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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

  Washington, D.C. 20535  

 
July 5, 2018 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384  
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1408601-000 
Subject: Carnivore 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
  

Records responsive to your request were previously processed under the provisions of the 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  Below you will find informational paragraphs relevant to your request.  
Please read each item carefully. 

 
Enclosed are 605 pages of previously processed documents and a copy of the Explanation of 

Exemptions.  This release is being provided to you at no charge. 
 
Please be advised that additional records potentially responsive to your subject may exist. If this 

release of previously processed material does not satisfy your information needs for this request, you may 
request an additional search for records.  Submit your request by mail or fax to – Work Process Unit, 170 
Marcel Drive, Winchester, VA  22602, fax number (540) 868-4997. Please cite the FOIPA Request Number 
in your correspondence.   

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national 

security records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This 
response is limited to those records subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard notification 
that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do 
not, exist. 

 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you  
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web 
site:  https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  
If you submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of 
Information Act Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be 
easily identified. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home


 

 You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information 
Services (OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s 
FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution 
correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief, 
Record/Information 
  Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure(s)  

mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding 

or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 

or information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a 

fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) 

could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 

private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 

privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 

would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant 

to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service 

he release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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'Internet Companies Decry FBI's 
E~ M~il Wiretap Plan 

By NlCK -WtNCnQ.ti 
Am DoN Cl..wc 

Stll./1 Jtq><>n<= of l't<£ W.u:t. S'nlarr ;t~ 
lnternet-se~ pi"O'riders and privaey 

advocates are c:ont:ented about Ute:implica· 
tions of a new eleetronie $Ul'Vdllallee sys
tem devised by the ~eral Bureau of ln
vestip.tion. with some •provil!m ~ 
ttl resist If they lire tlsked to Jnstal1 it on 
their netwOrks. . . 

The FBI system, a sophisticated cmnbl· 
nation of bardwart a.nd software · the 
_agency has dubbed Carnivort, must be 
eonnectea directly to an ISP'5 networt.. 
()nee it ts c:onnected, camtvore ms tbe 
potential to keep tabs on all of the commu
nications on the r~etwork. 'l'l1e FBI haS said 
tt 'Will use the system only With nlid c:oort 

. orders and that Carnivore \\ill all()'W It 10 
narrowly target Its inYestigatl.ons. 

However, lSPs,. induStry representa· · 
tives and prhoacy advocates, re~nding to 
a ~port in TI1e .Wall Street Journal about 
the FBI .system, eritici:ed U1e potential for 
extessh<e monitming o!onlinc communica· 
tions. "'We have some deep concerns :as we 
looll at this harder." said Jeff Rkl:lards, 
-executive director cf the Internet JJilance, 
a trade association for Internet pro\iders 
that to~.~nts America Online lne., Earth· 
link tnc. and World Com Inc:.'.s UUNin' dhi· 
sil)n among its membel'$.. · 

The CarniV{lre system is belie\o~d to be 
able to single out all sorts of etectronle 
traffic cf a petson being investigated. Be-
5ldes l'-mail, that includes instant-messag
ing systems. visits to Web sites and lnter· 
net relay that sessions, a fonn of ccmmu- . 
nkation favored by hackers trying to 
mask tltelr .identities. 

lt isn't clear, however, whether Carni· 
\'ore can <>vetcome some of the sophl.stl· 
cate4 scrambling systems that have been 
developed for the Internet. So-ambling 
data to make it hard to read is an obvious 
response for pecple womed about their 

. - . 
messa~ being a.ught up in the FBI '-ac. 
uurn cleaner. Such data-scrambling 
wouldn't necessarily prevent the FBI from 
knowing the message's destination, secu
rity experts sald. 

To better protect tbeit c)'be.r-trail$, US· 
eis -...ould bave to see\ semets designed 
to protect anonymity on th~ lnkrnet. For 
example, Zero-Knowledge Systems. Mont· 

• real, s:ells users online p$etldonyms for use 
when t:Pnducting" buslnes$ oollne. 

Critics~ the FBl s:ystem fear lntemet· 
service providers will have little guaran
tee that carnivore Is doing only what the 
FBI says it. iS dDing. Because the FB1 
seems to need lltUe asststame ln nmning 
the system, tWJ.nidans fo.r the lSPs tan't 
do much to monitor whether FB.I agt.nts 
are limitingth~ir inve!;tlga:tions t() an indi· 
'idual named in a court order. 

•The Fnt ts.Kes the posttiiln of. 'Trust 
us, we're the f:'O\'ernment.. Open your en
Ure network to us,' " says Barry Stein· 
hardt, associate director !or the Ameriean 
Ci\1.1 Liberties Union. which sent a critical 
letter about Carnivore to memben; of O:m
gress. "Thelll'S tm '\0'3y for~ ISP to tnow 
wha:t thty're doing-:• . 

One lSP that nadn't been contacted by 
the FBI about Cm~iv'Ore said H nonnally 
wmplies with tourt oroers from law-en- . 
forcement agencies for the e~uniea· 
tions of specific l.nt!l\1duals. Bul Uu: ISP 
said lt wouldn't comply Wl.th an order to 
install Carnivore on its network. 

"1 would ha\'f to say we would flgh.t 
such a wurt order, p said Ehud Ga\TOn, the 
chief technology olfiei!r of RMI.Net lnc., 
an tSP based in DenYer 'l.'ilh 110.000 sub
scribers ... We wou1d not want the pnvaey 
of all users to be compromls~ on the basis 
nf v.'itdl hunts !or <me user." 

· The FBI argues !.hat statt and federal 
judges dosely 1it:nJtl.nlze its v.iretapplng: 
activities and that the product of a,ny tete- • 
pbone or Internet intercept must be open 

..... - ~ ..... . ~--- ··-~ 
_._... r ••• • ·--~~--····~--·~···-·~ · ' 

to outs:ide audit -The mu-eau says that it 
de~ Ute. canuvore system precisely 

. to address the ume privacy coneerns that 
many tntemel providers _ _have. Fl.U tedlni· 
clans· alsO ba<ie tried in recent wee\i.s to 
explain to lndi.IS1JY spedal\sts hOW Carol· 
wre WOlts, partly to allay fears fuat the 

. system might. be open to abuse-
Still, there 1s a drive afoot in the Inter· 

nell.n®Sttl' to create a more open solu-
. lion that tould replace camlvore.lndustr}' 
e~ aJtUe that creating their own de
Vi.ce wOuld lessen suspicions and allow for 
quicker znod.mcations as lntemet prnto
(tlls cllangt. !be FBI uys 1hat a small 
number of lnternet pro\iders already .have 
bullt-in capacities to meet federal wiretap 
r~uests. Carnivore is required. for th?Se 
that don't have the ability to ao the .. me-
taps themselves. . • -Neii King Jr. 

CJJ11tribuied ta thi:s article. 

•

Joumal\.Wc Rnd an isSue ~n~rmg 
and jo\n a dL~on a.bOO~ pnvaey 
and the tnternet in the online Jo1.unal 

· a1WS.I~ 

.. .. · 
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irBI Internet 
Wiretaps 
Raise Issues 

. ' 

Of,Privacy 
New System Tracks 
·Suspecis OJ!.line 
By }oH~ SCJn:~.u:n 
I:''Oo$hinptm P<>lt Suif!Wri.tu 

The FBI has· deployed an auto
mated ~t.em. to wiretap the Intu· 
net. _gi\ing authorities a new tool 
to •po;U.ce _cyberspaoe but drawing 
cona:ms among chi! libertarians 
~md prh--acyad\·ocates about !:low it 
might be used. 

The new computer s;'stem, 
dubbed "Caroivorew ~de the FBI 
because it rapidly finds the "'meat• · 
in \'aSt amounts of data. V.-as devel· 
oped at FBI ~omputer labs in 
Quanti.co. \a, and hu ~n used 
in fe~-er than 50 cases s.o f.ar~ 

But that numbei i5 sure w rise. 
said Marcus Thomas .• chief of lhe 
FBrs cyber+tedlnology $ection at 

· Quantico. :In triminal situations· 
there's not }'et been a large can !or 
it: he said, but the bureau already 
has seen .. growth in the rate of re
quests." 

Civil liberties groupi s.:Ud the 
n~ ~em raises troubling .issues 
about ~'hat constitutes a reasoo
able search and seizure of electron
ic da~ In sniffing out potential 
criminal conduct. the new t«'hnol- . 
ogy also could sam privau in
formation abmtt legal .activitie$. "'t goes ta 1he.heart of how the 
Fourth Amendm~nt and the feder· 
at wiretap mtute are going to be 
applied in the Internet age,~ said 
Marc Rotenberg. head of the 
Washington-based £1.ectmnic Pri·. 
\'llcy lnfonnatioo <:enter. 

The new r;ystem, ..,.ilich ope.r.ttes on off· 
the-shelf personal <:omputets.. bkts ad
wnugc of one o! the fundamental princi· 
pie$ of the Internet: that virtually all sudl 
communications an: broken up int~ •pack· 
~t.s..M or unifonn chunks of data. Computers 
on the futmtet. break up ·e-mail ~ge5, 
World \Vide Web sit!! tnffic and other in.· 
fon'n;afiou into~ and route the pad<ets 
a erOs& the giobat · oeblror{c. · where they ate 
re.:assetnbltd oo the other met ., 

FBI programmers devised a ·"packet sniff. 
er'" . 5ystem that can analyu data flowing 
through t»mpu!er networks to deteimine 
whether it is part of an Hn3iJ m~e or 
$0tne other pie~;e ofWtb traffic. 

The ability to 4istinguish between pack. 
' t1s allows bw enfor~t mticials to w1or 
their searches so that, for example, they ean 
examine ~ but leave aloM: a susped's 
online shopping acth·'ities. Tire system. 

t.ould be tuned to do 1S little as mooitonUg 
how many t>-ll'llit messages the wspi.'ct 
:1fnds and to whOm they are addiessed
thet'qUivalent of l tdephone •pen register," 
whid! Wies dov.11 telephone numbers being 
~·without grabbing the t{')ntent ofthose 
calls. 

"That's the good new$," said James 
Dempsey. an anal}'St v.ith the Cetlter !or De- . 
mocracy and Tcclmolog)', a Washingtoa 
higb·tech P.:,licy gtpup. "lt is .a mort! dis. 
crirolnating devictt tlw.l a full v.irel.ap, he 
said. . . 

But Dempsey a'}lresse<i worries aboUt 
the new system,. which would be installt!d at 
the offices of a &usped's fute.met service 
provider. Just as the device could be used to . 
fine-tu~ a se;srch, it also could used for 
broad &weeps of data. '1'be bad news is that 
it's a black box the govenunent wants to in· 
&ert into the premises of a service provider. 
Nobody knowsthlt it does what the govern· .. 
ment claims it would do: Dempsey said: 

Existence of the Carnivore system was 
disatssed in a wan Street Jwmal article 
yeslffday, whidt «PPrted that the PBl . 
showed the S}'~Stem to telerommunkations 
indu~upem two wffits ago. 

All:iert Gidari, • lawyer who works for the 
wireless industry. was present at the FBI • 
demonstr.atioo. He said the FBrunnounce
mmt was int.mded to counter industry a.s
sertions tbJI;t it would be ver:y difficult to 
provide the kind of ~ist.ei' wiret.lp at· '. 
pabil.ity that the agency wants. . . 

Since the demol'I:St:n1kin. Gidari said, one 
fal:tion ~ithin tm tekt:onununitations in
dustry was pleased ~ith the FBfs dfort£. · 
But Gid.ari said. the. other faction was say.. 
ing: "Wait a. minute-what are the liability 
issutS? What are the privacy issues? We 
don't want third-party JOftwMe on our sys-
tem..<: ' . • 
· Although Congress has passed legishtion 
requiring tdephone tQmp;mits to make 
their developing bigb-tecll networks ~y to 

.DATE: J -J ~ ..... 00 

PAGE: £-I 
Y.iretap. Ghlari is one of a ·~argl! number o! 
md.ustry experts who believe the law ·doe!$ 
not apply to wiretapping the Internet. 'The 
FBI overreache$ . in ~erything they do," 
said Gidari, who is pr~ident of G-Savvy. an 

. lntemet consulting company. 
A formes: federal · prosea~tor sounded a 

more supportive tone. . "'f what it does is it 
helps comply with wiretap$. and . it helps 
minimize v.'hat }'Ou're get~g-to help gct 
what .the court authori:m you to g«
there',_nothing wroag with it.• said Matk 
hsdl. naw a security consultant with Rts-
toa,based Global lntqrity. . -

Slill. R.asd1 said the techno!Qgy raised 
questions that haYe yet to be fully explored 
by law eni'QtCemenl 1'be PC robocQp exam
ines .all packet$ oommg through • computer 
netv.'Otk but giVl!Sli\le law eufar~t. ofli· 
em only th0$e padrets related to the :wb
r-ct of the investiption. . 

"The stuf£ that is eicamined only by a 
tomputu and n'ofby a human being-was 

. ,'.;-
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J Justice, 011 Both Sides of the Border 
Agustin Vazquez Mendoza landed on the 

FBl's 10 most wanted list f9ur years ago for 
allegedly ordering his · henchmen to kill a 
Drug Enf<>rcement Administration agent in 
Arizona. Now he's under arrest, but in 
MeXico, which must decide whelher to extra· 
dite a Mexican citizen to face charges in the 
United States. Mexican law officer:S mounted 
a nationv.'ide manhunt to capture Va:z.quez 
and certainly want him brought lo justice, 
but some traffickers have won appeals 
agai11st extradition. 

.Most countries are tmderstandably reluc· 
tant to band Qver a citize.n to be tried in a for· 
eign country. ln addHion, the language in the 
current Mexico·U.S. treaties clearly specifies 
that neHher country is bound to extradite a 
cttizen. However, there are circumstances in 
the Vazquez case that should make it easier 
for Me>jco to send him off. 

Slnce Pre~ident Ernesto Zedillo took office, 
there has been a shift of attitude in Mexico 
on ex-tradition. At least nine Mexican sus
pects have been sent to be tried in the United 
SUites. In two of those case~. the suspects al
legedly killed U.S. immigration officials, in· 
viting comparison with the Vazquez case. 

According to U.S. authorities, Vazquez or
(jered the muroer of agent Richard Fass in 
order to keep both a drug delivery and the 
$160,000 the undercover agent was aoout to 
pay for it 

Perhaps the most persuasive argum~nt is 
that Vazquez, who fled to Mexico after the 
killing, is not accused of a crime in Mexico 
anrl .if he is not e>:tradlted v.ill ha"·e to be set 
free. Mexico's foreign minister should con
sent to the U.S. extradition request and peti· 
tion the justice system to send him north a.s 
quickly as the legal pr<lcess allows. 

. :~.~ . ·. 
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'£arthLink Says 
It Won't Install . 
Device for FBI 

One of the nation's largest Internet ser
"ice pnwiders, SarthUnk lm::., has ·re
fused to Install a new Federal .Bureau o.f 
Investigation electronic surveillance de· 
vice on its network, saying tedmical ad· 
justmenu nqulred to use tlle deVice 
caused disruptions tor customers. · 

Tile FBI has used Carnivore, as the 
surveillance device Is called, ln a nurnber 

'" of crtminal investigations. But EarthLink 
Is the first lSP to offer a pu.blit a W>unt of 

By Wall Stre# Journal stajf repart.m 
Nick Wingfield, Ted Bridis and Neil 
Kir~gJr. 

an actuarexpertence vtltll Carnivore. The 
FBl has claimed that carnivore won't in· 
terfete v.ith an ISP's operations. , 

"It has the potential to hurt our net
work. to brlng pieces of it down." Steve 
Do~gnert~~ EarthUnk's director of techno!· 
O{;'J acquisition. said of Carni\·ore. "H 
roUld impact tli-ollsands o! people." 

While EarJlLin~: executives said they 
would C{mtinue to wotli with au!.ll.oritles in 
ctiminal irwestlgations. they vowed not to 
allow the FBI to install Carnivl).re on the 
company's networli. !lle company also 
has substantial privacy concerns. 

Eanhllnk has already voiced its wn
cerns in court. The !SP is the plainUff in a 
legat fight launched against Ca_rnlvore ear
lit!r thiS year With the help or attorney 
Robert CJrn:Revere, according to Pf<)ple 
dose to the c:ase . . PreViously, the identity 
or the plaintiff in the case. Whidl is under 
seal. wasn't known. A f.ederal magistrate 
ruled ag-ainst EartllLink in the case e-arly 
th.is year. forcing it to give the FBl access 
to its systNrt. Mr. Com-Revere declined to 
comment 

EatthLink's problems with Carnivore 
be.gan earlier this year. when the FBl in· 
stalled a. Carnivore dev1ce on Its netwotli 
at a bub site in Pasadena. Calif. The FBI 
had a court order that allowed it to Install 
!he eqwpmen! as part or a criminal invest!· 
g:ation. 

The FBI (l)nllfcted Carnivore, a small 
computer box loaded with sophisticated 
software for monitoring e·mail and otllu 
online communications, to EarthLink's re
mote access servers. a set or networking 
equipment that answers hl,oming modem 
calls from tu:stomen;. But carnivore 
wasn't compatible with the operating sys
tem software on the remote access setv• 
ers. so Ean.hilnk had to instal! an Older 
version of the system sG!tv.-ate that would 
v.·ork -v.ith Carnivore. a«arding- lo Mr. 
Dougherty. 

Earth!..ink sa)·s the older version of the 

software caused Its re!Mte access servers 
to crasn, whiCh in turn knocked out ~ 
for a number of its customers. Mr. Dotlfll· 
erty declined to specl.fy now many, saying 
only that "man)"' peq1Ie were affected. 

EarfuLlnk executives said they were 
also concerned about J>rivacy. 'The com
pany said it had no way of kno\'oing 
whe!ller carnivore was limiting its SUI'Veil· 
lance to the criminal. investigation at 
hand, or 'll'as trolling more broadly. Other 
lSPs have sa1d there could be sertous llabi!· 
Hy issues for them lftheprt\'8.CJ o!individ· 
uals not connected to an investig-ation is 
compromi~ed. 

"There oug-ht to be some transt>arency 
to the method.s and too1s that law enforce· 
ment is using to search·and-seil.e commu· 
nica! ions .~ said John R. I..oGalbo, \ice 
president of public policy at PSmr.t .Inc., 
an 1SP in Ashburn. Va. 

Eartl'J..ini>. execuli\'es dedined to say 
\\'hether the company has re.<:eived comt 
orders for in!Gr:mat~n a?ott!_o1ller custom:~ 

··•·" ~ ~ ...... ~ ..... ..,... ..... -~ ....- · ·- ................ , .. .. ... . .. ....... . · -~ - ·- · ~ .. · · -~ ~ ..... . . 

- .. 

ets since th~ drsruption earlier this year. 
EarthLink said it would help authorities in 
criminal investigations using techniques 
other than carnivore. 

Tht> FBI insists that Carnivore doesn't 
affect the performance or stability t1f an 
Internet p~mider's ex.Ming networks. The 
b~nau says carnivore passivel~· monitors 
traffic. n:coroing only infomlation that ls 
rele\'2.1\t to FBI i.nvesti.gations. 

1n some wes. tlle FBI said, the Inter· 
net provider is equip~ to tl.lm over data 
-v.ithout the use .of carnivntl!. Thi$ is com
mon In cases where only e--mail messages 
are $OUght beCause that t}-pe of data ea.n 
easily be obtained tlmlugh less-Intrusive 
means. 

Attorney Gtneral Janet Reno s&d -y~s
terday that she was putting the . S}'Stem 
unde'r reView. Sh~ said the .Justice Depa~
ment woold investigate Cam]vore's amsti~ 
tutional implications and make. sure that 
the Fl31 v.'a.S using it in ~a consistent and 
balanced W<~Y- ~ 

>···. 
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•· i White House Proposes Wiretap Law 

By KALPANA SRINIVASAN 
.~ TJW ASsociated Press 

WASHINGTON (July 17). The Whlte House proposed legislation Monday to update wi~tappins rules so that fegal protections 
cwrently applied to telephone calls are extended to electronic communication, such as e.n1all. 

The plan WOIJ!d require law enforcement officials to obtain high·le\el approval before applying for a court order to intarcept the 
content of e-mail- in line with current rules that govem listening to phone calls. 

··aasically. the same communication, if sent different ways • through a phone cal! or a dial-up modem • is subject to different and 
inconsistent privacy standards,M said White House Chlef of Staff John Podesta, in announcing the proposals. '"It's time to update 
and harmoni~e our existing f3WS 1o gi\e all forms of technology the same Jegislatiw protections as our telephone con\er'sations." 

The measure also addresses so-called " trap and trace• orders which allow law enforcement oll'icials to identify th& source of a 
phone call or an e-mail. but not intercept lts content Under the proposal, law enfon:ement officra!s would onry need one order to 
trace an e·mail or a phone call, e\en though such c:ommun!catiof!S may travel through multiple phone earners or Internet 
pro~deci . ·· 

Officials arso could trace such communications without prior a?p!P'.·::>I in an emergency situation. such as when a computer is 
undar attack. 

But for the first time. the administration is proposing that a federal or state judge independently dete.-mine whether the facts 
support such a trace order. Under current n.l!es. judges accept the declaration of!-aw enfon::emen! officials agencies that such an 
order is warranted. 

Those changes: could affect the new "Carnivora~ system, which the FB1 is using to obtain a-mails o! in-..estlgati\e subjects after 
getting a search wanant When Cami\Ote is placed .at an internet ser>Ace proV.dar, it scans ail incoming and outgoing e-mails for 
messages associated with the target of a crimina! probe. 

Under the proposed changes, if the Cami-.ora system is baing used to intercept the content of electronic communications, then 
law et~forcernent officials would first need high-level Justice Department a;:~prova! before obtaining a court order, Podesta said. 
Higher standards limitlng 'lts use also would apply, he said. If Camtvore is being used only to track information; officla!s would 
need an independent judge to m<Jew the tracing order, he added. 

>J3ut the American Ci\.\1 Uberties Union chided the administration's proposals Monday, saying it shovld ha-.e suspended use of the 
system outright 

~·catni\Ore represents.a gra~ th~t to the privacy of all Americans oy gl~ng law enforcement agencies unsupenised access !o 
s nearly unlimited amount of communications traffic,~ said eany Steinhardt, ACLU associate direCtor: > ··. · • 

t~st week, ACLU officials said they were going to use the Freedom of Information Act to try to fotce tha FSI to disclose details of 
the inner w0111:ings of Caml\Ore. . 

The proposed measures would at so address inconsistencies in how current law applies to different net\vorl<s carrying tntemet 
traffic. For example, now that cable systems are belng upgraded to offer two-way ser.Aces. laws that apply to dial-up modems 
O\.E!r phone lines should be extended to cable connections. Podesta said. 

The proposal requires congress.ional appro~oa!, and se-.era! lawmakers already ha-..e introduced their' own wrsions. 

The Clinton administration also announced Monday updates to its export control policy for powerful data and \<:lice-scramb!7ng 
technology. Under the change. American companies can sell encryption products to any end user in the European Unioo or 
these eight other trading partners: Australia, Non.vay, Czech Republic. Hungary, Poland. Japan, New Zealand and Switzerland, 
The policy change will also rem o-w a pre-.,ous technical re\oiew waiting period of 30 days. 
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ACLU Asks Deta.ils 
On FBI's Netv Plan 
To Monitor the Web 

By Ntcl< WtNGFl&LD 
$taff R(!paTtcr t>f TH~;. W~l.l. S~'T J®IIN~l. 

The American Civil Liberties Union is 
seeking; to f{)!et the Federal Bureau .of In· 
vestigation to disclose the technical details 
behind a rontroverslal electronic surveil· 
lance system created by the bureau. 

The ACLU. using a novel tactic to iden
tify the monitoring capabilities or the sys· 
tem, CUed a Freedom of Information Act 
request with the FBI Friday, asking the 
bureau to release the computer "source 
code" for carnivore, as the surve'JUance 

. system Is called. The civil-liberties group 
also requeste-d that the FBI turn over "let
ters, correspondence, tape .recordl~, 
notes, data, memoranda, e-mail" and 
other information connected v.'ith cami
Yore. The ACLU also asked for informa
tion related to Omnivore and EtnerPeek. 
two other surveillance systcems used in the 
past py the bureau. 

The request reflects the growing con· 
cern among privacy groups and Internet 
companies about the ptivacy implications 
of Carnivore. The FBI surveillance sys
tem, a ha.rd~·are device that wntains a 
spedaliud program for trac.king e-mail 
and other forms of online rommunlcation. 
has especially raised hacl:.les among Inter·· 
net service providers.. The FBI is attempt· 
ing to install Carnivore on the networks of 
ISPs as part of specific criminal investiga
tions .of online users. But ISPs say they 
llave no way of knowing: whether caml· 
vore is limiting: the scope of its smeu. 
lance to the cases at hand. 

As a resuJ( critics of catn!Vore have 
called on the government to reveal the 

technical capabilities of the system. Such 
information could indicate whether Cami· 
vore is al>le to restrict its monitoring to 
the communications of, say, a single ctimi· 
nal sus~ct while Ig-noring other data traf. 
fic irrelevant to the .investigation. 

The source code behind Carnivore 
coUld provide clues to those capabilities. 
Source rod.e is essentially the technical 
blueprint behind a prograt!J. Tilt ACLU 
contends, . an.d techn1ea1 experts con· 
curred, that examining the source rode 
behind Carnivore's proprietary survell· 
lance software could r~veal something of 
lhe inner workings o! the system. 

The Electronic Privacy lnformation 
Center, a Washington advocacy group, last 
week also filed a sweeping Fnedom of 
Information request tor ·~ aU record~" relat

. ing to Camh·ore, thQugh it didn't ex-pll.c· 
illy request the system's source code. "But 
we made clear wear~ seeking everything, 
including software," said David Sobel, a 
privacy actiVist at the center. . 

lf is unclear whether using: the Free. 
dom of Information Act will compel the 
FBI to produce the software behind carni
vore though. Requests made under the act 
are nannaH}' used !o obtain official govern· 
ment documents, not software code. Barry 
Steinhardt associate director of the 
ACLU, said tv.'U federal appeals-court rul· 
ings that classl.fied sortwa~ code as a 
form of speech could help J¥s case. 

"1 am au but certain tlu~y will not want 
to release any infonnation on carnivore, 
and we \\ill pmbably have to fight this in 
the (Curts/ Mr. Steinhardt saltl of the 
FBI. "But we think this is worth fighting 
for." 

The FBI didn't return calls seeking 
comment on the Freedom of Infonnation 
request. 

As the outcry against Carnivore has 
escalated, some prominent figures in the 
Jntemet industry have expressed a some· 
what more sympathetic view toward the 
FBI. Vint Cerf. who has ~n dubbed the 
"father of the Internet" for his develop-

ment of the early technical foundations or 
the network, said it is "understandable 
that law-e.nforcement agencies feel 
pressed to develop methods to observe In
ternet traffic for the same reasons they 
have felt compelled to find ways to listen 
to certain telephone conversations.~ 

But Mr. Cerf, in at.~ e-mail message, 
added that such rm>dern surveUlanee tech• . 
ntques need to ~·balanced "against poten
tially abu..qve practices that coUld seri-
ously erode personal prt\o"a.cyM · 

-Neil King h 
· c~mtn"buted to Jllis article. 

Coca· Cola Files to Have 
Second Race~Bias Suit 
Moved to Federal Court 

By a W,<.I.l. S't"'tUl'r JOUR.."'AL Sl<l// R~partcr 

ATLAl'<'TA-COca..COia Ol., in the proo 
cess o! set tUng a class-action race-discrim· 
ination lawsuit. has filed a motion. to move 
a second, $1.5 billion race-btas suit to fed
eral from state court. 

The sort-drink company argued In a mo
tion filed Friday that most of the claims in 
the lawsuit, f!!ed last month on behalf o! 
four female black Qlke empto)'<ees by 
Willie E. Gary and Johnnie Cochran, In· 

' volve federal laws. 
But a lawyer on Mr. Gary's team, Tri· 

cia C.K. Homer, disagreed and said . Mr. 
Gary would file a motion this ~-eek to keep 
the case in state court. Mr. Gary, a per• 
sonal·lnjury attorney, generally brings his 
cases to state courts and bas said h.e pre· 
rers that venue. 

The lawsuit filed by Mr. Gary Claims a 
variety of !onns of dlscrim1nation. includ· 
ing negtigen,_t ~. lnt~tional inflicti~n. 
of emotional bann ·and hostile work eli\1: 
rorunent. Coke has called Mr. Gary an op
portunist and denied the charges. 

., 
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v.S. Hopes to~end 
Online Wiretapping 
fJ r 1 I)H 11 S<:ll'li'An-rz 
u=:t.r 4: 1Ht.f-H~t H l-:t Sru}flr-i~ttJ•r 

1l1c Ointon administration· yes
te-rday called for updating wiretap
ping l.a.v.-s lo extend !.he powers of 
law enforcement to the online world 
while prm'iding new legal protec· 
lions for electronic communication. 
· Administration officials .also an
nounced, asexpeeted, a plan to loos
en controls on the export of encryp
tion softw<lre-the programs that 
help lnternet users scramble mes· 
.sages anddat.a to protect them £rom 
prying eyes.. 

On the \Viretapping is.s11e, White 
· House chief of staff John D. Pode-

l 

~· 

sta, ina speech at the National Press • 
Oub, described the coming legista. J ministration's proposals have some heartening 
tive pacl<age as seeking to elirttinate to them. the)' are too little and too late," with 
confusion about the level of legal ·time in the legiSlative session to pass new bills.· 

: prota:tion for various fonns {)f com· nivore system. Steinhardt said. "represents 
munication. . threat to the privacy of all Americans by giving 

Telephone conversations get fair. .. fon:ement <~gencies unsupervised access to a "'"'"'<~"n.. 
ly strong . protection from federal ·; limited amount of cotnmunications traffiC:O 
wiretaps under the 1968 Crime •Pa· Podesta also discussed the new enclVD:tion 
trot and Safe Streets Aet, whiCh re- which the administration can implement i.Jm:nediaJe!y, 
quired. a court order and high-level . Under the plan. U.S. oompanie5"Will be able to t:QlOZ'I!IO-
Ju$tiCe Department approval Wire- . phisticated cryptography products to 
tape iules for e-mail sent by dial-up tion in the Etiropean Union and to Aus<tralia, 
modctnare OO\<eredbyth~Electron· 'Ailierican {)e!)ple. \\~ ~ust ensure that appropriate · the Czech Republk.Htmg'llJ}", Poland, Japan, 

. ic Communicatio~ Prh-acy Act of cllecks are in place where the go'>'emment accesses pri- land ·and Switutland. The government will elin'tit;ate 
·· 1980. That law might not cover e. vate co.nununications of Amerk.a:ns.~ the statutory 30-<\ay waiting period before · 

\ 

mail sent by high~ eable mo.. POOe8tasaid the bills m.'lking up tl1e package would be can ;t.a}\F t"~1ace bul will keep in place a · 

.
denl,. and <"able ~~es. b.a:.·.· ~ ar- unve. ned .within.· . IQ days, and. that he hopes the legisla· neii technologies be submitted.to the g<l\'efll1llent 
gued that . the1r online ~ces tion can be passed by the end Qt the )"ear. · teclmical review. 

· should ~ wven ~ely high pro- 1 · Podesta also Spoke about U1e new surveill.ance tech- Encryption lias been a high-tech ·battlefield t:.,.,.,,...,..1..,. 
·tec:fu;;fronl. government surveil.! nology ~~:n. as Camiv?re, which J:Pves. taw ~nforce- early ~ys of th.e Clinton administ:tation. Few 
lance under the Ol.ble Act.. . m~nt authonties !he. t0llity t~ ~lectively mo~tor the gies are as hnportant in the to maintain 

«Jt's· time to update and barmo- futemet traffic of mdmduals, .similar to the .t;lmces that and business p$-acy, but . 
nize our existing laws to give all ~ record the telephoo~ numbers of~ made and F" dattnting issuesfodaw enforcement flffi·. ciat· ·s.l. iil4_ :e F1BII)i· 
forms o( technology the same 1 • s- ~ · e:~~ tJy a~~ full-fl~ ~s, the Jll~ rector Lo~ J. Freel1, ,;who oi!en Yt"amS tl~t 
Jative protfctions as our tele{lh:e i diclaJ ~~ (){ sudl SUl'\<eillance lS slight, and the an4 ~orists can use a:yp~o to cloak thetr olar.tSiuuJ 
conversations ,. Podesta said.. · prot.tttion againSt abuses of the teclumlogy by law en- activities High .tech comparues successfully ar~1edllfult 
· La.~ said ·they WeiOOme forces;nePt is weak. POdesta called·for greater judicial , '!.S. restrictions haxmed only Ameri_·canw~)~~lies. 
the oppOrtunitytoWGrk with the ad- oversight. . • . smce ~.firms~ ~ccessfully n• 
mhU$tJ:atlon on these issues •• Sen, ·~."he Podesta st><X'clt v.-as not well r~ved by ctvillfu.. ~a)ylion products; arid m January t:he 
Onin G . Hatch {R.utah) who has erties adVl)C3.tes, who have fought Camhwe and other . IStratlon redu~ controls on enczyption 
introdu~ an Internet prlvacy bill. ~~tration ~~to~~ wiretapp~geaP:\bil- "The reducing of these reg\llatioos. 
wd: "'t is imperative that we bat• •. ltie$ on the Int~et. ~ s:e~t. ~te direc- low U.S,~ makers to compete tn •mOE,.<V<ICU 

anee the in. t.eres .. ·ts.. of law .enforce. . . I tor of ';!le ~~n ~~ L1berties ~mon, ~the ketplaC7 sai~RobertHo~eyman. the 
.men.t with the privacy rights of th.e speed\ deeply disappomting .. .. While the Clinton ad- the Busmess Software All.iaru:e •. 
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'Carnivore' Won't Devour Cyber-Privac 
These kinds of Haps are ha.ppenin~.: 

mm"t! and more often. Last Atl!'i! some pri
v;u:y advocates complained when the FBI 
requ~sted Sl5 million for ~Digital Storm,., 
a program for monitoring telephone calls 
and analyzing recordings. In September. a 
programmer in North Caronna found the 
notation "NSA KeyM in a Microsoft soft
ware patch. SOOn rumors bounced througll 
the Internet claiming Windows had a hac}\ 
door that allows the National -Securit.Y 
A~rency to monitor your computer. {Mi-

-hosoft explained thai the tag merely s!gni· 
tied that the _software complied with the 
agency's security standards-.) 

The granddad.dy of all bogus -fears, 
though, is Echelon. J1 you beUev~ some 
Eur-opr.an Union parliamentarians, the 
Uniteo States and Britain operate an inter· 
national network that monitors \irtually 
all oommunlcat!ons, and extracts chOice 
nuggets with powerfUl computers that rec
ogniie keY phrases in messages like ~as
sassination," ~terrori-st attackft or "indtl$· 
trial secret." · ··< · 

Iri reality, it's not easy to find a specific 
message in a flood of· free-flowing: digital 
data. That's the whole reason for gettirig a 
rourt order for -a v,irc t•lP~ If yuu c.aimot 
book it\!!L!HlJSP, Y.C!l!JI~V~ ~9JlQ.Jl..JoLoL; 
· searching to flnd. the message you want to 

intercept 
That is also wl!y the European cam

pal.gtl against Echelon is: so quixotic. True, 
the folks at NSA intercept communications 
and they have powerful computers and in· 
genious software that helps with the pro· 
cesslng. But it is impnssihle for even.the 
best romputer system ro routinely sort 
through an o! the world's telecommunica· 
tions and pull out telltale messages, as ¢e 
E~:helon paranoids would have you be· 

lieve. . 
Usually you neM 

to lm.ow what you are 
looking for and 
where the message 
might appear before 
you nave much of a 
chance of findint-lt. 
Also, the cases in 
which one message_ 
tells a :whole story_ 
are rare. Good law 
enforcement and ln~ 
telligepee ustial,l! re-
qUires· . - ; mulijple , 
sour:ees an~ . tona:t· 

lnr our !<~w enforce
ment <1!1d intem. 
~cu~e organitMh:ms 
to l!sten in on com· 
munlcations 1 h 

o!d days you could tap a line o . . . n l e 
microwave link .. It's much mo~~~~zcert a 
c.apture digital messages that pas~cuo~!o 
ftbe.t optics or bounce throu""h C"l·.l"l r 
works A d · . . "'· " " ar net-. n , With strong encryption s ft 
ware freely available worldcwJde any~n; 
reaUy determined to keep a me~ 
ere! t'-iln usually do so. - ag:e se-

lf r?u haye any doubts, just recall how. 
man} mtelhgence surprises we have h d 
lately-th~_lndlan nuclear test, the No~ 
~nrean m~si~e test.. the terrorist bomb· 

gs.. of·Am· .. enca. n targets in tlle •-!I'd . t and Af ·• · r>..... - . - " · eas .· . nca. ~:a.u of the problem is that we . 
~ot get to many of the sources that we , 
u~ed to: and e\'eryone is getting better at 
cortcca!mg the.tr communications . 

... ~----~~--· ---~----~~--.:- .. . '"' 

So why is it so easy to stir up the~e 
controversies about privacy? The simple 
fact, is that relations between the govern
ment and the new !nfannation industries 
are lousy. There is too llJ.lJCh SIJ.'>j}icion and 
too little communication; ' , _ 

The administration gets part of ttie 
lilam~ for its ham-handed policies. Car.iii· 
vore .ts a good ex.arnpte .. A lot of conti:o· 
ye;s¥ could have been defused if the tBI 
had offered more insight into how the ~Ys
tem worked and how the rights or non-sli.s· 
pect:s would be protected. ,l,~ 

But the record of tM technogeek::dras 
not been much better, The~' often act,. ~ 
tljough law enforcement officials h:we .'no 
business poking intQ their ac:tivlties':at 
all-as though one could stop internati<i'rial 
.computer crtm:lnals wltQ a good neigh,~r· 
hood watch program. · · .~ 

It's all too easy to lose sight of the ·ta!")-1 
that _CS:rnivore:s:~lri targets are cylf!lt:: 
criminals-in other. words, the kind(.cf 
crooks Who are a plague. on the lnterri'et 
and tarvt dot-oom companies, 
ra~ fer Internet shopping have 
ptng . tateJy. According to some· 
people worry about whether 
card riuropers and heaith reci>rds 
. Yon wOuld think that e-huSinets 

. the fll'St to _sup.port e~~JreE~rri!l\lt 
·on the net;·~.-. . · 
_. .. .:·--· .. ·: ,- .. _ ,, 

'. em ln(orli:tation~to 
l.mrure·se.· .. ····.'·a·tflili· -.· '·~(~·- " ~~~~=~~ tercep.:-~'h~ , -~ _. -~ 
~~~" .. "::._*; 

·-rt!Vit'ie&Jt'.S· · · · · :J 
'hmie#~oM •· . er.~d 

-·· 
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reasonable cooperation from the private 
sector, and aggressive taw enforcemen1 1 

and effecti\'e intelligence closely moni· 
torfd by responsible public officials:. · 

Fh::!ng the w!ationship between Wash~ 
ington and Silicon Valley needs to be a 1\}p 
priority far the next administration. The 
only people benefitting from controversies 
like the one over carn!vore are terrorists, 
criminals and rogue states. •'· 

Mr: &>r:kowitz is a T(:SetJrch fellow at the 
lfoouer Jnslitutian Gild waulhor of "B~t 
'f'ruth:lntelligence in the Injonnation Ape" 
(}u/e Uniuersily Press. 2(){j()). . .' 

~······----........ _~-· ~· (· ~ 
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Honorable Charles T. Canady 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on the Constitution 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

' Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

July 19, 2000 

We ve1y much appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Constitution 
Subcommittee on Monday to discuss ~'Carnivore." The public testimony, we believe, will be 
very helpful in our efforts to explain what Carnivore is: and, equally important, what it is not. 

In that regard, USA Today asked us to provide a brief 350 word explanation for use 
on the editorial page. \Vbile a full statement obviously will be provided to the Subcommittee, we 
would like to share with you the text o.f,vhat was provided to the ne\vspaper. In a very concise fashion, 
it encapsulates our explanation of what the syste.m does electronically to ensure strict compliance with 
the court orders that instruct us preCisely what can and cannot be intercepted. 1 also have enclosed a 
graphic that you may find helpful. 

As the brief summary points out, Camivore is used only when Internet Service Providers 
are unable on their own to re-&trict interceptions within the narrow confines of the controlling court order. 
In addition, no interception can occur unless the FBI or other law enforcement agency can demonstrate to 
a judge's satisfaction that the s1rict statutory requirements have been met; e.g., that there is probable 
cause that a crime is being or has been committed, that the intercepted e-mails will be in furtherance or 
about that crime, and that the interceptions are necessary to collect evidence of that crime. That is why 
its use h~s been very limited, predominately to -intercept e~mails in ten·orism cases. 

I hope you find this helpfuL Again, v.<e look forward to testifYing and, in the interim, if 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. We would be pleased to brief on any aspect of this 
system. 

I - Mr. Pickard ~ Rm 7142 
1 ·Mr. Alba- Rm 7128 
1 • Mr. Gallagher - Rm 7110 
1 ·Mr. Garcia- Rm 7116 
1 • Dr. Kerr~ Rm 3090 

Sincerely yours, 

John E. Collingwood 
Assistant Director 
Office of Public and 

Congressional Affairs 

6t .. / 
6 7C. ~I 

.. : ...... ~ ... 

.I CT. 7.;Mr. Parkinson. ~ ~. ~. . .. · 7 
bt ·~ T-~ 
b7C.~/ JE~ . 
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Honorable Charles T. Canady 

Honorable Henry 1. Hyde 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Asa Hutchinson 
House .of Representatives 
Washington, D,C, 20515 

Honorable Spencer Bachus 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Robert W. Goodlatte 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Bob Barr 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

lfonorable William L. Jenkins 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Lindsey Graham 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Melvin L. Watt 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Maxine Waters 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

. · .. 
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H.onorabk Charles T. Canady 

Honorable Barney Frank 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable John Conyers, Jr. . 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Honorable Jerrold Nadler 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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U.S. Department oOstice 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

First, lets get the facts straight. The , FB! and all 

other law enforcement. agencies
1
can only intercept e-mails 

·· pursuant to a court. order signed by a judge who is satisfied that 

the government has demonstrated probable cause that a serious 

crime is being or has been committed, the e-mails will be about 

that crime and the interception is necessary to obtain evidence 

about the crime. To conduct an intercept beyond that .JS. ... §: 

federal crime subject to severe criminal and civil sanctions. 

The entire process requi r es continual reporting to a court and , 

of course, ultimately is subject to vigorous challenge by defense 

attorneys. 

What does ncarnivoreH do? In the simplest terms, it 

ensures that only t.he exact communications authorized by the 

court to be intercepted are what is intercepted. So, for 

example, if a court authorizes only the interception of e-mail 
·~ .: .• :--' . ' . ~ -· 

from a particular drug deal er to another drug dealer, this system 

captures only that e-mail to the exclusion of all other computer 

communications regardless of who sends them and where they are 

going. Nothing else is monitored or collected, and everything 

collected is supervised by the court. It would be a federal 

crime to do otherwise. 

5!24102 Release ~ Page 
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. · '· ~,:i. 

When is carnivore used? It is used only when an 

Internet service provider cannot, on its own, effect the 

interceptions consistent: with a narro1,; court order, Accordingly, 

it has been used very few times, predorninately to intercept 

e-mails in terrorism cases and, again, subject to the sup~ervision 

of a court. 

In 1968, Congress spelled out strict requirements for 

the interception of communications, Carnivore simply ensures 

that law enforcement complies precisely with those requirements 

as technology advances. We understand 'why certain segments 

oppose this court ordered technique. But since 1968, because of 

this law, many lives have been saved and thousands of drug 

dealet·s, terrorists, child predators and spies are in jail, 

The Chairman of PSINet laid out the appropriate 

challenge. He does not '"''ant to see carnivore on his network 

unless we can prove it sifts out only the traffic from the target 

of a court order. That, of course, is precisely what carnivore 

does, electronically protecting the privacy of those not subject 

to the court order. 
.. ;., ... 
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Carnivore E-M~;,I~"?,~,.!?.~'t Eat Up Priv 
mand more than merely cosmetic change. s Hv Tt:n Btunts 

And· Ntu .. KIN<; Jn. • 
S!<sf[ JZ..purl<'rs u{ 1'111:: W,\J..l. S~J>:m" Jt>VIII<hl . 

WASHiNGTON-Packed in a slim lap
top eomputer, the Fedel-a! Bureau <lf inves
tigation's Internet survemance system. 
Carnivore, lool'.s o.ownright docile. One of 
its creators calls it merely a "tool in a tool 
box" for tracking backers and terrorists. 
Its name, the FBI admits. is unfortunate. 

It is too tate to change the name-but 
not too 1\ite, the FBI Hgures, to try to 
change the ·{)pinions: of privacy advocates 

-and lawmakers who have spoken harshly 
of the hi.gh·tedl sniffer. So the agency has 
launched an Intense, behind·the·scenes 
tampaign to deflect congressional skepti· 
dsm and conVince wary Internet eompa· 
nfes that Carnivore is a much pickier eater 
tiian its critics claim. · 
·· · Since news of Carnivore br:oke last 

week. l"BI offi.cials have swannei:l C.apltol 
' 'Hill to. demonstrate the system to key 
. members of Congress and their .staff. The 
'olflclals 8.1so have· shown it to two fed~ral 
·r;·· es and a small groupo£ reporters ror 
· . · Wall Street JournaL And Tucsday;;the 
· l pubUslled a lengthy article about_q:rr. 
ljiwre on 'tts·web site, describing tt :~.a 
""~agnostic tool" that empl9ys f!ew .te.ctl· 
-~O.. · ll<ogy "to lawf_ ul.ty, !)btain impo·rtan .. .. · ( ~nf.or· 
:"Ynation wbile pro\1ding enhanced pnvacy 
' fuPtection." . .. . . • . ... . 
.• ~-- The message: camivore 1s :a surgical 
i.fi. ' o,lHmforeement de.vice used . rarely !lnd 
Jiitr under strict court _orders. And, ~n· 

~. •.• .·. to fears.. e. :spo .. u.sed p. ublicly i. n reee. nt 
(< ays. the system doesn~t > g®ble llp all 
" ;issi.ng' e·.~nail in its s~ch for ~e ~rre· 

.. • ~ndence of a single suspect. 'l'hi_s de.,.fiee is blind ro everYthing but the paeket 
(9-f inform. ation] that it's se~ to retrieve/ 
h~ Thomas Motta, an ass1stant generil.l 
·'l!Ounsel for the FBI. "It's like a cop wlto 
~·t se.e anything but a blue car on a. 
·1ltJitway." . , 
"' :~ In advance of a hast.Uy called congres
~al hearing next week, FBI officials 

· ll~ bave been expressing regrets about 
'1he :>ystem's name. carnivore was the in· 
·fiQui;e moniker given ro the successor of an 
"earlier surveillance system, which was 
'i:iined Omnivore. Noone thought the name 
!~d become pubU~ When it did last 
1~k. Attorney General Janet Reno called 
f~ a name change. and FBI Director 
-~ Freeh started asking how the bu· 
tfiau eould have had such a tin ear. . . 
'.J'• "Let's just say, we're golnt ... ~. 'put 
·!names through the giggle-test a~U. ttl. e dif-; 
:lferenuy in; tne future." says Donald Kerr. · 
'1fuecror of the special Quantioo,:-Ve..:, lab 
that develoued camlvore.i" " ., . 

t .. awnml<er. ~ are ·,.) ager to .know ~ow vora- ·ay. S .FJ r D[. 
ctous Ca.rmvore could gel Can tt \'acuum . I D 
up Internet communications from inno-
c-ent users? How frequently is it used, and 
tmder what legal basis? Is · Carnivore 
hooked permanenuy into the country's In-

The Workings of Carnivore 
J 

0 All data llows through the l nterneL 

0£ ~. )( tj •-t· A II ~1\r!~!ile.!t._T~t!lf+ X G 0 +.A G + .)( 
·. •+;.. •••+)(+•••+•••+••+•+ 

All ot.hef data, plus the O anginal data matching the 
ti!tct , !lows on.~ard . 

••+x+•••+••)(+ 

e 
Copy of the ' · 
requested data · · : 
goos to 
·hard tJrlve. 

I ; 
. lSP .~i.ent · · 

. ,,• t::~· :" 

. ~ .o , 
. ':,1be~fsl ietrieves 

·.aild :&'~cityies · ·. · 
·data. 

- --.,.. r the nianil:oriiiitiieF'Bfneeas_ u orciefed.l)y 
ternet · service providers? How can we ! . a eourt. - ~we're able to'.do it fast~r •. more 
t~t. that it does only What the FBI says? , effiCiently and. most importantly. Without 

intruding on the privacy of . people n,ot 
Protecting Citizens withli\ the s~pe <>f the :searctt." says Peter 

"'We want td hear exactly Mw this sys. Wl!liam Sachs. president of·ltonn..Ne~. 
tem vrorki and malt~ sure lt raises no con·. . · who is sctsedUle4. t~ t~.!y at nex! weeks 
stituttonat problems," says Rep. Cbartes 'heartng:. ·~1nc~; b~~ Of .th~ ;na· 
canady, ·fue F1orida Republican. V.ilo ' ti<m'$.largest It\temet:-sernce pro~ders, 
heads the House judiciary subcommittee •'Sa.Ys it•terusoo earlier this yea~ to tnstall 
that will question FBI officials next week. ··'carnivore on its network, claiming tech?l: 
Adds Rep. Asa Hutchinson, an Artansa.s . cafaqjilstments req~ .tfU$e ~e dev~cti 
Republican and member of the same : cauud disruptions fm: Its -customers -
·panel: "We have to protect cUi:tens . from In Its meetings v.'ith lawmakers and oUl· 
inadvertent action as well as sllooplng by ers the l<'Bl has described the inner work-
the government." ingS of the · system i.n unusual detail. In 

The s,ystem is designed to allow the one demonstration this week,, the agency 
FBl to conduct .efficient wiretaps of e-mail was keen. to shoW bow the system could 
conversations and other online eomrnunl- tailor its searcll so it captures only Ute 
cations involVing sus{Xlcled haders, ter· e-,malls moving into and out or ~ne pa.rti~-
rorists and other criminals. Tile fe,ar ' tar account. The Fat ~d ~vore ~s . 
among critics is .that carnivore will scoop smart · enough to capture · a , suspect s 
up transmissions made between lnn.ocen~ e-matls while leaving untouChed messages 
civilians and lay them open to sautiny. sent by bis or her spouse ·or cl!lldren. · 

Internet providers, such as I~un.Net 
of New liaven;,Conn .• say camtvore .ls 
unnecessary :beealise theY alreadv ~··~ 

·•:. 
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·na.ciet Ftltel's' 
. ·The system belongs to ..a da:s or tool~ 

known as Mpacket filters or sniffers, 
which look for partels of data that trav~! 
<~cross a network and camt:11ise an _e·mal! 
or a vls:!t til a Web site. tls!ng a Wmdo~ 
screen. camivtwe also can be set to cap 
lure file downtnuds and cttat·room conver· 
sations. It cau grab e-mail ~rom _the m_os! 
popular Web-bnsrd cmnp;mw~, w~!udmg 
Yah<M!! Inc .. and Microsoft ~rp. s . Hot· 
mail. And (l!ltc it is installed at at~ ln.ter· 
net service Jtrovidcr, the FBI can d!alJ_nt~ 
Carnivort- to mukc changes and momtot 
data that. have been coUccted. . . . . 

The FBl is adamant about d1spelhng 
fears l.hatcarnlvore _wu!d ~used for.ram· 
pant tapping of public e-mail systems. For 
one, wiretapping requests are closely scru· 
t!nl.zed by tbe,JusHce Departmen~. and 
must be approved by a federal JUdge~ 
Abuse by a rogue Investigator is even less 
likely, tte bureau says, because ~he rogue 
would need too much cooperatmn f~?m 
othe.r FBltechiesand the Internet servtce 
provider, says Mareus Thomas, a devel
oper of llie S}'Stem at Quantico. 

Depending on a judge's Instructions, 
Carnivt~re can be set to merely trac,e Inter
net communications to ana from a sus· 
pect, called a "pen register" or ~trap and 
trac,e." carnivore records the lnrernel ad· 
dresses of passing traffic but not, for ex· 
ample, the contents or even the subject 

· l!ne of an e·mait Since the amount of infor
mation gathered is relatl\·ely smill! in 
thcs~ instances, even a week's worth of 
monitoring can be stored tm a single 
flot>PY disk, the agency says. With judicia! 
permission, the system also can conduct 
fuller intercepts, which would gather the 
content<> of the e-ma!.ls and other data. 

The FBl says Carnivore doesn't moili· 
tor the content of passing e-mails, a c.aiJa· 
biHty widely rumored to exist in the contro
versial ~Echelon~ surveil.lance network: op
erated ove~-eas by the National Security 
Agency. Bureau officials said watehlng for 
key words i!l passing e.-malls was techni· 
ca11y possible, but that it would slow Inter
net traffic unacceptably for all customers. 
"If you attempt With a machine like this to 
actually read .everything that goes by, you 
very quickly cannot deal with it. M Mr. Tho
mas says. 

The FBI now says it has US-ed C'.am!· 
vore in ·rewer than 25 investigations over 
the past 18 months, most targeting sus
pected terrorists or computer hackers. In 
each case, the system was connected to a 
rommerdat Internet sen'ice provider, 
where it intercepted data or e--tnalJs iri 
strict compliatlce With a court · order, the. 
FBI says.. · 

Privacy advocates, who haven't been 
privy to the .FEr demonstrations, hunger . 
for much more . Ulan explanations. The 
American Civil Liberties 1In.ion wants the 
FBI to suspend catriivor.e's use, arguing 
that Internet pro'riders ·Can.. already con
duct adequate electronic '~'~>iretaps.' The 
ACLU also has filed · a request tinder the 
Freedom Of Infonnation Act for the blue
Prints. of' how Carnivore works. Many in 
the . industry want . these . same 
plans~ealted the "souree codeH -to Insure 
that the· system isn't open to abuse and 
won't disrupt business. 
. The FBI says making Carnivore's ilmer 

workings public would itllow backers to 
defeat jt "Once you k.oow bow it Works ... 
it could be fairly trivial 1o evade it.~ Mr • 
. Thon1as says, 

Legislation 1o quash C.u:nivore entirely 
is unlikely, nut lawmakers coUld move to 
tighten th.e reqUirements for its use or to 
impose rules that would futtber protect 

. the privacy of innocent· Internet 'users. 
Many argue tllat carnivore points up the 
need for Congress to wrestle with a larger 
dilemma: updating the nation's Wiretap 
laws, hatdled long before the Internet ex-
isted. · 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 

6L.~I fi 1~--l 
DONALD KERR, LARRY PARKINSON, 

7120100 4:38PM 
Subject: OOJ review of statement 

Gentlemen: 

Upon giving the "final" draft of Dr. Kerr's statement to OPCA, I was informed that DOJ will also review 
our final version of the statement berore OPCA disseminates it lo the Senate. 

OPCA anticipates that DOJ will make recommendations to tweak the statement, therefore I'll revise the 
current FBI approved version with highlighted text of the OOJ recommendations for your review and 
comments before releasing it back to OPCA 

~· Or. Kerr: This note is to confirm that 18 U.S. C. section 2511 does set forth the punishment for 
· intentionally violating both Title Ill and ECPA. 

h (.. .. , 
b?C wj 

.. :-..• , 

·~·- ........................ _ _,:c;o~--"'7' •• ~ .. (~• .. _~~-~~-M,~-~~~:--:-!"""·',":"::':>::'. c~-... 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

-
f fl • 

Don Kerr's Testimony 

;,t, .. / 
61~ -1 

The revisions that I just gave you do not include a fix for the problem that we just discussed, namely, the 
difference between T·UI's standards for interception of oral/wire communications, and those for electronic 
communications. The fom1er are set forth ln 18 USC 2516(1), the latter in 18 USC 2516(3}. _ 

For the purpose of thls testimony, the two main differences. are: 
(1} that app!fcations under 2516{3) do not requi~ senior level OOJ approval and (2) that they are not 
limited to Kcertaln federal felonies. Thus if we sthke the sentence at the bottom of page two!top of page 
three (referring to authorization by a senior official of OOJ) and the last sentence in the first paragraph 
of page three ("Further, interception of communications is limited to certain specified felony offenses.") 
we will remove some of the misleading inferences as to which provision we follow when seeking court 
approval to intercept e. maiL There may may be other instances where the testimony suggests that we 
use 2616(1} rather than 2516(3); OGC should scrub the testimony again to check for such Instances. -
CC: CHARLES STEEL -- ·--·. ~~~-. 

" 67c.~; 



July 2 l , 2000 

Note for: 

OLC 
FBl 
OPD 
EO USA 

URGENT 

bt ""I 
67t-1 

ODAG--did you get the FBI's statement from yesterday?) 

F 1:. {, ..-3 
OLA 6 1C-3 

Re: CR.l\J statement for 7/24 on "Carnivore" 2!Hi the 41h arnendme.nt 

bt~S 
61c~3 

Please provide conunents (or ('no comment") on the attached by 2 PJ\·1 today, Friday. 

Thanks. 

cc 

6{,.-3 
6JC·J 

Please provide c 

OLA 

~ .'·· .. 
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STATEMH"IT Of 
KEVL"\ V. Di GREGORY 

DEPUTY ASSISTA....t,ff A TT0&\1EY GEl\lERAL 
U1'·HTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

BEFORE THE SUBCOM-:\HTTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 
OF TilE HOUSE CO>fMITTEE ON THE JTJDICIARY 

on 
"CAR.h1VORE" Ah:u THE FOURTH AlvfEl\lDME~'T 

July 24, 2000 

W.w. ChainnRll and Members ofth( Subcommittee, t~ank you for allowing me this 

opportunity to testify abouuhe l::t\\' enforu::nent tool "Carnivore" and the Fourth Amendment. 

On Apri16, 2000, I had the privilege oftes;J)-.ing before you during a hearing on Internet privacy 

and the FouJih Amendment; I am pleased k continue to participate in the discussion today abom 

"Carnivore" and its role in protecting indi·::dua! privacy on the Intemet from un,varra..-ued 

governmental intntsion, and about the crib:al role the Depanment plays to ensure that the · 

Internet is a safe and secure place. 

hivacy andPublic Safety 

It is beyond dispute that the Fon .. '1h Amend.rnent protects !.he rights of Americans while 

they work and play on the Internet just as it does in the physical world. The goal is a long-

honored and noble one: to preserve our pri,·acywhlle protecting the safety of our citizens. Our 
. :·-·.-

founding fathers recognized that in order for our democratic society to remain safe and our 

liberty intact, law enforcement must have the ability to investigate, apprehend and prosecute 

people for criminal conduct At the same time, however, our fotmding fathers hdd in disdain the 

government's disregard and abuse ofprivacy in England. The founders ofthjs nation adopted the 

Fourth Amendment to add."l!ss the tension lhat can at times arise between privacy and public 



£'\\ v 

safety. Under the Fourth Amendment, the government must demonstrate probable cause before 

obtaining a warrant for a search, arrest, or other signifk<mt intrusion on privacy. 

Congress and the courts have also recognized that lesser intrusions on privacy should. be 

pennitted under a less exacting threshold. The Electronic Communications Privacy Act 

("ECP A") establishes a three.tier system by \Vhich the government can obtain stored infonnation 

from electronic communication service providers. In general, the government needs a search 

\varrant to obtain the content ofunretrieved communications {like e·mail), a court order to obtain 

transactional records, Md a subpoena to obtain infom1ation identifying the subscriber. See 18 

U.S.C §§ 2701-lL 

In addition. in order to obtain source and destination h1formation in real time~ the 

goverrunent must obtain a "trap and trace" or ''pen register'' court order authorizing the recording 

of such information. See l S U.S.C. 1821 et Seq, 

Because of the privacy values it protects, the wiretap statute, 18' U $.C. § § 251 0·22, 

commonly known as Title III~ places a higher burden on the real-time interception of oral, wire 

and electronic conm1unications than the Fourth Amendment requires. In the absence of a 

statutory exception, the government needs a court order to wiretap communications. To obtain 

such an order, the government must show that nonnal investigative techn.iqu~s for obtaining lhe 
' . . _·, •. ... ~--,- ~- ~ '· 

infonnation have or are likely to fail or are too dangerous. and that any interception will be 

conducted so 'as to ensure tha.t the intrusion is minimized. 

The safeguards for privacy represented by the Fourth Amendment and statutory 

restrictions on government access to information do not prevent effective law enforcement 

Instead, they provide boundaries for law enforcement. clarif)ring what is acceptable evidence 

2 
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gathering and what is not At the same time, those who care ~eeply about protecting individual 

privacy must also acknowledge that law enforcement has a critical role to play in preserving 

privacy. When law enforcement investigates, successfully apprehends and prosecutes a criminal 

who has stolen a citizen's personal infonnation from a computer systern, for example;·law 

enforcement is undeniably worki:ng to protect privacy and deter further p-rivacy violations. The 

·; _ .· same is true when law enforcement apprehends a hacker who compromised the financial records 

of a bank customer. 

As we move into the 21$\ century, we must ensure t.1at tl1e needs of privacy and public 

safety remain in balance and are appropriately reflected in the ne\v and erne.rging teclmologies 

that are chan.ging the face of <.:orrununications . . Although the primary mission of the Department 

of Justice is law enforcement, Attorney General Reno and the entire Department understand and 

share the legitimate concems <,fall Americans with regard to personal privacy. TI1e Department 

has been and witl remain cornmitted to protecting the pcivacyrights of'individuals. We look 

forward to working with Congress and other concerned individuals to addres$ these imponant 

matters in the months ahead. 

Law Enforcement Tools -in Cyberspace: 

Although the Fourth Amendment is over two centuries old. the lnteq1et as we know it is 
. ' . . . =--·· . ~. .. .. 

still in its infancy. The huge advances in the past ten years have changed forever the landscape 

of society, not just-in America, but worldwide. The Internet has resulted in new and exciting 

ways for people to communicate, transfer infonnation, engage in commerce, and expand their 

edutational opportunities. These are but a few of the wonderful benefits of this rapidly changing 

teclmology. As has been th-e case v,rith every major technological advance in our hist-ory, 
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however, we are seeing individuals and groups usc this teclmology to commit criminal acts. As 

Deputy Atto!!'ey General Eric Holder told the Crime Sttbc.oiTL.'11ittee of this Committee in 

February, our ·vulnerability to computer crime is astonishingly high and threatens not only our 

financial well~being and our privacy. but also this nation's critical infrastructure. 

Many oft he crimes that we confront everyday in the physical world are beginning to 

appear in the online world. Crimes like threats, extortion, fraud, identity theft, and child 

pornography are migrating to the Internet The Fourth Amendmenl and laws addressing privacy 

a.11d public safety serve as a framework for law enforcement to respond to t.~is new forum for 

criminal activity. Iflaw enforcement fails properly to respecrindividual privacy in its 

investigative ted"L"1iques, the public's confidence in goverrunent will he eroded, evidence will be 

suppressed, and criminals will elude succcss.lu! prosecution. !flaw enforcement is too timid in 

responding to cyberctime, however, \Ve win, in effect, render cyberspace a safe haven for 

crimincils a.tld terrorists to communicate a:1d carry out c:rime, without fc::tr of authorized 

govem.."llent surveillance. If we fail to make the Internet safe, people's confidence in using the 

Internet and e-corrunerce will decline, endangering the very benefits brought by the fuformation 

Age. Proper balance is the key. 

To satisfy our obligations to the public io enforce the taws an.d prese:rve the safety, we use 
' :~.· ~ . 

the same sorts of investigatory techniques and methods online as we do in the physical world, 

with the same careful attention to the strict constitutional, statutory, internal and court-ordered 

boundaries. Carnivore is simply an investigatory tool that is used online only under narrowly 

defined circumstances. and only wh~n authorized by law. to meet our responsibilities to the 

public. 
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To illustrate, law enforcement often needs to find out from whom a drug dealer, for 

instance, is buying his illegal products, or to whom the drug dealer is selling. To investigate this, 

it is helpful to determine who is com.-nunic.ating '\vith the drug dealer. In the "olden days" of 

perhaps 10 years ago, the drug dealer would have communicated with his supplier and customers 

exclusively through use of telephones and pagers. Law enforcement would obtain an order from 

a court ·authori~ing the installation of a '<trap and trace" and a ''pen register" device on the drug 

dealer•s phone or pager, and either the telephone company or law enforcement would have 

installed these dt::vices to comply with the court's order. Thereafter, the source and destination of 

his phone calls would have been recorded. This is infom;ation that courts have held is not 

protected by any reasonable expectation of privacy. Given the pe:rsonai nature of this 

information, however, the law requires govemmcnt to obtain an order under these circumstances. 

In this way, privacy is protected and lav...' enforcement is able to investigate to protect t11e public. 

Now, that same drug dealer may be just as likely to send an e·maifas call his 

confederates. Vlhen law enforcement uses a "trap and trace" or ''pen register" in the online 

context .• however, we. have found that, at times, the Internet service provider has been unable or 

even unwilling to supply this infonnation. Law enforcement cannot abdicate its responsibility to 

protect public safety simply he-cause tec!:mology has changed. Rather, the public rightfully 
' ,. ~~-· . . . 

expects that law enforcement wilt continue to be et!ective as criminal activity migrates to the 

Internet. We catmot do this without tools like Carnivore. 

When a criminal uses e--mail to send a kidnaping demand, to buy and sell illegal drugs or 

to distribute child pomography,law enforcement needs to know to whom he is sending messages 

and from whom be receives them. To get this information, we obtain a court order, which we 
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serve on the appropriate seivite provider. Because of the nature of Internet C<>lnrnunications, the 

addressing infcinnaticn (which does not i11dude the content ofthe message} is often mixed in 

with a lot of other non~content data that we have no desire or authority to gather. If the service 

provider can comply with the order and provide us with only the addressing information required 

byeourt order, it "'"iU do so and we will not employ Carnivore. If, however., the service provide:r 

is unwilling or unable to comply with the order, we simply cannot give a criminal a free pass. It 

is for that narrow set of circumstances that the FBI designed «Carnivore." 

Carnivore is, in essence, a special filtering tool that can gather the infonnation authorized 

by court order, and oniy that infonnatiorL It pem1its law enforcement, for exampk to gather 

on1y the email addresses of those persons with whom the drug dealer is <:ommu,'1icating, \vithout 

allo\ving a:ay huma.TJ being, either from law enforcement or the service provider, to view private 

infonnation outside of the scope ofthe court's order. In other words, Cami,,..ore is a minimization 

tool that pennits law enforcement strictly to comply with court orders, strongly to protect 

privacy, and effectively to enforce the law to protect the public interest In addition, Carnivore 

creates an audit trail that demonstrates exactly what it is capruring. 

As with any other investigative tools, there are many mechanisms \ye have in place to 

prevent against possible misuse of Carnivore, and to remedy misuse that has _occw:re<f. The 
. -. .:··· ,. 

Fourth .A,mendment, of course, restricts what law enforcement can do with Carnivore, as do the 

statutory requirements of Title lli and the Electronic Co~unications Privacy Act, and the 

courts. 

For federal Title ffi applications, the Department ofJustice imposes its own guidelines on 

top ofthe privacy protections provided by the Constitution, statutes and the courts. For example, 

6 
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before Carnivore may be used to intercept \'>ire or electronic commu.nications, the requesting 

investigate!)' agency must obtain approval from the Department of Justice. Specifically, the 
' 

Office of Enforcement Operations in the Criminal Division of lhe Department reviews each 

~ 

proposed Title ill application to ensure that the interception satisfies the Fourth Amendment 

requirements, and is in compliance with applicable statutes and regulations, Similarly. typically 

the U.S. Attorney or the section chief \Vithin the Department who is handling t~e investigation 

also reviews the Title Ill intercept request- Even if the proposal dears the OEO, approval must 

be given by a Deputy Assistant Anomcy General. Although this requirement of high-level 

review is required by Title DJ only with n:ganl to proposed intercepts of wire and oral 

communications, the Department volunta.'ily imposes the same level of review for proposed 

interceptions of electronic com.rmtnications (except digital·display pagers), Typically, 

investigative agencies such as the Federal Bureau of!nvestigation have similar internal 

requirements, separate and apa.ti from Constitutional, statutory or Department of Justice 

requirement~-

Iftl1e investigative :agency and the Department of Justice approve a federal Title ill 

request, it still must, of course, be approved by the proper court. The court will evaluate the 

application under the Fourth Amendment and using the familiar standards of Title ID. By statute, 
- .. . ~.. -

for example, the application to the court must show, through sworn affidavit. why the intercept is 

necessary as opposed to other less-intrusive irivestigatozy techniques. The application must also 

provide additional detail, including whether there have been previous interceptions of 

communications of the target, the identity of the target (ifknown), the nature and location of the 

communications facilities, and a description of the type of communications sought and the 
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offenses to which the communicatiorts relate. By statute and internal Department regulation, the 

interception may last no longer than 30 days without an extension by the court. 

Courts also often impose their O\Vn requirements. For example, m.any federal courts 

require that the investigators provide periodic reports setting forth infonnation such as-the 

nuinber of communications intercepted, steP,S taken to minimize irrelevant traffic, and whether 

the interceptions ha\re been fruitfuL The court may, ofcourse tenninate the interception at any 

time. 

The remedies for violating Titk ill or ECP A by improperly intercepting electronic 

commtmications can include criminal S<U1ctions, civil suit, and for lav./ enforcement agents, 

suppression is also available. 

Carnivore itself also contains self·regularing features. For example, because ofits 

sophisticated passive filtering features, it automates the process of minimization without 

intrusive monitoring by investigators, and simply disregards packets of infonnation that do not 

satisfy the criteria in the court-'s authorization. Indeed, one of the most powerful privacy-

protecting features of Carnivore is its ability to ignore information that is outside the scope ofthe 

court-ordered authority. For later verification, it also logs the filter settings. In addition. as a 
. . . ,. :~-- '. . -

practical matter$ Carnivore is not deployed except with close cooperation with the appropriate 

system pro\1der. In any event, the FBI does not use Carnivore in every instance in which the 

court orders a Title m electronic communication interc-ept Indeed, I understand that. the Bureau 

uses Carnivore only in those instances \vhen the service provider is unable to comply with the 

court order using its o\vn equipment, or when the provider asks the FBI to use Bureau equipment 
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As I testified in April, we face three major categories of challenges in llying to keep tl1c 

Internet a safe and secure place for our citizens. These are: 

L Technical challenges that hamper law enforcement's ability to locate and 

prosecute criminals that operate online; 

Certain substantive and procedural laws that have not kept pace with the changing 

tedmology, creating significant legal challenges to effective investigation and 

prosecution of crime in cyberspace; and 

3. Resource needs that must be addressed to ensure that law enforcement can keep 

pace with changing technology and has the. ability to hire and train people to fighl 

cybercrime. 

Camivore is an investigative tool that assists us in meeting the first challenge. As we 

have witnessed, tracking a criminal ontine is not always an impossible wk using our 

investigative tools. For example, last year federal and stare la\v enforcement combined to 

successfully apprehend the creator of the Melissa virus and the individual who created a · 

fraudulent Bloomberg News Service website in order to artificially drive up the stock price of 

PairGain, a telecommunications compauy based in California. Although we are proud of these 
. ~ ~·· .. • .. 

important successes., we still face significant <:hallenges as online criminals become more and 

more sophisticated. 

In mwly every online case, tracking the online criminal requires law enforcement 

to attempt to trace the "electronic trail" from the victim back to the perpetrator. In effect, this 

''electronic trail" .is the fingerprint of the hventy~first century- only much harder to find and not 
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as permanent as its more traditional predece~sor. h1 the ph;tsical world, a criminal and his victim 

' ' 
a.re generally in the same location. But cybercriminals do ~ot have to physically visit the crime 

! 
scene. Inste~d they cloak their illegal activit}' by w·eaving cbmmunications through a series of 

anonymous remaile-rs, by creating forge.d e-mail headers wi~h powerful point and click tools 

read1!y downloadable from hacker websites, by using a "free-lrial" accoWJt or two, or by "wiping 

clean'' the logging records that would be evidence of their activity. 
! 

In some cases, the criminal may not even be in the same country as the victim. The global 

nature of the Intenlet, \vhile one of the: grealest assets ofthe!Intemet to taw-abiding citizens, 
' ' 

allo"vs criminals to conduct their illegal activity frcnTt acros~ the globe. In these cases, the need 

' 
to respond quickly and track the criminal is increasingly co~plicated and often frustrated by the 

fact that the activity takes place throughout different COlllllriies. With more than 190 countries 

connected to the Internet, it is easy to u.1"Jderstand the coordirfarion challenges that fac.e law 

enforcement. Fur.hem1ore, in these cases, rime 1s of the essence and the victim may not even 

realize they have been victimized until the criminal has long siJKe signed ..off Clearly~ the 
j 

technical challenges for law enforcement are real and profo~d. 

f 

This fact was made clear in the findings and conclusions reached in the recently released 

report of the President •s Working Group on Unlawful Cond~ct on the Internet. _en~~Je.d, ':The 

Electronic Frontier: The Challenge ofUnlawful Conduct Invplving the Use of the Internet" This 
l 

extensive report highlights in detail the sigl-rificar1t challenges facing law enforcement in 
; 

' 
cyberspace. As the report states, the needs and challenges confronting law enforcement, "are 

neither trivial nor theoretical.'' The Report outlines a three~pronged approach for responding to 

unlawful activity on the Internet: 
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Conduct on the Internet should be treated in the same manner as similar conduct 

offline~ in a teclmology neutral manner. 

\V e must recognize that the needs and challenges of law enforcement posed by the 
. 

Internet are substantial, including our the nee4 for resources .• UIHo date ·· 

investigative tools and enhanced multi.-jurisdictional cooperation. 
( 

Finally, continued support for private sector leadership in developing tools and 

methods to help h'ltemet users to prevent and m.lnimiz:e the risks oflU1lawful 

conduct online. 

1 -..vould cnconrage anyone \viLI). an interest in this impo1tant topic to review carefully the 

report ofthe Working Group. The rtport can be fcru.11d on u1e Internet by visiting the"<.vebsitenyf·" 

the Depanment of Justice's Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section, located at 

w· .. .,.w.c;.('berc;_;rime.go-v·, In addition to the repon, wwv/-evbercrime.gov also contains other useful 

information on a wide array ofintemet rebted issues, including the topic·o.f today's hearing-

privacy. 

Despite the type of difficulties outlined in the Unlawful Conduct Report and discussed 

today, the Justice Department a.nd law enforcement across this nation are committed to 

continuing to work together and with their counterparts in other countries to develop and 
. '•' . :- . 

implement investigative strategies to successfully track, apprehend, and prosecute individuals 

who conduct crimin'a.l activity on the Internet In so doing, the same privacy standards that apply 

in the physical world remain effective online. 

1-.k Chairman, the Department of Justice has taken a proactive leadership role in making 

cyberspace safer for all Americans. The cornerstone of our cybercrirne prosecutor program is the 
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Criminal Division,s Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section, knowt1 as CCJ:PS. 

CCIPS was founded in 1991 as the Computer Crime Unit, and became a Section in 1996. CCIPS 

has grown from five attorneys in 1996 to twenty today- and \Ve need more to keep pace with the. 

demand for their expertise. The anomeys in CCIT'S work closely on computer crime cases with 

Assistant United States Attorneys known as "Computer and Telecommunications Coordinators," 

or CTC's, in U.S. Artomey's Offices around the_ I)Ation. Each CTC receives special training and 

equipment and seiYes as the district's expert on computer crime cases. CCIPS and the CTC's 

work together in prosecuting cases, spearheading training for local, state and federal law 

enforcement, working with international coun!erparts to address difficult international 

challenges, and providing legal and tech..'1ica1 instruction tel assist in the protection of this 

nation's critical inirastn.tctures. We are very pn.1ud of the work these people do and we will 

continue to work diligently to help stop crim.inals from victi.."nizing people online. 

1 also note that public education is an important component of the Attorney General's 
' 

strategy on combating computer crime. As she often notes, the saine children who recognize that 

it is wrong to steal a neighbor's mail or shoplift do not seem to understand that it is equally 

v.'Tong to steal a neighbor·s e·mail or copy a proprietary software or music file without paying for 

it To remedy this problen1, the Department of Justice. together with the Infonnation Technology 

Association of America (IT AA). has embarked upon a national campaign to edltca~~·and raise 

awareness of comp4ter responsibility and to provide resources to empower conceme4 citizens. 

The "Cybercitizen Awareness Program" seeks ro engage children, young adults> and others on 

the basics of critical infonnation protection and security and on the limits <tf acceptable online 

behavior, The objectives of the program are to give children an understanding of cyberspace 
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benefits and responsibilities, an a\vareness ofconsequences resulting from the misuse of the 

medium and .an nnderstanding of the personal dangers that exist on the Intemet <ll!d techniques to 

avoid being ham1ed. 

Conclusion: 

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you again for this opportunity to test! fY today about our 

efforts to fig,~t crime on the Internet·while preserving the rights conferred by the Fourth 

Amendment and statute. Ultimately, the decision as to the appropriate parameters oflaw 

enforcement activi(y lies squarely within the Constitution w.<d the elected representatives of the 

people, the Congress. The need to protect the privacy of the American people~ not just from the 

government but <Jlso from criminals- is a par::xnount considr:raiion, not just in the context oft<\e 

Intemet, bl\t in generaL Tht Dc.-p<L'1..'1lent of bstice stands ready to work with this Subcommittee 

and others to achieve the proper hcla..'1cc betv, ::en the important need for protecting privacy and 

the need to respond to the growing threat of cr.n1e in cyberspace. 

M:r. Chairman, that concludes my prep?.red statement. 1 would be ple~sed lo 

attempt to answer any questions that you may have at this time. 
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The Committee on the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on the Constitution 

Washington, D.C. 
7/24/2000 

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, and Members ofthe Subcommittee. I am grateful for this 

opportunity to discuss the FBI's Internet and data interception capabilities and to help set the 

record straight regarding this important issue. I would like to first discuss FBI's legal authority for 

conducting interceptions on the Internet, and then describe Carnivore and how \>,'e use it . 

Two weeks ago, the Wall Street Journal published an article entitled "FBI's system to covertly 

search e-mail raises privacy, legal issues." This stOl)' was immediately followed by a number of 

similar reports in the press and other media depicting Carnivore as something ominous and raising 

concerns about the possibility of its potential to snoop, without a court order, into the private E-

mails of American citizens. I think that it is important that this topic be discussed openly~~and in 

fact this was the purpose behind the FBI choosing to share information regarding this capability 

·with the industry experts several weeks ago. It is critically important that, as technology. and 
- ~ : ' ; ·~ ...... . -_ 

particularly communications technology. continues to evolve rapidly. the public be guaranteed that 

their government js .observing the statutory and constitutional protections which they demand. I 

believe that it is also very important that these discussions be placed into the context into which 

they properly belong and that the true facts concerning this issue are made clear. More to the point, . . 
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that these capabilities are used only with lawful authorization and that they are directed at the most 

egregious violations of national security and public safety. 

First of all, the FBI performs interceptions ofcriminal wire and electronic communications., 

including Internet communications, under authorities derived in part from Title III of the Omnibus , . 

Crime Control and Safe Streets Act .of I 968 (as amended), which is commonly referred to as "Title 

III", and portions of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act of I 986 (as amended), or 

"ECPA". I want to stress that all such interceptions, with the exception ofa rarely used 

"emergency" authority or consent of a participant in the communication, are performed under a 

court order issued by a judge. Under emergency provisions, the Attorney General, the Deputy or 

the Associate Attorney General may, if authorized., initiate electronic surveillance of wire or 

electronic communications without a court order, but only if an application for such order is made 

\Vithin 48 hours after the surveillance is initiated. 

Federal surveillance Jaws must comply \\lith the Fourth Amendment's dictates concerning 

reasonable searches and seizures, but they also include a number of provisions that are intended to 

ensure that this investigative technique is used judiciously and with deference to the privacy of 

intercepted subjects and certainly with deference to the privacy of those who are not the subject of 

the court order. 

For example, unlike search warrants for physically searching a house, under Title Ill and 

Department of Justice policy, applications for interception of oral, wire and electronic 
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communications require the authorization of a high-level Department of Justice (DOJ) official 

before the local United States Attorneys offices can make an application to a federal court 

Further, interception of communications is limited to certain federal criminal offenses. 

Applications for electronic surveillance must demonstrate probable cause and state with 
' 

particularity and specificity; the offenses being committed, the telecommunications facility or 

place from which the subject's communications are to be intercepted, a description of the types of 

conversations to be intercepted, and the identities of the persons committing the offenses and •· 

anticipated to be intercepted. Thus, criminal electronic surveillance laws focus on gathering hard 

evidence~- not intelligence. 

Applications must indicate that other normal investigative techniques have been tried and failed to 

gather evidence ofcrime, or will not work, or are too dangerous, apd must inc.lude information 

. 
concerning any prior electronic surveillance regarding the subject or facility in question. Court 

orders are initially limited to 30 days, with extensions possible, and musi terminate sooner if the 

objective~<> are obtained, Judges may, and usually do, require periodic reports to the court, 

typically every 7 to l 0 days, advising it of the progress of the interception effort This assures 

dose and on-going oversight of the electronic surveillance by the United States An.orney's office 

handling tile case and frequently the court. 
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Interceptions are required to be conducted in such a way as to "minimize the interception of 

communications not othenvise subject to interception" under the law, such as unrelated, irrelevant, 

and non-criminal communications of the subjects and of others not named in the application. 

To ensure privacy protection and evidentiary integrity of the communications that are intercepted, 
I 

such intercepted communications are required to be recorded, if possible, on tape or other device, 

and recorded in such a way as will protect the recording from editing or other alterations. 

Immediately upon the expiration of the interception period, these recordings are then required to 

be presented to the federal district court judge and sealed under his or her directions. The presence 

of the seal shall be a prerequisite for their use or disclosure, or for the introduction ofevidence 

derived from the tapes. Applications and orders signed by the judge are also to be sealed by the 

judge. 

• 
\Vithin a rea.~onable period of time after the termination of the intercept order, including 

e>.'tensions, the judge shall ensure that the subject of the interception order, and other parties as are 

deemed appropriate, are furnished an inventory, providing notice of the order, the dates during 

which the interceptions were carried out, and whether or not the person was intercepted. Upon 

motion, the judge may also direct that portions of the contents of the intercepted C(}mmunication 

be made available to for their inspection. 

Asly person who was a party to an intercepted communication onvas a party againstwhom an 

interception was directed may in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding move to suppress the con-
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tents of any intercepted c-ommunication or any evidence derived therefrom if there are grounds 

demonstrating that the communication was intercepted in violation of Title Ill, ECP A or the 

Fourth Amendment 

The illegal. tmauthorized conduct of electronic surveillance is a federal criminal offense 
I . 

{ 

punishable by imprisonment for up to five years, a fine, or both. In addition. any person whose 

conununications are unlav.>fhlly intercepted. disclosed, or used, may in a civil action recover from 

the person or entity engaged in the violation civil damages, including, if appropriate, punitive 

damages, as well as attorney's fees and other costs inctJrred. 

The technical assistance of the service providers in helping a law enfbrcement agency exe<.:ute an 

electronic surveillance order is always important, and in many cases it is absolutely essential. This 

circumstance is increasingly the case with the .advent of advanced communications services and 
. 

networks such as the IntemeL Title III mandates se1vice provider assistance incidental to law 

enforcement's execution of electronic surveillance orders by specifying that a court order 

authorizing the interception of communications shall upon the request of the applicant, direct that 

a "service provider, landlord, custodian, or other person shall furnish the applicant forthwith all 

infonnation, facilities, and technical assistance necessary to accomplish the interception-· 

unobtrusively and with a minimum of interference with the services that such service provider, 

landlord, custodian, or person is according the person whose communications are to be 

intercepted." 
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-: ~~ In practice" judges may sign two orders: one order authorizing the law enforcement agency to 

-: .'ti" 
conduct the electronic surveillance, and a second, abbreviated, assistance order directed to the 

service provider, specifying, for example in the case of E~mail, the E-mail account name of the 

subject that is the object of the order and directing the provision of necessary assistance. 
" .. 
'·· 

Service providers and their personnel are subject to the electronic surveillance laws like public 

offiCials and private persons. That is, unauthorized electronic surveillance is forbidden. and 

criminal and civil liability may be assessed for violations. Not only are unauthorized interceptions 

proscribed, but so also is the use or disclosure of the contents ofcommunications that have been 

illegally intercepted. Jt is for this reason, among others, that service providers typically take great 

care in providing assistance to law enforcement in carrying out electronic. surveillance pursuant to 

court order. In some instance-s, service providers opt to provide "full" service, essentially carrying 

out the interception for la\\1 enforcement and providing the final interception product, but, in most 

' 
cases, service providers are inclined only to provide the level of assistance necessary to allow the 

law enforcement agency to conduct the .interception. I want to stress that the FBI does not conduct 

interceptions, install and operate pen registers, or use trap & trace devices without lawful 

authorization from a court. 

In recent years, it has become increasingly common for the FBI to seek, and for judges to issue, 

orders for Title ill interceptions which are much more detailed than older orders which were 

directed against ''plain old telephone services." These detailed orders. in order to be successfully 

implemented, require complex approaches to ensure that only messages for which there is 
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probable cau.se to · intercept. are, in fact, intercepted, The fact that court orders are becoming more 

detailed is in response, I think, to two facts. 

First, the complexity of modern communications net\vorks, like the Internet, as weH as the 

complexity of modem users' communications demand _better discrimination than for older analog 
I 

communications. For example, Internet users frequently use electronic messaging services, like E-

mail, to communicate with other individuals in a manner reminiscent of a telephone call, only with 

text instead of voice. Such messages are often the targets of court ordered interception. Users also 

use services, like the world wide web, w·hich looks more like print media than a phone call. 

Similarly, some Internet services, like streaming video, have more in common with broadcast 

media like television, than \vith telephone calls. These types of communications are less 

commonly the targets Qf an interception order. 

' 
The second fact is that for many Internet services .• users share communkations channels, 

addresses, etc. These facts make the interception of messages for whtch law enforcement has 

probable cause, to the exclusion of an others, very difficult. Court orders are therefore increasingly 

written to include detailed instructions for ensuring that the privacy of communications for which 

there is no probable cause to ·intercept is guaranteed. . :•. ·'. 

In response to a critical need for tools to implement these complex court orders, the FBI developed 

a number of capabilities including the soflware program called "Carnivore: ' Carnivore is a very 

specialized network analyzer or «sniffer" which runs on a normal Personal Computer running the 

7 
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Microsoft Windows operating system. It works by "sniffing'' the proper portions of network 

packets and copying and storing only those packets \\'hich match a finely defined filter set 

programed in' conformity with the court order. This filter set can be extremely complex, and this 

provides the FBI with an ability to collect transmissions which comply with pen register court 

orders, trap & trace court orders, Title III interception orders, etc. 
' 

It is important to distinguish now what is meant by ''sniffing." The problem of discriminating 

between users' messages on the Internet is a complex one. However, this is exactly \vhat 

Carnivore does. It does NOT search through the contents ofevery message and co!Iect those that 

contain certain key words like "bomb" or "drugs_' ' H selects messages based on criteria expressly 

set out in the court order, for example, messages transmitted to or from a particular account or to 

or from a particular user. If the device is placed at some point on the netvvork where it cannot 

discriminate messages as set out in the court order, it simply lets ali such messages pass by 

unrecorded. 

One might ask. "why use Carnivore at all?" In many instances, ISPs, particularly the larger ones, 

maintain capabilities which allow them to comply, or partially comply with lawful orders, For 

example, many ISPs have the capability to "clone" or intercept, when lawfhlly ordered to do so, E-

mail to and from specified user accounts. In such cases, these abilities are satisfactory and allow 

thll compliance with a court order. However, in most cases, ISPs do not have such capabilities or 

cannot employ them in a secure manner. Also, most systems devised by service providers or 

purchased "off the shelf" lack the ability to properly discriminate between messages in a fashion 

8 
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that complies with the court order. Also, many court orders go beyond E-mail, specifYing other 

protocols to be intercepted such as instant messaging In these cases .. a cloned mailbox is not 

suftkient to comply with the order of the court, 

Now, I think it is important that you understand how Carnivore is used in practice, First, there is ' 

the issue of scale. Carnivore is a small-scale device intended for use only when and where it is 

needed. In fact, each Carnivore device is maintained at the FBI Laboratory in Quantico until it is 

actually needed in an active case. It is then deployed to satisfy the needs of a single case or court 

order, and afterwards, upon expiration of the order, the device is removed and returned to 

Quantico. 

The second issue is one ofnetwork interference. Carnivore is safe to operate on lJl nel\vorks. It is 

connected by a high impedance bridge and does not have any ability to transmit anything onto the 

net\vork In fact, we go to great lefi.f:,'ths to ensure that the Carnivore is satisfactorily isolated fi·om 

the network to which it is attached. Also, Camivore is only attached to the network after 

consultation v.~th, and with the agreement of, technical personnel from the ISP. 

This, in fact raises the third issue--that of ISP cooperation. To date, Carnivore has. to my 

knowledge, never been installed onto an ISP's network without assistance from the ISP's technical 
' 

personnel. The Internet is a highly complex and heterogeneous environment in which to conduct 

such operations, and I can assure you that without the technical knowledge ofthe ISP's personnel, 

it would be vezy difficult, and in some Instances impossibl~ for law enforcement agencies to 

9 
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successfuUy implement, and comply with the strict language, of an inte-rception order. The FBI 

also depends: upon the ISP personnel to understand the protocols and architecture of their 

particular networks. 

·-Another primary consideration for using Carnivore is data integrity. As you how, Rule 90 1 of the 

Federal Rules of Evidence require the authentication of evidence as a precondition for its 

-· admissibility. The use of the Carnivore system by the FBI to intercept and store communications 

provides for an undisturbed chain ofcustody by providing a witness who can testifY to the 

retrieval of the evidence and the process by which it was recorded. Performance is also a key 

reason for the use of Carnivore over commercial sniffers. Unlike commt!rcial software snifters, 

Carnivore is designed to intercept and record the selected communications comprehensively, 

without "dropped packets." 

In conclusion, I would like to say that over the last five years or more, we have witnessed a 

continuing, steady gmwth in instances of computer-related crimes, including traditional crimes 

and terrorist activ1ties which have been planned or carried out, in part, using the Internet. The 

ability of the law enforcement community to eftecti\rely investigate and prevent the-se crimes is,. in 

part, dependant upon our ability to la-.v.fully collect vital evidence ofwrongda:ing. As the Internet 
-- ;'·' '- ~ 

becomes more complex. so do the c.hailenges placed on us to keep pace. We CO':Jld not do so 

without the continued cooperation of our industry partners and innovations such as the Carnivore 

software. 
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!look forward to working with the subcommittee staff to provide more information and welcome 

your suggestions on this important issue. I will be happy to answer any questions that you may 

have. Thank You. 
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CANADY: The subcommittee will be in order. And it's probably going to be necessary for the staff to 
close the doors, otherwise we'll have noise from the hallways. 

In recent years, with the growth ofthe Jntemet, the FBI has encountered an increasing number of criminal 
investigations in which criminal subjects have used the Internet to communicate with each other or their 
victims. 

Because the FBI believes many Internet. service providers l4ck the ability to discriminate between 
communiCations in order to isolate the specific typ~s of infonnation that may be authorized to be 
gathered under a court order. the FBI bas designed and developed a program called Carnivore which 
enables the FBI to isolate. intercept and collect communications that are the subject oflawful orders. 

~ . 

The first ne'>vs of Carnivore came in April during testimony before the Subcommittee on the Constitution 
by attorney Robert Com-Revere, v.1lo represented an Internet service provider that tried to resist attaching 
the Carnivore program to its net\\'ork. 

It has also been reported that one of the nations largest Internet service providers, EarthLin.k. Inc., has 
refused to install Carnivore on its net\vork because attaching the program in the past caused its remote 
access serverS to crash, eliilli:riating seivh£to customers~ ·· ·· · · · ··· - ---· .. ·--- -- ------ · 

Other lSPs have stated publicly that they would challenge an order to attach to their networks. 

\Vhile these industry officials have expressed willingness to cooperate with law enforcement to comply 
\vith legitimate court orders, they're concerned about the ei'fects attaching Car,:nhtore to their networks 
will have on the security of their infTastructure and the privacy of their customers. 

At a press conference on July 12, Attorney General Reno stated that she does not want Carnivore, quote, 
"to be a tool that is in any way a cause of concern for privacy interests," dose quote. Today's hearing 
provides federal law enforcement the opportunity to address the privacy concerns that have be,en raised. 

More broadly. Carnivore raises the question as to whether existing statutes protecting citizens from 
unreasonable searches and seizures under the Fourth Amendment appropriately balance the concern of 
law enforcement and privacy. Law enforcement is concerned that the informati9n needea to keep the 
public safe remains available. Individual citizens are concerned that a sufficient degree of privacy and the 
integrity of personal infonnation be maintained in an age of modem communications and mformation 
storage where !nformation that may have traditionally been kept in a file cabinet at home is now 
electronically stored by a third party in cyberspace. The bearing today "Y~-1H also address this balance of 
interests. 

As we consider the use of Carnivore, it is important that our deliberations be based on facts and not on 
unsupported suspicions and irrational fears. At the same time, we should be sensitive to any potential for 
abuse ofthe Carni\•ore system. Even a system designed with the best of intentions-· to legally ciury out 
essential law enforcement functions - may be a cause for concern if its use is not properly monitored. 

I look forward to hearing from aU ofour witnesses today and ['d now recognize Mr. Watt. 
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WATI: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I confess th~t up until about 10 days to two weeks ago, I had paid very little attention to this whole 
Carnivore project. And at about that point I started to get inquiring telephone calls from the media and 
press about what I knew about Carnivore. I don't know much more about it today, and that's why I want 
to start by praising the chair of the subcommittee for convening this hearing, because l agree \Vith the 
chair that whatever infonnation \\;e have and ho\\<ever we proceed as a committee and as a Congress 
needs to be based on the iacts. 

So I try to bring to this hearing a level of open~1nindedness to try to understand the facts and try to figure 
out with as much of an open mind as I can what disposition, if any, may be required by Congress, what 
legislative steps may be warranted. 

1 suppose I would be le.ss than honest if I didn't say that I have had for quite a while ~ generalized concern 
about the govemment's ability to .invade the privacy ofits citizens. There seems to me to bea growing 
level ofgeneralized concern abo·ut Big Brotherism that I suspect is being fed by the increasing electronic 
world. 

WATT: When the Fourth Amendment \\'aS passed and put into the Constitution, there was at least a 
feeling that ifthe government came to do a search, it at least had to bring a \varrant and present it to you 
or come and kick~in your door. 

And in some of our conununities, we have always had probably an exaggerated fear of\vhether the latter 
was likely to occur than the former, and it's probably from that perspective that l have always had this 
kind of generalized concern. 

But not\vithstandi.ng that, I will make every effort 1 can to try to be objective and impartial about this 
issue. And I think those general comments point up the context in \vhich we're operating and point up the 
importance ofhavi.ng such a hearing as this. 

From my perspective it's good to see a number of people~ who as long as the unwarranted searches and 
wiretaps and invasions or potential invasions were being visited on parts of the community that they 
\\'eren't necessarily that interested in protecting any way -- it's great to see some gr~ater exposure and 
concern being expressed about what our government does and how it does it. And this giVes tis an 
opportunity to look into that and evaluate it And I welcome the opportunity and thank the chairman for 
convening the hearing for that putpose. 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. I yield back. 

CANADY: Thank you, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Hyde? 

HYDE: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 
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Very briefly, this is a very important hearing, as attested to by the interest shown with so many people 
here today. But the tension between the law enforcement forces of our country, symbolized and 
personified by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, ·who need access to information if they are to stay 
on top of terrorists. counterfeiters, drug dealers, criminals of all sorts, the need for that information comes 
into tension with the need for the public ~- for average citizens to have privacy, which is a very valued 
commodity. So that tension creates serious problems that it is the job oftegislators to try to and solve. 
And that's what \ve're going to try and do in this hearing and succeeding hearings. 

Sol congratulate, you, Mr. Canady, for calling this hearing, and I welcome the statements .ofour friends, 
the witnesses from the FBI and others, and will follow this with great interest Nothing could be more · 
important'in terms of national security and in pwtecting constitutional rights. I hope we get a good 
solution. 

TI1ank you, Mr. Chairman. 

CANADY: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

Mr. Conyers? 

CONYERS: Thank you very much. 

Over the past fev.· \Veeks, the details about this r hope misnamed technology has begun to emerge. We all 
knmv t.hat it \Vas only a ma{ter oftime before law enforcement would develop ability to conduct the 
equivalent of wiretaps on the Internet 

CONYERS: TI1e news about Carnivore comes at a time when there is growing concern about hO\\' many 
Americans sacrifice their privacy by using it. Not only do web sites get all kinds of information about us 
\\'hen we make purchases online, or even when we just surf the web, but now we learn that the FBI can 
read our e-mails in the course ofa criminal investigation. 

So where I come from in the beginning on this is that, are we minimizing the interception of 
non-in.criminating communications of a target ofa wiretap order or .are we maximizing the law 
enforcement access to the communication of non~targets? And I think this is a very' important" question 
that has to be.resolved. 

It's not at all clear that the law enforcement should use authority under pen-registers. to the pen-register 
statute. to access a variety of data. And it's not dear that law enforcement can install a super-trap to get 
the. information that they think that they need. 

Now, the Internet, as it takes its place along side the telephone and snail mail as a central means of 
communication~ illegal activities are migrating there as well. And within constitutional boundaries, law 
enforcement tools ~- law enforcement needs tools to be able to intercept unlawful communications by 
those who will use the Internet for illegal conduct in the hope that they can conspire without leaving 
fmgerprints or footprints. 
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CONYERS; And at the same time~ Carnivore - I said I wasn't going to say that word .... at the same time, 
this system that we're looking at today mustn't bite off more than it can chew when it comes to FBPs 
electronic surveillance activities. Constitutional rights don't end where cyberspace begins. 

And in many ways, ·today's hearing is not a new stozy. The potential for law enforcement to overstep 
constitutional boundaries for electronic surveillance on a new stage goes way back to the 1970s when the 
Church committee investigated the FBrs use of electronic surveillance against Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
The committee then recognized that technological developments in this century have rendered that most 
private conversations of Americans are vulnerable to interception and monitoring by gove!lllhent agents. 
So now ii}. this new century, the Church committee's conclusion is timely - is as timely as ever. 

So should we now be comfortable with a 11trust us, we're the government" approach? I don't think 
anybody on the committee has this view. 

And I hope the hearing marks the beginnings of a careful examination of how the FBrs technology fits 
within th;e existing laws and the new technology. And I hope that this hearing v>ill put to rest our fears 
about this system. Maybe they're unfounded. Maybe it's unclear and \\'e•n need some legislative guidance 
for our lav>" enforcement 

Does it give the FBI the ability to conduct indiscriminate searc-hes of an individual's e~mail activity 
beyond what a court order would allow? Does it give the FBI the ability to search more than is permitted 
under the agency•s pen~register and trap~and~trace authority? And why does the FBI need to put this 
system's tenninals on~site at Intemet service providers rather than letting the lSP tum over the 
information that the FBI needs. much in the same way the telephone company itself does . 

. These are the questions rm looking forward to having some resolution ~·~ and fm happy that \Ve're here 
inquiring into this matter. 

I ask that the statement of another member, Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren, he included in these opening 
remarks. 

CANADY: Without objection, it will be included in the record. 

CONYERS: Thank you. 

CANADY: Th~ gentleman from Arkansas is now recognized for five minutes. 

HUTCHINSON: Thank you, Mr. Chaim1an. And I, like\viset express my appreciation for your leadership 
on scheduling this hearing. · · 

I want to just make a couple ofbrief comments. First of all, I want to extend my appreciation to the FBI 
and the Department of Justice for the way they have been open about this new technology. 

HUTCHINSON: It's my understanding that you have allowed the media to review it; you have provided 
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demonstrations of this. And I think this is exactly the type of approach that ·we need to have when we're 
looking into a new arena of your Ie.gitimate needs for surveillance of suspects . 

And I think the more the public knows, the more the Congress know-s, and the more light that is shed, 
then the better jud~ents that will be rendered. And so, I do believe that the FBI has engaged in this 
Carnivore as a minimization tool, to limit the review ofthird- party documents as well-- or content -+ as 
well as that of the suspect's. 

But I think that there are some legitimate questions that need to be asked. One, is this new teclmique 
properly IJlOnltored? We're entering again into an arena that I did not have when I was a United States 
attorney back in the '80s. We had Title II!s, we had court approva~ we had pen registers. but this is a 
totally new environment. And I think that the FBI has to step gingerly, hut we ali, obviously, have a 
res~onsibility to engage in legitimate law enforcement activities in terms of surveiUance. 

But who monitors this? Another way to phrase the question is, who reviews and controls the appetite of 
Carnivore? I think that that is really what the purpose ofthis hearing is. 

i\nd as \ve go into the new arena of privacy, I think we all have to recognize how complex this is in its 
entirety. And for that reason, I want to fmally mention, that there is a privacy commission biB that I've 
sponsored with Congressman Jim Moran of Virginia, a bipartisan bill that's moved out of the Government 
Reform Committee, should be coming up on the House floor. But this privacy commission legislation 
would set up a commission for the frrst time in 25 years to revie\\' our privacy laws. \Vhenever we had our 
last privacy commission~ \Ve didn't have the Internet And yet they still called it privacy in the information 
age. And so I think it's time that \Ve did review this again. 

And one of the specific goals and responsibilities of the commission 'vould be to revie\r.' the activities of 
law enforcement in tenns of privacy and its impact on privacy. So it's not just commercial, but it's also 
government, it is also law enforcement, a broad~ranging privacy commission. And this is one thing that 
we can look at not in a reactionary fashion, but in a steady, thoughtful fashion and set the tone as we enter 
into the next century. 

So, with that, Mr. Chainnan, I want to again thank you. 

I look forward to the testimony of the witnesses. 

CANADY: Thank you, Mr. Hutchinson. 

The gentleman· from Alabama is now recognized for five minutes. 

BACHUS: I thank the chairman. 

I think obviously what we have here is that technology has outrun the law. We have a Internet explosion, 
and I don't think the law has kept pace with it. I don't think the laws on the books fit very well \\'ith what 
we're talking about here today. 

I have two concerns that I would express to you. One is that we have a balance between legitimate law 
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enforcement needs and the right of privacy, that we try to maintain that balance, which is a delicate 
balance. 

The second is that we have a balance between our difierent types of communications. Because if we have 
certain types of communications where we have the potential to monitor everything that goes through 
them. but \Ve have other types of communications that we're limited in our surveillance, criminals are 
going to he the frrst ones to figure out what is their safest mode of communications. And sooner or later 
youttl be - if you have restrictions in one type of communications but not a lot of restrictions in another 
type of communications, the criminals are going to move to the least restricted or the least monitored 
form of communication. ·· 

And of course we've got to ask ourselves what level of monitoring do we as a cow1try want to have on 
private conversations, to achieve what level of surveillance? ,,., 

BACHUS: Let me give you an example. Today ~~and tlus is an example, sort of, quote, "from the old 
world," but today, coming into this country, Federal Rxpress packages are randomly opened, UPS 
packages are randomly opened, but U.S, mail is not I mea1t, the mail is not opened. NO\v, criminals have 
pretty "''ell figured out that the safest way of mailing something in the United States is not UPS or Fed Ex 
or parcel post, use the U.S. maiL The same going out They've adjusted. They found out where the 
loopholes are. They found out where the least surveillance is, and they've gone with using the U.S. mail 
to send things, because they tire not randomly checked. 

TI1e criminals are going to figure out, sooner or later. I would think ~~ and my question to you, aren't they 
going to figure out ~~ the illustrations you have given us is that you can take a work like "bomb" and you 
can search the mternet for bomb. Well, aren't our criminals-~ aren't terrorists, for instance, aren't they 
very quickly going to realize not to use the word "bomb?" I mean, \Von't they figure out to use the word 
"dog" as opposed to "bomb''? As opposed to explosive device, won't they com~ up with some kind of 
other word? Won't they figure out a way~ beyond you using key words, to get around this? And you're 
basically left on sweeping the conversations of law- abiding citizens? How do you get around criminals 
who are going to adapt to this system? They're going to be the first to adapt, to Jearn now to evade this 
system. 

And at the same time my other concern is this: I've heard all sorts of assurances that this won't fall in the 
v.Tong hands, that there are safeguards. Well, today there are safeguards on FBI files. FBI files, only 
certain people have access to those files. Only certain people can have possession of those files. Only 
certain people can look in those files. Yet a few years ago. we found out that 1,000 of those files were 
over at the White House. 'What assurances do we have that we're not going to have another sitUation here 
where we hav.e., Hke FBI files, that they got out of the restricted area and that people viewed them and 
perhaps utilized them for things they weren't intended to be? 

You've read reports, I'm sure, that I have aboutiRS agents who pull peoplefs income tax forms and 
they've used them to go up against their \-\>1ves in court or their ex~wtves on child support matters, or 
they've gone up against someone who was datiug their girlfriend to tty to embarrass them. And there've 
been all sorts of reports on what rRS agents did with files or what confidential information, which we 
were all assured would not fall- would be restricted, where someone used those files within the IRS to 
th.eir advantage or to embarrass someone else. 

BACHUS: So 1 would simply say that, despite all the assurances. \\fe know as a practical matter that 
there're examples, just recently, of restricted infonnation being used for purposes which it was not 
intended. 
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··t.- So l'd ask you, how would this be· any different? How is this any different from lRS infonnation, which 
we '"'ere told would not be disclosed and has been in any number of cases? How is this any different from 
FBI files who found themselves being used for political purposes'? 

Thank you. 

CANADY: Thank you. 

( 

We will now move to hearing testimony from our frrst panel. Our first panel will address the Federal 
-Bureau· oflnvestigation's Carnivore program and its role in federal law enforcement in the digital age. 

, . 

On this panel first we would like to welcome Dr. Donald Kerr. Dr. Kerr is an assistant director of the 
Federal Bureau of In~·estigation and director of the FBI's Lab Division, which develops surveillance 
and tactical communications technologies. 

Next we will hearing from Larry Parkinson, the general counsel for the f'Bl. 
.. ... . _. _________ _____ ___ .. ___ ____ -1~------.. 

Follo\\'ing Mr. Parkinson v.1ll be Kevin V. DiGregory. Mr. DiGregory is deputy associate attorney 
general at the Department ofJustice. Two members of the Justice Department's Computer Crimes unit -
Mr. DiGregory is Joined at the table today by Christopher Painter, the deputy chief of the Computer 
Crime and Intellectual Property Section at the Depat tment of Justice. 1k Painter will not be making a 
separate statement, but will be at the table with Mr. DiGregory to answer questions. 

I want to thank each of you for being with us here today and for patiently listening to our opening 
statements. I would ask that you do your best to summarize your testimony in five minutes or less, 
although ldon't think anyone \Vill insist on strict adherence to the five-minute rule. And without 
objection your full written statements will be made a part of the pennanent record oftoday's hearing. 

Dr. Kerr. 

KERR: (OFF-MIKE) grateful for the opportunity to discuss with you our program for interception, ht\¥ful 
interception, ofinformation on the Internet and data networks. 

.. :....:-.· 

. 
As you know, the use of computers and the Internet has grown rapidly and has been paralleled by th.e 
exploitation of. computers, networks and databases to commit crimes and to harm the safety. security and 
privacy of others. Criminals use computers to send child pornography to each ()ther using anonymous 
encrypted communications. Hackers break into fmancia1 service company systems and steal customers' 
home addresses and credit card numbers. Criminals use the Intemet~s inexpensive and easy 
communications to commit large ... scale fraud on victims all over the world. And terrorist bombers plan 
their strikes using the Internet. 

Investigating and deterring such wrongdoing requires tools and techniques designed to work with new 
and evolving computer and network technologies. The systems employed must strike a reasonable 
balance between competing interests: the privacy interests of telecommunications users, the business 
interests of service providers, and the duty of government investigators to protect public safety. 
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I would like to discuss how the FBI is meeting this challenge in the area .of electronic mail intercepti<m. 
In the interests ofyourtime, I've submitted a longer statement, and \vhat I'll do is try to summarize the 
high points. particularly addressing some ofthe questions the subcommittee's raised in opening remarks. 

First, moving to ho\V we protect the privacy interests of telecommunications users requires me to talk a 
little about the Carnivore system, what is it, how does it work. Put very simply, it's very much like \Vhat 
some in the networking industry would call a packet snifter; that is, something able to pick out those 
packets using the addressing infonnation of the Internet and only those packets to which we•ve been 
given access. It works by being placed at a service providers location in order to get a part of the traffic 
that's pas~ing through that service provider's portal. 

In every case we require a court order. That court order is specific to the numbers we can target, if you 
will; the addresses we can target. and as to whether it's the equivalent of a pen~ register, trap-and trace, or, 
in fact, full content recovery akin to a Title ill intercept. 

KERR: To be very clear on the point, we don't do broad searches or survei11ance with this system. That's 
not authorized by a court order and, in my view, could not be. 

The \Vay it works. in detail, is that once the court order is issued, the system basically has a filter mask, 
and that filter mask is prepared with an understanding ofthe court order so that, for example, the Internet 
protocol addresses that are the legitimate target of the investigation are cafled out in the court order and 
set forth in this filter mask. 

Second1 we're able to also sort on the "to" and ''from" line of the e~maiL And maybe the best way to think 
about that is think about the piece of standard maiL \Vhat it's basically allo\\'in.g us to do is record the 
address to which the envelope is being sent and the retum address on the outside of the envelope. We1re 
not permitted to read the subject line, and, in fact, do not capture that and record it because we're not 
authorized to open the envelope with either a pen~ register or a trap~and..;trace order. 

lfwe have an order that allows us to recover content, we're able to open the envelope. And in this case, 
what we ·would then do is capture all of the packets that relate to that e-mail in order to record them on a 
stable medium -~magnetic tape or some other stable medium-- for later reassembly at another location. 

It's installed by a supervisory special agent who has training and experience in~ in fact, ·responaing to 
court orders of this sort, assisted by one ofour electronic technicians, and, in every case, by one or more 
technical people from the lntemet service provider. 

And I think it's important for you to note that that team ofpeople that records it, orputs the system in 
place, is not made up of the case agent leading the investigation. This is a technical team of three or more 
people. It probably also includes an electronics technician from whichever of our field offices is 
responsible. 

We don't look at the text on site until it's recorded and retumed, either to a fidd office or to us at 
headquarters. 

And the installation. to put a picture in your mind, looks very much like a desktop personal computer. It's 
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often bolted into a rack like other equipment at the Internet service provider location, but an important 
difference is that it has no keyboard, no mouse. and. in fact. it's locked up. as far as the enclosure is 
concerned, where the magnetic media are written, because this. in fact, is the first step in the evidentiary 
chain. And so it's important that it be locked, access only provided to an agent who comes on site to 
collect the lawfully obtained intonnation and treats it just like we treat physical evidence in tenns of 
chain of custody from thereon. 

An important fi.lrther point is that we produce a record for audit of the filter~setting and the configuration 
on each installation. In the first few times that it \\'as used, that was done by the people doing the 
installation. We've now grown concerned, because of discussions that have been ongoing. that we record 
that in a way so that it's authenticated, and so we now, in fact, override it with a hash, so that if someone 
tried to re~Tite that audit trail. that could be detected. 

And that record of filter settings at1d configuration, in fact, becomes part of the evidentiary record 
available to the court and the defense as required. 

KERR: There are also sanctions for misuse, and no one should forget that. There are both criminal and 
civil sanctions that cover both Title III and Electronic Communications Privacy Act installations. It's a 
federal felony, calling for a prison tenn of up to five years, a fine, plus possible recovery of civil 
damages. 

And so I don't think our technical teams insta1lh1g these devices are going to risk their jobs, their integrity 
and their future by at1empting to operate this equipment improperly at the ISP. 

Moving on to the method by which we respect the business il1terests of the service providers: every 
installation has, h1 fact, been done in collaboration with the service provider's~technical staff. To do it 
efficiently, we, in fact, only want to intercept the very smallest slice of the relevant traffic. And, in fact, 
where the ISP itself is technically capable of perforn1ing the intercept, that is, they have the equipment 
and the personnel, as many of the large ones do, so they can respond to the court order, we are, in fact, 
very happy for them to do that and simply provide us the information which is the subject of the court 
order and we never do install our equipment We also, in those cases, bear some part of the cost of doing 
that. . 

ISPs come in all sizes. I think there are various 11umbers of them estimated in the United States at the 
present time, but it•s upward of 10,000. They're not all large, listed companies. Son_le of them are more 
mom-and-pop operations. Tiley don't have large amounts of equipment and a great deal ofteclmical 
sophistication. And where the ISP cannot perform in a timely way under the court order, we are then 
willing to bear the technical and cost burden by installing our system. · · 

Our system is passive on the network. It only receives infonnation tluough the filter as authorized by the 
court order and it emanates no signals and no communications over the net.vork. So we don't believe that 
it in any way would interfere ·with the proper functioning of the service provider's equipment delivering 
e-mail to customers. 

And, lastly. the equipment is removed immed.iately upon the expiration ofthe court order. It does not 
remain at the Internet service provider, nor is there anyone who can get in and make a decision on t11eir 
ov.n to leave it in place. 
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Lastly, does it support us in carrying out investigations in our most important cases? We think it•s a 
well·focuse·d capability. It uses some of the very attributes of the Internet in particular the Internet 
protocol addressing capability, the nto" and "from" lines 0.fthe e·mail in order to restrict our collection to 
just those who are the targets ofthe court order. In a sense. it•s automatic minimization up front. 

Not to say there's not minimization after the fact, because when the messages are reassembled back at the 
field office or at headquarters~ if we have, in fact, incorrectly or inadvertently captured information we 
shouldn"'t. it's, in fact, deleted at that time. 

And it's n;ally no different than the minimization that occurS first real~time on a Title ill wiretap and then 
subsequent on the recording of that wiretap to be sure there's nothing there that shou]dn•t be. 

It produces evidence ·with an appropriate first step in the chain of custody. We're trying to maximize the 
opportunity to properly gather evidence, authenticate it and be able to testify that we've neither added to 
nor subtracted nor altered that which we've captured. 

It's a flexible tool, because it's a combination of sofhvare and hardware. And so we can, in fact, adjust it 
to fit subsequent court orders, and we can move from one case to another with it. 

KERR: We maximize the use of commercial software to reduce risk and cost, and as 1 mentioned before, 
we've used authentication. 

Finally, one ofthe things we're going to do, as a consequence of our discussion over the last J 8 months; 
with people in industry, staff and members of Congress, five of the Department of Justice components, a 
number of U.S. attorneys, some 15 federal and state law enforcement agencies, we think it's important to 
lay to rest this question, Does this thing, in fact, do that which we say it does and only those things which 
we say it does? 

And so we are working right now to undertake an independent verification and validation ofthe software 
that we use. \Ve're going to do it with academic members of the team as well as industry members. And 
by the way, we're not going to contract for those people; they'll be selected by the organization that 
carries this out for us. 

But what ·we're going to do* is very akin to what, for example, NASA does with so~>aildeveioped for 
their launch operations: ask some independent party to verify that the software that we have and deploy 
will. in fact, do those things that we say it will and not provide capabilities that we should not have. 

Our year-to~date use of this tool, that is this present year-- the ftrSt three quarters of the fiscal year, we've 
deployed it some 16 times. It's been used six criminal cases and.lO national security cases. Some number 
of those were simply pen-registers,. some involved full content. None of those cases have been 
adjudicated, so we can't speak to details today, but I think it's probably of interest that it's not a very large 
number. It is reported in the annual wiretap report in that category called "other," so if you're \\'Ondering 
where the number ""ill found, either now or in the tliture, that's were it will be. 

In summary, I think we've tried to develop a tool, not in advance of policy and precedent, but, in fact, 
with a great deal ofcare in understanding the legal authorities under which we are authorized to use this 
and to target it precisely and well at those that the court orders. 
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Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman. 
•.', . __ :t; 

t CA.NADY: Thank you very much. 

' ~ .• · 

Mr. Parkinson? 

PARKINSON: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. I do not have a prepared statement. ru be very brief. 

I want to echo, first of all, what Dr. Kerr said, and this is- despite its unfortunate name~ this is a tool that 
is very surgical. And I think Representative Hutchison had it right, that this really is a minimization tool. 
And I'll leave the technical aspects to Dr. Kerr. 

What I'm here, primarily, to emphasize - and I'm delighted to be here and answer any questions that the 
committee mav have -- jg to emphasize that there-· the FBI and the Department of Justice have. a true 
commitment to the rule oflaw. And I want to respondjust briefly to the notion that we have deployed this 
system without controls or without proper authorization. 111at is simply not the case. 

PARKINSON: We are also not saying, Simply trust us, we're the government. I think \ve have~~ \Ve're not 
naive. We have - we've had enough situations in the course of our history to know that that's not enough. 
\Ve have significant oversight, both \vithin the bureau, within the Department of Justice, and most 
importantly, within the judicial branch that overseas depioymem of this device and any other surveillance 
device. 

In addition to that, \Ve obviously have vigorous and appropriate congressional oversight 

So that's why I'm here. I'm happy toansv.ler questions. And I just \vant to emphasize to you and to the 
American people that this is a tool that is deployed rarely and it is never deployed without a court order. 
And we do not deploy it in a way that exceeds the court order. 

It is very discriminating, and I hope that this gives us the opportunity to explore that and give some 
comfort to the committee as well as to the American people. . · ... -. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chaim1an. 

CANADY: Thank you. Mr. Parkinson. 

Mr. DiGrego.ry? 

DIGREGORY: Thank you, Mr. Chaim1an. 

lv1r. Chainnan and members of the subcommittee, thank you again for alkrwing me this opportunity to 
testify about the law enforcement tool, Car.nivore, and the Fourth Amendment. 
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We have seen, as Dr. Kerr has noted, magnificent gro\\>1h of the Internet over the last 10 years, and it has 
created vast benefits for our citizens; our businesses and for governments; and it seems to hold boundless 
promise if we can harness it. 

The Internet has spurred a new and thriving economy. Many businesses have prospered by providing 
their products and services through the Internet. Others have assisted in the building, maintaining and 
improving the Internet itseJf.TI1e Internet has given people jobs, supported families and communities, 
and created new opportunities for commerce for America and for the world. The Internet hastouched 
both our working lives and our family Jives. 

' . 

As we have seen throughout history, however~ there are those who would use powerful tools of progress 
to inflict hann upon others. The Internet has not escaped, unfortunately, this historical truth. Even in the 
Internet's relatively short existence, we have seen a wide range of criminal use of this technology. It has 
been used to commit traditional crimes against an ever-widening number ofvktims. 

There are also those criminals intent on attacking and disrupting computers, computer net\\'Orks and the 
Internet itself~ 

In short, although the Internet provides unparalleled opportunities for Americans to freely express ideas, 
it also provides a very effective means for ill~motivated persons to breach the privacy and security of 
others. 

Many of the crimes that \Ve confront every day in the phys.ical world are beginning to appear in the online 
world. Crimes like threats, extortion, fraud, identity theft and child pornography are migrating to the 
Internet. 

The Fourth Amendment and laws addressing privacy and public safety serve as a frame\vork for law 
enforcement to respond to this new forum for criminal activity. If law enforcement fails property to 
respect individual privacy in its investigative techniques, the public's confidence in government v.rill be 
eroded, evidence will be suppressed, and criminals \"vill .elude successful prosecution. 

lflaw enforcement is too timid in responding to cyber-crime, however. we will in effect render 
cyberspace a safe haven for criminals and terrorists to communicate and carry out crime without fear .of 
authorized government surveillance. 

' ' :v . ' ~ 

If we fail to make the Internet safe, people's confidence in using the Internet and e-commcrce will decline, 
endangering tl~e very benefits brought about by the h1fonnation age. 

Proper balance, Mr. Chairman, is the key. 

Now, despite the fenror over Carnivore, the truth ofthe matter is that Carnivore is, in reality, a tool that 
helps us achieve this balance. 

To satisfy our obligations to the public to enforce the laws and preserve public safety, we use the same 
sorts of investigative techniques and methods online as we do in the physical world, with the same careful 
attention to the stri.ct constitutional and legal limits that are imposed upon us. 

· .. ;;:-: .. 
~, .. ··.:~~:._. 
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Carnivore is simply an investigative tool th.at helps us to investigate online in the same way as in the 
physical world and enables us to obtain only the information we are authorized to obtain through a court 
order. 

To illustrate: La\\' enforcement often needs to find out from whom a drug dealer~ for instance, is buying 
his illegal products or to whom the drug dealer is selling his goods. It is therefore important to determine 
with whom the drug dealer is communicating. 

In the olden days of perhaps 10 years ago, the drug dealer would have communicated with his supplier 
and customers exclusively through the use of telephones and pagers. 

· DIGREGOR Y: Law enforcement would obtain an order from a court authorizing the installation ofa trap 
and trace and a pen~register device on the drug dealer's phone or pager. 

Now that same drug dealer or kidnapper or a child pomographer may be just as likely to send an e~mail as 
to call his .confedemtes in today's world. 

\Vhen law enforcement uses a trap and trace or a pen~register in the online context, howevert we have 
found that at times, the Internet service provider has been unable or even unwiJting to supply this 
infonnation. It is for that narrow set ofcircumstances that the FBI designed Carnivore. Law enforcement 
cannot abdicate its responsibility to protect public Si>fety simply because technology has changed. Rather, 
the public rightfully expects that law enforcement will continue to be effective as criminal :activity 
migrates to the Internet Vtle cannot do this without tools like Ca.rniYore. 

Carnivore is, in essence, a special filtering tool that can gather the infonnation authorized by a court 
order and only that information. H pennits la\V enforcement, for example, to gather, pursuant to an order, 
only the e~mail addresses ofthose persons with whom the drug dealer is com.municati11g without allowing 
any human being, either from law enforcement or the service providert to view private information 
outside the scope ofthe court order. 

In other words. as I understand it, Carnivore is a minimization tool that pennits law enforcement to 
comply with court orders. to protect privacy and to enforce the law to protect the public. interest. 

' .. :.....-. ' ... --

ln addition, as Dr. Kerr has noted~ Camivore creates an audit trail that demonstrates exactly what it is 
capturing. 

And as with many other investigative tools, there are many mechanisms we have in place to prevent 
possible misuse of Carnh•ore. The Fourth Amendment and the courts, ofcourse. restrict what law 
enforcement can do online with or without Carnivore, as do the statutory requirements of Title ill and 
the Electronic Communication Privacy Act. 

In the case of federal Title III applications, the Department of Justice imposes its own guidelines on top of 
the privacy protections provided by the Constitution, statutes and the courts. For example, before 
Carnh·ore may be used to intercept wire or electronic communications, with a limited exception of 
digital display pagers. the requesting investigative agency must obtain approval for the Title III 
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application from the Department of Justice. 

Specifically, in the Department of Jttstice. the Ofi1ce of Enforcement Operations in the Criminal Division 
reviews each proposed Title IU wiretap application for content to ensure that that interception ofcontent 
satisfies the Fourth Amendment requirements and is in compliance with appUcable statutes and 
regulations. lithe proposal clears the Office ofEnforcement Operation, approval must generally be given 
by a deputy assistant attorney general in the Criminal Division. Typically, investigative agencies such as 
the FBI have similar but separate internal requirements. If the investigative agency and the Department of 
Justice approve a Title ill request, it still mustt ofcourse, be approved by the proper court using familiar 
but exacting standards . 

. . }> 
" By statute and internal ~gulation, the interception may last no longer than 30 days without an extension 

by the court, and courts also often impose their ovln additional requirements. In addi.tion, remedies for 
violating Title ill or the Electronic Communication Privacy Act by improperly intercepting electronic 
communications include criminal and civil sanctions. For violations of the Fourth Amendment, of course, 
the remedy of suppression is also available. 

' 6of76 

Despite this panoply of protections, we recognize that concerns remain about this tool. And as Dr. Kerr 
has noted, the attorney general has asked for an independent re\'iew of the Carnivore source eode to 
ensure that its capabHities are \\'hat \Ve understand them to be. A report generated from the revie\v will be 
publicly disseminated to interested groups within industry, academia and else\vhere and should alleviate 
any concerns regarding unjustified intrusions on privacy from the use of this tooL 

J\1r. Chainnan, my testimony today necessarily highlights a few of the more significant aspects of the 
balance between privacy and security that the department bclie\·es must be struck. 

DIGREGORY: The Department of Justice has provided the committee with m)· iul! \Witten statement. 
and it is my sincere hope and expectation that through this and other fora those of us who are con.cemed 
about privacy and public safety will recognize that responsible la\v enforcemen: can enhance both goals. 

Mr. Painter and I are available to tcy to answer any of your questions along with the rest ofthe panel. 

Thank you. Mr. Chainnan. 

. :-- .· 

CANADY: Thank you very much. 

Let me say to each ofy01~ who have testified that I think your remarks have helped clear up at least some 
of the questions that have been raised about the system called Carnivore, and I think your testimony has 
been very helpful to us. 

I'm going to have a few questions and other members will have questions. I do want, at the outset, to 
acknowledge that we probahly not get to all the questions that we want to ask, so we \\'ould ask you to 
provide us \\ritten responses to any additional questions that any members of the committee may have, 
but also give you an opportunity to provide any additional comments that you wish to make in light of 
subsequent testimony that comes in the hearing today. 
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Let me --having said that. let me go over some ground that I think you've aiready covered concerning the 
use of Carnivore under the pen~ ~egister or trap-and-trace authority. 

When you're using the pen-register or trap-and-trace authority, would you ever obtain any letters or 
infom1ation other than those that make up an e-mail address. such as JohnSmith@},home.c..QID? In other 
words, have you ever or would you ever make a reque.st. under the pen- register or trap-and-trace 
authority, that included the capture of\vords or sentences other than the e-mail address? 

KERR: The answer from our side in terms ofhow we set it up is that if it's a pen-register order we only 
get the tv.;o address and we capture nothing else. 

PAINTER: And I might say also that the- even the subject line we conside~ to be content, and that 
would require a full Title Ul.lt'sjust the addressing information and that solely, just as in the telephone 
context. the nwnbers dialed, the numbers received. 

CANADY; OK. So ifs your understanding that your legal authority is limited to the e-mail address, and, 
ofcourse, it has been your practice-~ it is your practice and has been your practice only to obtain the 
e-mail address when you're using the trap-and-trace or the pen-register authority. 

PAINTER: In the electronic communications context, yes, that's correct. 

Ci\ .. ~ADY: Let me ask you this: In your view, does federal law enforcement have the authority under the 
Pen Register Act to capture so-called URL addresses, which are the addresses of the \Veb sites a person 
has visited? 

PAINTER: Ifthe URL address-- the tJRL addresses are not really \Vhat's contt:mplated unde.r the 
pen-register, trap*and-trace statute. What \ve're talking about there is-- I mean, it could -- it's possible it 
could be captured ifit, for instance, was a Hotmail service. A Hotmail service, as Dr. Kerr can talk about 
more specifically in a technical way, is a web-based e-mail service, and so you ·would capture that part of 
it that identifies is it a Hotmaif service and then specifically limits it to a specific authenticating code. 
And I think Dr. Kerr can talk a little bit about that 

CAN.A.DY: .Ifyou would. 

KERR: Yes, I think that's a very good point. There are services, such as Hotmail, where V..i have to 
capture the web page and then look for the authenticators and other indications that it's an e* mail service. 
Having done that, we limit the collection to simply the e-mail that's provided through that service. We 
don't capture tl,te users other use of the Internet, we are not interested in what they do when they surf the 
we:b, and we restrict what we do only to that e-mail traffic over the web page. 

CANADY~ OK. 

Now, in your comments, Dr~ Kerr, you indicated that Carnivore has been used only a few times. I think 
16 was the number for this year, is that correct? 

KERR: That's correct; 16 times this year. I think about a total of25 in the life of the program over the last 
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two years. 

CANADY: Well, over that same time period, how many Title UI intercepts on C·mail would you have 
done not using Carni-vore? 

KERR: We've used Carnivore and earlier versions of the same technology. and in some other cases, 
we've used a commercial product to try to capture e~mails. And one reason that we moved from the 
commercial product to Carnivore, was, in fact, to get some of the selectivity and audit properties that 1 
briefed you on earlier .• because the commercial product had been developed for quite anothefpurpos.e. 

Products like this are used by the service providers~to monitor the quality of their service. In that case, 
they have no legal restrictions on what they can observe. In our case, we•re quite limited and need the 
more discriminating technique. 

CANADY: My time has expired, but by unanimous consent, ru have three additional minutes, 

Let me follow up on that, if -~ let me change, given the limited amount oftime, to a different subject 

. . ·- - -.~~ .... 
·•· 

Hov,r many- have you contemplated allowing the use of C:arnh·ore by other. not only federal law------ · ---·-- · ·-----"
enforcement agencies, but state or local law enforcement agencies? 

KERR: At this point in time we have used it on at least one occasion in s·upport of another federal law 
enforcement agency. We have not yet brought it to the point where we would be talking about it in terms 
ofproviding it to state agencies, 

As you're aware, the authorities tmder which they operate are different than at the federal level. And so, 
we're not necessarily assured at this point in time that it would be a suitable tool for us to tum over. 

That said, anytime we tum over Title U1 or other intercept equipment to state and local authorities, we do 
so with the signature of the attorney general, She has, in fact, the decision on that; we don•t 

CANADY: rn my opening statement, I made reference to a media report that Earthlink v.ras required to 
attach Carnivore to its network, in one instance. And doing so, caused part of its network to crash and its 
customers to lose service. 

Now, from your comments, Dr. Kerr. I understand that that just shouldn't happen. I'd like to hear your 
comments about those reports and what actually took place there and whether this system can pose a 
threat to the functioning of an ISP, and whether you've had other complaints similar to that made by 
Earthlink. -

KERR: In the specific case, what I will do is try to give you something for the record that's more 
complete than I can do right now. But initially when we went to Earthlink and they were ultimately 
compelled to move ahead to do this, they attempted to do it themselves with sofu-vare that they essentially 
tried to put together in real time . 

· -· ~:-- ·-~:~ !"":"::'"":" .,.~~-:-:~~-:.~~~~~- -' << . : ~«~~ · -~ · ·.' . . ·.·: · . 
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KERR: It didn't work and it didn't provide infonnation consistent \\rith the court order. 

It's not clear to us that anything we subsequendy did had any averse· affect on their network. And, in fact, 
in at least one other _case, we've had quite good cooperation from them. 

It's the only case where we've, in fact, had to go back and get the judge to emphasize that he meant the 
order. In all other cases. we've had excellent cooperation, particularly at the technical level and normally 
at the level ofthe general counsel of the company involved. -

PAINTER: I would add also that in any of these cases~ you have to work with the service provider to 
actually install this. The FBI couldn't go in and just do it themselves. So even when the court orders it, 
and-that happens in each case, you have to work \\ith the technical people to install it 

CANADY: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Watt's recognized for five minutes. 

WATT: ThatU<: you, Mr. Chainnan. 

Let me start at a pretty bas:ic level, Dr. Kerr, and pick up on something that you said in response to one of 
Mr. Canady's questions, having to do \vith your sharing ofthis tool \\'ith other law enforcement agencies. 

And as I recall, your response was that the authorities of the states are different.than the authority under 
v..•hich you are operating. 

Unless I'm missing something, everybody's operating under the Fourth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution, so unless you are saying that the Wiretapping Protection Act gives the federal government 
some additional authority then the states are able to exercise under the Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution -- well, maybe I shouldn't speculate about what you are saying. 

Tell me what it is you are saying when you say that you are operating under a different authority than the 
states. · · ,. · · · 

KERR: I woul~ certainly take your point that the states are operating under the same Constitution that we 
are. But we, in addition, of course, have the Title XVIII statute that guide the federal use of electronic 
intercept. 

WA TI: But that's in --1 would take it that that is in furtherance of whatever authority you have as a basic 
proposition under the Constitution of the United States. It doesn't give you any additional authority, does 
it? 

KERR: No, it certainly doesn't. But the point is that some states, in fact, do not have a statutory basis for 
state and local law enforcement to do electronic surveillance or they have statutory limitations, all still 
within the Constitution but, in fact, more restricted or nonexistent in some cases. 
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WAIT: All right. Let me ask another pretty basic question: How long has Carnivore or some 
predecessor form of Carnivore been in use by your department? 

KERR: Roughly two years. The program began, in terms of a development program about three years 
ago, but in tenns of actual court orders and deploymentt over the last two years. 

WATT: Square for me, if you would, the notion that you have now engaged in 25 uses ofthis; 16 of them 
this year- or are engaging in them, I guess, on an ongoing basisJ because none of them have come to trial 
yet, and tlie statement that you made that you are now undertaking or preparing to undertake verification 
that this system does what you say it does and that only. 

WATT: It seems to me that such verification would have taken place at some earlier stage, not 25 cases 
into public concern or legal concern. 

KERR: The essence ofthe development program, of course, is that you do learn as you develop and 
dep1oy. '\Ve, as r pointed out, had initially tried to use a commercial product and found that it did not have 
aU of the properties we thought should be in place for long~tenn use in a law enforcement context. And so 
\Ve ... 

\VA TI: What products ~~ what properties did it not have that you >vere looking for? 

KERR; It didn't have the same discrimination capabilities. It didn't have the same ability to provide an 
audit report and report on configuration that we require. 

WAIT; Now, who is it that·~ now that you have the audit capability~~ who is that has the oversight in 
your department to audit what-· to really review the information that you obtain from the audit? 

KERR: I think that'll actually happen quite outside of the FBI in tl1at the results ofthe intercept \Vill, in 
fact, be provided to the court. They will, of necessity, become available to the defense. And consequently, 
they will be more aggressively questioned, in factr in that circumstance than they \Vould be in any internal 
administrative review. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has expired. Tile gentleman will have three additional minutes. 

WATT: Let me tum to a different area if I can. You've compared this to -- the Internet capabilities this ~~ 
analogous to a phone tap or the authority that you have to tap ph?nes. 

Does your authority to tap phones get you into the internal phone mechanisms of the phone company or 
is your authority limited to tapping individual phones of individual suspects? 

KERR: That's an area that's, in fact, in a state of change today. 
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WAIT: Who's changing it? 

KERR: You did, sir ... 

(LAUGHTER) 

... in that the ... 

r~z v 

WAIT: l think rve - you being Congress, I take it? 
' 

KERR: Yes, sir. 

WATT: r think I voted against this hill, as l recall, and still have some concerns about it, to be honest with 
you. 

Hut go ahead, I'm locked with everybody else for that purpose. 

KERR: Sorry. 

Some of my colleagues know this betterthan I, but the point is, the Conununications ... 

WATT: Maybe I should be directing this to 1-1r. Parkinson. He's the general counsel. He should know 
these things, I guess. 

Or ~-fr. DiGregory. I didn't mean to beat up on the tedmician here. rmjusL. 

DlGREGORY: fn its most basis sense, as I understand it, the telephone tap is conducted at the phone 
company but is restricted to the individual line which you \Vish to tap. Whether you wish to obtain 
numbers dialed, numbers coming in, or whether you wish to obtain content 

WAIT: OK. Now how do you -- how does that compare with the capability that Carnh:ore luis for 
Internet communications? 

DlGREGORY: Now, we'll go back to the science side. 

KERR: Not to try to confuse you by switching back and forth, but the telephone ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

WATI: I'm pretty confused without you switching back and forth, but go ahead. 
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KERR: The telephone tap refers to the ability to intercept switch circuits. which was the basis historically 
of the telephone system. The Internet provides a different kind of technology that we're trying to 
intercept It's a so~called packet-switched network. And it doesn't work by my. in effect, leasing a circuit 
in order to make a phone call from my house to yours. and that's. if you will, for the time of the 
conversation, our pt:ivate circuit. 

WATT: Let me stop you right there, because my light's going to go off-- has already gone on. 

If you ne!1ded additional legal authority to get mobile home phone taps, why would not additional legal 
authority be necessary to - for you to _he doing what you're doing under this system? And maybe again ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

KERR: I'll give you my view and then ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

CANADY: The gentleman has an additional minute. 

KERR: ... I'll stand corrected by my colleague. 

We do, in fact, have legal authority to do \\'hat \ve're doing today. And I think it's because of the correct 
belief, from my perspective, that the addressing infom)ation on the Intemet is, in fact, a useful and 
appropriate analog to the telephone number in the switch circuit world. 

But perhaps, Mr. Digregory or 1vir. Parkinson would like to add to that 

P.A..RKINSON: I think that's correct and it's appropriate also to point out that there are gradations of 
authority, and there's a higher level of authority within the department and a higher level of authority in 
the courts, depending on what sort of intrusion you're talking about If you're talking about simply 
numbers, then we have the pen-register trap"and-trace authority; if you need to gobeyo_ng_that.then we 
have to move it up a notch or several notches to a Title III authority. · · · 

WAIT: Tilank you. Mr. Chairman. 

CANADY: Chainnan Hyde? 

HYDE: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

You can understand the skittishness of some people whose concern is privacy. And when you see some of 
the things that have happened here in \Vashington, it gives one reason to wonder and to worry. 
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I speak of the Defense Department releasing an employment application with infonnation that was 
supposed to be private and it ends up in The New Yorker magazine. And that person -1 think he got a 
letter, mildly cntical ofwbat he did, which doesn't go in his file and no prosecution. 

A less compelling case, I case. is over the so~called Filegate where the law \\'aSU't breached at all, but 
onefs sense of privacy was - took a beating, I should think And so, there are people \\-no are skeptical 
about how this culture of privacy -how porous it is. That doesn't call for an answer, that's just, kind of, a 
comment. 

HYDE: Can you tell us bow- rn ask this maybe of Mr. DiOregocy -how terrorist cells and organized 
crime and others use technology and how does Carnivore address the growing use of technology by 
criminals? 

DIGREGORY: Well, I think. that terrorist cells <md organized crime can use the Internet to communicate, 
can use e~mail to communicate. And simply the same way that a pen register addressed their use of the 
telephone to perpetrat~e their criminal activity~ Carnh·ore addresses- or can address their use of the 
Internet with respect to those activities and obtain, pursuant to a pen-register order, those numbers that 
are being called by the organized crime figure or the drug trafficker. 

HYDE: Could you tell me what reasons you have I\.1r not letting the Internet service providers gather the 
requested information? l take it they have made themselves available to do that for the most part. Maybe 
some ofthem haven't. But what are the reasons why you don't let them do it? 

DIGREGORY: I don't think it's a question-~ and anybody up here is invited to correct me ifl'm wrong -
I don't think it's a question of not letting them do it, I think Carnivore's use is limited to those situations 
where the Internet service provider is unable to provide the minimized court-ordered infom1ation that the 
FBI requires, pursuant to the order. ~ 

KERR: And let me amplifY on that a little bit. 

The FBI, my understanding is, wilt always aUO\v the internet service provider to do it if they can, in fact, 
do It in a timely fashion. 

The one time this was actually challenged-- now talking about who the ISP was~- aridthafone instance 
the lSP tried to work with their own tool, it was not effective, it was not capturing all of the addresses. It 
was only capturin.g incoming and not outgoing addresses. It wasn't giving the whole information. And in 
that case, the FBI was forced to use the Carnivore tool. 

That is not their ftrSt line. Tite ftrst line is to Jet t11e Internet service provider do it if they can. And. in fact, 
the FBI r believe would like the Internet service providers to do it if they can. · · 

HYDE: Fine. Thank you very much. r have no more questions. 

I'm through, Mr. Chairman. 

CANADY: The gentleman from Michigan1s recognized. 
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CONYERS: Thank you very much. 

[think one ofthe basic questions here is to detennine whether or not you're minimizing your activities or 
whether you're maximizing them. And of course, it's already been asserted that you're minimizing them. 
And my job is to fmd out, maybe before the hearing ends but certainly after the hearing. whether that is 
correct. 

And it seems to me that this system that we're oversighting today, unlike other trap...and-trace devices, ·or 
the others' that we use, is available for- is subject to the ma¥-imization of information, getting more . 
information than is required or is authorized by a court order. And so thai's the area that, to me. is very, 
very unclear as of now. 

rm not sure how we're going to sort this out, but I think we have witnesses here that are going to come 
fon.vard later on that are going to complain about the fact that there was other infonnation that was 
available through this system that might not have been available if we weren't going through the Internet. 

CONYERS: Isn't that possible, that you can get more infonnation, you can look at other things that \vould 
not have otherw·ise been available? 

KERR: One of the points, Mr. Conyers, that I was taking some time \\·ith \Vas lo try to make it clear that 
the only infonnation we can capture is, in fact, that specified in the court order. And to go outside of the 
court order, in fact, is a federal felony v,•ith substantial sanctions for those who would do so. 

We, in fact, think of this as a tool that's designed explicitly to meet the requirement of the court order. We 
don't have the authority, nor are our people allowed the opportunity, to step outside of those bounds. 

CONYERS: Well, right, that's the law. But, I mean, that's the problem. I mean, ifi could be assured that 
everybody wouldn't do the wrong thing because there was a statute making it criminal, that would reduce 

~~ a lot of our efforts. And even law enforcement people, I hasten to add. 

Mr. DiGregory? 
. :" 

DIGREGORY: Mr. Conyers, as I understand the way the system operates- and certainly, thatts correct, 
thatts what the law is. But.there are checks and balances with respect to Carnivore which would make it 
extremely difficult for someone to counter those checks and balances and violate the court order. 

It's not just a situation where, as I understand it, a rogue FBI agent, for example, could broaden the 
coverage of the Carnivore intercept and violate the court order. In order to do that, he would need to 
engage the aid ofteclmical people, perhaps even.technical people at the Internet service provider, and he 
would also have to find some way to cover up or change the audit trail that is left by the system so that it 
doesn't expose his going beyond the court order. 

And, again, I'll stand corrected by those who are more expert in the way this system functions, but that's 
how I understand it. And although, yes, that's the law, there are checks and balances which would make it 
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extremely difficult for someone to violate the court order. 

KERR: And it's also a law we take very seriously. If a law enforcement person violates the wiretap law, 
they'll be prosecuted. TI1e Computer Crimes Section bas a responsibility for doing that and would 
prosecute particularly law enforcement individuals \Vho violate the wiretap law. 

DIGREGORY: And we've done that. Not in the context of these kinds ofintercepts. but in the context of 
telephone interceptions. 

CONYERS: So our assurances are that. first of all, there's a law against it which you would assiduously 
prosecute your own people were they to violate it, and that there are other technological measures that 
make it very difficult to do anyway. There's a box that actually can search to preclude getting more 
in:fonnation than you want. Is that the \Va}' r understand that it operates, Dr. Kerr? 

KERR: Actually, the way it works is that it's set up in conformance with the order to collect and record 
that which is part ofthe order. And in doing that setup and arranging the configuration, the knowledge of 
that setup and configuration is, in fact, recorded right along with the evidence. Once that evidence is 
collected, it's, in fact, delivered to the federal court where it's sealed by the judge who issued the order 
and with an appropriate chain of custody to get it there. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has expired. Without objection, the gentleman will have three 
additional minutes. 

CONY'"ERS: Thank you. I'm not sure if r need them, Mr. Chairman, but Jet me just say that -- I don't 
kno\\'", maybe the committee is put in a more difficult position than I appreciate. 

CONYERS: I don't know if we have any way of verifying that the technological part ofthe response to 
my question that you've given me, and I know that, you know, unfortunately in the past, we've had many 
agencies, including law enforcement, that have gone beyond the scope oftheir responsibility. There's 
hardly anything new about that. 

So I'm trying to figure out how we're going to get to the bottom of this, We made need a-~ we may need 
technology experts to match yours to verifY that what·you're telling us makes everybody believe that it's 
0~ it's the government And that's what I'm not sure. · · ~ .. · · .. 

GRAHAM; W~Il the gentleman yield? 

CONYERS: Of course. 

GRAHAM: I think the gentleman raises a valid point, but I think that that has already been addressed, to 
a certain extent, by the department's announced plan to have this system reviewed by an independent 
body of experts who would issue a report that everyone could examine. And I suppose, ultimately. 
representatives of the independent body of experts could come here to the Congress and answer questions 
that we might have ofthem, based on their independent review. 
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CANADY: Would the gentleman yield from questioning? 

CONYERS: Well, yes. 

CANADY: Thank you. I'm just concerned about that. Let's assume that an independent body of experts 
reviewed this system and said it \\'as fme and would do only what it was suppose to do, et cetera, that 
could change at any time after that. And how wonld you mainta.in the trustworthiness that the system \v-as 
still limited after theyhad investigated, unless you were going to have an independent group looking over 
the FBI's shoulder forever? Because obviously you can't trust the police agency forever not to go beyond 
what they're supposed to do. . · 

CONYERS: Well. I raise this, Chainnan Canady, merely to point out that we're, sort of; in the process of 
taking words for it. And, ofcourse, we're happy to take the government's words, but, you know, this •• as 
I recall it, Carnh'ore didn't~- wasn't sent to us, we) sort of~ fotmd out about it in the scope of things, and 
it began to take on a life of its O\Vn that led to this hearing. 

So fm anxious to hear from the non-government witnesses to see how their understanding of what has 
been happening and ~- with this system comports with what we're being told. But I thank the witnesses, 
anyway; that's what your job is about, that's w·hat you're supposed to do. 

Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 

CANADY: Thank you, Mr. Conyers. 

TI1e gentleman from Arkansas, Mr. Hutchinson, is now recognized for five minutes. 

HUTCHINSON: Titank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

On that particular point, you all are willing to submit the source codes to an independent review and 
audit. I think the dispute is that the 1SP community would like to have open access to the source codes for 
purposes of reviewing it and determining it's authenticity and that it accomplishes what you desire. 

What problems would you see, if any, in allowing open ac~ess to the source code that make up 
Carnivore, Dr. Kerr? · - :- · 

KERR: There'~e two poi11:ts that we would raise. We wouldn't have any problem releasing it to a group set 
up to do verification and validation. We would have a problem with full open disclosure, because that, in 
fact, would allow anyone who chose to develop techniques to spoof what we do an easy opportunity to 
figure out how to do that 

Beyond that, some of the code we have used is, in fact, commercial off-the·shelf software, and its 
proprietary to the companies that have developed it, and we're not at liberty to divulge their source code 

. under the license that we've paid for. 

HUTCHINSON: So you would be open, though, and it wonld not compromise legitimate law 
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enforcement activities, ifthere was a ongoing review system of the source codes for Carnivore or any 
subsequent adjustments to it 

KERR: I think the only concern we'd have at some point is, you know, when is enough enough'? Do you 
review it each time you set it up for a new case? I don't think that's workable. Do you do it as part of an 
annual review of electronic surveillance beyond simply counting the occasions when it's in use? That 
may be more workable. 

But clearly, when the number of reviewers are larger than our group that develops the system. we 
probably have reached some form of imbalance at that point 

HUTCHINSON: TI1ank you. 

Now, let me - if you have a content court order to use the Carnivore system, thent of course, you have to 
show probable cause, you've got to get your court order. But at that point, is innocent third~party 
information reviewed by Carnivore? 

KERR: lfwe have, in tact, gotten proper infonnation on the target addresses and the "to~from" --because 
that's important, too; since more than one person might be using a particular computer-~ in principle, we 
should only get the authorized communication. 

That said, ifwe were to find that we bad, in error or because ofmisinfom1ation, recorded something to 
which we were authorized no access, we \vould havt: to minimize that just as we would on a normal 
telephone -wiretap. 

HUTCHINSON: It's been explained to me as a pipe in which Carnivore looks at all the data going 
through the type to seize that which is the subject of the court order. 

KERR: Right. In fact, one .of the ... 

HUTCHINSON: Is that pretty much ... 

KERR: Yes, one ofour •.. . '•· 

HUTCHINSO~: The que~tion •.. 

KERR: .•. problems is that the pipes are too big for us to do that and we rely on the service providers to 
give us just part ofthe traffic. coming through their big pipe. , 

HtiTCHINSON: And fve learned on computers that sometimes delete does not mean delete, that 
information continues to be stored. And so my question is: Is the infonnation that is not captured pursuant 
to the court order, is it ever retrievable in any fonn by any means? 

KERR: No., it's not. because it's all in random access memory and volatile memory. So, for example, if the 
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power goes off, we will lose everything in that memory. None of it gets to the. .. 

HtiTCHINSON: What if the power doesn't go oft? 

KERR: Well, none t>fit gets to a stable recording medium like magnetic media in a hard drive or a ZIP 
drive, a floppy disk. Only that which \\'e're authorized and which the filter is set up for gets to that 
permanent media. 

HUTCHINSON: Now, you indicated that year t:o date Carnivore's been used 16 times, I believe 20 times 
in all total. How many of these ·- of course, these are the ones that's used the Carnh•ore, is that correct? 
But you also, in addition to that, use court•ordered \'.>iretaps or pen registers to retrieve Intemet 
information by using ISP capabilities. 

KERR: In some of the cases, we've, in fact, been able to ask the ISP and they have provided us the 
information. 

HUTCHINSON: rm trying to get a contrast. The 16 that you mentioned, were these not by using ISP 
capabilities? This is when the FBI went in and used the Carnivore system; is that correct? 

KERR: That's correct 

HtiTCHJNSON: All right So l'm trying to get an idea how many others are out there that were used by 
ISP capabilities. 

, 
KERR: I don't have the trumher \\dth me. \Ve could certainly provide that to you. 

HUTCHINSON: Does anyone kno\V that? I mean, I'm trying to figure out ifwe're looking at 100 others 
versus 16. 

PAn-.lJ'ER: My understanding for the Title Ill intercepts is: that it is not a large number. Trap-and-trace, it 
might be a little larger. We can try to obtain those.... · 

(CROSSTALK) 

PAINTER: ... Dr. Kerr's indicated -- provide it to the committee. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time's expired. TI1e gentleman will have three additional minutes. 

HUTCHINSON: Thank you. 

1 mean, it just strikes me that-- I mean, considering the number ofTitle III wiretaps oftelephone 
communications, 1 mean. that's much greater than the 16 or what you•ve used by ISP .. And I guess what 
l'm leading to is that it looks like, if the bad guys are moving as the ·whole population is moving to data 
communications through the Internet, looks like we're missing a whole lot here, that we're re.ally only on 
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the surface of what we might need to be doing. 

KERR: That's certainly true. The tool we've been discussing to this point today, Carnh·ore has, in fact 
only been used in the frame\'mrk of e~mail intercept. ' 

KERR: As you're properly pointing out, there's a Jot of other traffic on the network We continue to \vork 
to try to see how we could develop appropriate and la\\"ful tools to go after that traffic as well. 

It would tend again to try to use the properties of the network itself~ the need for me to be able to move 
data from my computer to your computer and capture it because of the addressing infonnation that would 
be there, not by trying to view the content on the fly. 

GR.A.HA11: Would the gentleman yield? 

HUTCHiNSON: Yes, I'd be happy to yield. 

GRAHAM.: I don't understand \Vhat other kind oftraftic you're talking about ifit's not e~maH. What realm 
are we talking about if we're not talking about e-mail? 

KERR: Well, one could use other protocols, for example, to move large files , to move imagery, to move 
larger quantities of data, And it wouldn't move as e-mail in the sense that we've been talking about it 
today with a, you know, "from me, to you, subject," whatever. It might just move as a block of data, It 
could, in fact, be infonnation that companies are moving from one location to another. 

HUTCHINSON: Have you ever had an occasion to try to retrieve any of that infonnation pursuant to 
court order? 

KERR: We have not had any occasion that I'm a\vare of where we've tried to intercept that kind of 
infonnation. In general, large files like that, we would expect to come to rest someplace and we would 
probably be picking it up as another part of an investigation. 

HUTCH.n-lSON: Finally. there's ~- looking ahead a little bit, there was a question asked-of whether the 
pen~register orders that are applied to the Internet reveal fa:r more. than the numbers that are dialed in 
traditional telephone wiretaps. And I know that you're restricting it to "to, from" information. You've 
specifically deleted capturing the subject infonnation because that would be content~ oriented. . . 

But this is still a concern. I guess that even the uto" \\'ith the address, sometimes a descriptive tenn- do 
you see~- have you, in fact, from your history of the 16 instances that Carnivore's been used this year, 
have there been instances in which you captured more infom1ation that you believed you needed pursuant 
to a pen-register~ type capture; that you believed might go into the content area and therefore you had to 
minimize it? 

CANADY: The gentleman -- the gentleman ..• 
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HUTCHINSON: I'll just fmish this and then I'll be done. 

CANADY: Yes. The gentleman's time is expired. The gentleman will have one additional minute. 

KERR: I'll reserve the opportunity to answer carefully after review, but there are none to my kno\vledge. 

HUTCHINSON: So in other words, you're saying the system's \.Vorking. You're not capturing content 
infonnation beyond tha.t which is intended under the court order. ·~ 

KERR: That's correct. 

HUTCHINSON: Thank you, gentlemen. I yield back. 

CANADY: Titank you, ~1r. Hutchinson. 

The gentleman from New York, Mr. Nadler, is recognized for five minutes. 

NADLER: Thank you, ~k Chainnan. 

Forgive me ifl ask any question that may be repetitive since, because of a plane delay, I anived late to 
the hearing. 

As I understand it, Carnh·ore can be used either for content or f(:n·, in effect, a trap·and-trace, just to 
know who an e-mail -- who a person is communicating with; is that tme? 

KERR: Yes, that's correct 

NADLER: So it can be used for either purpose? 

KERR: Yes. 
. ~ .... ' 

NADLER: Or both. 

And whether it's used for either purpose depends on the nature of the court order 

KERR: That's also correct. 

NADLER: A .. nd it can be set either way. 
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KERR: It's. in fact. set specifically to meet the terms oftbe court order. 

· ~-: NADLER: Now, when you have in effect the trap-and~trace you want to kt1mv who someone is talking to; 
·. this is for past tense or for ongoing'? 

. ·, I of76 

KERR: Basically we would capture, under the trap~and-trace and pen~register order, the to and from 
information, It \VOtlld be recorded ... 

NADLER: Not no, is it past tense? You get a court order, we want to know who this guy talked to in the 
last two months or we want to know who he's talking to in the next two months? 

KERR: It's prospective. 

NADLER: It's prospective? Now1 what is the difference, in tenns ofv.'hat you have to show-~ presumably 
'YOU have to show probable cause that a crime may be committed. Why \vould you sometimes ask to know 
otily who he's talking to and sometimes what's being said if it's, if they're both prospective? 

KERR: I'll let my colleague lead with that one please. 

DIGREGORY: It depends upon the nature of the information that you have available to you at the time. 
You may not have enough information at the time that you seek the penNregister or the trap~ and-trace 
order to establish the probable cause necessary to seek the order·· the Title III order for the content. 

NADLER: But you have enough to ~~you need a lesser standard ofprobable c,ause to get a 
trap-and·trace? 

DIGREGORY: It's not a probable cause standard at aU, it's simply a certification to the court by the 
prosecutor or the law- and the law enforcement agency that the information that wiJl be obtained 
through the use of the pen-register and the trap~and~trace ··or the trap-and-trace is relevant to an ongoing 
criminal investigation. 

NADLER: With no probable ~ause? 

DIGREGORY: With no probable cause. 

NADLER: So you can get it on anybody with no probable cause? 

. '· · ' 

DIGREGORY: TI1at's correct. And I want to point out to you that this- that the Supreme Court held, in 
Maryland vs. Smith,l believe, in 1979, that there was no reasonable expectation ofprivacy in numbers 
dialed by a telephone, because, essentially, when someone turns over information to a third party like the 
telephone company they should not have either a subjective or an objective reasonable expectation of 
privacy in that infonnation. 

Ni>J)LER: And does that mean that when I send a letter tl1ere's no reasonable expectation of privacy as to 
whom rm sending the letter? In the snail maiL Could you get an order to the post office to tell you, 

. " .. ' .. ~ .. ::.-.. ' . ,. . . . . . .... -;-.:-. 
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without any probable cause, who is sending me mail or whom fm sending mail to? 

DlGREGORY: We do mail covers all the time, which essentially do that. 

N.WLER: Without probable cause? 

DIGREGORY: TI1at's right. 

NADLER: That's very interesting. 

Letme ask you a different question. 

DIGREGORY: May I just add one more thing, Mr. Nadler? TI1e authority under \vhich \ve operate is 
co? Hied at 18 United States Code. r believe it's 31 ~45 (ph) with respect to the pen -- or 31 -23 (ph). 

NADLER: "Ibirty~one-t\venty ... 

DIGREGORY: Twenty-one - 31-21 at sect, \Vhich includes 23, 25, I believe. 

N . .<\DLER: OK. Now, let me ask you a difl'erent question. You installed~- you started using this 
Carnivore system about two years ago, and no one ever bothered telling Congress about it; \\'e just found 
out about it because Earthlink complained about it 

KERR: Well, no one ever bothered telling Congress in the sense of all of Congress. There certainly have 
been members and staff briefe-d on it over the last year. It's been widely ... 

NADLER: Judiciary Conunittee staff? 

KERR: R'{cuse me? 

. ·~ .... 

NADLER; Judiciary Committee staff? 

KERR: Yes. [tis been rather widely discussed with industry. Internet service providers, other companies 
that provide software and hardware to the nenvork. It's been fairly substantially briefed within the 
Department ofJustice, including at the training center in Columbia, South Carolina, where the U.S. 
attorneys and AUSAs go for training. All of the major investigative programs have been briefed. 

NADLER: What institutional safeguards have you set up to make sure that assurances that you've given 
us that intbnnation given by ~~gathered by Carnivore on subjects not under investigation is not used? 

KERR: Every time that it has been used it's gone through the internal review of the FBI that all such uses 
require. My colleague, Lany Parkinson. can speak to more detail on that. · 
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Second. it goes to the Office of Enforcement Operations in the Department of Justice where it's, in fact, 
reviewed prior to ever going to a coUrt to get a court order. So there's a very substantial level of review 
internal to the FBI, internal to the department, as well as the subsequent review of the court before a11 
order is issued. 

NADLER: Subsequent review to the court? I'm sorry. 

I think I asked, once you have Carnivore on·line, what institutional safeguards do we have that 
information gathered by Carnivore, presumably after the court issues an order to install it~ is not 
misused? 

CANADY: TI1e gentleman's time has expired. The gentleman will have three additional minutes. 

NADLER: Thank you. 

KERR: The answer to that is, that; particularly in a full- content intercept, that the infonuation we 
intercept and record is provided under seal back to the court, \Vhich can itself detennine that we\'e 
properly followed the order. 

NADLER: It's provideJ. back under seal to the court? 

KERR: Correct 

NAI~LER: Is there a proceeding in the court? 

KERR: I don't know. 

NADLER: I mean, ifthere1s not a proceeding in the court, it'll simply be placed in storage, no one will 
look at it: 

PAINTER: That's not cQmpletely true. because it's placed under seal v.>ith the court in the Title III content 
intercept. And ,then at some time in the future. the court can, under Title III, make that available to, for 
instance, the person whose conversations were intercepted and/or his defense counseL 

NADLER: Now the person- if a person has been the subject of such an order and his content has been 
intercepted or simply -~ or simply that whoever he was e-mailing to has been made known to the FBI't and 
it's detem1ined that this person should not be subjec.t to any charges, did nothing wrong, is he ever made 
aware that hi~ privacy was so violated? 

PAINTER: Under Title III - under the provisions ofTitle III at -- if a Title III order is denied by the judge 
or if it expires, after a certain period oftime •• I believe it's 90 days - there has to be notice to the people 
whose conversations were intercepted. I think that's been done very broadly. as I understand it 

. ;':~: .. ·· 
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NADLER: So people's whose c.onversations were intercepted or whose •• or on whose e-mail there was a 
trace, are eventually told? 

PAINTER: Underthe provisions of Title III, when you're dealing with content, yes, that's correct. 

NADLER: And what about when you're not dealing with content, when you're dealing with a 
trap-and·trace? 

PAINTER: Well, again a trap-and·tra.ce- and I should emphasize something that Mr. DiGregory said 
earliert the trap-and-trace, the reason probable cause is not required, is this is a very preliminary 
investigative step. It is really, literally, the addressing information and nothing more. And it's ... 

·• . 

(CROSSTALK) 

NADLER: I understand that, but if you've ~-without probably cause to believe that I've committed a 
crime or done anything \vrong, but simply as part of.a.n investigation, you have followed who rm talking 
to by e-mail or for that matter, not by e-mail, you put a trap-and-trace on my phone for the last six 
months, no\v you've determined that there's nothing further to investigate, do you ever tell me that my 
privacy was violated in that \\'a)'? Do I ever know about it? -----········ ... ·· ·· ···"------·-- -· ·· ··· ·· · ·· ··---··-··· --·· · ·· ··· ·· · · t·-·-~ 

DIGREGORY: r don't believe that there is any requirement for disclosure in the law. And I \Vould only~~ 
I understand that you're using the tenn •'that my privacy was violated" and only relying upon the case 
law, which indicates that there's no reasonable expectation of privacy in such infonnation, I just \vanted 
to make that point yet again. 

NADLER: Well, that may be from the Stlpreme Court's point ofvie\V, that there's no reasonable 
expectations of privacy, but I think as a practical matter, most people would be somewhat upset iflhey 
thought that someone was following exactly who they \vere talking to on the telephone or who they \Vere 
mailing e-mails to. 

But be that as it may, from a legal standard that may not be, but the fact is there ·was-- in a practical 
sense, there was an invasion of privacy, government gathered infonnation that maybe I didn't want people 
to know, I think I should know about that. And maybe r should be able to say to the government, On what 
basis did you do this? Did you have any reason to do it'? And maybe they d.id and maybe :they didn't. But 
right now, there's no provision for that. 

Pi\INTER: Well, that they ~- first ofall, the prosecutor has to certify to the court that it is relevant to an 
investigation. And then second, it's that class pfinfonnatiPn atone, and it's limited to a period; it can't be 
done ad infmitum. A trap-and-trace order ... 

NADLER: What period is it limited to? 

PAINTER: ... is 60 days. 

NADLER: Can it be rene\\'ed? 
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P A.fNTER: It can be renewed, hut it has to go back to court. 

NADLER; Ho1,1.-' often can it be renewed? 

PAINTER: I'm not sure there is a limitation. 

NADLER: What's the longest anyone has ever been subject to this? 
' 

P AlNTER: We'd have to look into that to be sure. 

NADLER: Has anyone ever been subject for more than, let's say, a year? 

PA.lhlTER: Again, I don't have that infonnation available at this point 

N.t\.DLER: Five years? Could you mle that out? 

DrGREGORY: I mean, I don't - if you w-ant us to try to fmd out the longest time that anybody has ever 
been subjected, we can try to do that. I don't know if\ve have those records, but \Ve can tt)' to do that. 

NADLER: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

CANADY: 'D1ank you. 

The gentleman from Alabama is recognized for five minutes. 

BACHUS: TI1ank you. 

TI1e potential for abuse here is tremendous. Would you aU agree? 

PARKINSON:, Congressman, I guess I don't agree with that. 

BACHUS: AU right. And you don't have to give an explanation. 

PARKINSON: Well, I think at a certain point in time we have to rely on the good faith ofpublic servants 
who are -- who have a number ofchecks and balances in case they get try to get away with something. 

BACHUS: I think you're exactly right. I think what you're saying is, trust us. You have to rely on us. 
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'-~-*~f. And what that reminds me ofis these IRS agents who used information to check up on their ex-spouses 

and their boyfriends and their girlfriends and potential adversaries for affections and$ you know, all that 
we've heard for really years and years and years -- J. Edgar Hoover, \\'hat he did. 

But let's talk about those checks and balances~ because l think you're exactly right. I think you have to 
rely on-- you certainly have to rely on that, because-- you can1t go to AT&T today and say, "\Ve're going 
to analyze aU the phone caUs that come through your system,'' can you? 

KERR: 1)1at's correct. We can't do that. 

BACHUS; But you can do that with this -- with Carnivore, with ... 

KERR; No, we, in fact, specifically don't do that We only ... 

BACHUS: I know, but you do have to analyze-· or you do have the ability to analyze everything coming 
through that infomlation stream, don't you? 

KERR: No. We, in fact, restrict what we ... 

BACHUS: No\v, you restrict it. But you have the ability to monitor ... 

KERR: No. \ve don't We don't have a system with the capability to do the real-time processing of that much information. 

BACHUS: You don't have time- but you can move it around and just capture whatever you \vant on that 
system. I mean, you don't have the ability to go to a telephone ... 

KERR: \Ve don't have the right nor the ability to just go fishing. 

BACHUS: Well, you have the ability to monitor anything \vithin that infonnation stre~DJ· 

KERR: No, we, in fact, have the lawful opportunity to ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

BACHUS: No, I said you have the ability ... 

KERR: ... some very specific infonnation ... 

BACHUS: No. no, no. OK. You might not have the -you say you don't have the legal ability. But you 
have the technology to monitor that infonnation stream, anything in it. 
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KERR: We are not sitting looking at the infonnation stream and rno\ring our filter around. It's, in tact, put 
in place with a court order. It's not intended ... 

BACHUS: But you have the technology to go in and monitor every one of those e-mails on the system, if 
you wanted to. Not aU of them at once, but you could just - you could monitor here, you could monitor there ... 

KERR: Cfrtainly, ifyou had access to the system, in principle, you could do that. 

BACHUS: Which you do - and you can't with telephone calls. · 

KERR: Well, in. fact, depending on \vhere you are in the telephone system and what kind of switch you're 
in, you might be able to do a great deal. 

BACHUS: So, you ... 

KERR: But again, it's the same thing. Remember, the big telephone switches are simply computers as 
well, and so if you got into one, you presumably could see a lot of traffic. 

BACHUS: OK. 

KERR: 111e fact is that there are a lot ofhars to our doing that, starting \\'ith the law. 

BACHUS: Safeguards. They're safeguards. 

KERR: What? 

BACHUS: They're safeguards. They're safeguards. 

KERR: It's the law. It's illegal to do that. 

BACHUS: The law. OK. I mean, it's the law. That's one of the checks and balances and safeguards. 

KERR: Correct. 

BACHUS: Now, one ofthose was, you said, the Justice Department You have to go to the Justice 
Department for -- and notify them and get their approval. 

And you said that it takes a higher level of authorities there to get approval for your activities; is that correct? 



· LEXIS®-NEXIS® 

KERR: 'What Mr. Parkinson was saying is that tbr the trap-and- trace and pen-register~ which only allows 
addressing infonnation, it's a different level of review. but to get content where probable cause needs to 
be demonstrated ... 

BACHUS: You have to go higher up. 

KERR: l'tt in fact, takes high-level approval in the Justice Department before we are ever able to go to the court. 

BACHUS; Well, let me ask you this: Vlhy did Janet Reno not know about this, although it's going on for 
three years, and she is, in fact, the attorney general? 

KERR: Well, I would remind you that the Department of Justice is some I 27.,000 people .•. 

BACHUS: OK. 

KERR: ... and multiple investigations. 

BACHUS: No, I think -- I think that's a valid point. There are 12 7,000 people over there, and we might have ... 

DIGREGORY: I believe that Attorney General Reno said that she'd known about the capacity to do this. 
She was interested in taking a closer look at the systems application and implementation ... 

{CROSSTALK) 

DIGREGORY: ... to ensure that we're balancing privacy and law enforcement needs, and I think that's 
what's going to happen with respect to this independent. .. 

BACHUS: So she didn't about the ... 
• >·- ··'. 

DIGREGORY: ... verification and validation. 

BACHUS: How about Echelon? It's our understanding that the National Security Council . testified before 
Congress and said that they routinely shared infonnation they gathered with Echelon to law enforcement 
agencies. Do they share infonnation with the FBI? 

KERR: What you're referring to, ofcourse, is whether the National Security Agency ... 

BACHUS: I mean, through their Echelon programs, do they ... 
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KERR: Through their various intercept programs may, from time to time. appropriately share information 
with law enforcement, But there're. in fact, some very important hurdles there, including the Classified 
Information Protection Act and others, so that, in fact, the primary purpose of a system may have been 
intelligence collection. Incidental to that primary purpose, it may have collected important information 
about a crime, either committed or being planned, and there are mechanisms to take advantage of that. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time is expired. Without objection. the gentleman will have thre.e additional 
minutes. · 

BACHUS: Echelon, as I understand it, they monitor- they can monitor all telephone calls, all e·mails, all 
fa.xes; is that your understanding? ·~"' 

PARKINSON: I think we should defer to the National Security Agency to talk precisely about Echelon. l 
don't think we're prepared to talk about it today. 

BACHUS: I guess I would just ask the FBI. Tiley do share - you say they ~- when he said they routinely 
shared information with law enforcement agencies, do they share infom1ation with the FBI? 

PARKINSON: \Ve have, as you probably know, a very significant national security responsibility in 
addition to taw enforcement. So it not uncommon at all for the National Security Agency to selectively 
share pieces of information that it may acquire. But it does so. as Dr. Kerr pointed out, ¥,1th significant 
hurdles and legal constraints. 

BACHUS: l think you've raised a good point. I'd like to use that as my final question, and that's ~· you say 
the National Security Council. 1 think we all presume they're dealing \Vith national security. But then they 
gain information on another subject. I mean, if it's national security, obviously they could share it \Vith 
you. But let's say it's another subject. Or let's just say that \ve're talking about CarniYore •• ·what's the 
name of it? 

DIGREGORY: Carnivore. 

BACHUS: Carnivore, OK. Now the examples you gave us were about espionage or terrorism. But do 
you use thist say. in antitrust investigation? Would you use it in income tax evasion case,s? Can it be used 
in, say. OSHA investigations, or EPA violations? Are there any restrictions there? · · :· · · 

KERR: It would, of course, have to be a federal felony to come tmder .Electronic Communications 
Privacy Act. 

BACHUS; And all those are ..• 

KERR: And it would have to be, in fact, one of the predicate offenses under Title III to come under those 
authorities. 

So, no. it's not every offense. Clearly Internet fraud would be an appropriate target: Child pornography on 
the Internet would be an appropriate target These are major programs within the FBI that we would ... 
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(CROSSTALK) 

BACHUS: Can you-· other thai1 e-mail, can you get into files? Can you·· do you have the ability to get 
into someone's files? 

KERR: We have, in at least one case, been able to intercept, using a different protocol - file transfer 
protocol~ but with relatively small files. We can only get at what we have the addresses for within the 
protocol t!tat's being employed. 

BACHUS: But once you have that and the passwords, you could actually get into maybe a mainframe or 
someonets database? 

KERR: No. We're only authorized what the court order says. It's not a matter of gou1g and doing 
explomtion or surveillance \\~th the tool. 

WATT: Will the gentleman yield for a second? 

Does that extend toe-mails that have already been transmitted? If you had the address, would you-
\voutd you have the authority and' or the capacity to go in and either look at the content. of a prior e-mail 
or look at the number or instances in \Vhkh there has been communication to deliver that e~mail? 

CANADY: The gentleman1s time has expired. The gentleman will have one additional minute. 

BACHUS: Thank you. 

Let me-- after he answers it. may I have my minute then? 

KERR; Shall I try to answer Mr. Watt's question? 

.:· .. 

BACHUS: Answer his, yes. 

KERR: OK The Carnivore system basically deals with message traffic on the fly. If the messages have 
already been sent and received. another way we, for example, might get it would be if, for example. a 
search warrant were offere.d and we seized a computer and we found the messages on the hard drive of 
that computer. Or~ as one of the members of the. subcommittee pointed out, deletion doesn•t necessarily 
mean deletion. We cant in fact, sometimes recover messages even though they have been thought to have 
been deleted. And we have a unit that does that But they work under a more nox:mal search warrant 
environment. · 

DlGREGORY; And under certain circumstances, stored communications that are heJd -·stored e-mail 
communications held by ISPs can he obtained by search warrant as well. 

11 
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BACHUS: All right. Here's my final minute, You mentioned ..• 

CANADY: Ute gentl.eman will have one additional minute. 

BACHUS: You .rpentionedjudic.ial oversight Andt Dr. Kerr, you mentioned that you've got the defense 
attorney and be's looking over our shoulders; you have the judge, he's looking over our shoulders. And 
obviously if the defense attorney bas the ability to do that, that is a pretty potent weapon in l!!niting what 
you do. 

But are you saying, '\vben you say that, that all these cases ate ongoing criminal cases in court where there 
is, in fact, a defense attorney? Or could it be - what about a case of an investigation where there's no 
attorney or not active court case? 

KERR: I think Mr. DiGregory pointed ... 

BACHUS: Or can it be used in those cases? 

KERR: ... out the provisions ofTitle ll1 that would lead to judicial notice of those who had been 
intercepted, They certainly, at that 60~ or 90~day point, having been informed that their communications 
had been intercepted, would take a great interest, \vith or without their attomey, so I think that the system 
is oriented very well to protect their privacy and rights. 

BACHUS: Are you unable to take infonnation you gain from these investigations and pass them on to 
other law enforcement agencies about unrelated investigations? Or is that information off limits? 

CANADY: The gentleman's -- I'm sorry, the gentlernan~s time has expired. The gentleman's had more 
time than anyone else .. We're going to go to -~we have a limited amount of time. The members of the 
panel can answer a v..Titten question about other things the gentleman might w11nt to ask, but J\.1r. Barr's 
entitled to have his time. 

So Mr. Barr is recognized. 

BARR: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

This is actually quite fascinating. The Clinton administration is fascinating. It never ceases to amaze me. 
For over- for almost a year now at the other end ofthis very hallway, in the Government Reform 
Committee, we've been having a series ofhearings, the conclusion ofwhich1 from the ClintQn 
administration standpoint is, we don't even know bow to keep track of our own e-mails. And now w-e 
have a very sophisticated system for tracking other people's e-maits. 

BARR: The fact of the matter is, r think they know exactly what has happened to their e-mails and they 
know exactly what's happened. 1 just think that we have two different directions for the Clinton 
administration: When they want to protect themselvest they have one standard; when thev want to get 
information out of other people, they have quite a different standard. • 
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And the fact ofthe matter is, with aU do respect, simply because there is a privacy act or simply because 
there are sanctions in Title XVIU for misuse of the Title 1U provisions does not guarantee that nobody in 
this or any other administration will abuse it. So I think we really need a little bit more than simply saying 
that there are provi~ions in the code. 

The problem that I have with Carnivore, several problems, but the fact of the matter is Carnivore is not 
a passive system: It doesn't sit there like a basket and these e~ma.ils just sort of drop into it IUs very much 
an active system. And it bas to have some mechanism for scanning the information in that lSP stream in 
order to P,Ull out what the court order allows you to pull out .. 

The pwblem - let me ask about t\vo things. though, that are particularly problematic. As you all have 
testified earlier. with regard to Title- Chapter 206 ofTitle XVIH, which are all of the provisions that 
.we've been talking about that govern trap-and•trace and pen register, you're doing something very 
different here. and that bothers me. 

With traditional trap~and-trace and pen registers >vith phone numbers, a:s you al1 have testified, you get an 
order-- granted the threshold is substantially lo\\'er than a Title III and we understand that-- you get that 
from a court-- a court has to grant it) there's no discretion for the court-- and the telephone company, as 
it were, has to comply with it. They can't say~-~ they can'tjust, you know, give you the high-hat and say) _ 
"We're not going to do/' they have to comply \1\·'ith it And you tell them what you want and they give you 
what you want. And if they don't then you can bri11g sanctions against them, because they are required 
Wlder the statute to do that. You're doing something very, very different here. 

\\'hat you're doing here is, you're 'oing to that ISP provider) which stands in the shoes of the traditional 
phone company when you're looking at a traditional hard number tr-.up~and-trace or pen registert and 
you're saying, We're not satisfied with what the statute says that you have to il'!stall this and give us the 
intbnnation. We don't trust you. I don't know why you, you k.tw\v, what your rationale is, but you're 
saying, What we're going t:o do is, we're going to go outside of the law here, basically, and we're going to 
force you to allow us to put our software into your system. You will not be able to monitor it. Ifs 
completely unsupervised and we're then going to take it from there. Thank you very much guys; you just 
give us access and we'll do our thing. Titat's very different from the way trap~and~trace and pen registers 
work under the traditional Chapter 206 scheme. 

Also ~~ I think also, there is new legal ground that you all are trying to break here and establish the 
precedent that l don't think is existing any\vhere in federal law or case law- now, I Jm9\Y yoq're trying to 
make it in the Earthlink case --where you're saying you have the authority to go in and, sort of, harvest 
large quantities of information and you'll filter out what you want 

I think those are two very. very large steps that \\'Cjre taking here. I don't think this has been weH thought 
out. And that's two areas that I have concern about. Why is it not sufficient - because we have both 
testimony, as well as a number of articles that indicate that Internet service providers have indicated, and 
I haven't seen anybody refute it, that they can do the very same thing that Carnivore does, but do it in a 
much-- in a way that is much more protective ofthe privacy ofthe Internet service provider users. 

And, certainly, if you would go to Earthlink, for example, and say. "This is the infonnation we want;' the 
same as you would do with the phone company for a trap~and·trace or a pen register, they're obligated
they would be obligated to give that infonnation to you, and if somehow you had evidence that they were 
not doing it or that they were not capable of doing it, and I don't think that's the case, then you could seek 
sanctions against them. 
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\Vhy is it, in both of these areas, you're trying to break new legal ground? 

BARR: \\'hat is it that's insufficient that you don't like about the existing statute that you're \v:illing to 
operate within the bounds of it? 

PAINTER: Let me answer with respect to that last point whether or not there's been cases 'where the 
Internet service provider could not provide tbe informatio~ and Dr. Kerr can talk about this as well. 

I 

There have, in fact, been cases - in one case, without mentioning who the provider js, in fact the Internet 
service provider was not able to provide aU of the information. In that case, in fact, it wasn't just a matter 
of them saying, Well, we have to comply with a court order. They went back to the court, there was a 
proceeding before the court. all of these issues, including the issues about too much material being 
grabbed by this program- or that was at least the argument that was raised- were raised with the court 
an:d the court ordered this device be put in place. 

BARR: An.d that was not the Earthlink case? 

P A.f}.o'TER: Again, since that was an ongoing criminal case, I don't want to mention who the Internet 
service provider ... 

BARR: Wel1.let's not play niceties here. I'm asking, was that the Earthlink case, because that's been 
reported in the newspaper, it's not some great dark secret. And 1 think you are describing the Earth link 
case. 

PA}}I.'TER: I think the problem is this is an under-seal proceeding, there is a court order in that 
proceeding, I don't want- because it's an under .. seal proceeding we could talk about the public facts that 
were argued at the hearing~ but I don't want to mention the name of the provider. 

BARR: I thought you said at the beginning it w-asn't the Earthlin.k case. 

PAJNTER: I did not say that. I said I don't want to ... _. :--.. - .·· 

(CROSSTALK) 

BARR: 1 think it is. 

PAINTER: But in fact... 

(LAUGHTER) 

P A.INTER: But in fact, in that case, there was not complete information given because only the outgoing 
-- or the incoming messages were trapped but not the outgoing messages., and there was some evidence to 
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BARR: But that's very different from the testimony that we've had from Earthlink. 

PAINTER: And what I was going to say is it's certainly the policy~ as 1 understand, at the FBI and the 
preference thati~ in fact, the Internet service provider can provide that information and do ifin a timely 
fashion, thafs what they'd prefer .. It ro.ises this sort of example. 

I . 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has expired. Without objection, the gentleman will have three 
additional minutes. . 

BARR; Thank you. 

Are you saying, then, that in every one of the 25 cases in which Carnivore has been used, the only reason 
that it has been used is the Internet service provider has told you they cannot provide the information that 
you need? 

PAih'TER; TI1at is my understanding, and I deter to Dr. Kerr to also address that. 

KERR: I think that that's generally the point. fu fact, our favorite outcome is that, if the Internet service 
provider can, in fact, provide the information to u.s covered by tlle court order, that that's what we would 
like to do. And there's some very large Internet providers not too far from here. who have the entire 
capability to do that. 

At the same time, in some ofthe over 10,000 ISPs around the country you'll find some that have very 
limited technical capability, their capital structure is very small, they're not in ·a position to buy 
equipment and set up a capability for us that may only be used once in the entire business history of that 
company. In those cases where they can't preform, we're prepared to take the technical and cost risk away 
by bringing in our Carnivore system and employing it 

BARR: Here we go again. I guess what you're telling us is Carnh·ore's, sort of, the privacy advocate's 
best friend, that it, you know, hey, we -1 mean, do you have lSPs breaking down your door and saying, 
"Please install Carnivore*'? I don't think so. 

Is there any specific statute or case law, other than perhaps the Earthlink case, which is currently pending 
as I understand it, that provides authority for the government to go to a provider ofelectronic 
information, a telecommunications ftrn1, and say. "Give us everything you have and we'll filter out what 
we have"? 

That's very different from the traditional rationale underlying both Title ill and Chapter 206, which is the 
government can't go in and just harvest everything on its ov.'Il and then filter it out; you tell somebody 
exactly what you \vrutt and that's all that you get. . 

DIGREGORY: [n the case to which- in the case referred to by Mr. Painter, we successfully relied upon 
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the pen~register statute. And know of- and 1 stand corrected if someone has a correction to make - and I 
know of no other case where an lSP has challenged our reliance on that statute. 

BARR: No, but is-- what I'm saying is, is there any statute or case law other than this one case, that as r 
understand it is still iri litigation? 

DIGREGORY: And rm saying we've relied on the pen .. register statute successfully in this area ... 

(CROSSTALK) 
I 

Bl!a.RR: So you -the Department of Justice ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

DiGREGORY: ... and there have been no other chaUenges other than the one mentioned by Mr. Painter. 

BARR: The Department of Justice position is that Chapter 206 providts statutory, therefore, also 
constitutional authority, I guess you would argue, that you had -- that the government bas the authority~~. 
the right to go in and harvest a large category of information, tar beyond simply the target, and then itself 
take out the targeted information. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has expired. TI1e gentleman will have one additional minute. 

PAlNfER: I think when you use the tenn harvest~ you're using a term that really doesn't apply here. 
That's not what it's doing. It is only harvesting, it is only capturing the information specifically that you 
allow and the court order has mandated. 

BARR: But in or<ier --I mean, this is sort of-~ that~s what I love about the Clinton administration, then 
you get into this circular argument. it's almost metaphysical. You have to have some way of going in 
there and finding what you're looking for, otherwise it's a non·sequitur. 

KERR: Let me. as the ~· part of the non-political agency here, try to answer your question directly. What 
do we actually do in the Carnivore system? · 

What we do is, we first ask the ISP to bring us the smallest part of the message traffic that would contain 
the target messages. We then bring it to an interface, where, in fact, a clone of that reduced set is made. 
The regular message traffic goes on. unimpeded, to the legitimate recipients of it. We then· filter the 
cloned stream of information and the packets that do not pass our filter, because wetre not allowed to 
record them, in fact, vanish at that point. The only thing that passes our filter are the packets with the 
appropriate addressing infonnation to meet the court order. And I think we've demonstrated that a number 
oftimes. 

In fact, we appreciated your visit, some months ago, when you saw it. As to .•. 
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(CROSSTALK) 

BARR: \\'hen I saw what? 

r r:\ 
\:if 

, KERR: When you were at Quantico, some of the demonstrations we gave you, were, in fact, of these 
capabilities. 

-~-_.·: 

BARR: That was years ago. That was on CALEA. That was -like., four or five years ago, that had nothing 
to do witli Carnivore.. 1 

KERR: WelL 

(CROSSTALK) 

BARR: Well, I hope it didn't, because it wasn't described to me as Carnivore. 

KERR: Hadn't been named yet, perhaps. 

But the point is that we're not scanning the full message traffic passing through an ISP. In fact, to do it 
effectively we \Vant to use the smallest subset of that. A very sophisticated, larger lSP will, in fact, give us 
the ultimate subset, which is the target messages, and we would have to install nothing. 

' In some cases~ we have to provide technical assistance by putting our system in the ISP in order to do that 
final filtering. 

C.A.NADY: The gentleman's additional time has expired. 

I want to thank all the members of this panel for your testimony. I think we've had good presentations in 
your testimony. And the questioning period has been, I think, very helpful. 

We will have additional questions, as r indicated in the outset, and we \\'ill do our best to send those to 
you very soon. And I would ask that you do your best to respond to us within a' very short period of time 
after you receive the letter of which we will send with the questions. Again, we thank you for your 
testimony and your assistance to the committee in this oversight responsibility. 

And now we'll move to our second panet And I would ask that, as people are exiting the room and 
coming into the room, to try to be as quiet as you can, because I'm going to proceed with the introduction 
of the members of the second panel as they are coming forv.'ard to take their seats. 

The witnesses on this second and fmal panel oftoday's bearing will discuss privacy concerns and 
concerns for network security raised by the use of Carnivore. . 
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Our first witness on this panel will be Barry Steinhardt. Mr. Steinhardt i.s the associate director ofthe 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

CANADY: Next we v>m hear from Alan Davidson, who is the staff counsel for the Center for Democracy 
and Technology. · 

Following Mr. Davidson, will be Tom Perrine. Mr. Perrine is a principal investigator for the Pacific . 
Institute for Computer Security. He is also the manager of security technologies for the San Diego Super 
Computer Center. 

' 

Robert Com~ Revere will then testify. Mr. Com~Revere is an attorney at Hogan and Hartson, specializing 
in First Amendment~ Internet and communications law. Mr. Com~Revere is also the co· author of a 
three-volume treatise entitled, Modem Communications Law. We have heard from Mr. Com~Revere on 
tlus subject previously. 

Follov.·ing Mr. Corn-Revere will be Matt Blaze, a research scientist at AT&T Labs. Mr. Blaze specializes 
in the architectural aspects ofsecurity and tn1st in large-scale computing and communication systems. 

Stewart Baker, an attorney at Steptoe and Johnson, will then testify. Mr. Baker represents major 
telecommunications equipment manufacturers and carriers in connection w·itb the Communications 
Assistance for Law Enforcement Act and 1a\'i1 enforcement intercept requirements. ?-..fr. Baker was the 
general counsel ofthe National Security Agency from 1992 to 1994. 

Finallyt we will hear from Peter William Sachs. Mr. Sachs owns ICO't>-.'IN, LLC, a small Internet service 
provider based in New Haven, Connecticut 

I \vant to thank each of you for being with us here this a.fternoon. I wotl!d ask that each of you do your 
very best to summarize your testimony in no more than five minutes. Without objection, your \Vritten 
statements will be made a part of the permanent record oftoday's hearing. 

So we wlll now tum to our first witness of this panel, Mr. Stehlhardt. 

STEINHARDT: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 
. ;.-,. ·, 

I want to thank the committee for the opportunity to speak here today. rd also want to thank you for so 
expeditiously calling this hearing. 

As I think the prior testimony made clear, we are dealing with an extremely important issue, and one that 
bears a great deal of scrutiny. more scrutiny than even this hearing will allow for. 

Let me begin to put C:arni\'ore h1to some conte.xt. To my knowledge, Carnivore is unprecedented in the 
history of domestic communications surveillance. Never before has law enforcement installed a device 
which accesses all the conununications of a service provider's customers, rather than only the 
conununications of the target ofa particular order. Never before has a law enforcement agency claimed 
that it should be granted access to aU communications passing through a service provider's network based 
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~·· 
on an unsupervised promise that it ·will not stray beyond the confines ofits authority. 

Ca.rnivore is roughly equivalent-~ as a number of the members have suggested. it's roughly equivalent to 
a wiretap, capable of accessing the conversations of all the phone company's customers or to use the 
analogy that was offered before, when it suggested that the to and from which the Carnivore box uses as 
the key to look for which messages to record, the analogy of a letter, this is the equivalent of going to a 
post office and stationing an FBI agent there, looking at the addressing information of every letter that 
goes through and then picking out those v:hich it wishes to record either the addre.ssing infonnation or to 
open up and actually look at the content. _ . 

Now I mU.St say, I want to comment on one thing in this section •• one thing that you were told about 
earlier this rooming, and that's this audit trail that for the fl!St time we've heard about -this audit trail 
which apparently we are told record,s at least what the filter settings are and some ofthe traffic 
infonnation. 

1 think there are probably a number of things that are worth noting about this audit trail. First, this 
apparently was created only recently, and I \VOuld suspect created only after the public disclosure and 
discussion ofCa.roh'ore. But. secondly, I think it's \Vorth noting about the audit trail, is that it's only of 
use in a very limited number of cases, that it really provides very little in the way of assurance. 

It's, for example, not available in cases where there is a trap- and~tmce or pen~register order. \Vho is going 
to look at this? They're not required to tum over even the audit trail to a judge. 

It is., as a number oftbe members suggested earlier, not particularly helpful if the conversations or the 
addressing information that has been recorded N~ picked up, is of an innocent third party, not the subject 
of the order, not someone who's being prosecuted. 

STEINHARDT: They don1t have a defense attorney, they don't have an opportunity in which to contest 
that. I think that wJlat the discussion about the audit trail suggests is that you need to look very, very 
carefully at all these details. 

It's hard to imagine how the operation of Carnivore can be squared either with the Fourth Amendment or 
ECPA, which was adopted to implement the Fourth Amendment in the context of electronic surveillance . 

. : ... , · 

The very premise of the Fourth Amendment is that searches should be narrow and targeted so as to aVQid 
the intrusion into the privacy of persons who are not engage in a crime or for whom law enforcement does 
not have reasopable cause to believe that they are engaged in a crime. 

In recognition of this, ECPA requires the government to specific the person who's the target of the 
investigation, crimes under investigation, the particular systems from which the communication is to be 
accessed. They place on the provider of the communications medium the responsibility to separate out 
the communications of persons authorized to be intercepted from other communications. 

Law enforcement is required to minimize the inception -~ the interception of non~incriminating 
communications of a target ofa wiretap order. Carnivore is not a minimization tool, as been suggested. 
Carnivore is in fact a maximization toot because it is capable of giving law enforcement access to the 
entire stream of communications t11at is traveling through the service providers' networks. · 
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Now, I think it•s fa~ to say - and I urge you not to take the leap today to think that this is a settled 
question. I think it's fair to say that the Congress never contemplated or authorized a wiretapping scheme 
that allowed law enforcement to access everyone's communications, that had the potential to access an 
o.nlimited number ofcommunications, only a small fraction of which involve criminal activity, and that 
targeted entire communications network rather than a particular person's communications. 

The questions Mr. Barr asked are exactly the right questions. What is the statutory authorization for 
Carnivore? What in the statute, \Vhat in ECP A, what in the Constitution gives law enforcement, gives the 
FBI the authority to insist that a service provider install Carnivore? I think that's an extremely important 
question whlch is not answered by one case, which we know very little about other than the back and 
forth in the public and to some extent before this committee - that we know very little about and that 
never went higher than one federal magistrate. -

Now, the FBI has two responses to the concerns that have been raised by Carnivore. First, they assure us 
that they can be trusted to strictly adhere to the Constitution and statutes. Second, they argue that they're 
be~ng hamstrung by new technologies and that Carnivore is necessary to conduct successful 
investigations. Let me first address the "trust us" argument. 

.. ->:;~1': 
.... ...-::,..: ,.~ 

. ::i~. ;.; . 

TI1e FBI has a very checkered past when it comes to fidelity both to the Fourth Amendment and First 
Amendment rights of Americans, As a number of you pointed out, we all know about the wiretapping·of------"----. ----------
Martin Luther King and other leaders of the civil rights movement and the more recent cases \\rhere there 
has been illegal surveillance ofpolitical figures. 

But even if you assume, for the sake ofargument, that FBI officials, FBI agents are not going to engage 
in a ba1d criminal violation oflaw, I think you need to look at the recent history of the FBI, which tells us 
that - the recent history tells us that the FBI cannot be expected to keep its promises on communication 
surveillance history. Recent history tells us that we can fully expect the FBl tp'push the envelope ofthe 
\Vall~~ as they have done in this case by pushing the envelope of the trap-and.trace laws, for example, to 
claim that Carnivore is a permissible result-- and to eventually break out .ofthe envelope of the. law. 

Let me give you ·- let me give you some example.s. 

I think best example~- and I detail this in the appendix to my testimony, I go through a good deal of this 
history, but let me give you one example. When Congress passed the Communications Assistance to Law 
Enforcement Act that was referred to here earlier today, CALEA, in effect a bargain was =struck: In return 
for requirements that new networks be constructed to preserve the then--existing capabilities for law 
enforcement, law enforcement, the FBI in particulart agreed not to use the new law to force service 
providers to pf?vide it wi~ new surveillance capabilities or with greater capacity than then existed. 

Simply put, the FBI has not kept its end ofthe bargain. The CALEA implementation process has been 
characterized by an FBI power grab. As I detailed inmy ~~ in the appendix to my testimonyt'the FBI has 
consistently sought greater capacity and new surveillance features than existed in 1994. In some cases it 
has sought capabilities that were specifically promised to the Congress that they would not seek. 

Now, 1 will only given one example ofthis. Others are in my testimony. But I think this example is worth 
fastening on tor the moment. 
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When CALEA was consid~ the FBI explicitly told the Congress it would not use the new law to seek 
to turn cellular telephones into location tracking devices. 

STEINHARDT: Director Freeh testified that, quote, "There is no intent, whatsoever, with reference to this 
term" -parenthetically this tenn meant call set up infonnation - .,to inquire anything that could properly 
be called tracking information." 

Well, whether or not that was Director Freeh's intention in 1994, it quickly became the FBI'.s pol icy in 
1995. And the FBI has fought tooth and nail- first with the cellular telephone industry, then with~
before the Federal Communications Commission, and now in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Colombia, fought tooth and nail for the proposition that CALEA, in fact, does require the cellular 
operators to provide it with location tracking information. 

Now, on the question of the supposed new circumstances that require Carnivore, first, you're going to 
hear testimony from the Internet service providers here today and you've already heard a good deal from 
th~m in the press, that they are wilting and able to provide la\v enforcement with a narrow targeted set of 
conununications to which law enforcement is entitled, 

TI1ey can perform the segregation of communications that is the equivalent of providing access to 
dedicated line; there is no need to resort to Carnh'ore. And r urge you not to simply trust on faith the 
suggestions of the witnesses that you-~ that you heard earlier today, that there have been cases that other 
service providers cannot provide them \Vith that information. 

Once again, we're in the position of, "Trust us, we know how this black box works," or in this ease, "We 
know that the service providers cannot give us this infonnation without resorting to this black box." TI1e 
only case that we know anything about in detail, and not many details, because these matters are all under 
seal. because these cases all come up ex parte~~ these request for orders come up ex parte, is Earth link. 

And it was quite clear this morning -~ this aftemoon, rather, that the witnesses from the govemment \Vere 
not prepared to ask you to do much more than trust us, there are cases. 

CANADY: Mr. Steinhardt, you're now at 10 minutes. So ifyou can conclude, because --let me just 
explain to all the members of this panel. This subcommittee has another hearing. That's n<lt minimizing 
tlie importance ofthis in any way, hut we do have a hearing on a proposal that Mr. Frank has introduced, 
which we are moving to aftertbis. · · :- · · · 

So to the extent that you can really stay close to that five minutes) it would be beneficial, given the size of 
the panel. 

FRANK: Mr. Chairman? 

CANADY: Yes? 

FRANK: ls it the intention ofthe chairto adjourn this hearing and go to the next one at 4? 

: .. ~. 
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CANADY: It is the intention oftbe chair to hear the witnesses and to have one round ofquestions, and 
then go to the next hearing. 

FRANK: Thank you. 

STEINHARDT: Well, rn stop there, and aUO\\' the rest of the panel to speak, then. 

CANADY: Thank you~ Mr. Steinhardt. 

Mr. Davidson? 

DAVIDSON: Hi, I'm Alan Davidson, with the Center for Democracy and Technology. rd Iik.eto thank 
the committee for holding this hearing, and commend you for your continued thoughtful exploration of 
the Fourth Amendment and cyberspace, a very important issue today. 

CDT is a civil liberties group1 and we're concerned about Carnh·ore for at least two reasons: firstt 
because Carnivore itself: as it's implemented is very problematic; and, second, because Carnh'ore raises 
broader issues about the.need tor greater privacy protections in our increasingly outdated statutory and 
constitutional framework that governs our surveillance and privacy laws. 

Just to start \Vith the first, the questions about Carnivore. I think the threshold question for Carnh·ore is 
that it has - CarniYore has access to much more lniormation than it is legally entitled to collect. How do 
we know that we can trust Carnivore? Ho\'+' do we know what kind ofleash has been put on Carnivore? 

I'd like to, with the committee's indulgence, try to give the committee a sense of a little bit of \\'hat we're 
talking about with packets, here. I've got a couple of slides that I'd like to put up quickly. 

Let me just give a couple of disclaimers. Tilese are captures of actual real packets. And for those who 
didn't bring their opera glasses, these are actually~~ should be in your packets. They're the-~ and for folks 
in the audience~~ they're the last three pages of my testimony. 

These are examples of real packets that have beetl captured from COT's network with a very crude tool. : · 
That's a tool that may not look anything like what Carnivore looks like, but I thought it'd be helpful for 
the committee to at least get a sense of what some of the things that we're talking about look like and how 
hard it is to do some ofthe things that Carnivore says it's doing, and how hard it is. maybe, to trust 
Carnivore. 

DAVIDSON: And to start with, this .first packet is a sample e~ mail message •• actually a real e·mail 
message that I sent to Paul Taylor, subcommittee counsel, on Friday and was captured off of our web site 
- off of our network. 

What's interesting ~~ this is what a packet sniffer does to a packet. It, kind of, breaks it up into different 
pieces that can be understood. And there are, sort of, really- sort of two chunks to this information. The 
frrst chunk is the stuff at the top, which a lot of people call the header information, which contains a lot of 
the addressing information and description of the packet The second halfofit is what I call the data part, 
or the payload of the packet. And that includes the data, the text, the content, if you wilt. of what we're 
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talking about. 

And so in the context of this message, there's actually a very simple answer if we're talking about a pen 
register and we want to know the tos and froms. the origins an.d destinations. the numbers, if we're going 
t_o extrapolate pen registers onto the Internet, there actually is, sort of, a very simple answer at the top here 
about where this packet is coming from and where it's going to. It's that fttst address, which is the yellow 
address, 207226, which actually happens to translate into the computer at CDT that I was using. And then 
there's a destination address which is in red there, which is that 2161:}ddress that happens to be CDr's 
mail server. 

And that: if you just took it on its face, would be the very simple header information •• the numbers of the 
address that it's coming from. the address that it's go.ing to. 

What \ve1re hearing about Carnivore is actually Carnivore's trying to do something a little bit more 
subtle, trying to get more information. The problem is, this is kind of difficult on the Internet because 
o.rigi.n and destination is very context-dependent. It depends on where you are on the net\\'ork, and what 
level of the protocol step ~- what you're trying to do within the ~~ where you're looking within the packet. 

And so in this case, it's an e~mail message. And you can see that the content of the e-mail message 
includes the line, "to Paul Taylor, mail that has the come from Alan Davidson." Tr1at's the to and from 
information that the FBI is seeking to get. And so what Carnivore really needs to do is dig in to the 
content of this packet, analyze it, and ferret out this to and from infom1ation which .is what the FBI says 
they want to get. 

And I raise that just because, to think that this is a simple thing; to think that this is just infonnation that's 
sitting on the top here and we can just pull off, is not to get the concept here. I think it's a very .subtle 
thing, it's a very difficult thing, and it requires a lot of analysis. 

Let'sjust skip real quick to that ~~ well, there's a second example which is an example of Chainnan 
Canady's web site·- a similar situation. TI1ere's a to and from lP address al the top, but to actuaHy get a 
look at what site I am visiting. what is the destination of this traffic, you have to look into the content of 
the packet In this case, \\'V.'W.house.cov is the server, the host, and Canady p. 74 is the-- is the actual 
page that l was looking at at the time. 

Now it's reassuring that the FBI says that they are not - that Carnivore right now does not actually seek 
out URLs., the web .sites that people are visiting, but ifone's going to extrapolate this notion of numbers 
dialed into so~e!hing that lets you get the origin and destination of Internet cornmmlkations)· it seems 
reasonable that this is the next thing they're going to look for. 

And that becomes even niore problematic. If you can go to the third slide, very quickly, I know I'm 
running out of time, this is a copy of a web packet. This is a web search that we do that looked at 
BamesandNoble.com's web site. I did a search for a book~~ this happened to be a book on pr.ostate 
cancert for no other reason than my personal interest~- someone in my family- and I just wanted to show 
you what the URL looks like for this. 

If the FBI continues this extrapolation and says, We just want to capture the URL, not the~- again the 
source and destination IP address at the top, but the URL of theweb site destination that I'm visiting, they 
get a lot ofinformation. They get this host in pmpte~ which is shop(a)BamesandNoble.com. Titey also get 
the page that rm looking at, which is a book search, that is for prostate and cancer. You can imaging1 this 
could be -- you know. I could be looking for all sorts of things. I could be looking for sites about religious 
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topics, or political topi~ or social topics, and aU of this gets listed in this pen register for the h1temet. 

And so, I think- I realize rve gone over my time already here. but I think the point that fd like to trv to 
make is thatt you know, some ofthese things, these rules that we've come up with, like pen registers; we 
came up with in the old context, the telephone context, for example. And the idea that digits dialed were 
something -- was something that wasn't as sensitive was what drove, I think, Congress to create this 
extremely low standard for access. 

.. 

DAVIDSON: And I think Congressman Nadler's really on to something when he questions what the 
standard~ are. There's a very big difference between a reasonable ~~ I mean a relevant standard and a 
.probable cause standard in the pen~register context. 

Arid I think there's a greater example •• so, when we talk about Carnivore, we've got a lot of concerns 
about how it's being used. I would just summarize to say we sre concerned about tbe fact that it needs to 
be opened up for the world to see. There needs to be an open source methodology used here so that we 
know exactly which pieces of the packet Carnivore is looking at and how it's doing its searches. 

Second ofall, we think that there ought to be a bit more control in the hands ,of the ISP. TI1e ISPs are the 
people who are in the best position to do this balancing test. 

• 

And, fmally. I think all of this points to the need for Congress to revisit some of these basic protections. 
The question ofwhether or not the pen register should be applied to the Internet is just the tip of the 
iceberg. n~.e home has exploded; therefs all sorts ofinfonnation that used to be kept in the desk drawer 
that's now being kept out on the network. The law does not protect that information welt We need to 
revisit thjs. 

The \Vhite House has taken a good first step. We're looking forward to working with everybody. T11at 
step doesn't quite go far enough, but we really \vant to work with folks to try and improve the privacy 
protections here. 

TI1ank you very much for your indulgence. 

CANADY: Thank you, .Mr. Davidson. 
. · ~ . 

Mr. Perrine? 

PER.Rll\TE: Mr. Chairman and members of the Stlbcornmittee, thank you for inviting me to testifY on the 
subject of Carnivore and the Fourth Amendment. I believe that the current debate over the FBI's new 
digital wiretap tool commonly knovm as Carnivore is really ab<~ut the risks in attempting to simply 
translate the policies, law and practices of telephone v,iretaps to the digital realm ofthe Internet. 

To day's testimonv has shown over and over again that there are - that these differing interpretations of 
old law, as applied to the Internet, may be leading to problems. 

The debate should not be about this specific program. The real issue is how the government is attempting 
to extend its lawful access to the Internet. In the process of applying old la·ws to the new media~ the 

. ............. . , 
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privacy of citizens may be eroded in ways not intended or permitted under current wiretap laws. 

·In my career in computer security, rve always been an advocate of personal privacy, unrestricted access 
to strong encryption and less govenunent oversight and intervention in the lives of law-abiding citizens. 
Due to my work at the Super Computer Center, I also understand the need oflaw enforcement to he able 
to intercept traftlc. We spend an awful lot of time detecting, analyzing and tracing computer intrusions. 

But this is about balance. TI1e needs oflaw enforcement and privacy are not mutually exclusive. TI1ere 
can be a balance between them. 

J 

Earlier this year, while I was visiting the FBI to discuss critical infrastructure vulnerabilities, I was 
invited to see Carnivore, although we didn't know it by that name. In technical terms, Carnivore is a 
hi~·speed packet sniffer "With very aggressive filtering capabilities. It does examine all ofthe 4ata 
packets passing through a network and filters out the data that does not meet its filtering criteria. This is 
very similar to tools that are already available in private bands. Every network administrator uses a packet 
sniffer in diagnosing problems. Carnivore has new functions in the way that it can aggressively filter and 
perhaps in the speed of the networks that it can monitor. 

Carnivore does not appear to be a monitoring infrastructure -- and someone did use the word Echelon •• 
capable of real -time monitoring oflargc numbers of phone calls. It does appear. on its face. to be a tool 
specifically designed to meet the rigid requirements ofa Title III wiretap order or pen-register order. 

Recent news stories have compared Carnh·orc to a tnm.k-side wiretap, which is monitoring system that 
allows monitoring all communications running through a phone office, just to fmd the calls related to a 
suspect Congress rejected the use oftrunk~side wiretaps more than 30 years ago because they mix 
communications of the innocent with those of suspects. This is an interesting comparison, but may be 
Hawed. Carnivore does at a fundamental level intercept and examine all Internet traffic, but it only does 
that in order to select or reject data based on its filtering rules, ~ 

11\e question comes dO\Vtl to at what point has an examination and the privacy violation actually 
occurred? Does the examination and the privacy violation occur if a program compares the intercepted 
data with its filter and then rejects the data, or does the examination not truly occur until the data's seen 
by a human being or if this is stored for later processing? 

TI1is also comes into play -- titis trying to use an analogy ofthe old telephonic system into the Jntemet ·
we've talked a lot today about pen registers, which the purpose is to require -to acquire ¢e phone . 
numbers used. And we've also heard testimony that that is functionally equivalent to the to and from 
e--mail addresses. Are they the same? Actually, I think not. 

But Carnivore is just a tool and its capabilities must be considered in the context of how it could be used. 
Carnivore, with no filters, appears to be capable of gathering all of the infonnation passing through the 
network that it monitors. There's nothing to stop a person from Carnhrore technically-- nsing Carnh·ore 
to monitor all the network traffic passing through an Internet service provider ifthey had the ·capacity. 
There's no way for anyone to know the configuration of the filters in a Carnivore system at the time that 
it's installed or the true capabilities of Carnivore without examining the source code of the system during 
installation and the filters during the monito·ring process. 

TI1e ACLU and others have called for publication of the course code of the Carnh•ore system and their 
arguments are compeUing. 
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PERRINE: However, a one-time publication or review of the source code, even by an independent 
verification validation organization, would provide only a snapshot of Carnivore's capabHities, with no 
assurances that the (:'arnivore program actually installed on an ISP was built from the sources that was 
reviewed. 

Carnivore is also under constant development, so the source code snapshot that \\'-as reviewed. would be 
out of date within a few weeks. So unless you're planning on having an ongoing independent verification 
validatio-q process, you•u never know that what was installed was actually what was reviewed. And there 
is no source code review that would indicate the filters that were installed in Carnivore at a given ISP on 
a given case. 

So, in conclusion, Carnivore does appear to be both a trunkpside v.7Jret.ap and an attempt to bring limited 
wiretap capabilities to the Internet. lt does have long-term implications for privacy that must be carefully 
considered. Old laws often breakdown when applied to the Internet, and I think we've seen that today. 
And applying these old la\VS; may unintentionally erode constitutional protections in unintended ways . 

. , 
Law enforcement may need appropriate legal a.ccess to Internet conununications under limited 
circumstances. but this access must be properly controlled and monitored to ensure that constitutionaL 
safeguards are maintained. 

11lankyou. 

CANADY: TI1ank you. 

Mr. Com-Revere? 

CORN~ REVERE: Chainnan Canady and members of the committee, thank you for i.nYiting me back to 
testify on this important topic. 

Rather than try to paraphrase my Vvntten submission in five minutes or SO, I'll dispense with that and just 
try to address some of the points about Carnivore that were discussed in the testimony Q_f (he government 
witnesses. rn just try and touch on t.v.•o or three points related to what, in my ex.perience;was Carnivore 
in its natural habitat. 

One oftbe first points that was made is that Carnivore is used in only very limited ways; that it's used 
only when an Internet service provider either cannot or will not comply \vith a court order. 

In fact, Mr. Painter testified that in the one challenge that he's aware of. that incoming e-mail addresses, 
but not outgoing e-mail addresses were received, that then required the government to move forward with 
the installation of Carnivore. That's not quite what happened in that case. 

fn the case in whiCh I was involve~ the ISP did try to comply with a lawful court order. the pen-register 
<Uld trap-and-ctrace order. It's simply taken as a given, the ISPs are obligated, under the terms of the 
Electronic Communication Privacy Act, to comply with lawful orders of the - lawful court orders to 
provide infonnation. but at the same time, they're required to protect the privacy of their subscribers. 
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· :;.: [n this case. the solution that the ISP put in place did get all ofthe outgoing-- excuse me -all of the 
incoming e-mail addresses, and it did supply a smaller tmmber of outgoing e-mail addresses to the 
government. They were dissatisfied with that, saying there must have been more outgoing e-mail 
addresses. 

In fact, we tried to explain, that they're any number ofreasons why there may be fewer outgoing e-mails, 
then there were incoming e- mails. For examplet the target ofthe investigation might have used a . 
web-based e-mail source, rather than using his own resident program. But nonetheless, the U.S. marshals 
were disS?tisfied with that solution and informed the ISP that they were coming to install Carnivore 
'Within two days. That1s what prompted the court action that led to the magistrate's order. 

I be1ieve, Mr. Painter then testified that. sinc.e that time the ISP has provided excellent cooperation. 

In fact, the ISP has done in subsequent cases what H did in that case. Il provided and offered to provide 
ways to comply with orders that it received in \Vays short of installing CarniYore, and since that time 
Carnivore has not been reinstalled on its system. 

Secondly, in response to a question fiom the chainnan., one of the govenunent witnesses suggested that it 
was the ISP and its implementation and not the C:arnh·ore program itself that caused a crash and 
disrupted the ISP's system. 

In fact, our experience was that Carnivore \vas incompatible \vith this system, requiring tbe lSP to make 
adjustments which led to a number of problems, that ultimately led to Carnivore being taken out, and 
then the next day the order for its installation expiring. 

Let me say just one other thing about that order. In fact, there was a magistrate's order, still under seal, 
that did require the installation of C:arnlvore. 

CORN~ REVERE: We tried to work out in the terms of that order \vhat safeguards we could to make sure 
that no more information could be collected than necessary. But, in fact, what the magistrate said in that 
order was that he would welcome the decision on the legality of Carnivore under the existing legal 
scheme to be decided by a reviewing court. We haven't had that kind oflegal review yet .... and :l don't know , . 
of a case in which that may occur. · , ·, .-

Next. the government Vvitness talked about the number of safeguards that exist to make sure that 
Carnh•ore does not lead to excessive violations ofsuhscriber privacy. For example, Dr. Kerr testified 
that the filter will ensure that Carnh•ore acquires only the information that is authori?.ed by a court order 
and suggested that it would be necessary to obtain the assistance ofa technician or even perhaps the 
assistance of the ISP to alter the programming of Carnivore so that a rogue agent might gain infonnation 
to which he or she is not entitled. 

rm not a technician, so I <;:an't really address that point, but I can say that in the case that I was involved 
in, I was told that Carnivore would be accessible remotely by govemment agents and that the 
configuration of Carnivore could be changed with the flip of a switch. Maybe that's correctt maybe it's 
incorrect, I don't know. It does suggest, perhaps, that the proposals that have been discussed earlier for 
independent review of Carnh .. ore really are in order. 
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Next~ we're told that we will be protected from invasions of privacy because there is an audit trail that 
makes sure that the filter is correctly set to correspond to what is authorized by the court order and that 
that will be available with the evidence in a prosecution. But in fact that's a safeguard that exists only if 
there is a prosecution, and the safeguards that exist under the law primarily exist for Title III interception 
orders, not for trap~and~ trace orders. 

There is no requirement to notify the target of a surveillance in a trap·and-trace situation tha~ _that 
surveillance took place. So if- there's no way to ensure accountability in that circumstances; 

As I had mentioned in my April 6 testimony, surveillance was undertaken briefly v.1th Carnivore 
pW'Suant to a trap-and-trace authorization, which, .as many people have noted here today~ is available only 
with a showing of relevance ~- certification of relevance by a law enforcement authority; there is no · 
requirement of probable cause necessary. 

I believe Congressman Bachus asked whether or not Carnh·ore has been used for violations of any other 
laws, such as antitrust laws or consumer protection laws or anything else. The response was given that 
Carnivore can only be used in the event that there are specified federal felonies as set out in Title HL 

As a matter offact, that's true only for Title U1 intercept orders. You're not required·- or you're not 
limited in the use of Carnivore, in the event that it's being implemented in response to a trap~and-trace 
order. to the felonies that are specified in Title HI. lui that bas to be shown is a certi.fication that the 
prosecutor or the la\s.' enforcement agent involved believes that the use of Carnivore would be relevant 
and the infonnation gained would be relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation. 

The rest of \•.that I have to say is really just paraphrasing what l've \Witten do\\'11 and that's already 
submitted. And ru just leave it at that and be happy to answer your questions later. 

Cfu'l\fADY: TI1ank you, Mr. Com-Revere. 

t.fr. Blaze? 

BLAZE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I should point out that my comments here don't necessarily represent the viewpoint of my employer. I'm 
here, so to speak, on my lunch hour to provide the scientific and technical perspective. 

My interest in the problem of intercepting traffic on the Internet for analysis dates back to my doctoral 
work, where I built a system to collect traffic that I would analyze as part of my dissertatio~ work. What I 
discovered then. and what's certainly become even more the case as we've gone to higher speed and more 
complex. kinds of netvmrks with more protocols running on top of them, is that the problem of collecting 
data from Internet packets, from the packet level, is a very subtle and difficult one. 

BLAZE: So my comments today address the question not ofhow do we ensure against the possibility of 
malice or misdeeds on the part oflaw enforcement~ but starting from the premise that everybody is acting 
with good will and honest- and perfectly honestly, even still it's difficult to be sure that the tools being 
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used to collect infonnation from packets. in the way Carnivore does, are behaving faithfully and reliably . 

In particular. there is ~ strong possibility that omissions of collected data or garbling of collected data 
could cause misleading results that could put information collected out of context, or collect data 
inadvertently that should be attributed to another source or destination than it may initially appear. 

There is no systematic way, unfortunately- we in the computer security community learned !his over and 
over again, these are bard· won lessons- there's no systematic way to deal with large complex systems of 
software. particularly when the function of the softv.'afe is security-critical. Certainly, Carnivore is a 
secu.rity.critical function. 

One of the particular difficulties ofmanaging complex secure systems is that very often they fail silently. 
They fail in a way that leads the observer to believe that they'r.e working properly, but, in tact, subtle bugs 
mean that there are vulnerabilities or mistakes there anyw·ay. 

So we have the problem of being concerned with the reliability of data collected by a complex piece of 
analysis software, and the problem of ensuring that something connected deep within the infrastructure of 
an Internet service provider isn1t itself vulnerable to extemal tampering or could itself be-· have control 
taken over by a malicious third party who is able to get access to it by exploiting some bug. 

There're two ways that we stumble along in trying to assure ourselves that complex systems that we want 
to rely on are. in fact trustworthy. One is by focused review by experts by audits, and I certainly \vant to 
strongly advocate that the kind of focused review by independent experts that was discussed in the first 
panel be done. But there are limits to what a limited set of experts can ever discover. Vle discover again 
and again that ev~n after a .security audit. new infonnation comes out about the environment in which the 
soim'are may be used or something may have been missed by the panel of experts that could only be 
known by widespread publication of the source code a11d details of the architecture ofthe system. 

The security community, pretty much unanimously, supports the idea that source code should be 
published for any system that performs a vital security critical function, And I think the Carnivore 
system is a very good example of this. 

Now, one ofthe objections raised to doing this in the case of Carnivore is that it might provide aid and 
comfort to the targets ofinvestigations. who might fmd ways to circumvent the system. I think, in the 
case of Carnivore, the existence-- the mere existence and the architectural details .of the Carnh·orc 
system don~t really provide much help to the- to someone who wants to evade it. ·It's vecy·much like 
knowing the details of how a tape recorder works doesn't help you know that there's actually a 
microphone that1S been installed in your .apartment. 

Instead the important information that a criminal would be interested in are the details of whether or not 
Carnh•ore has been installed in a particular place. 

BLAZE: And, of course, no one advocates publishing the details - the operational details of specific 
Carnivore installations. 

So. in summary .1 recommend that we ·- that neither - that while neither focused review by independent 
experts nor publication ofsource code are panaceas and ensure against any possible problem or abuse, 
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Thank you. 

CANADY: Thank yout Mr. Blaze. 

· Mr. Baker? 

BAKER: rve been on both sides of some ofthese debates. And I have to say I see both sides of this one. I 
think in some wayst both sides of this debate nre stuck in a- in the telephone werld. A lot ofthe 
witnesses. some of the questions. suggest that maybe we could solve this problem by having ISPs take 
responsibility for doing these intercepts themselves. 

And actually l think the FBI has got this about right Ifthe ISP wants to do it, then they should do it. But 
if you take an ISP ~~a small fSP, and tell them, "You have to do it," they're going to treat this like an 
expensive unfunded mandate. And there's no reason why they're going to do it more enthusiastically or 
more privacy~ protectively than the FBI. In fact, there's going to be less oversight. 

TI1is is not the phone company that could jusi hire somebody to do the \Viretaps every day and add it to 
the rate base, They're not going to be doing what people saw the phone companies do by way of 
protection if they're srnalllSPs and they don't want. to have this role. And I'll tell you there's plenty of 
ISPs that really don't want this role in spite ofthe noisier ones who do. · 

But I think the FBI and the Justice Department are also living in the past. To say you don't have an 
expectation of privacy in information that is in the hands of a third party in the Internet age is just crazy. l 
mean, our entire lives are in the bands of third parties. 

To treat the t() and from lines in e .. maHs as though they were just the same as the phone numbers that you 
dial is also bizarre. We know that the phone company collects those phone numbers because they send us 
a bill \l-ith those phone numbers evel)' month. No one expects the ISP to be collecting our to and from 
lines, especially not the from line. They don't use the from line to deliver the message, you know. That's 
just content, and they should get a Title III order to collect it. 

. ' ~ ·:.-..· '. 

So if relying on the ISP doesn't work; if this really is a privacy problem, what should we be doing? 

I guess I would say a couple of things. First. as Mr. Nadler suggested, we ought to be sending notice to 
people when they've been subjected to this kind of intrusion. We have a system right now that protects 
the privacy ofthe crooks, but not the innocent people who are investigated. 

Yo·u know, if Mr. Davidson were under investigation·· he sent that e·mail to 1\1r. Taylor. The next step 
that the police would take would be to put a cover on all of Mr. Taylor's e~mails in and out.lt's perfectly 
relevant to their investigation. They want to know whether he's also corresponding with other crooks that 
they're investigating. So they're going to have 60 days or 120 days of Mr. Taylor's jn and out e-mail, just 
automatically. And he'll never know it, because he's not going to get indicted and get to see that 
information. 
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~ There ought to be notice. Only you guys can make that !Iappen. ' '" 

There ought to be oversight. The audit provisions, again, are very protective of crooks, but not of 
innocent people, The criminal defense attorneys are going to get to see this and they're going to be able to 
follow that audit trail, but Mr. Taylor, ifhis e·mail has been intercepted, isn't going to get a chance to see 
that audit There needs to be somebody who will do that audit on behalf of ordinary citizens; we shouldn't 
he relying on criminal defense attomies to do that for us. 

Last point, if you want to do something about this, you probably ought to do it pretty quickly~ That's 
because Carni\'ore's not the only way in which this is going to happen. Th.e Commurucation Assistance 
of Law Enforcement Act had a provision that said, weH, everybody has to provide trap~and 

· ·trace--capability. The FBI has said that means packet data carried by carriers has to have a trap-and- trace 
capability. The FCC bas said, We'reteUing everybody, you've got to have something installed-- all you 
carriers have to have the capability of doing this trap~and4race by September of2001. 

BAKER: We aren't going to tell you how to do it, but we're going to tell you you have to have it done by 
then. 

TI1ere's only one~- well, there's two ways to do it: either let the FBI install Carnivore or you go out buy 
Carnivore on your O\\'n. I'm not sure those are really the only solutions that we want to have carriers 
have, but unless the FCC backs off ofits deadline and its current mandate, that's what's going to happen 
aud it'll be too late to install a lot of controls. 

Thank you. 

CANADY: Thank you, Mr. Baker. 

And last, but not least, Mr. Sachs, and I apologize for not having more table for you there. 

SACHS: Thafs OK. I'm going to be very brief in the interest oftime. 

My name is Peter Sachs, and I'm the president of I CONN. We're a small Internet service provider based in 
New Haven~ Connecticut And I believe I'm one of the small ISP that Mr. Baker may be referring to. 

We do have the capability·· in fact, any ISP has the capability of supplying the FBI with exactly what it 
wants in a more accurate, more efficient and more private manner, because we have absolutely no need to 
look at any body's information, except for the actual target. . 

FRANK: Mr. Chairman. could the witness speak up a little more, please? 

SACHS: Any ISP can do this, in as little as t\\'o lines of programming code. It doesn't require any 
machine. It doesn 'l require any specialized programming skills,. beyond the programming skills of a 
normal system engineer at an Internet service provider. 
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To confirm this statement, I asked my system engineer to set up a system to monitor all of my 
communications. And in less than hour he was able to see everything that was sent to me or from me on 
his machine in clear legible text. So there's no need for any specializ.ed machine or any, sort of. 
specialized knowledge to be able to do this. 

Carnivore also creates an extreme security risk for an ISP. To allow a third party to attach a computer, 
especially a secretive computer that's accessible from a remote location, to an Internet service provider is 
unheard of. It just provides any hacker out there with yet one other doorway into which they_can enter 
your network, and essentially destroy your network along \\~ith all of the data of all of your customers._ 

Carnivore also presents a· performance hit for an ISP, The moment you intercept all infonnation flowing 
over an lSP's network, which is what Carnivore does, it causes a bottleneck Bottlenecks cause ' 
slowdov.'D.s. As aU of you know, the Internet is alre-ady slow as it is; slmving it down even further, doesn't 
help matters much. 

Lastly, it may have a chilling effect on the information that my subscribers or any ISP subscriber sends 
over the Intemet. If you're not going to send something because your afraid of its content or perhaps just 
its destination, it raises very valid First Amendment concerns. 

If the ISP gathers the data for the FBI under a court order, the .FBI can't possibly see anything it's not 
supposed to see, because they're only getting what we give to them. If the FBI does the wor~ they at least 
have the ability to see anything they want, and they do, in fact, have the ability to see an)1hing they want. 
The former method protects privacy and the latter method invites abuse. 

Since the ISP can provide tlle lSP with exactly what it \va.nts, without imposing upon the privacy rights of 
all the subscribers, why Carnivore? Why use the most intrusive means if the least intrusive means are 
readily ava.ilable? 

Thank you. 

CANADY: Well, I ·want to thank all the members of this panel for your very helpful testimony. 

~ i-. .:.~ 

ljust have one question, related to Mr. Sachs' testimony. !Vfr. Sachs has testified th,at doing the 
interceptions or executing a trap· and4race or pen~register order is a simple matter for aiiy ISF; can be 
done .in an hour, just a little programming and there it is. Now, that's not consistent with what the FBI has 
told us their understanding is. 

And let me ask ~~I guess maybe Mr. Blaze and Mr. Perrine would be two who might be in the best 
position to give me your take on whether it's closer to what Mr .. Sachs says or exactly as Mt. Sachs says 
or what the FBI has had to say on that · 

Is it as simple as - and rm not trying to be -- single out Mr. Sachs here, but that's a ftmdamental question 
for us to look at. Is lt as simple from- in. your understanding as Mr. Sachs has presented it, or does he 
have a programmer that has special expertise that other ISPs might not have? 

PERRINE: Well, I can address that from the standpoint of tracing computer intrusions and attempted 
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· ·: f, I think that it's fair to say that many ISPs could solve this problem if they were motivated to, but it's not a 
profit center, They aren't making money cleaning up or preventing computer intntsions at other facilities 
and they certainly aren't going to make any money providing information to the government. 

PERRINE: They're not fmancially motivated to do it Some of them have the technical capabilities, and I 
would have to say that there are some of them that do not. · 

f 

CANADY: !vir. Blaze? 

BLAZE: Sir, I'djust like to ~· from a technical perspective., the answer is like most subtle, technical 
questions. It depends. 

11le problem with a system .like Carnivore, from the point of view of complexity, is that it has to be 
general purpose; it has to work under a wide variety ofoperational conditions; and it has to work to 
collect a wide range ofk:inds ofinformation, depending on what the court order is asking for. 

Some ISPs may already have in their network, for example, logs of infom1ation. They may have, for 
example, port replic.a.tion capabilities on S\vitches that allow them, much more conveniently than an 
external tool, to collect the kind of data that Carni\'ore or a Carnivore-like system could only collect 
>\ith some trouble and with some difficulty assuring yourself that it's operating correctly. 

In other cases, there may not be the exact capability required, so, it depends. 

PER.R.Il\1£: Ifi could just add -- if the equivalent ofCarnh'ore were: available in open source, that would 
make the-- that would lower the barriers to entry for the smaller and less technically capable ISPs to 
provide this information. 

And I think that this is something that is quite feasible. It's not a six-day project, it's not a six-year project, 
it's probably on the order of I think maybe three to nine months at the outside for tlte op~n source 
community to reproduce large parts ofthe Carnivore system. And that would make it ea'sier for smaller 
ISPs to provide this infonnation themselves. 

DAVIDSON: Could I just jump ... 

CANADY: Mr. Davidson, sure, 

DAVIDSON; Perhaps part of the problem in coming up with an answer is that we don't know exactly 
what Carnivore is doing. TI1ere seems to be a certain subtlety ofanalysis that the FBI is seeking. And 
perhaps the FBI's interpretation of what uumbers dialed on a telephone is, . in terms of extrapolating it to 
the Internet, might be different from what many of us would think it would be. 
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So we realty - it's bard to answer the question about whether ISPs can do what Carnivore does until we~ 
sort of, know what Carnivore does. 

CANADY: Well, I understand that. But I also understand the FBI's problem with making the source code 
publicly available if there are proprietary interests there. I rnean"t there are other people's rights that have 
to be taken into account ifthey've used proprietary information in developing that So that's - I don't 
know how you resolve that. It may be that you just develop another product that could he used in the way 
that Mr. Perrine described it 

I want to conclude my time by thanking all of you for your contributions. They have been very 
interesting. And I would - I will also ask that you be open to receiving questions from the committee and 
responding in writing. if the committee sends you questions. TI1a.t might help us as we complete the 
development of the record for the hearing. But we thank you very much. 

And I recognize the gentleman from N<lrth Carolina, Mr. Watt. 

WATT: TI1ank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

And in the interests of time, I'll try to be very brief, too. I've got tw'o technical questions also. 

Mr. Perrine mentioned the possibility of doing something similar to Carnivore on an open source basis . 
.. &.m I mistaken that that would create a different setofproblems? Wouldn't that, in effect, make the 
technology available to everybody? And you're not suggesting I \Valk in to Radio Shack and buy me a 
Carnh•ore system so I could tap into everybody's Internet? 

PERRINE: Well, actually, I almost am. lt turns out that Carnivore appears to be functionally similar to 
network sniffers that are actually shipped with commercial operating systems and free operating systems 
today. The special purpose·- or the special magic for Carnh·ore appears to be that it is capable of 
filtering out information in ·ways that other people haven't had an incentive to \Vrite a program to do it, 
and also that it can monitor higher speed networks. And I believe that that's probably where a large part 
of the proprietary code is is in the very high speed monitoring. 

PERRINE: And 1 believe that that's probably where a large part ofthe proprietary ~ode i~, is in the very 
high-speed monitoring. · · ·' ·> •· · 

But, as otherp~ople have mentioned. the idea is to neck all ofthe large pipes down to small pipes and 
then monitor those. And if the ISP can do that, then they don't need the ultra-high-speed monitoring 
capabilities. 

And I think Matt has.. .. 

BLAZE: Yes. I addressed some of this in my written testimony. But the important point is that there's 
nothing sinister about the basic functionality of network sniffers. They're an essential tool, used by 
anyone \Vho has to administer a network, such as an ISP or a local area network administrator. These tools 
are common place; they're widely available. 

'• .,. 
<it~ 
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They may not have the- they don't have the requirements for keeping the kjnds of legal audit trails that a 
system like Carnivore would have. So the additional capabilities that something like Carnivore has 
don't provide additional interception capabilities, but rather provide these legal assurances and chains of 
evidence and audit trails that open source would benefit greatly from and that wouldn't provide any great 
aid to bad guys. 

WAIT: l\-1r. Baker, it looks like you ... 

BAKER: I have to say I think the FBI is right on this. If you publish exactly how you're tiltering this, 
then peopte will try to write their e~mail addresses (an.d spoof their e-mail addresses in ways to avoid that 
particular method. 

It's really not the best idea to publish tltis. I think the likelihood that the public's --the open source 
community is going to embrace Carnivore as a project is about zero. Titere are going to be very few 
benefits from doing that and a lot of costs. 

WATI; Mr. Corn-Revere raised an issue that J want to not have him address because he's already 
ackno .. vledged that he doesn't have the tedmical capacity to address it, but Mr. Blaze and Mr. Perrine and 
Mr. Davidson, maybe lv1r. Sachs, tvir. Com-Revere raised the prospect that Carnivore could be accessible -~---- ~- ------~-
remotely. 

I tllink I understand what that means, that you could-- the FBI could sit in an ot11ce somewhere else and 
change the program and manipulate it from some remote location. That's what you intended, Mr. 
Corn-Revere? 

CORN-REVERE: That's correct. 

WA 1T: OK. Tell us whether that is technically feasible, since Mr. Com-Revere doesn't know the answer 
to that, give me - my technical experts can tell us ... 

PERRINE: Actually, I believe that is the case. 

WATT: It can be remotely ... 

PERRINE: l bylieve that js the case. {had a very limited time to see it, but l believe that is true. 

WATT: Mr. Blaze? 

BLAZE: I should point out that the ability and necessity to be remotely c.ontrollable and configurable is 
precisely what we, in the computer security community, are made very nervous by. That capability 
potentially, if not implemented very, very carefully. could allow an external attacker-- third party - to 
gain control of the system and potentially do quite a bit of damage. 

WAIT: Mr. Davidson, Mr. Sachs, if you'll address that same question quickly, f'll leave everybody else 
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alone. 

SACHS: Sure. The remote accessibility is almost as bad as the invasion of privacy. Given the record of 
hacking of government web sites, which happens almost on a weekly basis, the fact that this secure 
Carnivore machine is going to be out there accessible remotely means any hacker can get into a system. 

Ifthey could get into the White House and ha<:k that site, they can get into an ISP through Carni\'ore. 

DAVIDSON: Changing the configurations remotely to the extent that it's possible, I mean. I think · 
removes part ofthe check that we \vould hopefully think exists where an ISP at least is in some ways an 
intennediary ofhow the device is deployed. And so that raises another concern. 

WATT: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

CANADY: Th.e gentleman's time has expired. 

Tile gentleman from Alabama is recognized for five minutes. 

BACHUS: Thank you. 

Is there any rationale that any of you can think of \Vhy electronic mail or information traveling over the 
Internet should have less protection than, say, a person's telephone calls or their faxes or either their 
private mail? 

SACHS: No. To the contrary, I think that in fact it should have at least as great a protection as we 
currently give to voice communications for example in Title In. There's a crying need, reallyt for the 
Congress to update the Electronic Communications Privacy Act to bring it into line with the expectation 
of privacy that I think that Mr. Nadler suggested and that most of us have. 

These are, in many respects, our most important communications, involves our most sensitive data and 
our most private thoughts. And we do need to. bring those into line, 

. . :-... ·.-. 

The administration - if! can for just a second - the administration, I think partly in response to the 
Carnivore controversy, made some suggestions the other day. Mr. Podesta made some proposals. In my 
testimony, I've gone through those proposals in some detail. \\'hen you get a moment, I urge you to take a 
look at that. 

But I want to stress this one point: Titose proposals are not a solution to the Carnivore problem. 
Tweaking the surveillance laws. the wiretapping laws, doesn't get to the heart ofthe Carnivore proble~ 
which is that it is a device that does allow the FBI to filter through, potentially to capture, huge volumes 
ofcommunications, most of which are completely unrelated to the target of the investigation. 

That's the real problem with Carnivore that the committee needs to address; Congress needs to addresst I 
think by telling the FBI clearly, if it's not already clear in the statutes, that it doesn't have the authority to 
force a service provider to install a device like Carnivore. 
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BACHUS: Mr. Davidson? 

DAVIDSON: In the. interest oflime, fd just like to say. ditto. And add one point, which is that e~mail is 
really just the tip ofthe k.eberg here. 

.. r think that was part of the point I was t.t)•ing to make is that the home has explored; things that we used 
to keep in our possession are now making their way out onto a network. And this is a trend that1S only 
going to ipcrease: .finance records, health records, stock portfolios, infonnation about your kids, all being 
store.d somewhere else. Once it leaves your possession. the kind ofprotection is has under the law is . 
greatly diminished. I think that's really the challenge here for this Congress, to think about bow we deal 
'with that. • 

BACmJS: I think Justice Brandeis predicted about 40 years ago that one day the government would be 
able to come into your home and basically determine everything you did and said. And l think maybe tllat 
day's arrived. 

Anyone else wish to comment on that? 

I read a question to the fl.rst panel which was that you can't go to the AT&Tand say, We're going to 
analyze all the phone calls that go through your system. I mean, that's true, right? Can't do that. But isn't 
that what they're doing \Yith lSP providers? 

STETh.THARDT: 1 think that's exactly what they're doing with an ISP provider. A:nd it's not so much a 
technical issue, it's a legal issue. I think the rill and law enforcement accepts it could not go to a 
telephone provider and install a Ca.rni\•ore-like device, the kind that Mr. Perrine referred to. He said that 
was settled 30 years ago, and he's quite correct. 

I think that the-- I think the legal basis tbr doing that to an Internet service provider is at least equaHy 
suspect. but it may take an act of Congress to clarify that point 

BACHUS: I think clearly the marketplace and teclmology has outrun the law. and in doing so has overrun 
our legal protections that have been in the law for years. 

Let me ask you this: In your experiences, what procedures are typically followed to notify customers 
when information from Internet service providers and other companies about them is subpoenaed or 
requested by the government? Is there any notice? 

BAKER: That's a very mixed bag. And it depends entirely on the policy of the ISP. Some ISPs have a 
policy of sending notice, others do not. There's no requirement one way or the other. 

It seems to me that notice is a good idea. The government probably should be sending it. rather than 
relying on ISPs to say yes or no to notice. 

BACHUS: It's my understanding that what they're saying is they don't have to give notice ifthere's a 
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reasonable expectation that if they gave notice the communications would stop. And I think in every case 
where they gave notice, it would be a reasonable expectation that the communications would stop, so. 

-;- DAVIDSON: You know, in some circumstances, we have delayed notice. and I think that that serves a 
very important purpose here, too. And I think there'll be circumstances where that's appropriate, At least 
then you know that this had happened, you have a chance to object to it, even if it's after the fact 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has e>.'Jlired: 

The gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Conyers, is recognized.· 
t 

CONYERS: Well, J begin by thanking this second panel, because this has served as a very important 
corrective for what we were just told for a couple hours earlier. And rm sony to hear that we ought to 
move very rapidly on this matter because the clock is running do\-\rn on the 1 06th Congress. There's not 
much likelihood of that. But I'm hoping that this will prepare us for a much deeper investigation that 
'''e're going to have to indulge in. 

Let me thank specifically, though, the American Civil Liberties Union, because they, in addition to this 
complex subject, work on a number of others that appear before the Judiciary Committee. And so I'm glad 
to see them working here as welL , - · · ··-------········ ··· --- ----··· 

Is there a feeling that we should probably try to require that notice be given to those who are the objects 
of a trap~~md-trace measure; or is that getting a little bit too fine-- cutting too fine a line in the 
requirements on the Department of Justice? 

r-.1r. Com-Revere'? 

CORN-REVERE; Well, let me just address that question in the context of the previous one, and that is, in 
the case of an ongoing investigation, like with the trap~and-trace order, the ISP is ex-pressly prohibited 
from providing notice. Otherwise if the target of the investigatio11 kno\VS that he or she is being 
investigated, then the communications will cease. So there's no notice before the fact. 

l think it would be advisable at least to change the law so that anyone's who's been the target of a 
surveillance be notified after the fact, as currently is the case with respect to a Title.l!f ~n.;ercept order. 

. ~. ~ . 

DAVIDSON: I would just add that I actually think that there are t\vo more important things for 
tmp-and~trace !Uld pen registers, one of which is raising the standard which is extremely low right now for 
access to this information. The second is defining what trap.,and~ trace and pen register mean for the 
Internet. 

As you see ~· I mean, there's been this wild extrapolation of numbers dialed into somehow this, sort of, 
much more meaningful origin and destination of Internet communications. And I think that needs to be 
dealt with. 

CORN-REVERE: tfl •· if! could just add to that point, because Mr. DiGregory did cite the Supreme 
Court decisions fmding that pen registers don't violate the Fourth Amendment ifthere's no warrant, 
because there's no reasonable expectation of privacy on that infom1ation. 
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If you actually go to those Supreme Court opinions~- and there are realty two of them that address it, 
Smith vs. Maryland and United States vs. New York Telephone Company, it's important to read what the 
Court had in mind when it said that no privacy right was being invaded. 

For example, in New York Telephone Company. the court said that a 1aw enforcement official could not 
even determine from the use ofa pen register whether a communication existed. These devices do not 
hear sound. They disclose only the telephone numbers that have been dialed, a means of esta!>lishing 
communication. Neither the report of any communication between the caller and the recipient of the call, 
their identities, nor whether the call was even completed, is disclosed by pen registers. 

I . 

Now obviously. that's very different from the kind ofinfonnation that's acquired with respect tb e~mail. 
Anyone who gets my e~mail address knows the identity of this party. It has my name in it. And that's true 
of many other people with e-mail. Certainly, if you're able to get URLs -- unifunn resource locators ~- for 
browsing on the Internet, that's the same as getting somebody's library record or the record of videotapes 
they have checked out. 

CORN~REVERE: So, the kinds ofinfonnation available on the Intemet is completely different from \vhat 
existed in the context of a pen register when the Supreme Court addressed those issues some 25 years 
ago. 

STEINHARDT: lfi could just add to that, fl.rst, Mr. Conyers, thank you for your price for the ACLU, I'll 
except that on behalfofthe organization. 

There's one other thing that I think the Congress needs to attend to, and that's tl1e standard now for law 
enforcement to get access to stored records, which is extremely very low. 

But as Mr. Nadler point out, people who expectations of privacy don't diminish by the fact that an 
Internet service provider may have, for an instant or perhaps a little longer, been holding those stored 
records. And we need to begin to treat those as the kinds of records which the FBI and other law 
enforcement agencies need probable cause in order to obtain. 

CONYERS: Well, gentlemen, I see this attempt to bring into balance the tensions Ql!tWeen the 
Department ofJustice and the Constitution- citizens' rights to be an enonnous one.' I s·ee a·complex, I see 
a changing, because, as new technology comes on~- are there any of you here that can give me any \vords 
of assurance that it may not be as big as it seems to he this afternoon? We probably need some .•• 

{CROSSTALK) 

CANADY: The gentleman•s time has expired. 

And the gentleman from Arkansas will be recognized. 

HUTCHINSON: TI1ank you, Mr. Chainnan. 
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And I was absent during some of this testimony, but I want to assure everyone that I've read your 
testimony and have a great interest in your viewpoint on it. An.d I think everybody here probably was 
present during the previous panel's testimony, and rdjust like to ask a general question to ?vfr. Davidson, 
perhaps Mr. Steinhardt. 

Did both of you bear the testimony of the previous panel? I'd just like to ask a reaction as to •• r mean, 
from what I gathered from the fl!St paners testimony is that. first of all. everything through to the 
Ca.rnivore program is proceeded by a court order. 

The -secondly, a concern is whether there should be some jndependent review oftbe source codes. And 
I think that's something I had a discussion v.-ith them on - you know, they're submitting it to - willing to 
spe~d an indep7ndent evah~tion,l think there's a question whether there should be some type of ongoing 
rev1ew, but I think that's an tssue that's out there. · · 

·And then, you know~~ but I was asking questions that ~~you know, they're retrieving information for the 
Carniyore program, not for purposes of expanding what they achieved - or received, but to limit it and 
to .minimize it. And so, if you could just comment on whether you disagree on any of those conclusions? 

Mr. Davidson? 

DAVIDSON: Let me start by saying, I think some of those things actually sound good. And I mean, I 
think the idea oftrying to minimize intbnnation that's collected in a context of an Internet, you know, 
surveillance is a good thing. 

I think the problem is we just don't-~ A, we don't knmv, really we don't .know how well it's going to he 
doing that And we've got to have a chance to look w1der the hood and understand this. And I think courts 
are going to need an understanding and defendants are going to need to understand it, and people are 
going - public needs to build some confidence in it 

HUTCHINSON: And l.10w would you suggest doing that? 

DAVIDSON: I think this notion of opening up the code, I think is a very good one. Ifthere needs to be a 
preliminary step of getting an independent panel in here, that's not the same and it wouldn't be as good as 
opening it up to the public. 

• J : .. ~ • • 

. 
I think that - personally, l think that any system that relies on- if! can he so easily violated by 
somebody kno~g bow it works, then I don't think it can be that useful a system. If the bad guys can 
figure out, you know, how to evade it that easily, then, you know, how good can it be? And I think that -
rm not convinced yet that opening it up is a bad idea. But maybe that's what we can get an independent 
group in here for. 

I think. but, you know, from a greater point of view, there•s, sort ot: this •• the issue it raises is. there is 
this desire on the part. I think of law enforcement to be able to extrapolate every current capability,like 
pen registers or trap·and·trace orders, into the Internet world. The fact is, that when you do that, some of 
them don't translate very well. 

Pen registers is probably the example we've talked about the most here. When you ~~ we don't know what 
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they mean in the Internet world when we try to extrapolate them, we get a lot more infonnation ... 

(CROSSTALK) 

HUTCHINSON: You suggest a higher standard for a pen register for Internet access? 

DAVIDSON: Absolutely a higher standard and a clearer definition of what it means. But I think there1s 
got to be an understanding that some things they're going to be able"to do-- !meant there are~ new . "" 
capabilities that the FBI is getting all the time. because of the sea of information that's out there. 

I 

The Internet's a very good thing on some level for law enforcement. I think there's going to have to be a 
recognition that maybe some of the things they can do nowthey'U have to do differently in the future. It's 
not necessarily a horrible thing. There's going to be lots of new tools for law enforcement .as well. 

IIDTCHINSON: Mr. Steinhardt? 

STED\1HARDT: Well, in my mindt the testimony from the government panel raised more questions than 
it answered. I mean, for example, the testimony, it seemed to me to suggest that the only thing that 
Carnivore is, at least at the moment, and I think the implication \\'as to be primarily used was the 
interception of e~mail. 

STEINHARDT: But we know from •· I know from those persons who have seen some of those 
demonstrations. for example, members of the press who have seen some ofthese demonstrations of 
Carnivore, that it is capable of analyzing ar1d potentia!Jy intercepting far more than just e·mail. TI1ere are 
a whole range oflntemet protocols v.'hich Carnivore is capable of filtering for. "IJ1ere was some allusion 
to those here today. 

HUTCHINSON: Could I interrupt you here for a second? 

STETh.THARDT: Yes. 

HUfCHINSON: I mean the government has that capability of doing unauthorized ~1re"taps: They have 
the capability of gathering more infonnation than they're entitled to under a court order. It's the court 
order that restrains the use of gathering techniques. And so there's always consequences to that. 

But I mean obviously any ofthese can be abused, and they could gather more information but they're 
limited by a court order. 

STEINHARDT: No~ no, perhaps I wasn't clear Congressman Hutchinson. 

CANADY: rm sorry, the gentleman- ifhe could flnish in 15 seconds .• because we're- \\'e need to 
conclude. The gentleman's time has expired. 
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STEINHARDT: Well. the government witness, for example) suggested that they had one case - had 
gotten files through the file transfer protocol. The committee didntt have an opportunity to get into that 
question. but I think there are serious question about whether or not existing law pennits them to get that 
for example with a trap~and- trace order. 

HUTCHINSON: Thank you. 

CANADY: The gentleman's time has expired. 

The gentfeman from New York. 1\.fr. Nadler, is recognized for five minutes, 

NADLER: TI1ank you Mr. Chairman. 

I have a. series of questions. l hope the answers will be briefbecause ofthe time limitation. 

Someone said before that the Carnivore system is kind of sniffer system, that there are many others out 
there. So, you could have a lot ofprivate sniffers. Ho\\' do you ~~ hO\v would we ~~ ifthere a danger that 
private sniffers can get all sorts of information violating people's privacy and how would we kno"v that it 
has happened? ·, 

BLAZE: Someone who wanted to use a commonly available sniffer program to violate some one's 
privacy. would still have the problem of getting access to the net\vork over which that traffic flows. That's 
the hard part, getting the softvtare to do the interception. 

NADLER: That's what the FBI is asking \tS to let -- to mandate the ISPs to do in this case? 

BLAZE: Right. 

NADLER: OK. Thank you. 

Secondly, we talked about the question of remote accessibility ofthe FBI- of the Carnivore system. 
And someone mentioned that you could change the configurations remotely. Do I tmde~tand ~orrectly 
that what is saying is that the FBI, or for that matter a hacker1 could, by changing the configurations. 
could, in effect, change evidence and implicate somebody it1 some crime if they had a motivation to do 
that? 

BLAZE; Well, the answer to that depends on the security ofthe remote access system. ff its implemented 
in a secure manner~ then the chances of that are very small.lfit's implemented in an insecure manner, 
th.en the chances of that become quite great. .. 

NADLER: Let's assume. let's assume that the police were under some - we know that this has happened 
in the past ~·the police \\'-ere under some great pressure to solve some heinous crime and they figure 
they've got their guy and let•sjust give a little more evidence. Could they use the Carnivore system to, in 
effect, manufacture evidence? 
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BLAZE: That would depend on how the audits are implemented and that•s one of the reasons that open 
review would be a very useful thing. . 

NADLER: So, the an~wer is yes, unless you put in safeguards to prevent it? 

BLAZE: Yes, that's correct . 

. . . ~ NADLER: OK, so we'd have to make very clear that. 

·. ·· 
... 

, 
Mr. Steinhardt, you have suggested that- in yourwritten testimony you say that ECPA the-- whatever 
that was- I forget the acronym ~· should be amended to require the trap-and-trace/pen- register orders 
shall only be issued on the basis of an independent finding by judicial officers ifthere is reasonable cause 
to believe that the target of the order has or is about to commit a crime. By reasonable cause, you mean 
the same thing as probable cause, or you mean something different? 

STEft..THARDT: Well. it a slightly lesser standard that probable cause. 

NADLER: OK. now you are suggesting that trap·and-trace and pen- registers for the Internet should have 
this higher standard than this simply certification that it's relevant lo an investigation. 

STEINHARDT: Yes, \Ve're suggesting two things. One now is simply a certification; the judge has no 
discretion to turn dov.n the request. And secondly, that there ought to be a high standard. Probably cause 
is fme with us, but there ought to be a high standard before the court issues that Qrder, because, as you 
pointed out, this is an area where people do have a reasonabl.e expectation of privacy and ought to have a 
reasonable expectation. 

NADLER: And you're suggesting that for the Internet You're not suggesting that for telephones? 

STElNHARDT: We believe~- no, we are suggesting that for the telephone context as well. 

NADLER: Because you believe that even in the telephone conversation -- telephone context, rather, the 
expectation of privacy is more substantial than the Supreme Court seemed to think. it was 25 years ago? 

. . >··· .·· ... .. 

. STEINHARDT: Yes, I think clearly it is. yes. 

NADLER: \Vhy do you say clearly it is? 

STEINHARDT; Well, I think most people would be very swprised to learn that they don't have a 
reasonable expectation of privacy in the numbers they dial, and the persons who call them. I think that's 
common sense. I think the Supreme Court decision defies common sense. 

NADLER: Mr. Baker wants to say something on this. 
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BAKER: Yes. If I could add to that. in the - when the Supreme Court wrote 25 years ago, it might have 
been troe that you couldn't tell whether the ~all was completed, what ~s said and the like. But in the 
COW'Se ofCALEA, the FBlhas forced on the industry an enotmous amount oftransactional data 
gathering about calls other than content, which now can be obtained through trap-and-trace orders: how 
long you talked, whether you were on call waiting or call conferendng. 

NADLER: Whether it was completed at all. 

BAKER: \\'ho conferenced in and when they got off. All tlu1.t infonnation would be part of a 
trap-and~trace order today. 

NADLER: On telephones today, which was not the case and may in fact-- so the Supreme Court, ifit 
were the same judges, using the same reasoning, might come to a different decision today because the 
facts are different. 

STEINHARDT: I think many of us \vould think that they would, even in a telephone context, certainly in 
the Internet context. And Congress independently can certainly raise the standards for these things. 
Congress set the standard for this independently of the court. 

NADLER: Well, let me just say, since my time is expiring, I appreciate this panel in panel In particular 
and I think that the Congress has to act because the history shows that police agencies cannot be afforded 
untrammeled discretion, a11d we cannot always assume their good\vilt or even their lack of mistakes in 
protecting people's privacy. 

CANADY: TI1e gentleman's time has expired. 

The gentleman from Georgia is recognized for five minutes. 

BARR; Thank you, 11r. Chainnan. 

Mr. Sachs, is it correct to say that an Internet service provider·- if project Carnivore is forced on them, 
they have no control whatsoever over that program - that device? 

SACHS: That's my understanding, correct. 

BARR: And no supervisory capability whatsoever? 

SACHS: Thatts my undetstanding. correct. 

BARR: Mr. Com-Revere, did it suzprise you, a.s r think it did ~· I know it did me and 1 think it did Mr. 
Sachs also --to have the government say that ~-1 think they said this, although theyt of course, always 
waffle just a little bit- that, in virt-ually every instance) the only reason for those 25 instances over the 
last t\Vo years in which they used project Ca.rnh'ore was simply because the ISP provider refused to or 
could not satisfy them that they could provide the infonnation they wanted in the way they wanted it? 

.- ·-. 
-N'e· 
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CORN~REVERE: I have no idea \\'hat the government's experience was in those other 24 instances, but in 
the one e.xample in which I was involved that certainly was not the case. The ISP did attempt to comply 
with the court order without the installation ofCarnhrore and ultimately was given no choice. 

BARR: TI1at's my impression, too. 

If we could put back up on the board~ rvrr. Davidson, any one of your examples, and I'll come back to you 
in just a second. ·~ 

But, Mr. Steinhardt, you're very familiar, and maybe some other members of the panel are also, with 
regard to a recent proposal by the government and by some of their colleagues up here in the House and 
the Senate to amend Fourth Amendment law, through amendments to a methamphetamine bill and the 
bankruptcy bill. to essentially carve out from the necessity for providing an inventory of seized items 
intangible information. Now, so far, knock on wood, we've been successful in stopping that from moving 
forward. 

Is this the sort of data that the government would consider intangible so that they would, if they came in 
and seized it somehow, would not be required to teH you they've taken it? 

STEINHARDT: Well, the capacity of the government to make creative arguments about wltat the law 
provides them in the way of investigatory tools never ceases to amaze me. So, yes, J think this is exactly 
the kind of information which they will make .a claim is tangible and w·ould be subject to those kinds of 
disclosures. 

BARR: I would suspect so. 

~fr. Davidson, with regard to your examples here, ifyou could just very briefly~~ and this may be very 
elementary but I'm not familiar with all the details here •• \\'hkh one is this? Example three. He went 
do\Vl1 to line 12 there that's in- that's highlighted in, l guess, purple. 

Are you saying that, in order for the government to get in and get that information. if that information is 
the target of what they're authorized to receive or on any e-mail they have to get in there to see ifit is or it 
is not, that that means that they would also have to necessarily in every instance look at items one 
through II? · · · .,.. . .. 

DAVIDSON: Well, again, I think it's difficult to know exactly how their system works. It could be quite 
sophisticated. And there's a lot of- well, the answer ist I think again, it depends. 

DAVIDSON: They may be able to extrapolate from certain pieces oflines one through 11 what lines they 
need to look at in order to fmd this infonnation. Again, this one is in the context of a communication with 
a website. 

But, yes, I think my general point was that they need to look at a fair amount of this packet in order to do 
the analysis to figure out what it is that they!e entitled to. ; 
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BARR: Otherwise, there's no purpose to having Carnivore? 

DA v1DSON: Exactly. 

BARR: I mean, if Carnivore just sat there, fat, dumb and happy, and just waited for stuff to fall into its 
lap, it would never get anything. I mean, it has to go in there and look at this stuff somehow, doesn't it? 

DA VJDSON: Right. And I think that there is a big question about whether or not that is a search in and of 
itself: There's a separatet sort o4 kind of technical question, which is just to show how difficult this is and 
why we need to have some kind of real oversight, because there is all this investigation going on. 

BARR: But would everybody agree that at this time, at least at this point, we need to probe further? \Ve 
know so little about this and the ramifications and potential fbr abuse are so great, that ·~·~ and 1 forget who 
it was, that, sort of, times a wasting and we need to get in here and look at this to see exactly what it is, so 
that we can detem1ine to what extent we need to refashion these, you know~ very outdated laws. 

DAVIDSON: l think that we would ask that Carnivore, you know, not he deployed without further, you 
know, public oversight and infconnation about \Vhat's going on there. At the very least, some sort of 
independent review panel as a start 

BARR: To at least maintain the status quo \\'ithout ~~the pre~ Carnivore status quo. 

DAVIDSON: It's problematic enough. 

BARR: Thank you. 

CA..~ADY: TI1e gentleman's time is expired. 

I want to thank all the members of this panel, again. And all the members of the subcommittee for your 
participation today. The testimony of the "vitnesses has been very helpful to us. 

The subcommittee will stand in brief recess. This hearing bas concluded. " : ~.· .. 

END 
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IVALL STREET JOURNAl. FBI Is Pressured 0 
To Disclose Codes 
For Carnivore 

Br Tn1 lJiOD!s 
S~<:tj_{ U(.~lmtl(•·r ·t!_f TlU::: \\!At-l. S'f-•-:m-;l· .h~l~N.S;\1. 

WASHINGTON-The Fcctcm! Bureau of 
Investigation is under increasing pressure 
to rlisclose the secret bluep.rints f11r its Car· 
nivore surveillance system so lndcpcmdent 
technical experts can verify that the soft. 
\\"arc monitors only the Internet t.ommuni· 
cations or criminal· suspects .. 

Despite mounting calls w permit such 
reviews, FBI officials maintain that dis· 
closing the software's source code would 
allow hackers to find WS}'S to defeat the 
system. The officials a!so argue that such 
a disclosure could violate topyrightprotec
tions because Carnivore Ihdudes portions 
of software COt:fe from a pfilduct licensed to 
the gov-emnient by an tmid~ntified vendor. 

Congress i,s expeet.eo::to press senior 
FB!otnoals: on tne·subJect at a hearing 
today before a House Judii:iary Committee 
panel led by Florida Jtepubiican Rep, 
Charles 'l'. Canady. Lawmakers have indi
cated that they would :~eel( assurances 
from tl}e bureai1 that .e•mails from inno-

. centdtlzens arett'! go~bJ$:<1 Up Whenever a 
federal judge agrees tha'rthe FBI can plug 
Carnivore into anlntimHft .serVice proVid-

rer's netkotk.' ··,<· -:~ . ;:T:' · 
:-. . ·One sthe!1Uled. v.itneSiror the hearing, 
j. Matthew , Blaze~ ,·an -'~T&T Corp. re
. ~earcher, says .~he fBI)s failure ID fully 
. disclose how Ca;-n~vore.ytorks has contrib-. 
· ut~ to an. "atmospheJ;e·. of mistrust and 
:confusion." · l '·' · ' ' 
· ' ln an essay ptib!isbed on the Internet 
·last week, Mr. Blaze wrote that releasing 
·the system's saurce c:OOe "is a critical first 
step in assuring the. public that Carnivore 
can at least be. ~nfigilred t:o do what it is 
supposed to do," Mr.'Biaze que,stioned Car
nivore's effettiveness, SuggeSting that 
even· modest. electro~k . forge.ry or data. 

, scrambling technique~ Ci:lUld ifoil it, and 
1 descnbed eoMlijollS .thidet'wliich u CU:UJd 
: mistaX~t!Y ~ptuie.~~4Us and P"ther oom
J. mWlicatio.ns·in~endll.(i;for"ltinocent users. 
· · \\IWle ·the FBI Js)tesisfint calls for 
broad disclOsure i nr. · the source 
c.ooe~aJready the target of atteast two re. 
quests WJ.der:tne. Freedom M Information 
Act .. the bureau has . sought to ass11are 
fears by desdibing in rnmBtka.ble dei.ail 

·how.the system WOrlrs.·on Friday; dQten!i 
of reporter$' crowded a cOnference ,room at 
F.BI headquarters tQ: ·a.deinonStra, :.Uon •. ·. __ : ·,, .. :. ·,~ ;,, .··. -.. , 
:.··:1~1e 

:e~~~~~!:.~;~.~~--~!!; 
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Today"s debate: FBI and Internet privacy . 

FBI eavesdrops on e-n1ail, 
crashes privacy barriers 

Our view: 
~ency says it targets criminals. 
History says it can't be trusted. 

I 

~ Vilhy. The Congressional testimony that 
revealed the existence of Carnivore abo dis
closed two other systems used by the FBI for 
similar purposes: "Omnivore" and "Ether
peek. M Why weren't those revealed earlier? 

The fBI has a knack for concocting colorful How many titnes have they been used and 
code names for crime-busting toys. The !at- for what pu(pose? 
est is "Carnivore~- an e.wesdropping device The FBI's response to those questions is, in 
that devours privare e-mail and spits out in..:· essence, trust us; we're on!}' .after criminals 
teresting p.!rts for scrutiny. Not just criml- and terrorists. But even a cursory glance at 
nals' e-maiL Anyone's e-mail. taw-enforcement history shm»JS that prom-

The FBI already has attached Carnivore to ise can't be trusted, TI1e temptation of gov
the e-mail hardware at some Internet ser- emnwt to collect anttmlsuse infomlation is 
vice providers. TI1oogh it won't s~ where. irresistible. (See box.) 
the FBI says . the tool has been used fewer Further, the FBI shows no inclination to ex
thm 25 times.. Once it's in place. Carnivore I erdse restraint. In every a~pect of electronic 
a. cts .as an un. restrain. ed .·.Internet wiretap. ., ptivacy - com. pu.ters, the Internet and cell· 
snooping through every Internet communi· phones - it ius pushed invasiveness to the 
cation that comes within its reach. technological limit: 

The House Judicia!)~ Committee will oo!d a ' . .- In 1994, the FBI lobbied to have bad<· 
hearing today. at which it v.ill ask the Fll! to door access installed in every new computer 
explain its actions. But in the 15 weeks since to ease electronic snooping. allowing the FBI 
Carnivore was revealed in obscure rongn•s· to defeat securi~ The plan was dropped af. 
sionat testimony, the bureau has evaded an- ter the National Academy of Sdences deter
swers about both its capabilities and pro· mineo such access \vould make all. comput
posed u~s. The bureau won't answer even ers more vulnerJble to illegal break-ins. 
the roost basic questions about whom the .,. In 1995. the bureau asked for the capa
tedmoJo&y ~ts·~ how it protects the bititytotap as many as one in 100 phones in 
privacy of innocent lntemet users. The po- major cities. It backed off only after a public 
tential fOr abuse is unprecedented: outcry. Lacking such technology. no totalitar-

,. Who. Carnivore is intendro to rifle ian state in the wortd is that invasive. 
through potential criminals' Internet traffic .,. In 1996. the FBI proposed liberalizing 
after police ()btain a court order. But the toot the export of encryption programs. but only 
gives the FBl the ability to track not just the for companies that, under court order, make 
indillidual named in the court order. but also aviiiibie '"keys~ to defe:£ilie privacy pro· 
everyone ~ uses !he same seryer at ~he grams. After tv-.•o lederal courts struck down 

. Internet servtee- proVIder. fit Amenca Onhne, · the proposal the administration gave up. 
br example. ,that would be . thOusands of ~ 1n 1997.'the FBI went to court to prorert 
people. What s to keep the FBI from snoop- .t plan that would allow cellphones to be 
ing more broadly? Only its own assurances. used by police to locate the positions of their 

• What Coverage so ~ar has focu$ed on users. The case remains in court today. 
~ suMillance of e·mall, but a program ~ Todil'l the thin answers the F'Bf has 
that can snoop through . e-'mail can just as made puhlic ~bout Camlvore raise more dis-
easily eavesdrop on Web s.umng, since the turbing questions., An explanation of Cami· 
information tr.wels ~similar .form~ over the vore_ posted on the FBI's Web _site asua!ly 
same servm. What mformatlon wtll the rnr discusses the electronic sul\>tdlant.--e Of an 
;cofkct about~ sites people visit and even entire ~facility." without explaining how 
;the ads they did< on? broad such e-snooping o::ruld be. 

l. "' Whm_The FBI admits that_Camivore. · is . . lnea. dl case . • the fBI gets convenien<e.. The 
more lrwaswe than a amventional phone i public gets government intruSion on a scale 

.itap_ Yetitfaresnomo~~thantl~ l unequaled in constitutional history. Abuse 

J 
that protect .telephone mnve.. ~nons.. ..·. which. . . ' Wl·. .·u. onl. y. expand as. less-dos. ely watdted taw ~ themselves inadeq~te. Stnre Cun:tvore 1 enforcement agencies .piggyback on the . 
IS a greater threat to pnvacy, shouldo't ·thef:e j. ~logy: -· · 
be more restrictions on when it's used? · · 

-. •." ":' ' '·-·· 
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E-snooping grows 400' 

J.il 
Coutt orders for 
Am~rica Online 
CUS!Om<'r ddta: 

l •. f.;:H,~t .. l<". -~~-((1 Jut)· 
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0!'-~,.\t(l' : Afl'lY,~( ~ OnHnt 1997 1999 ~000 
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fBl fumbles privacy 
The fBI has a long history of violating 

the privacy of US. dti1tms, often with 
political motives. Some examples: 
~ 1956: The FBI rifled credit files and 

criminal rerords of 43 ordinary Dela· 
ware citizens G.llled to juty duty Ill a po-
litically senslti\'C . case. Many also were 
investigated for ties to the NAACP. 

,.. 1960s: FBI wiretapped Martin Lu
ther King Jr. to gather damaging in
formation on extramarital affairs, . 

.,. 1970: FBI sent damaging informa· 
tion on NAACP chief. Rev. Ralph Aber· 
nath~ ... to Vice President Splro Agne\"J. 

,.. 1980s and '90s: FBI kept a fi~ on 
AIDs activist group ACf UP and its 
planned protests. 

., 1993 and '94: The FBI Nioad· 
vertentlyft released fites containing un- -
substantiated allegations on numerous 
Republk4ns to ~ .. )evel ~~tical. ap-

, pointees of the Clln~n admltustratton. 
~--- - -- - - ~ Attorney General Janet Reno · ·sa~a T<lSl: 
week that she intends to begin a thorough 
review of Carnivore. That's a positive step. 
but it's ha.rd to undersr.md how Reno 
wouldn't already have a tomplete knoWl
edge of the tool since she is the head of the 
MPresideot's Woricing Group on ·Unlawful 
Conduct on the Internet." Which just com
pleted its report in,~f-4ar4t, · . . ·. . _ .. 

The Cliriton adrnuustt.!tton greeted hoWls 
-about Carnivore's reach with a proposal to 
update . electronic·privacy laws, although 
mngressional Democrats ~ the bill bas no 
chance ofeven being voted on this year. 

The time for such updating and review 
was before carnivore was used. carnivore 
needs to be shut down until an outside re
view of its capabilitieS. and safeguards is 
cnmpl.ete. And the lnrernet romp.mies that 
willingly romptied with the fBt's use of d_le 
technology in the past need to rom~ forward 
and inform indivi<!uals whOse e·mall t~ fBl 
"filtered. .. 

Of course. law enforcement agencies can-
: not ope@te wi~. ways to n10~to~ the . 
i modem commWlicatiOns tools .of mmillalS. ! 
! But even a cwsory gLmce at the mrs blstmy 
! shows it can't be trusted tp.,.. Privacy~ i .. 
:tvefYOOO·eise a @iority. " 5!24/0l Release-
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t ·c.~ nte right of the innocent to be free from 
'-j government intrusion should not be com, 

promised to make life easier for the FBI. Until 
the bun'.M can show that its new technology 
{JOS('S no threat to the public. Carnivore 
t'K'<.'ds a starv.ltion diet 

;;1\.· 
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Technology used narrowly 
9P.P9Sing_view. 
Court order required to intercept 
pnly specific e~mails of oiminals. 

By john E. Col!ing';vood 

mail to the exclusion of all other <ommuni· 
cations, regardless of whorn sends them and 
where they are going. Nothing else is mon
itored or col!ected, and everything collected 
is supervised by the court 

\<\'hen is Carnivore used? It is used only 
when an Internet service provider cannot, on 

First, let's. get the facts straight The FBI its own, effect the interceptions consistt-nt 
and all other law enforcement agencies can wlth a narrow court order. Accordingly, it has 
intercept e·m.a.ils only pursuant to a mmt been used very few times, predom!nately in 
order signed by a judge who is satisfied th3t terrorism cases. 
the government has de-monstrated probable In 1968f Congress ·speued·out-·sttiCf~~if~ -----···········---··-·· 
GMe that a serious clime is being or has qu!rements for intelt'eptiaffi. Carnivore sim· 
been committed. th3t the e·maUs wl!l be ply ensures that law. enforcement agencies 
about that crime, and that the interception is comply precisely with those requirements as 
necessary to obtain evidem::e about the technology advances. Vie understand why : 
ctime. certain segments ~ppose this court-super~ 

Conducting an intercept beyond that is a vised technique. But sin<e 1968, because of 
federal crime subject to severe criminal and this law, many lives have been saved and 
ch~l sanctions. Tile entire process requires thousands of drug, deafers, terrorists, child 
cqntinuous reporting to a court and, of predators and spies are in jaiL 
course, ultimately is subject to vigorous cha!- The chaimmn ofPS!Net laid out the appro
lenge by defense attorneys.. Even when only priate challenge. He does not want to· see 
address in!Onnation is sought, a mmt order Carnivore on his network unless we can 
is stiU required. . prove it mUects only the traffic from the tar· 

What does ~carnivore~ do? ln the simplest get of a rourt order. That. of course. is pre
terms, it ensures that only the exact commu- dse!y what Carnivore . does, electronically 
nicatians authorized by the court to be in- protect the privacy of those not subject to 
tercepted are intercepted. So, for example, if · the court order. 
a court authorizes only the interception ole-
mail from a particular drug dealer to another ]olln f. Collingwood is an a.Ssistantdirector 
dew; dealer, this system captures only that e- of the federal Bureau ojlm>estigation. 
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Mr. Brian Gallagher 
Editor of the Editorial Page 
USA Today 
1000 ~<:ilson Blvd. 
Arlin9ton, VA 22229 

Dear Mr. Gallagher~ 

July 24, 2000 

In l.~esponse to today' s editorial about ''Carnivore," 
again let's get the facts correct. 

USA Togav rJghtly points out that "law enforcement 
agencies cannot operate \,•ithout ways to monitor the modern 
communications tools of criminals 11 but then questions who --- -
should ensure that privacy is properly protected. The simple 
answer is the same as it has been for over 30 years--federal 
judges. All of the federal criminal and civil sanctions and 
judicial oversi.ght that apply to wiretapping and have effec
tively protected those not the target of a court order apply 
to the use of Carn.i vore to intercept the e-mai ls of criminals. 

Unlike as the editorial reflects, however, Carnivore 
does not snoop through every Inten1et communication, does not 
~pit out everyone's e-mail, and is not an unrestrained Internet 
wiretap. Court orders author.L'dng the intercept of criminals' 
e-ma.ils come only after rigorous review and the conclusion 
that there is probable cause that a crime is being or has been 
committed, the e-mails are about or in furtherance of that 
crime and the intercept is necessary to gather evidence about 
the crime. The orders are specific as to whom and what can be 
intercepted and then the courts supervise the interception to 
ensure compliance. Bvading those court orders is a '· ser-ious crime -·. 
which would, of course, produce absolutely nothing of evidentiary 
value . 

Finally, the editorial says the uBureau won'tanswer 
even the most basic questions about whom the technology targets 
and how it protects the privacy of innocent users. n Contrar·y to 
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• 
Mr. Brian Gallagher 

that assertion, however, the FBI has shown the system to and 
answered ~hese questions for dozens of people on Capitol Hill 
and over 30 reporters representing 25 media outlets. USA Today, 
of course, was invited and today we are anxious to present it 
at an open hearing before a congressional subcommittee. We are 
arranging for an independent review as well. 

Sure Carnivore can be controversial and clearly is ill
named. But it is used only pursuant to court order; has been 
used sparingly, pl-edominantly in t:.~rrorism cases, and then only 
when an Internet Service Provider cannot on its own comply with 
the court order; and, \qhen used, collects only what the law 
authorizes and the courts instruct be collected--evidence about 
serious crime that cannot be otherwise gathered. 

2 

Sincerely yours, 

John E. Collingwood 
Assistant Director 
Office of Public and 

Congressional Affairs 

........ 
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Uproar worse than bite of this FBI be 
Cmdvort mW!t $01.1nd like a 

particularly Violent computer 
game, or perhaps a l'nOVit thit you 
Wootdn't Jer yoor 12-year-old gl) 
see alone. JfS mually a proj· 
ect of the FBI, which. de
pending on your OUt· 
lool<. is either a threat to 
the privacy of aU Ameri
cans or a useful tool in 
fighti~ criminals. 

The unfortunately ~mea 
program (the FBI lias been trying ,. 
to come up Vvith something else .z· 
si rn:e news of l.ts existence . • 
broke) is an eave>droppin£ dt- \ · l~ 
vice housed in a tangle of ele<· .-
tronic.s the size of a L>ptop. 

The ~e0o.-y want.s to deploy Car· 
ni-..we ~s at the main comput
ers ofalllntemet s.er.,..ice providers. 
to provide an elfkient way for the 
fBI to <onduct courHpproved 

i v.ireups on e•mail in an era when 
ill roinmunication. lAwful and oth· 
er.-..ise. is going d~iUI. 

Since word of th1s hit durin£ con· been fighting for years to protect 
gressional testimony. the nation's our information from p;')'ing eyes. 
privacy advocates h.avt be-en out- But it's fascinating to see everyone 
rage-d at the idea of the l.me~t ~- else getting into rurh a lather over 
ing *bu~ed." . a system tmt - unless t:lle ffil is ly· 

But its not just activists wno are ing through its teeth - is very lim
up in arms. So i$ the Republirl.'l ired in v.'hat ifs allowed ro do. 

----- leadership in'C-ongr~s:-House-Ma--- .m· ~-perfect world. I might be 
joriry le~der Did: Armey of Texas concerned about the idea that were 
has awdred um.ivore as being i!· I the subja."'t of an investigation. the 

· legal under cumnt wiretap lav.'S. FSt could monitor my e·mait But 
and the Constitution subrommittee ~ents would at least have to go~
of the House judicial}' Committ~ !Ore oa judge and get permission. 
held hearings Monda>' to look into And even at t.he height ofgovem· 
the matter. ment sut'Vfillantt• during the Me· 

Now. privacy ad'YOC.ltes have Cattily ('fa. the number of Pf<'Ple 

. - ~ · · ..... ,.._ ~ .. --.~ ... ~ ' _. . .. .... _ ............... .. -- ··- ... . .. .. . ~- . 

eUfe 
By Eliubeth Weise 
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fBf.defends e-mail suiVeillance tool 
By Kevin johnson 
USA TODAY 

WASHINGTON- Peppered With 
q. uestions from skeptic;!. lawmak· 
ers, the F'81 played down concerns 
Monday that its e-mail surveillance 
program ~Tl ~ "Cam1vore« 
could be wed to ea~sdrop on the 
innoo:!nl 

f.J. a House judiciary subcommir~ 
tee hearing !hat seemed ro. caprure 
both the promis~ and pitfalls of 
oew technology fur law enforce· 
ment. Assistmt fBI Director .Donald 
Kerr defended the .P. rogram as ... 
useful tool !Or agents, He said acy 
wrveillaoce done wirh the Carni· 
vore program is bmlted to those 
suspectS named in court orders, 

Critics, indurling .an unusual ro
~!irion of conservative Republicans 
.md dvi! liberties advocates. have 
cnmpla.ined that the program could 
be used to do broad rurvei!!ance, 

Their fear Stems from the .., ... ay 

. ~ .... .. 
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Ms. Christine Bertelson 
Editor ofEditorial!Opinion Page 
St. Louis Post Dispatch 
900 North Tucker Blvd 
St. Louis, MO 63101-1099 

Dear Ms. Berte-lson: 

July 25, 2000 

P\ 
'V 

In response to yt)Ur recent editorial "Silent cybercrime hunting," a fe\v additional 
facts might help your readers understand the safeguards and judicial oversight applicable to the 
interception of eN mail on the Internet. 

As ah\•ays happens, dangerous criminals and terrorists use nev.' technology as fast 
as anyone does. So nO\\', instead of telephones, we increasingly find criminals communicating 
by e~mail in furtherance of their crimes. \Ve have seen this in every1hing from child pornography 
to terrorism. That is why the FBI developed the Carnivore program, a tool that pemlits surgical 
interceptions in the midst of the flood of data on the Internet. 

To use Camivore to obtain a criminal's c~mail, the FBI first must successfully 
demonstrate to a judge that there is probable cause to believe that a serious crime is being or has 
been conmlitted, the e~mails are about or in furtherance ofthat crime, and the interception is 
necessary to gather evidence about the crime. It is the same rigorous legal standard that applies 
to the interception of telephone conversations. The. same severe criminal and d vH sanctions 
apply to any misuse as well, and the whole process is supervised beginning to end.by the federal 
court issuing the order. Finally, the use of this evidence and the method of collection are always 
subject to vigorous challenge by defense lawyers. 

The FBI ouly uses Carnivore when an Internet Service. Provider cannot, on its 
own, provide the very limited information authorized by courts lobe intercepted, e.g., e~mails to 
and from two drug dealers. That is why it has only been used 25 times since it was developed 
and, in these cases,, it was used with assistance from the lntemet Service Provider. 

1 • Mr. Pickard 
1 -Dr. Kerr 

@-· Mr. Parkinson 
1 ~Mr. Collingwood 
JEC:mmc(9) 
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Ms, Christine Bertelson 

Finally, Carnivore does not "automatically .. search for .. key words among all e
mail traffic." It does not search the content of e-mail at all. To search as the editorial 'SUggests 
would be contrary to federal law, subject to severe criminal sanctions and produce nothing of 
evidentiary value because it would contravene the parameters of the Fourth Amendment. 
Instead, Carnivore ensures that law enforcement only gets those specific e~mails addressed as 
described in the courCs order to the complete exclusion of everything else on the Internet 

2 

Sincerely yours, 

John R Collingwood 
Assistant Director 
Office of Public and 
Congressional At1rurs 
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PRIVACY 

Silent cybercrime hunting 
WrrH a staggering 1.4 billion e·m.a.ils iegi.slative proposals to create Internet pri· 

exchaaged each day, lnte.me .. t teclul. ol· vaey proteetio11s comparable to those gov· 
ogy .has raced around and ahead o! dhing telephone ccnverntions 'and th~ 

.laws gov-erning traditional fonns of cormnuili- searcll attd seizure of personal paper~. But 
cation an~ eommeroe. That is part of the In· Internet (:ornmunieatioo-.some along tele· 
ternet'S appe~. but also van of its danger. phone lines, some along cable tele-Vision 
'Many or the 2.2 million lu:neric.ans whc b.lk wires - makes it a staggering tas.k. A 
~d shop on-line were less than ha.ppy .lo .be.ariD·· H.·OU$e. judiciary sub~. omm. .ittee. p.·lans. t.o 
tbat the Federal Bureau of lnves~ation bas holtl hea.tin3s tod~y to weigh law enforce· 
been WiXlg an IHnail patrol sy.stem w·ith ~ur- ment needs an~ constitutional privacy 
veillance capabilities far be)'Oild tho.se oftele-- rights. and ro examine the extent -to which 
phoni!: wiretaPS:· . ·.~. current 'laws let' the government use de.- . 

Most ci~en:s feel reasonably comfortable vices like Can:livore~ 
With Fourth Arne:a.dmellt protections and laws Tb.e FBI iays it · bas used Carnivore less 
tbat allow phone 'call traces and wiretaps- of than 50 times in the yeu it has been avail· 
suspected criminals. But Internet e.oaununi· <~hie, mostly. to stal}c. suspected e~es of 
eations are wln~bte in a di!!erent way. The ha(:k:i.ng, intrusion and some count~r-ter
FBI's "Caroivore" wstt:m, named for its abili· . rorisnl. Clearly, criminals cao't be allowed 
ty to htu'\t ~ «meat,'' au~matic.ally s~· to use the lnternctt as a sate haven for com
es !or key words i.Olo~ .~ the e-mail traffic munic~tions that a.uthoritie$ have been able 
of a suspect'slnternet S~"Vl. 'ce pro-vid.er. Tha · to mooitor for ye.ar. s on the. telephone. Bu~· · 
.creates an enol'!llotts potential far a.bust and silent go\'enunent sifting of the nation's e~ 
fos$ ofprivaey. mail is not acceptable. We urgently nee 

The White House and Congress, ever late - new laws- that l'!rotect citi:ecs both from 
io chuillg cyber-issues, are coosidering criminal sus_peets and invasions of privacy. 

' I 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

KEVIN V. PI GREGORY 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

CRIMINAL DIVISION 

BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 

COMMITTEE ON THE .:ruDICIARY 

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

CONCElmiNG 

PRESENTED ON 

JOLY 24r 2000 
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STATEMENT OF 
KEVIN V. Di GREGORY 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATIORNEY GENERAL 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

BEFORE Tiffi SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITIJTION 
OF THE HOUSE COMMITIEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

on 
"CARNIVORE" AND THE FOURTII AMENDMENT 

July &4~ 2000 

Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Subcommittee, thank you for allo\\ri.ng me this 

opportunity to testify about the law enforcement tool ''Carnivore'' and the Fourth Amendment 

On April6. 2000, I had the privilege of testifying before you during a hearing on Internet privacy 

and the Fourth Amendment; 1 am pleased to continue to participate in the discussion today about 

"Carnivore" and its role in protecting individual privacy on the Internet from unwarranted 

governmental intrusion, and about the critical role the Department plays to ensure that the 

Internet is a safe and secure place. 

Privacy and Public Safety 

It is beyond dispute that the Fourth Amendment protects the rights of Americans while 

they work and play on the Internet just as it does in the physical world. The goal is a long-

honored and noble one: to preserve our privacy while protecting the safety of our citizens, Our 

founding fathers recognized that in order for our democratic society to remain safe and our 

liberty intact, law enforcement must have the ability to investigate. apprehend and prosecute 

people for criminal conduct. At the same time, however, our founding fathers held in disdain the 

government's disregard and abuse of privacy in England. The founders of this nation adopted the 

Fourth Amendment to address the tension that can at times arise between privacy and public 

S/24/02 Release ~ Page 1 
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safety. Under the Fourth Amendment, the government must demonstrate probable cause before 

obtaining a warrant for a search, arrest, or other significant intrusion on privacy. 

Congress and the courts have also recognized that lesser irltrusions on privacy should be 

' 
permitted under a less exacting threshold. The Electronic Communications Privacy Act 

("ECP A'} establishes a th.ree~tier system by which the government can obtain stored information 
( 

from electronic communication service providers. In general. the government needs a search 

warrant to obtain the content ofunretrieved communications (like e.-mail)~ a court order to obtain 

transactional reccrds, and a subpoena to obtain information identifying the subscriber. See 1 8 
'!' . 

u.s.c. §§ 2701-11. 

In addition. in order to obtain source and destination information in real tim~, the ............ . 

government must obtain a "trap and trace" or "pe-n register" court order authorizing the recording 

of such information. See 18 U.S.C. 3121, ~~ 

Because of the pri\'acy values it protects, the wiretap statute, 18 U.S.C. §§ 2510~22, 
~ 

commonly kno'>1trn as Title In, places a higher burden on the real~time interception of oral, wire 

and electronic communications than the Fourth Amendment requires. In the absence of a 

statutory exception, the government needs a court order to wiretap communications. To obtain 

such an order. the government must show that norma} investigative techniques for obtaining the 

information have or are likely to fail or are too dangerous. and that any interception will be 

conducted so as to ensure that the intrusion. i.s minimized. 

The safeguards for privacy represented by the Fourth Amendment and statutocy 

restrictions on government access to infonnation do not prevent effective law enforeement. 

Instead, th.ey provide boundaries for law enforcement. clarifying what is acceptable evidence 

2 
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gathering and what is not At the same time, those who care deeply about protecting individual 

privacy must also acknowledge that law enforcement has a critical role to play in preserving 

privacy. \Vhen law enforcement investigates. successfully apprehends and prosecutes a criminal 

who has stolen a citizen•s personal information from a computer system, for example; law 

enforcement is undeniably working to protect privacy and deter f-urther privacy violations. The 

same is true when law enforcement apprehends a hacker who compromised the fmancial records 

of a bank customer . 

• tu we move into the 21 ~ century, we must ensure that the needs of privacy and public 

safety remain in balance and are appropriately reflected in the new nnd emerging technologies 

that are changing the face of communications. Although the primary mission of the Department 

of Justice is law enforcement, Attorney General Reno and the entire Department understand and 

share the legitimate concerns of all Americans with regard to personal privacy. The Department 

has been and will remain committed to protecting the privacy rights ofindividuals. We look 

forward to working with Congress and other concerned individuals to address these important 

matters in the months ahead. 

Law 5oforcement Tools in Cyberspa£§: 

Although the Fourth Amendment is over two centuries old, the Intemet as we know it is 

still in its infancy. The huge advances in the past ten years have changed forever the landscape 

of society, not just in America, but worldwide, The Internet has resulted in new and exdting 

ways for people to communicate, transfer informatio~ engage in commerce) and expand their 

edua.tional opportunities. These are but a few ofthe wonderful benefits of this rapidly changing 

technology. As has been the case with every major technological advance in our history, 

3 
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however. we are seeing individuals and groups use this technology to commit criminal acts. As 

Deputy Attorney General Eric Holder told the Crime Subcommittee of this Committee in 

February, our vulnerability to computer crime is astonishingly high and threatens not only cur 

financial weU~being and our privacy, but also this nation's critical infrastructure. 

Many of 'the crimes that \\'e confront everyday in the physical world are beginning to 

appear in the online world. Crimes like threats. extortion. fraud. identity theft, and child 

pornography are migrating to the Internet. The Fourth Amendment and laws addressing privacy 

and public safety serve as a framework for law enforcement to respond to this new fotu~p. for 

criminal activity. If law enforcement fails properly to respect individual privacy in its · 

investigative techniques, the. public's confidence in government will be eroded, evidence will be 

suppressed, and criminals will elude successful prosecution. If law enforcement is too timid in 

responding to cybercrime, however, we \\ill, in effect, render cyberspace a safe haven for 

criminals and terrorists to communicate and carry .out crime, without fear of authorized 

government surveillance. Ifwe fail to make the Internet safe, people's confidence in using the 

Internet and e-commerce will decline, endangering the very benefits brought by the lnfom1.ation 

Age. Proper balance is the key. 

To satisfy our obligations to the public to enforce the laws and preserve the safety, we use 

the same sorts of investigative techniques and methods online as we do in the physical world, 

with the same caref-ul attention to the strict constitutional, statutory. internal and court·ordered 

boundaries. Carnivore is simply an investigative tool that is used online only under narrowly 

defined circumstances. and only when authorized by law, to meet our responsibilities to the 

public. 

4 
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To illustrate. law enforcement often needs to find out from whom a drug dealer> for 

instance, is buying his illegal products. or to whom the drug dealer is selling. To investigate this, 

it is helpful to detennine who is rommunicating v.-ith the drug dealer. In the "olden days'' of 

perhaps 10 years ago, the drug dealer would have communicated with his supplier and _customers 

exclusively through use of telephones and pagers. Law enforcement would obtain an order fmm 

a court authorizi.Og the installation of a "trap and trace" and a "pen register" device on the drug 

dealer~s phone or pager, and either the telephone company or law enforcement would have 

installed these devices to comply ·with the court's order. Thereafter, the source and des!ination of 

his phone calls would have been recorded. This is information that courts have held is not 

protected by any reasonable expectation of privacy. Given the personal nature of this 

information~ however) the law requires government to obtain an. order under these circumstances. 

In this way, privacy is protected and law enforcement is able to investigate to protect the public. 

Now. that same drug dealer may be just as likely to send an e~mail as call his 

confederates. When law enforcement uses a "trap and trace~· or "pen register'' in the online 

context, however, we have found that, at times, the Internet service provider has been unable or 

even unwilling to supply this information. Law enforcement cannot abdicate its responsibility to 

protect public salety simply because technology has changed. Rather, the public rightfully 

expects that law enforcement will continue to be effective as erlminal activity migrates to the 

Internet We cannot do this without tools like Carnivore. 

When a criminal uses e--mail to send a kidnaping demand1 to buy and sell Ulegal drugs or 

to distribute child P?mography. law enforcement needs to know to whom he is sending messages 

and from whom he receives them. To get this information. ·we obtain a court order. which we 

5 
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serve on the appropriate service provider. Because of the nature oflntemet communications. the 

addressing information (which does not include the content of the message) is often mixed in 

with a lot of other non~content data that we have no desire to gather. If the service p.rovider can 

comply with the order and provide us with only the addressing infonnation required by court 

order, it will do so and we will not employ Carnivore: If. however, the service provider is 

unwilling or unable to comply with the order, we simply cannot give a criminal a free pass. It is 

for that narrow set of circumstances that the FBI designed ~~carnivore!' 

Carnivore is, in essence, a special filtering tool that can gather the information a~thorized 

by court order, and only that information. It permits law enforcement. for example, to gather 

only the email addresses of those persons with whom the drug dealer is communicating, without 

allowing any human being, either from law enforcement or the service provider, to view private 

information outside of the scope ofthe court's order. In other words, Carnivore is a minimization 

tool that permits law enforcement strictly to comply with court orders, strongly to protect . 
privacy, and effectively to enforce the law to protect the public interest In addition, Carnivore 

creates an audit trail that demonstrates exactly what it is capturing. 

As with any other investigative tools, there are many mechanisms we have in place to 

prevent against possible misuse of Carnivore, and to remedy misuse that has occurred. Th.e 

Fourth Amendment, of course. restricts what law enforcement can do with Carnivore, as do the 

statutory requirements of Title U1 and the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, and the 

courts. 

For federal Title In applications. the Department of Justice impose~J its own guidelines on 

top of the privacy protections provided by the Constitution. statutes and the courts. For example. 

6 
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before Carnivore may be used to intercept v.1re or ele~tronic communications, the requesting 

investigative agency must obtain approval for the Title HI application from the Department of 

Justice. Specifically, the Office of Enforcement Operations (OEO) in the Criminal Division of 

the Department reviews each proposed Title III application to ensure that the interception 

satisfies the Fourth Amendment requirements. and is in compliance with applicable statutes and 

regulations. Even if the proposal clears the OEO, approval must be given by a Deputy Assistant 

Attorney General. Although this requirement ofhigh~level review is required by Title ill only 

with regard to proposed intercepts of V~ire and oral communications. the Department vo!untarily 

imposes the same level of review for proposed interceptions of ele.ctronic communications 

(except digital-display pagers). Typically, investigative agencies such as the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation have similar internal requirements, separate and apart from Constitutional, statutory 

or Department of Justice requirements. 

If the investigative agency and the Department of Justice appro.ve a federal Title III 

request,_ it still must, of c~mrse, be approved by the proper court. The court will evaluate the 

application under the Fourth Amendment and using the familiar standards of Title III. By statute. 

for example, the application to the court must show, through sworn affidavit, why the intercept is 

necessary as opposed to o~er less·intrusive investigative techniques. The application must also 

provide additional detail. including whether there have been previous interceptions of 

communications of the target, -the identity of the target (if known), the nature and location of the 

communications facilities. and a description of the type of communications sought and the 

offenses to which the communications relate. By statute and internal Department regulation, the 

interception may last no longer than 30 days without an extension by the court. 
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Courts also often impose their own requiremt:nt~. For example. many federal courts 

require that the investigators provide periodic reports setting forth information such as the 

number of communications intercepted, steps taken to minimize irrelevant traffic, and whether 

the interceptions have been fruitfuL The court may) of course tenninate the intercepti?,n at any 

time. 

The remedies for violating Title III or ECPA by improperly intercepting electronic 

communications can include criminal sanctions, civil suit, and for law enforcement agents, 

.adverse employment action, For violations of the Fourth Amendment, of course, the re!_lledy of 

suppression is also available. 

Carnivore itself also contains self~ regulating features. For exan1ple, bee~ use of its 

sophisticated passive filtering features, it automates the process of minimization without 

intrusive monitoring by investigators. and simply disregards packets of information that do not 

satisfy the criteria in the court's authorization. Indeed, one of the most powerful privacy· 
' 

protecting features ofCarnivore. is its ability to ignore infonnation that is outside the scope of the 

court~ordered authority. For later verification, it also logs the filter settings. In addition, as a 

practical matter. Carnivore is not deployed except with close cooperation with the appropriate 

system provider. In any event, tl)e_Far does not use Carnivore in every instance in which the 

court orders a Title IU electronic communication intercept Indeed, I understand that the Bureau 

uses Carnivore only in those instances when the service provider is unable to comply with the 

court order using its ovm equipment. or when the provider asks the FBI to use Bureau equipment. 

As T testified in April, we face three major categOries of challenges in trying to keep the 

Internet a safe and secure place for our citizens. These are: 

8 
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L Technical challenges that hamper lav<' enforcement's ability to locate and 

prosecute criminals that operate online; 

2. Certain substantive and procedural laws that have not kept pace \\>ith the changing 
. 

technology~ treating. significant legal challenges to effective investigation and . 

prosecution of crime in cyberspace; arid 

3. · Resource needs that must be addressed to ensure that law 'enforcement can keep 

pace with changing technology and. has the ability to hire and train people to fight 

cybercrime. 

Carnivore is an investigative tool that assists us in meeting the ftrst challenge. As we 

have witnessed, tracking a criminal online is not always an impossible task using our 

investigative tools. For example, last year federal and state law enforcement combined to 

successfully apprehend the creS;tor of the Melissa virus and the individual who created a 

fraudulent Bloomberg News Service website in order to artificially drive up the stock price of 

PairGain, a telecommunications company based in California. Although we are proud '?fthese 

important successes, we still face significant challenges as online criminals become more and 

more sophisticated. 

In nearly every online case, tracking tbe•o·nline criminal requires law enforcement to 

attempt to trace the ''electronic trail" from the victim back to the petpetraklr. In effec4 this 

"electronic trail" is the fingerprint of the twenty-ftrSt century- only much harder to find and not 

as permanent as its more traditional predecessor. In the physical world, a criminal and his victim 

are generally in the same location. But cybercriminals do not have to physically visit the crime 

scene. Instead they cloak their illegal activity by weaving communications through a series of 
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ammymous remailers, by creating forged e·mail headers with powerful point and click tools 

readily downloadable from hacker websifes. by using a ''free-triaP' account or two, or by ''wiping 

clean .. the logging records that would be evidence of their activity. 

In some cases, the criminal may not even be in the same country as the victim. The global 

nature of the [ntemet, while one of the. greatest assets of the Internet to law·abiding citizens, 

allo'W'S criminals to conducttheir illegal activity from across the globe. In these cases, the need 

to respond quickly and track the criminal is increasingly complicated and often frustrated by the 

fact that the activity takes place throughout different countries. With more than 190 countries 

conne-cted to the Internet, it is easy to understand the coordination challenges that face law 

enforcement. Furthermore, in these cases, time is .of the essence and the victim may not even 

realize they have been victimized until the criminal has long since signed~off. Clearly. the 

technical challenges for law enforcement are real and profound. 

This fact was made clear in the fmdings and conclusions reach,ed in the recently released 

report of the Pr~sident's Working Gr<Jup on Unlawful Conduct on the Internet. entitled, "The 

Electronic Frontier: The Challenge of Unlawful Conduct Involving the Use of the Internet.'' This 

extensive report highlights in detail. the significant challenges facing law enforcement in 

cyberspace. As the report statest the needs and challenges confronting law enforcement, "are 

neither trivial nor theoretical." The Report outlines a three-pronged approach for responding to 

unlawful activity on the Internet: 

1. Conduct on th.e Internet should be treated in the same manner as similar conduct 

offline, in a technology neutral manner. 
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2. We must recognize i.hat the needs and challenges oflaw enforcement po:oed by the 

Internet are substantial, including our need for resources. up· to date investigative 

tools and enhanced multHurisdictional cooperation . 

3. Finally, we need to foster continued support for private sector leadership in 

developing tools and methods to help Internet users to prevent and. minimize the 

risks of unlawful conduct online. 

1 would encourage anyone with an interest in this important topic to review carefully the 

report of the Working Group. The report~ be found on the Internet by visiting the w~bsite of 

the Department of Justice's Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section, located at 

w"vw.cybercrime.gov. In addition to the report, w·,vw.cyber.crime,gQ..v also contains other useful 

infonnation on a wide array of Internet related issues, including the topic of today's hearing-

privacy. 

Despite the type of difficulties outlined. in the Unlawful Conduct Report and discussed 

today. the Justice Department and law enforcement across this nation are committed to 

continuing to work together and with their counterparts in other countries to develop and 

implement investigative strategies to successfully track. apprehend, and prosecute individuals 

who conduct criminal activity on the Internet In so doing, the same privacy standards that apply 

in the physical world remain effective online. 

Mr. Chainnan. the Department of Justice has taken a proactive leadership role in making 

cyberspace safer for all Americans. The cornerstone of our cybercrime prosecutor program is the 

Criminal Division's Computer Crime and lnteUectual Property Section. kno\\'11 as CCIPS. 

CCIPS ~-as founded in 1991 as the Computer Crime Unit, and became a Section in 1996. CCIPS 
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has grown from five attorneys in 1996 to nineteen today, and we need more to keep pace with the 

demand for their expertise. The attorneys in CCIPS work closely on computer crime cases with 

Assistant United States Attorneys knovm. as "Computer and Telecommunications Coordinators:• 
. 

or CTCs, in U.S. Attorney's Offices around the nation. Each CTC receives special tr!Uning and 

equipment and se.rves as the district's expert on computer crime cases. CCIPS and the CTC's 

work together in prosecuting cases, spearheading training for local, state and federal law 

enforcement. working with international counterparts to address difficult international 

challenges, and providing legal and technical instruction to assist in the protection of~is 

nation's critical infrastructures. We are very proud of the work these people do and we v.iU 

continue to work diligently to help stop criminals from victimizing people online. 

I also note that public education is an important compom:nt of the Attorney General's 

strategy on combating computer crime. As she often notes. the same children who recognize that 

it is v.>rong to steal a neighbor's mail or shoplift do not seem to understand that it is equally 
' 

v.Tong to steal a neighbor's e-mail or copy a proprietary software or music file without paying fot 

it. To remedy this problem. the Department of Justice, together with the Information Technology 

Association ofAmerica (IT AA), has embarked upon a national campaign to educate and raise 

awareness of computer responsibility and to provide resouroes to empower concerned citizens. 
.. t : .. 

The ucybercitizen Awareness Program" seeks to engage children, yotmg adults, and others on 

the basics of critical information protection and security and on the limits of acceptable online 

behavior. The objectives of the program are to give children an understanding of cyberspace 

benefits and responsibilities. an awareness of consequences resulting from the misuse ofthe 
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medium and an understanding of the personal dangers that exist on the Internet and techniques to 

avoid being harmed. 

Finally) Mr. Chairman, the Subcommittee may be aware that the Administration will soon 

be transmitting to Congress a legislative proposal addressing various issues relating to.:c.yber~ 

security. I know that the focus of today's hearing is the Carnivore program, and this is not the 

time to undertake any detailed discussion of the Administration's proposal. I would. however, 

like to mention two points that relate directly to today's discussion. First, the Administration 

supports raising the statutory standards for intercepting the content of electronic commupica.tions 

so they are the same as those for intercepting telephone calls: high-level approval, use only in 

cases involving certain predicate offenses that are specified by statute. and statutory suppression 

of evidence derived from improper intercepts. SeC()nd, the Administration supports requiring 

federal judges to confinn that the appropriate statutory predicates have been satisfied before 

issuing a pen register or trap-and-trace order. Those changes would apply to the use of Carnivore 

- and would. in important respects. simply confum by statute the policies and procedures already 

followed by the Department of Justice. Beyond those specific points. I will simply note here that 

the Administration supports a balanced updating oflaws to enhance protection of both privacy 

and public safety~ and that the forthcoming proposal will contain important provisi(ms whose 

enactment would be most helpful in the ongoing fight against cyber-crime. 

CQnclusiop: 

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you again for this opportunity to testifY today about our , 

· efforts to fight crime on the Internet while preserving the rights conferred by the Fourth 

Amendment and statute. Ultimately. the dedsion as to the appropriate parameters oflaw 
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enforcement aetivity lies squarely within the Constitution and the electe.d representatives of the 

people. the Congress. The need to protect the privacy of the American people, not just from the 

government but also from criminals. is a paramount consideration. not just in the context of the 

Internet, but in ·general. The Department ofJustice stands ready to work with this Subcommittee 

and others to achieve the proper balance betvteen the .important need for protecting privacy and 

the need to respond to the gro\Ving threat of crime in cyberspace. 

Mr. Chairman. that concludes my prepared statement I would be pleased to attempt to 

answer any questions that you may have at this time. 
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ORAL STATEMENT OF KEVIN DI GREGORY 

Mr. Chairman~ and Members of the Subcommittee. thank you for allowing me this 

opportunity to testify about the law enforcement tool "Carnivore" and the Fourth Amendment. 

We have seen magnificent growth of the Internet over the last ten years. It has ~reated 

vast benefits for citizens, businesses and governments; and seems ro hold boundless promise if we 
( . 

can harness it. The Internet has spurred a new and thriving economy, Many businesses have 

prospered by providing their products and services through the Internet. Others have assisted in 

building, maintaining and improving the Internet itself. The Internet has given people Jobs. 

supported families and communities and created new opportunities for commerce.for America and 

the world. The Internet has touched both our working lives and our familyJiye~.~ .. .... ~-~.. ...... ... ..... ....... .. . -----..... ·------- · 

As \ve have seen throughout history, however, there are those who use the powerful tools 

of progress to inflict harm on others. The Internet has not escaped this historical truth. Even in 

the Internet's relatively short existence we have 5een a wide range ofcriminal use of the . 
technology. It has been used to commit traditional crimes against an ever 'v1dening number of 

victims. There are also those criminals intent on attacking and disrupting computers, computer 

.networks and the Intemet itself: In short, although the Internet provides an unparalleled 

opportunities for Americans to freely express ideas. it also provides a very effective means for 

ill·motivated persons to breach the privacy and security ofothers. 

Many of the crimes that we confront everyday in the physical world are beginning to 

appear in the online world. Crimes like threats~ extortion, fraud. identity theft, and child 

pornography are migrating to the Internet. The Fourth Amendment and laws addressing privacy 

and public safety serve as a framework for law enforcement to respond to this new forum for 
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~g: . criminal activity. !flaw enforcement fails properly to respect individual privacy in its investigative 
. •,. 

techniques) the public's confidence in government will be eroded, evidence will be suppressed> 

and criminals will elude successful prosecution. If law enforcement is too timid in responding to 

eybetcrime, however, we will, in effect, render cyberspace a safe haven for criminals and terrorists 

to communicate and carry out crime, Y.ithout fear of authorized government surveillance. If we 

fail to make the Internet safe, people •s confidence in using the Internet and e·commerce will 

decline, endangering the very benefits brought by the lnfonnation Age. Proper balance is the key. 

Despite the fervor over the unfortunately~named "Carnivore,~' the truth of the matter is 

that Carnivore is in reality a tool that helps us achieve this balance. To satisfy our obligations to 

the public to enforce the laws and preserve public safety, we use the same sorts of investigatory 

techniques and methods online as we do in the physical world, with the same careful attention to 

the strict constitutional and legal limits. Carnivore is simply an investigatory tool that helps us to 

investigate online in the same way as in the physical world, and enables us to obtain only the 

information we are authorized to obtain through a court order. 

To illustrate, law enforcement often needs to find out from whom a drug dealer, for 

instance, is buying his illegal products. or to whom the drug dealer is selling his goods. It is 

therefore important to determine with whom the drug dealer is communicating. ln the "olden 

days'' of perhaps 10 years ago, the drug dealer would have communicated with his supplier and 

customers exclusively through use of telephones and pagers. Law enforcement would obtain an 

order from a court authorizing the installation o~ a "trap and trace .. and a "pen register'' device on 

the drug dealer*s phone or pager. Now, that same drug dealer, or a kidnapper or a child 
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pornographer, may be just as likely to send an e-mail as to call his confederates. 

When law enforcement uses a "trap and trace'' or "pen register~• in the online context 

however, v..>e have found that, at times, the Internet service provider has been unable or even 

unwilling to supply this information. It is for that narrow set of circumstances that the fBI 

designed "Carnivore. n Law e_nforcement cannot abdicate its responsibility to protect public safety 

simply because technology has changed. Rather, the public rightfully expects that law 

enforcement will continue to be effective as criminal activity migrates to the Internet. We cannot 

do this without tools like Carnivore. 

Carnivore is, in essence, a special filtering tool that can gather the information authorized 

by court order. and only that infonnation. It pennits law enforcem-ent, for example, to gather 

pursuant to an order only the email addresses of those persons v.1th whom the drug dealer is 

communicating, without allowing any human being, either from law enforcement or the service 

provider. to view private information outside of the scope of the court ·.s order. In other words •. 

Carnivore is a minimization tool that permits law enforcement to comply with court orders. to 

protect privacy, and to enforce the law to protect the public interest. In addition. Carnivore 

creates an audit trail that demonstratts exactly what it is capturing. 

And as with any other investigative tools, there are many mechanisms we have in place to 

prevent possible misuse of Carnivore, and to remedy misuse that has occurred. The Fourth 

Amendment and the courts. of course, restricts what law enforcement can do on line, with or 

without Carnivore, as do the statutory requirements of Title III and the Electronic 

Communications Privacy Act. 

In the case of federal Title lU applications, the Department ofJustice imposes its own 
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guidelines on top of the privacy protections provided by the Constitution, statutes and the courts. 

For example, before Carnivore may be used to intercept wire or electronic communications, with 

the limited exception of digital display pagers, the requesting investigatory agency must obtain 

approval for the Title ill application from the Department of Justice. Specifically, the Office of 

Enforcement Operations in the Criminal Division of the Department reviews each proposerl Title 

III application to ensure that the interception satisfies the Fourth Amendment requirements, and is 

in compliance with applicable statutes and regulations. If the proposal clears the OEO. approval 

must generally be given by a Deputy Assistant Attorney GeneraL Typically, inve.stigative agendes 

such as the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation have similar but separate internal requirements. 

If the investigative agency and the Department of Justice approve a federal Title Ill 

request, it still must, ofcourse, be approved by the proper court using familiar but exacting 

standards. By statute and internal Department regulation, the interception may last no longer 

than 30 days '\\'ithout an extension by the court. And couns also oftenjmpose their own 

additional requirements. 

In ad~ition, the remedies for violating Title ill or ECPA by improperly intercepting 

electronic communications include criminal sanctions and civil suits. For violations of the Fourth 

Amendment, of course. the remedy of suppression is also available. 

Despite this panoply of protections, we recognize that concerns remain about this tool. 

Therefore, the Attorney General has asked for an independent review of the Carnivore source 

code to ensure that its capabilities are what we understand them to be. A report generated from 

the review will be publicly disseminated to interested groups within industJ:y. academia and 

elsewhere, and should alleviate any concerns regarding unjustified intrusions on privacy from the 
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use of this tool. 

Qonclusion 
Mr. Chairman, my testimony today necessarily highlights a few of the more significant 

aspects of the balance between privacy and seeurlty. The Department of Justice has provided 1he 

Committee with roy full written statement. lt is my sincere hope and expectation that through this 

and other fora, those of us who are concerned about privacy and public safety will recognize that 

responsible law enforcement can enhance both goals. 
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Wiretapping in Cyberspace 
Millions of Americans now log on to the Inter

net as naturally and as frequently as they pick up a 
phone. Technology has created·a revoluUon in per· 
sonal communications, but technology is als<> mak· 
ing it possible for government and even employers 
to monitor private conversations as never before. 
jelephone-era. laws must be updated to address 
these new ehaUenges to privacy~ 

Last week the White' Hou$e proposed some 
limited dumges to the federal Wiretap and electron· 
f.c privacy laws that would raise legal standards for 
government interception of e-mail. Separately, sev· 
era! lawmakers introduced legislation to require 
employers to notify employees about how e-mail, 
Internet use and phone calls are monitored. Em· 
ployees of The .New York Times Company are 
already notified that the company reserves the 
right to review e-mail messages while investigating 
a complaint. Last year the company di.smissed 23 
emploj•ees - most based at a regional business 
office - for sending Qffensive e-mail messages. 

In the absence of more stringent controls, law 
enforcement agencies may be tempted to conduct 
wholesale monitoring of digital written communica
tions, It ls probably not practical far agents to lislen 
in on all the phone calls, for example, that to 
through AT&T. But new technology is making it 
possible for agencies like the F.B.I. t.Q scan, read 
and record millions of pieces of e·mail on the 
network of an Internet service provider, Until now, 
this kind of power and Its potential for abuse were 
not so readily available. 

Current v.iretapping laws were not drafted 
wlth this technology in mind and need to be updated. 
Various statutes now set different legal standards 
for the secret interception .of demesne communica
tions by law enforcement agencies, depending on 
whether the communication is by telephone, e-mail 
or cable modem. 

TI!e Clinton administration is proposing to 

eliminate these inconsistencies. Its plan would bring 
the standards used for intercepting e-mail mes
sages up t& Ule stricter, more protective level now 
applied to telephone wiretaps. lllegal interception of 
e-mail would result in suppression of the evidence. 
as is the case now with illegal interception of phone 
calls, The proposal would· also enforce the same 
legal standards that apply to phone cans for Inter· 
1;:eption of e·mails sent by cable modems. whlclt 
have .a greater degree of privacy protection under a 
law that governs cable systems. 

The administration is also calling for greater 
authority for courts to review law enforcement 
requests to use devices that record the phone num· 
bers of incoming and outgoing calls and to track the 
origins and destinations of e-mai.l messages, 

These changes are clearly needed .. But Con· 
gress als<> n~ to provide new safeguards against 
the government's wrongful use of ever more power· 
ful surveillance technology against law-abiding c.iti-
7.tms. Serious concerns have been raised about Car· 
nivore. the new online wiretap system used by the ... 
FJ>J. to track the communications of individuals 
suspected of criminal activtty. 

The F.B.I. says the technology can isolate thee
mail of the target of an investigation. But Ule 
system, when hooked up to the network of the 
Internet service provider, gives the F.B.I. unlimited 
access to the e-mail of all other subscribers on the 
network. While a court order is stilt required to 
intercept the content of m.essages, the secret tech· 
nology controlled exclusively by law enforcement 
raises fears of improper monitoring, 

tlntil now, routine g<~vernment surveillance(){ 
private conversations was limited as much by prac· 
tic.ality as by legal constraints, Now that jt is 
feasible to ea\•csdrop electronically on an unlimited 
scale, the laws have to be strengthened to prevent 
monitoring or all online communications simply 
because technology makes it easy. 
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~The warlling from Colombia's Serrano 

S ince.the United States. appro<.>ecl $1.3. billion \\>'hat the ELN did want to discuss is the 1,500 
in ~unternarcotics aid for Colombia. gver• square-mile terdtocy that Colombian President 
riU.a groups who profit from the drug trade Andres Pastrana has tentatively.agreed to surreii· 

have waged a bloody tetror eampaign in protest. der to ELN amt:rol. But the agreement is difficult 
~as Cclombiangovernmentofficials and guer. to implement since the .area_ ~'hich is rich in oil, 
rilla leaders sat around a peace table in Geneva on gold and Cocaine, isCNemm by paramilitary fon:es. 
Monday and 'lbesday, the bloodshed in Colombia 1 In addition, local residents are strongly opposed 
con~ued una~ to forfeiting the t:egion to the ELN. since they fear 

Since January. when aid to Colombia was livingoutsideofthegovenunentlsprotection. The 
approved. the Revolutionary Armed Fbrces of government gave the FARC control .of a demllita
Colombia (FARC). a guerrilla group, has attacked rized zone about oneyearagoand an ombudsman 
almost ZOO police stations and killed more tl1MlOO appointed by Congress has documented 41 dlsa{r 
policeofficers.Flghtingtltatbeganovertheweek- pearances in the territory at the hands of the 
end in Colombia's northern San Lucas mountains E.>\RC .. Thetenitorywasceded as a landfor peace 
appears to have resulted in the deaths of60 mem- deal, but the FARCnow uses the demilit.arized zo.ne 

' hers of the National Ll"be~tion A.qny (ELN) gtier- as a ba..c..e ofillegal operations and has shown no will 
rillagroup and 18 renegade, paramilitary ilghters. whatsoever to negotiate a peace. · 
In addition, on Monday 200 FARC terrorists Fonner Colombian Police Chief Jose Serrano, 
ambushed a pollee station in the remote south- who was in Washington last week to reteive ·tl~e-· · ·----- --.. 
we-.stem provinceofNarino, which is rich in opium DE& special agentaward, described the growing 
poppy fields. The FARC gunned do·.vn 11 potice link guerrilla and paramilitary groups have formed 
officers and >,\-<ounded 17 others. with drug o·affkk-ers, givi.ng terrorists access to 

This sturunits context of \1olence highlights vast resources to buy guns. 'Mer the iron curtain 
how brutal guerrilla and paramilitary tactics con- fell, and subversives stopped receiving money 
tinue to be. Commanders for the E<\RC, which has from the funne.r Soviet Union or Cuba, the FARC 
effective oontrol of about 40 percent of the coun· began attacking us when we fumigated [coca} 
try,dect.inedeventoattend.thesummir.Butthen-1· crops;'l\.lr. Serrano told The \\'ashingtnn Tunes. 
atives of l t people kidnapped by the ELN in the Mr. Pa..~a's plan to achieve peace through roun· 
spring of 1999 were there, lobbying fu ;· the release ternarcotics initiatives and social projects is there
oftheir loved ones. The Ell\% chief, Antonio Gar· fore "the last chance that we Colombians have. 
cia, gave them little hope, pre-empting the swnmit Because if it fails, V.'e will have to make our peace 
by saying that neither th.e issue of hostages nor a over corpses:' he said. No one should Y.'ant that 
cease·fire would be on the table for discussion. Colombia has seen enough suffering. 
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Who Needs Big Brother 
When There's 'Carnivore'? 
• Law enforcement: The FBI 
should not be granted such 
sweeping powers to search our 
e-mail and then be trusted to 
police itself. 

By BART KOSKO 
Now the FBI wants to recruit Internet 

servit:e providers, or ISPs, to spy on U.S, 
eitiuns. The FBl already works with the 
credit companies tt:~ secretly snoop on 
large portions of our digital credU reports 
per the 1996 ln~l!lgence Authoriu!Uon 
.Act. The f'BI has installed digital phone
tapping equipment directly in phone corn· 
panies under a similar congnssi(!nal act 
pas..•<.:d in 1994. And the Treasury fkpart· 
ment's Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Networ~: has "deputize<!" all banks to 
monitor our bank accounts and to se
cretly fl!e "suspicious activil.Y reports" 
th.;,t lt shares wlth the FBI and lRS ~nd 
even v.'ith some foreign governments, 

perhaps learns some r.ew things ;;;long the 
way. This is a big leap down lhe sJ.ippery 
slope of state Invasion of priYacy • .And 
the very existence of such a monitoring 
system produces a chUling effect on e-
mai!·based free speech, because knoWing 
that .a state police agency Will read <~t 
least part <>f your e-mail message affects 
what you say in that message. 

The second problem is that lhe FBI 
does not need Carnivore to search !or al· 
leged criminal e·mai.ls.. Rep.. Joh.n 
Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.) raised this issue 
with FBI .Assistant Director Donald Kerr 
when Kerr testified before Congnss at a 
hearing Mondily on Carnivore: "Why·do 
we need to put terminals on site at the 
lSPs rather than let the 1S.P itself tum 
<wer net!ded lnlotmation much in the wa}' 
that telephone companies do?" 

Kerr con®ed this point but claimed 
thM the FBI still need~ Carnivore for 
those [SPs that lack !i!tcling software. 
This Js plainly specious: The FB! or over· 
sight SQ!.ltces wu!d simply gh'e s;;ch lSPs 
this fHtering software. There is simply no 
need to grant the FBI such S\\'eeping 
powers of sl?arc.h and then trust the 
agency to poUc:e itself as those powers in· 
evitabJy gwv.' In time .. 

The FBI calls it.o; new lSP 5ur.•emance 
software "Cam!vore." An agent connects 
a laptop to the ISP ser.'er and then reads 
at least the address of f~-:erv e-m~n mes· 
sage that passes through the st>r>'er. The 
FBI says it has used its Carnivore soft· 
\\'are 25 times in the last two years to 
search for terrorists or drug dealers or 
child pornographers, The FBI claims that 
it needs this search·'em·all software to 
help it find and cat1:h such ctlminals 
when they use the Internet. 

There are ~~ problems with Cam!· 
\'ore, and each Js fatal. The first is that 
Carnivore undermines the 4th Amend· 
ment's ban on unreasonable ~earc:hes-lf 
it does not violate lt' outright. The FBI 
still must get a judge to iss~e.a se~rch 
warrant based on ''probable cause." This 
in practice can mean no more than that 
Ute FBI llsks tor the warrant But the 4th 
Amendment further demands that the 
\varrant be spedfic-"p.:m.icularly de
SC"rib!ng lhe place to be searthed ... 

The thJrd problem !S thal Carnh·ore ul· 
tima te!y '.'i'\11 not work desptte a !I its 
costs. The criminals it tries to watch arc . 
the \'fry peop!e wha '.'iil! talle the two ab
vious steps to evade it; They \\.'ill change 
tlleir fake digital IDs more often, and 
they v.iU use ever more p-ow!?rful digital 
encryption to sernmb!e their messages. 

Carnivore St!arcbes blindly through all 
private e·maits that flow tJvough the ISP 
server while it looks for a suspicious tew. 
This is as if the police have a warrant to 
search someone's bedroom closet and 
then search an houses in a city until they 
find iL The search !tSI!!f lnvades privacy. 
Cami~re S\.\'itches the crder of search 

and identification, Traditional .st:'!atches 
first identify the suspect's property, 
which is then searched. Carnivore 
sean:hes through private databaSf$ tmtil 
it identifies a suspect's property-and 

Ca..'nivore's software blueprints and 
performance quirks themselves will leak 
to the digital underground despite or be
cause of the best efforts of those in Con
gress or the judiciary who ow~rsee it. And 
hacken; ¥-•i!l surely study the software 
system and maybe crack it.. · · · ' ·:-. 

The only people Carnivore can c.onfi· 
denUy watch are the innocent citizens 
whom it has .no right to watch. This sets a 
foolish and dangerous precedent ftlt" the 
type of hea~Thanded government SUr" 
veillance, one would expect to !ind i.n 
Myanmar or China. 

The only thing right <~bout Camivote is 
Its name: Th!sdigital beast deYOUtl> both 
PffS(lnat prlvacy and constitutional limits 
on state police power, Congress should 
kill it. 

Bart Kosko is a pr()/c$$0r u! electrical 
engineering a! USC and the author t)j 
"The Fu.....:y Future" f&ndom Ho~Ue, 
1999} . 
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Microsoft Files Brief Asking Supreme Court to Se 
Antitrust Case to Appeals Court ----------------------By STEVE LOHR to go direet!)•from the district court. 

In a legal document filed yester
day, Microsoft argued that the StiV· 
emmept's antitrust case Is "com
plelely unsuitable for direct appeal" 
to the Sup.reme Court because It is 
e.omp!ex and because the l.rlal judge 

· , .made "senou:s and substantive pnr 
• cedura! errors." 

In its filing, Microsoft is trying to 
persuade the coun that the appeal 
will involve a thicket or technical 
issues, !>tocedural challenges and 
disputed facrs_ Sl:lrt!ng out these mat
ters, Microsoft says, WIU'invOlve por.. 
lng over the voJummous Written 
retard -cf the lengthy trta! - precfse!fy 
the! kind ot winnowing usually lett to 
an appeals C{;Urt The Justice Depart
ment had no comment yesterday, 

\l'as. meant m go directly to the su. 
preme Court•• · · 

tn its 30-~tdi&g, MicroSOft stat· 
ed. that the case "went badly awry . 
from the OUtset/' referring to Judge 
Jackson's decision to permit lbe gov. 
emmen.t to add additional Wfdenee 
after the suit was filed Jn Mav 199S 

That move, · Mlcrosotl sa1a, aJ: 
lowed the Justice Department and 
states to "transform their case be
yond recognition." In doing so, Mi· 
cmsott declared that the judge 

Mlcmsoft wants its appeal to go 
first lo the federal appeals court i.n 
Washington, Whkh ruled in favor ct 
the company in a related case. 

The company's argument, filed 
v.'ith the Supreme Court, rests heav
ily on a sc.-uhing attack on the work 
of Judge Thomas Penfield 1 ackson, 
who heard the la'li•suit in Federal 
lJistrict Court. 

Th~? Microsoft document, citing in· 
terviews Judge Jackson granted to 
new org.at!izat!ons, i.'lc!uding TI<e 

New York Times, stated, "The dis· 
trict court's blunt comments to the 
press raise serious questions about 
us impan.ia1ity." 

.Microsoft also questioned the 
€:><en-handedness of Judge Jackson's 
decisions in general, First. the com· 
parry asserted., the judge improperly 
allowed the Justice Department and 
19 states suing the company to 
broaden their case. Then, after al
lowing the additional eviden.-:e, 
Judge Jackson assured the company 
that his fmdings would be based on 
the more limited, origln.a! c.omp!aint, 
according to the Microsoft filing. 

Those "assurances,'' the companv 
state<!, ''the district coun would later 
repudiat-e." 

Judge Jackson ruled ~earlier this 
rear that Micrnsott was a monopolist 
l.h at had repeatedly viotllted anti· 
trust laws. and he ordered that the 
company be split in two - an order 
he later shelved pend'ing appeals. 

It the case goes straight to fM 
~upreme Coun:, lr could be resolve<~ 
m a year. If i1 8oes first to the 
appeals court, the reso!uUon might 
take up to tll-'0 )'tars. 

The government is seeking to 
have th~ Supreme Court hear ·the 
appeal dtreelly and sidestep a review 
by a federal appeals coun. Direct 
ap~als to the COUrt are permit.ted in 
l'tmJor MUtrusr cotses brought by the 
governmem. Pour of the nine jus· 
tlces must vote In favor for the case 

The software 
company says the 
trial judge made 
procedural errors. 

other than a btie.f statemEnt sa;ring 
that the government "will respond in 
its filing." 

Still, there Is !ittle mystery aoout 
what the government's theme will 
probably be Wl<en it tiles lts brief 
with the court on Aug. IS. First, ac.' 
cording to legal experts, the govern
ment lliU s.ay that the factual find· 

' i.ngs are clear an<! that the issues tor 
appeal are a couple of big legal ques
tions - precisely tne kind of major 
jUdEments o! law that tbe coun so 
often reserves: for itself. 

The big !ega! issues, they say, are 
whether Microsult's bundling of its 
Internet browser W!tf1 its industry
standard Windows operating system 
'l'.'as an illegal tying of two products 
and whether Microsoft's dea.ltngs 
wJth other companies was Indeed 
"mooopol.izing conduct,'' in legal 
parlance. Judge JackS<Jn ruled lhat 
Microsoft's bundling move and its 
behavior did violate antitrust taws, 
and Mkrosort is appealing his ruling. 

The go~mment is also eXpect~ 
to make a forceful policy argument 
for the expedited appeal, given the 
importance uf computer industry to 
lhe economy. 

"The govem.ment 14'ill say that Mi· 
crosotes monopoly is imPMirlg a sig· 
niftcant social cost WbUe this case is 
on appeal and no remedies are 1n 
place," said Hefbert Hovenkamp,. a 
professor at the University of Iowa 
law school. "It wm say thai not tak· 
ing the case is a costly act, and that 
th!s is exactly the ki.nd cf case that 

,~_ ........ -.~~N'·• ......... ..,. . .._ ______ ~~~~·-~-.---....,_...... ..._........_~ ... ~· ......... ···-··.··· · · 

"committed an array o! serious and 
substantive procedural errors." 

These errors, Microsoft said ill· 
duded Slving the company too little 
tm~e for discovery and preparation 
of Jts defense to the expanding array 
of e~·!dence. 

Much of the evidence in the case 
Microsoft contends, should ha:v~ 
been tossed aside as not being suit
able for admission in court. "Tile 
district court," Microsoft stated 
"largely suspended appli.catlon of 
~e federal rules of IWidence, admit· 
tmg numerous newspaper aru1 maga. 
tine articles and other ra.nl;: hear
say.'' 

Judge ladson, legal analysts say, 
did allow a wide range: of Written 
evidence in the case. But he ga~·e 
that leeway to both. sides, they said 
noting that Mlcrosoft submitted 
many newspaper articles, even press 
releases, as evidence. 

Al:ld the government maintained 
that the additional evJden.::e pre
sented after the complaint was tiled 
was part of the "pattern" of antl
compeUti\><e practi.ces Microsoft 
used to stifle CO!flpetltlon. Thus, the 
t:Qvemment. said, the additional eVi~ 
dence involving cornp'anles llke 1ntel 
and Apple was not an expansion of 
the . otigtnat et:~mplalnt,. but merely 
further example$ that flt the same 
pattern or behaVior. Judge Jackson 
agreed wilh the ll:O\>ilmmenl 

In Its filing. M!croso!t suggested 
that in lt$ appeal, tlle company Will 
seek to make sure: that it no longer 
appears before Judge Jackson. · It 
said bis comments to the press 
sb.ould be cons.lde!red grounds for a 

' ~· ;, . 
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ADDITIONAL CARNIVORE DOCUMENTS 

FROl\1 

OFFIC.E OF GENERAL COUNSEL 
TEC.HNOLOGY LAW UNIT 

(THROUGH 7/28/00) 

PAG·ES RE\1IE\''ED: 49 

PAGES RELEASED: 49 

EXEMPTIONS CITED: b6-1, b7C-1, 
b6-3 & b7C-3 

NOT]£: 91 pages front tltis file are duplicates to pages from 
Tlte Office of General Counsel's Front Office file. 
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July 11. 2000 

VIA FAX. 

{ -~ 
,l_.v ,::l 

Hon. Charles T. Canady, Chairman 
Constitution Subcommittee of the 
House Judiciary Committee 
362 Ford House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515-6220 

and 

Hon. Melvin L. Watt, Ranking Member 
Constitution Subcommittee of the 
House Judiciary Committee 
362 Ford House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C 20515-6220 

Dear Representatives Canady and V/att; 

:· ) 
,. .:,.... ::/ 

We are writing to you about the new FBI email ~urveilhl.nc~ ::;ystem aptly named "Carnivore," 
which gives law enforcement extraordinary po\ver to intercept and analyze huge volumes of 
email. The Carnivore. system gives law enforcement email interception capabilities that \Vere 
never contemplated when Congress passed the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 
(ECPA), codified in relevant part at J 8 U.S .C. 2510-22 and 18 USC~l21-27. Camivore raises 
new legal issues that cry out for Congressional attention if we are to preserve Fourth 
Amendment ri.ghts in the digital age. 

The existence of Carnivore first came to light in the April 6 testimony of Attorney Robert 
Com-Revere to the Constitution Subconunitte.e. Its operation was further detailed in a report 
that appeared in today's Wall Street Journal (copy attached). According to these reports, the 
Carnivore system-- essentially a computer running specialized software-- is attached directly 
to an Internet Service Provider's (lSP) network. Carnivore is attached either when law 
enforcement has a Title III order from a court permitting it to intercept in real time the 
contents of the electronic communications of a specific individual, or a trap and trace or pen 
register order allowing to it obtain the "numbers" related to communications from or to a 
specified target. 

But unlike the operation of a traditional a pen register, trap and trace device, or wiretap of a 
conventional phone line, Carnivore gives the FBI access to all traffic over the ISP's network, 
not just the conununications to or from a particular target. Carnivore, which is capable of 
analyzing millions of messages per second, purportedly retains only the messages of the 
specified target, although this process takes place without scrutiny of either the ISP or a court. 

Carnivore pemlits access to the email of every customer of an lSP and the email of every 
person who communicates with them. Carnivore is roughly equivalent to a wiretap capable of 
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.{)' () 
accessing the contents of the conversations of all of the phone company's customers, with the 
"assur.ance" that the FBI will record only conversations of the specified target. This "trust us. 
we are the Government" approach is the antithesis of the procedures required under our the 
wiretapping laws. They authorize limited electronic surveillance of the communications of 
specified persons, usually conducted by means of specified communications devices. They 
place on the provider of the communications medium the responsibility to separate the 
communications of persons authorized to be intercepted from othe.r communications. 

Currently, la\v enforcement is required to "minimize" its interception of non-incriminating 
communications of a target of a wiretap order. Carnivore is not a minimization tooL Instead, 
Carnivore maximizes la\V enforcement access to the communications of non-targets~. 

In his testimony to your subcommittee Mr. C'om-Reve.re desctibed the experience of his client, 
an ISP that \Vas require.d to install Carnivore when presented with a trap and trace order. He 
detalled his client's concerns that a trnp and trace order in the context of the Internet revealed 
information that Congress did not contemplate when it authorized their limited use. In the 
traditional telephone context, those orders reveal nothing more than the numbers dialed to or 
from a single telephone line. In the Intemel conte.xt, these orders and certainly Carnivore, 
likely involve ascertaining the suspect's e~mail addre.ss, as well as header information that may 
provide information regarding the content of the communication. 

As we have stated previously, the ACLU does not be.lieve that it is clear that the Government 
can serve an order on an lntemet service provider and obtain the e~mail addresses of incoming 
and outgoing messages for a particular &ubscriber. Further, it is not clear whether law 
enforcement agents use or should use authority under the pen register statute to access a 
variety of data, including Internet Protocol addresses, dialup numbers and e~maillogs. We 
certainly do not believe that it is clear th:!tlaw enforcement can install a super trap and trace 
device that access to such information for all of an ISP's subscribers. 

In light of the new revelations about Carnivore, the ACLU urges the Subcommittee to 
accelerate its consideration of the applic~n1on of the 4th Amendment in the digital age. 
Legislation should'make it clear that law enforcement agents may not use devices that allow 
access to electronic communications involving only persons other than a specified target for 
which it has a proper order. Such legislation should make clear that a trap and trace order 
served on an ISP does not authori?.e access to the contents of any communication ~ including 
the subje,ct line of a communication •• and that the ISP bears the burden ofprotecting the 
privacy of communications to which FBI access has not been granted. 

We would be happy to work \Vith the Subcommittee on drafting legislation that protects the 
privacy rights of Americans. 

Sincerely, 

Laum W. Murphy 
Director, ACLU Washington National Office 

Barry Steinhardt 
Associate Director. ACLU 

Gregory T. Nojeim 
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() 
Legislative Counsel, ACLU Washington National Office 

f"";. 
t' ' •, ,• · ..•. , ._ ... 

cc: Members of the Constitutio.n Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee 

0:!J!r!izi111999, The Americon CivillJhet1i(J llnicn 
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Stronger Online Privacy Sought 

Sy .D. IAN HOPPER 
.c Tile AssociatedPress 

WASHINGTON (AP)- La\vmakers are seeking ways to shore up online prilf.lcy foHowing reports of businesses selling custom rs• 
pei'Sona! information and an FB! system that hunts for suspects by scanning citizens' e..fl)aiL 

Sens. Patrick Leahy, O.Vt., and Robert Tonice!li, D-N.J., introduced legislation that would bar the sale of persona! information 
kept by a defunct company if the sale •vou!d ha'.e \1olat€d privacy policies in effect v.tlen the company was in business. 

The bill responds to the case of Toysmart, a former online toy retaHer that put aU its assets, including its customer records -
such as names, addresses and credit card numbers -up for sale despite a privacy policy that assured customers the infonna on 
'Nou!d remain pri~tate. 

The Federa.r Trade Commission filed a suit against Toysrnart this week to stop the sa!e from taking place. Rep. Spencer Bach .s, 
R-A!a., has already announced plans to introduce a s!rnHar bi!! in the House. 

··t! is Mong to use our nation's bankruptcy IS\VS as an excuse to \lo!ate a customer's personal privacy,« the senators said in a 
letter to colleagues asking for support for U1e bilL "Customers have a right to expect a firm to adhere to its pri~tacy policies, 
whether it is making a profit or has filed for bankruptcy. • 

The legislators say they v.1H tty to include the bill in a larger bankruptcy reform package. 

TRUSTe, an organization that gi~s its sea! to Web sites that meet its prh<acy principles, b!ew the whistle on Toysmart inJun 

Eartier Wednesday, Walt Disney, the majority mvner of Toysmart, said it has offered to purchase the company's lists a.'ld ass re 
their confidentiality, 

fn a related action, two feglstators are going after "Camhore," a system in use by the FBI to monitor suspected criminals' e-m iL 
Camiv.:>re is Installed at a suspect's !ntemet pro\1der and scans through au incoming and outgoing maH, looking for me.ssages 
belonging to the suspect 

~ Privacy groups, such as the American Ch;r Liberties Union and the Electronic Information Pli~tacy Center, and some lntemet 
pro~ders object to the system because Internet companies ha\€ no control o~.er the "black box." They say it infringes upon th 
rights of indi~duals not lnvol-..ed with the FBI im-<3stigation. 

The ACLU sent a letter to Rep. Charles Canady, R-Fia., detailing its concerns. Canady will announce Thursday the date for 
hearings on Cami~, his spokesman said. 

House Majority Leader Dick Armey sent a letter Wednesday to Attomey General Janet Reno and FBI Director Louis Freen 
blasting the agencies and the Clinton administration for the "cybersnooping• system . 

.. The federal g0\$11ment has the power and the authority to collect and maintain vast amounts of private personal information.· 
wrote Armey, R-Texas. "This administration continues to demonstrate a cavaller attitude with that responsibility.· 

A!so, Rep. Clay Shaw, R~F!a., will introduce a billl11ursday aimed at stopping identity theft. The b!l! would prohibit the sale of 
Socia! Security numbers, which can be used to get credit card numbers, bank loans and accounts in another person's nama, 
The FTC announced Wednesday that calls to their identity theft hot line are on the rise, at about 850 reports per week 

"'Identity theft is a terrible problem that has literally destroyed people's li~s ancl it must be stopped: said Shaw, who heads th 
House Social Security subcommittee, 

On the Net; TRUSTe: http:l/m.w.truste.org 5124/02 Release~ Pu~e 15 
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Copyright 2000 The Associated Press_. The information contained in the AP nev.-s report may not be published, broadcast. re».rilten or otfwn.t,fse 
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FBI Cybersnooping System Raises 
Additional Privacy Concerns 

Armey to Administration: Stay Out ofkly lnbox! 

Related Links 
The e·CQntm~t 

f~t Cybef~Qllilpin9 
~~m &!!~~.§ 
Privacy CQ.O~rns 

Q.!J!y~ 
.E~~~!.till'.ri¥-acyj.D. 
tnrt Risht 'l-1-p:yJ 

l~ _ _t[1.~_\3.Q>':?!1'1ffi§l.!).!.1'} 
? Ppsition \Q Thlk 
Ab.QQII.ffi~ 
E!i..Y~~1 

July 12, 2000 

House Majority Leader Dick Armey today called on Attorney 
General Janet R·eno and FBI Director Louis Freeh to address the 
privacy concerns raised by the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
Carnivore system of monitoring email traffic. Armey issued the 
following statement: 1 

This Administration doesn't have the be..')t record on personal privacy.lt 
keeps repeating the same mistake over and over. 

Last year. a draft Administration proposal for a computer network 
monitoring system called FIDNet surfaced. \Vhen 1 joined privacy 
advocates in questioning the legitimac)r of a government system that 
could monitor private sector networks, the Administration backed off 
a bit from their original design. But it has yet 1o a11swer my questiqQ._Qf 
why they intended to monitor private systems in the first place. 

Now the FBI 'vants to run a system that could sort through every single 
e~mail message that passes through a commercial I:ntemet sen'ice 
provider. I ask, \vhy should we trust this Administration with our most 
personal COITespondence? 

At a time when there is a .Jot Q[talk about concerns for Internet privacy, 
the Clinton .. Gore Administration continues to push Big Brother 
proposals that promote government cybersnooping. They seem tone deaf 
to the concerns people have about the goverrunent invading their 
privacy. The Federal govenunent has the power and the authority to 
collect and maintain vast amounts ofprivate personal information. This 
Administration continues to demonstrate a cavalier attitude with that 
responsibility. 

I call on Attorney General Reno and FBI Director Freeh to stop using 
this cybersnooping system until fourth amendment concerns are 
adequately addressed. 

Related Correspondence: 

• Firnt letter to AG Repo 
• Second letter to AG Reno 
• Third letter to AG Reno 
• PI]vacy violations at ONDQ£ 
• Letter to the president on web privacy 
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• Letter to the IRS OlJ privac.y violations 
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The Nation's communications networks ate routinely used in the commission of serious 
criminal activltles, including espionage. Organized crime groups and drug trafficking 
organizations rely heaVIly upon telecommunications to plan and ex00o1te their criminal 
activities. 

The ability of taw enforcement agencies to conduct lawful etectronic surveillance of the 
communicatiqns of its criminal subjects represents one of the most Important capabilities 
for acquiring evidence to prevent serious criminal behavior. Unlike evidence that can be 

. subject to being discredited or impeached through allegations of misunderstanding or bias, 
electronic surveillance evidence provides jurors an opportunity to de!ennine factual issues 
based upon a defendant's own words. 

Under Title HI. applications for interception require the authorization «a high-teve! 
Department of Justice (DOJ) official before the local United States Attomeys offices can 
apply fo.r such orders. Interception orders must be filed with federal d"IStrict court judges or 
before other courts of competent jurisdiction, Hence. unlike typical search warrants, 
federal magistrates are not authorized to approve such applications and orders. Further, 
interception of communications is limited to certain specified federal felony offenses. 

Applications for electronic surveillance must demonstrate probable cause and state with 
particularity and specificity: the offense{s) being committed. the telecommunications facility 
or place from which the subject's communications are to be inten::ep1cd, a description of 
the types of conversations to be intercepted. and the identities of the persons committing 
the offenses that are anticipated to be intercepted. Thus, criminal electronic surveillance 
laws focus on gathering hard evidence •• not intelligence. 

Applications must indicate that other normal investigative techniques will not work or are 
too dangerous, and must include information concerning any prior electronic survelilance 
regarding the subject or facility in question. Court orders are limited to 30 days and 
interceptions must terminate sooner if the objec!lves are obtained. Judges-may (and 
U$Ually do) require periodic reports to the court (typically every 7·1 0 days) advising It of the 
progress ofthe interception effort. This circumstance thus assures dose and ongoing 
oversight of the electronic surveillance by the United States Attorneys office handling the 
case. Extensions of the order (consiStent with requirements of the initial application) are 
permitted. if justified, for up to a period of 30 days. 

Electronic surveillance has been extremely effective in securing the conviction of more 
than 25,600 dangerous felons over the past 13 years. In many cases there is no substitute 
for electronic surveillance, as the evidence cannot be obtained through other traditional 
investigative techniques. 

In recent years, the FBI has encountered an increasing number of ctiminal Investigations 
in wh1ch the criminal subjects use the Internet to communicate with each other or to 
communicate with their victims. Because many Internet Service Providers (ISP) lacked the 
ability to discriminate communicaiions to identify a particular subject's messages to the 
exclusion of all others, the FBI deslgned and developed a diagnostic tool, called Carnivore. 

The Carnivore device provides the FBI with a "surgical" ability to intercept and collect the 
communications which are the subject of the lawful order while ignoring those 
communications which they are not authorized to ln!ercept. This type of tool is necessary 
to meet the stringent requirements of the federal wiretapping statutes. 

The Carnivore device works much like commercial •sniffers- and other network diagnostic 
tools used by JSPs every day, except that i\ provides the FBt with a unique ability to 
distinguish between communications which may be lawfully intercepted and those which 
may not. For example .. if a court order provides for the lawful interception of one type of 
communication (e.g., e-mail), bul excludes aU othe! communlcations (e.g .• online . 
'shopping} the Carnivore tool can be configured to mtercept only those e-malls being 
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tr~nsmitted either to or from the named subject . 
() 

. , . - . 
Carnivore serves to limit the messages viewable by human eyes to those which are strictly 
included within the court order. IS? knowledge and assistance, as directed by' court order, 
is required to instal! the device. · 

The use of the Camivore system by the FBI is subject to intense oversight from intemar 
FSI controls, the U.S. Department of Justice (both at a Headquarters level and at a U.S. 
Attomey's Offic~ level), and by the Court There are significant penalties for misuse of the 
too!, including exclusion of evidence, as we!! as criminal and elvfl penalties. The system is 
not susceptible to abuse because it requires expertise to install anQ operate, and such 
operations are conducted, as required in 1he court orders, with close cooperation with the 
tSPs. . 

The FBI is sharing information regarding Carnivore with industry at this time to assist them 
in their efforts to develop open standards for complying with wiretap requirements .. The FBI 
did so two weeks ago, at the request of the Communications Assistance for Law 
Enforcement Act (CALEA} tmplemenlation Section, at an industry standards meeting {the 
Joint Experts Meeting) which was set up in response to an FCC suggestion to develop 
standards for Internet interception. · · ·· 

This is a matter of employing new technology to lawfully obtain important information while 
providing enhanced privacy protection. 

. . I Programs and lnifiatives I FBI Home Page f . ' · I r 
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From: 
To: 
Date: Tuesday, July 18,.2000 9:24PM 
Subject: CARNIVORE BRIEFING FOR OAG 2PM 7119 

Dr. Kerr, h (..-:Jfo?C-3 

/;J.-·f/i.1C•I 

f 
t l·fi I, 1t-J ,..,_, l 

I received a call this ng a request from the 
DAG's Office that you ava .. · . · .· • Atto-· ·· e · al Eric , ;, 
Holder tomorrow in Mr. Room (room 4111) at OOJ at 2:00PM. 6(,·1;'6 t~.J 
requested my presence as previously scheduled to brief OOJ at 12:30. I ave · 

; / ~ ! 
.i.,) ~/ 

11 , .. t 
t,"J: 

contacted him and he has the brteflng has been rescheduled for 2:00 PM and will now 
include the DAG. I wlll have to come back in from CART at Fredericksburg, or another representative 
of OGC wlll be present 

We have been asked to confirm our attendance by contactin~t- 6£ ~ 3 j;. 1c-~.;. 
/ 

(
.' Unit 
· Office of the General Counsel 

I 

\ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!~ 
l 935PennsylvaniaAve.,N.W. R~ 
\ Wa 0535-0001 •• •• • 

l Te! 
/ Fax 
1 Pag 
\ No Address 
'-.., 

CC: 
, • I 

h { .. -, 

/, ?C-l 
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United States House ofRepresentatives 
The Committee on the Judiciary 

Subcommittee on the Constitution 
Washington, D.C. 

7/24/2000 

I ,, 
~ -·· 

Good afternoon, _t....fr_ Chairman, and Members of the Subcommittee. 1 am grateful for this 

opportunity to discuss the FBI's Internet and data interception capabilities and to help set the 

record straight regarding this important issue. I \Vould like to first discuss the FBI's legal 

authority for conducting interceptions on the Internet , and then describe the technical means by 

\Vhich \ve intercept Internet communications in order to obtain evidence of Federal fdonies. 

1\vo weeks ago, the \Vall Street Journal published an article entitled "FBI's system to <;overtly 

search E~mail raises privacy, legal issues " This story was immediately foi!owed by a number of 

similar reports in the press and other media depict!ng a part of our interception software ~ 

codenamed Carnivore as an ominous new technology that raised concerns about the possibility of 

its potential to snoop, \\-'ithout a court order, into the private E-ma11s of American citizens. 1 

think that it is important that our statutory law enforcement authorities be discussed openly, In 

fact, t.his was the reason we chose to share infbnnation about this capability \vith industry experts 

several weeks ago. As technology continues its rapid evolution, it is essential for the public to 

know· and understand their government is scmpulously observing the laws and the constitutional 

protections that guarantee their right to privacy. It is also very important that these discussions be 

placed into their proper conte:>.."i and that the relevant facts concerning this issue are made clear. I 

welcome this opportunity to stress that our capabilities are used only after la-v.-ful court ordered 

authorization and that they are directed at the most serious violations of national security and 

public safety. 
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The FBI performs interceptions of criminal wire and electronic communications, including 

Internet communications, under authorities derived from Title III ofthe Omnibus Crime Control 

and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (as amended), \vhich is commonly referred to as "Title Ill ... , and 

portions ofthe Ele.ctronic Communications Privacy Act of !986 (as amended), or "ECPA", AU 

such interceptions, with the exception of a rarely used "emergency" authority or in cases involving 

the consent of a participant in the communication, are conducted pursuant to court orders, Under 

emergency provisions, the Attorney General, the Deputy or the Associate. Attorney General may, 

if authotized, initiate electronic surveillance. of wire or electronic communications ·without a court 

order, but only if an application f(.)r such order is made \\·'ithin 48 hours after the surveillance is 

initiated, Last year, the FBl obtained Title HI court orders in 327 instances, \Ve did not initiate 

surveillances under emergency provisions of Title III. 

Federal surveillance la'.A'S supplement the Fourth Amendment's dictates concerning reasonable 

searches and seizures to ora1, wire and e!"cctronic communications. They also include a number of 

additional provisions which ensure that this investigative technique is used judiciously, with 

deference to the privacy of intercepted subjects. 

An application for a warrant to search a private residence must be presented under oath to a judge 

or magistrate who may issue the "\Varrant only upon a finding of probable cause to believe that a 

crime has been committed, and that specified evidence of the crime '>Vill he found in the place to 

be searched. Applications for Title III interceptions ofwire, oral or electronic communications 

must be presented to judges in the same way (magislrates are not authorized to approve Title III 

applications). HO\'>'ever, before the application can even be submitted to the court, it must be 

authorized by a senior official of the Department of Justice {DOJ). Title III requires such 

high~Jevel approval for applications to intercept oral and V•'ire communications, except in the case 

of digital pagers, and DOJ policy requires the same level of approval for applications to intercept 
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electronic communications, even though the lav·l would allow lower·level approval. 

Applications for electronic surveillance describe with patiicularity and specificity the particular 

offenses being committed, the communications facility or place fi·om which the subject's 

communications are to be intercepted, a description of the types of communications to tJe 

intercepted, and the identities of the persons committing the offenses and anticipated to be 

Intercepted. Under Title Ill, electronic surveillance for criminal investigations is pem1itted only 

for the purpose of gathering hard evidence-~ not intelligence. 

Applications must indicate that other normal investigative techniques have been tried and failed to 

gather evidence of crime, or will not work, or are too dangerous, and must include information 

concerning any prior electronic surveilla:1ce regarding the subject or facility in queslion. Court 

orders are initially limited to 30 days, •vith extensions possible, and must tem1inate sooner if the 

objectives are obtained. Judges may, and usually do, require periodic reports to the court, 

typically every 7 to 10 days, advising it of the progress ofthe interception effort. This assures 

close and on-going oversight of the electronic SUr\'eillance by the United•States Attorney's office 

handling the case. Interceptions are required to be conducted in such a \\'ay as to "IT'Jnimize the 

interception of communications not otherwise subject to interception" under the lav .. ·, such as 

unre.lated. irrelevant, and non-criminal communications of the subjects or others not n.amed in the 

application. 

To ensure the evidentiary integrity of intercepted communications they must be recorded, if 

possible, on magnetic tape or othf.~r devices, so as to protect the recording from editing or other 

alterations. Immediately upon the expiration ofthe interception period, these recordings must be 

presented to the federal district court judge and sealed under his or her directions. The presence 

of the seal is a prerequisite for their use or disclosure, or for the introduction of evidence derived 

from the tapes. Applications and orders signed by the judge are also to be sealed by the judge. 
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Within a reasonable period of time after the temunation of the interception order, the judge is 

obligated by law to ensure that. the subject of the interception order, and other parties as are 

deemed appropriate, are fi..1mished an inventory that in dudes notice of the order, the dates during 

which the interceptions were carried out, and whether or not the communications were 

inte-rcepted. Upon motion, the judge may also direct that portions of the contents of the 

intercepted communication be made available to affected persons for their inspection. 

A variety of sanctions are available to penalize interceptions conducted in violation of Title lii, 

ECPA and the Fourth Amendment. The evidence obtained through such unla\\>fUJ interceptions 

can he suppressed. The illegal, unauthorized conduct of electronic surveillance is a federal 

criminal offense punishable hy imprisonment for up to five years, a fine, or both. In addition, any 

person \vhose communications are unla"vfu!ly intercepted, may recover in a civil action against the 

perscm or entity engaged in the violation, d<.:mages, including punitive damages, attorney's fees 

and other costs. 

Once \Ve obtain an orde.r for surveiliance of wire communications, we generally require technical 

assistance from the carrier or service provider. Such help is increasingly necessary the. case with 

the advent of advanced communications services and net>vorks such a.s the Internet. The days of 

connecting a pair of allegator clips connecting a tape. recorder to a copper wire phone are long 

gone. Title III mandates service provider assistance incidental to law enforcement's execution of 

electronic surveillance orders. Upon the request of the applicant, a court order authorizing the 

interception ofcommunications may direct that a telecommunications "service provider, landlord, 

custodian, or other person shall furnish the applicant forthw'ith all information, facilities, and 

technical assistance necessary to accomplish the interception unobtrusively and with a minimum of 

interference with the seiYices that such serv·ice provider, landlord, custodian, or person is 

according the person whose communications are to be intercepted." 
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In practice, judges may sign two orders: one order authorizing the law enforcement agency to 

conduct the electronic surveillance, and a second, abbreviated, assistance order directed to the 

service provider, specifying, for example in the case of E-mail, the E~mail account name of the 

subject that is the object ofthe order and directing the provision of necessary assistance.._ 

Service providers and their personnel are also subject tu the electronic surveillance laws, meaning 

that unauthorized electronic surveillance of their customers (or anyone else) is forbidden, and 

criminal and civil liability may be assessed for violations. The prohibition on using or disclosing 

the contents of communications illegally intercepted, like\vise extends to service providers and 

their personnel. It is for this reason, among others, that service providers typically take great care 

in providing assistance to lav.' enforcement in carrying out electronic surveillance pursuant to 

court order. In some instances, service pro·viders opt to provide "full" service, essentially carrying 

out the interception for law enforcement and providing the final interception product, but, in most 

cases, service providers are inclined only to provide the level of assistance nec(~ssary to al!o>vv the 

la\V enforcement agency to conduct the interception. 

ln recent years, it has become increasingly common tbr the FBI to seek, and for judges to issue 

orders for Title III interceptions more narrowly tailored than those in the early years of Title IU 

existence that were directed against "plain old telephone services:Q To be successfully 

implemented, these orders require complex methods to ensure that only messages for which there 

is probable cause to intercept are, in fact, intercepted. The increased detail in court orders issued 

under Title III responds to two relatively recent developments. 

First, t.he complexity of modern communications netw·orks, such as the .Internet, and the 

wmplexity of modern users' communications equipment require better discrimination than older 

analog communications. For example, Internet users frequently use electronic messaging services, 
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like E-mail, to communicate with other individuals in a manner reminiscent of a telephone call, 

only with text instead of voice. Such messages are often the targets of court ordered interception. 

Users also use services, like the world v,ride web, which looks more like print media than a phone 

calL Similarly, some Internet services, like streaming video, have more in common '"~th broadcast 

media like television, than with telephone calls. These types of communications are less commonly 

the targets of an interception order. 

Second, for many Internet services, users share communications channels, addresses, etc. These 

factors make the interception of messages for which law enforcement has probable cause, to the 

exclusion of all others, very difficult. Court orders therefbre increas!ngly include detailed 

instructions to preclude the interception of communications that lie outside the scope of the order_ 

In response to a critical need for tools to imp!ement complex coun orders, the FBl developed a 

number ofcapabilitics including the software program that is known as "Carnivore." The 

comm!ttee may be aware that Internet transmissions are broken down into packets of infbm1ation 

consisting of a string of \vords or symbols, Difi:'erent packets ftom the same message often take 

different routes bet•.veen the sender and the Intended recipient. The various packets constituting a 

single message are labeled so that they can he reassembled and read by the recipient The 

challenge for Ia\"'.·' enforcement implementing a court order for interception ofE~mail is to find and 

retrieve only those packets that are part of a message covered by the order. To do this, we 

developed a software solution to perform network analysis. This software runs on a standard 

personal computer running the standard 1\11croso.ft Windows operating system, It works by ~ 

snifiing" the proper portions of network packets and copying and storing only those packets 

which match a finely defined filter set programed in confom1ity with the court order. This filter set 

can be extremely complex, but it pr-ovides the FBI with an ability to collect only those 

transmissions which comply with pen register court orders, trap & trace cou_rt orders, and Title Ill 

interception orders. 
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It is important to understand what is me.ant by "srtiffing." The problem of discriminating between 

users• messages on the lntemet is a complex one. However, this is exactly what our software 

does. It does NOT search through the cnntents of every message and collect those that contain 

certain key words like "bomb" or "drugs." It selects messages based on criteria expressly set out in 

the court order, for example, messages transmitted to or from a particular account or to or from a 

particular useL lfthe device is placed at some point on the network where it cann(1t discriminate 

messages as set. out in the court order, it simply Jets all such messages pass by unrecorded. 

One might ask, "why use this program at all?" In many instances, ISPs, particularly the larger 

ones, maintain capabilities \vhkh a!lov.: them to comply, or partially comply with lawful orders. 

For example, many lSPs have the capability to "done or intercept, when lav.fully ordered to do 

so, E~mail to and from specifie-d user accounts. In such cases. these abilities are satisfactory and 

allow full compliance with a court order. However, in most cases, tSPs do not have such 

capabilities or cannot employ them in a secure manner. Also, most systems devised by service 

providers or purchased "ofT the shelf'' tack the ability to properly discrimioate between messages 

in a fashion that complies \vith the court order. Also, many court orders go beyond E~mail, 

specif)fing other protocols to be inte,rcepted such as instant messaging. In these cases, a cloned 

mailbox is not suflkient to comply '>Vith the order ofthe court. 

Now, I think it is important that you understand how we use the system in practice, First, there is 

the issue of scale. Carniv·ore is a smaU~scale tool intended for use only when and where it is 

needed. Jn tact, each one is maintained at the FBI Laboratory in Quantico until it is actually 

needed in an active case. It is then deployed to satisfy the needs of a single case or court order, 

and aft.erwards, upon expiration of the order, the device is removed and returned to Quantico. 

The second issue is one of network interference. Carnivore is safe to operate on rP networks. It is 
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connected by a high impedance bridge and does not have any ability to transmit any'thing onto the 

network. In fact, we go to great lengths to ensure that our system is satisfactorily isolated fi·om 

the network to which it is attached. Also, it is only attached to the network after consultation 

with, and with the agreement of, technical personnel from the ISP. 

This leads to the third issue--that of ISP cooperation. To my knowledge, \-Ve have never installed 

this system onto an ISP's network without assistance from the lSP's technical personnel.. The 

Internet Is a higfJy complex and heterogeneous environment in which to conduct such operations, 

and I can assure you that without the technical knowledge of the ISP's personnel, it would be 

difficult, if not impossible, for law enforcement agencies to successfully implement and comply 

with the strict language of an interception order. The FBI also depends upon the ISP personnel to 

understand the protocols and architecture of their particular networks. 

Another primary consideration for using this system is data integrity. As you know, Rule 901 of 

the Federal Rules of Evidence requires the authentication of evidence as a condition of its 

admissibility . The use of the Carnivore system by the FBI to intercept and store communications 

provides for an undisturbed chain of custody by providing a \Vitness who can testify to the 

retrieval of the evidence and the process by which it was recorded, Perfom1ance is another reason 

for preferring this system to commercial sniffers. Unlike commercial software sniffers, Carnivore 

is designed to intercept and record the selected communications comprehensively, without 

"dropped packets." 

In conclusion, I want to stress that the FBI does not conduct interceptions, install and operate pen 

registers, or use. trap & trace devices \vithout la\\>fu! authorization from a court . Over the last five 

years or more, we have witnessed a continuing, steady grov.rth in instances ofcomputer~related 

crimes .. including traditional crimes and terrorist activities that have been planned or carried out, 

in part, using the Internet The ability of the law enforcement community to effectively 
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investigate and prevent these crimes is., in part, dependant upon our ability to lawfuUy collect vital 

evidence ofv .. Tongdoing. As the Internet becomes more complex, so do the challenges placed on 

us to keep pace. \Ve could not do so without the continued cooperation of our industry partners 

and innovations such as the Carnivore sofhvare. 

I look forward to vmrking with the subcommittee staff to provide more information and \Velcome 

your suggestions on this important issue. I wiU be happy to answer any questions that you may 

have. Thank You. 
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Staff Counsel 
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Alan Davidson is Staff Counsel at the Center for 
Democracy and Technology (CDT), a Washington D.C. 
non·profit group working to promote civil liberties on the 
Internet and other new digital media. 1>.1r. Davidson is · 
currently leading CDT*s efforts to promote encryption 
policies that protect privacy and free expression m the 
mforrnation infrastructure. He has written and spoken 
widely on the civil liberties implications of public policies 
that restrict encryption. and has been directly involved in 
the ongoing Congressional debate over cryptography 
legislation. 

Mr. Davidson also works more broadly on issues relating to Internet policy including free speech 
and censorship, Internet governance, digital signatures and electronic conunercet domain name 
issues, and online gaming. He took part in CDT's coordination ofone of the t\\'o victorious 
challenges to the Communications Decency Act at the Supreme Court in ACLU v. Reno. His 
other research interests lie generally in the areas of privacy, free speech, and the special problems 
posed by the interaction of technology, public policy, and the law. 

Mr. Davidson was a computer scientist heforejoining the legal profession. His earliest hacker 
credentials came as the proud owner of a Commodore PET in the late 1 970s. A graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, he received an S.B. in Mathematics and Computer Science 
and later returned for an S.M. in Technology and Policy. Mr. Davidson worked as a Senior 
Consultant at Booz·Allen & Hamilton; designing the infonnation systems for NASA's Space 
Station Freedom Project. He has also worked on technology and policy issues at the U.S. 
Congress Office of Technology Assessment and for the White House Office of Policy 
Development Health Care Task Force. 

Mr. Davidson attended law school at Yale, where he was Symposium Editor ofthe Yale Law 
JournaL He remains active in MIT alumni affairs, and recently completed a 4-year tenn as a 
Trustee of the MIT Corporation. He also enjoys back-packing, skiing. and is currently teaming to 
speak Spanish. · 
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In Unique Tactic, ACLU Seeks FBI Computer Code 
On "Carnivore" and Other Cybersnoop Programs 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Friday, July 14, 2000 

WASHINGTON •• In what may be the first request ofits kind~ the American Civil Liberties 
Union is asking the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation to disdose the computer source code 
and other technical details about its new Internet wiretapping programs. 

In a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request sent today to the FBI, the ACLU is 
seeking all agency records related to the government e-mail "cybersnoop'' programs dubbed 
Carnivore, Omnivore and Etherpeek, including 1'letters, correspondence, tape recordings. 
notes, data, memoranda, email, computer source and object code, technical manuals, (and] 
technical specifications." 

Computer ''source code'' is the set of instructions for a program written by its creators, 
which is compiled into ''object code" which can be read by machines. 

"Right now, the FBI is run.'ling this software out of a black box." said Barry Steinhardt, 
Associate Director of the ACLU and author of the letter. "The FBI is saying, 'trust us, we're 
not violating anybody's privacy.' With all due respect, we'd like to detennine that for 
ourselves." 

To the ACLU's knowledge, the request for program source code is the first ofits kind. But 
Steinhardt said that two federal appeals court rulings that computer code is a fonn of 
speech, no different from anv other written document, support the ACLU's demand under 
the the Freedomoflnfonnatlon Act. The Act gives Americans broad rights to obtain \Vritten 
infonnation held by the federal government. 

Technical data on traditional telephone wiretaps is currently available in public documents, 
Steinhardt said. Similar access to the computer source code of Cami vore and other such 
programs is necessary to detennine just how the software operates and whether eNmail 
privacy is being violated. 

The unbridled uses of these technologies "cry out for Congressional attention if we are to 
preserve Fourth Amendment rights in the digital a.ge;'the ACLU said in a July 11 letter to 
members of Congress. 

Revelations about the Carnivore program also prompted calls for disclosure from 
lawmakers concerned about privacy. In a statement 1ssued on July 12., House Majority 
Leader Dick Anney called on Attorney General Janet Reno and FBI Director Louis Freeb to 
"stop using this cybersnooping system until Fourth Amendment concerns are adequately 
addressed." 

In addition, the House Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on the Constitution has 
scheduled a hearing on the matter for Monday, July 24. The ACLU has asked to submit 
testimony to the Committee. 

The FBI has 20 business days to respond to the FOIA request. The ACLU is seeking a 
response on an expedited basis. the" letter said. "because this information relates to 
impending policy decisions to which infonned members of the public might contribute ... 
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"I four request is denied in whole or part, we ask that youjustify aU deletions by reference 
to specific exemptions ofthe act/' the ACLU letter concluded. 

The ACLU's letter to the FBI follows. 

July 14, 2000 

Attention: 
John Kelso Jr. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Chief, FOIJP A Section, Rm. 6296 JEH 
Washington, D.C. 20535--0001 

Dear Mr. Kelso: 

We are ·writing pursuant to the Freedom ofinformation Act (5 U.S.C. Sec. 552) to request 
all agency records including letters, correspondence, tape recordings, notes, data, 
memoranda, email, computer source and object c-ode, technical manuals, technical 
specifications, or any other materials held by the Federal Bureau of Investigation regarding 
the follo\ving: 

1. The computer system, software or device kno\Vn as "Carnivore", which has been or is 
currently used by the FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen register orders 
served on Internet Service Providers or in connection with orders for the interception 
of the content of electronic conununications served on Internet Service Providers; 

2. The computer system, software or device known as "Omnivore~'. which has been or is 
currently used by the FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen register orders 
se.rved on Internet Service Providers or in connection with orders for the interception 
of the content of electronic communications served on Internet Service Providers, and 

3. The computer system, software or device known as "EtherPeek", which has been or is 
currently used by the FBI in conneCtion with trap and trace and pen register orders 
served on Internet Service Providers or in connection with orders for the interception 
of the content of electronic communications served on Internet Service Providers. 

We seek a waiver of fees associated with the fulfil1ment ofthis request for all search and 
processing fees, pursuant to Section S52(a)(4)(A)(ii)(II) of the Freedom oflnformation Act. 
Records are not sought for commercial use~ and as a representative of the news media, the 
American Civil Liberties Foundation (ACLU Foundation~ qualifies for a fee waiver under 
this provision of the FOIA. The organization meets the cnterion laid out in National 
Security Archive v. Department of Defense, where a representative of the news media is 
defined as an entity that ''gathers infonnation of potential interest to a segment of the 
public" and ''uses its editorial skills to tum raw materials into a distinct wor'k, and 
distributes that work to an audience." 881 F. 2d at 1387. The ACLU Foundation publishes 
newsletters, frequent press releases, news briefings, right to know handbooks, and other 
materials that are disseminated to the public. Its material is widely available to everyone 
including tax exempt organizations, not~ for-profit groups, law students and faculty for no 
cost or for a nominal fee. through its pub lie education department. The ACLU Foundation 
disseminates information through publications available on-line at \VWw.aclu.org as well. 

In addition we request a fee waiver for duplication costs because disclosure of this 
infonnation is in the public interest. It is likely to contribute significantly to the public 
understanding of the activities of the government The ACLUFoundation is a nonprofit 
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501 (c )3 re$earch and education organization working to increase citizen participation in 
governance issues. The ACLU Foundation is making this request specifically for the 
public's enhanced understanding oflawfully authorized wiretapping, its relationship to 
constitutional guarantees of privacy as well as an understanding of global technological 
developments in wire and electrome networks that facilitate and expedite such wiretapping. 
The public's interest is particularly pertinent in light of advancing communications 
technology and the rapid growth of the World Wide Web. These developments have greatly 
increased the communicatio.ns inten:~onnectedness of all the countries in the world. 
especially teclu1ologically advanced nations like the US and the Netherla11ds. 

We also seek expedited review of this FOIA request because this information relates to 
· impending policy decisions to which infonned members of the public might contribute. 
Timely public access to these materials is necessary to fully inform the public about the . 
issues surrounding conununications inter~eption and related technological developments. 

If our request is denied in whole or part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference to 
specific exemptions of the act. W~ expect you to release :U~ segreg~ble portion~ of otli~ise 
exempt matenal. We reserve the nght to appeal your declS1on to Withhold any mformatlon 
or to deny a waiver of fees. · 

We look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires under Section 
552(a)(6)(A)(I). 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Barry Steinhardt, Esq. 
On behalfofthe ACLU Foundation 
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ACLU Urges Congress to Put a Leash on .. Carnivore" 
And Other Government Snoop,vare Programs 

FOR 11\lMEDIATE RELEASE 
Wednesday, July 12, 2000 

WASHINGTON -- Law enforcement officials using new surveillance technologies online 
are racing far ahead of established privacy law and must be reined in, the American Civil 
Liberties Union said today. : 

In a ktru sent to Charles T. Canady. R·FL, Chair of the Constitution Subcommittee of the 
House Judiciary Committee, and ranking member Melvin L. Watt, D-NC, the ACLU said 
that the unbridled uses of these t:clmo!ogies "~ry out for Congressional attention if we. are 
to preserve Fourth Amendment nghts m the d1.g1tal age." 

Specifically, the ACLU sharply criticized the FBI's new online wiretapping program, 
dubbed "Carnivore/' that uses Intemet Service Providers (ISPs) to intercept and analyze 
huge amounts of e~mail from suspects and non-suspects alike. 

"It is high time that lawmakers put a leash on Carnivore and other government schemes that 
go way beyond what Congress authorized under the Electronic Communications Protection 
Act," said Laura W. Murphy, director of the ACLU's Washington National Office and an 
author of the letter. 

Currently,' law enforcement is required to "minimize" its interception ofnon-incriininating 
communications of a target of a wiretap order. But Carnivore does just the opposite, 
Murphy said, by sweeping in e-mails from innocent Internet users as well as the targeted 
suspect 

Barry Steinhardt, Associate Director ofthe ACLU and an author ofthe letter, said that 
implementing Carnivore "is comparable to allowing government agents to rip open Post 
Office mailbags and scan every piece of mail in search of one specific letter whose address 
they already know.'' 

He also noted that \Vhile the system is plugged into the ISP~ it is controlled solely by the la\\' 
enforcement agency. In a traditional \Viretap, the tap is physically placed and maintained by 
_the telephone company. 

The snoopware program first came to light during an April 6 hearing before the Constitution 
Subcommittee. The Carnivore system •• essentially a computer running specialized 
software·· is attached either when law enforcement has a court order permitting it to 
intercept in flreal time" the contents of the electronic communications of a specific 
individual, or a trap~and-trace or pen register order allowing to it obtain the numbers related 
to communications from or to a specified target. 

. . 
But "in the Internet conte.xt," the ACLU letter said, "these orders and certainly Carnivore 
likely involve ascertaining the suspect's e·mail address, as well as header information that 
may provide infonnation regarding the content of the communication.~~ 

In urging Congress to accelerate its consideration of applying Fourth Amendment principles 
in the digital age. "we would be happy to work with the Subcommittee on drafting 
legislation that protects the privacy rights of Americans," the ACLU letter said. 

} . 
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The letter was signed by Murphy, Steinhardt, and Gregory T. Nojeim. legislative counsel 
with the ACLU's Washmgton National Office, who testifi~d at the April6 hearing. 

In recent related developments, the ACLU has criticized other govenunent surveillance 
schemes, including a global electronic surveillance system ~~ kno-w'Il by the code name of 
''Ekbii~ -- that is capturing sateiiite, microwave, cellular and fiber~optic comnumications 
worldwide. 

The ACLU's letter on Carnivore is online at: bttp;/ffi'v,rw.aclu.ox:g/congresstl07J IOOa.btml. 

For more information on the April 6 hearing, click 
http:Uwmr,acltl,Or];lnt\vs/2000/n04Q600b.html 

For more information on "Echelon," go to ht!;p://ww)y,acb.org/echelonwatchf. 

llff':>jMMN!!MM!!t}.}!MI1fiirf31MiiJtohf"iil 

e&.~l·rfrh{ 10/JIJ, Tht Amtr{con CMJ Liberties l!tJfon 
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July 11, 2000 

VIA FAX 
Hon. Charles T. Canady, Chairman 
Constitution Subcommittee of the 
House Judiciary Committee 
362 Ford House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515~6220 

and 

Hon. Melvin L. Watt, Ranking Member 
Constitution Subcommittee ofthe 
House Judiciary Committee 
362 Ford House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20515~6220 

Dear Representatives Canady and Watt: 

(~.· .. · 
~;} 

We are writing to you about the new FBI email surveillance system aptly named 
ucarnivore." which gives law enforcement extraordinary power to intercept and analyze 
huge volumes of email. The Carnivore system gives law enforcement email interception 
capabilities that were never contemplated when Congress passed the Electronic 
Conununications Privacy Act (ECPA), codified in relevant part at 18 U.S.C. 2510-22 and 
18 USC 3121-2 7. Carnivore raises new legal issues that cry out for Congressional attention 
if we, are to preserve Fourth Amendment rights in the digital age. 

The existence of Carnivore first came to light in the April 6 testimoQy of Attorney Robert 
Com-Revere to the Constitution Subcommittee. Its operation was further detailed in a report 
that appeared in today's Wall Street Journal (copy attached). According to these reports, the 
Carnivore system-- essentially a computer running specialized software·· is attached 
directly to an Internet Service Provider's (ISP) network. Carnivore is attached either when 
law enforcement has a Title III order from a court pennitting it to intercept in real time the 
contents of the electronic communications ofa specific individual, or a trap and trace or pen 
register order allowing to it obtain the "numhers11 related to communications from or to a 
specified target. 

But unlike the operation of a traditional a pen register. trap and trace device, or wiretap of a 
conventional phone line~ Carnivore gives the FBI access to all traffic over the ISP's 
network. not just the communications to or from a particular target. Carnivore$ which is 
capable ofanalyzing millions of messages per second. purportedly retains only the 
messages of the specified target, although this process takes place without scrutiny of either 
the ISP or a court. · 

Carnivore pennits access to the email ofevery customer of an ISP and the email of every 
person who communicates with them. Carnivore is roughly equivalent to a wiretap capable 
of accessing the contents of the conversations of all ofthe phone company•s customers, with 
the "assurance~~ that the FBI will record only conversations ofthe specified target. This 
11trust us. we are the Government" approach is the antithesis of the procedures required 
under our the wiretapping laws. They authorize limited electronic surveillance of the 
communications of specified persons, usually conducted by means of specified 
communications devices. They place on the provider of the communications medium the 
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responsibility to separate the communications of persons authoriz~ to be intercepted from ,; ,~~Jc; ~· 
· other communications. . ; 

Currentlyt law enforcement is required to nminimize" its interception of non-incriminating 
communications of a target of a v..iretap order. Carnivore is not a minimization tooL Instead, 
Carnivore maximizes law enforcement access to the communications ofnon-targets. 

In his testimony to your subcommittee Mr. Com-Revere described the experience ofhis 
client) an ISP that was required to install Carnivore when presented with a trap and trace 
order. He detailed his client's concerns that a trap and trace order in the context of the 
Internet revealed information that Congress did not contemplate when it authorized their 
limited use. In the traditional telephone context. those orders reveal nothing more than the 
numbers dialed to or from a single telephone line. In the Internet context, these orders and 
certainly Carnivore, likely involve ascertaining the suspect's e·mail address. as well as 
header infonnation that may provide infonnation regarding the content of the 
communication. 

As we have stated previouslyt the ACLU does not believe that it is clear that the 
Government can serve an order on an Internet service provider and obtain the e·mail 
addresses of incoming and outgoing messages for a particular subscriber. Further, it is not 
clear whether law enforcement agents use or should use authority under the pen re1-rister 
statute to access a variety of data, including Internet Protocol addresses, dialup numbers and 
e~maillogs. We certainly do not believe that it is clear that law enforcement can install a 
super trap and trace device that access to such infonnation for all of an ISP's subscribers. 

In li~ht of the new revelations about Camivore, the ACLU urges the Subcommittee to 
accelerate its consideration of the application of the 4th Amendment in the digital age. 
Legislation should make it clear that law enforcement agents may not use devices that allow 
access to electronic. communications involving only persons other than a specified target for 
which it has a proper order. Such legislation should make clear that a trap and trace order 
served on an ISP does not authorize access to the contents of any communication ~ 
including the subject line of a communication -- and that the ISP bears the burden of 
protecting the privacy of communications to which FBI access has ~ot been granted. 

We would be happy to work with the Subconunittee on drafting legislation that protects the 
privacy rights of Americans. . · 

Sincerely, 

Laura W. Murphy 
Director, ACLU Washington National Office 

Barty Steinhardt 
Associate Director, ACLU 

Gre~ory T. Nojeim 
Legtslative Counsel, ACLU Washington National Office 

cc: Members of the Constitution Subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee 

{Legislative Archives) 
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1 of2 

.,., E!;!mm: alt.privaey •• pyware 
>> I!:!mN: 'Camlvore• Won't Devour Cyb4Jr.Prlvaqo 
>> Message 11 of 1589 

Subject: Re: •camlv9re' Won't Devour Cyber·Prfvaey 
Date: 07/2212000 
Author: ~. <ebmlnfo@Qigftatner 

<< Q~vlou$ In search · next In l!earch » 
. .. .• : ... -__ .. ; ~ - .- .-·· .. · ···.; .. ,:- . . _ .. :- .•. -:_-: ' :--· . ;·: ~ ~-- >::::-- - :~: .. ':::"~ _:-.,·. :~. :_. ,· .... : ~ 

Message segment 2 or 2 ·Get PreViq!ls Se,gment ·Get All2 Segments •.'<f\·.~r•.\; ::·)?;3'<::> . -. -. -.. - . < ._, '-. --:.: . . - .. . • .. - ~. - · .. - : ,.·_ .•,. ·: -· - - ~~ ._. 

tf you give up your ~rsonal privacy, every other freedom will ,rollow shortly. lJlo!Jgh.-.f?..~foYl/ (. 
bucks, I say let eamivore loose •. Whether eamtvore does It's. job or not has . ll~e to do V@l. < .· 
whether or not your health or eredlt records are s~f~;_ lf you've_posted yo~fa:edit eaf~ ·anyWhere 
on the web, chanCes are good it's no longer safe. Arid cimlvore 'wouldn't have $top~d thaf,: 
problem one way l:>f the other. Health teixiros ·7 SomehoW l can't se((}fospltals slo~~g-~rsonai 
patient records on the web, but may~_transm_itti119 tl'~~m. for sho_rt_ periocts J¢ ot~~r,*"r.tifiut'e.~t 
but zero st~rage,o~t~e web. :. - .• ;>·_; ·;_ · .··.·:x.· : . )3: ~ :::· ; : ·: ~:::t ~·.:r:~~~~~:~f.:::%ti}lTt1t~;:-
,. Fixing the relationship between Washington and Sllk:on Vailey needs io. ::::·''}: '~f.;~}>:~~:y:~·:'· 
be- . .. ·- _ - .· . . - _ >-: -<·. -:· .- _ · ~~.~:=~ ... -~.-~~; _.-· --> ;-:=.;~. ;. -~ :. ,~.-~-.:·~.;_" -~ · .. - - ~-- -~ - ->i::~9~¢-.:~-~ ~~~:-:-::+.;;· ;;=> . ~-- -
>a. top p.rionty for the next administration. The oril{peopte benefitting· ' · ~- ~-''tf?~t/5:::~~-f: ' · 
from · . ... .. .. :· .. -· ·· >,:. :~·> ··; ~ ~::.<··: 
; f»ntroversies like the one over Carnivore are 'terrorists, ctimi'na!s and : . • ·•• •. : •. . , ;, , ·'·'·/·:; •·· --
> rogue states. · -- · -

.. .. . . 

The above has little to do with carnivore the above mentioned groups will always exploit the 
weaknesses of others to gain their ends. . . v• . . 

Carnivore is ju$t the current subject under scrutiny: ' · .. • ., , . 

Don't do your criminal activity over the web, and you haven't any ·r~s,on to ~orrY a~,;;;<' . ..-, 
carnivore. Couldn~ get any simpler. · . · ·· ·.' ..• _ ~: .. . -· .' ::-,;;~;~(;?: ~: - <;' ·. }7<?~~-:;;'f.{;!t;S~~-;;;·< 

§ybscrioo to alt.prlvacy.spyware 
Mail this message tQ @ friend 

« previous In seareo • uext IQ search >> 

View origiQi'l Usenet formit . 
Create a &~:~f!om link tQ this message frqmyour own Web .§lUI 
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Deja.eom: Re: British law would allow { .. ~ ~ .• -~ 
;. to inte~epte·b:ti#flxS l.deja.comlgetdoc.xp?. , ... TEXT<=96445334SJ l397366lO&hi un'Fl 
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>}' fru:ym: ~lt.eomp.freewaTe 
>> !h!Ulf: British law would allow pollee to tntercept e-mail 
>> Message 2 of 1589 

Subject Re: Britl$h law would allow pollee to Intercept e-matl 
Date: 0712412000 

· Author. Ta!les!ni <taliesln2@earthlink.oet> 

liHUMA\1 << Qrevtous In search · nStxt in search» 

Message.segment 1.of2 -Get N&xt Segment. Get At12 S~gm~~t! ··~;.· ., : ;; : ... ;:;~.·., · • ·•· , 
URGENTACT;ON tTiiM! Congress agrees ~ti ~rild . :. ~::l:\~! :: \: . ··• ;:: . . ·:: . .. 
hearing on Monday in response to public outrage . 
over fBI's e·mall spy scheme ·. · .:, . 
=========~.=:======::::::::::::::::::.====.:~=;;===:!:::=========c;===::=;====~-==s::.= 

.. ' < ->· ·; ·:t·:~. ·:.;.~· _:: ... :··.· --~_.:: . ~ .. · .. > ,: ... . ::~ .. ~:~;1~>\;<·. ,, ~~;·:>:: .. :.~-<: .. , : ~ ' . . ~ ----~- - . -:-'· .·:-~· ..... ::·,.,y. ,; . 

=====~. ··· · ~!;~::::~77~~~.~~~~~,=;~.~--~=-;;f:~1~~=.-:-?~0~;F-~=.===-~~;~:::: _;5·;- .. , ··· '··· 
You are receiving this alert because you participated in . ·>~U :::... . · · · ~· · - · ' 
DefendYourPrivacy.eom's suecessful1999 campaign against the ' 
FOJC's prop0$ed Know Your CUstomer bank spying regulation. If 
you do not want to receive further updates, please use the · · 
unsubscribe directions at the end of this message. 

. . - ~ . -- . 
=====::::::=:=:;;~=:::=:::::===;:::==-==========-====;::::========:;;:======:=::= . 

: ,~ · . . 

.. Immediate action required: Help us Kffi the ·., · · 
Carnivore! ' · . · · · 

~· .... '· ' . ~ 

On July 14 we l$S.Ued a press release about an FBI cybernnoopl~g delll~ ·~·JN.,·· f. ~nSII!'N'!t! 
Camivore, which un sean ml!llons ~f e·mails per second. . Ul\l:tmiM!'I 

~r to 'PY on alltlost everyone with an e-mail !~uot. . ~:ey ~~r)}:·:<:: . : · .... : ·· •·· (::~j-~{ ·;~~\ ·~. 

.. 
~ ..... 
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~ubscribe to alt.eomp.freew.am 
Mail this message to a friend 
View original Usenet fgrmat 

' '. ~- . . .-- ... : 

•• •• ; .... : 0 ~ L'·•·'-'·'~· -- ' ..... . , .. ,: • .•. • • : : ... . o ~- ;' ..,_ '• , o', • ' • .· o 0 ;• ·· ~ . ~·· 0 ' o :. · ' 0 <~-• o . ~ , ,;. ;,~· , . ... : 

-:<previous in seareh · nextin search>> 

C.reate a custQm !ink lg this message from your own Web site 

J :f·/~\ 
. :\-:r: 

. . ,_~ :·· 

·- .. : ~ 

i 
, ;. ~ .. 
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Subsq11t@ to alteompJreeware 
Mail this message tQ a frieng 
View~~ Usenet tormat 
Create a cq§tom link 12 this message from your gym Web sif.Q 

•· '·· . •'-' ·' ·-~ · '- . 
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DogpiJe: Search Results {carnivore} v;ysiwyg://56lb.~;//searc'"?:Sjile ... vore&geo=no&refer=dp~searc 

~ 
C'Ystom Searm 
Oo&nile Remote 
S~Arch at Home 
Hd~ with Syntax 
M!:taf:iod Se1~h 
It!laFri!md 

~ .. D«;PILE 
web Metasearch Resu 1 ts. 

.I ~? ;co~~;r~ to ;<)ur ~~t~ 1 H ~·ou1i1£¢1~iwt~r itt~ H J ~Ban~ au~:~;~r ~: ihi:= orj 
Buy~ about "carnivore" at A.mazon .~nm Search for 1'carnivore" on El~«tri9 Ltbral}: . 
Are you looking for.: Carnivorous Plarus Camiyo~s 2 

California 
CarnivQ~S 

Cherryhill 
Carnivorous 

CarnivoresJI 

Camivore Vi ltlDmn 

Camivores.G~ 

ocuments. 

Re: British law' wo1,l!d a llQ.\V 

07/24/2000 Camivore 
07/23/2000 CN,N Story on FBI Cru:niYQ&. 
0712312000 E~: CNN StQcy on ff.U Camivo 
07/23/2000 Re: CamjvQr~ is a Violation 
07/22/2000 E.e: 'CamivQr.t' Won't Devo:uL 
07/2212000 CARNIVORE, THE ELECTRONIC GE 

07/22/2000 CARNIVORE THE ELECTRONIC QFS 
07122/2000 ~; CARNIVOREJHE ELEC'ffiONT 
07/22/2000 B.~: 'Cwnivpre' WQD!t Devour 
07/22/2000 FBI's Carnivo~ Page 
07/22/2000 CARNIVORE THE ELECTRONIC QES 
07/23/2000 Re: Does anyoo~ know about t 
07/22/2000 Carnivore is a Violation of 
07/2212000 Re: Who'se IS£s ~ bcing mo 
07/22/2000 awwunce@lp.or~; LTrg~nt Acti 
07/22/2000 L~bedey l~ carnivore 
07/22/2000 Does anyon~ l<now about the C 
07/22/2000 Dlmi anyon!! know about tbe C 
07/2212000 Kilt It! 
07/22/2000 Kill It! 
07/22/2000 Carnivore 
07/22/2000 Carnivore 
07/22/2000 S~ems Clioton•s ~ng Reno's C 
07/22/2000 ~: &mounce@lp.org: Release 

Forum Author 
comp.security.firewal D.ilYid.. 
altcomp. freeware Taliesil12 
fido7.moldova.inteme .Admn Qboroc 
comp.security. firewal 
comp.security .firewal 
talk.politics.misc 
alt. security .pgp 
altconspiracy • 
alt.politics.election 
alt. conspiracy 
alt.privacy.spyware 
alt. privacy 
alt.politics 
alt. folklore. urban 
talk.politics.misc 
austin.intemet 
alt. law-enforcement 
fr.soc.economie 
aft folklore. urban 
alt folklore.urban 

Andrew P, Hend~ 
Andrew P. H~nde 
Ma¢imum Acid 
~ 
roninarL 
ron1nart 
Ierry Jameson. 

~ 
An Mettl. 
roninart 
Lara Hopkins 
S~rm Sq\lirrel 
n. Cook 
Mark2101 
KAGANOVITCH 
William B. Swea 
William B. Swea 

alt.religion.w-w-chur !anice Matchett 
alt.religion.w--w-chur lanice Matcl:l~t 
talkpolitics.guns Silverdahl 
talk.politics.guns Silverdabl 
3dfx.products. voodooS Greg- S, Irouw 
talk.politics.guns rcain.nQspam 

fs"\l$e 
"f)~$ 

~ .. ~ : 
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Dogpil~ Search ResuliS {camivo~e} 

( ·.·.• 
wysiv.ryg://:56/http:l/searcf. , .• ~9ile ... vore&geo91o&refer=<Ip·seareh 
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} 

07/22/2000 Re; announc9@}p.org: Release 
0712212000 R~; Carnivore 
07/2212000 Can carnivore he ys~d to pre 
07/22/2000 Re; Can carnivore he us~ to 
07/22/2000 &e;UCan carnivore he m~t,Ho 

\'.''··) ~.<-
.;:~~ 

tatk.politics.guns 
talk. politics. guns 
alt. privacy 
alt. privacy 
alt.privacy 

Search engine: Alta Vista's Usenet Search f~mnd 100 documents. 
The query string sent was +carnivore 
Date Subject Forum Author 

30 Jun Nutritional Sources? yemenmocha@my- alt.animals.ethics.veg ... 
Vegan, Vegetarian V& deja. com 
Camivcm; 

09 Jul FA: OOP; Carnivore Michael Siciliano alt.rock~n-rolLmetal 
and rugor Mprtis CD~ 

11 Jul FBI's Carniy~ 
11 Jul More on EBrs 

Carnivore 
1 t Jui Morn Info Qn 

Carnivore, Tbe \Vi.re 
the FBI Have On Your 
rs_e 

An Metet 
All Metet 

OsioniusX 

alt.prh.racy.anon-server 
alt. privacy 

altfan.cult-dead-cow 

rcain .nospam 
Cucbulain Libmt 
withheld 
NonnG .... 
jungle 

11 Jul Carnivore 
11 Jul URQENI--- EBI':;; 

Carnivore maybe on 
ypur ISP! 

Glen Hannan 
Lazyike 

news.admin.net-abuse. e ... 
rec.drugs.misc 

Carnivore Eats Your 
Privacy 1 I Jul 

1 I Jul E.E;CARNIVORE Anonymous 
ll Jul Big Brother's Fred 

camivon~ progrnm "'~*-

ll Ju1 OI- Superfast system Ronald Gillen 
called 'Carnivore' 
searches e-mails for 
messag~s 

I I Jut EBI's CARNIVORE 
~ysmm 

I 1 Jut !Dk;mstiog Editorial 
on Carnivore 

11 Jut Carnivore Letter 
Pdnred in Entirety 

Jose Vellancemp, 
Esquire 
the Pull 

the Pull 

alL privacy 
alt.privacy.anon-server 

soc.culture.baltics 

alt.drugs.pot 

alt.fan.cult~dead-cow 

alt. fan.cu1t~dead-cow 

11 Jul Carnivore in No User nyc.transit 
nyc,transit means 
no-privacy! 

12 Jul ~Emeraude Project. nobody@nowhere.com aitprivacy.anon-seiVer 
French 
Carnivore+ Echelon 

11 Jul Carnivore: Vlho Cares Dan alt.privacy.anon-server 
,. , z.:r..zzzzzz 

12 Jul ACLLT;ULaw Needs Viviane Lerner flora.mai~not 
'CarnivQre'UEiK 

3 Discordia.S.CC 
( alt.discordia.scc) 
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'Camiyoret fix 
l2Jut CamiVQre Causing Jeremy Compton bit. tistserv .cloaks-da. .• 

conce:m 
12 Jul FBI Big BrQtber E Right a.lt.politics.bush 

Carnivore + Friva5;~ 
Re;sourc~s 

Tbere is 1 search engine left to be searched. For more results, dick below. 

~--~~xt s:t of Sear_:h Engines :,_.~j 

Are you looking for; QmljvQrous Plants Carnivores 2 

Camjv~)(eS In 
Ecos~stm 

California 
Carnivores 

CherrybilJ 
CamiYQrous 

Carnivores II 

Carnivore Vietnam 

Camivm$ Game 

Buv ~about "camjyo~" at .. <\mazon.~Qm 
·' 

Search for "carnivore'' on wtric Libracy: 

THtS IS HOW CUSTOMERS USED TO FINO YOU. 

cafhiVOie· ·~~· - ---- - - ,~ .... ~- .. ·~-- ..... -~ .. -. ......... .. .. J·! Fetch .. _____________ ___.~,_ ,_ . .... _ ) 

0 \Veb Metasearch 0 Web Catalog ® Usenet 0 New sera wler 0 BizNews 0 Ftp 

0 Stock Quote~ 0 ~t~i 0 W~at~ 0 Auctions G Images • 

0 YellQw Pages 0 \l.1Jjt~ Pa~s 0 ~ 0 Audio/1>.1P3 

' ... .-
5124102 Rel~:~S('. - I'M!C 28 ,. 
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Telecoms Miffed at FBI Meddling 
by pecl~n Mc(;ullagb 

3:00 a .. m. Jot 8, 2000 PDT 

~ ~ 

A telecommunications trade association this week crlticized a recent FBI move to thwart the $5 .S 
billion sale of ISP Verio to a Japanese firm. 

The FBI's objectiQM that the Fed agency may not be able to conduct the kind of Internet . 
surveillance it desires are specious, said the Computer and Communications Industry Association. 

Everybody's got issues in Pgliti~ 
More F~!nding for FBI Snooping 

"In taking this action the FBI runs the serious risk of frustrating the openness of Internet 
communications, infringing our civil liberties, and damaging our relations with important trading 
partners," said Ed Black, president of the CCIA. The groups' members include AT&T, Norte!, Nokia, 
and NTT America, the Japanese company which hopes to purchase Verio. 

Last year, the FBI unsucc~ssfJ,JJlY. asked the Internet Engineering Task Fon::e to buHd wiretap 
capabilities into protocols. FBI Director Louis Freeh has, in the past, asked Congress for domestic 
controls on data~scrambling encryption products and successfully pressed for a "digital telephony" 
law that requires telephone companies to ensure that their networks are able to be tapped by the 
Feds. 

Anti-anonymity: If you criticize a Pennsylvania judge on!ine1 be warned: You may not be as 
anonymous as you thought. 

Thin-skinned Superior Court Judge Joan Orie Melvin in early 1999 sued over a dozen "John Does" 
that she suspected of posting messages on a muckraking site devoted to Pittsburgh politics. 

A judge who recently heard arguments in Melvin's case wil! decide whether or not to unmask the 
folks who participated in the "Grant Street 99" site, according to an article in the Pittsburgh 
Tn'bune-Review,. 

The ACLU is defending the John Does, including one who reportedly alleged that Judge Melvin was 
engaged In surreptitious and -- if true -~ unlawful partisan polltlcat activity. 

Bill Joy a Killjoy? An article on the website of the conservative National Review takes aim at Bill 
loy of Sun Microsystems, who recently raised eyebrows when he warned of the dangers of 
unregulated technology. · 

Authors Glenn Reynolds and Dave Kopel said Joy's ~~published earlier this year In Wired 
Magazine, is an example of "neo·luddite sentiment." 

NMore generally, Luddite Intellectuals are successfully propagating 'the precauttonary principle/ 
which states that we should never try anything new unless we are certain that it Is absolutely 
safe ... Even worse, "relinquishment" would probably accelerate the progress of destructive 
nanotechnology. In a world where nanotechnology is outlawed; outlaws would have an additional 
incentive to develop nanotectmology," the National Review authors wrote. 

Upcoming events: Two U.S. senators are holding a briefing on medical and genetic privacy on 

S/24/02 R~lcnsc- Jla~e 283 7/24/00 11: AM 
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July l4:The event, sponsored by the Forum on Technology Innovation is scheduled for 12:15 p.m. 
in room 325 of the Russell Senate office building ••• The Freedom Forum Is releasing its state of the 
First Amendment survey on July 13 at 9 am ... A federal online "child protection" commission~ 
July 20 in Richmond. 

Refated Wired Links: 

!.QANtiGets Mixed Reyi~ 
Jut 7, 2000 

Oracle's Hot Summftctime Eung 
Jut 1, .2000 

Eruis:Jiinds Caught in CQQK.ifl J.ir 
Jun. 30, :2000 

How CQngressional Cookie,~ ~rumble 
Jun:30,2000 

~tlJ3enews Porn-Filter f:!.!~h 
Jun. 28, ;woo 

'Twas Oracle IbeLSpJed OJl.li.1~ 
Jun. 28, 2000 

DOJ's Q:Q:tjhe Antitrust !tch 
Jun . .28, ;woo 

{;:•;.:lgvrigt]! © 1994·2000 Wired Dlgltallm:. AH rights reserved. 
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http://www.Wll$pot.net/egi-b~.o,; ~j'umb 1 =News&breadcrumb2=Nati 0~ 

www.sunspot.net >News> Nation/World 1 ~t<l story 

FBI taps of e-mail provoke concerns 
Privacy issues lead to House hearings on 'Carnivore' work; Name called 
'unfortunate' 

By Del Quentin Wilber 
Sun National Staff 

WASHINGTON ~·~· To civil libertarians and Internet service providers, a 
device created by the FBI to snoop through e~mail messages is as ominous as 
its name: "Carnivore.'' 

Attached to an ISP's server, the contraption sifts through countless e-mail 
messages and copies specific information for federal agents seeking 
suspected criminals, including terrorists and child pornographers. 

But critics say that, in the process of sifting out conimunications from its 
targets, Carnivore is also capable of retrieving the private messages of 
innocent people. 

11This is a ve.ry dangerous device,11 said Barry Steinhardt, associate director of 
the American Civil Liberties Union. nit's unprecedented. Ifs the first time 
law enforcement has carte blanche access to the entire service provider's 
network" 

The controversy sun'ounding the device with the fore.boding name has caught 
the attention of Republican lawmakers, and a House Judiciary subcommittee 
is scheduled to hold a hearing on the matter today. Opponents and authorities 
who support the use of Carnivore are scheduled to testify. 

' 
After the system was disclosed in recent ne\VS accounts, sparking criticism 
from privacy advocates, FBI ofi1cials met with lawmakers and reporte-rs to 
try to show that Carnivore is not nearly as intrusive as some fear. 

For one thing, FBI officials said, they need the device to combat crime and 
threats to national security. They describe Carnivore as a 11surgical11 tool that 
would protect ordinary people. from unintended searches. 

nThere are filtering mechanisms built in that limit the amount of information 
viewable to the human eye," said Paul Bresson, a spokesman for the bureau . 
.. It ensures that only the exact communications authorized by a court are 
what we intercept" · 

For decades, federal agents and local police have been wiretapping suspects' 
phones after obtaining pennission from judges. But those wiretaps are 
limited to a specific suspect and do not comb through phone calls at random. 

Carnivore works much differently, though authorities still must obtain 
permission from a judge to scour e~mail messages or discover which Web 
pages a suspect visits. 

Once they have court approval, agents attach the Carnivore device·· an 
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ld' .......... v () 
ordinary-looking desktop computer ... to the ISP1s main computer, and 
Carnivore "passively" sniffs through streams of data, FBI officials said. 

Carnivore does not read e~mail messages or their subject lines, officials said. 
Instead) it searches for computer codes that direct the message to and from 
the suspect. Nor can it scan e~mail messages for key words, like "drugs or 
bomb/' an FBI official said. 

In other words, authorities say, Carnivore acts like an FBI agent authorized to 
scan envelopes sent by maiL The agent seeks a particular suspeds 
addressing information and pulls aside any qualified envelope and opens it 

Last week, after an outcry from critics, the White House said it would 
propose legislation to, among other things, require agents to seek Justice 
Department clearance before asking judges to authorize the use of Carnivore 
in a specific case. Such rules already cover voice wiretaps. 

But the proposal was dismissed by civil liberties groups, who said it did not 
go far enough in protecting electronic communication. 

For their part, FBI officials say, the White House proposal is not necessary: 
They say they abide by the rules goveming voice wiretaps to use Carnivore. 

Despite the assurances of FBI officials, civil liberties groups and 
congressional Republicans say they are wary of the system. 

11It has the capability of grabbing it all," said Richard Diamond, a spokesman 
for Rep. Dick Am1ey, the Texas Republican who is the House majority 
leader and a sharp critic of Camivore. "It all depends on who pushes the 
button. Someone could push the \\-Tong button and have access to all sorts of 
infonnation. H 

FBI officials dispute that assertion, though they concede that Carnivore has 
sometimes captured e-mail messages and data that were not targeted in their 
searches. They say they sealed such infonnation and did not read it 

Earlier this year, an ISP tried unsuccessfully to prevent FBI agents from 
installing Carnivore on its network. After a brief court fight, the company, 
Earthlink, yielded to FBI demands and helped install the device. 

FBI officials say they don't mind simply asking ISPs to provide them with 
e~mail sent by criminal suspects if that is possible. But, m most cases, agents 
would rather use Carnivore because it helps maintain security for criminal 
evidence. And many smaller ISPs are not capable of creating programs to 
obtain the necessary data, FBI officials said. 

Though most ISPs have complied with court orders to install Carnivore, one 
major provider said it would refuse. 

"We're 110t going to stand for this," said William L. Schrader, chairman and 
chief executive officer ofPSlNet Inc. ••It's insidious. If they were to ask us 
with a court order to violate the privacy of all our customers, we would take 
this to the Supreme Court." 
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Authorities say that more criminals~ especially those involved in child 
pornography and fraud, are increasingly using the Internet and e-mail to 
commit crimes. ' 

About three years ago, agents and federal prosecutors began asking for 
real-time access to e·mail and W cb-site visits, FBI officials said. The agents 
said they were worried about not having reliable and up-to-date intelligence. 

FBI technicians began developing Carnivore~ which was used for the first 
time about 18 months ago, authorities said. FBI officials declined to disclose 
any information about Carnivore~ related eases but said the system has been . 
used fewer than 25 times. 

FBI officials said the "unfortunate'' choice of a name emerged during internal 
discussions of the program. At first, technicians called it "Omn.ivoreu because 
it ate everything in sight. But as the system became .more refined, technicians 
felt it neede.d a better name and changed it to Carnivore: a meat-eater. 

"We're looking at how we name a lot of projects right now," an FBI official 
said. "This has been sobering.u 

FBI agents noted that they don1t need Carnivore to read most old e-mail 
messages stored on ISP servers; they can already do so with court approvaL 

They described the Carnivore system as a last· resort measure to capture 
real-time communications. 

Authorities on technology and society say they are hardly surprised that the 
system has generated anxiety, because many people now send more personal 
information over e··mail than over the phone. 

Cotporate snooping of employee e·mail and the unauthorized sale ofclient 
infonnation by e~retailers have unnerved many computer users. 

Originally published Jul 24 2000 
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FBI: 'Carnivore' will play nice 
During demonstration, details of e-mail 'wiretap' system emerge 

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)- Tile FBrs Carnivore e~mail 
surveillance system won't snoop on innocent Internet users, officials 
said Friday. 

From our ar IVe: FBI officials gave reporters a 
demonstration of the system they 
.say adopts traditional telephone 
wiretap methods to the Internet 
without violating the rights of 
law~abiding Web surfers. 

~Clinton proposes ypdated wiiT.!.all . 
w 

~~FBI e-:mai! snoQping sparks 
·• s;Qntcovers:y 

The disclosure that the FBI and . ., ~~~ ~~W~{; FBI's ~:t ~~ 
Intemettsedrvt icbe prot.hviders have ::Uret~~!ii .. ·---: . . .. . ... , 
coopera e o ug e messages 
ofcrimina1 suspects has generated criticism from civil liberties groups 
and some Republican la\vmakers. They say Carnivore will let the FBI 
see e~mails of aU Internet subscribers, not just the fe'>v suspects the FBI 
wants to track. 

FBI ofl'icials will defend Carnivore Monday before a U.S. House 
Judiciary subcommittee headed by Republican Henry Hyde of Illinois. 

Earlier this week, the Clinton administration proposed limiting law 
enforcement wiretapping of e-mail to investigations of serious crimes 
and requiring top-level Justice Department authorization of e-mail 
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Daily Digest 

. Shareware Shelf 

Web Potholes · 

Web Resources 

Consume.r Sites 

Tech Front 

surveillance would be similar to those in pJace for telephone · ~, ... 
surveillance. ;:~ 

. ~: 

Court order 'iii 

Marketplace 
Hardware 

Accessories 

Software 

Electronic tapping of an Internet service provider's data traffic requires 
a court order. No judge has rejected the government's application for a 
court order to connect Carnivore to the computer servers of private 

··Internet companies. 

These servers contain mountains of data traffic generated by millions . 
of subscribers. Internet companies ~enerally let FBI officials who come 
to their offices monitor the comparues' Internet messages, FBI officials 
said. 

Print Edition The FBI said it's looking for two academic institutions to serve as 
Today · outside auditors to ensure the FBI doesn't overreach its authority and 

Yesterday pry into the online communications of the general public. 

Subscribe . FBI officials said Carnivore has been used 25 times in the past year. It 
Archive was introduced three years ago. 

Resources 
E~mail 

Site map 

Feedbaek 
About us 

Jobs at USA 
TODAY 

Free premiums 
USA TODAY 

Update 
Software 

Carnivore uses a "filter," ·which is a computer containing proprietary 
sofuvare the FBI buys from private companies. The filter will connect 
to the servers oflnternet companies to weed out me.ssages sent and 
received by people unconnected to the investigation, officials said, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. They said the Carnivore filter 
blocks law·~enforcement officials from seeing the e-mail of innocent 
bystanders. 

Big Intemet companies already have their 0\.1.?!1 filtering systems that 
screen messages to be seen by the FBI and spare agents from reviewing 
extraneous data, officials said. 

frpnt wge. N~~, ~ Mrula !.J:!t. ~\leathe;r, Mali<etp!~ 
Q Ct~pyright 2000 USA TQOA Y, a division of Gannett Co. Inc. 
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J.C WAITS, JR. 
CHA!RMA,lo.$ 
41t. District, Oklahorrm 

Reforming Washington 
Securing America's Future 

For Immediate Release 
Monday, July 24, 2000 

Contact: Ron BorJean/Kevin Schvteers 
(202) 225~5107 

\Vatts: FBI's 'Carnivore' Systent 
a Dangerous Invasion of Privacy 

Calls on Clintt.m~Gore .Administration to Su.spemll1{eH' Sun•eillance Program 

WASHINGTON- Rep. J.C. Vv'atts, Jr. (R~OK), Chaim1an of the House Republican Conference 
and House Republican Cyber~Secnrity Team, issued the following statement today on the FBr's 
''C1'l.mi.,.rore''· system at a Capit(\J. HiJ! hearing: 

"We need innovative, ne\v Iaw enforcement strategies to combat the real and growing threat of 
cyber-crime. U.S. Ia\\' enforcement needs to focus resources on the training and expertise 
necessary to protect our cyber-security. I remain committed to \Vorking in Congress to 
adequately invest in and support the right Ia\".' enforcement tactics. 

"Hov~o'ever, the FBI's 'Carnivore' program represents a dangerous and unpnxedented invasion of 
online privacy. Despite repeated inquiries, the Clinton~Gore Administrat'ion continues to o1T<~r 
only vague responses and little enlightenment 

"The FBI's record on protecting privacy is also problematic.. From unwarranted wiretaps to its 
mishandling of hundreds of fiks on t-X>litical appointees just a fc•v years ago, there is ample 
cause for concern. 

"Before we impose privacy restrictions on the commercial industry, it seems the federal 
government has a duty and an obligation to honor the privacy .of the people it has sworn to 
protect I commend Chairman Canady for highlighting this egregious threat to the online privacy 
of every American." 

--END-~ 

l 010 L~'~11gwortb l:k)usc OH1c,~ Building~ Washington, D.C. 20515 • (20.:2) 225-5107 
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TV Schedule I Classroom l UVE TV/Radio I~ I About C-SPAN ISh C SPAN 

House Committee 

FBI E-Mail Surveillance Progratn 
Judiciary 
\Vashington, District of Columbia (United States) 
Rayburn House Office Building, 
lD: 1583 76- 07/24/2000- 2:00- No Sale 

Hyde, Henry J., U.S. Representative, R-IL 
Baker, Stewart, Attorney 
Corn-Revere, Robert, Attorney 
DiGregorh Kevin, Deputy Assistant Attomey Gene, Department ofJustic.e 
Steinhardt, Barry, Associate Director, ,t\.merican Civil Liberties Union 
Kerr, Donald, Director, Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, Crime Lab 

SITf INO§.X 

Committee members hear testimony on a computer program called 'Carnivore' that will allow the FBI to 
intercept and collect electronic communications that are the sttbject of court orders. 

For more infonnation please cont.act vi£:.~.ver@c·spa.n.q_rg. 
---····-----··-----~ --------··- ---··----··----··---
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PUBLIC AfFAIRS ON n!E WEB 
CREAl£-0 BY AMERICA'S CABLE cmPA"'If.S 

C-SPAN Networks 
Schedule for Monday, 07/24/2000 

Alf Times E.D. T 
Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu 

Previous Day _jzJ I 24} I 2000 I [~?_! ; Next Oa~ 

Current 3 Months . 
Search the C-SPAN Schedule 

Back to Current Schedule 

Time 
C-SPAN 

Program 

·-------------- --------------

09•00 am Call-In 
• 0:30 The Hi,sto[)' qfPlilladelphia 

(est.) C-SPAN, Waslungton Journal 

LIVE 

09:30 amCall·l~ . - . 
o--:toBenJamm Frankhu 
(e~t.)C-SPAN, Washington Journal 

LIYE -

Time 
C-SPAN2 

Program 

08:01 lUll Sp~~ch 
1 . ., ') N.!.JLsg...s.bm:t~g_~ .... 

( e~t) Forum_ on _Heal!h Care Leadersltip 
' • Leah Cumn , Curti!! Collx 

09:49 amSpt:ech . . . . 
0:26E~..v~tlliUi~<m 
(est )~rreS$lQIW1 Ma;ont:>: 

· Virginia Young Republicans 
Tom Davis , R.VA 

1 0:22 am NilliGn~l f>rtss. C!ub Speech 
0:56TeQ1mQ!Q~ apd Global 
(est ) Qt:;mocrauzatlQn 

• National Press Club 
Robett Davis , Lycos, Inc. 

~ITEINOEX 

10:03 am c~n-tn 
1:140p~n PhQ~-

11·21 am News Confmnce 
· 0:36 B.epubli~an Delegat~s Platfoml PQ]l 

(est ) American C-?nservath'e Union 
· Donald Devme , F!>rbes Presidential Campaign 

(est.) C~SPAN, Washington Journal 

11:20 amCa!l ·ln . . . . 
0.43 D1ploroatlc M~JJn..~ 

(e .. ) C.SPAN, Washington Joumal 
. ·st. Massimo Calabresi , TIME Mag.uine 

12•06 pmCa!l-tn 
• 0:03 The History !.?fPhiladelphia 

(est)C:-SPAN. WashingtonJoumal . 

12 :00 pm s~nate Pn"~<~etdi~ 
7:ooSena1~ Sesston 

( t) U.S. Senate 
es . The btginmi!g on.-J end oflhiJ /iJ'e program "14)' be 

LIVE lUlrlier or later than the scM.duled limes. 

. _- . . ·' . ' ~· . ~ ~ . ·- .. , . . . . ·' .... ' ,· 
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12:30 pm House J>:o~eding. .•· 
o·3oMommg Hour . 

( • ·)··U.S. House ofReprestJttatives 
. est 11;e be. ginnfttg and en . . J Cjlhi$liW! program ttlllj' be 
Lf V£ earli~r c~ later than the sds~<dulu{ limes. 

·------~·---. - . . 

01·48 pm C.a!J.In . · 
• 0:2SB~ruamin Er<1:nk1in 

(est.) C...SPAN, W ashi:ugton Journal 

02.:00 pm House Proeecdfn~ ' . · 

1.45 House Session 
( •. ) U.S. House of Representatives 
. est. The begint>.it~g a tid emi oft!u$ li;•e pr-ogram may be 
LIVE earlier (>r later than the !i~'>~<?du!ed times. 

03:45 pm Ne~ts Conference . . . · 
0:39~tests ~t !h~:.Repvbhcan 
(est){:Qm~ 

· R2D2 Coa!itlon 

-----...,------------·---
06:00 pm Hou~e Proceed in~ 

3.00House S~sston 
(e~t) U.S. House of Representatives 

LIVE 

'() 

Programs Airing Monday, 07/24/2000) not yet Scheduled 
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C·SP AN Extra 

Time· frogl'l!m . .. . ·· . . , . . . ,. 

01:00 pmHouseComrnit!cc . 
2:ooFBJ '!3-Mall Surv$ilH;mcwogram 
(eSt.)JudiCI~ry , ' . 
LITlE• Henry l H) de , F.·lL 

" "' Stew-art Baker 
'17!e bt.-ginning olld em! of lhis live program may be 
«11"/ier or later .tlran lhe sdsl!duied !imes. 

04 :00 pnt Hou~c _Comm!ttee . ·. • . · .. 
1 :oo£~~nclentml R~MJmnrnt 
( est.)A-Jl?qndm.rnt . . . 
LIVEJudJctary,_ Cons.tltutlOn 

Forrest McDonald , Univer~il)• of Alabama 
Charles Canady , tH'L · · 
The bttginning and etu! of :l;i.r live program may be 
t:•arlif:.r or J;;tt:t' .than th~ J·che;};.;/t:~1 times. 

-~------- --------· 

C·SP AN Radio 

Ol·OO pm House Committee 
• ?·OO EBI E~Mail Su:rveiilgnc!jYro.1YTam 

(~;t.) Judiciary , 
L!VEHen.ry J. Hyde. R·IL 

03:00 
1. 

Stewart Baker 
.Tiu~ beginnil'lg and end of this U>·e progmm may be 
r.adiu w l"ter lium fht! scheduled times. 

04:00pm Hnuse.Comm~ttee • 
1 :00 Pres1d.entmLR.eqwreme.nt 

(est.)Am,ndment 
LIVEJudidary, Constitution 

Forrest McDonald , Unh,ersity of A!.:tbama 
Charles Can.ady, R·FL 
The bcgitmfng and end aftiris lfm program m()y b~ 
t~1rfier M later than the scheduled timesc 

For more information please contact schedul~@cNspanarchives. org . 
------------------------- - ---· 

Ccpy:igh! © 20C>O N.-:; ti ~r.a! Cacle Satemte Ccrporation 
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ADDITIONAL C~ARNIVORE DOCUMENTS 

FROM 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 
IN.VESTlGA1"'1''E LAW UNIT 

(THROUGH 7/28/00) 

P AG·ES RE''IE\\1ED: 132 

PAGES RELEASED: 132 

EXEMPTIONS CITED: b6-1, b7C-1, 
b6-3 & b7C-3 

NOTE: 29 Pages from this file are duplicates to pages from 
The Office of G·eneral Counsel's Front Office file and 
The Office of General Counsel/Technology Law 
·unit's file. 



Date: Of Do~ume:r:.t: 04/25/0C 
Date Received: 02/29/00 
Due Date: GJ/08/00 

From: OME 
To: OLA 

Subject: 

(S.20.92) (LRt"!-?.£JZ e C) 

DOJ OU. 

~· .~· . 

....... flll 

Cc:trol No.: OOOJc:-346 
!D No . : 3 6 '! l 7 ~ 

( flOfTE CONGRESS)} 

P...EQDEST FOR V!3WS ON S. 2 on, HIGH !'ECH CR!NE EZ!.t. 

Actio:J./!n:fcrmation: 

Referred To: 
C? .. 11, FE!, DAG, OLC, 
O?D 

Re-:narks: 

Pritta::y Contact : 

o:;to:.roo 
Actio!l~ 

FOR YOUR :NFOR."!A'.r'!ON • PR....~!OUSLY 
C!?.Ctr'"....A72::l li'NPER CONTROL lJO 000228 
315. 
CC: OLl~-

' 

<~ r.: ~s /t 7C~3 
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WEll 15: OS F.U 202 5(--~14aS 
1000 20:52 !0:61 - JUSTICE 

; \. P. 1/8 

Tot;! P~ges: f 
... 
l.RM 10: RE.l2SO 

TO: 

EXECUTiVE Of'FIC:e OF T'riE Prte:SIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AMO BUDGET 

Washi~tt~n1 0. c . .20503..0001 

UGtsU'tlV! R.e=E"RR.Al MEMOR.ANOUM , 

F~OM; 
OlA8 CONTACT: ""'""'"'C.~~. • '(or l.eglolaUve Ref oren<:<> £!! . ;fJ:.. 

• .. ec .. ~ ... · rN ( / f-(202.._ 
SUBJECT: 

on S.2092 Hl;h Tach C:time em 
OE.ADUNE: Wednesday, ~·eh a. 2000 

t: i . = : : . '' l. 
!n a.;~rdMce with OMS Cir'ukr A·19, CMB rt~<;uests the views c( ycur a;ency on tl.;e .shove sueject 
b~f.:or~ advising oo its nllati(lnshlp to !he pr~r.am of !ha Frt!Sidenl Ph!l:~s~ ::ld"\o'IS9 us: if thl~ Item wHI 
~ffect uirO<:t ~ding or r~ceipt:s for pur,;»n5 of t'1e ",Day.A:.;;~Ya~J~cl'" prov!~lons of Title X!H of 
tl'le Omnibus BU<lget ReegndUo;tio~ Act af19SO. 

COMMENTS: A copy of S, 2a921s attached. 

Ju~tico: Please advise of any plan_, to prepare a views letter on·S. 2092. 

£.!STRIBt,;'iiON US7 

AGENCIES; 
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_ ~· "" · If';( l.r>UI'(lr>a: "ith• llato of C. tiiA(;t· 
m~< a( 0\~ At'l\erl.<:an. T=pon.atlbtl ~ev
ery 1\.<:~ cf ZOOO. In the e:ut ~ ut~l fuel) .. 
:ana ··oc:teb•c !, toos" !.loch p~ tt •P· 
paa~. 

tel by 11\Jertlng "(tlu! dl(t ._Mel\ I$ i 
~Mnths afl:~t" ell~ d3tt .of thl ffloa<:mtel\t of 
3vc."' Act. In tht c:a.s-e r>t <:11~1 fuel) ::lk.tl' 
"M~"n lt. zoo~-- bQ>:..'l !>l.l= It 3.1'9t•rs. &1\<l 

(C) by lruerting .. (t!-oe d.att wtut.ll ts 3 
mcnth~ alter d\~· do:tte: of tile tNCtmUit ()( 
$\1'-~ Ac:t.. ln the <:~e o( 4.1eel fuel) .r·cu 
"J.anua.-y S, Z~". 

(.t) s-dQn tt21(f'lW e.( ~cll Code~ IUTIW.. 
t11 by lns<J<ting "(durlt~g: the t ~r s-rlo<i.,_ 
gin<>I"S on th4 date o( ~ ~•~t of tll• 
American T~Ca."Up¢rt.iltiM Re~ ~ ¢( 
~GOO. In the .:a.s~ ot o;llue.l !~ttl)-~ ·~· 
amber 'JG. 2001''. 

(<) ££Ftcrl~ o"n.-
(IJ }I{ CWEIUl..-E.x.e. t.s ~4" !11. 

oa:-•gnph (l). C:J\e uoor>dmencs ma4e ~y thl$ 
~et l .sl!. $hall ta.k$ «ffeet on the &te o! the 
•m:.:unent ef thJ' s~IOA. 

121 P!CRC!.t.S£ IN Cll~;-p~ OU. PJUCt$.-t( t.O.,e 
S~rttary c! Trca$'-'I'Y ~term~ ~t tho:' 
11vtng.e rotfl.nQr ec::tvl:U~ot~ ~t:l: fM ~f\>d• 
oU ~t'e equal to or- 1<1"..4 tbMJ wm =.:::~ w«<ce 
on Deeunt1<1r 31. t~. U\.t .untfldmtl\ts ~., 
by -:his ~<:<:1<>1\ sk3U eot<\SII! eo We <'lr~t and 
tnt fnt.~m.U R4\'~n.u~ C¢dt ~~~ !)!! li<IIT'Jl'lU· 
te~ ruo U $v.:h otm~mtntS c:l!d 1:1t1t ukt tf· 
!e<:t.. -8y Mr.s, FEINSTEIN: 

S. lOS I.. A biU to am~ 'Che Aet that 
a~;tl\~d~ed const:ru.::tton .or tht San 
l..~.~ts Unlt of tht! C~ntrill Valley 
?roje~:-. Cal!forn~., ~o f'acU1tBte w.:~tu 
ttan!if~ Jn the Ci~-ntr.al Valley Project: 
t.o t.he Committee on Enugy and ~~r· 
v.!'::>.l Resources, 

1H!:: CCJ\'S"'l.Uc-.!ON Cl' 7Ht $.>.'1!..\ll!i U!>'r. CF 
~£ :SNTRAl. V,o,U..t)' l'I=:QJttl'S 

~fts. FEINSTEIN. !-!t. Pn!s.!<lent. 
tt>day I l.m:roduc:e a hUl to .un&N! the 
legJ.sb.don &.:at authcr.U.ed <:OrtnX'\l<:·· 
t.icn ci the San L'..l!.s UMt of tht Cen· 
tn'll V.alley Ptoject tn California. En· 
actm~nt. of :his bill wculd allow water 
dls~tcc.s !n rhe San bds Unit o! the 
Cen:.r;,.l V~lley Project ta :ruppl.eme.nt 
their fe<ierol w<1ur $1.!ppl1es wtth Ptn'· 
cl\a.s"!s of water from T.ha State Water 
Proj~t. At present. !C!dtnl law pro· 
h1bits the delivery of oon·federal water 
ro dbtr!t.:~ ln t.be San Luis t.'rdt until 
c~rta!n condH::!ons at'$ met. 

The San Luis Unit is the last compo· 
nent erea~ by (-ed~rallaw In the Cen• 
cr:s.l Valley Project. whkh u ~ la.rg.· 
~-:.: ~:..::-:-J.~ :::,( .;tt":!~~ :!~·n r:-~J"C: in 
~~e U;n:~d St:at::5. W.1(1er !re:rvt~ t:~ cl~ 
tt:c:::; i.n the $3.11 Lul.s Unit .~ etttn cur• 
t.:l.tled bec.3ut& of llmltadom im~:e.sed 
!n pumping !n the Sacram.er.to·San 
Jc:i:lo;vin Oe!ts. 

tt l:;. cw.stom:.rv for "Nater dl.stric":::~ !n 
::::-:e ~un Lu!.S t.;n~~ to supplernen( t~e:r 
.:;:;;:;:;Hc.s tMrow;h j)Utc!m.ses on t~e open 
r.n.ul<:et. However. curt~nt ftei!Pl l3w 
;:ronl~its ~.he.1·n from fUtC!lasin.g ~:.~p· 
;:l~ ~ ~ ~·rem :~e Sw.~ Wat~r ProJe<:: and 
r.a'\"1;':10: tt..ese <!e!.J.ve:~ o .. er :!a<1er:U fa· 
ctl!~~<.>s . 7'.i:<Xlno: suc..'l deliver!~ u n:!· 
.:J.t~V~iV '!$S.Y :::ec:u;.:;e ~tare al'\d re<:!tr.ll 
~ro .;~c·:: conveyance fadH.t:f!5 Jot !nte.\'• 
:cr.Mc:c•.!. P~oht'::aeng p~rt:h.ase . of 
~~..:!t:! ... ~~'::- ~- r fe r Cc !lv~f""./ ~ver ~.ero.~ =~,. 
~ .. ~.!. ~ ! t. ! -z :-: liml ~ ~r:·~ tlpp'cr":.~nltte~ ;."~j_~ .. 

.able for San L.uu Unl.t d.Utricts ttl ~b
tatn as l3tge a ~uppltemtntal $l.lpply 3.S 

they WI$Uld like.. 
Mr. P.restdent. tM:s btU has alre.l.dy 

passed the Ho\IS& as H.R. ':>fJTJ. 1t will 
l.mpo$e no addltjenal 1»$1:$ oo clle fed· 
tral. g~unm~nt. Jt cont<11r1$. provtslOO$ 
wtuen assure that the a<id!nonal water 
obtaine<l by dl.strim in the San L.uis 
Untt cannot bos ~ !n :1 manner tlut 
would exacer~te twTent gro~ndwate.r 
dntnage problems. It ls corl$l$tent 
wtth th~ provtstons 1n the ~tral Val .• 
lty Proj~t lmprov~ment A.a. that 
!IOU&ht tt:1 ertcourage the ~ge cr 
water by ...... oung s~lers to .provide ~d · 
dltlonal :supplJ~ at r.l!~n.abb! cost w 
willing buyt.N. I urge the Senate to 
pa$$ ·thiS bilL 

l!y Mr. SOfu"MER (tbr ~l! 
· and Mr. l<'ll.l: 

S. 2ll~. A bill to amend t!tl~ l8. 
tJnit~ Su.t~ Code. to modify author.i
tJe relating to the uu o! pen register$ 
and trap and trace devit~. to modL.I'y 
prov!..slo~ n:lat!ng to fnud and reb.ted 
~V!ties !n COM$ctiOn w1.th <om• 
p~ter'$. and for ot."ler JN.IllOS~; co th4! 
Corr-.rnitt~ on tM Judiciary. 

Hl<::H TIC.K t:'Rtl4t .81U. 
Mr. SCHUMER. ~tr. Pre-sldent. I rnll 

tooay tJ:> lntrod\.l.::t: with my frltnd from 
Arl;:;cna. Senatcr Kn.. 8 hish tech 
crtme bill a\mlld at combating com. 
pute:- crlme. For the pan nine mont."..s 
I have been dl.s.c:=lng '"''it.~ law en. 
forcem~nt: and c:~mput:4t crime experu 
how bQSt to add.t:e!<s the gro-...Ing d1.reat 
ttlat 1:0rnp!..lt~r crimes pose to out ln· 
en:ulngty network~ s:ocluy. 
Mar~y of the best ~elutions are far. 

n:~chlni u.nd complex and will only b(l 
~hJev~ through $\.lSUlned and 
thcugllt.fvl hm wtlr!< Qfl an !nte.r· 
nat1cnallevel by both gcvemment ;sod 
tbe priVate s:ea:or !n the yurs ahead. 
There are. :~we,·e;, modes ~hangllS to 
existing law.s 't.~t ~:an be: made n;::,w, 
which wm .serve as .a ~gnUlQnt fin:t 
.step 11'1 ,. muc11· needed effcrt to g!ve 
law e.nforc<?mer.t to tooh they need to 
etrec.t1V!:!ly !lsght CJ~tcrlme. The legls
lallon that Serotor K·fl and ! osre in· 
trndvdTlS · roday wilL .3mQ.ng other 
thing,, .makl! the followlng c.'langu to 
e.x.isting law. 

We. ml.l$t updat~ our !.;w~ :;O'I'emtng 
the U5e ()[ wh~~ ue c.aUtli ;:en resisters 
{".vt;!:!: :~cc:-:1 ~~e :11.!:'i1~t=-~ :~a;.ta on. J 
phone Hne:) and C..'<lp ar.d cna dt'liCI!S 
{whlc.h .:;apture lm:om1ns dec-..rcmc !m· 
puis~ that ldeJ'\t!fy 't.'le ougrnatlng 
number}. Thesa laws have ~ec=a cut· 
dat~d .;md their prccl!dures Me too ~low 
fct ~ha ~eeli ofcr:mlll3l$ orutn~. 

l;ndl!r cun-ene l~w. l.nves~g<St<:>~ 
m~~t ootain a ':.r~P :lr.d {race cnse.r in 
el!.c.'l Jur.:sdlc::!~n th<oll~h "'nicll M 
t.kc~ron!c .::omrnt.!nkat!on l~ m::~de. 
Thus, fo.r exarnpk to :O"';)C~ on cnllna 
c:ommunt~tton !:>et'.vet<n ccwo ~etr<:~ris-u 
~~at ~t..v--..s at ,a ;:omputer in :O:tw Ycrk 
&~ ~:-.rou~h >l :crv~r ln ;-.l<.'•.v Jer:::cy, 
:oun-ct·i -0~1' 3. c~mpl.!~-e: !::1 'fV~~c:::::-'A!rL 
;lnd -:hen ~nd; -~n Son ::- -~.."!.---:.c~~eo ~ ;n· ... · .c ~~ 
t!g~t:~ m..ly '::e f:r-:$-: ~~ l~ !t;~;:~ '! .. 
:t~·dy :o .z1 "<Ct.: :" ~ ~ n ~.3:c!-: J'-'r.. ~-=-~~-=~on 

for an ordtt" ~rmitting the traee (not 
to mention ha'<ri.rlg: to approach eaeh 
provld~ along t:ht w.ay}. !n the recenc 
Ctnt.al of Semc:.e •t--..acks. hacl<en utt• 
ll::ed doWl$. Q.l" ~n hundreds of "~ .. ">:n· 
ble"' computtn !rem which the atu.cl<s 
on spedtlc ~ites were then launched. 
No doubt. these eomputef3 we:-e to. 
~ted ~11 ovtr the coun~ry. ar.d crnc!ng 
th~m qvid<ly under current luw ts 
therefore Yinually impt~Ulble. 

Thl.s le-g1stat!on will artu!nd C:Ulm!cnt 
law to .aut.I\Or~Ze !:he Issuance of a s.ln· 
gte order ~ C{lmpltt•ly trac:e an online 
cornmun.lcadon to tl:S ~urce. r~g=d· 
less of how many 1tUttml:1l:iate .;ite$ ~t 
passes through. t.aw ~nfortement m<..>st 
stlll meet tilt txa(;t ~e burden to ob· 
tain $u<:h an order; the only dif!etence 
1s that they WIU not Nove to tepeat 
ttUs p.roee$'$. oil'llt' aDd o~r e::~eh time a 
tommunlatlot'l ~:s to a .new cerrier
Jt~ ~ dlff~rent J~.~rl$d1ction.. 

One dellt:!~cy of the Comput~r 
Fruull 11nd Abuu Act. 11 U.C.C • . S t030. is 
Its requ!rement: of' ~f of damages in 
exc:eu of SS.OOO. In $ev~ral eases, pt"!:ls• 
ee<.~tou lu~·• .. Cound .th.at :whll& com· 
puter lntruden ha4 ~ttempttd to ha.t:n 
ccmputer~: V1w to our critical infra
structures, ~cl'l as telec:ommtmi· 
C3tiQns :~nd fl=nc~ S~f'l.·lces .. d;amages 
oi S5.00Q could not l)e pr<3v~n. Nevero::he· 
lts"S. t."ese !nct\lllcn.s pc:~e a great r15l<. 
of harm to out country and must: be 
proseeuced. pt~n~wd, and deterred. 

The Schumer·Kyl Mll """JJ. upamblg· 
ueusly pe.--mit- !tl!cru jurisli!c-cton a;: 
th~ outset of .:m una~.~thorlzt.od !n't.--u:.ion 
lnto Cl'1:ti~l Infrastructure sys-cerns 
rath!r than having lnvmtgata;-$ w;;it 
for ~ny damage assessment. Crime$ 
t.hax exceed the SS,QOO l!mfl: will be 
pr!l$l!CUted .a:s [elocles, Whtle C!.meS 
below that amount will be deflned ~ 
ml.scleml!#nor.s. The bill "'111 alsc dar-
ffy that a $5.000 l~ resulting from a 
ccmp~.;te(' attack may iodude t.he co.sts 
of responding to the o!f~r.se. ccn· 
duc:t!ng IS dsm.a~ zsse:;;smem:. rest:ar• 
il1g 3 sys~ to lt$ original condttl.on. 
.and any l0$t r~tNe or eoru 1r.c1Jrred 
as a res\llt of 2n !nterrupden in se.--v
lu. The suoo requirement should not 
$ero.·t a:: a barrier to the prosf:l:IJtlon of 
serious computer criminals who threat
en our count.")"·s net'.\'Qrk-s. 

Thls ltgUlat.icn wtU a.lso rnod!.!y a di.
ret"'..!V~ to th~ sente.nr:lng C'Qffirn~s:s1cn 
c;~ntain,ed !./\ !.....~~ .. ~n:!t.tr:-cr!.~m ;:)nd z.:~ 
fec::::lve .Cea~'l ?~t:alt',r Ac: ol' l SS: ~. 
wh1c~ required :) mandatory m inim>.J;n 
sem~nca ¢.( s.l.x mont~· impri:icnmtn!: 
f~r <:ert:lin viol4t!Qns o0f ~ect!on 113~i). 
Compu(t: lntru:>lons. that vtolate t.'-.e 
su:ttut& v.lr'y in <:hi!ir severity ::or.<:l maJI· 
<:~o-w.ne:s.s. All vto!..:>tlc <".s ::;hovid he p<.>.n · 
:~ned. ~uc t:r.du t.":e Cc4::1!r.t r~g~me ~he 
m.;tn~tor:/ !m?r!.~ol".ment ll.ppHts -co 
$ome mi~d(!meaoor eh<~rgt>S. even wh~r'! 
t.he :lrt:~.c..~ cau~t!Q no damS5S~' · As a 1""!· 

~ult, .some ;rcsec:utCM h::lv<! dt-:!lneci ~o 
~~ng QS.e:s. l<.ncwtng thnc t."le ~e'.>IJlt 
WOIJ}d ce :n::mc:rcerv :mpr!sonment. 'N:~ 
theuld insurt •.hat :'~~et.:Ji ;:trc$ec:.:tcr5 
:l;e t:r:r.g~n;; =<?s under .sec<:::on ;n~ 
ht.$t we 3.bl"l .:r~u~~ :~s:::-·e :~~c ~~e s-er.
:~~c=s ~ct .: :"!~ ;;,e-~~~ .: ~ t: .. r~ -:- t~c ~: .:. mt!"-

5!24{1)2 Rdease • Pa!Ie 2 8 
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na~t tecllnologically "SaW'J 
_.- are juv~niles who have 

,. t~p Wlt.h COmputers :li~·ays at 
... r flng<~rt:lps. Unfortunately. ceruin 

juveniles are c:ommittJng the most se
r!c~ c:>mpt.Jcer c:rlm~ and wreaking 
havo<: on our critic::U infr.a.stru~:tu~.s. 
For ex.11mple, one juvenile ha~)<er 
<:3l.lsetl an a1rpor-c !n Wor<:e:mer, ~tassa· 
~hU.::E)t!S to shut down for over six 
hol.lrs whl!n !ts telecommunh;.:~,tions 
connee1ens were bro~ght down. Simi
lady, two canrornta ,;eenagers broke 
tnto .sen~lt!ve military c:omputtn. ln· 
dudJng those at u•.wence L~vetmore 
N~t!onal Laborntory and the U.S. Alr 
Fort: e. 

As a lcnger term ;:st:r.>.tegy, - need ro 
do· a better jo!:t 10t tuchlng'o'Uf chUdrm 
from a very young age tha.t, Uk~ .MY• 
where elsl!, (:ertaln condutt on the 
IntetMI: ls WT'Qng and Uleaal. But -
;t.l,:o;o r1ee!i to ~en<i a dear m.~ge that 
cnmes on the Internet wilt ha""' real 
~o:uequeneu. Thls l~gblawn w!.ll 
amend I! U.S.C. § t03il to glv~e f~.eral 
lnw Mf'on:emwt .auth.ortt!e:s the ~wtr 
to lrwestlgat.Q and proseco.~te ju~n!lt 
offenders of compu'ter crlm~ !o :~ppr{l· 
prl.ate cases. The bill will make ju~· 
niie~ llit~I?.O ~.a...-s of .:.s• or o1du whc; 
commit the m<:lst 'enous <.-i~tlo.ns of 
.$ection 10~0 el.18!lllt for fed~al pronclJ• 
1:1or:;. in GUes whete rh.e A.twmey Cell· 
1,1ral certH'ie!i that such prosec--.tt!Qn is 
.3ppropriatt. In cof'!Junc:t.ton Wit.'l the 
elimlna~on of the si;<·mofltl'l manda· 
coty minimum. this legt!llation wiU 
pro'\11de a bab.tlced. measured apprcac:.."' 
to hJvenll-e h:ack!ng <:times. 

-~ga.Jn. ;;hese :lre just the fint steps 
that should be taken !n a verv long 
bare~ aga.lnst c:ybeterirne du:t manv of 
u.s wtll wage for ~$ to com<$ . .A..'ld 
while wt f!ght comp•Jter «'l:ne l1v 
modlf:ti::~g our c.r!mlnal laws, we ;Us¢ 
shovld. .seek Goru:omltant way.s to fuHy 
pro~ect: :he fundamental rlghts of Inno
cent lnd!Yic!ui$1.$ on th!! Internet. 

I wan.t to thank Seniltor l<Y1. for !olr..
lng me !n lmrod~ctng this bUt As 
chaJnna.n of tht Suot1:1mrnit-::~ on 
Technology, Tattetlml, and Co~·t:m• 
ment !nformat!on, I know tl".At !-.~ 
e.ut.s 4ee.ply :1bout. t.hese issues and ! 
leek fcr"W<lrci to wc.rk!.Tlg wlth him on 
this cornmon51!!'lll~. bipartisan legisla· 
't,!:cn.• 

By Mr. OO~n:.~tCI !for hlmsd!, 
~~;-. ::.?;:. '.; ,>.~.~:.~:. :md ).I:-. ~.:.·:
'"t'"'' 

S . ZO~J. ·.;:htll ~o amend ~he T.r.:l.l:s.por· 
o.t~cn Eq·~it;.t Act for the U:t C~r.t~:r; 
to er.sura that full obli~tton ;~uthcr:cy 
!..s prcv!de<l. tcr the tnd!ao re~er•at:cn 
rc<l:!S prog:-am: to the Comm1t~ee en 
E..:vlr~r.ment :u'ld ?~ollc Worxs. 
':"H!. !~;,:-:s?O-~":'AT!·:;s ~~~~;-r"( ~-'~ -~C:R ':'E~ : t:>";" 

-cz."'-r'-'a~· .·\i'-'C· ~~~lA~i ?.ES ·~~VA. ';'1C..'l ~.c·.-\~S 

• Vr. CC:-.fE:I!C!. \tr. ?re;\cent. i .Jrn 
r!e~~d ::cu::~y ~::: tle jo!nd ~)' my ;:d· 
.e.'lZ'-'es ,., En" B;;-.;CA.I.(AN .11\d :>!AX 3~<:· 
c~s ~n tntroc::!u<;:fl.g lesisl.,r!en ::o ~ro:• 
.:;(lr;·"' ?r'e-~ :ouz ~o lb.ro;. .lllo<::;ltt;d ilv :.~,,~ 

C,.;ngr<:t:: ~r:..:.l t:~e ?:t!t<:ent hn· • .:::~n· 
s:::l.;.~::~;,n ~£' :nc:....'ltl ~"'e:~er.:.s.t!of'i: rc;;;.C:.. 
7h~~! ~s :"'iO Cc~b t ~!':jt, --:~e :r,d~~n ;-~<..-

our nation. ·and •wry f~l <lo1br al· 
lOQ.ted for tmprovtng thts :sttu:nitm 
.sha1Jld be <i!rect'ed t'Q our natillft'.s In· 
~ian M!:$ervatton.s. Th~: lad< of .Wequau 
ro~.ds i:l.f'ld bridges iS a chronic preolem 
on lndt.an reser.rat'l~. wll\!.r~ uncm· 
plcymtnt avenge;, 3S perct!nt .31\d. more 
th.:\n half cf Amer1C3!1 !r1dlat~ Uve in 
hard flOVt::'tV. 

Since 19S!. when my Senau amend• 
mem ;1dc::!e.:! Incl.im roads to our re<leral 
hi€.hw11y t=t fund .i$~Ounts, :ill funds 
;!.).looted r¢r tndtan !Qad.s hav1e btt~n 
l.l'ed for that purpou. In tSTEA. which 
prr:ceeded the ~~t of tl\e Tosns• 
pon::atlcn tm'!deney Ao:t tor the %1.~t 
Celltury C!EA-Z!l. tl'te Indian Re$r:rva· 
ticn Road~ (I~} P"'Sr¥1'1 rea.c..'\ed a 
1ev.U of H9t million per ye::~r. 

Many of ~ ln. Con'l!tt!i:S worked lutd 
to l.m:re~e t.'>\is tAA ~ to U2S 
mUllen 1n thot llnty~ar oCTEA-Zt (F!Y 
199!). :and SZ7S million ~llcl\ year there
-.!t~r. through 'FY 2003. Onfcromacety. 
a llttlt not!eed provision for Ftdtral 
Land$ Highways. placing 1ISl "obHg~· 
tlon llmltatiorf" Oil the tRR program .• 
ha$ :r1!;:Su1tt<i in the ttar.s!er of !1Jnd$ ln· 
tend~d for Indi.m re$ervations- to he 
tra~fen:ed ta the SO states. 

1n FY 1 ~98, t.~ amo'-lnt deducted fo.r 
t:hl$ transfer to state~ fro:n the IRR 
prosram was QLZ milllon. In FY 1!:99, 
!t ~ $31.1 miU!on; ;~nd ln F"f r.lOO, rh~ 
obUgacton Jirniut!on rtsult~ in a l.oss 
of S:l.t •. 9 mill!on that could hosve been 
~t.d Ior !ndlan r~servat!on m<ld tluU11· 
lng. 

[n 311 p.t'f!V!OUS er..attJI\g leg~latlon 
s.lr~t 19~2. f~eral rur.ds 1tm.nd't'd !or: 
lRR pn:sgr13ms M"t b«n ~JSctd for IRR 
purpo.se.s. Only in TEA~21 was thls 
changed due U:J the llfpl!<:at!on of the 
obl.lgation limitation w F (d=U L:mds 
H!~~-a~ atld the lRR pro~ram... 

O.Sr: tll.l1 will $lmp.ly l!~~ude ::h~ lR.'Q.. 
progr4m fn::m t .. M$ armua! deduction 
mat h!U tcc.led. !S'I the p&t three 
ve~. mere th:m ~g() mlll!on. Thi~ 
money, while helpful t.Q !tSMIJ ~uc~. Js 
mcra l:!Uly m:~ded on !ndl3n reserva· 
tior.s a.nd shculd b~ pre.sen-d fol' t.'l..at 
purpo~ . ey u:el.udlng the lRR porog;ram 
!rom this ohUg3clon !lrniUt1® provi. 
:S..!on. we w!U bl? lncrP.;utng kder.~l 
!und5. !or tndlan ~ad$ Without 1ncrells• 
!ng the cost of the t~~~ program. We 
will lle tecuslng the !urw!.s for Indian 
roads on Indian road:s. 1111 we have In· 
ter..de<i slr.<:e ::.'lt lRR ?rogn:n f\..n.t ~
c.:l.fr·~ r~t.~~-: ~r cur ~e<!·:-~3.1 ~:gh~-~.~y t:·t.;Z: 
fund !n .!~Sl. 

I urge my coll~gues ~o ):~in "~ \n r<<.• 
dl~ting fvmls tn~r:.C:e<l for !nrlian 
l"'l.ld constr.JCtiM to be dedtcated t¢ 
:l-1:.~ pur:os~. · 

:--lr. sr>.·c,,. .. '.fA .. \'4. :-.tr. ?residant, I am 
pie:lSed to Jolr~ ~044y with my g,cod 
fr.enc 4nd colleague from ::-.:~w ~.:e.:! e3. 
S.t.'lt~~or OCM!.'/lC!. to tnrrc<l.uee t:.'hS 
b!ll 3.lons with Sena{or ~A~c~·s. Thts 
bl1i ;,.s.sure.s c.'lo: cur ~at!ve A:n~r~C:l.:\ 
eomrn..,r.iUcs h~ve the fur.d!n~ I:J:<S)' 
n~ed fer c~it!c::~l o:~n.spo~3t!on 
pr--.lje-::::.. C.:r oill W\l.l :und t~~ rnel:\1'1 
~e~e.-..-:J.c:;:n Rc.:)<! ?~o03t:un fer ::h<! '"":.::. 
:.hl"~f! ~·e-:lr~ w ! ~h .~t ~~:tS':: !!'7.! :1u l~.i:n 
?$!~ yc;r-. ~~e :~n 3mC\+nt ~u:~o:-tte~ ~~ .. 
C:zr~:;:'-!S$~ 

Mr. Prtsilftnt: shx.e f Qmot ~:.-, the 
S~nate ln 1S&J, fve W¢rk~ l\Md to pro. 
mote ecOl'Joml<: U1l"<'\!lopment and create 
msw jobs !o~ my ~~ or Ntw Me:xlco . 
One thing r learned ~ry quil;l<1v is 
that )"0\1 c.1n't ~ect to attr.:.ct ~new 
lndusuy unl~ yo~ hav~ the l>a$iC In· 
frnst:ucture to ~upport resid-ential and 
comroetre!al need~. The .mo:;;t imt:on:ar.t 
lnfnstrutture 1'1!!~ tnclu~ tian:spor· 
tauon. pow~r. cornmuntcauons, water 
.md sewer1.1. Withcut th~t b~i<:: ~er">·· 
i<:es. at affordable rateS, oppcrtuntties 
to create good Jobs wilt slmply no' <ie-
~QJl-

Today our country ~ fon:unace ro 
have one of the :;tn:1ngt.St economle:. In 
history, Oou r«ent adv3n<::~ in job c:-e· . 
:lt!on ana econornle .growth. arc ~ccom
plWunena that all American$ .should 
be proud of. Unfol"t\..nat.ely. M =any ef 
~ l<Mw. s.ome .se<::-ttm; of oon nadon 
eontin~.te 1:0 1;as behind the Wll,...., of teo
nomic prosperity that has swept ~he 
nation. In pam.eul;sr, I ~~ln con• 
ctn\$d about our Native Ammc2n 
<:ommunita~. Unemploymem:. ~t<IS 
today in lndbn Country frequently top 
~o. ~o: and even SO pe:eenc·Mr •. Presl· 
d~n.t.. the nation must net. nand hv 
whUe Indian Countrv Is lltua.lly be1ng 
left behind. Perhap$ mere than ;my '" 
other community 1n Am~rica , the 
inc~ Md Alaska .:-<attve Vtll;;sgt$ s~f
ft:r from Inadequate infrast.""Uc:tUre. 

This year r am plea~e..d to be working 
With Prl!'$ldem:: Cltnton. s~rt.atcrs 
OASCl-!l.t:. OCMt.~lCI, and other:> on a 
number of new prct(r.3rns a.r1d 1nit!a
tlva$ to help the Nati~ Arra~ri~~m 
Com.munttie$ enjoy the same hwel of 
e<:onomk prospe:rlty as the ~:: of 
Amer:!c.a. In chis resp'!ct.. the Trl.bes an~ 
no d!ffenmt than the rest of A.merlca
to promote t..~Jr e<cnom.tc develop
ment b;:uk lnfr.l.Struct.ure m.we fi.rst b~ 
ln plo:c:c. The President's irJtiat!ve ree· 
osnltes thiS fact. The bHl Yie a.~ !ntre~• 
due!ng toC:ly addresses one ehernent of 
that lnlt!.atlve-thl!! need for b.ssic 
transporurion, lnclud!ns roads an.j 
transit. This bill wm help promote 
t~nsporur!on on •we.r.; restrvation !o 
Amertc:a lly fully furtdlng rhe Ind!.an 
R~uvat1<m Roads P:-ogrnm. 

Firs't es::.all!!z:he-d In 1928. the tmHan 
Res.er1atlon Road.s program Is one o! 
the ways ~meric~ ITU!~r.s 1u spec:;al r't· 
spon$lMiit:y to hel.p No.tl~ Amerk.an.s 
achle·~ 5>.!!f$u!!l::~e~cy ar.d ~df <:!et:~:-
~iru.t~on.. The ~ai cf t..":~ !n-iiar, ~~i· 
e:vat1on Read$ prc.;.ram !$ to ;;~vice 
:; c~e and ~conoml.:: meMS of trr.,l.:;por
':';l.t!on throughout Indian Count.ry. 
Over the year:;, the program has bel!n 
~;.'!;uth.ot!.:cd a:;-:i modifl~ to help mee~ 
t...,e Tdbe$· neds for l:>l>ll!e tr:.nspor· 
~t~on ~nfr~t!'1JC':Ure. ~tost recently~ 
~he progr:~m was r~~~ork~~ for Si?< 
ytars tn I~SS. ThQ orogr:1m !,;; 1ll.lylne il 
cnt~c:U ro1e tn ec;nomic dew.io~rnc<'lt. 
s<ll!·<l~ttrm!n:.t~Oil. :~nd empio:.ment ci 
.!'liltiv~ Ame.r!C~I"l.S in 3-l .~ta.tt~, .t·n·c:lud· 
~n~ U:.n AlMk;'l. :-:<lt!."e Vinag~ . 
t.urr~nt!y. ::.n~ r~erYat!on ro:~C.S s:;~· 

~em <;cm;:r:se~ ~:,;co mll~s of 31.\· ::ln::! 
lr!':l<";l--3wnec ~o~cs 3.nd 15.~0 mHe~ ;;;f 
$C.:tt~~ COt.S="~!' ~nd. tcc::sl ron~, Th~r-~· 
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2 

S.L.C. 

5" {3) by sL'ikin~· uean pro'tessingn and inserting 

6 uthe processing and transmitting of wire and elec~ 

7 tron.ie eomrounications''. 

9 (1) l.'i G~lUL.-Subscction {a) of section 

lO 3123 of thai title is a.-mended to :read as fellows: 

12 under section Sl22(a)(1} of this title, the court shall enter 

13 an ex parte order authcrizw.g t.he installation a."tJ.d use of 

14 a p. en recister or tran and trace device if the c;urt fill.ds 
~ . 

15 that the attorney :cr the Go7ernment has cer'"Jfied to the 

16 court thst the idormztion likely to be obtained by sue..~ 

17 instaJ.ht:on and use is :elevant to an or.:oin.g eriminal in~ 

18 Yestigatio:r .... The oroe: s'.n.ll, upon service of tb.e order) 

19 apply to any entity pmding 'Wire or electro.nJc comznu .. 

20 

21 

. ....... "'"' 
l~ __ .... 

24 

..... 
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3 

l if the court finds that the State law enforce.'11ent or h"'lves· 

3 tion likely to be obtained by such insWJacion &nd use is 

4 relevant to an ongoing cri.m.blal investi,aation.". 

5 (2) CONTE!-<"'S OP ORDE?..-Subseetipn (oj(1) 

6 of that section is amended-

7 (A) in subparagraph {A)-----

8 (i) by inse...~fug 11
0t other faf';lity" 

10 (ii) by inse..-ti-r·: before t..~e semicolon 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

'?1 -·· 
22 

(B) by st.--:iliir.g subpa..,oraph (C) a:cd )n· 

se..--ting the follo\;-l:r.g n~w subparagraph (C): 

''(C) a description of the cormr;u:nic.atior;.S 

tion of the telephone fu:e or other :t'aeilily t.o 

·,t>hie.'t). tie pen reg1ster or tra11 and t-::-ace de-vice 

'is to be ar...aeh.ed or applied, and, i.'1 the case of 

5 
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1 (A) by inse..-rting Hor other faeDity' si!er 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 {c) 

1'the line''; and 

(B) by striking "or who has been orde!·ed 

by the court" and insarting uor applied. or who 

is obligated by the o:rde.rn·. 

INS'r.U.SLATION.-.. Section 

7 Sl25(a)(l) oitha.t title Is amended-

8 (1) in subparagraph (AL by ~'k-ing HerB at 

9 i.l:le endi 

11 at the e.'ld :t11d imert'..ng a se..:"!lico.lon; ~:n:d 

12 (3) by inserting after subpar~ts<"Ta:ph (E) the fol~ 

14 ~·rc; irr..!lltiliate thre~i to the :ua:tional se-

15 cu.rity ;.,.,:erests of the United States; 

16 "(D) bnr>:;.eaiate threat to public health or 

17 s:dety; or 

18 11(E) a.n attack on the integrity or ava.iJ~ 

19 ability of a protected computer ?<·h.ich attack 

' ..... ~ . ..,.., ~ .. ~..... ... -~- ..... ... . 
~-.,~>.........,., ~_ ................. t .• -....... 

21 1030(c)(2)(C) of thls title,:1
• 

22 (d) D::::=-ooTrc:-;s.-

23 

24 

Qloos 
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'!OX lO:Si F.U 202 (J'.lM9 
H:JS r.U 

Ol.AtOOJ 

S~ SCRtrnD. 

~ .. ·". ' ~-·~-.". 

-------------- .------ -- -----···-

- • .J 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

5 

n.r.J.ended by str1kbg subparagraph (A} 

t.1<.e foHo\\-m£ new Sllhoa..~soh {A): 
.Y., Jo, - A 

$.L.C.. 

('(A) any Oistrici court of the U:citcd 

States (including .a. ~oist:rate judge of such a 

eou.rr.) or anv 'lnited States Cou..-t of APn€..ais 
~ .. . . .,. .... 

having jurisdiction over the offense being im-es

.. t d " t1ga e; or . 

(2) PEN ?..EGrs!E:R.-Pa.ragraph {3) of that sec~ 

tion is amended-

pulses" at· 

ad· 

by an i.n.st::u.ment cr facility from ~.llh1en a ?:'in: 

or electro]')Je 
.. . . ~ - ~ "' ,. ~ 

co!J' .. :::.t:.>'llC'3:ticn 1s transnuttea. · · ; 

18 ¥ice" each place ir. appears. 

24 

C
.,.,.,.~,.. -- .... -.... 

@006 

.. 
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I 

2 

S.L.C. 

6 

!ing infor....ation relevant tc identifying the 

source of 3 wire or electronic commun.icationt. 

3 SEC. 2., )10DlFICATION OF P:ROVlSWNS E.ELA"flNG TO 

5 · '!'ION Wim COMPv'T.E:RS. 

6 (a) PE...~.AL'I'IES.-Subseetion {e) of section 1030 of 

7 title 18, United Statez Code, is amended-

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

21 

22 

24 

(1) in par~cnph (2)-.. 

(A) in sobpa...-a.graph (A)-

- !} nne; 

(i) by .inserting "or a.'t at:empt to 

eommlt an offense pun.ishable under t.!Us 

5/24/02 Relense ~ Pa~e 
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S.L.C. 

7 

1 offense und-=r subse&.ion (.-..)(5)(~~) or (a)(S)(B)! or 

2 an attempt to co01.wit a:n offense rninishable unC.er 

3 this subpa.rag:rap~ if the offense caused (or1 in ti:e 

4 ease of an attem}lted offe...'l.Se, would, ;;- C<lmpleted, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

?l .... 

-- · h.a~,.re caused}-

':(!) loss to one or more persons during any 

one·year period (including loss resl.llting from a 

related c.ourse of conduct aife<1ting one or more. 

ot..l-J.er protected tomputers;) aggregating at leas-;, 

potential 

{t(i.ii) plysical i>•J.jury to any person; 

~<()v) :l thre-at to public health or safet:r; or 

used by or for a go\"ernmen.t e:r..tity i.n fu.rthe:~ 

· ance of the auJlilirisiratio:n. of justice, national 

(3) 

a::d. 
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@o 1 

S.!.:.C. 

s 
1 

3 (4) ::n paragraph (4)1 as deiguated by para-

4 grauh. {2) of this s-J.bsectioz; by striling 11 (a)( 4) 1 . 
5 (a)(5)(A}, (a)(5)(B), (a)(5)(C)/' a.."'ld inseriir,g 

6 u(a)(2), (a){3), (a)( 4), (a)(6),1
'. 

7 (b) DEBN!'riO)."S.--Subseetion (e) of that .-section is 

8 ame.."lde.d-
··' 

9 

10 l..."lg a c;;mputer located outside the L!1ited States" 

1l before ilie semicolon; 

12 

13 e!:d; 

14 (3) by st.-:king pm::lgraph (8) and in.se..""ting the 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 (4} in pam;:.aph (9), by sb..1.":ing i-1-:te period at 

20 

21 (5) by 
.... 4 • 

a c. rung ' . ' at me ena.. w..e ~ '1 , fouowu:g ne.v 
,._ ..• / 

25 
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S.L.C. 
0:\.A.B..;.\f\.A..vWO.l:S 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5'·-

6 

7 

8 

9 

"{11) the te.."!!l 1oss1 means a:cy reasonable cost 

to any vietim, i.neludir..g the cost of respondi.'1g to an 

offense
1 

eondu.cti:ng a damage assessment, and re~ 

storing the data) p:rogra.m, s-.,;ste..-rn, or information to 

.. ·--its conditioD nriorto the offense, and anv revenue - ~ 

lost or cost ineumd because of inte...'1"Uption of ser.r~ 

ice. 11
• 

9 that section is a..'nended. in the second sentence by stri16'\i..g 

10 11invohi..->1g damage)! and all t1at iollo";'."S t.hrcu.gh the pe-

11 riod a.l1.d ir-se..>tng Hof subsection (2.)(5) shsl1 be hm.ited 

12 to loss unless sue."'- action inclcdes one of the elf'.m.ents set 

13 forth in clauses (ii) through (v) of subsection (c)(2)(C).n. 

14 (d) CrmflN.!L J'CRF£TIUP.:S.-That section is fu..~"ler 

15 a.-mended by adding at the end the foUowi.ng new sub¥ 

16 section: 

17 "(i)(l) The court, in imposing sentence on a;-::y person 

18 con-..1cted of a nola.tion of thls section, shall order! in addiN 

19 tion to a:rrr other se:J.te:1ee im:oosed. a:nd irresoective of ~'1".t .... .... - . ·~ 

20 

21 United S~tes--

22 '1(,..\) t.i}e b.t2rest of such peson ir. any prop~ 

~010 
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• J 

S.L.C. 

10 

1 
. . 

2 cor...stimthlg or de..-i..,.·ed from any proceeds tna: SUt.!!ol 

4 reswt of suc."t ...-iolat.ion. 

5 .... . ''(2) The criminal .forfeiture of prope.rt-_; nnder 1!-is 

6 subs~t.io~ s:ti:J seizure and disposition thereof, ar:C. a .. <'1Y 

7 ad."l:linisttative or judicial proceeding relat:ing ti.ereto1 s..'rJ.alJ 

8 be governed by th.e pro"'li::nons of section 413 of the Con.¥ 

9 trolled Subst.mces -"ct {21 1:LS.C. 853}, e=.:cept s"i.:bsection 

lO (d) o£ thai sedion.". 

12 by subsection (d) of this section., is fart.'J.e:::- aine:ded by 

14 n'G)(l) The following sb-1U b11 suqject to fcqieiture to 

15 "'t'"" ~. ' 'C: " v.mtea. utstes., :D:d. nc :prope!7; 

16 

17 

18 that is used or intended to be used to com . .rrcit or to 

19 facilitate the eomnussbn of any violation of ti'Js sec· 

~ .. r""' 
~.J :.,.,.:..,..-..,.;.. 

21 "{B) 

22 "!"M .. ~.t. ·.e··o"'~~:.fu·+,•: o-r '.·" ,~ ,~,..--·','.-'"".'~ _,..,,.,.,.. "'r·J·~c ·,"~ . -• .......,_. ' .v~ _, ~- "''"'" -'·'"• ::' ' '--"""-'-"' 
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........ FBI 

S.L:C. 

11 

1 "(2} The provirio:o.s of ~h:apter 46 of this :itle relating 

2 to civil forfeiture shall apply to any seizure or d'il for· 

3 feitu.re under this subsection.;:. 

4 SEC. 3. JUVE~'U.E DELINQUE~CY. 

5 .. ··Clause (3) of the .Brst paragr-aph of section 5032 of 

6 title 13} United States Code1 is &nended-

7 

8 

9 

{1) by st:r.Jcing ~torn before ".section 1002(a}n; 

(2) by Sl.~ nor?> before Hsection 924(b));; 

11 foD.o~'ing: nor se~ticn l030(a)(l), {a)(2)(B), o!" 

12 (a.){3) of this title1 or is a felony violation of section 

13 1030(a)(5) of ft.is title where suc..'rl Ticlatio:.:. oi su<:.h 

14 seetion 1030(a)(5) is punishable under ,clauses (ij) 

15 through (v) o£ section 102.0(c)(5}(C) of this title,". 

16 SEC. 4 •• 4...'•(t1'>'DZ'ri::E:"-<"1' TO SENtENC1:"\G GUIDEU',;:Es. 

18 Death Penalty Act of 199$ {P'J.blic Lew 104-132; 28 

19 U.S.C. 994 note) is ame.uded by strik'ir~ ((pm·zgraph (4) 

21 ofparagr-uph (5)(.AY' . 

...... 
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Mr. Parkinson: 

. .. ' . 

_: ;;.. ..;;~ .- ·-.- -.\ -··' 

~= . - ~ 
~,;;..} 

May 4, 2000 

Re: HIGH TECH CRIME LEGISLATION 
TLU LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

·--

, .. ··- This is to alert you'io the on-going efforts of the Technology Law 
Unit in assisting OPCA in addressi~g the FBI's criminal legislative needs relating to 
computer and Internet investigations a.s well as responding to issues generated by 
various legislative proposals being submitted by members of Congress. 

.. 

Attached are a series of documents which may be broken down 
Into twa (2) groups: 1) Amendments (with legal analysis) which the FBI supports to 
existing bills currently tiled and under consideration~ and; 2) Proposed amendments, the 
subject matter of which is not currently proposed bilL Some significant portions of these 
materials represent adaptations of proposals we support and which have been"'"" -
hammered out with CCIPS over the past several months. We understand from CC!PS 
that most of these proposals have been approved by the administration to be "shopped 
around" and CCIPS is generally aw-are of our providing technical drafting assistance and 
commentary to the staffs of members of Congress. This has been a time-intensive 
process which has absorbed significant TLU resources with regular assistance from JLU 

. and is expected to continue until the end of the current legislative session . . 
In addition, this is to alert you that TLU' 

-..,m be accompanying OPCA on Thursday, May 4, · , May 
to meet with Senator Hatch's staff and Senator DeWine's staff regarding high tech 
issues and FCC merger approval deadline issues (S.467) respectively. 

Patrick W. Kelley 
Deputy General Counsel 

1~ 
1 - 66F-HQ-C1299934 

_bt, .. l 
61C -l 
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PRIORITY OF MATTERS CO'N"T AINED 
IN BILLS CUR.RENTL Y UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

1) Support funding for Technical Support Center and Regional Computer Forensic 
Laboratories. (Hatch) 

2) "Tweaking" oflanguage in the amending Pen Register/Trap and Trace Statute. 
(KyVSchumer) 

3) "Tweaking" oflanguage amending the Computer Fraud Statute .. 
(Kyl!Schumer and Hatch) · 

4) Oppose Expansion of Se~..--ret Service 18 U.S. C. §1030 jurisdiction. (Hatch) 

1 
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NfATTER CONTAlNED 
IN BILLS ClJR.RENTLY lJNDER CONSIDERATION 

Support funding for Technical Support Center and Regional 
Computer Forensic Laboratories 

. ~ -·' ..... 

1 
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MATTER CONTAllilED 
IN BILLS CtJRRENTL Y t.JJ\TDER CONSIDERATION 

1. "Support funding for Technical Support Center and Regional Computer Forensic 
Laboratories" 

1 
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Support For Direct Funding to the FBI for the 
National Cyber~Crime Technical Support Center 

The FBI strongly supports without reservation the provisions of section I 09(a) of S.2448 
as a necessary and critical element in United States· strategy to combat cyber.<:rime on a national 
and international level. The absence of adequate technical resources dedicated to the assistance 
oflaw enforcement in this arena undermines daily the investigative effons of federal, state and 
local law enforcement officers dedicated to addressing the most troubling aspects of computers 
and the Internet such as child sexual exploitation. the dissemination of child pornography, the 
wholesale theft of intellectual property, the theft and disclosure of valuable trade secrets as well 
as countless more ·traditional crimes now being facilitated by the use of computers. The FBI's 
existing technical expertise, established _with the FBI Laboratory Divisions's Engineering 
Research Facility, demonstrates the prudence in providing funding dedicated for these expressed 
purposes directly with the Director of the FBI as the most effect:i\.<e means of ensuring that such a 
facility is constructed and made operational with the least delay possible. Senate Bill 2448's 
approach is necessary, prudent and expeditious. 

1 



... · ..-. ..... :.._ ... . ·, ... ~ .. ~_.;, · .. ~ · . ...: .-. 

Support for Direct Funding to the FBI for the Creation of 
Regional Computer Forensic Laboratories 

'·· · . . ,:; : 

The FBI also supports 'Without reservation the pro\~sions of section 109(b) of $.2448 
authorizing direct funding to the FBl for the express purpose of creating up to ten (10) Reg1onal 
Computer Forensic Laboratories (RCFLs). 

The FBI notes that, by separating funding for RCFLs under section 109{b) of S.2448 
from State funding for task forces and other DOJ controlled investigative initiatives under 
109(c), the bill implicitly acknowledges the difference between a true computer forensics 
capability which is and should be an objectiye, scientific function and a computer investigative 
capability1, arid haVe. appropriately chosen to lodge responsibility for the former 'With the FBI 
through its laboratory division. 

It is well known that the FBI Laboratory Division was instrumental in the development 
and realization of a Regional Computer Forensic Laboratory in San Diego, California at which 
federal, state and local law enforcement officers work side by side sharing both expertise and 
expensive equipment and software vital to the forensic recovery ofoften critical crinlinal 
evidence from computers and other digital media. The FBI Laboratory utilized its mvn financial 
resources to make the San Diego RCFL a reality and is providing extensive computer forensic 
training to state and local officers of that facility both at the FBI Academy and through computer 
industry recognized training programs. The FBI Laboratory Division now has some twenty (20) 
years experience in the science of ~mputer forensics through its Computer Analysis Response 
Team (CART). With CART scheduled to expand from its current forensic complement of over 
120 examiners to over 300 by the beginning of2002 (which \vill continue to secure its place as 
the single largest computer forensic entity in the world), it only makes good sense to harness the 
FBr s expertise and knowledge of scientific method and forensic «best practices'' as the means of 
jump starting a legitimate state and local computer forensic capability. 'The key to the success of 
the San Diego RCFL will be the key to success for future RCFLs, namely the ability to move 
quickly with a minimum of administrative expense., overhead or red tape. S.2448's direct 
funding appropriation make this possibility a reality. 

For these and many other reasons, the FBI strongly supports the allocation of direct 
funding for RCFLs to the FBL 

1 A computer investigative: capubili~; typically requires specially trained officer.> who arc versed in !ntemet 
culture, Internet-based ponzi ;ll:ld othc fraud schemes as well <IS !ntemet chat vernacular enabling them to go on-line 
undercovt.-r to detect and invl!':l<ig:ne criminal behavior. lt1 comparisc:m, the tbcu.s of a computer forensics c!lpability 
is the recovery, e!t-'tracth>n. inlerpretation :md stabiliz:~tion of digital e11idcnce, \JSil3lly from digit.1l storage media 
such as n computer hard drive seized a!> a n::sult of ll computer investigation. Computer forensic exnminers typically 
.3Ie r~quir~d to p<>ssess and mastcr a !ar more detailed knowldge of electronics, comput!!f hardware ;~ssembly and 
operation and software progrorning and ope:rntion than would bl! ne!:essary for a computer investi ga!or. A compu!!!r 
lorensic facility is more detached from heat of the inwstigntion and \!ttl ploys scientiiicaUy proven or acccptt:d 
mo:::thodo!ogies to recover either bculpatory or exculpatory cvidtnct:: from ::1 digital medium. 

1 
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lv1A.TTER CONT A~'ED 
IN BILLS CURRENTLY UNDER CONSIDERATION 

2, ''Tweaking" oflanguage In the amending Pen Register/Trap and Trace Statute, 
(Kyl!Schumer) 

l 
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1 A...llrtENDML'ITS TO THE PEN REGISTER AND TRAP & TRACE STATUTE 

3 
It is suggested that the last senten~ of the proposed modificatkm of 18 U.S. C. § 

5 3 I22(a} (and its legislative history) be changed to make dear that service ofthe new single, 
nation-Vlide court order is not required upon all providers in the communication chain if a single 

7 provider bas access to all transmission data. The suggested change is~ 

9 

l1 

13 It is also suggested that the proposed revision to 3123 subsection (b) (1), new 
subparagraph (C) be changed for the reasons stated below in the proposed legislative history: 

15 
"(C) a description of~-

19 

23 PROPOSEP LEGISLATfV'E HISTORY 

25 Existing Subsection (C) is intended to require the identification of the ''facility" to which the pen 
register or trap and trace is applied. Historically this was accomplished by identifying the 

2 7 telephone number of the targeted telephone, and if knovro the physical location of that telephone. 
With the increase in electronic communications via e--maiL chat sessions, instant Messaging, or 

2 9 telenet sessions, it may not always be possible to identify a static "facility." In cases of dynamic 
addressing ofinternet accounts and telenet sessions for example, it is difficult to describe the 

31 facility through a static number. To address this, the statute should pennit the applicants to 
describe the technical nature of the communk-.ations as a me-ans offurther identifying the facility 

3 3 to which the order applies. Examples might include the computer protocol or computer language 
utilized, or any dynamically assigned message identification number or code or part thereof 

35 
The bill also inserts "routing, addressing" into the phrase "'dialing and signaling infonnation" in 

3 7 section 3l2l(c) and other provisions ofthe statute, The tenn "signaling" has historically been 
givl'!n an e..xpansive reading to include, in the electronic communications world (e .g., e·majl), 

3 9 much of what would be ''routing and addressing'' and then some. It is stressed that the insertion 
a.nd .existence of"routing, addressing" into the statute is not intended to limit the int~rpretation 

41 of the term "signaling." 

P.~n R~.:Zi:$t~t;-Trao & T;~,l! A.nlendntc!nts 
• ?J.g~ .l of l Pages 
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~-tATTER CONT ALNED 
IN BILLS ClJRRE:N7L Y Ul\TIER CONSIDERATION 

3. "Tweaking" oflanguage amending the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act 

1 
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1 SUGGESTED ADDmONAL A.'fE~'DME.NTS TO TifE COMPUTER FRAUD AND ABUSE ACT. 

3 Counting Prior State Computer Crime Offenses: 

5 A new§ I030(e)(l 0) would define conviction to include prior Federal juvenile 
adjudications for violations of§ 1030. Given that the majority of States now have unauthorized 

7 computer access or similar computer crime statutd. it is suggested that the proposed new 
definition of conviction be further expanded to include prior State computer convictions. The 

· z Some 45'States have enacted staru'tes prohibiting, to varying degree, computer crime: 
AL Computer Crime Act, Code of Alabama, Sections 13A..S~l00 to l3A~8-103; AK Statutes, 
Sections 11.46.200(a)(3), ll.46A84(a)(5), 11.46.740. 11.46.985, 11.46.990; AZ Re\ised 
Statues Annotated, Sections I3-230l(E). 13~2316; CA Penal Code, Section 502; CO Revised 
Statutes. Sections 18~5.5-101. 18-5.5-102; CT General Statutes, Sections 53a~250 to 53a-261, 
52-570b; DE Code Annotated, Title 11, Sections 931-938; FL Computer Crimes Act, Florida 
Statutes Annotated, Sections &15.01 to &15.07; GA Computer Systems Protection Act, Georgia 
Codes Annotated,. Sections 16-9-90 to 16-9-95~ HI Revised Statutes, Sections 708-890 to 780-
896~ ID Code, Title 18, Chapter 22, Sections 18-2201, 18..,2202; IL Annotated Statutes 
(Criminal Code), Sections 15-1, 16-9; IN Code, Sections 3543~ I~. 35-43-2-3; 10 Statutes, 
Sections 716A 1 to 716A. 16; KS Statutes .A.nnotated, Section 21-3755; KY Revised Statutes, 
Sections 434.840 to 434.860; LA Revised Statutes, Title 14, Subpan D. Computer Related 
Crimes, Sections 73.1 to 73.5; ME Re\~sed Statutes Annotated, Chapter 15, Title 17-A, Section 
357~ }viD Annotated Code, i\..rticle 27, Sections 45A and 146; MA General Laws, Chapter 266, 
Section 30; .Ml Statutes Annottated, Section 28.529(1}{7)~ ~-iN Statutes (Criminal Code), 
Sections 609.87 to 609.89~ :MJ Code :-\:nnotated, Sections 97-45-1 to 97-45-13; MS Revised 
Statutes, Sections 569.093 to 569.099~ MT Code Annotated, Sections 45-2-101, 45-6~310, 45-
6~311; l\1£ Revised Statutes, Article 13(p) Computers, Sections 28-1343 to 28-1348; 1'-iv 
Revised Statutes, Sections 205.473 to 205.477; 1'-TH Revised Statutes A .. "lnotated, Sections 
638:16 to 638:19; NJ Statutes, Title 2C, Chapter 20, Sections 2C:20-l, 2C:20-23 to 2C :20~34, 
and Title 2A, Sections 2A:38A·l to 2A:38A-3; NM Statutes Annotated, Criminal Offenses, 
Computer Crimes Act, Sections 30·16A~1 to 30~I6A-4~ NY Penal Law, Sections 155.00, 
156.00 to 156.50, 165.15 subdiv. 10.,170.00, 175.00 NC General Statutes, Sections 14-453 to 
14-457; NDCenturyCode, Sections 12. 1~06 . 1-01 subsa.'iion3,12.1·06.1-08; OR Revised 
Code Annotated, Sections 2901.01. 2913.01, 2913.04, 2913 .81; OK Computer Crimes Act, 
Oklahoma Session Laws, Title 21. Sections 1951~1956~ OR Revised Statutes., Sections 164.125, 
164377; PA Consolidated Statutes A.nnotated, Section 3933~ R1 General Laws (Criminal 
Offenses}, Sections 11 ·52-1 to 11 ~52~5 SC Code ofLaws, Sections 16-16~ 10 to 16-16-40; SD 
Codified Laws, Sections 43-43B~l to 43--43B-8; TN Code r\.nnotated, Computer Crimes Act, 
Sections 39-3-1401 to 39-3~ 1406; TX Codes Annotated, Title 7, Chapter 33, Sections 33.01 to 
33.05; UT Computer Fraud Act, Utah Code • .<\nnotated, Sections 76·6-701 to 76-6-704; VA 
Computer Crime Act, Code of Virginia, Sections 18.2· 152.1 to l8.2-l52.l4; WA Revised Code 
Annotated, Sections 9A.48.1 00, 9A.52.0 l 0, 9A.52.ll0 to 9A.52.l30 W1 Statutes .Annotated, 
Section 943 .70; WY Statutes, Sections 6-3-501 to 6~3~505 . 

Suggt:sted Additional Am~n.iments 10 Computer F'rJud and AbU:St: .-\.::: 
P~g:e I of: ?ago::s 
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1 suggested additional language to the proposed bills' § I030(e)(10) version would be: 

3 ";and 
an a conviction under the law of anv State for a crime punishable bv 

5 imprisonment for more than l vear. an element .of which is unauthorized 

7 
access. or exceeding authorized access,to a computec" 

9 Given the fact that most section 1030 offenders are juveniles and statistically 
more likely to first receive State juvenile acljudications, it is further recommended that the 

11 provision go even<further than that outline above by including prior State juvenile adjudications, 

15 
Expanding the Definition of«loss,. to Include Preventative Reconfiguration: 

Another recommendation for the Hatch Bill is that the proposed definition of 
17 "loss" in Section 1030( e)( I 1) be made clearer to include the cost of pluggjng holes in computer 

defenses as a means of preventing future attacks---so called "preventative re-
19 cor.figuration!reprogramming." The new language could read: 

21 "(ll) the term .. loss" means any reasonable cost to any '\~ctim, including the cost 
of responding to an offense, conducting a damage assessment, implementation of 

2 3 re~ponsive securiameasures or rec:onfiguration reasonably calculated to prevent 
future damage .... and restoring the data, program, system, or infonnation to its 

2 5 condition prior to the offense, and any revenue lost, cost incurred, or other 
consequential damages i.nclJrred because of intem1ption' of service;" 

27 

29 

Suggest<:d A.hlition.:~! A..'nt.'nd.t11ent:; to Computer Fmud Jnd ,.i,bus.: .\,;t 
PJg~ 2 of : P:lge:s 
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MATTER CONTAINED 
IN BILLS CURRENTLY UNDER CONSIDERATION 

4. Oppose Expansion ofSecret Service 18 U.S.C §1030 jurisdiction. 

1 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Basis of Opposition to Amendment to Grant Concurrent Jurisdiction to the United States 
Secret Service in Section 1030 Offenses. 

The proposed amendment to section 1030(d) ofTitle 18 would giant concurrent 
jurisdiction to the United States Secret Service (USSS) to investigate all crimes found in Section 
1030. 

In 1996, Congress specifically limitpd the Secret Service's authority to investigate crimes 
under 18 U.S.C § f630 to only those offenses under subsections (a)(2)(A) and (B), (a)(3), (a)(4)1 

(a)(5) and (a)(6). The Senate Report accompanying the 1996 amendment explained that: 

(t]he new crimes proposed in the bill, however, do not fall under the Secret 
Service's traditional jurisdiction. Specifically, proposed subsection 1030(a)(2)(C) 
addresses gaps in 18 U.S.C. 2314 {interstate transportation of stolen property), 
and proposed section l030(a)(7) addresses gaps in 18 U.S.C. 1951 (the Hobbs 
Act) and 875 (interstate threats). These statutes are within the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Bureau ofinvestigation, which should retain exclusive jurisdiction over 
these types ofoffenses, even when they are committed by computer. 

S. Rep. No. 357, 104th Cong., 2d Sess. 13 (1996). 

Inherent in tl1e 1996 changes was the recognition that the statute \Vas being amended to 
reflect the respective investigative jurisdictional limits existing at that time. It was dear at that 
time, that thejurisdiction of the Secret Service, found at 18 U.S.C. § 3056, did not encompass 
the types of offenses described in Section 1030 (aXl), (a)(2){C), or (a)(7):' Given that there 
have been no additional grants of investigative jurisdiction to the USSS since that amendment, 
the current proposal to grant jurisdiction to the USSS is at best questionable. The theft of 
National Security infommtion which is the type ofinfonnation Section 1030(a)(l) was intended 
to address has never been the subject of USSS jurisdiction, nor should it be. In addition, the 
types of crimes contemplated by l030(a)(2)(C) and (a)(7), as recognized by the legislative 

3 ·u nd.er !he dir~tian af the Secretary of the T te:lSUfY, !he Secret Service is .authorized to de:~t and 3trest any 
perwn who violates - . 

(1) section .50S, 509, :HO, S71, or 879 of this title or, "'ith rc:spe.-:1 to the Fed~ra! Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Federnlland banks., and .Fedrn!land bankassodalions. ~ection 213, 21.6, 433. 493, 6Si, 709, 1006, ! 007, I 011 . 1013, 101 4. 
1907, or 1909 of this title: 

(2) any of the !aws .of the United Sta.tes rdating to coins. obligations. and 5ecurities of the Unit~c Sutes and of fordgn 
go1·emments: or 

(3) :my of the l:lw!i of .the Unite"<! Su tes relating to el~tronic fund t.r.msfer !buds, credit and debit c:~rd fnuds. .3nd 
raise idcntific:~tion <iocum~nts or !.bi<:e~; ~:<ccpt 1hat the 3ulhority conlerred by this p:uagraph ~hail be exercised sucje<"l to: he 
:~greement of the Attorney G~net3l ~nd the Seeretlry of the T ~~~ry :md ~h:U! net atTect the ~ulhori~- of Jny olher F edenllaw 
cniorcemenl agency with tespe-.::t !n t ho~ la·ws. 

Basis of Opposition to Expanded Secret Service Jurisdiction under IS U.S.C. §1030 
Page 1 of 2 Pages 
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history, have traditionally been investigations solely in the province of the FBL 

The 1996 provision is an explicit effort by Congress to address the criminal offenses at 
issue through a division oflabor primarily determined by investigative responsibility and 
expertise. A.ny reversion to the pre·l996jurisdictional provisions raises serious issues and 
concerns about the utilization of resources, Concurrent jurisdiction will result in a duplication of 
efforts that will waste resources and will encourage independent investigations by separate 
agencies at the expense of coordinated joint efforts. 

Basis of Opposition to Expanded Secret Serv·ice Jurisdiction under 18 USC. §I 030 
Page : of 2 Pages 
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MATTER NOT CO:N!AINED 
lN BILLS ClJRRENTL Y UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

1. Cable Communications Act amendment. 

... .. . ... ~ 
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EXECUTIVE SU~1MARY 

Cable Communications Policy Ad Amendment 

The Cable Communications Policy Act, passed in 1984 to regulate various aspects of the 
cable television industry, did not take into account the changes in technology that have occurred 
over the last fifteen years. Cable television companies now often provide Intemet access and 
telephone service in addition to television programming. This amendment clarifies that when a 
cable company acts as a telephone company or an Internet service provider, it must comply \Vith 
the laws governing the interception and disclosure of wire and electronic communications just 
like any other telephone company or Internet service pro'r'ider. 

~- ~ -~'· .. ·- .-~~ 

Cable Communic::ttion.s Policy Act A.Jn<!ndrne:<t 
P::~gc l of 6 P~ges 
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UN1TED STATES CODE Ai'-I'NOTATED 
TtTLE 47. TELEGRAPHS, TELEPHONES, AND RADIOTELEGRAPHS 

CHAPTER 5~~WIRE OR RADIO COMMUNICATION 
SlJBCHAPTER V-A-CABLE COM11UNICATIONS 

pART IV N-~HSCELLA.t'IEOUS PROV1SIONS 

Section 55 L Protection of subscriber privacy 

(a) N?tice to ~u~s~ri.Qer regarding personally identifiable information; gefinitions 

(1) At the time of entering into an agreement to provide any cable service or other sen.ice 
to a subscriber and at least once a year thereafter, a cable operator shall provide notice in 
the form of a separate., W'ritten statement to such subscriber which clearly and 
conspicuously informs the subscriber of-

{ A) the nature of personally identifiable information collected or to be collected 
with respect to the subscriber and the nature of the use of such information; 
(B) the nature, frequency, and purpose of any disclosure whjch may be made of 
such information, including an identification ofthe types of persons to whom the 
disclosure may be made; 
(C) the period during which such information \\>'ill be maintained by the cable 
operator. 
(D) the times and place at ·shich the subscriber may have access to such 
infonnation in accordance with subsection (d) of this section; and 
(E) the limitations provided hy this section with respect to the collection and 
disclosure of information by a cable operator and the right ofthe subscriber under 
subsections {t} and (h) of this section to enforce such limitations. 

In the case of subscribers who have entered into such an agreement before the effective 
date of this section. such notice sbll be provided \vithin 180 days of such date and at 
least once a year thereafter. 

(2) For purposes of this section, other than subsection (h) of this section~~ 
(A) the term "personally idemifiable information'' does not include any record of 
aggregate data which does not identify particular persons; 
(B) the term "other service" includes any wire or radio communications service 
provided using any of the facilities of a cable operator that are used in the 
provision .of cable service; and 
(C) the tenn "cable operator~ includes, in addition to persons within the definition 
of cable operator in section 522 of this title, any person who {i) is owned or 
controlled by, or under common ownership or control with. a cable operator, and 
(ii) provides any wire or radio communications service, 

C1bl~ Commuluc:moll.S Act Amendment 
PJg~ 2 uf 5 P:Jg~s 
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(b) Collection of personally identifiable information using cable system 

( 1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a cable operator shall not use the cable system to 
collect personally identifiable information concerning any subscriber without the prior 
\vritten or electronic consent of the subscriber concerned. 

(2) A cable operator may use the cable system to collect such information in order to~~ 
(A) obtain information necessary to render a cable service or other service 
provided by the cable operator to the subscriber; or 
(B) detect unauthorized recf}ption ofcable communications. . ... .. . .. ~ . ~ 

(c) Disclosure of personally identifiable information 

( 1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), a cable operator shall not disclose personally 
identifiable information concerning any subscnoer without the prior written or electronic 
consent of the subscriber concerned and shall take such actions as are necessary to 
prevent unauthorized access to such information by a person other than the subscriber or 
cable operator. 

(2) A cable operator may disclose such information if the disclosure is-

(A) necessary to render, or conduct a legitimate business activity related to, a 
cable service or other service provided by the cable operator to the subscriber; 

(B) subject to subsection (h) of this section, made pursuant to a cou.rt order 
authorizing such disclosure, if the subscriber is notified of such order by the 
person to whom the order is directed; et 

(C) a disclosure of the name,s and addresses ofsubscribers to any cable service or 
other service, if--

(i) the cable operator has provided the subscriber the opportunity to 
prohibit or limit such disclosure, and 
(ii) the disclosure does not reveal, directly or indirectly, the~~ 

(I) extent of any "iewing or other use by the subscriber of a cable 
sef\~ce or other service provided by the cable operator, or 
(II) the nature of any transaction made by the subscriber over the 
cable system of the cable operator:-; •Pr 

,- .-...... ~ 

C::~ble CommunicJtions Act Aml!ndmcnt 
Page 3 of 5 Pages 
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1 

3 
(d) Subscriber access to information 

5 

A cable subscriber shall be provided access to all personally identifiable information regarding 
7 that subscriber which is coUected and maintained by a cable operator. Such information shail be 

made available to the subscriber at reasonable times and at a convenient place designated by 
9 such cable operator. A cable subscnoer shall be provided reasonable opponunity to correct any 

error in such information . 
11 

..,.. ~~· ..... ~ 

13 (e) Destruction of information 

15 A cable operator shall destroy personally identifiable information if the infonnatlon is no longer 
necessary for the purpose for w-hlch it was collected and there are no pending requests or orders 

17 for access to such information under subsection (d) ofthis section or pursuant to a court order. 

19 ~ 

(f) Civil action in. United States district court; damages; attorney's fees and costs; nonexclusive 
2.1 nature of remedy 

23 (1) Any person aggrieved by any act of a cable operator in ·violation ofthls section may 
bring a civil action in a United States district court. 

25 

27 

29 

31 

(2) The court may 'award-
(A) actual damages but not less than liquidated damages computed at the rate of 
$100 a da.v for each day of violation or $1,000, whichever is hi2:her~ 

~ ~ . - . 

(B) punitive damages; and 
(C) reasonable attorneys' fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred. 

(.3) The remedy provided by this section shall be in addition to any other la'\.\-ful remedy 
3 3 available to a cable subscnoer. 

3 5 (g) Regulation by States or franchising authorities 

3 7 Nothing in this subchapter shall be construed to prohibit any State or any franchising authority 
from enacting or enforcing laws consistent with this section for the protection of subscriber 

39 privacy. 

41 

43 
(h) Disclosure of information to governmental entity pursuant to coun order 
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a~~ ,,,,,~t'i'Q.Vi®a::ilf~W.~Q:~Tt*Ir!f~'J;:~ A governmental entity may obtain personally 
id'e~Wfiabl~tr~fu'r:'~ti';'~itc~n~eniliig···tt:i&~·~~:~bscriber pursuant to a court order onfy u: in the 
court proceeding relevant to such coun order~~ 

(I) such entity offers clear and convincing evidence that the subject oft he information is 
reasonably suspected ofengaging in criminal activity and that the infonnation sought 
would be material evidence in the case; and 
(2) the subject of the information is afforded the opportunity to appear and contest such 
entity's claim, 

PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE HISTORY FOR 
MfE1\j'DMENTS TO THE CABLE COMMUNICATIONS POLICY ACT 

The Cable Communications Policy Act currently establishes two different sets of rules 
17 regarding privacy protection and disclosure to law enforcement: one governing cable se.r.~ce 

("Cable Act") (47 U.S. C. §551), and the other applying to the use of telephone service and 
19 Internet access, (the wiretap statute (18 U.S. C. §2510 st.~.), the Electronic Communications 

Policy Act ('"ECPA") (18 US.C. §2701 et.~.). and the pen register and trap and trace starute 
21 (18 U.S.C §3121 et~.). Yet today, unlike in 1984 when Congress passed the Cable 

Communications Policy Act, many cable companies offer not only traditional cable . 
2 3 programming services but also Internet access and telephone service. The rules governing law 

enforcement access to the records of communication service providers' customers, however, 
2 5 should not depend on whether the customer has chosen to use a cable company or a more 

traditional type of provider for his telephone or Internet service. Congr-ess believes that cable 
2 7 companies offering such services should comply with court orders and other legal process 

permitted under the \\>1retap statute, ECP A, and the pen register and trap and trace statute 'A<ith 
2 9 respect to their telephone and Illtemet customers. 

3"1 In recent years, however, cable companies have increasingly balked at complying with 
such process, noting the seeming inconsistency of these statutes with their duty ofnondisdosure 

33 (except under stringent limits) under the Cable Communications Policy Act See In re 
A,pplicatiQn ofl,Jnited States, 36 F. Supp. 2d _(D. Mass. Feb. 9, 1999) (noting apparent 

35 statutory conflict and ultimately granting application for order under 18 U.S. C. 2703(d) against 
cable company providing Internet ser.~ce). These complications have at times delayed or 

3 7 frustrated investigations. 

3 9 In addition, section 5 51 is flawed because it permits law enforcement to obtain 
information only when that lnfo:nnation constitutes evidence of an offense. In some cases, 

4~ however, the information sought from a service provider is not evidence of a crime, even though 
it heips to solve one. for example, law enforcement officials may try to arrest a fugitive who is 

43 accessing his e~mail account from a remote location. and they need to obtain information from 
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1. the cable company that shows fro.m what location he is accessing that account. Moreover, 
whether law enforcement can obtain a court order to obtain such infonnation should not depend 

3 on whether the fugitive has chosen to connect to the Internet using a cable company instead of a 
traditional Internet service provider. 

5 

Accordingly, the amendment inserts a new subsection 55l(c)(2)(D) to confinn that cable 
7 companies, like other providers, remain subject to ECP A, the wiretap statute, and the trap and 

trace statute with respect to tbe provision of telephone and Internet services, non.vithstanding 
9 section 551. The definition of~customer cable television viewing activity" is intended to 

exclude from disclosure under cllapters 119., 121, or 206 of title 18 of the United States Code 
11. traditional cable ailcfbroadcast ielevision video/audio presentations Uiilike Internet video 

presentations, the subject content and timing of which are selected by the cable customer, the 
13 selection and timing oftelevision presentations are controlled by the operatQr. The disclosure 

exclusion is not intended to encompass or prohibit the disclosure by an operator of records or 
15 information relating to television presentations which are re-transmitted through the Internet. 

Records relating to such re-transmissions would be treated like all other Internet.! elated records 
17 under chapters 119, 121, or 206 aftitle 18. The amendment, however, is intended to preserve 

the Cable Act's primacy with respect to re1;ords revealing what ordinary cable television 
19 programing a customer chooses to purchase, such as particular premium channels or "pay per._ __ . 

view' ' shows. Thus, in a case where a customer receives both Internet access and conventional 
21 cable television service from a single cable provider, a goverrunent entity can compel disclosure 

under ECPA only those customer records relating to Internet service. 
23 

25 

27 
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Ex.Eetrr!VE SUMMARY 
Necessary Amendments to the Privacy Protection Ad~ 42 U.S.C. § 2000aa, et seq. 

The Privacy Protection Act (PPA) prohibits law enforcement from searching for or 
seizing work product materials or documentary materials possessed by a person in connection 
\>.ith a purpose to disseminate them to the public in a newspaper, book, broadcast, or other 
similar fonn of public communication. Originally adopted to prevent the search of third party 
news .. gathers in traditional media (e.g., newspaper press rooms, tv editor offices), the PP A has 
generated unforseen obstacles for law enforcement when applied to the search of a criminal's 
personal comput~J.fthe computers coincidentally are being used for web site publisrung. A 
scenano 'frequently encountered by law enforcement involves the seizure .of a computer used to 
disseminate child pornography which may coincidentally also control the e-mail and/or \\'-ebsites 
of the suspect and third parties. Because of the size of modern personal computer hard drives 
today, most computers cannot effectively be searched on seen~ but are usually seized first, then 
searched later in a computer forensic emironrnent as expressly provided for by a magistrate 
issuing the warrant. Unfortunately, such a practice creates a dilemma for investigators who may 
learn later during the examination process that potential third party news gatherer material may 
exist on the computer system. The reali.zation may be too late as the PP A prohibits both search 
and seizure of such materiaL 

Amendments detailed herein would carve out a reasonable exception to the Act when the 
search or seizure of work product materials or documentary materials is ''incidental to" the 
search or seizure of other evidence relevant to a crime. Thus, the seizure of a computer hard 
drive of non-defendant third party for evkence ofch.ild pornography would not be prohlbited 
merely because the same hard drive contz,ined work product or other documentary material 
prohibited by the PP A 
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l. fredline strikeout version of amendments to the Privacy Protection Act] 

3 UNITED STATES CODE ANNOTATED 
TITLE 42. THE PIJBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE 

5 CHAPTER 21A-PRIVACY PROTECTION 
SUBCHAPTER I-FIRST AMENDMENT PRIVACY PROTECTION 

7 PART A-.UNLA\VFUL ACTS 

9 Section 2000aa. Searches and seizures by government officers and employees in connection with 
investigation or prosecution of criminal offenses 

ll 

J.3 (a) Work product materials 

15 Notv ... ithstanding any other law, it shall be unlaV~ful for a government officer or employee, in 
connection with the investigation or prosecution of a criminal offense, to search for or seize any 

l 7 work product materials possessed by a person reasonably believed to have a purpose to 
disseminate to the public a newspaper, book, broadcast, or other similar form of public 

~9 communicatio.n, in or affecting interstate or foreign commerce; but this provision shall net 
impair or affect the ability of any government officer or employee, pursuant to otherwise 

21 applicable 1aw, to search for or seize such materials, if--

2 3 (1) there is probable cause to be1ieve that the person possessing such materials has 
committed or is committing the criminal offense to which the materials relate: Pro\~ded, 

2 5 however, That a govemment officer or employee may not search for or seize such 
materials under the provisions ofthls paragraph if the offense to which the materials 

2 7 relate consists of the receipt, possession, communication, or \\>ithholding of such 
materials or the information contained therein (but such a search or seizure may be 

2 9 conducted under the provisions of this paragraph if the offense consists of the receipt, 
possession, or communication of information relating to the national defense, classified 

31 infonnation, or restricted data under the provisions of section 793, 794, 797, or 798 of 
Title 18, or section 2274t 2275 or2217 of this title, or section 783 ofTitle 50, or if the 

3 3 offense involves the production, possession, receipt, mailing, sale, distribution, shipment, 
or transportation of child pornography, the sexual exploitation of children, or the sale or 

3 5 purchase of children under section 2251, 2251A 2252, or 2252A of Title 18); ef· 

3 7 (2) there is reason to believe that the immediate seizure of such materials is necessary to 

39 
prevent the death of, or serious bodily injury to, a human being,i,"B.! · 
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(b) Other documents 

No:v.~rhstanding any other law, it shall be unlaw-ful for a government officer or employee, in 
connection \\ith the investigation or prosecution of a criminal offense, to search for or seize 
documentary materials. other than work product materials, possessed by a person in connection 
with a purpose to disseminate to the public a newspaper, book, broadcast, or other similar form 
of public communication, in or affecting interstate or foreign commerce; but this provision shall 
not impair or affect the ability of any government officer or employee, pursuant to othemise 
applicable law, to.~ch for or seize such materials. if- . 

(I) there is probable cause to believe that the person possessing such materials has 
committed or is <:ommitting the criminal offense to which the materials relate; Provided, 
however, That a government officer or employee may not search for or seize such 
materials under the provisions of this paragraph if the offense to which the materials 
relate consists of the receipt, possession., communication, or withholding of such 
materials or the infonnation contained therein (but such a search or seizure may be 
conducted under the provisions of this paragraph if the ofrense consists of the receipt, 
possession, or communication of information relating to the national defense, classified 
infonnation, or restricted data under the provisions of section 793, 794, 797, or 798 of 
Title 18, or section 2274, 2275, or 2277 of this title, or section 783 of Title 50, or if the 
offense involves the production, possession, receipt, mailing, sale, distribution, shipment, 
or transportation of child pornography, the sexual e>.."Pioitation of children, or the sale or 
purchase of children under section2251, 2251A . ., 2252, or 2252A ofTitle 18); 

(2) there is reason to believe that the immediate seizure of such materials is necessarv to ., 
prevent the death of, or serious bodily injury to, a human being; 

(3) there is reason to believe that the giving of notice pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum 
would result in the destruction, alteration, or concealment of such materials~ & 

( 4) such materials have not been produced in response to a court order directing 
compliance with a subpoena duces terum, and~~ 

(A) all appellate remedies have been exhausted; or 
(B) there is reason to believe that the delay in an investigation or trial occasioned 
by further proceedings relating to the subpoena would threaten the interests of 
justice{:§{ 

(c) Objections to court ordered subpoenas; affidavits 

Priv:Jcy ProttXticn .-\.;t .--\lnl!!ldmem 
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~ In the event a search warrant is sought pursuant to paragraph ( 4){B) of subsection (b) of this 
section, the person possessing the materials shall he afforded adequate opportunity to submit an 

3 affidavit setting forth the basis for any contention that the materials sought are not subject to 
seizure. 

5 

~· ... . .. ~ 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE HISTORY FOR 
AMEND~fENTS TO THE PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT 

The Privacy Protection Act of1980 ("PPA"), 42 U.S.C. § lOOOaa, et seQ., makes it 
unlawful for local, state, or federal law enforcement authorities to "search for or seize any 'h'Ork 
product materials'' or any "documentary materials .. . possessed by a person in connection v.>ith a 
purpose to disseminate to the public a newspaper, book. broadcast, or other similar form of 
public communication." 42 U.S. C.§ 2000aa(a), .(b). The statute defines 11Work product . 
materials" as materials prepared or possess~d in anticipation of communicating such materials to 
the p~bliq, ex~pt .if the materials constitute contraband or the fruits or instrumentalities of crime. 
Isi. § 2000aa~7(b ). "Documentary materials," on I he other hand, consist of materials upon which 
information is recorded, once again with the e.xceptioq of contra.Qand and the fruits or 
instrumentalities of crime. I d. § 2000aa· 7( a). Thus. other than for the exceptions, the PPA 
effectively im~ a "no-search" rule on work product materials and a "subpoena-first" rule on 
documentary materials held by third parties who plan to use them to communicate to the public. 
Although the statute appears reasonable on its face, its application in the current electronic 
environment has inadvenently shlelded criminal activities from legitimate law enforcement 
investigations. such efforts to arrest and prosecute those who distribute cruld pornography over 
the Internet. ···· 

(a) Intent of the PPA 
Congress passed the PPA in response to the Supreme Comt's decision in Zurcher v. 

StanfQrd Daily, 436 U.S. 537 (1978). In Zurcher, the Supreme Court upheld a police search, 
pursuant to a valid search warrant, of the offices of The Stanford Daily newspaper for 
photographs.. taken at the scene of a crime. The Court rejected the newspaper'. s claim that searc.h 
warrants could not be used to recover evidence from those engaging in First Amendment~ 
protected activities. Id. at 565-567. The Court also held that law enforcement officers could use 
search warrants to recover evidence from innocent third parties. Id.. at 555 ("state's interest in 
enforcing the criminal law and recovering evidence is the same whether the third party is 
culpable or not"). The Court concluded, therefore, that "the critical element in a reawnab!e 
search is not that the O\~ner of the property is suspected of a crime but that there is reasonable 
cause to believe that the specific 'things' to be searched for and seized are located on the property 
to which entry is sought' ' ld. at 556. 

In response to the Court's ruling, Congress passed the PP A Congress intended to restrict 
searches for mere e·vidence ofcrime held by imwceJU third parties who were engaged in First 
Amendment~ protected activities - evidence that law enforcement officials might otherwise 
obtain through less intrusive means, such as by issuing a subpoena. The purpose of restricting 
law enforcement in this fashion, of cours.e, was to protect the confidentiality of non-evidentiary 
files also held by this special group of innocent third parties- both the drafts of articles not yet 
published and the research and other supporting infonnation (e.g., notes and interviews) which 
they never intended to publish. Thus, the PPA protects an author or publisher (like The Stanford 
Dallv) -who is not a suspect in the investigation- from taw enforcement attempts to. search 
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through his or her work product or documentary materials in order to find and seize evidence. 
To preserve the ronfidentiality of these designated materials, the PP A instmcts investigators not 
to search for the evidence at all, but to compel the innocent third parties to find and produce it 
themselves. This goal of Congress remains unchanged, and our amendments do not aiter this 
protection for innocent third parties. 

Congress never intended, however, to protect criminals from court~authorized searches, 
and the legislative hiStory to the PPA is replete with statements to this effect. For example, the 
Senate Judiciary Committee Report stated that the purpose of the PPA is to "limit searches for 
materials held by persons involved in First Amendment activities who are themselves not 
suspected ofpirtlclp.ation in the criminal aCtivity for which the materials are sought." S. Rep. 
No, 96-874, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 11 (1980), rs>rinted in 1980 U.S.C.C.AN. 3950, 3957 
(emphasis added). Moreover. the Committee Report stated that the intention in enacting the PP A 
was "not to limit the ability oflaw enforcement officers to search for and seize materials held by 
those suspected of committing the crime under investigation." !9:. Indeed, the language of the 
statute itself allows searches and seizures of any person who "has committed or is committing 
the criminal offense to which the materials relate.'' 42 U.S.C.A § 2000aa(a)( 1 ), (b )(1 ). Plainly, 
Congress had no desire to inhibit law enforcement investigators that need to search the premises 
of a suspected wrongdoer. 

(h) The problem of commin_gliog of protected documents and evidence 

Because Congress enacted this statute before the widespread proliferation of computers, 
it could not fully consider the problem raised by the commingling of protecte-d information and 
contraband. Although commingling can, of course, occur with paper records- for exmnpie, if a 
reporter engaging in tax fraud placed a copy of the fraudulent tax return in a filing cabinet -..vith 
his or her work-related notes -such commingling never presented a significant problem for two 
reasons. First, the statute applied only to members of the traditional media, a limited group not 
usually associated 'With committing crimes. Second, when searching for paper records, 
investigators can generally examine records on site and then seize only those records that are the 
subject of their warrant Thus, investigators can avoid violating the PP A by not "searching for" 
or •<seizing" any protected material since they do not need to cany away anything but the object 
of their search.• 

With the widespread use of computers and the Internet, however, both of these limiting 
factors have disappeared. First, every computer user has become a potential publisher. For 
example, a single computer can pro\~de ( 1) an electronic ''bulJetin hoard" for the posting of news 
items by individuals using the Internet; (2) user accounts where private individuals can store 
drafts of news items that they intend to po:st on the "bulletin board"; and (3) a website from 

' Of course, investigators may briefly isolate or possess protected material during 
the execution of the warrant, but such possession occurs during the execution of every search 
warrant and does npt constitute a seizure. 
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which anyone with access to the Internet could ,.;ew or download child pornography. Althou~ 
the second category of data arguably constitutes «work product" under the PP A,' law 
enforcement officials plainly have the duty to search fur and seize the third category of data. 

Second, potential liability under the PPA may arise for law enforcement officials in such 
a scenario because it has become both unreasonable and impractical, and in some instances 
technically impossible to search for and seize the contraband without simultaneously seizing 
protected material In the new electronic environment, where computer systems v.ith gigabytes 
of storage have become ubiquitous, law enforcement agents generally cannot extract legally 
seizable evidence from commingled protect,ed material without actually seizing. at least 
temporarily, tfiose.protected materials. or, perhaps more intrusively, without moving into and 
occupying the search premises for extended durations, Because of the volume of data to be 
searched or because of technical concerns (e.g. encryption),la.w enforcement agents must very 
often remove the seized computer or an exact copy of all the data to a laboratory for analysis. 

Moreover, liability may attach in such cases because the prohibition on searching for or 
seizing materials is stated in the disjunctive:· violations may lie either for searching for or 
seizing such materials. Thus even a temporary seizure or examination may result in liability, 
despite the fact that such a PP A violation lies far outside the scope of the issues raised by the 
Zurcher decisio!l. Zurcher involved a search of a newspaper office. and the warrant was dra\\'11 
to intentionally seize photographs that had been made in contemplation of publication.. The 
PP A, designed to address the Zurcher decision, accordingly should deter law enforcement from 
intentionally searching/or evidentiary materials in the possession of innocent third parties 
engaged in information dissemination. But making unla?.iul the reasonable but incidental 
seizure ofPP A-protected mate.rials pursuant to an othe.m-ise lawful search or seizure carries no 
similar deterrent effect, and it contravenes the dearly stated intent of Congress to neither shield 
criminals nor unduly hinder law enforcement efforts. 

(c) Problems faced by law enforcement 

The potential - and unpredictable -- liability inadvertently created by the PPA has 
inhibited the investigation and prosecution of crimes comJnitted using computers. For example, 
individuals have used computers to distribute child pornography, copyrighted softv.rare, and 
stolen credit card numbers over ordinary phone lines and the Internet. Some of these individuals 
have attempted to use the PPA to shield their illegru activities by intentionally storing PPA~ 
protected materials on the same storage devices that they use for their illegal activities. Indeed, 
law enforcement agents have encountered individuals using computers for illegal activities that 
have posted the follmving message on their sign-on screens: 

5 No court hns yet hdd that. an d<:elroruc message, posl.ed for viewing by the general pub!i<.; by '-'-':lY 
of a BuHeti.n Board System or the Internet, constitutes a ":similar tbnn of pub!ic commlll1katiorl" to newsppers, 
books, l.."'d broadc:bts ~mder the P?A Although the in:;t:mt JlTlendments: to tJ1e PPA do not opine on this ;ubjt:ct, a 
court might m:1.\,:e this ruling if presented with the right facts 
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NOTICE TO LAW' ENFORCEMENT AGENTS: 

The owners and users of this system are exercising First Amendment Rights .... 
Some material on this system is in preparation for public dissemination and is 
•twork product material" protected under the First Amendment Privacy Protection 
Act of 1980 ... . Each and every person who has such "work product material" 
stored on this system is entitled to recover at least minimum damages of Sl 000 
*plus all legal expenses* .... While the agency you work for *might* pay your 
legal fe~ .and judgments against you, why take chances? 

The language ,.[sJome material on this system• is extremely significant. It is seldom the case 
that a computer Is used solely for iiJegal purposes such as the distnoution ofcontraband. Were 
this the case, the compute-r and the evidence 1t contains could be seized without regard to the 
PP.A.. since contraband is specifically excluded from the definitions of work product and 
documentary materials. 42 U.S.C. § 2000aa-7(a) (defining .. documentary materials"); 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000aa-7{b) (defining nwork product materials"). In most cases, only certain portions of a 
website or electronic bulletin board will be set aside for illegal activ--ities, while other portions are 
used for completely legal activities such as the legitimate distnoution of information. .As the 
quoted language .makes clear, however, criminals are well aware that under the PP A, protected 
materials can be used to shield rontraband from search and seizure. Congress, of course, never 
intended to shield contraband when it enacted the PP A 

Moreover, in addition to ex-posing law enforcement to unintended liability, the PPA, as it 
stands, creates unnecessary problems during the execution of warrants, problems that potentially 
harm the health and safety of the public. In 1999, for example, Special 'Agents of the Federal 
Bure.au ofinvestigation uncovered a system of computers used to provide child pornography to 
anyone with access to the Internet. These computers, however, also provided Internet accounts 
to third parties, many of whom did not know about the illegal activities of the computers' 
operators. These umelated accounts may have contained material protected by the PP A. The 
investigators determined that it would be impossible to search the computers on site while at the 
same time allowing the computers to continue to operate. Thus, in an effort to reduce their 
potential liability under the PP A for seizing the third party accounts, the investigators decided to 
obtain a search warrant authorizing them only to copy the computers' stored data and allow the 
computers to continue to operate. This, of course. had the effect of allowing the child 
pornography to remain accessible to the public- and possibly even allowing the pornographers 
or their confederates to copy the images to an unknown computer- while computer experts 
reviewed the data to segregate the illegal files. Congress never imended to hamper law 
enforcement efforts in this way. 

(d) The solution 

While the PPA must be amended so that it does not shield child pornographers, 
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copyright infringers, and other criminals, such amendments should not inhibit those activities 
that the PPAwas designed to protect. Indeed, the importance of protecting the confidentiality of 
these sensitive materials remains as great today as it has ever been. Thus, the law should limit 
the intrusiveness ofgovemment searches but should not unnecessarily hinder law enforcement's 
efforts to enforce the criminal laws. The language of this bill achieves this delicate balance 
between important values. 

The bill's new provisions, Title 42, United States Code, sections 2000aa(a)(3) and 
2000aa(b)(5), make it clear that law enforcement agents may still search for or seize contraband, 
instrumentalities, and evidence not protect~ by the PP A. even if work product or documentary 
material may lriCidenially be examined or seized during a search. It is itnportant to note, 
however, that where an innocent third party possesses the items sought, and if the items sought 
are commingled with work product or documentary matenals, existing regulations already 
require investigators to avoid using a search warrant or subpoena where less intrusive means are 
appropriate. See, u, 28 C.F,R 50,10 (requiring Justice Department officials to use all other 
means available to obtain information before issuing subPQena to member of the news media); 
28 C.FR. §59.4(a) and 2& C.F.R §59A(c)(l){ll) (in determining whether to use a warrant or 
subpoena to obtain documentary material~ an attorney for the government should consider 
whether there is a dose relationship of friendship, loyalty, or sympathy between the possessor of 
the materials and a suspect), Thus, even though the PPAwouJd not restrict such incidental 
seizures, the Committee believes that government agents will need to consider what method is 
proper for obtaining the evidence based upon the facts ofthe case at hand. 

Although these amendments to the PPA address the problem of incidental searches or 
seizures, these changes do not in any way alter the statute's .effect in cases like Zurcher, The law 
enforcement officials who searched The Stanford Daily- which was not involved in any 
crimina! activity - sought the very documentary materials that the PPA now protects, These 
materials, therefore, were not "incidental" to the search, and they therefore would not meet the 
exception found in the new amendments. Thus, even under the new law, when law enforcement 
agents encounter a situation like that in the Zurcher case, they will still have to use a subpoena as 
the original PPA directed, 

But in other cases, where the search is "otherwise lav.ful" (i.e_ the object of the search is 
something other than ''work product" or "documentary" materials). these amendments to the 
PPA will ensure that investigators can carry out their duties. even when PPA~protected materials 
may be commingled with seizable ones. The amendments' use of the tenn "incidental" clearly 
prohibits situations in which protected materials are the obje~t of the search, The term 
"incidental," which appears in other statutes (see,u, 18 U.S. C. §2510(17)), means something 
which is "oc~urring or likely to occur at the same time or as a consequence."6 Accordingly, in 
order to be Hinddentatt' within the intent of this provision, any search or seizure of protected 
materials would have to be a concomitant consequence of a search for materials not protected by 

Tht: ,'\n;aic;;n Hcriia1!e DictionarY, Second College Edition (l9S9). 
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1 the PPA1 

3 Additionally, of course, the link between the incidental items and the lawful object of the 
search or seizure must be reasonable on the facts of the case. This requirement that such a 

5 search be reasonable is directly analogous to the Fourth Amendment requirement of 
reasonableness both in the scope of a search warrant and in its e.xecution. See Q'C:onnorv. 

7 Qrtegl!, 480 U.S. 709, 726 (1987}; United States v. fi§D§QU. 848 F.2d 1374 (6th Cir. 1988); 
United States v. Tamura. 694 F.2d 591 (9th Cir. 1982). Cases that have nothing to do with the 

9 PPA have caused courts to '¥\>Testle v.ith whether, under all the facts and circumstances, seizing 
certain incidental materials was sufficiently reasonable to meet tbe Fourth Amendment standard. 

1.1 Thus~ the. amendments do not, by any meanS, invite law enforcement to use 11 an othenvise 
lawful" search as a prettD..i for an unreasonable rummaging of other documents- whether 

13 protected by the PPA or not. On the ccntrary, this new exception to the PPA will allow courts to 
apply existing and well-established Fourth Amendment jurisprudence in analyzing the analogous 

1.5 question of whether any incidental search or seizure ofPPA-protected materials has been 
reasonable under the circumstances. 

17 

., 
' This pro\ision docs nol, o( ;;ours~, rq1ire that the incidentill ~cizure of pro!ec:d materials be 

inadvertent; law ..:ntbrcement ofrk(!t's may knowing~y sciz~ protcctd m.:nerials '>~>'ht.":"e such oi!ir..rr~ is iru.:idemal \o o. 
lawful ::;e;u-ch. 
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Amendments Creating a "Clean Hands1
' Exception to Pro\'·i.sions Statutorily l\Iandating the 

Suppression of lltegally Intercepted Communications. 

The accompanying amendments would create a "clean bands" exception to the statutory 
suppression mandates of IS U.S. C. §2515 governing the use and introquction of illegally 
intercepted Wir~ or oral communications. The proposal would allow fur the use in a criminal 
investigation and the introduction into evidence in criminal matters of communications 
otherwise illegally intercepted by persons other than. law enforcement, ON'L Y if law enforcement 
was neither directly or indirectly involved in its acquisition. Not unlike the rationale supporting 
the «good faith" exception to the Fourth Amendment's exclusionary remedies, implicit in the 
proposed amendment is the determination that the truthAfinding functions of the criminal process 
are paramount when there is little or no law enforcement deterrence effect acltieva.ble. In 
contrast to existing law which prohibits all use, the proposed amendment would allow the 
introduction of such evidence both when it is inculpatory or exculpatory in nature. 
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"'CLEAN HAI.''DS" ExCE.PTIONTOSTAnrTORY EXCLUSIONARY RULE 
(Exclusive of Other Substantive Amendments) 

Section 2515. Prohibition of use as evidence of intercepted \\>ire or oral communications 

(~!.:·§!~P!;~~~:i-,ll!~~~liii1Vlheee-tei1!Jil~}l~ an~ 'Wir~. or om! wmmu~cation 
has been intercepted, no part of the conte.'lts of such commurucatlon and no evtdence denved 
therefrom may be received in evidence in any trial hearing, or other proceeding in or before any 
court, grand jury, department, officer, agency$ regulatory body, legislative committee, or other 
authority of the Uni;¢ States, a State, or a political subdivision thereof. if the disclosure of that 
infomiation woUld~ be in violation of this chapter. . 

Section 2517. Authorization tor disclosure and use ofintercepted wire, oral, or electronic 
2 5 communications 

2 7 ~!~~!o!r!l~aw!en!fi!oirc!e~m~e!n~t ~offi~ceri!wi·ho, by any means authorized by this chapter · · has obtained knowledge of the contents of 
2 9 any or or derived therefrom, may disclose such 

contents to another investigative or law enforcement officer to the extent that such disclosure is 
.31 appropriate to the proper perfom1ance of the official duties of the officer making or recei>-ing the 

disclosure. 
33 

(2) Any investigative or law enforcement officer who, by any means authorized by this chapter 
35 (.qFiTili;itP:EI£i£~~!1~l¥Jl~gfi);!:\lll!l~ has obtained knowledgeofthe contents of 

any wire, oral, or electronic communication or evidence derived therefrom may use such 
3? cor;.tents to the extent such use is appropriate to the proper perfonnance of his official duties. 

3 9 ( 3) Any person who has received, by any means authorized by this chapter, any information 
concerning a wire, oral, or electronic communication, or evidence derived therefrom intercepted 

41 in accordance with the provisions of this chapter may disclose the contents of that 
communication or such derivative evidence ·while giving testimony under oath or affirmation in 

4 3 any proceeding held under the authority of the United States or of any State or political 
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subdivision thereof: 

( 4) No otherwise privileged wire, oral, or electronic communication intercepted in accordance 
with, or in violation of, the provisions ofthis chapter shall lose its privileged character. 

(5) \Vhen an investigative or law enforcement officer, while engaged in intercepting wire, oral, 
or electronic communications in the manner authorized herein. intercepts wire, oral. or electronic 
comm1;1nications relating to offenses other than those specified in the order of authorization or 
approval, the contents thereo~ and evidence derived therefrom, may be disclosed or used as 
provided in subse~gns (1) and (2) of this section. Such contents and ~y evidence derived 
therefrom may be. used under subsection (3) ofthis section when authorized or approved by a 
judge of competent jurisdiction where such judge finds on subsequent application that the 
contents were otherwise intercepted in a~ordance v.ith the provisions of this chapter. Such 
application shall be made as soon as practicable. 

Section 2518. Procedure for interception of wire, oraL or electronic communications 

( l) Each application for an order authorizjng or apprmting the interception of a wire, oral, or 
electronic communication under this chapter shall be made in writing uppn oath or affirmation to 
a judge of competent jurisdiction and shall state the applicant's authority to make such 
application. Each application shall include the follov.-ing infom1ation: 

(a) the identity of the investigative or law enforcement officer making the application, 
and the officer authorizing the application; 

(b) a full and complete statement of the facts and circumstances relied upon by the 
applicant, to justifY his belief that an order should be issued, including (i) details as to the 
particular otl'ense that has been, is being, or is about to be committed, (ii) except as 
provided in subsection ( 11 ). a particular description .of the nature and location of the 
facilities from which or the place where the communication is to be intercepted, (iii) a 
particular description ofthe]type of communications sought to be intercepted, (iv) the 
identity of the person. ifkn0\\'11, committing the offense and whose communications are 
to be intercepted; 

(c) a full and complete statement as to whether or not other investigative procedures ha,/e 
been tried and failed or why they reasonably appear to be unlikely to succeed if tried or 
to be too dangerous; 

(d) a statement of the period of time for which the interception is required to he 
maintained. Ifthe nature of the investigation is such that the authorization for 
interception should not automatica11y terminate when the described type of 
communication has been first obtained, a particular description of facts establishing 
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probable cause to believe that additional communications of the same type will occur 
thereafter; 

(e) a fuU and complete statement of the facts concerning all previous applications known 
to the individual authorizing and making the application, made to any judge for 
authorization to intercept, or for approval of interceptions of. wire, oral, or electronic 
communications involving any of the same persons, facilities or places specified in the 
application, and the action taken by the judge on each such application; and 

.. (f) wh~r~ the.application is for the extension ofan order, a statement setting forth the 
results thus far obtained from the interception, or a reasonable explanation of the failure 
to obtain such results. 

(2) The Judge may require the applicant to furnish additional testimony or do~umentary evidence 
15 in support of the application. 

17 (3) Upon such application the judge may enter an ex parte order, as requested or as modified, 
authorizing or approving interception of wire, oral, or electronic communications within the 

~9 territorial jurisdiction of the court in which thejudge is sitting (and outside that jurisdiction but 
·within the United States in the case of a mobile interception device authorized by a Federal court 

21 within such jurisdiction), if the judge determines on the basis of the facts submitted by the 
applicant that~~ 

.23 

25 

.27 

29 

(a) there is probable cause for belief that an ind.1-vidual is committing, has committed, or 
is about to commit a particular offense enumerated in section 2~16 of this chapter; 

(b) there is probable cause for belief that particular communications concerning that 
offense ~11.1 be obtained through such interception; 

(c) normal investigative procedures have been tried and have failed or reasonably appear 
31 to be unlikely to succeed if tried or to be too dangerous; 

3 3 (d) except as provided in subsection (11 ), there is probable cause for belief that the 
facilities from which, or the place where, the wire, oral, or electronic communications are 

3 5 to be intercepted are being used, or are about to be used, in connection with the 
commission of such offense, or are leased to, listed in the name of, or commonly used by 

3 7 such person. 

3 9 { 4) Each order authorizing or approving the interception of any wire, oral, or electronic 
communication under this chapter shall specify~~ 

41 

43 
(a) the identity of the person, ifknown. whose communications are to be intercepted~ 
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(b) the nature and location of the communications facilities as to which, or the place 
where, authority to intercept is granted; 

(c) a particular description of the type of communication sought to be intercepted, and a 
statement of the particular offense to which it re1ates; 

(d) the identity of the agency authorized to intercept the communications, and of the 
person authorizing the application; and 

(e) the P5!ri.o.d of t~e during which ~ch interception is authorized, including a statement 
.. as to whether ()f not the interception shall automatically terminate when the described 

conununication has been first obtained. 

A.n order authorizing the interception of a wire, oral, or electronic communication under this 
15 · chapter shall, upon request of the applicant, direct that a provider ofv.>ire or electronic 

communication service, landlord, custodian or other person shall furnish the applicant forthwith 
17 aU information, facilities, and technical assistance necessary to accomplish the interception 

unobtrusively and '.ltith a minimum ofinterference with the services that such service provider~ 
19 landlord, custodian., or person is according the person whose communications are to be 

intercepted. Any provider ofv.ire or electronic conununication service, landlord, custodian or 
21 other person furnishing such facilities or technical assistance shall be compensated therefor by 

the appticant for reasonable e..'<pe.nses incurred in prmiding such facilities or assistance. 
2 3 Pursuant to section 2522 of this chapter, an order may also be issued to enforce the assistance 

capability and capacity requirements under the Communications Assistance for Law 
2 5 Enforcement Act 

2 7 (5) No order entered under this section may authorize or approve the interception of any ¥-·ire, 
oral, or electronic communication for any period longer than is necessary to achieve the 

29 objective ofthe authorization, nor in any event longer than thirty days. Such thirty-day period 
begins on the earlier of the day on which the investigative or law enforcement officer first begins 

.31 t<> conduct an interception under the order or ten days after the order is entered. Extensions of an 
order may be granted, but only upon application for an e.'<.tension made in accordance with 

3 3 subsection ( 1) of this section and the coun making the findings required by subsection (3) of this 
section. The period of extension .sha.ll be no longer than the authorizing judge deems necessary 

3 5 to achieve the purposes for which it was granted and in no event for longer than. thirty days. 
Every order and extension thereof shall contain a provision that the authorization to intercept 

3 7 shall be executed as soon as practicable, shall be conducted in such a way as to minimize the 
interception of communications not otherwise subject to interception under this chapter, and 

3 9 must terminate upon anairunent of the authorized objective, or in any event in thirty days, In the 
event the intercepted communication is in a code or foreign language, and an expert in that 

41 foreign language or code is not reasonably available during the interception period, minimization 
may be accomplished as soon as practicable after such interception. An interception under this 

4 3 chapter may be condu(;ted in whole or in part by Government personnel, or by an individual 
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~ operating under a contract with the Government, acting under the supervision of an investigative 
or law enforcement officer authorized to conduct the interception. 

3 
(6) \Vhenever an order authorizing interception 1s entered pursuant to this chapter, the order may 

s require reports to be made to the judge who issued the order showing what progress has been 
made toward achievement of the authorized obje4."tive and the need for continued interception. 

7 Such reports shall be made at such intervals as the judge may require. 

9 (7) Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis chapter, any investigative or taw enforcement 
officer. specially 4_e~ignated by the Attorney General. the Deputy Attorpey General, the . 

1~ Associate Attorney General or by the principal prosecuting attorney of any State or subdivision 
thereof acting pursuant to a statute of that State, who reasonably determines that-

13 

17 

19 

21 

23 

(a) an emergency situation exists that involves-
(i) immediate danger of death or serious physical injury to any person, 
(ii) conspiratorial activities threatening the national security interest, or 
(iii) conspiratorial activities characteristic of organized crime, 

that requires a v.ire, oral, or electronic communication to be intercepted before an order 
authorizing such interception can, with due diligence, be obtained, and· 

(b) there are grounds upon which an order could be entered under this chapter to 
authorize such interception, 

may intercept such '.l.>ire, oral or electronic comnluni(;ation if an application for an order 
2 5 approving the interception is made in accordance \).olth this section '\.vithin forty· eight hours after 

the interception has occurred, or begins to occur. In the absence of an brder, such interception 
2 7 shall immediately terminate when the communication sought is obtained or when the application 

for the order is denied, whichever is earlier. In the event such application for approval is denied, 
2 9 or in any other case where the interception is terminated without an order having been issued, the 

contents of any wire, oral, or electronic communication intercepted shall be treated as ha'ving 
31 been obtained in violation of this chapter, and an inventory shall be served as provided for in 

subsection (~J( d) of this section on the person named in the application. 
33 

35 

37 

39 

41 

43 

(8) (a) The contents of any wire, oral, or electronic commurucation intercepted by any means 
authorized by this chapter shall, if possible, be recorded on tape or wire or other 
comparable device. The recording of the contents of any wire, oral, or electronic 
communication under this subsection shall be done in such way as v,.ill protect the 
recording from editing or other alterations. Immediately upon the expiration of the 
period of the order, or extensions thereof, such. recordings shall be made available to the 
judge issuing such order and sealed under his directions. Custody of the recordings shall 
be wherever the judge orders. They shall not be destroyed except upon an order of the 
issuing or denying judge and in any event shall be kept for ten years. Duplicate 
recordings may be made for use or disclosure pursuant to the provisions of subsections 
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{1) and (2) of section 2517 ofthis chapter for investigations. The presence ofthe seal 
provided for by this subsection, or a satisfactory explanation for the absence thereof, 
shall be a prerequisite for the use or disclosure of the contents of any v.rire, ora!, or 
electronic communication or evidence dem·ed therefrom under subsection (3) of section 
2517. 

(b) Applications made and orders granted under1his chapter shall be sealed by the judge. 
Custody of the applications and orders shall be wherever the judge directs. Such 
applications and orders shall be disclosed only upon a sho-wing of good cause before a 

. judge pf .competent jurisdiction and -shall not be destroyed e.xc.ept on order of the issuing 
or denying judge, and in any event shall be kept for ten years. 

(c) Any violation of the provisions of this subsection may be punished as contempt ofthe 
issuing or den}~ng judge. 

(d) Within a reasonable time but not later than ninety days after the filing of an 
application for an order of app-roval under section 25 I 8(7)(b) which is denied or the 
tennination of the period of an order or extensions thereof: the issuing or denying judge 
shall cause to be ser-...-ed, on the persons named in the order or the application, and such 
other parties to intercepted communications as the judge may determine in his discretion 
that is in the interest of justice, an inventory which shall include notice of--

(1) the fact of the entry of the order or the application; 
(2) the date of the entry and the period of authorized, approved or disapproved 
interception, or the denial of the applkation; and 
(3) the fact that during the period wire. oral. or electronic communications were 
or were not intercepted. 

The judge, upon the filing of a motion, may in his discretion make available to such person or his 
2 9 ~ounsel for inspection such portions of the intercepted communications, apptications and orders 

as the judge detennines to be in the interest of justice. On an ex parte showing of good cause to 
31 a judge of competent jurisdiction the serving of the inventory required by this subsection may he 

postponed. 
33 

(9) The contents ofany wire, oral, or electronic communication intercepted pursuant to this 
3 5 chapter or evidence derived therefrom shall not be received in evidence or otherwise disclosed in 

any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in a Federal or State court unless each party, not less than 
3 7 ten days before the trial, hearing, or proceeding, bas been furnished -with a copy of the coun 

order, and accompanying application, under which the interception was authorized or approved. 
3 9 This ten-day period may be waived by the judge ifhe finds that it \Vas not possible to furnish the 

party with the above infonnation ten days before the trial, hearing, or proceeding and that the 
41 party \Viii not be prejudiced by the delay in receiving such infonnation. 

4 3 (I 0) (a) A.ny aggrieved person in any tria!, hearing, or proceeding in or before any court, 
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department, officer, agency, regulatory body, or other authority of the United States, a 
State, or a political subdivision thereo(may move to suppress the contents of any wire or 
oral communication intercepted pursuant to this chapter, or evidence derived therefrom, 
on the grounds that--

(i) the communication was unla-.vfully intercepted; 
(ii) the order of authorization or approval under which it was intercepted is 
insufficient on its face; or 
(ill) the interception was not made in conformity with the order of authorization 
or approval:j 

iie,t~~-'tW~&!i &~Tmli~flll~~~~£-;·m;~;:t!~~sa~ · ~l2~~J Such motion shall be made before the trial, hearing. or proceeding unless there 
was no opportunity to make such motion or the person was not aware of the grounds of 
the motion. If the motion is granted,l(the contents of the intercepted wire or oral 

» 
communication, or e\i.dence derived therefrom, shall be treated as having been obtained 
in violation of this chapter. The judge, upon the filing of such motion by the aggrieved 
person, may in his discretion make a•--ailable to the aggrieved person or his counsel for 
inspection such portions ofthe intercepted communication or evidence derived therefrom 
as thejudge determines to be in the interests of justice. 

(b) In addition to any other right to appeal, the United States shall have the right to 
appeal from an order granting a motion to suppress made under paragraph (a) of this 
subsection, or the denial of an application for an order of approval, if the United States 
attorney shall certifY to the judge or other official granting such motion or den)~ng such 
application that the appeal is not tc.ken for purposes ofdelay. Such appeal shall be tak.en 
vv'ithln thirty days after the date the order was entered and shall be diligently prosecuted, 

. 
(c) The remedies and sanctions described in this chapter with respect to the interception 
of electronic communications are the only judicial remedies and sanctions for non-
constitutional violations of this chapter involving such communications. · 

Ck:.:.'1 Hand:> Exc.:plion 
P-~ft:- ~ ,,.~( 11 ?.:tg~; 

;:z?~~;.· . 
.,. ,<.' ... ::.~~.;;......::. 
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"CLEAN HAr"o'DS" ExCEPTION PROPOSED LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

Inapplicability of J 8 U.S. C. §2515 statutory exclusion and non-use of certain ''clean 
hands" good faith disclosures 

This proposed change makes a carefully limited amendment of 18 U.S,C. §2515, the 
statutory exclusionary rule for violations of Title ill of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968, so as clearly to exempt two situations: (1) those in which private individuals 
illegally intercept or record a communication, but the recording later comes into the possession 
of a party in a criminal trial, who then wishe;s of introduce it; and (2) those in which an 
individuai·violates 'chapter 119 (e,g., by engaging in an illegal wiretap) and the govenunent 
thereafter seeks of use the communication to prosecute that violator. 

At present, appellate decisions are in apparent conflict over whether section 2515 
precludes the use ofcommunications in the first category descnued above. Under one possible 
interpretation of section 2515, if a private indh.1dual consensually records a conversation in aid 
of an illegal activity, or illegally records a conversation between other parties \\>ithout their 
consent, the contents of such recordings are not admissible in a criminal trial or hearing even if 
the government had no role in having the evidence recorded and only acquired it, through lawful 
means, at a later date. This situation occurs because, under 18 U.S, C. §2511(2)(d), a consenting 
party, not acting under color of law, may record only ifthe recording is for a nonNcriminal or 
non·tortious purpose, Thus, if the payer of a bribe secretly records the transaction in which he or 
she pays the bribe of an official, and the government later obtains the recording and seeks of use 
it against the official of prove the bribe, section 251 S arguably precludes such use. One 
appellate court has so held. United State~ v. Vest 813 F.2d 477 (1st Cir. 1987), 

By contrast, another appellate court has heid that section 2515 d'oes not bar the 
government from using recordings made by an illegal gambling business (of bets placed by 
telephone) to prevent disagreements with bettors over the amounts of their bets, Unjted States v. 
Underhill, 813 F.2d lOS (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 484 U.S. 821, 846 (1987). While the court in 
~ acknowledged that no deterrent purpose would be served by suppression because the 
government played no rote in the illegal recording, it relied on the fact that further disclosure in 
court of the contents would magnify the original privacy violation. The court in Underhill, on 
the other hand, relied on clear legislative history indicating that Congress, despite the facial 
breadth of section 2515, did not intend to permit lawbreakers to immunize themselves from 
prosecution by the very criminal purposes that made the recordings illegaL 

The same disagreement among circuit courts exists regarding the admissibility of 
recordings made by private actors intercepting communications '>vithout the consent of any of the 
parties. In one case, a court barred the use before a grand jury of such illegally intercepted 
communications. See In re Grand Jurv, 111 F.3d 1066 (Jd Cir. 1997}. By contrast, where a wife 
secretly installed a recording device to intercept her husband's conversations with other persons, 
the Sixth Circuit concluded that section 2515 did not bar the use of the contents of those 

C!.:un H::mds Exc>lption 
P;~~c •J of 11 Pages 
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() 

~ communications in a prosecution of the husband, given the government's lack of involvement in 
the original interception. See United States v. Murdoc~ 63 F.Jd l39l (6!h Cir. 1995). 

3 
'Whether or not Vest and In re Grand Jury were correctly decided under the existing 

5 statutory provision. an exemption should be created under section 2515 for that narrow class of 
cases in which the government lawfully obtains illegal recordings made by private parties and 

7 seeks to use them as evidence in a criminal investigation, proceeding,. hearing or trial, or before a 
grand jury. The truth~seeking function of a criminal proceeding is of paramount importance. In 

9 the absence of any deterrent purpose to be served by exclusion, this troth-seeking function 
should prevail over the concern that disclospre in the criminal proceeding would somehow 

1~ exacerbate the'origm31 illegal recording. · · 

13 Conversely, if evidence contained in an illegally intercepted recording tends to exculpate 
a defendant, that defendant should be entitled to introduce the evidence so long as he did not 

15 participate ln the interception in any way. The instant amendment thus reflects the belief that a 
private violation of the statute should not trigger the severe result of e.xdusion of other.vise 

~ 7 probative evidence in a criminal case (just as the Fourth Amendment, of course, does not apply 
to non-governmental searches and seizures'}. Aaordingly, this section would amend section 

19 2515 to expressly exempt such disclosures from its purview. 

21 In addition, the amendment would also clarify that illegal intercepts made be used for the 
limited purpose of prosecuting the individual who conducted the illegal interception. In one 

23 recent case. United States v. Grice, 37 F. Supp. 2d 428 (D. S.C. 1998), an employee of a county 
sheriffs department illegally intercepted conversations between two prisoners and their 

2 5 attorneys. \Vhen the United States sought to use the recording of prosecute that \~olation, the 
district court ruled the evidence inadmissible. The amendment would pennit such use for the 

2 7 purpose of prosecuting the violator of chapter 119. Conforming amendments are also made of 
subsections (1) and (2) of section 2517 and subsection 2518(IO)(a). 

29 

31 

33 

8 TI~e histoJ'· of section 25l S'5 tlli ~inal .. onactn~l makes dear ~hJI Conttre:>s int .. 'nd~ l.hm it embodv 
~xisting Fou..<t.~ .A.me;dment >t:mdard:;. See~S . Rep. No !097, ~0~ Cong. ~d S.:-s; ., ~'1iintd in 1968 us.c{:: A N. 
2ll2, 2 !85 (no im ... ·mion ·'of pre% tile :seep~ ,;fth<! ,;upptt:>Sion rok beyond present $c:lrch ~'1d :>eizu.rc l ~w · '). 

Ck:m H~.,d:; Exc~.'?t ion 
P :.lf~ tO •lf; I ?:Jges 
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MATTER NOT CO'N'TAlNED 
IN BILLS CURRENTLY tJt...'DER CONSIDER.-\ TION 

5. Emergency Pen Register:Trap and Trace authority at field leveL 
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EXECUT!VE SUMMARY 

.Amendment Creating Emergency Pen Registerffrap & Traee Authority for US Attorneys 
and Top Law Enforcement. 

Under current law, 18 US. C. § 3125(a), an emergency pen register ortrap & trace may 
be authorized only by certain high level DOJ officials or "any investigative or law enforcement 
officer specially designated by the Attorney General" or, in cases involving the States, the 
equivalent of the County District Attorney. Emergency pen register or trap & trace orders are 
authorized under section 3125(a) only when there exists an immediate danger of death or serious 
bodily injury to .my-person, or where there are ronspiratorial activities characteristic of 
organized crime, And this bill Vlill add two other emergency circumstances to bring the pen. 
register statute in relative parallel with the wiretap emergency provisions and to acknowledge 
that attadcs on certain government or public computer infrastructure could seriously endanger 
the public health or safety. 

Even in emergency situation, a court order ratifying the use of the pen register or trap & 
trace must be sought and obtained v.ithin 48 hours, Since the current statute authorizes the 
issuance of an emergency pen register at the State level by any County District Attorney, it has 
been argued that the current restrictions on emergency deployment by Federal authorities are, by 
comparison, incongruous, unnecessarily restrictive, cumbersome and time consuming. Based 
upon law enforcement's experience, the problem is especially acute in dynamic computer 
investigations where time is frequently of the essence. The proposed amendment would, in 
addition to the class ofDOJ officials currently authorized to issue emergency pen regi1.iers or 
implement trap & trace, statutorily authorized the issuance of emergency implementation upon 
the request of either a "United States Attorney or the princigal supervising law enforcement 
Qfficer of any F~deral criminal investigative agen9'," 

Designating the United States Attorney or the principal supervising law enforcement 
officer with the authority to conduct a pen register or trap and trace in an emergency situation 
vests authority with the official who is in the best position to assess the need and propriety of use 
when the passing of mere minutes may mean. the loss of valuable information, for example. in an 
ongoing computer attack. At the same time, this express designation \Vill continue to assure the 
consistent administration of law enforcement policy on the use of pen registers and trap and 
trace devices by retaining centralized responsibility for approving emergency use in a limited 
number of identifiable and politically accountable offida!s.9 

9s. Rep. No. 1097 90th Cc1ng. :::d Sess. 0968), rtprimedin 1968 U.S C.C.A.N. 2111. 2!.85 ( app<CO\'lli 
k~·d for wiretap app!ic:uions). 

Eml!rg.t.':lcy Pen Regi$ter:Twp & Trac~ ,-\.-ncndm~nt 
Pag<:: l oi ~ P<~g~:S 
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EXPEDITING EMERGENCY Pt.~ REGISTER A.t"'D TRAP & TRACE li\lPLE iVfE~'T A TION 
(Exclusive of any other Amendments) 

Section 3125. Emergency pen register and trap and trace device installation 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision or'this chapter, ·an;,· iwle5tig1Ri'le or law efl:fureement 
ofileer, speeia:Uyaesigootetiby the Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney General, the 
Associate Attorney General, any Assistant Attorney General, any acting Assistant Attorney 
General,~· De· u Assistant Attorn General ~<''""'''fUmt~JStitei'~itlmievoriffi(F'···,w c1i.if 
t\1~~---t\\ll~~';bJ~L"" 
principal prosecuting attorney of any State or subdiviston thereof acting pursuant to a statute of 
that State, who reasonably dete~mines that-

Emerg .. mc:: P.:n Regi:stcrlT rap & TrJcc Amendrncnt 
?Jge 2 of.: PJges 
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MATIER NOT CONTAINED 
IN BILLS CURRENTLY lJ:N'DER CONSIDERATION 

5. Title ill Wiretap Exception for the Interception of Unauthorized Computer Trespassers 
Only upon the Written Request of the Ov.11erioperator of the Computer System. 

l 
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COMPUTER TRESPASSER INTERCEPTION EXCEPTION 
(Irrespective of other Amendments) 

5 [18 u.s .. c §2511] 

7 

9 

11 

13 

15 

21 

23 

25 

27 

[18 u.s.c. §2510] 

Comput.:r Tfl!:>1':15Ser rntt:rc~plion Exception 
Pag~ l ,,f::: P:1gcs 
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The amendment allows, but does not require, owners and operators of either public or 

5 pn'vate electronic or wire COJlJJlJunication services to authorize law enforcement to intercept the 

comnumicationsltransmJssions of a Party, person or computer who the owner or operator of that 

7 Service has first detennined and cenified is an unauthorized user on that ccmputer system or 

network The amendment is premised upo~ and acknowledges the legal ccnclusion that 

9 unauthorized User;; (~:g., hackers), not unlike burglars who've illegally ~tered a private 

dwel!ins, do not P<>ssess an ""Pectation of priva<:y in the;,- unauthorized coJlJJlJunications Which 

U society deems reasonable or which should be protected by statute. The amendment imposes the 

formal requirement that the consent of the o,mer or operator be both prior and Written so as to 
13 deter casual utilization of the exception. 

15 

Compur<!r 1'rt.•:.-pas$er fnt\~;c .. ;:niou Exc~ption 
P:Jgl! :: of:. bgcs 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: DEADLINE 07/21/2000 Date: 07/17/2000 

To: Director's Office Attn: Deputy Direc t or's Offi ce 
Mr. Pickard 
Dr~ Ker-·r Laboratory Di vision 

Office of Gener·al Counse l Mr. Parkinson 

From: Director's Office 
Office of Public a nd Congressiona l Affairs 
Congressional.~. s • · <e 
Contact: SSA-Ext.-

Approved By: Pickard Thomas J 

Drafted By: 

Kerr Donald M 
P.ar~~nson Larry R A./9 ·~. /,111 
~· Er~t.r/hw-)bt,~l 
-£ i>7l-~l 

Case ID #: 62C- HQ - 1077728 (Pending) 

Title: ACTION MEt<iOR.Ali.~UM~ 
HOUSE JUDICIARY COi'·!r<:I TTEE; 
CONSTITUTION SUBC0l'·1 ~·:ITTEE; 

6&--l 
t?C ~J 

HEA.RING ON HFOURTH .r:..:-:ENDMENT ISSUES RAISED BY THE FBI 1 S 
' CARNIVORE 1 PROGRA'-1 1' 
07/24/2000 

Synopsis : The Constitution .S ubcommittee o f the will conduct a 
hearing on t'londay, 07/24/20 0;), at 1. ~ 0 0 Ft•1, in Room 2141 of the 
Rayburn House Office Buildir~g. The purpose o f the hearing is to 
examine nFourth Amendment is s ues raise d by the FBI!s ' Carnivor:e' 
program. n Consequently, trw Subcommi t tee has requested that 
Laboratory Division Directox Dr. Donald t-1. Kerr and General 
Counsel Larry R. Parkinson appear on behalf of the FBI. 

Details: The Constitution Subcommittee will conduct a hearing to 
examine Fourth Amendment issues raised by "Can1ivore." The 
Subcommittee has preliminari ly advised that the hearing vlill be 
composed of two panels. The first panel will have witnesses from 
the U.S. Department of Just i ce (DOJl, to include the FBI. The 
second panel ~d 11 be compose d of individuals from priva te 
industry and Internet privacy groups. It is anticipated that 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General Kevin DiGregory, as well as 
David Green from CCIPS, wil l represent the Department. . The 
specific private sector witnesses have not yet been determined. 
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To: Director ' s Of~.:._;;,.fe From: Director' s 
of Public and Congressional Affairs 
Re: 62C-HQ-1077728, 07/17/2000 

. ·~ ·.,( ~ __ .. :,·.· 

Office 

The Subcommittee has reauested that the Laboratory 
Division and the Office of the cieneral Counsel provide a ~ritten 
statement for the official record \~rhich the witnesses may 
summarize for the Subcommittee. The written statement must also 
be provided to the Subcommittee on a computer disk or through 
email. These items must be provided to the Subcommittee no later 
than Friday, 07/21/2000. A letter of invitation from the 
Subcommittee has not yet been received. 

LEAD (s): 

Set Lead 1: 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 

8.-'1' HASHINGTON, DC 

It is requested that the Deputy Director approve Dr. 
Kerr and Mr. Parkinson's particip<.:!.tion as witnesses at captioned 
hearing. 

Set Lead 2: 

LABORATORY 

APPROVE 
DISAPPROVE 
SEE N:E 

AT NASHINGTON, D;; 

· ... · ' 

6t I 
It is requested that the Laboratory Division prepare 

testimo.ny .• with a·s.·sistance··· fro.m th~· .0. ff' .· .. .. · · eral Cou·n····s .. el, 
for Dr. Kerr and provide it to SSA Room-
Extension- by COB 07/19/2000t ln or er that l.t may be 
transmitted to DOJ for clearance and then to the Subcommittee 
a timely fashion. 

.6 f 
in 

2 
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To! Director 1 s oA .... ?ce From: Director Is 

of Public and Congressional Affairs 
Re: 62C-HQ-1077728, 07/17/2000 

Set Lead 3: 

Office 

It is requested that the Office of Genera.l Counsel 
assist the Laboratory Division, as needed, in the preparation of 
testimony for captioned hearing. 

Set Lead 4: 

OFFICE OF PUIH,1.IC AND CONGRESSIONAL AFFA.IRS, 
CONGRESSIONAL ~EF.AIR~ ____ QFFICE 

AT WASHINGTQN. DC 

The Congressional Affairs Office will coordinate the 
appearances of Dr. Kerr and Nr. Parkinson before the 
Subcommittee; the approval of the testimony from the Deputy 
Director's Office,, and the veting of the testimony by DOJ. 

t<'lr. 
D .... "". 

•• 

Pickard 
Kerr . 
Parkinson 

l -
l 
l -
1 

3 

1 
l .. 
1 .. 
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0bt NtW!Iork Sitnt~ 
PROPOSAL OFFERS 
SURVEILLANCE RULES 
FOR THE INTERNET 

INTERCEPTION OF E·MAIL 

White House Tries to Balance 
Rights ol Computer Users· 

and Law Enforcement 

Bv STEPHEN LABATON 
~·ith MATT RJCHTEL 

W ASHlNGTON. July 17 - Th~ 
White House said today that it would 
propose legislation to set legal re
quirements for survemance in ey. 
berspace bi' law enforcement au· 
t.'lorltres slm Hat in some '>'ay~ to 
those for telephon~ wiretaps. 

Prl\';~cv ad\\.1Cates a."ld dvi! Hber· 
tr~s groups welcomed some ~spects 
o! the proposal but said they te· 
m;;i.ned alarmed aoout a new FJtL 
computer system that searches and 
interc~pts private e·mail and tan 
easUy capture communkations .of 
people not suspected of crimes, 

The legislative proposal was m~de 
as the .administration al:so an
no:.mced tooay that it had e~ed u:
pon controls on encryp~icm IEch."lo!· 
ogy, making it significantly easier 
tor American companies to sen sofl· 
ware products to the European 
Union and eight ot.l:er trading p;m. 
nets that can oo used to keep com
puter data and communications se
cure. 

Both the electronic surveillance 
proposal and the export rontrol 
thange.s are part of a broader policy 
outlined In a speech l.odayby .1ohn D. 
Podesta. the \l.'lute House chief of 
staff.. He said the policy tries to hal· 
ancc the prh·acy rights or cornputer 
u~rs against the needs of law en· 
torcement to be ab!e to moni!or digi· 
12.1. communications. . 

Congress: and federal regulators 
h~ve done linle work ill the area, 
even as the world ha.s quickly come 
to rely heavily on c:ommunications 
through cyberspace. More than 1.4 
billion e-mail messages change 
hands every day, 

The administration's legislative 
proposal on eleetronlc surYelllance 
tries to fix the InconsiStent patch· 
work of lai'.'S that apply different 
stL'1dards to telephone, ca.b!e and 
other technologies w!lh a single 
standard for those systems and the 
lnterneL Prospects for the proposal 
tn CongrE:;s are uncertain. 

Until now, law enforcement agen· 
cles have been able to monitor elec· 
tronic commwlitation 'llt'ith only 
modest court supervision. 

The proposed legislation would re
quire th<i! the s~me standards that 
apply to the interception of the con
tent of telephone calls apply to the 
interception of e-mail message.s. Spe
cifically, it would require law en
forcement agents to demonstrate 
that they have probable cause of a 
crime to obtain a court order seeking 
the conumts of a suspect's e-mail 
messages. . 

The proposal would also give_ fed
eral ma,;:istrates greater autl1onty to 
reviev: r·~quests by law tn.!orcement 

-:suthon:ws f;;tr sLXaUed pen regis.· 
ters - Hsts of the phonr: numht~m> 
~:alled fn_lm a particular loca.Wm and 
the tim(: M the cans. The magistrates 
now h~ ·:~ no autil;;>rity to question t.~e 
reques~ lor such lists, which are fre
quently :;sed by the authorities. 

lr1 tt:< ·cor:teX{ of the· Intenlet~ ·e.x ... 
istln>:: !;;v:s are amblguou.s atxlut 
·o.:hat· ::::;,ndards apply for diHerent 
ki.nds c,: survemance. Many HmHa· 
uons ; r.>;>osed on law en{orcemefll tn 
the co;: :e:o-1 of teleplwn<: wiretaps -
n.~~e the requirement thill such taps 
be ap;-rcwed at the highest h?\'el cf 
the J;;Hice Depart.mem - do Mt 
app;oar to apply to e-mail surveil.· 
l.ance 

Mon.,Jv~r, thf Cable Act of lf!a~ 
sets a ! ar hnroer burden lor govern· 
ment ;;genu to ~tisfy when tr>ing to 
monitor computers using cable mo
dems tha."l when mo.nltori.ng tele
phonb. That has proved trouble
some for la""'' enforcem~nt authori· 
t!es .as more Americms b-egin to use 
high-speed Internet se.rv.tce through 
c:abte networks. The Cable Act also 
requires that the: tar~~t or the sur· 
vemanc~ be gto:en notice and an op-

Concern that the 
proposals allow 
federal agents too 
much leeway. 

l 

~nunity to challenge the request. 
"lrs time to upd:a.te and harmo-

nize our existing la~-s to gtve all 
forms of technology the same legis· 
l.ath•e protections as our telephone 
conversatl<ms;" Mr. Pooesta said. tn 
a speech a! the National Press Club. 
"Our proposed legislation would har· 
mon\ze the legal standards that ap
ply to law enforcement's access to e
m ails, telephone calls and cable 
sei'Vices. '' 

V.'hite House ofticlals said today 
that mey hoped the proposal \\'Ould 
break a logjam in Congress where .a 
variety .of different measures have 
been introduc.ed de.allng ~·ith ele-c· 
troruc surveillanti!. The Mmi.'li~!ra· 
tion's proposal ~;(!opts some eh~· 
ments of both Democratic and Re
publican bllts, 

But Congressional aldes sai.d there 
was too little time left in the legisla· 
Uve session and that the maaer 
ll.'ould in all likelihood remain unre
soh•ed until after the next term 00. 
gin~. in 2()0L 

Admmistration oWcials sa.id !he 
prOJK!Sal would apply to communka· 
tlons that either begin or enct 4'1 the 
United States. It would not apply to~ 
mail messages tra!'lsmitt-ed emin:ly 

omslde the COUJltry. 
Privacy a11d civH libenies groups 

critlcited the admillistraHon's pro
r,.,sa! because it would contmue to 

'permit the government to use a new 
suntelll.ance s;r·stem tha! the grt1ups 
say may be u.sed far more broadly 
than old~r technologies. enabh.ng fed· 
era! 01gents to monitor an unlimited 
amount of tnnocent communications, 
including those of pwple who are not 
targe{s of criminal. hwestigations. 

The system, used by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, is cal!ed 
Carnivore, so named, agents sar. be· 
cause it ls able to quickly get t~e 
"meilt" in huge quan.tities of e-mail 
rnes5ages, .so<alled instant messa,g· 
i.n_g and other c:ummunlcatlons be
tween computers. 

Carnivore is housed in a small 
black bi:lx and consists .of hardware 
and software that trolls for inforrna• 
tion after being connected to the net· 
Y.'Ork ol an Internet service pro~·ider. 
Once installed, It bas the ability to 
monitor all ot the e-mail on a net· 
work, from the Hst of wnat mall i.s 
sent to !he actual rnntent of the com· 
muniCll!.ions. 
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Marcus C. Thomas. sect~..._-.;;;;hlef of 
the Cyber Teehnology .seruoo of the 
F.B.l., said the teehnology was devel· . 
oped 18 months ago by F.B.I. eng!· 
nee.r.s and hu be.e.n used fewer than 
25 times. Mr. Thomas said that Car· 
nh'Ort had potentially broad capabil· 
!ties and that he understood the con· 
cerns of privacy groups. 

"It can do a ton of things.," he said. 
''That's why It.'s !Uegat to do so with· 
out a clear order !rom the court." 

He said that most Jntemer service 
provid.ers had cooperated With re-
quests to use Carnivore. 

Privacy groups and some Internet 
service providers have been deeply 
critical of the use of Carnivore be· 
cause, once installed on a network, tt 
permlts the government to take 
whatever Information il wants. 

Moreover, the government has not 
said what It does 11tith the extraneous 
material h·gathers that is not ne!e· 
vant to the particular sunreiUance. · 

The issue does not often arise to
day with tile monitoring ol telephone 
conversations becau&e when .a la~· 
enforcement authority wants to see z 
hst of telephone c~Us made by a 
suspect, the agent gets an order from 
a magistrate, presents the order 10 a 
telephone company, and !he compa
nv !.hen turns over the list. 
·In at !east one instance, aJl Inter· 

net company did not coof>('rare so 
readily with the government. in De· 
ceml:>er, federal marshals ap
proached the company With a court 
order pt;rmitting them to deploy a 
devlce to register time. date and 
source inform;mon uwoJvl!'lg e-mail 
messages sent tc ;;nd from a spec.i
li<'d account. 

Trying to establish a 
sing!~ standard For 
different 
technologies. 

Concerned the device would 
record broader tn!armalion, the 
company countered wlth a compro. 
Jn!se : it would provide the govern
ment with lhe requested information 
about e-mai! :senders and recipients., 
J~;:co.rding 1o Robert Curn-Revere, a 
law-yer for the company, in recent 
Congressional testimonv. The Ci)nl· 
pany w11s later identtfi~ as Ean.b· 
Link, a service provider with l .S mU· , 
lion subscribers, 

Mr. Cern-Revere said the gnvern
menl mltially .accepted the compro-
rmse b~t !alf:r became dissatisfied 
and wishe<l to use its own deVice, 
Earthlink obiened bat v.--as over· 
ruled by a a· federal court, which 
ordered the devi<:.e deployed. 

Other Intern.et ci>mpanies haYe 
also been critical (1{ Cami-.•ore. 

.· :. :· .. ·~ .• _;,. '• ...• ·.' .· ........ ~ ·, 

Williosm L Schrader. d1a!rm{~~\ 
and dslefexecutive. of P.SINet. a ri:~J 
jor commercial Inremet seniee pro
vider, sa.ld that the system gave the 
F.BJ. the ability to monitor ~mail 
messages of every person on a gl-.'t::n . 
netY.'tlrk- He said he Y.'tluld refuse to 
permit the g.overnme.nt to use the 
technology at PSlNet unless llgents 
could prove that it could only sift out 
the traffic from a given indiVidual 
that Is the target or a court order. 

"I object to American citizens and 
any clth:ens of the 'II>'Orld always be
Jng subject to someone monitoring 
tMir e-,mail,'' said M.r. Schrader, 
whose rompany .ser-.•es about HXI,OI>O 
businesses and more than l!} million 
users:. "ll:>elieve it's unconstitutional 
and l'U waJr for the sUpreme Court to 
force me to do tt." 

CiVil liberties groups, meanwhile, 
said that tod;,y'.s policy announce-

ment was an inadequate response to 
the grov.'ing controversy over the 
deployment of carnjvore. 

"Today's speech was camouflage 
to cover the mess that is 'Camh't!re," 
said Barry Swinhard~. an associate 
director of the American CMI Uber· 
ties Un.ion. "In light of the publu: and 
Congressional criticism of Carnl· 
\'pre, we had hoped ;md e>::pected tar 
more from an administration that 
likes. to tmu it~ $ensiti\·ity to privacy 
rights, Rather ~han glossing over 
Carni\·cre, Pooesta should haYe an
nounced that the administratlon was 
S(.lspend . .mg its use," 

Facing growi-ng concerns about 
CamNare, Atwmey General. Jan.et 
RenQ Said on Thursday that she 
would review whether the sv:stem 
wa; betng used in a manner eonsis· 
tern with prtvacy .rights in the Constk 
tuHon a.."ld tn fe-deral law_ A. subcom· 
mittt~e o! lhe House is set to hold a 
hearrng next week on the S)'S!em. 

While the civil hbert.ies and pri· 
vaq• group; applauded giving judges 
greater discretion to review certain 
londs of requests for survenlanc.e, 
they were critical af other espects of 
the proposal. 

Marc Rotenberg, director of the 
E!ectromc Pnvacy Inlormatlon Cen
ter, a research organitatioo that 
studies privacy issues and tedmol· 
ogy, critidted the lldministration fot 
lowering the stMdards for surveU-
1ance of cabt~ modems rather than 
raising the standards tor telephone 
sur'IN!iHance. 

' 'The Cable Aet provides tor one of 
the best privacy prote.-:tions in the 
United States," Mr. Rotenberg .sald. 
''The questian is whether to harmo
niZ-e up or harmonit.e down. Our view 
is this harmonizes down." 

fl:ut adminiStration officials said 
the Cable Act never contemplated 
that there wo:uld be broad use c! 
cosble modems lor e·mail traf!ic and 
that the standards u5ed tor obtaining 
y;•arrams for telephone surveillance 1 
should also apply to digital commu· ~ 
nicauons through cable networks. 
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~t \\lrui~htgton tJG!n , 
U.S. Hopes to Extend 
Online Wiretapping 
ByJoHs Scl!TAlln 
~4</:l~Qn Pos~S:aff!l·'rit<r 

The Cli.!'l\00 ad.ministration ye:;· 
terday called for up.iating wiretap· 
ping m U> extend the powers of 
law enforcement to the nnlme world 
while providing new legal prot«· 
tions for electronic commwlication, 

Administration officials also .a.n
nouncci, ase)(pected, a plan to looi<
en con trots on the export of encry'P" 
!ion software--the prcgrams that 
help Internet users scrarnhle mes
~~ages and data to protect them from 
prying t')'es. 

On the ~~titeupping issue, 'White 
House cltiel of staff Jolm D. Pode
sta, fu a speech at !he National Press 
Gub, de-scribed the coming Jegisl.a. 
li•·~ pad:.ag-e as 5eeking to el!minate 
cDr.,'usion about the kvd of legal 
protection for varioo; forms of com· 
munka!ion-

Telephone c.:mversations get fair. 
ly strong protection from federal 
v•ire'l.ap> under the l%5 Crime Pa· 
tml aml S&e Streets Act, .,., tlich re
quired .~ court order and hlgb-i.~el 
Justice Depa:tment approval Wire
~ rules for e-mail sent by d111-up 
modem are cove.red by t!te Electron
ic C<lmmunications f'riva1:y Act of 
1986. n..at law might not cover e
l1'13.il sent by high . ..specl cahle mo. 
dem, and cable compa<•l.ies have ar
g\1(-d t..\at their onlint sen'i<:es 
should l~ given ertt~e!y hi,gb pro. 

tect.ion from government sun1!il· 
lance under the Cable Act. 

~It's time to update 2nd harmo
nit.e our e::tisting laws to gi~ all 
forms of technology the same legis
ta ti.ve pralettions as our telephone 
conversations," Podesta said. 

la<mni!.km said the,· welcome 
the opportunity to v.-ork with the ad
ministtation on these issues. Sen. 
Orrin G. Hatch (R.U!.ab), who has 
inttodured ;an Internet privacy bill, 
said: •Jt is im:perath-e that WI! bal· 
ance thE- interests of law enforce
ment \'-ith the prh-acy rights of the 

Americm propk We must ensure that appropriate 
checks arc in place v.'here the government aa:esses pri· 
v.ate rommunicatians of Americans.• 

Podesta said the biDs making up the p;u:ka,ge 'WOuld \le ' 
Ullveiled within 10 d;ys. and that he hCip(S the legis!J
tion can be passed by the end of tire year. 

POdesta also spoke about the new sun.oeill.a.oce t.edr 
nology knavm u Ol.m.ivort, whlch ~ law mfo!'t£-' 
ment authoiities the ability to selectively monitor the 
Internet traffic of indi\.iduals, similar to the devia!S thaf 

· c:an record the td'-pb.one fl.Wl'll:lets of oills wde ~nd re-
cciYed by a suspect. Unlike full.tledged wiretaps. the ;u. 

, dicial m'might or ruch su:rveillanre is &ight. and the 
protection ttgainst abuses of the tedlnology by law en
forcement is ~ Pode.'ta called for greater judicial 
overSight· 

The Podesta speeeh was not well re<:::eil'1:d by ci>il h'b
erties advocat.es, v.ilo have fought Carruvore and other 
admi.'listrntion att.empts to apand wiretapping tap.'!bil
itie:s on the Internet. Barry Steinlurdt, l!S..~te diret· 
tor of the American Ci\il Libe:rtie!s Union, called the 
speech • deeply disapf!Ointing •..• W1ille the Clinton ad-

mi:'listrnt.i.;m's proposals have oome heartening q..:.:illties 
to them. t.ljey are too little and too late,• ~~cit.~ ti.'O little 
ti:ne L<J!he leg:islatiw session to p;IS.S new bills. The C.ar
nivcre system, Steinhardt SOlid, •represents a gnwe . 
tltreat to tile pri~'llC}' of all Arnerit.ans by giving bw en· 
fon.:ement agencies WlSupervi.«.:d <\(:Cess to a near!:.· un· 
li.mited a.mo~mt ofcommuni.cations tr.Uiic. ~ 

Podesta at-.o discussed the ~' enaypti&n poH<:y, 
v.tUch the administration can implemem Lrnmeciiatdt 
Under tlse plw, U.S. o:unparues ~>.ill be able to export so
phisticated CIJ'l)tograph~· products to users in any na. 
tion in the European Union and to Australia,. Norv.-ay · 
the Czecl1 Repablic. HWJg:ary, Poland, Japan, New~: 
land and Switzerland. The go\~etnment '~'<ill elim.inate 
the sl.3Mory SO-day waiting period before suclt exports 
can. takt place but ~ill keep in place a req!ilrem.:"!lt tl:!at 
new tcchnologie; be submitted to the government for a 
tedm.ical reviev.·. . 

Encryption has bt'ell a h.lglvt.ech battlefield from the 
euly lhys of the Clinton administration. Few teclmo!"' 
gies au as important in the fight 1.o maintain personal 
and busilles.s prh'i!cy', but fe>N teclmologies present su.cll 
daunting tssll.f$ for .law enforcement officials like FBI Di
rector Louis J. Frech, who often V.'llffis that criminals 
and terrorists can use ·cn'Put to cloak their pla.'lll and 
activities. High·tedt companies successfulJy argued tfut 
U.& restricticms kmned only American companies, 
sin~:e o><erseas firms were suo::essful!y marketing strallg 
encryptioo products, .;md in January the-ainton admin
istration reduced controls on encryption. exports. 

"The reducing of these regulations v.ill certainly aJ. 
low U.S. softv.'are nukers w compete in the g1obal mar
ketplace,x said Robert Hotleyman, the chief ex~tive of 
the Business Sofu..-a.re Alliance. 
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Clinton Administration Seeks Updated ~ 

\VASHINGTON-The White House 
proposed legislation .Monday to update 
~itetapping rul~s s<t that legal proteC"< 
tlOilS current!;!' applied to telephone calls 
are e>:!ended to electronic tommuruca· 
tion, such as e--maiL 

The plan would. requi.·e law enforce
ment offictals to obtain high·level ap-
prol".a! before applying for a court ot:der 
to intercept the ccmtent or ~mai!-i.n line 
~<.ith cu••rent rules that govern listening 
to phone calls. 

'"Basica!Jy, the samf wmmuntcation. ii 
sent d:ffr:rent ways-through e phone 
call or a d!ahlp modem-is subJect w dif· 
ferent and innms!stent privacy stilnd· 

ard~." said Wb:te House Chi<'f of Stoff 
John Pod~st.a, in announcing the propo~~ 
als, "lt ·~ llme to update and harmonize 
our e.xistmg l~ws to 81'"" a!.! forms of tech
no~ogy the s~me J~gi~:lat.ive pr,n .. ~·::~ions as 
c:ur te-Jephonr:· t.on\·ers~tk1ns/~ 

The "''~et.ap propos;3l also addresses so· 
caHed utrap s.nd· tra!:·e+' t.1rdets. \~·h~rh ;a!~ 
!~:yv.; la:\V erdo.rcemet:t .of.fidats to jdt".ntifv 
tht~ source of .a phone caH ·or an f"".mail~ 
but mx its coment. Under the proposaL 
law enforcemel1l offu:ials ?.·ould or.lv 
r;eed on~ order-eqm to trace .an ~mail 
or a phone ca!l !hal may trav€'1 through 
mullip!e phon" came.rs or Jnternn pro· 
v1ders. · 

Officjals al~o could trace such com:mr 
nkiltJons ll'ithout prwr approv.al in ;m 

. . 

Wiretapping ia"'s 
emergency situation, such as when a 
computer is under al.taclt. 

But far l.be fmt time, the admlniS!J'a· 
tion is proposing that . a federal or state 

judge independenlly determine whether 
the tacts support such a trace order. · 

Offldals were asked how those c:h;mges 
would impact the new "Camivon" s;•s
tem, wr,ic:h the FBI is using to obtatn ~ 
mails of investigative ~ubjects v.ith a 
search warrant When Camn>ore is 
placed at an Internet seniee prcwider, it 
scans all incoming and outgoing e-mails 
!or messages associated with the target cf 
a Criminal probe. 

U the Carnivore system is being used 
to intercept the content .of electronic 
commtmkations, then law erjforcement 

olf:cia!s would r:ed high·levt'l Jusl.lte 
D~p~rtment approval t'ffore obtilining a 
co:.~.rt order and stricter st.anda."ds lim 11· 
ing its us~ 1'.'\)l!ld apply, Po-desta said. 

ThE' FBf says the tool already is sub~ 
J~:::t to intEn!!t" oversight .f"r\.)ffi as O\l.~n in .. 
temal controls. the Justice Oepartrmmt 
and th~ courts->\ith signWcation penal· 
tie;; for misuse of the system. 

The proposed measures a15o y.·owld ad· 
dress ir~consJstencies in~hO\~~ ClL"t'ent Ja\v 
~ppHes to different networks carrylng Iw 
ternet traff1t:. For example .. now that c:a· 
b!e systems ?.re be!ng upgraded to offer 
t"Wo""V>-ay Si'i\ices. laws that apply to dial· 
up m·~dems over phone lines should be 
e>:tended to c.ob!e: corm~ctions. Podesta 
said. 
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1f[pdadng of Wiretap Law for E-Mail Age 
~i U'rged by t.he Clinton Administration . 
' By T<.tl Br.:mls 
:. &11f/ J! .. p<>rter t:>f iN& W~L~ STRSX"r Jt>V!t.'l.~~ 
, ~WASHINGTON-The \\1titt House is 
• ttrpng changes in ll.S. !aw !o make lt eas· 
: · ier for autholi I its to ea•·esdrop on Internet 
; coinmu..'lkaUons such as electronic mail, 
' updating what the goven1ment described 
: as "'irNap laws wlillen !or an earner era. 
: The administration said that the 
; · changes would enhance legal privacy pro
• · tect!ons because they would require,. !or 
; example, approval by senior Justice De· 
; partment officials before the Federal Bu.· 
: reau of Inves.ligatlon could use .S{!ftware 
; Slln'eillance, such as its ~camivoreN sys. 
; tern. That approval already !s require~ in 
'·cases where law enfora:ment wants to 
; . monllor telephone Wl'll'ersations. 
· .,The changes reqUire U.S. judges to sup
.; press electronic ev1dence o!:itained by ille· 
~i.c'"al. wiretap; current law mandates sup. : 
· ptf&Slon ln such drcurmtances of only 
mai or written comm:..mlcations, no! 
t:·mail. The proposals v;ere all made by 
the Ju.slke Departm~nl !r; a March study 
thai identi!'led what the gnv;;mmem said 
were detklendes in enforcing laws 
afl1tn:st crtme..s en the lnh:met 

The Amerkan C'J\i! Ut~rt1es Unli:m 
said U1e White House announcemenl. was 

· "deeply d!savpointing, '' because it did not 
include any promise to suspN1t! use of Car· 
niwlre, which the group charged gi•·es: the 
g<wanmem "U..'l.SUpenisec access to a 
near)¥ urllimlted amount of communka· 
tions "traffic.~ · 

The Interne! Amanc:e, a Wasl'Jngton 
trade group for Internet pnl\iders, said 

!Tapping Into Privacy 

the White House propo~als ~male sense,~ 
but also warned that !t.s member rompa· 
nies Nshould nat be deputlz.ed, • a spokes· 
man said. 

The propo.sal.s were announcea at !he 
same time thai. the adm.inistrattan relaxed 
rtstrlctlcns en the export of poweliw en
cryption technt>logy to the European 
Union and to .Australia. Norway, the Czech 
Republic, Hungary, F\Jland, Japan, New 
Zealand and Swfu.erland. 'White House 
Chief or Staff John Podesta said the 
change, whkh v.ill benefit some U.S. hard· 
ware and sofr..•are firms. v.•as .not offered 
in exchange for the hlgtHechnoJogy indus
try's su.pport of the White House .,i.retap 
proposals. NWe 've ne\'et tried to link those 
two.· he said. 

The White Hnu.se ais<:i sought to give 
authcHit!es undisputed access to the lnttr· 
net tra.ffic of roughly 2.2 million wnsum· 
ers using cable modems. And l! propm;ed 
making it easier for pollee to obtain c.>urt 
orders to trace the transmission and re
ceipt nf Internet data nationwide llithout 
asling pennJs~ion from a jud.ge in el'ery 
juri.sdiction the data. pa~ses through. An· 
other change would gi.Ye judges greater 
latitude in !len.)ing those requests. But in 
extraordinary cases. suc.1 as a ha~ker at· 
tact, the FBI could perfonn tracing, then 
obtain cottrt apprm·at as much as 4S hours 
later. 

A legi!l dispute continues ocr...,een Inter· 
net pro\iders and law enforcement The 
nation's cable L'1ternel providers ha•·t at· 
gued that they are not required under the 

Please Turn. !O PIJ.I}e M, Column 3 

~S!>me key changes the \\illite House is seeking (:<n lt<temet privacy: 

i Req11lrin' hi;her lt¥t! appro'tal by senior Justice otricials to .pertorm Internet 
~· wire1<:1ps to read e-maiL 

• bquirint Jud;u ta dlse.mf electronic evidence obtained In an illegal wiretap. 

• Mtnddint that Internet wirthtp$ to read e-mail be used only when 
irwe.stigating lhe most seriou~crimes. 

• Requ!rln: cabl~·lntttnet c:omp~nies to tum over customer information .,.,.hen 
"·presented with a judge's order. 

l AUowinc auUororitlu ~o seek a single juo.ge's order to trace Internet 
,:·communications nation~ioe acfoss diNerent jurisdictions. 
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U.S. cable Act to tum over Sl.lbscrt et i:n· 
fonnation ~ithout ghing customers e op. 
porttmity to fight the dtsdosure in oun. 
Howe~·er, the Justice Inpartmem 
It is entitled to cable Internet data 
tlle E!ectronk CQmmumca.tion.s 
.Act lliithout warning the customer 
vance aoou1 its Ptllposed su."Yeillan 

U.S. District Judge J. Young of 
called the dispute *a thorn}' and lm 
issue~ in a case last year, in wru 
ordered an Ulli<lent!lled cable 1'item 
\ider to tum over the customer's re 
Judge Young acJmowledgea that 
sion shoUld not be read too broadly, 
that it. v.·as "not the day to reso!~e 
ephemeral puules. ft • 
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Restrictions Eased 
on Encryption 
Software Exports 
B'· ASHLEY DUNN 
a~d CHARLES PlU£R 
Tl~ts $TIIH ""IUTtRS 

The Clmton administration on M.on
d~y f11rtl:!n eased the rem•lning rt:· 
$tl'ictions on se!!mg high-powere-d ~n· 
cryption products cverteu, de•nng 
the wa\' for American firms lo expert 
10 the "European tlnion and several 
other key trading partners. . 

The new pol!c-y drops .a. reqwement 
l.hat u.s. comp:mies gel a s~nal h· 

. cense to seU em:ryptl;;m produns-il 
process thi>t prexlously lnV\)Jved a 
tech meal r~·,iew or a 30--day delay. 

tn addition. the n1ks allow comp~· 
r..ies to sell their products to not only 
bllsinesse~ and consu.meu. but also 
government agencies, whkh used to 
require a sp<><:iosllicense-. . 

The rul>:s apply to encryptlon ex· 
ports to the 15 nations of the- E~ro~~ 
Union, as well .a.s Austraha, Notwa.\. 
Cz,ech Republic, Hungary, F't1lar,d, J;;. 
pan. !\ev. Zealand and SV>itzdand. 

The< mw t'Ules follow the adrr.JrJ:~. 
t;-attcn's: majc~r turn~round i:n Ja·n~_;~ 
ll!')", when. it finally opened the way 
!or com~'li€$ to e:xport the hJ.rd(:st· 
to-crack ocramtlting tedmology. 

Ame·rit.ar: ttc.hnolcgy c.ompan:!~s. 
iUid p!ivary advocates r.:Jd fough~ for 
yeOJ.rs for perrr!iss:on t•:l eXpOrt. it~ err. 
ttyption tt'('hnology i!b:"aad. 

The industry argufd that the 
spre~d of stroog encryption would 
fuel ~~~ctronic convnerce and rfa~· 
s-.ze consumer& that l.helr credit catd 
m:unbers itr\d other pM~·~t.e CQJ!".mmli· 
C4tions wol.l!ct not be compromiS<>d. 

\\-1<Jt.e Hou~e Chief o! St.a!f John 
f'ooe$t.a, spe.,~:lng at the National 
Press Club, described the changes: 
M'.no1.uu:ed orf Monday as part of an 
ongoing effort to update US. policy. 

"The lntl.'met. like Morse's tele· 
graph, brings V:ith it new pos:s1bil· 
!ties,'' h~ said. "It also blings nl.'w 
challenges to our most funda~n!!nt.al 
~·a!ues an.d the need for n!tft· !a~~>'S a.'"<d 
new protections !.o ma.!11tain them.~ 

Industry and ~~U..'"lty tXpertli we!· 

·: .·· 
· .. · .. ·.: 

corned the latest announcement as 
<mother sign of the federal .govern· 
menfs m.".v•found sup)'):~!"· of liberal· 
lZmg encryption exports. 

'"lt"s obviously VEt)' important if 
U.S. so!tw-.L>"(' ccmp.tnies are goi."J& to 
compete in the global nu.rket.~ said 
Amit Yomn a fermer De~ttment of 
Defense &.ecutity otndal Mci presi
dent of Rlp'fe::h, a 100eurity company 
in Alexandria, Va. 

According to Scott Schnell, senior 
\n president at RSA llit.a Security, 
a top encryption softv.'3rE prod~er, 
the !1<1\1.' rula-. .~ imPQrt.l.tlt beeiiuse 
they nm~ove rertlictlons to .seJJ.ing to 
national governments. 

eo~·emments are of~ the biggest 
to.Jyers of security soft....'ll.re, pa.•lku
l2rlv in t.~e r~nt.ly oomocral.ized na· 
Mns of Ea;,""tem Europe. 

"&t.h the ~laxation a:td n>::l!'lilaJ.i.. 
zatlon around government use of the 
tec..~'10J.ogy is a TNll:at.ion of th.e cere · 
importanc.~ rl the SI?Cwity over the 
Internet. .. Sdmell said. "T"nis I& a tre
mendous t<:QSI. fo~ the U.S. scft'l'.'3te 
industry:· · . 

But oth~rs said t.l-Ja> Ul"ltil the regu. 
l;;tions can be thoroughly re>iev.-ed 
by !~gal nr~r.s. l.heir l.mp;;ct woulq 
~·!.ll1ce.rta.:n. 

'1'h~ d~i! in this t<~se is in the de-

ta.:Js:· s.a;d Mf Schille:. a leading SA.

cu,;)~:· ~xp-ert r;nd .n-etwor~~ m3.n3ger 
fc: M:uMchus.;>ts lr,$'Jtut<> ol Te.::h· 
r:ologJ··. l~--.;oo·· es-.J~·rt:·ement ar~d .safety 
roncem:. r<:>mai.n, he said .. "How are 
thu.;e Old<lresse-d? I'd be Yery sur· 
pMs~d j( they Wfre just lihing the , 
-controls.'' 

·He said that he suspe>;:ts hidden 1"€'
rtii~tiom; could still bar th;, €'X!X)1t of 
Sllth prodt!tts to thl.' v:rong coun
L""'les. 

'l£t's Mv $omeone in Qnl? cf the 
forbidden tountries gets an ilc· 
cmmt on AmeMca Online," Schiller 
said. ''When they use their Web 
browser to get on the Net, it"s go
ing to s~y V1rglni~ [where many 
AOL s~rvet computers that route 
Internet traffic are !ocatedJ. I don't 
know they are from Libya. tJnder 
thosl.' Cltcumstantt-s who Is respon· 
sible-! Am l responsibl~? ls AOL re
sponsible ?" 

f.M Schiller st~ld that any re!axa· 
tion of export controls ~~ an ac
lmowledgment or reality' 

"You cannot turn the Hde of 
technology back." he said. "The 
bad guys ;~re go:ng·t.., do what they 
wm do," w.hne !egit1mOJte useu of 
encryption prMucts ilte harme<l by 
export controls. 

'',v '' .·.:;.::,r: .•. ;~ • .._.,;;,, 
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Rules on ~ncryption 
exports are relaxed 

The United States has eased its rules em exporting 
encryption pro:lucts to the European Union and other 

J.iey trading partnerS 
in an efort to unprove 
security in cyberspace 
and promote electron
ic commerce, the 
White House said 
Mond~. ' 

US, companie.s no j 
longer need an export 

1 li~se to sell encryp- , 
tion products to users 
in the t:ey Widing 
countries. the \-\1tlte 
House said. 

The poU..')' <l!lov.<s 
US. exporters to ship 
their products v.ithoiJt 
v.aitlng for a tedmkal 

•• ~><,~., c,.. .. ·"" review m a 30-<lay j 
POOest~.: Change .sh:x:ld not det.y a5 they have i11 I 
thre.aten US se<unrv the past. Businesses 

· and prrvacy advoc.ates 
had said that U.S. ex::-.;:>rt rules were too res:oictive, but ! 
law enforcem. · ent cffbaJ. s. said s·. ophistkared ei1CI)'P'" 

1

, ' 
tion aids imerrution.3l criminal enterprises and terro-
rists. \".'hite House Ctiief of Sta!f John Podes~ said the 
changes shou!d pro1·ide adequate serurit)'. ' 

The Vv'hite House also proposed legis!Jtion to up
date \\iretapping; rules so that protections currently 
applied to telephone cal!s are extended to eleetronk 
communications such as e-mail. The ch.:lrlges could a.f
fect the S~'!item the FB! uses to access the e-mails of 
criminal suspects_ L'"l>~stigatoo would have to obtain 
high-level approval tdore seeking a court order. 

'1 

.:. ··~.· ; .~. ~.· . 
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House· Rejects 
Bill Limiting 
Web Gambling 
Parties Sharply Divided; 
W'hite House Opposed 
Bx DA.'< Mo)lCA.'< 
an.d joHN ScHTAATZ 
lr!l-~c«h.$r&4fll'~m 

The House la>t night defeated a bill that 
would hllve b.m.'led most forms of online gam. 
tiling, legislation intended to curb the expl~ 
sive gro"'1h of casin~tyle Y.':lgering on the 
World Wide Web. 

In a vote that refhied s.1arp divisions 
"'ithin ooth tt.J;ljor parties over the issue' « 
Republicans joined ll4 Demomits ::md ooe 
independrnt to defe;ct the measure. Under a 
prO<::edute to bring the bill. to the .floor v.itlr 
ou! a..'T!emi.'11ern.!i, a tv.<o-{hlrds \'Ote of those 
present v.-as tefiuired top.'!$$ the legislation. 
The fi,'\al t.a.lN of US to 159 fen 25 \'Otts short 
of the 270 n~"<led. 

The bill drew opposition from l,:lwmakers 
and atf>or.at{'$. concerned about fed~rnJ reg· 
ulatkm of Internet content, as v.-eU as L1e po. 
untia.l for i.rwasion of prhacy. Critics alro 
raised wncems that to l'mlke the legislation 
palatable to the po!itkall_~· influential p;m. 
mutuel ho~ racing a.'ld dog raci!lg in· 
dustries. GOP !elders h4d agreed to exemp
tions that would actual!}' legali.u an 
eJ>pansion of opportunities for online gam-
b1ing. ' 
. TI1e bill v.<t> intended to add:es..~ growing 
km an-.ong la;o.,.~s ab.~ut the aplosiw 
gtoY>th of unregulated onlitle sites where in· 

dh-iduals can engage in card games 
;md other casino·style gambling on 
their computm. More than 700 ~cl! 
sit~. many of them run oul offomgn 
countries or offshore hllvens, are now 
operati.'lg _..,ilhout regulation, v.>ith 
r:Oughly H2 billion wager«! annu
ally. 

Under thf; bill defeat~ }"eSt~y, 
sUite law er.forci!:lllent agenoes 
wowd have been able to go lo oourt 
to obtain orders requiring lnterna 
senite providers to block acttS5 to 
Web sites that engaged in illegal glim' 
hling. ' 

&lore last night's -rote., Rep. Rob
ert W. GOC>dlatte {K\'a..), chief spoo
sor of !he bill, cited a liuny of social 
ills linked to gambling-crime. bW· 
rnp~c-.·. addiction and roo~d 
said that lntemtt gamb!lng v.ill bril\g 
d!ir.ens the same· problems ·as you 
would have ii }'Oil had a cas.ino in your 
homel.o•,..n,* 

. . . . -~ •.. ~-. ·.:.:- ...... ;;~ .. ,· ..... _ ... 

But !he 'White House said it 
~ OJ>PO$e<i the bill and 
stressed in particular its objections to 
the exemptions that ~uld atlow the 
parimutuel .industly to conduct ·on
line betting under eoutroned condi
tions. 

Althou&f! the Serure has passed a 
. similat bilL it a.~ uriliJiely last 
night that the GOP bdership in the 
House will attempt t.o bring Ill~ mea.s
~ •back to the House again this }ut 
given the limited time .and tbe djfjj. 
culty of ·c:rafting a ~npromise on 
Sl:i:b a .rotnp!e:: issue. 

YesterdaYs vote was the culznina.. 
tio.n of one of the rears most hotbr 
contested lobbying battles on Capitol 
Hill, generating a vari~ of strange 
alliances o.n both sides. Allied with 
t..~e Las Vegas ·casinP industry in sup. 
pert of the hill have been tclig:ious 
grol.ip;; that liie among the GOP's 
core group of SupjX)rters. including 
the Christian Coalition, th~ Southern 
Baptist Com't'fl.tion, !he Family Re
search Council, <md FOOIS on the 
Family. 
. Su.t the booming hi,.~ indus
try, v.'hich the GOP is also rourting, 
had serious roncerns, and a m.unber 
of g<wemors objected that theleg'.sla· 
tion would nnt provide an exemption 
for stste lotteries to sell tickets o:ili ne 
within their 0\111 states. 

Meanwhile, ho~ ll.'ld d'J!I raci:1g 
veau~s have beer! fighting declining 
attendance, and stiffer · rom!)l'tition 
lro.'ll other fonn.s cf betting. They 
saw the bill as a way to ~n.sur~ their . 
!ong'!erm ru.t·\1.\'al by iillo'»'ing th~m ' 
to market !.heir C\'f!l!s over the kiter
net 

Go;yl.Jatte assured House menr 
be.rs yesterday th#t ·~ ~urue! . 
Pf(l\lSions only authori:l.ecl what is al· 
ready legal under, federal. .gambling 
law·, aud did DOt constitute an expan
sion. Action, he said. was essential on 
the larger issue of tasi..'l<>type gam. 
bling. 

But the V.'hite House clwged ~hill 
bill would have hcigbtenecl the likeli
hood ~hilt children ;md other wJ. 
nemble groups would be able w get 
umuPt'l''ised. unlimited ae~:es,<; to 
pm.bling acti~ities on home romput
ers. 

"This bill appears to be designed 
w protect certain forms of Internet 
.g.mililing that currmtiy are illegal. 
~~ potenti.ally opening the flood. 
gates for other forms of illegal gw. 
bling." the \\'hite Hou~ said in a 
Stillernenl 

. . 
DATE: 
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Along ~ith mncerm aOO!st the 
parimutuel betting provisions. some 
lav.makets in both parties apremd 
resenations about the extent of f~. 
erai lncut'$ttm inw the prerogatives 
of t~e stata. 

"You would ha•·e the iedm.l giJ\.'
ernmeat dictate to Intt!rnet service 
providers what srtvkes they ·CiUl of· 
lfr." said •Ret>. Christopher Cox (R. 
Calif.} in opjXISing the legislati;.)n.. lie 
r-aid it v.-as "y,.~fi·intentioned. • but 
would •create enormous tet."Ulatory 
prnbleuis." 

Good!atte and the Hou~ GOP 
leadmhip mght to win more SUt>
port fOr the bill with lolst.tninute 
r.hanges aimed at relieving some of 
the wnrens of civil liberties groups, 
Rf!;!. Jerrold Nadler {D-N.Y.) agreed 

to support the llii;islatioo o.'ll)· aJter 
languagewaudded giving the opera· 
tors of V.hll· sites that have l:een s.'lut 
d!)\1,11 by court order up to 60 days to 
appeal· 

Yesterday'~ outrome represtn!ed 
<mother in a set i:es ofoom!!times a'"'k. 
"'.ad attempts by Cong!ess to ad· 
dress the contr(lversial issue of reg· 
lililting ktmct rontenl Tile . 
Supreme C:lurt struck dzy,'ll ;;s un- · 
t.onstitutiona!iy broad L!.:e 1996 (.om· 
munkations D~llt!' Act. '.<bich 
w.ade it <1 federal CJ"im.e to rrci:e adult 
materil!ls a~",l)J;Jhle to rnino~ \il 
computer. 

O:Jngress came bold: '>':ith th~ 
Child Online Protection Act, a nar
rower arump!. to regulate wmmer
cial sites' s..1o.,in.g p:~rrmgrapny on 
t.l)e \furld \Vide W'eb. UJat law has 
been challeng~ by chi! liberties 
groups a.'ld publishers, and is ~'l.!r
rent!y before !ecler-.d appdlate courts. 

~1-. -·~; ::.... ..;:~ .. 
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TH~*WALL STREET JOURNi~ 

'Carniyore' Won't Devour_Cyber-Privacy 
By B1wcr B£1\t.:o;mrz 

On :Monday the Wllite House proposed 
new legislation r~gula!inr suneillance by 
law enforcement agencies on the Internet 
But dvillibertarians are alrea.dy complain· 
ing that this plan does little lu address the 
problems ostenslbty raised b)' Cami\'Ore, 
the mrs new software system tor perform.
i:ng 'ourt-ordeted ~ir:etaps at lutemet ser· 
''ice providers IISPsL 

Using a laptop computer, law enforce
ment officials can hoot Carnivore into an 
tSP's network. Once installed, it reads the 
headers of e.ch e-mail message--listing 
the sender, redpie.nt and sub}ect of tne 
messag~-as it passes t..ltrough. ll the 
sender or recipienl is the target of a tap, 
Carnivore recotds the message. 
Rights at Risk? 

Her~·s the rub: Before Carn!\·ore can 
knOll.' whether a message belon~ to a tat· 
geted party, it must browse the h~aders ·Of 
all the messages passing through the JSP. 
WHh a traditional phone tap, law enforct1-
ment officers only listened to the teie· 
phone line that the subje.ct of the ta.p was 
using. The ACLU and other tritics <>::>m· 
plain that when Camh'ore reads the head· 
ers of anyone who .is not a target i! l'io
lates their rights. 

The ACLU and other Camtvore critics 
need to get a grip-and a better under· 
standing of U;e nell' technology, 

Unlike oJ<J. fashioned analog telephone 
caUs, e.mall messages are transmit:e<-1 dig· 
!tal!}'. A tomputer s!ices and dices t'le mes· 
sage into pac!tet.s. each 'll<ith an identifY· 
in g tag. The packets then spread QiJt 

. throughout the lntemet findi.ng the most 
' emden! path to the destination. V.'hen 

I tll.ey am_ ·ve, they are reas..~emb!ed, and.· the 
recipient gects the message. As A nsull. 
with e-mail. you cannot ~up a line" be
cause onen there is. literAl!}', no partict.'-
lar line Ul tap. All you can do is scan the 
messages that pass through a lin},: a sus
pect 1> .kllo~'tl to use-like IUs lSP-and 
pitk out the ones that belong to rum. 
Thai's what carnivore does. 

The ACLU eompl~ns that using a mm
puter to monitor an lSP system would c.ol
lect vast amounts of Innocent data. But 
vd1at do they expect the feds to use-a 
type'll.Tiler and an abacus? Note to FBI: 
Hire a better public relations finn, and 
name }'ou:r next proje~t "Vegetarian .~ 

These kinds of flaps are happening 
mor~ and more oHen. Last April some pri
vacy :>dvocates <:.omplained when the FBI 
requested $l.5 million for ¥Digital Storm,· 
a program for monitoring tdephone calls 
and analyllng recordings .• In September, a 
progrrunmer In North carolina found the 
notation ¥NSA KeY" in a Microsoft soft· 
ware patdl. Soon romon; oouncea throu(h 
the Internet clainung Wintlo~&-s .had a bac\: 
door that allows the National Security 
Agency to .monitor your romputtr, (Mi-

sear~hing to fmd the messag~ you v.-a. 
intercept, 

That is also wlly the European c m
paign against Ech~!on is so qub:otit. 
the folks at NSA inten::ept communkat 
and they .b.ave powerful computers an 
genlous softv;are that he1ps with Ule 
ce.ssing. But It ls Impossible !or even 
best computer systt>m to routinely 
through all of the world's te!ecommun 
tions and pull out telltale messages, as 
Echelon paranoids would ha~·e you 

lie\'e. 

There's a lot of concern about the al1ility 
of goven~ments to moniti:Jr communicatiom 
in the digital age. lt1 fact, it's getting harder, 
twt easier, fcrr them to listw in. 

Usually you n d 
to know what you re 
looking for d 
where the mes e 
mlgtn .appear bef re 
you have much o a 
chance of finding ·~, 
Aho. the cases ·n 
which tlne mess. e 
tells a whole st v 
are rare. Good 1 ~· 
enlcrr.ement and 
telHgence usuallY · 
quires multi e 
sources and coll t
eral information o 
mat:e sense or an 
terce pt. 

croso!t explained that t11e lag merely signi
fied that the software eomplied v.itn the 
agenc)•'.s security standards.! 

The granddaddy of all oogus !f!ars, 
thml[h, is Echelon. II you believe some 
European Union parliamentarians. the 
United States and Britain operate an inter· 
national network thai monitors lirtually 
au rommunlcations, and extracts choic.e 
nuaets with powerful computers that rec
ognize key phrases in messages like "as· 
sassmation. ~ •terrorist attatk~ or $indus
trial secret.~ 

ln reality, ifs not easy tc find a spedfic 
message in a nood of free~flOY.'ing digital 
d.ata. That's the whole reason far getting a 
court order fQr a wire tap. If you cannot 
hook. into an ISP. you ha~·e to do a lot of 

r--, 
l 

The pri>acy ad 
~ates have the !itO 
reversed. It'~ getti 
harder. not easi , 
for our law en!or 
ment and lntel • 
gence (lq;~ntz.atlo 
to listen in on co · 
munkaHons.. ln 

old days you <:ould tap a line or intettt?pt 
m:ic:rowa\'e Hnk.lt's much more difficult 
capture digital messages that pass O\' 
fiber optics or oounc.e through cellular n~ 
works. And, with strong encryt>tiOn so 
ware freely available world-wide, any 
really <ietermlned to keep a message s 
cret can usua.uy do so. 

1f you havf anr doub\s, Just recan bo 
many intel!igenct SUJ1lrises we hate ha 
lately-the Indian nuclear test, !he No 
Korean rnissl!e test. the terrorist oom 
ings ot Americean target.s in the Ml-dea 
and Africa. Part of the problem is that \1i 
cannot get t-o many of the sources that w 
used to. and everyone is getting better 
concealing their commtmica!lons. 
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. So Why is It so easy to stir up these 
tontroversies about privacy? The simple. 
fact is Ulat relations between the govern· 
ment and the new infarmaticm industries 
are lousy. There is too much suspicion and 
too lime commlinicatlon. 

Th.e administration gets part of the 
blame for Its ham·handed policies. C.ami· 
\'Ore ls a good example. A lot I.'Jf oontro
l'ersy coUld have been defused if the FBI 
had offered more .insight into haw the sys. 
tern Worttd and hmo• the rights of non-sus-
pects WOUld be protected. · 

lM the rtt~n! of the tectmageela> has 
nt~t been much better. They otten act as 
though law enforcement officials have. no 
business poking into their activities at 
all- as Ulough one could stop international 
computer criminals \l-ith a good neighb9r
hood 9t'atch progra.'n. 

lt's all!oo easy to lose sight of the fact 
!hat Carnivore's main targets are cyber· 
crtmio.als-in other words, the klnd::· of 
croot..s who a.re a Plague on the tntemet 
and target dot-com companies. Growth 
rates fur Internet shopping ha\·e been slip
Ping !atel~'. Accc·rding ta some experts, 
people worry about whether their credit· 
card numbf.rs and health records are safe. 
You woUld think that e-l>u.siness · wouJd be 
tile first to suppon better law enforcement 
on the net 
('.{lmmon Goals ... 

AU !h€ good fU)'!i in this dispu!e tiave 
-common goals. Defense an<l lnte!Hge.nc€ 
officials want to protect the nation's rom· 
municalions Infrastructure. Law enforee
inent offklals want ~~ chase crooks, and 
companies ""ant the cops to catch them. 
O>nsumers want priracy. The path to al!Js 
!he same: secure information systems, 
reasonable cooperation from the private 
sector. and aggressive law enlorcemeiu 
and e!fecth•e intelligence closely mdtii
lared by responsible public ()fficlals. • ; 

Fixing the relationsrup between W~h· 
ington and Silicon VaHey needs to be a top 
prtority for the next adminisrration. 'fhe 
ouJy poopJe benefitting !rom contnwenies 
!.ike the one over C.a.rnh·ore are terrorists, 
criminals and rogue states. · · · 

. ' Mr. Bernou>it.z is a rosearchje.Uow at J,he 
Hcxroer ln.st.itutit.m cm.:t coauthor aj .. Best 
1'rl.·th: Intelligence in. the Jn_fornw.tfcn A~" 
{Yale Unit~ Press, ti)(J(}J. 

·. 
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SenatorKyl: 

. .. .... ~ . . . . 

Questions for the Rec()rd 
June 20, 2000 

· · : .-

Q: Is the !\1PC able to pro,ide indications and warnings of an attack? For example, does 
the Center h~:ve ttie ab.ility to detect anomalous actidty or patterns in key communications 
nodes that might indicate something is about to happen? 

' · 

The NJPC•s ability to perfonn ''indications and warning'' is dependent first and foremost 
on its ability to quickly gather information from multiple sources about an ongoing or im.minent 
attack (whether an intrusion. a virus, a denial of service. or other fonn of attack). The l\1JPC 
does not operate any detection mechanisms on any government o.r civilian systems. Thus, \ve do 
not get "indications'' in an automated sense from any detection devices. In tlris sense, I&\V in 
the cyber world is very different from l&W in tl1e nuclear missile or conventional weapons 
world, \\'here radars and other devices can provide advanced warning ofan attack. Rather, we 
get relevant infonnation from intelligence sources, criminal investigations, ••open sources" (such 
as media and tl1e Intemet), and from industry and government contacts. We "detect" anomalous 
activity in key conuim·riications nodes only if the mvner/operator ofthat node detects it and 
informs the NIPC, an FBI Field Office, or another agency, or if \ve I earn through criminal 
investigation or intelligence source-s that the node is being attacked. TI1e key to the N1PC's 
ability to do tlris is the development of connectivity and close interaction \vith numerous Defense 
and InteHigence Watch centers, FBl Field Ofi1ces, other La'v E11forcement organizations, 
computer anti-virus association groups, private and public. Computer Incident Response Teams 
(ClRTs) and Computer Emergency Response Teams (CERTs), foreign lav.r enforcement 
agencies. and private industry (both individual companies and infonnation sharing 
organiz..ations). Over the past two years, the NlPC has made substantial progress in developing 
these relationships, but this is a continuing task and more work remains to be done. One of the 
main reasons for our extensive outreach programs is to build trust and v.rillingness on the part of 
private companies to report cyber incidents to us, and these efforts are bearing fruit In addition, 
PDD·63 directs other federal agencies to report incidents to the NIPC directly. Many agencies 
are doing this. but there is room for improvement with others. In addition to reports from 
companies and agencies, the NIPC Watch actively scans all available governmental and private 
sector sources for reports or information regarding cyber activity; and interacts throughout each 
day ~ith.other watch centers to share information. 

-·~. . -

Once iD.formation (or "indications~') of an attack is received and analyzed, the ~1JPC can 
issue a warning. alert, or advisory tJm,>ugh ~~erous m~~ depending on the appropriate 
audience. Wamiilgs can be issued to specific targeted companies through FBI Field Offices or 
by the watch directly; otherfedenu agencies can be notified by e-mail. secure facsimile, and 
telex; state and local law enforcement ·can be wained by NLETS; industry can be warned through 
InfraGard secure email and website and through ,ANSJR (an e-mail system that reacl1es tens of 
thousands ofcompanies ); and the general pubic can be warned via the NIPC webpage and the 
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news media. All of these mechanisms have been used numerous times (as discussed in the 
answer to tl~e next question). 

Senator Kyl's question goes to the heart ofi&\V in the cyber world: should the Nation 
have the capability to detect intrusions info government or private sector systems in an 
automated rasllion. without having to rely on human detection and reporting? The controversy 
attending the Administration's recent ''FIDNET• initiatjve, which is a limited proposal to place 
autom~ted intrusion detection devices on federal agency netwoik.s. identified many of the privacy 
and other issues such a system would raise~ particularly if it were extended to privately O\vned 
networks. The government's approach at the present time is to encourage industry to protect and 
monitor its O\VO systems. and to report anomalous activity voluntarily. The NIPC works within 
t11at overall policy to encourage private sectorreporting as a critical part ofits I&W. Examples 
of this include InfraGard and the incident reporting pilot program we have developed with the 
energy sector through the Nortl1 Amerir.an Electrical Reliability Council (1\'ERC). 

Q: How many warnings bas the t1HPC issued \Yhich were den:~loped through the Centers's 
own analysis of activity? · 

Of the 54 tactical warning products disseminated since the l'HPC was established in 
February 1998, all were developed in whole orin part through the Center's organic analytical 
capability and analysis of activity. Some of these products \'>'ere initiated by the l\TfPC (e.g., the 
BAT/Firk.in Wonn, also knO\vn as the "911" \Vorm), while others built upon basic analysis 
initiated elsewhere (e.g.~ the 1\1PC assessments of Distributed Denial of Service tools). \Ve 
cart.'10t put a precise figure on the relative contributions, since these are all community
collaborative products. In perfonning analyses and issuing warnings, the l\lJPC works closely 
with other government agencies, private sector organizations such as CERT (which is an FBI 
contractor), and the SANS institute, and academic institutions. 

In addition to warning products~ the Center has produced hundreds of non-warning 
infomtational products. Since 1998 the NIPC has produced 30 I daily reports, 30 CyherNotes (a 
summary and analysis oftechnical exploits and vulnerabilities), 51 Critical Infrastructure 
Developments reports (a report on recent cyber-relat~ issues and incidents). and five IP Digests 
(a periodic. in-depth analysis of cyber threats and vulnerabilities). Versions of these analytical 
products ~o to private industry, to the Intelli~ence Community, other federal agencies (including 
law enforcement), and to criminal inve~tigat~rs. 

. . 

Q: \Vbat'other agencies do you see playing a significant role in the area of computer crime 
investigations? -~.,:_. · 

_, ·- . ' . . _., ...... 

Cyber crime is an issue that 'concerns not just. the FB~ and not just law enforcement 
generally. Indeed, "cyber crime" in itself should be seen as part of a broader array of cyber 
threats. including cyber terrorism; cyber esl>ionage~ and infonnation warfare, since all are closely 
related and often difficult to distinguish at the outset of an incident. As a result, cyber threats are 
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of great concern to numerous federal agencies~ including the Defense, Intelligence. and Law 
Enforcement Communities and to civilian "Lead Agenciesis under PDD-63; to state and local 
governments, including law enforcement; and, of c.ourse, to the private sector. It is because of 
this wide-ranging interest that the NIPC was established as an interagency center. The l\1JPC 
provides a locus and mechanism for coordinating the expertise and roles of many agencies. and 
facilitates inf~?~~~on sharing and operational coordination. The NIPC works closely on 
investigative m.atteiS With many law enforcement agencies, including: the Secret Service, 
Internal Revenue Semce (IRS), Air Foroe Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI), Naval 
Criminal Investigative Service (NClS). United States Air Force Office of Special Investigations 
(AFOSI). Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS}, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration Office ()f!nspector General (NASA OIG), Department of Energy (DOE)~ state 
and local law enforcement, the Intelligence Community~ as well as foreign law enforcement 
agencies through FBI Legal Attaches (LEGATS). 

Q: Are there reasons, other than funding, ·which have caused other agendes to pull their 
personnel out of the NIPC? For example does FBI management at the Center recognize 
tbe C;\;pertise of the other agencies and allo\\' them to fully participate? 

~· ' .~. 

0l)e of the difficulties in attempting tQ operate an interagency Center is ensuting that all 
relevant agencies participate. Age.ncies have not received direct funding to participate in the 
Center, and so must take detailees to the 1\lJPC out of existing personnel resources. In addition, 
personnel with cyber expertise are unfortunately in very short supply, meaning that agencies 
must commit to take scarce resources and send them outside their agencies. Despite these 
impediments, numerous agencies have sent detailees to the l\1PC. including: Defense/Office of 
the Secretary of Defense; Central Intelligence Agency; National Security' Agency; Air Force 
Office ofSpedallnvestigations; U.S. Navy; U.S. Anny; u.s: Postal Service; Defense Criminal 
Investigative Service; General Services Administration; U.S. Air Intelligence Agency; 
Department of Commerce. and the Tuscaloosa. AL Sheriff's office. In addition, we have foreign 
liaison representatives from tv.ro allied countries who assist in coordinating intemational 
activities with our counterparts. A representative from FAA is also scheduled to start at the end 
ofJune. Additional representative from DoD, CIA, and NSA are also slated. to arrive in the ne.ar 
future. We are also expecting representatives from local Washington area police departments on 
a part ·time basis. 

Some agencies were represented earlier but do not currently have representatives. 
Circumstances necessitated the recall of the first State Department representative. State agreed 
to do so, and. has committed to NIPC that it would replace him v.1th two new representatives. 
DoE's first repreSentative rotated back after D_lor~ than two years. NIPC•s understanding as to 
why this represe,ntatiye rotated back is that he-was at NlPC for. a length}• tinie.and was needed at 
DoE headquarters. to assist m a DOE reor88mzation. DoE has rommitted to replacing that 
detailee. 

Secret Service earlier had two detailees to the NIPC, but recalled those detailees and has 
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not yet committed to replacing them. Secret Service has not provided any vnitten explanation for 
this, but in oral discussions, ·Secret Service officials stated that USSS was not getting additional 
funding for its electronic crimes program despite its participation in NIPC; the FBI was receiving 
more media attention in the cyber crime area) and NIPC had not "referred" cases to Secret 
Service for investigation. N1PC offered any support it could give to Secret Service in addressing 
budget requests; noted that NIPC public statements often referred to partnership ·with USSS; and 
offered to do more to. SUppOrt USSS initiatives with pubuc statements and case analyses. NIPC 
also stated (as diS1;ussed further below) that its role is not to crea1e and •<refer'' cases; rather, cases 
generally originate in Field Offices, and FBI and Secret Service field offices frequently work 
computer crime cases together. 

NlPC fully recognizes the value other agencies bring to the cyher crime and infrastructure 
protection mission. That is why NIPC is an interagency Center, mtd has senior managers from 
other agencies in addition to investigators and analysts. For instance, the NIPC Deputy Director 
is from DoD/OSD; the Section Chief of the Analysis and Waming Section is from CV\.; the 
A.."5istant Section Chief of the Computer Investigations and Operations Section is from Air Force 
OSI; the Unit Chiefofthe Analysis and Infonnation Sharing Unit is from NSA; and the Unit 
Chief of the Watch aud Warning Unit is from the U.S. Navy. Secret Service formally occupied . 
the position of Assistant Section Chief of the Training, Outreach, and Strategy Section. 
Recognition of the need for other agency participation is also ,•..-hat drives hrrPC to continua11y 
seek additional representatives from other agencies .. It is also refiectd in the numerous joint 
in\'estigations that l\1JPC and FBI Field Offices have been involved in with other agencies (as 
discussed furtherbelow). 

Q: How many criminal investigations have been referred from the NIPC to these other 
agencies? Does the Center have operating procedures to refer a case to another agency? 

As a general matter, the l\11PC does not "refer" cases. Cases are normalty initiated by a 
field office, whether a Field Office of the FBI. the Secret Service, another federal agency, or a 
state or local law enforcement agency. :N1PC is the nprogram manager" of the FBI's computer 
intrusion investigative program.. and so receives inforn.1ation about cases directly from the FBI 
Field Offices, Under PDD 63. other agencies are also supposed to report information about 
cyber incidents to the NIPC. Sometimes, NlPC will receive the first report of a cyber incident 
:from a priyate company, a government agency. or another source. and contact the appropriate 
FBI Field Office. H another agency has concurrent investigative jurisdiction or some other non
investigativ-e interest. that agency will also be contacted (either by the FBI Field Office of the 
NIPC). Where jqint jurisdiction exists, the FBI field office may work jointly 'With the relevant 
other agencies (as disciissed further below). ·· · 

. _ , ::( ·; ~, ·~~;;,;}~~~~!·:~:Yi~~~~, : :_ , ,_ , ~ < : '·.·~> : ;.:·,·,_," .. · . ,·, .. ~ . 
. · !fan mqurry d~ermmes the Complaint does .not fall within the investigative guidelines of 

the FBI, it may be referred by the field office to another federal agency or to a state or local law 
enforcement agency which has th·e authority to conduct such investigations. FBI field offices 
develop liaison contacts with fedend, state and local agencies investigating similar violations 
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under federal or state statutes and complaints are disseminated through these liaison contacts. 
There is no system established to track hov.· many complaints have been sent from FBI field 
offices to other law enforcement agencies. 

1bere have been, however, several instances in which the 1\1PC or an FBI field office has 
contacted another agency to determine if that agency wanted to conduct an investigation either 
jointly or separately, but that agency declined. A couple of examples Me listed below. 

hl May 2000~ the FBI's Detroit Field Office referred a complaint to the local Secret 
Service office regarding a denial of senice attack against 1\TH.L.com, going so fax as to transfer 
the call from the FBI field office to the Secret Service field office, The Secret Service told the 
complainant that no one was in the office to receive the complaint due to a visit of Texas 
Govemor George W. Bush to MichigarL The complainant then called the FBI again and the 
Detroit Field Office took the complaint and assigned the matter for investigation. 

Also in May 2000, based on FBI source information, the NIPC notified the USSS 
headquarters that there may be a vulnerability with the White House Webpage that gave the 
public access to _all the._ files on that server. The USSS advised that the system administrator may 
already be aware ofthis. Neither the N1PC nor the FBI's Washington Field Ofiice has heard 
back from the USSS regarding this matter. 

In another instance, the FBI's \Villiamsport, Resident Agency, part of the Philadelphia 
Field omce, opened an investigation into a series of computer intrusion into 10 companies 
resulting in the loss of approximately 28,000 credit card numbers. During the initial 
investigation, the FBI discovered that one ofthe victims located in Buffatot NY, had contacted 
the Secret Service and the USSS had opened a case pertaining to the intrusion against the single 
victim company, but was not investigating the larger set of the.fts. The FBI contacted the Secret 
Service Division in Buffalo, l'-t"Y tQ coordinate the case, since USSS already had a pending 
investigation. The FBI was told that due to the Security Detail Duties for the First Lady, the 
USSS would be unable to coordinate at the present time with the FBI on the case. 

Q: In previous testimony before this subcommittee Mr. Vatis has stated that tbe !'~"!PC bas 
referred approximately 800 cases for criminal im•estigation. How many of these 800 cases 
actually invoh·ed a real threatto our nation's critical infrastructure? Would yon 
catagorize tb.e recent Denial of Service attack-s launched last month as an attack on our 
nation's critical infrastructure? · 

. · ··. 
In previoUs testimony before the subcommittee, the approximate 800 number of cases 

that Mr. Vatis referenced were not cases the NIPC ''referred," but 'Y3S. the number of computer 
intrusion, deniaf'ofservicet or virus cases pending in FBI field offices-at the time of testimony. 
As of May 1. 2000 there were 1,072 pending investigative cases.,. 
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TI1e nation•s "'critical infrastructures" are those physical and cyber~based systems 
essential to the minimum operations of the economy and government, including 
teleoonununications, energy, banking and finance. transportation, water systems and emergency 
services, both governmental and private. One of the most difficult aspects of cyber 
investigations is that it is not clear at the outset \vhat the extent of the threat~ or the potential 
damage to nen.vorks, is. Each case must be thoroughly investigated to determine the level of 
threat and cempronuse: \Vhat seems like a relatively minor incident might tum out to be very 
signifi~~ and vice versa. This means that it is much more difficult for field investigators to use 
traditional investigative thresholds in detennining how to utilize scarce resources. Moreover, 
computer systems and net\vorks employ trusted relationships between other computer system and 
networks, based upon the users' privileges. If a computer system or network is root-level (or 
super user) access compromised, the threat potential is substantia~ and could theoretically pose a 
major threat to other trusted systems. This means that "critical infrastructure .. systems are often 
connected with. and affected by, systems that are in and ofthemselves not critical. 

TI1e existing ~TIPC database does not classifY cases by critical infrastructure at this time. 
Thus of these 1,072 cases, there is no methodology to detem1ine which ultimately constitute a 
threat to our nation's ct:itical infrastructure. However, \ve can cite several examples. 

The Distributed Denial of Service (DDOS) attacks launched in February ofthis year are a 
good example ofthe difficulty of categorizing an attack as an •'infrastructure" attack or some 
lesser sort of attack. In a Distributed Denial of Services attack, not only are the "victim" systems 
affected, but also the thousands ofcomputer systems and networks that were, unknowingly, 
infiltrated and used to carry out the attack, and Internet Service Providers that were heavily 
trafficked during the attack. All ofthe computer systems and network-s that participated in the 
attack were compromised. Moreover, even though the e.ffect ofthe attacks \Vas relatively 
ephemeral and brief: the knowledge gained by analyses of these attacks is critical to our ability to 
protect against more devastating attacks in the future. lfthe DDOS attacks had been directed 
against the major Internet hubs rather than against primarily e .. commerce companies, traffic on 
the Internet could have been paralyzed, disrupting several of the critical infmstruc.tures that rely 
on the Internet for communication. 

Q: Besides Solar Sunrise and Moonlight T\laze, what other joint investigations can you 
point to that demonstrate successful interagency cooperation? 

~ 

Sin~e the founding of the l\TIPC in February 1998., there are numerous cases which have 
demonstrated successful interagency cooperation other than the significant Solar Sunrise and 
Moonlight Maze cas~ . The importance of these tv.•o cases should not ~e overlooked. however. 
Both represent significant milestones in buildfug awareness of the cyber threat among federal 
agencies and poficymakers~ demonsttated significant ~lnerabilities in DoD and other 
government systems, and provided opportunities to test and improve the NlPC's processes for 
interagency coordination. 
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The following cases represent a small sample of these cases which have been 
successfully worked with other agencies: 

:· .: ·. ·.. ',. ,· ... · 

:·.··._. ·._.: . 

DDOS: Numerous Internet commerce sites have been victimized by DDOS attacks since 
February 7. 2000. These DDOS attacks prevented the victims from offering their web services 
on the Internet to legitimate users. A DDOS attack uses compromised computer networks to 
"flood" a vic:ti.tD.'s computer network 'With massive amounts of data, which causes the victim's 
compn,ter network to become overwhelmed and to stop operating. The DDOS attack 
investigation are investigations in seven FBI field offices, five overseas Legal Attache ofikes, 
other government agencies such as NAS~ as well as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 
Reflecting the extraordinary level of cooperation on these investigations. on April 15. 2000, the 
Canadian officials arrested a jtlvenile charging him. with one of the attacks. 

Curndor: On .March l~ 2000, a computer hacker using the name, "Curador", allegedly 
compromised multiple E-commerce websites in the U.S., Canada, Thailand, Japan and the 
United Kingdom, and apparently stole as many as 28,000 credit card numbers. Thousands of 
credit card numbers and expiration dates were posted to various Internet websites. On March 9, 
2000, IntemetNews :reported that Curador stated, ''Law enforcement couldn't hack their way out 
of a wet paper bag. They're people who get paid to do nothing. They never actually catc.h 
anybody." After an ni.ensive international investigation, on March 23. 2000, the FBI assisted 
the Dyfed Pm-vys (UK) Police Service in a search at the residence ofCurador; Curadcr, age 18, 
was arrested in the UK, along with an apparent co-conspirator under the Computer Misuse Act 
1990. Under United Kingdom law, both males have been dealt with as adults. Loss estimates 
are still being determined. 

This case \\'as predicated on the investigative \Vork by the Dyfed PO\\'YS Police Service, 
the Federal Bureau of!nvestigation, Internet security consultants, the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, and the international banking and credit card industry. TI1is case illustrates the benefits 
of law enforcement and private industry, around the world, working together in partnership on 
computer crime investigations. 

Burns: In August 1998, the FBI initiated an investigation on an individual only knovm as 
''zyklon," who conducted numerous computer intrusions to various computer systems causing 
damages to websitcs and system files. The case was worked in cooperation with the Virginia 
State PoliCe:. The investigation identifiedzyklon to be Eric Bums of Shoreline, Washington. In 
February lfi99, following an execution of a search warrant, Burns confessed to the intrusions. In 
May 1999, B~ alSo 'gained unauthorized access and defaced the webpage for the White House 
website. At that point the FBI began working with the U.S._ Secret Service on the case. In 
September 19~~. Bums pleaded guilt}" to one count for vioiation of Title 18 USC Section 1030 
(Computer Fraud and Abuse) for one of the 1998 intrusions. Inthe plea agreenient, Bums also 
admitted his criminal activity in~o several other intrusions including the White House website. In 
November 1999, Bums was sentenced to 15 months in prisOn, 3 years supervised release and 
$36,240 in restitution and a $100 fine. · 
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TrffeJ"g: This investigation was worked jointly with the Middletown Rhode Island Police 
Department, the state Office of the Inspector General (OIG), National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). and the FBI. Sean Trifero compromised various company and 
University computer systems. including systems maintained by Harvard University> Amherst 
College, Internet Services .ofCentral Florida, Aliant Technologies, Arctic Slope Regional 
Corporation and Barrows Cable Company. He would utilize these compromised systems to 
establish web pages;· :E:.Mail and Internet Relay Chat (IRC) Groups in the background of the 
victim~s computer system. Trifero would also provide others "With access to these compromised 
systems. On 10/6/1998, Trifero entered a guilty plea in the District of Rhode Island, in 
connection with this matter. On 212211999, Trifero was sentenced in oonnection with his guilty 
plea to five counts of violating Titlel8 United States Code, Se~tion 1030. He was sentenced to: 
12 months plus 1 day in jail; $32,650.54 in restitution; $500 special assessment; three years 
supervised release; five hours/'wk community service for 36 months; use of the lntemet. but no 
contact with members of any hacking! cracking group. 

Mewhiney: Throughout 1996, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOA.A) 
suffered several computer intrusions which were also linked to intrusions occurring a the 
National Aeronautics apd Space Administration (N.A..SA). These computer intrusions continued 
through 1997. The FBI worked tbe case jointly with NOAA, NASA, and the Canadian 
authorities and identified the subject, Jason G. Me,vhiney, who resided in Canada. The original 
damage assessment that Mewhlney had caused, exceeded $40,000. In April1999, Jason G. 
Mewhincy was indicted by Canadian authorities. In January 2000t M.ewhiney pleaded guilty to 
12 counts ofintrusions w-hich included violations span..lling from May 1996 ti'.rough April 1997, 
of destroyed/altered data and intrusions with the intent to damage. In the Canadian Superior 
Court of Justice, Me'>\'hiney was sentenced to 6 months in jail for each of the counts to run 
concurrently. 

Bliss: In February.l998. the FBI opened an investigation to assist the U.S. Air Force and 1..J.S. 
Navy regarding multiple computer intrusions. The case was worked jointly with the U.S. Naval 
Criminal Investigative Service and Florida State Attomey's Office in Jacksonville. FL. The 
subject was identified as Jesse Le Bliss. a student of the University ofNorth Florida. On August 
21. 1998, BUss pleaded guilty to one felony count for violation of Florida State Statute 815.06 
entitled. Offenses Against Computer Users. On September 19. 1998t Bliss \Vas sentenced in the 
Fourth Judicial Circuit, State of Florida. to six months house arrest followed by three years 
probatioii. 200 hours of conuntmity service, and a ·written letter of apology to the Commandant 
of the United States Marine Corps. · 

CQ Universe: One pending case being worked by the FBrs New Haven Division and the U.S. 
Secret Service has been widely reported in the press, due to statements made to reporters by the 
alleged perp·etratOr." In December 1999, the FBrs New Haven D~vision opened a case into the 
intrusions into the computers of CD Universe. an on~line music seller. and the theft of customers' 
credit card numbers and a related extortion attempt. Because of the credit card aspect, the FBI 
called the USSS to ask ifUSSS wanted to investigate Jointly. The USSS declined. In January 
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2000, the New York Times ran a front page story about the case~ based on conversations betw'een 
the reporter and the alleged perpetrator. Subsequently, USSS called the FBI back and requested 
to work the case jointly. TI1at case is still pending. 

Ther~'~ ~tlie';' investigations that are being conducted 'With other agencies, however 
further, details may adversely impact the investigation due to their pending status. There are 
currently 4 7 pending investigative cases which are being worked jointly between the FBI and the 
multiple entities ofthe Department of Defense. An additional 58 cases were investigated jointly 
with other entities that are now in closed status. 
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Senator Feinstein: 

1. Under Presidential Decision Direc.tive 63 (PDD 63), the .• [sic .•• NIPC} ••• is supposed to 
take the lead in warning oft investigating, and responding to threats to or attacks on this 
country's crititJIJ infrastructures. !\1PC includes representatives from tbe FBI and other 
law enforcement agencies.. You testified that the NIPC has improved the FBI's ability to 
fight ~ybercrlme and that the FBI dosed 912 cybercrime cases in the Fiscal Year 1999 and 
had 834 pending cybercrime cases that year. 

How many of the 912 closed eases involved threats to or attacks on our nations's critical 
infrastructures? 'Vere these cases rea1Iy a threat to our national security? \Vhat about the 
pending cases? How many involved threats t.o or attacks on our nation's critical 
infrastructures? 

The nationts "critical infrastructures .. are those physical and cyber-based systems 
essential to the minimum operations of the economy and government, including 
telecommunications> energy, banJ...'ing and finance> transportation, water systems and emergency 
services. both governmental and private. One of the most difficult aspects of cyber 
investigations is that ifis not clear at the outset what the extent of the threat, or the potential 
damage to netv.•orks, is. Each case must be thoroughly investigated to detem1ine the level of 
threat and compromise. What seems hke a relatively minor incident might tum out to be very 
significant, and vice versa. This means that it is much more difficult for field investigators to use 
traditional investigative thresholds in determining how to utilize scarce resources.. !v!oreovcr, 
computer systems and netvrork.s employ trusted relationships benveen other computer system and 
networks, based upon the users' privileges. If a computer system or net\\!ork is root-level (or 
super user) access compromised. the threat potential is substantial, and could theoretically pose a 
major threat to other trusted systems, This means that "critical infrastructure" systems are often 
connected with, and affected hy1 systems that are in and of themselves not critical. 

The existing NIPC database does not classify cases by critical infrastructure at this time. 
Thus. there is no methodology to detennine which cases ultimately constitute a threat to our 
nation's critical infrastructure. 

1]le Distributed Denial of Service (DD()S) attacks launched in February ofthis year are a 
good example of the difficulty of categorizing an attack as an "infrastructure•• attack or some 
lesser sort of attack. In a Distnouted Denial of Services attack, not only are the *'victim" systems 
affected/but also the thousands of computer systems and networks that were, unknowingly, 
infiltrated and used to carry out the attack, and Internet Service Providers that were heavily 
trafficked during the attack. All of the computer systems and networks that participated in the 
attack were compromised. Moreover. even though the effect of the attacks was relatively 
ephemeral and brief: the knowl~ge gained by analyses of these attacks is critical to our ability to 
protect against more devastating attacks in the future. If the DDOS attacks had been directed 
against the major Internet hubs rather than against primarily e-commerce companies. traffic on 
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the Internet could have been paralyzed, disrupting several of the critical hlfrastructu:res that rely 
on the Internet for communication. 

2 .. In testimony last February 16, you said that the FBI was producing ''fast+developing 
leads" and that a break in the c.asewas imminent. A couple of weeks later, Michael Vatis, 
director ofNIPC, suggested that in fact agents ·were making slow progress in the case . .... , _ ' 

How would yon assess progress in the case now? 

In fact, the testimonies of FBI Director Freeh and NIPC Director Vatis were entirely 
consistent. Both cited the difficulties in conducting cyber crime investigations, but both also 
expressed optimism about the prospects for a successful resolution of the case. Director Freeh's 
February 16 testimony for the record contained the follmving remarks about the DDOS 
investigation: 

On February 8, 2000. the FBI received reports that Yahoo had experienced a 
denial of service attack In a display of the dose cooperative relationship the 
l\rrPC has developed with the private sector, in the days that followed, several 
other companies also reported denial ofservice outages. These companies 
cooperated 'vith our National Infrastructure Protection and Computer Intrusion 
squads in the FBI field offices and provided critical logs and other information. 
Still, the challenges to apprehending the suspects are substantial. In many cases, 
the attackers used "spoofed" W addresses, meaning that the address that appeared 
on the target's log was not the true address of the system that sent the messages. 

The resources required in these investigations can be substantitll. Already we 
have :five FBI field offices with cases opened: Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Atlanta, Boston, and Seattle, Each of these offices has victim companies in its 
jurisdiction. In addition, so far seven field offices are supporting the five offices 
that have opened investigations. The NIPC is coordinating the natiomvide 
investigative effort, performing technical analysis of logs from victims sites and 
Internet Service Providers. and providing all-source analytical assistance to field 
offices. Agents from these offices are following up literally hundreds ofleads. 
'\Vhile the crime may be high tech, investigating it involves a substantial amount 
of traditional police work as well as technical work. For example, in addition to 
folJowing up leads.l\lJPC personnel need to review an overwhelming amount of 
log infonnation received from the victims. Much of this analysis needs to be done 
manually. Analysts and agents conducting this analysis have been drawn off 
other case \VOrk. In the coming years we expect our case load to substantially 
·increase. · {Emphases added.) - -

1\'lPC Director Vatis' February 29 testimony for the record contained the foUO\ving 
statement about the DDOS investigation: · 
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On February 8, 2000, the NIPC received reports that Yahoo had 
experienced a denial of service attacl<. In a display of the close cooperative 
relationship that we have developed with the private sector, in the days that 
followed, several other companies (including Cable News Net\vork, eBay, 
Amazon.com, Buy.comf and ZDNET). also reported denial of service outages to 
the NIPC or FBI field offices. These companies cooperated v.ith us by providing 
critieallogs and other information. Still. the challenges to apprehending the 

. suspects are substantiaL In many cases, the attackers used '"spoofed" IP addresses, 
meaning that the address that appeared on the target's log was not the true address 
of the system that sent the messages. In addition~ many victims do not keep 
complete network logs. 

l11e resources required in an investigatfon of this type are substantial. 
Companies have been victimized or used as "hop sites" in numerous places across 
the country. meaning that we must deploy special agents nationwide to work leads. 
We cun·ently have seven FBI field offices with cases opened and aU the remaining 
oftkes are supporting the offices that have opened cases. Agents from these 
offices are follqwing up literally hundreds of leads. The N1PC is coordinating the 
nation\vide investigative effort, performing technical analysis oflogs from victims 
sites and Internet Service Providers (ISPs), and providing all-source analytical 
assistance to field offices. Moreover, parts of the evidentiary trail have led 
overseas, requiring us to work \Vith our foreign counterparts in several countries 
through our Legal Attaches (LEGATs) in U.S. embassies. 

Vvh.ile the crime may be high tech, investigating it involves a substantial 
amount of traditional investigative work as well as highly teclmical \VOtk. 

Interviews of network operators <md confidential sources can provide very useful 
information, which leads to still more interviews and leads to follow-up. Al1d 
victim sites and ISPs provide an enormous amount oflog information that needs to 
be processed and analyzed by human analysts. 

Despite these challenges, I am optimistic that the hard work of our agents, 
analysts, and computer scientists; the excellent cooperation and collaboration we 
h(lve with pril-•ate industry and universities; and the teamwork we are engaged in 
with foreign partners will in the endprove successful. (Emphases added.) 

Indeed, the FBrs. investth-. 'gation,1 con~uthcte~din c~ofise ~ordinf. ation with the Royal Canadian 'i.-.. :.',~~-/-
Mounted Police, very qu1ckly ad resu ted Ip e 1 enti cation o one subject in Canada. Because . ~-
additional evidence needed to be 'gathered by the RCMP in the DDOS'-case and in. another matter '7ft 
that came to light during the RCM:P's investigation. the subject could not be immediately arrested, 'T 
and the investigation's progress could not be discussed publicly. Howevert on Aprill5. the 
RCf...1P executed a search warrant and arrested a juvenile charging him with one of the attacks. 
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We would therefore assess the progress in this case as substantial and, indeed, 
unprecedented in a case oftbis scope and nature. The investigation continues into the attacks on 
DDOS victims, and we believe good progress continues to be made. 

3. In testimony last·February 16, you suggested that the FBI's resources "arc stretched 
paper~thin" ·because of the lack ofhigh~caliber government forensic computer experts. 

-~ .~A.~ ;:;.:~ ·· .:~~;~~/' .: '. . 

.How much bas this contnnuted to the government's lack ofsuccess in catching the 
perpetrators oftbe February cyber attac~? 

As discussed above, substantial progress in fact has been made in the DDOS investigation, 
with one subject already identified in Canada. 

That said, given the explosive growth in computer crimes, our existing resources both in 
the Computer Analysis Response Team and in the NlPC and the related field office National 
Infrastructure Protection and Computer Intrusion Program are indeed stretched paper thin. 

The Laboratory_Dh·ision's CART te-m1 supports the investigation of any sort of criminal 
investigation in which·evidence might be found on a computer (such as a drug trafficker's 
accounts) by conducting computer forensic examinations on seized media. The Lab's technically 
trained agents develop, deploy, and support equipment to perform Title m and FISA interceptions 
of data communications on the Internet Staff in both of these area..;; (forensics and engineering 
support) is extremely stretched because these ;::gents are tasked with providing support not only 
for cyber crimes, but all traditional crimes in which digital evidence may he present or data 
interception required. 

The FBI's CART program, consisting of agents and analysts who examine digital me,dia! 
in order to gather evidence, is not able to keep up with the increasing workload. The following is 
a summary of current and future trends assuming that the FBl Laboratory is funded for all 
pending budget requests: 

Year FfE Staffing 

1999 95, .. 
2000 .· ·104 

2001 . · ~ ·-· 154. 
2002 213 ..• ..• -... 

CART Capacity an.d Backlog 

Capacity Exam Requests · Case Bac-klog Backlog 
Time 

(Months) 

1900 
2080 . 
3080 
4260 

~ ~ .. . . 
. ~ . . .. ~ ;. :_. 

3500 
5000 
6000 
8500 

1600 10.1 
2920 - 16.8 
2920 . 11.4. 
4240 11.9 

" ' • 

~;z\~~{ 
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In addition, the FBI's Laboratory Division currently provides support not <mly for FBI 
cases, but also for the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. 

The NIPC and the field office NIPCIP squads are responsible for conducting 
investigations of cyber attacks. including computer intrusions, viruses, and denials of service. 
The NIPC currently has 193 FBI Special Agents in the field offices investigating approximately 
1200 ~mputer intrusion and other "NIPCIP~' cases. Only 16 Field Offices have full squads of 
seven or more agents. The other field offices have only 1 to 5 agents. who are responsible for not 
only' cyber investigations, but also for industry liaison, the lnfraGard Initiative, the Key Asset 
Initiative. and support to other investigative programs. Further, the NIPC lacks sufficient 
computer scientists and analysts to support the field office investigations. For insta.n.ce, it has 
only 7 network analysts/electrical engineers to support investigations such as DDOS atta~ks. 

The NIPC's and Field Office resources have remained relatively static. The 1\1PC 
Headquarters budget for fiscal years 99+01 has been as follows: 

Fiscal Y ea;r 

1999 

2000 

2001 requested 

Budget At~thority 

29,057,000 {included one-year funding of$1 0 
million for special contingencies in Attorney 
General's Counter-terrorism Fund) · 

19,855,000 

20,396,000 

Jvfeanwhile, our pending case load has grown rapidly. 

Fiscal Yeru: 

1998 

1999 

2000 (as ofMay I) 

Pending Case Load at end of .fiscal vear 

601 

801 

1072 

Clearly, then, reS9urces have n~tkept pace v>'ith the crime problem. 
. . . ' ' '·:~:~;;,~ft?~?\ ~. : .,· ··_ -~ ' ',, ';: :; ':. : . ' :' . . . 

Evidence git:herlrig for computer intrusions mandates a P:tompt response because the 
digital evidence trail can disappear so quickly. The complexity Qf documenting, examining and 
anal}rzing the tremendous amount of information that is necessarily collected in these types of 
cases and its very tedmical nature reqUires investigators, examiners, and analysts with extremely 
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specific skills and experience. Because of the technical nature of this crime, it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to temporarily assign additional Special Agents to an investigation since a special 
technical skill set is required to investigate .such matters. ' 

Staff shortages impede not only our ability to conduct investigations adequately, but also 
to quickly obtain infonnation. conduct analyses, and craft and issue appropriate warnings and 
alerts. This makes pie Indications and Warning mission much more difficult to perform. 

= - -~ ' -. 

4. Some have argued that the higb-profile February attacks on Yahoo, eBay, and 
other companies ·were just a diversion, allowing the backers to focus on making smaller, 
intrusive attacks on smaller sites. 

Have you found any evidence for this contention? 

No. There are individuals and groups who do focus on planning and executing more 
intrusive attacks, often for the sake of stealing infonnation or money. but we have not seen any 
correlation between such intrusions and the February DDOS attacks. 

:' ' ~-

5. \Vhy don't you think industry can solYe this problem itself? 

The Internet was not designed \vith security as the foremost consideration. Moreover, 
until very recently, security was not a major priority of either hard\vareJsoftware manufacturers or 
consumers. As a result, networks are still rife \'l-ith vulnerabilities. Improving security on the 
Internet is thus frrst and foremost the responsibility of industry. Government must protect its mm 
systems, and can assist industry by providing infonnation about threats and vulnerabilities that we 
are aware of. and the 1\1PC does that. But it is industry's responsibility to secure privately O\\'ned 

systems. 

Even if systems were more secure, however, there would inevitably be some amount of 
computer crime committed on the Internet- including not just intrusions, denials of service, and 
viruses. but also traditional crimes perpetrated over the Internet such as fraud and dissemination 
ofchitd pornography. A$ long as crime exists. the public wilt expect law enforcement to 
investigate and apprehend the perpetrators. And effective la\v enforcement is a key element in 
any strategy to deter further criminal activity. ';rhus, industry and Jaw enforcement must work 
closely together. 

6L How big ~-problem is this Cor the FBI? Do you belie\'e that there are.important cybe.r 
attacks that ar~ never investigated by law enforcement because the attacked companies 
refuse tO reporft.hem? ·; . . •. . . . . . .., · · · · 
· ~ , <·'f}::: ·(s~z:$r~~~!-·~~; · .. ,·:; ·:·~.{ :.-?~, ~r-\~ -~. : ; . .. 

The vulnerabilities that penneate th.e industzy are a big problem for the FBI and other law 
enforcement agencies because they make it so easy for crimes to be committed. Tills accounts in 
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Senator Grassley 

1. Of the 800 cases referred for criminal investigation in FY 1999 from the NIPC, what 
percentage of these cases were referred to other agencies, other than the FBI, for continued 
investigation and possible criminal prosecution? 

. . ~· ~ - ~ .. : ' . 

k; a general matter, the l\1JPC does not "refer" cases. Cases are nonnally initiated by a 
field office. whether a Field Office of the FBI~ the Secret Service. another federal agency, or a 
state or local law .enforcement agency. NIPC is the "program manager'* ofthe FBrs computer 
intrusion investigative program, and so receives information about cases directly from the FBI 
Field Offices. Under PDD 63, other agencies are also supposed to report infonnation about cyber 
incidents to the NIPC. Sometimes, NIPC w·ill receive the first report of a cyber incident from a 
private company, a government agency .. or another source, and contact the appropriate FBI Field 
Office. If another agency has concurrent investigative jurisdiction or some other non
investigative interest, that agency will also be contacted (eifuer by the FBI Field Office of the 
hTJPC). Where joint jurisdiction exists, the FBI field office may work jointly with the relevant 
other agencies (as discussed further below). 

If an inquirY determines the complaint does not fall \Vithin the investigative guidelines of 
the FBI, it may be referred. by the field office to another federal agency or to a state or local law 
enforcement agency which has the authority to conduct such investigations. FBI field ofllces 
develop liaison contacts \Vith federal, state and local agencies investigating similar violations 
under federal or state statutes and complaints are disseminated through these liaison contacts. 
There is no system established to track how many complaittts have been sent from FBI field 
offices to other law enforcement agencies. 

There have been, however, several instances in which the NIPC or an FBI field office has 
contacted another agency to detennine if that agency wanted to conduct an investigation either 
jointly or ~eparately. but that agency declined. A couple of examples are listed below. 

In May 2000, the FBI's Detroit Field Office referred a complaint to the local Secret 
Service office regarding a denial of service attack against l\1Jll,.co~ going so far as to transfer the 
call .from the FBI field office to the Secret Service field office. The Secret Service told th.e 
compl~t that no one was in the office to receive the complaint due to a visit of Texas 
Governor George W. Bush to Michigan.. The complainant then called the FBI again and the 
Detroit Field Office took the complaint and .assigned the matter for investigation. 

Also in May 2000. based'on FBI souroe information. the NlPC notified the usss -
headquarters th3.t there niay be a _wlnera'!?ility with the White House W ebpage that gave the 
public access to all the files on tb.afserver. The usss advised that the system administrator may 
already be aware of this. Neither the NlPC nor the FBrs \Vashingron Field Office has heard back 
from the usss regarding this m~dter. 
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In another instance. the FBI's Williamsport, Resident Agency, part of the Philadelphia 
Field Office, opened an investigation into a series of computer intrusion into I 0 companies 
resulting in the loss of approximately 28,000 creditc.ard numbers. During the initial 
investigation, the FBI discovered that one of the victims located in Buffalo, NY, had contacted the 

· Secret Service and the USSS bad opened a case pertaining to the intrusion against the single 
victim company, but was not investigating the larger set of thefts. The FBI contacted the Secret 
Senice DiviSion'iii-Buffalo, NY to coordinate the case, since USSS already bad a pending 
investigation. The FBI was told that due to the Security Detail Duties for the First Lady, the 
USSS would be unable to coordinate at the present time with the FBI on the case. 

In addition. the FBI has worked, and continues to wor~ many investigations jointly with 
other a.gencies. Two notabl~ examples include Solar Sunrise and Moonlight Maze. Both 'cases 
involved extensive intrusions into Department ofDefense and other government agency computer 
networks. The investigations involved an NIPC-coordinated investigation involving numer<>us 
taw enforcement. intelligence. and defense agencies, as well as foreign law enforcement agencies. 

Beyond those examples, the following are other instances of joint investigations. 
: ' t, 

DDOS: Numerous lriternet commerce sites have been victimized by DDOS attacks since 
Februmy 7, 2000. These DDOS attacks prevented the-victims from offering their web services on 
the Internet to legitimate users. A DDOS attack uses compromised computer net\vorks to "flood" 
a victim•s computer net\\'Ork ·with massive amounts of data. which causes the victim's computer 
net\\'ork to become overwhelmed and to stop operating. The DDOS attack investigation are 
investigations in seven FBI field offices, five overseas Legal Attache offices. other government 
agencies such as NASA, as well as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police: Reflecting the -
extraordinary level of cooperation on these investigations, on Apri115, 2000, the Canadian 
officials arrested a juvenile charging him with one of the attacks. 

Curador: On March 1, 2000, a computer hacker using the name. ueurador", allegedly 
compromised multiple E~commerce \t.r•ebsites in the U.S .• Canada, Thailand, Japan and the-United 
Kingdox:n, and apparently stole as many as 28,000 credit card numbers. Thousands of credit card 
numbers and expiration dates were posted to various Int~met websites. On March 9. 2000, 
IntemetNews reported that Curador stat~ trLaw enforcement couldn't hack their way out of a wet 
paper bag. They're people who get paid to do nothing. They never actually catch anybody." After 
an extensive international investigation, on March 23t 2000, the FBI assisted the Dyfed Powys 
(UK) Polipe Service in a search at the residence of Curador; Curador, age 18, was arrested in the 
UK, alorlg with an apparent co--conspirator under the Computer Misuse Act 1990. Under United 
Kingdom law, both males have been dealt with as adults. Loss estimates are still being 
de~~ed. ,;:~Pt~~.~. : _: .. · ·. ·.. · · 

• ~ • • • .-. • s 

This case was predicated on the investigativcfwork by the Dyfed Pov.ys Police Sen~ce, 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,. Internet security consultants. the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, and the international banking 8:Ud credit card industry. This case illustrates the benefits of 
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taw enforcement and private industry, around the world, working together in partnership on 
computer crime investigations. 

Bu.rns: In August 1998, the FBI initiated an investigation on an individual only known as 
~zyklon, tl who conducted numerous computer intrusions to various computer systems causing 
damages to websites and system files. The case was worked in cooperation with the Virginia 
State Police: The iiivesugation identified zyklon to be Eric Bums of Shoreline, Washington. In 
FebruarY 1999; following an execution of a search warrant, Bums confessed to the intrusions. In 
May 1999, Bums also gained unaufuorized aecess and defaced the web page for the White House 
website. At that point the FBI began working with the U.S. Secret Service on the case. In 
September 1999~ Bums pleaded guilty to one count fur violation ofTitle 18 USC Section 1{)30 
(Computer Fraud and Abuse) for one of the 1998 intrusions. In the plea agreement, Burns also 
admitted his criminal activity into several other intrusions including the '\'hite House website. In 
November 1999, Bums was sentenced to 15 months in prison, 3 years supervised rele.ase and 
$36,240 in restitution and a$100 fine. 

Trifero: This investigation was ~vorked jointly \vith the Middleto\vn Rhode lsi and Police 
Department, the, state Office ofthe Inspector General (OIG). National Aeronautics and Space. 
Administration (NASA). and the FBI. Sean Trifero compromised various company and 
University computer systems. including systems maintained by Harvard University, Amherst 
College, Intemet Services of Central FLorida, Aliant Technologies, Arctic Slope Regional 
Corporation and Barrows Cable Company. He ·would utilize these compromised systems to 
establish web pages, E-Mail and Internet Relay Chat (IRC) Groups in the background of the 
victim's computer system. Trifero would also provide others with access to these compromised 
systems. On 10/6/1998, Trifero entered a guilty plea in the District of Rhode Island, in . 
connection v.rith flus matter. On 2122/1999. Trifero was sentenced in connection \vith his guilty 
plea to five counts of violating Titlel8 United States Code, Section 1030. He \\'as sentenced to: 
12 months plus 1 day in jail; $32,650.54 in restitution; $500 special assessment; three years 
supervised release; five hourslwk community service for 36 months; use of the Internet, but no 
contact '\Vith members of any hacking/cracking group. 

Mewbinex: Throughout 1996. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
suffe.red several computer intrusions which were also linked to intrusions occurring a the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). These computer intrusions continued through 
1991. The FBI worked the case jointly with NOM NAS~ and the Canadian authorities and 
identified t}le subjec4 Jason G. Mewmney, who resided in Canada. The original damage 
assessment that Mewbiney had caused, exceeded $40,000. In Apri11999, Jason G. Mewhiney 
was indicted by Caiiadian authorities. In January 2000, Mewhiney pleaded guilty to 12 counts of 
intrusions which included violations· "Spanning from May 1996 through Aprill997, of 

~ ·· _, .. ~. ~~ ~ . •_:,. :.,.... -~ - .. ..·.• " . ' . .. . .. ... 
destroyed/altered data imd mtrus1ons With the mtent to damage. In the Canad1an Supenor Court 
ofJustice. Mewhineyw~_ sentencect to 6 months in jail for each of the coun.ts to run concurrently. 
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Bliss: In February, 1998, the FBI opened an investigation to assist the U.S. Air Force and U.S. 
Navy regarding multiple computer intrusions. TI1e case was worked jointly with the US. Naval 
Criminal Investigative Service and Florida State Attorney's Office in Jacksonville, FL. The 
subject was identified as Jesse Le Bliss, a student of the University ofNorth Florida. On August 
21.1998, Bliss pleaded guilty to one felony count for violation of Florida State Statute 815.06 
entitled, Offenses Against Computer Users. On September 19, ·1998, Bliss was sentenced in the 
Fourth Judiciat Circuit. State of Flori~ to six months house arrest followed by three years 
probation, 200 hours of community service. and a -written letter ofapology to the Commandant of 
the United States Marine Corps. 

CD Ugiverse: One pending case being worked by the FBI's New Haven Division and the U.S. 
Secret Service has been ·widely reported in the press, due to statements made to reporters by the 
alleged perpetrator. In December 1999, the FBI's New Haven Division opened a case into 
intrusions into the computers of CD Universe. an on~line music seller. and the theft of customers' 
credit card numbers and a related ex1ortion threat. Because of the credit card aspect, the FBI 
called the USSS to ask ifUSSS wanted to investigate jointly. The USSS declined. In January 
2000, the New York Times ran a front page story about the case, based on conversations bet\veen 
the reporter and the alleged petpetrator. Subsequently, USSS called the FBI back and requested 
to work the case jointly. That case is still pending. 

There are other imrestigations that are being conducted with other :agencies, however 
further details may adversely impact the investigation due to their pending status. There are 
currently 47 pending investigative cases which are being worked jointly between the FBI and the 
multiple. entities of the Department of Defense. i\.n additional 58 cases were investigated jointly 
with other entities that are now in dosed status. 

2. Ifsome of the referred cases are potential violations that are traditionally enforced and 
investigated by other agencies, please describe your mechanisms and procedures that allow 
for cyber investigations to be conducted by those particular law .enforcement agencies (other 
than the FBI). 

~e primary statute used by the FBI in computer intrusion investigations is Title 18, USC. 
1030. Under this statute, the FBI has broad authority to investigate computer crime offenses. In 
instances where the computer crime does not meet FBI jurisdiction. the local FBf field office will 
refer the cbmplainant to the appropriate law enforcement agency (federalt state. or local) which 
has authority to oondti.ct the investigation. On other occasions. the FBI may continue to work a 
matterjointly witll"another la~ enforcement agency, even if they do not have primary jurisdiction, 
to provide n~ed resources and 'technical expertise.. FBI field offices develop liaison contacts 
with state and local agencies investigating similar violations understate statutes and complaints 
are disseminated through these liaison contacts. The above cited credit card case is an example of 
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how the FBi field offices make direct contact with their counterpart field offices, such as US 
Secret Service, to coordinate aspects of an investigation. 

3. Please specifically cite the number of NlPC referred cases that have a direct impact or 
posed a threat on the nation's critical infrastructures. 

The natioii~s ~'Critical infrastructures" are those physical and cyber~based systems essential 
to the minimum.Opermions offue economy an.d government. including telecommunications, 
energy, banking and finance, transportation, water systems and emergency services, both 
governmental and private. One ofthe most difficult aspects of cyber investigations is that it is not 
clear at 1he outset what the extent of!he threat. or the potential damage to networks, is. Each case 
must be thoroughly investigated to determine the level of threat and compromise. What seems 
like 3 relatively minor incident might turn out to be very significant. and vice versa. This means 
fua:t it is much more difficult for field investigators to use traditional investigative thresholds in 
detennini.ng how to utili7..e scarce resources. Moreover, computer S}'Stems .and networks employ 
trusted relationships between other computer system and networks, based upon the users' 
privileges. If a computer system or nem·ork is root· level (or super user) ac.cess compromised, the 
threat potential js substantial, and could theoretically pose a major threat to other trusted systems. 
This means that "cntk.al infrastructure .. systems are often connected \Vith. and aJ:Tected by, 
systems that are in and of themselves not critical. 

TI1e existing l\TJ:PC database does not classify cases by critical infrastructure at this time. 
Thus, there is no methodolot:,'Y to detennine which cases ultimately involve a threat to our nation's 
critical infrastructure. 

The Distributed Denial of Service (DDOS} attacks launched in February of this year are a 
good example of the difficulty of categorizing an attack as an "infrastructure" attack or some 
lesser sort of attack:. In. a Distributed Denial of Services attack. not only are the "victim" systems 
affected, but also the thousands of computer systems and networks that were. unknov.ringly, 
infiltrated and used to carry out the attack. and Internet Service Providers that were heavily 
trafficked during the attack. All of the computer systems and netv.•orks that participated in the 
attack were compromised. Moreover" even though the effect of the attacks was relatively 
ephemeral and brief. the knowledge gained by analyses of these attacks is critical to our ability to 
protect against more devastating attacks in the future. If the DDOS attacks had been directed 
against the major Internet hubs rather~ against primarily e-commerce companies, traffic on the 
Internet could have been paralyzed, disrupting several of the critical infrastructures that rely on 
the Intemei for C(Jmmunication. · 

4. ·Pie.~e deserlb'e'ib~}ob description and age~cy of any state and Io'callaw enforcement 
officials currently assign~ to NIPC on a fuU time basis at FBf Headquarters. -

. . -- :.::·;:-.... ::.~:t .. ·-·· .... .. 
The FBI currently has one local law enforcement officer assigned to the NIPC. He is from 

the Tuscaloosa County Sheriffs Department and his principal job is to work on outreach initiatives 
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to state and local law enforcement as part of the FBI's responsibility as the "Lead Agency .. to 
work with the "Emergency La·w Enforcement Services Sector" under PDD·63. He has also 
participated in the delivery of training to field investigators under our Key Asset Initiative. This 
representative replaced an earlier representative from the Oregon State Police, who rotated back to 
his home agency; The NiPC is also in discussions '\.vitb several Washington, D.C. area police 
departments about having officers detailed to the NIPC on a full- or part~ time basis. 

5. Please descrJ1)e any pri\•ate sector representatives, past or presen4 who voluntarily 
participate in the Center to facilitate sharing of information between NlPC and the private 
infrastructure ow'D.ers and operators. 

The NIPC works on a daily basis with private sector representatives to share information. 
Th.is occurs through such initiatives as InfraGard, which provides information to infrastn1cture 
owners and operators on a daily basis, and the pilot project for Indications and Warning that the 
l\lJPC has established v.rith the electrical power sectorunder the auspices ofl\1ERC, and the Key 
Asset Initiative. It also occurs on a case by case basis as we disseminate targeted or general alerts 
or warnings to industry. The l\'IPC also works dosely with private sector contractors V>'ho assist 
with technical analy~i~and information sharing. 

In addition, the NIPC is working v.'ith the Infomlation Technology Association of 
America to bring private sectur representatives into the Center for a period oftime as "detai1ees." 
That is part of a cybercrime initiative sponsored by the IT AA and the Attorney General. 

6. Please describe any prh·ate sector representath·es that are hired and paid by NlPC funds. 
' 

The l\"'IPC has hired contractors to support our work in analyzing cyber intrusions into the 
infrastructures as well as to provide technical support to our investigations. In addition, a 
representative from Sandia National Laboratories, ha..'> been working at the Center. The 't-.Tfi>C has 
been reimbursing the Department of Energy under the Interagency Personnel Act for the cost of 
this detailee's contract. 

7. On page l6.ofyour WTitten testimony, you state: "the FBI, on behalf ofthe law 
enforcement community should enhance its technical capabilities (encrypted evidence). 11 

Sbouldn1t all law enforcement agencies, from federal to state require this capability to 
accomplish the NIPC mission ? , 

. -' ---.. : :-. . 
As noted on page 16 of the written testimony~ the law enforcement community is 

extremely ooncemed about the serious public safety threat posed by the proliferation and use of 
strong, commerciany~available encryption products that do not allow for law enforcement access 
to the plamtexi'or enccypted. criminally~related evidence obtaine4 through court~authorized 
electronic surveillanCe and/or search and seizure. The potential use of such non•recoverable 
enCI)'P1ion products by a vast array of criminals and terrorists to conceal their crirninally.,related 
comm~cations and/or electronically stored information poses an exiremely serious threat to 

"t. ~ •• ' • 
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public safety and national security. 
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In order to address this serious threat and as noted in the written testimony. it is imperative 
that law enforcement enhance it technical capabilities in the area of plaintext access to encrypted 
evidence, As part of the gOvernment's approach to the encryption issue, the Administration bas 
expressed support.~ and has proposed the creation of a law enforcement Technical Support 
Centerwithiri ~e ~I for the purpose of providing the entire law enforcement community with 
urgentlyneeded plaintext access teChnical capabilities necessmy to fulfill its investigative 
responsibilities in light of the proliferation of strong, commmdally-avaHable encryption products 
within the U.S. In fact, included in the Administration's Cyberspace Electronic Security Act of 
1999 which was forwarded to the Congress last September is a provision that authorizes-to be 
appropriated $80 million to the FBI for the creation of the Technical Support Center, which will 
serve as a centralized technical resource for federal. state and local law enforcement in responding 
to the ever increasing use of encryption by subjects of criminal cases. 

The TSC is envisioned as an expansion of the FBrs Engineering Research Facility (ERF) 
to take advantage ofERF's existing institutional and technical expertise in this area. This 
approach represents-a·cost effective, non-duplicative and efficient me.ans ofprovide every U.S. 
law enforcement agency with access to technical capabilities needed to address lawfully seized 
encrypted evidenc.e and is supported by the lntemational Association of Chiefs ofPolice, the 
National Sheriff's Association and the National District Attorney Association as \vell as the 
Information technology industry. 

8. Please describe which agencies were in the past participating in tbe NIPC, but are no 
longer members. Describe the reasons gh'en by those agencies to the FBI for their 
withdrawal from participation. 

One of the difficulties in attempting to operate an interagency Center is ensuring that all 
relevant agencies participate. Agencies have.not received direct funding to participate in the 
C.entert and so must take detailees to the NIPC out ofexisting personnel resources. In addition, 
personnel with cyher expertise are unfortunately in very short supply, meaning that agencies must 
commit to take scarce resources and send them outside their agencies. Despite these 
impediments, numerous agencies have sent detailees to the NIPC, including: Defense/Office of 

.. the Secretary ofDefense; Central Intelligenc.e Agency; National Security Agency; Air Force 
Office of Special Investigations; U.S. Navy; U.S. Army; U.S. Postal Service; Defense Criminal 
Investigative Service; General Services Administration; U.S. Air Intelligence Agency; · 
Department ofGommeroe. .and the Tuscaloosa, AL Sheriff's office. In additio~ we have foreign 
liaison reprcseii,tatives ftom two allied countries who asSist in coordinating international activities 
with OUr counterparts. A "representative from FAA is also scheduled to"'start at the end of June. 
Additionai rei)icsentanve trom DoDt CIA. and NSA are atso slated to arrive in the near future. 
We .are also e>.'Pecting representatives from local Washington area police departments on a part-
time basis.· · 
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Some agencies were represented earlier but do not currently have representatives. 
Circumstances necessitated the recall of the first State Department representative. State agreed to 
do sot and has committed to Nfi>C that it would replace him \Vith two new representatives. DoE's 
first representative rotated back after more than two years. NIPCs understanding as to why this 
representative rotated back is that he was at h'!J.PC Tor a lengthy time and was needed at DoE 
headquarters to assist in a DOE reorganization. DoE has committed to replacing that detailee . 

. '· 

. Secret Service earlier bad two detailees to the 1\lJPC, but recalled those detailees and has 
not yet connnitted to replacing them. Secret Service bas not provided any v.Titten explanation for 
this, but in oral discussions, Secret Service officials stated that USSS was not getting additional 
funding for its electronic crimes program despite its participation in NIPC; the FBI was receiving 
more media attention in the cyber crime area; and NIPC bad not "«referred" cases to Secret Service 
for investigation. h'lPC offered any support it could give to Secret Service in addressing budget 
requests; noted that 1\TJPC public statements often referred to partnership with USSS; and offered 
to do more to support USSS initiatives \vith public statements and case analyses_ l\1JPC also 
stated (as discussed further below) that its role is not to create and "refer" cases; rather, cases 
generally originate in Field Offices, and FBI and Secret Service field offices frequently work 
computer crime cases :~?gether. 

l\.TIPC fully recognizes the value other agencies bring to the cyber crime and infrastructure 
protection mission. That is \vhy t.TJPC is an interagency Center, and has senior managers from 
other agencies in addition to investigators and analysts. For instance, the :K1PC Deputy Director 
is from DoD/OSD; the Section Chief of the Analysis and Vlanung Sedion is from CLA. .~ the 
Assistant Section Chief of the Computer Investigations and Operations Section is from Air Force 
OSI; the Unit Chief of the A11alysis and Infonnation Sharing Unit is from NSA; and the Unit 
Chief of the Watch and Warning Unit is from the U.S. Navy. Secret Service fonnally occupied 
the position of Assistant Section Chief of the Training, Outreach, and Strategy Section. 
Recognition of the need for other agency participation is also what drives NIPC to continually 
seek additional representatives from other agencies. It is also reflected in the numerous joint 
investigations that NIPC and FBI Field Offices have been involved in with other agencies (as 
discussed further below). 

Senator Leahy: 

1. Can an attempt to commit a \iolation of 18 U.S.C. § 1030 ( a)(S) currently be prosecuted 
under the Jlffempt provision fouQ.d ii118 U.S. C.§ l030(b), even if the attempt does not 
result in loss of at least S5t000 or cause one of the other results listed in § l 030 (e)(8)? 

... : .. ...;. .i';. : ' ~ . . ' ~ 

· The qu~.ti~n- Calls for mi an:s~er iirteq,r~ting p~~~~ti-~~ ~~nty under statute. and as 
such. is more appropriately propounded to the Department of JustiCe. As a general rule, however, 
the FBI understands that. under certain factual circumstances, 18 U.S. C. § 1 030(b) does allow for 
the prosecution of violations ofl8 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(5) even if the attempt does not result in a loss 
of at least $5,000 where evidence demonstrates the offender's specific intent was to cause a loss 
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in excess of$5,000. 

2. If an attempt cannot be so prosecuted, would atueuding the statute so that the 
aggravating factors included in the definition of ttdamage" in 18 U.S.C. §§ 1030 {e)(8)(A)~ 
(D) are instud mo\'ed to be elements of the offense under§ 1030 (a)(S) change that result? 

,~ ..: .: -Th~:qt~tion calls for a hypothetical interpretation of a statutory amendment as 
appli~ through the substantive case law of"attem.pt. n and should be directed to the Department of 
Justice for a more detailed and definitive response. As a general matter, however, the FBI does 
not understand that elevating the definitional elements of the term "damage" to become 
substantive elements of section 1030 offenses will, iii all circumstance~. resolve the attempted 
offense issues generated hy the facts of most investigations. Instead, the FBI favors an approach 
which would combine a restructuring of the elements of the definition of"damag.e" into the 
penalty provisions of section 1 030( c) with the creation of a lesser offense for those circumstances 
where damages of$5~000 or more cannot be substantiated. The FBI believes that some 
unauthorized acc:.ess intrusions into computers affecting interstate commerce (i.e., protected 
computers) are so inherently violative as to justify Federal criminal sanctions even where there is 
no change affecting th~ integrity or availability of data or where the actual damages suffered do 
not attain the $5,000 threshold. The intentional unauthorized computer intrusion into the 
privileged and private medical records of citizens is but one such example, Such a stat11tory 
approach as has been .suggested by DoJ's Computer Crime and h1tellectual Property Section 
(CCIPS) would create a lesser included misdemeanor offense where the £5,000 threshold is not~ 
in fact, demonstrated and would provide jurors in c-ases involving damages close to the threshold 
a legitimate alternative for otherwise violative behavior. 

3.1f a definition of "loss" were added to§ 1030(e) to define loss as tithe reasonable cost to 
any victim of responding to the offense, tilnducting a damage assessment, restoring data, 
programst systems o.r information to their condition prior to tbe offense and any revenue 
lost or costs incurred by the victim as a result of interruption of sen•ice," would the $5,000 
threshold be easier to meet than under current law? 

The FBI favors any amendments which allow for the increased inclusion of any costs, 
losses or other expenditures that a victim would not have reasonably incurred but for the violation 
regardless of whether those losses ~esulted from an actual interruption of service. The FBI favors 
such a denrution which would also includeJ if reasonable. the cost of system reconfiguration 
related to deterring or eliminating similar future violations. 

' 
~ ' ""-. -yo.~ _,.;_ . .... 

4. \Vith respeett<) violations of§ 1 030( a)(S)(A), is it your understanding that each separate 
1'transmisslon~1 could form the basis of a separate count? Similarlyt with respect to . 
violations of§§ l030(a)(5)(B}{C)~ is it your understa~dhig ~at each separate uintentional 
access{ ) " could form the basis of a separate count? 

The question calls for an intetpretation of a statute applying the substantive case law of 
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what constitutes ncriminal episode," and related concepts ofwltat constitutes appropriate 
"joinder/' or "severance" under the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and should more 
appropriatelybe directed to the Department ofJustice for a detailed and definitive response. As a 
general matter, however, the FBI understands that whether a single computer transmission of 
malicious code under section 1030(a)(5) may fonn the basis for a single count under an 
indictment will, in large measure, tum upon the unique facts of any given investigation. Whether 
a single transmissiOn of a self-replicating, self transmitting destructive C{)mputer virus constitutes 
one transmission,. and therefore one count, or thousands of transmissions intentionally effectuated 
by chain reaction, and therefore thousands of counts, may tum upon an evalWltion of numerous 
factors not the least of which would include the object and intent of the offender/transmitter, the 
design of the code. the reasonable foreseeability of re~transmission and, as a practical matter, the 
ability to tra~ gauge and prove the re-transmission. Similarly, whether, in a computer netv:ork 
en\irorunent, the repeated unauthorized accessing of a computer in violation of section 
1 030(a)(5)(B)~(C). which accessing is temporally related, wil~ as a practical matter, frequently 
tum upon the configuration of the. network and its security and bam1er system, to name but a few 
factors. 

5. Are you aware of any cases in which the current statutory matimum terms of 
imprisonment under 18 U.S.C. § 1030 were insufficient to effect the sentence called for by 
the Sentencing Guidelines, including using the proYisions ofU.S.S.G. § 5Gl.2, which 
provide that sentences on multiple counts may be imposed consecutively to the extent 
necessary to produce a combined sentence equal to the total punishment called for by the 
guidelines? 

Tile h'IPC referred this question to the Department of Justice Computer Crimes and 
Intellectual Property Section for input The Department reported that it could rec-all no cases in 
\Vhich the current statutory maximum terms of imprisonment under 18 U.S.C. § 1030 were 
iusufiicient to effect the sentence called for by the Sentencing Guidelines, including using the 
provisions ofU.S.S.G. § 5GL2. 

6. Please explain the reason, if any, to continue the codification of the work-sharing 
agreement between the Secret Service and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation found in § 
l0.30(d)? 

In '1996, Congress specifically limited the Secret Service's authority to investigate crimes 
under 18 U,.S.C. § 1030 to those offenses under subsections (a)(2)(A) and (B). (a)(3), (a)(4), (a)(5) 
and (a)(6). The Senate Report accompanying the 1996 amendment explained that: 

~:.~.t . . 

[ t]he ne\V crimes proposed in the bi~ however, do not fall under the Secret , . 
·.· SeiVice•s tmditionrujurisdictioti; SpecifiCally,"prop.osed subsection l030(a)(2)(C) . 

addresses gaps in 18 U.S.C. 2314 (interstate transportation ofstolen property). and 
proposed section l030(a)(7} addresses gaps in 18 U.S.C. 1951 (the Hobbs Act) and 
875 (interstate threats). These statutes are within the jurisdiction of the Federal 
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Bureau of Investigation, which should retain exclusive jurisdiction over these types 
of offenses, even when they are committed by computer. 

S. Rep. No. 357, 104th Cong .• 2d Sess. 13 (1996). 

Inheren~ in the 1996 changes was the rec-ognition that the statute was being amended to 
reflect the respective investigative jurisdictional limits existing at that time. It was clear at that 
time that the jurisdiction of the Secret Service, found at 18 U.S.C. § 3056, did not enc-ompass the 
types of offenses described in Section 1030 (a)(l), (a)(2)(C), or (a){7).1 Given that there have 
been no additional grants of general investigative jurisdiction to 1he USSS since that amendment, 
it is-not clear why the usss·s jurisdiction over computer crimes under Section 1030 should he 
expanded. The theft ofNa~onal Security infonnation which is the type ofinformation Section 
1030(a)(l) was intended to address has never been the subject ofUSSS jurisdiction. In addition, 
the types of crimes contemplated by 1030(a)(2)(C) and {a)(7), as recognized by the legislative 
history, have traditionally been investigations solely in the province and expertise of the FBI. 

The 1996 provision is an ex"Plicit effort by Congress to address the criminal offenses at 
issue through. a division of labor primarily detennined by investigative responsibility and 
expertise. Any reversion to the pre-1996 jurisdictional provisions raises serious issues and 
concerns about the utilization of resources and proper coordination. Concurrent jurisdiction 
would result in a duplication of efforts that \vould waste resources and encourage independent 
investigations by separate agencies at the expense of coordinated joint efforts. Indeed, given the 
decision by Secret Service to refrain from participation in the National Infrastructure Protection 
Center (NIPC) (both by detailing personnel and providing investigative information from its 
cases) despite a mandate from the President to do so under PDD~63. expanding usss•s cyber 
jurisdiction at tlus time would result in a fractured approach to sensitive intrusion investigations 

.. involving espionage. extortion. and other serious matters. 

7. The FBI has limited authority .to issue administrative subpoenas in certain eases, such as 
federal health care fraud or sexual exploitation or other abuse of children. Since 
cybercrime cases are criminal in nature, is the FBI able to obtain documents rele\•a.nt to the 
investigation with grand jury subpoena? To the a-tent that documents obtained with a f ' 

J ~ .. Under the cin:etion of the S~ of tbt Trcasm:y, the &:em Sen-ice is authQtized to detect and arrest any person 
who violates-

. . . (i) ~ion :S08, 509, 510, 871. or 879 ofthis title or, wilh respect to the Fedentl Deposit Insutance Corporation, 
F~ land~ and Federal land bankusociations, section 213, 216,433,493, 657, 709, 1006, 1007, lOll, l 013, 1014, 
1907. or1909 o!dtis .title'; ~iP~~ ·:~- ·:-· · · --~ :· ·. ·: ': .. ·. :•-'. ~ · --< ,-, · · :· , : . 

. / (2) any of~e llws oftbe United States relating to tofus, obligations, and s=rrities of the. United Sf.BteS and ttfforeign 
-~t~:;'or'"'-'··":--:''---"':>"-: · ·. · :'·t;_.<~:.· :·: - - · .. ··. · · · · ··: .: "'"'-'- .. _, .. · · 

(3) any of the taws of the United SWts relating to electronic: fund tr.w!er frauds, credit and debit card frauds, and 
false. idcntifiau.ion doc:uments or devices; except that the authority conferred by thl$: paragraph $hall be exen:::ised subjeet tot he 
~t of the Attorney General and !he Secretary of the Treasury and shall not affect the authority of &tlY other Federal law 
enfor=mcnt agency with respect to those laws. 
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grand jury subpoena need to be shared \dth third~party expertst can permission be 
obtained to do so under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e)(3)? 

Generally speaking) a ~~governmental entity" is authorized under 18 U.S.C. 2703 (b) (1) 
(B) to obtain the contents of an electronic communication in remote computer storage with prior 
notice .• as delimit_ed in 18 U.S. C. 2703(b) (2). by using an administrative or grand jury subpoena. 
A govermriental entity is also authorized under 18 U.S.C. 2703( c)(l)(C) to obtain certain 
subscn)er or customer information ftom a provider of electronic communication senrices or 
remote computing service, by using an administrative, grand jury, or trial subpoen~ or as 
otherwise peonitted under 18 U.S.C. 2703 { c )(l)(B ). The Electronic Communications Privacy 
Act (ECP A) does not itself identify whlch federal agencies qualify as "government entities" 
authorized to issue administrative subpoenas. Currently, the FBI is authorized to issue 
administrative subpoenas in cases involving health care fraud under 18 U.S.C. §3486 and in cases 
involving child pornography and sexual solicitation under 18 U.S. C. §3486A. Unfortunately, 
there does not currently exist a statute authorizing or designating the FBI as a "governmental 
entity" authorized to issue administrative subpoenas for violations of 18 U.S.C. § 1030 or other 
crimes of fraud increasingly committed by or facilitated through the use of a computer. The 
absence of such a statute impedes FBI efforts to accelerate m1 effective response to cyher crime. 

\Vhile helpful, the use of grand jury subpoena to acquire minimally intrusive transactional 
information (e.g., so·called "header infonnation" such as "to" or .,from") or subsc-riber infonnation 
(e.g •• the name and address of the ovmer of an Internet screen name) is frequently a cumbersome 
and time consuming process especially in investigations where time is of the essence or where the 
infonnation sought is from an unusually large number of providers. Some circumstances may 
dictate seeking express court authorization under the provisions of Federal Rule of Criminal 
Procedure 6(e)(3)(C) for disclosure to non-goverrunent experts who may not qualify as pers01me.l 
assisting the attorney for the government in the investigation before. the grand jury. In many 
cases, the practical concerns of delay and coordination with other agencies and courts further 
stymies government's ability to provide a timely response to imminent criminal behavior. 

The FBI supports an expansion of its statutory authority to Issue administrative subpoena 
under the Electronic Conununications Privacy Act for any violation of law within the FBI's 
existing criminal investigative jurisdiction. The FBI's experience to date in the issuance of 
administrative subpoena in the areas of health care fraud and child exploitation crimes 
demons.tiates that it can responsibly limit and control the exercise of this authority. 

8. Denial 'or seryice attacks are increasing exponentially. According to the FBI, these attacks 
involve the placement oftools such [as] Trinoo, Tribal Flood ne4 TFN2K or Steehenldraht 
on unwitting victim systems, whi.ch then send messages upon remote tommand to a targeted 
computer system until that S}~Stem is overwhebned and essen.tially shut{s] d0\\'11. In order to 
document in real-time the remote command being given and th·e triggering ofthe message 
flood to the target system, is law· enforcement currently required to obtain a wiretap order 
since the unwitting victim system is not a ''party to the commnnication" authorized to grant 
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consent to electronic sunreillance? \Vould an exception to the wiretap law to allow the 
unwitting victim system operator to grant consent to electronic surveillance be helpful to 
Jaw enforcement? 

The question calls for an interpretation of a statute which would more 
appropriately be directed to the Dep.artment of Justice for a more detailed and definitive response. 
As a general matter, however~ the FBI understands that: 1) the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 
§251l(l)(a) prohibit all intcroeptions unless expressly authorized elsewhere in the Act; 2) the 
provisions of 18 U.S.C. §2511 (2)(a)(i) authorize a provider of wire or electronic communication 
senrices to intercept communications on their systemt not because they are parties to thos·e 
communications, but as "is a necessary incident to the rendition of[ that] service or to the 
protection of the rights or property of the provider .... ;•• 3) many providers (especially start~up 
Internet sePtices) may not have the necessary tools or expertise to adequately track, document or 
halt an intruder in their system and, more perhaps more significantly. no providers have 
compulsory process to facilitate disclosure oftr.msaction and subscriber information from other 
providers which is necessary to identify the source of an attack; 4) 18 U.S.C. §2511(2)(a)(i) does 
not pennit law enforcement to conduct an interception ('-vithout a court order) e\'en upon a 
provider's express r~uest when the provider's system has been invaded or trespassed upon by a 
hacker, and 5) as a result ofthis quandary. and in order to ensure that evidence obtained will 
subsequently be held admissible, law enforcement is required to obtain a court order in order to 
enable it to actively work in conjunction with the provider. 

Given the high level DOJ approval that is required for Title HI Interception applications, the 
necessary generation of paperwork, and the time needed by the re\'iewing court, significant delay can 
occur before law enforcement c.an provide an effective response to a hacker or DDOS event. This 
anomaly in the law creates an untenable situation whereby providers are sometimes forced to sit idly 
by as they witness hackers enter and. in some situations, destroy or damage their systems and 
networks while law enforcement begins the detailed process ofseeking court authorization to assist 
them. In the real world, the situation is akin to a homeo·wner being forced to helplessly watch a 
burglar or vandal while police seek a search warrant to enter the dwelling. For these reasons. the FBI 
favors enactment of a statutory exception under 18 U.S.C. §2511 which would expressly authorize 
law enforcement to assist such providers by intercepting the communications ofa computer 
user/trespasser (the transmissions to and ftom the user/trespasser) BUT ONLY upon the voluntary, 
·written consent of a service provider after that provider bas made an initial determination that the 
user/tresPasser is, in fact, not authorized to be ~n the system or network. Such an exception to the 
general int-erception proln"biti.on. would accelerate e>.-ponentially law enforcement"s ability to respond 
to such hkcker incidents and would he a significant step toward ensuring the security and integrity of 
the Nation's critical infrastructure. ... · · ~ · · · · · · ·. ... ~~ .. ·- ~·- .·· .. - .. 

-;~~~ .... : . ; ~ _, .. - ~ 
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1. Is law enforcement currently required to obtain a wiretap in order to document in real
time tlte remote commands beiltg give.n to a target syst.emr 
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potential exception to this would be certain pen register~based approaches employed by service 
providers in switch~based solutions, where post--cut-through dialing (including post-cut- through 
signaling) may not be provided to law enforcement~ This circumstance is currently a subject of 
review by the FCC under rule making implementing CALEA, and regarding which we anticipate a 
resolution in the near future.) The distinction between a pen register device on a telephony service 
and a clone pager (or pager interception) is that a pen register is employed to capture dialed numbers 
which are used to set up a call. Hence; in the overwhelming majority of instances where pen registers 
are used the infonnation captured is simply signaling information used to set up a call. By 
compariso~ pager interceptions are employed to capture the information received by a pager which, 
in all instances, constitute the content or message of the call. Consequently, the law has historically 
distinguished the legal processes required for these two types of acquisitions (i.e., pen register 
authority vs Title ill authority, respectively). 

Pen register efforts in the data netwolk area work somewhat differently. The most basic 
reason for this is because the services (e.g., email; web-based mail, voice over IP} and applications 
(e.g.~ Internet Chat, File Transfer) transmitted over data nem'orks are some\vhat different Some of 
these services and applications lend themselves to precise ways of capturing (i.e., recording) call 
identif)ing and sign_:iling infonnation only while others make the process of differentiating signaling 
infonnation from call content more difficult 

9(8) Section 312l(c) oftitle 18, United States Code, requires government agencies 
authorized to use pen registers to ''use technology reasonably available ... that restricts the 
recording or decoding of electronic or other impulses to the dialing and signaling information 
utilized in can processing.1

' Please describe the technology and methodology cunently 
employed to comply with this statutory requirement 

Pen Register devices on telephony services continue to operate as they have for decades. 
Stated differently, sh1ce the enactment ofCALEA, there has been no change in teclmology or pen 
register equipment for telephony that would better restrict the recording or decoding of electronic or 
other impulses to the dialing and signaling infom1ation utilized in call processing. 

As stated above, pen register efforts in the data network area work somewhat differently, and 
there, where technology that restricts the reeorrling or decoding of electronic or other impulses to the 
dialing a;1d signaling information is reasonably available. it is employed. For example, the FBI 
employs pen register devices to capture Internet Protocol {IP) addresses. Since data networks 
typically ~ewell-established layered protocols, FBI tools are capable of restricting the information 
captured ~o the ~ address. · 

. .,: "-• ·'.,"'".: ~ ·- -~-;.-.. . .. ·, ~-· - ' 

.--::····:;.L ;,_ ---.· · 

" ·.· :· ~ . ·.::·· ;~. . " .. 
10. Secti-;;~ Jl21(a)oftitle 18, United States C~de, req~ires a court to authorize the use of a 
pen register if the court finds that the gol'ernment attorney has certified that the information 
likely to be obtained by nsuch use is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation." The 
certification by the gov~ment attorney is, in turn, made under oath and penalty of perjury, 
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under s:ecti<:~n 3122. 

(A) Is the government attorney required to describe to the court in the application for a pen 
register the factual basis for the attorney's certification that "such use is relevant to an ongoing 
criminal investigations"? 

(B) As a matter of regular practice, do gO\'ernment attorneys or State law enforcement or 
investigative om.cers making applications for pen registers describe for the court the factual 
basis for the eertification that nsuch use is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation" or 
does this practice Yary? 

(q \Vhat procedures, including audits or internal reviews, are in place to ensure that 
go,•emment attorneys and State law enforcement or in\·estigath•e officers comply with the 
statutory standard and ha\'e the necessary factual basis for mab.ingthe application, particularly 
in those districts where the practice in applying for pen register orders is not to describe for the 
court the factual basis for certification? 

(D) Should the,court,. rather than governmental attorneys or State taw enforcement or 
investig3tive officers; be given the authority to make the factual finding that "information likely 
to be obtained by such installation and use [of a pen register} is relevant to an ongoing criminal 
in,·estigation," and if not, please explain wby? 

Several of the questions call for or implicate an interpretation ofstatute which \'.'OUld more 
appropriately be directed to the Department ofJustice for a more detaile.d and definitive response. As 
a general matter, however, the FBI understands the Supreme Court has ~xpressly ruled that "the 
installation of a pen register ... [is] not a usearch .. \vi thin the meaning ofthe Fourth Amendment and 
therefore its use does not violate the Constitution!' Smith v. Mary1and, 442 US. 735, 745-46, 99 
S.Ct 2577,2583 (1979). Given the lack ofan expectation of privacy at stake in the limited, non~ 
content information garnered through the use of pen registers, the Courts have held that the limited 
judicial review role delineated by 18 U.S.C. §3121 et seq. is Constitutional and is intended to 
safeguard against the purely random use of pen register devices by ensuring compliance with the 
statutory requirements established by Congress. See Unite4 States v. Hallmark~ 911 F.2d 399,401-
402 (lOth Cir. 1990). . ; 

Pen Register certifications by government attorneys are drafted and filed by attorneys ofthe 
Department of Justice and not. at the Fedeiallevel, by Special Agents of the .FBI. Questions 
regarding ihe substance of such certifications would more appropriately directed to the Department of 
Justice_ for a more (jefinitiveresponse. As a general matter, however, it is the FBI's e.xperience that 
the degree to whlcli ipeniegister application to the Court discloses the Underlying factUal basis for 
the attorney's Certification turns, in large measure, upon the nature of the statutory offense which is 
the focus of the investigation. \Vhereas section 3123(b )(1 )(D) requires that all pen register orders 
contain a "statement of the offense-to which the information likely to be obtained by the pen register 
or trap and trace device relates, tt it folloW$ that the application required by section 3122(b )(2) contain 
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such a statement v.itltin the attorney's certification and it is the FBI's experience that this is 
commonty the case. Depending upon the nature of the offense described in the certification, the 
underlying basis for the certification can. and in most instances will be readily apparent. Thus, in 
telemarketing fraud investigationst the obvious underlying basis is that the offenders are using the 
telephone to solicit victims. Similarly 'in narcotics and conspiracy to commit narcotics violationst the 
reliable and common sense inference is clearly that telecommunications are being used to facilitate 
the possessioll; distnl>ution and sale of controlled substances in violation of Title 21 of the United 
States Code. Even in investigations involving computer hacking in. violation of the Computer Fraud 
and Abuse Act (18 U.S.C. §§1030 et seq.), it requjres little thought or imagination to understand the 
underl)'ing basis for the request. 

The FBI also understands that the sole basis for obtaining a pen register order is to :further a 
criminal investigation by generating reliable admissible evidence. An attomey who falsely or 
recklessly certifies an application under oath pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §3122(b)(2) does so at Ius/her 
peril subject to sanction. disbarment and prosecution. Furthermore, an attorney who so falsely 
certifies such an application has no way of knowing the subsequent course and outcome of the 
investigation. Frequently, infonnation received from a pen register is consolidated with other 
investigative infoilll;ation and is submitted in subsequent. more detailed applications to the Court such 
as search warrant applications or v.riretap applications. In the unlikely event that an attorney for the 
government were to submit a false certification to the court in support of a pen register application, 
the lack of any nexus between the named subjects of the investigation. the "statement of the offense," 
and the attorney's certification that the infommtion likely to be obtained from the devise's use is 
relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation would, in many instances, reveal itself either in 
subsequent applications to the Court for search warr.mts or wiretaps, or in discovery incident to 
prosecution. The dearth of suc.h empirical or anecdotal evidence demonstrating inappropriate or false 
certification of applications by attorneys for the government demonstrates that the certification 
obligation is conscientiously fulfilled. 

11. You have testified that information theft and financial fraud perpetrated online have 
caused the most severe financial losses, "put at $68 million and $56 million respectively." ln 
fact, you have identified "use of the Internet for fraudulent purposes" as ''one of the most 
critical challengers facing the FBI and law enforcement in general.: Appreciating this 
challenge, I have urged that the Congress be careful in considering legislation, such as H.R. 
1714, '' The Electronic Signatures in Global and National Commerce Act," to ensure that 
consumers are adequately protected in the online environment. This btu bas passed the House 
ofRepres~ntatives and is currently the subjectofa conference Vtith the Senate • 

• 
. ·:-:·~-. ··>~--:)"' :-~: -~t~.: _.··' ~~- ·: --~-- . i ' 
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· (A) The Nado~afkS.~ciation of Attorneys General bas commented on H.R. 1714, stating tbat 
the bW's proViSions permitting storage of onlj~ sinopses ofdocuments that "accurately reflectu 
originals, even where the law othen\ise requires retention of original documents, "bas the 
strong potential to negatively impact law enforcement discovery of document n Do you agree 
and, if not, please explain ·why? 
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(B) H.R. 1714 would require that state enactments of the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act 
(UETA) ube consistent '"'ith" tbe House bill, resulting in federal preemption of any state 
ex:emption from the presumption of validity of electronic signatures and transactions that is not 
authorized in the House bill. The National Association .of Attorneys General has opined that 
this broad federal. preemption would "'unduly hinder the ability oftbe states to protect their 
citizens against. c:onsumer fraud.'' If States are hindered in combating (:Onsumer fraud, would 
the FBI's job in, protecting the public from fraudulent online practices be made more difficult? 

On its facce, the provisions ofH.R. 1714 which allow for the electronic storage of contracts, 
agreements and records are unrelated to earlier provisions of the bill delineating what types of legal 
documents may be executed by electronic signature. To the ex-tent that Section 101 ( c )(1 )(c) could be 
interpreted as allowing for the electronic imaging and storage as an electronic record of written 
contracts or agreement, the tangible originals of which would otherwise be required by la\V to be 
maintained in tangible form. then, there could exist the potential to negatively impact certain law 
enforcement investigations relating to such documents. At a minimum, the supplanting of ta..'"lgible 
originals (otherwise legally required to be maintained in tangible fom1) with electronic images 
depicting the originals, when coupled ~vith destruction of the originals, would eliminate or complicate 
handwritten signature ·analysis and render null the possibility of recovering fingerprints or other trace 
evidence from the sUrface of originals. By the same token, the provisions of section 101 (c )(2) which 
exempt from retention data relating to the communication or receipt of any contract, agreement or 
record electronically recorded, could, in the context ofelectronicaUy executed contracts, complicate 
or eliminate law enforcement efforts in tracing the source of transmission of fraudulent transactions or 
the location and identity ofco~conspirators or even other \'ictims. The continued trend toward 
electronic. paper~less execution ofcommercial transactions (which is admittedly so critical to the 
continued evolution and expansion ofthe Internet) when coupled with !}the gro,ving ability of 
criminals to utilize encryption to restrict law enforcement's ability to recover crucial inculpatory 
evidence, and 2) the absence of any preeminent public key, or private signature verification entity or 
procedure complicates the efforts ofthe FBI and state law enforcement to protect the public from on
line fraud. 

1. syllepses only of documeltls call negatively impact law t!lt{orcement? 

The review of complete and accurate records is often necessary in law enforcement's 
effort to help investigate crime. AU records management and retention policies therefore can be said 
to have-ell effect on law enforcement, and those policies which do not require that information be 
maintained,; at least in thoory. can negatively impact law enforc.ement's disc.overy of that infonnation . 

.I 

2. If stlltes are hindered .. •. 
' )~'"}<:t ·~. >. ~· -.,, 

The FBI b'etieves that since S~te5 are the primary responders to crime in our country, 
if the States are hindered in combating consumer fraud, then the FBI's job in protecting the public 
from fraudulent online practices wold be made more difficult 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
UNITED STAT£$ ATTORNEYS MANUAL 

TITLE 9-,CRIMINAL 
CHAPTER 9-7.000 ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

September 1997 

Thi"s chapter contains Department of Justice policy on the use of electroni 
:su-rveillance. The Fed~ral electronic surveillance statutes (commonly referr: tc 
col;lect.ively as l!Title II!") are codified at 18 U.S.C. § 2510, et seq. Beca e 
of the well-recognized intrusive nature of many t ·ypes of electronic surveil nee 

· .. i especially wiretaps and "b1..:gs," and the Fourth Amendment implications .of e 
. g<:>vern.:-rtEmt' s use of these devices in the course of its investigations, the 

. r.el~vant ·· statute.s (and related Department of Justice guidelines) provide 
. r~itrictio'ns on the use of most electronic surveillance, including the 
.require.~ent that a high-level Department official specifically approve the u e 
o~ many.· of these types of electronic surveillance prior to an Assistant Unit d 
States ~ttotney obtaining a court order authorizing interception. 

Chapter 7 contain_s the specific nechanisms, including applicable approval 
. re.quirements, for the use o£ wiretaps, "bugs" {<>ral interception devices), 
.roving :taps1 . yideo surveillance, and the consensual monitoring of wire or or 1 
-coffi.~unications 1 as well as emergency interception procedures and restriction on 
the disclosu.:::e ~nd evic:ier.tic.ry use of information obtained through el~ctroni 
-surveillance. · Additional information concerning use of the various tvoes of 
eiectrohic· surveillance is also set forth in the Cril'ninal Resource Manual at 27. 

· 'Attorneys in the £lectronic Surveillance Unit of the Office of Enforcement 
Operations, ·criminal Division, are available to provide assistance concernin 
both th.e ·_interpret,ation of Title I!! and the review process neceasitated 
~hereunder. Interceptions conducted pursuant to the Foreign Intelligence 

·su.rveill~nce Act of 1978, which is codified at 50 0. S.C. § lBO 1, et seq., a:r 
sp,ecifically exclude.d .from the coverage of Title III. See 18 u.s. c. § 

.. 2511 (2} .(a) (ii), (;;n (e) :, and (2) (f). 

9-:7-. oio· 
U -~S. At;tvs. Man: 9-7.010 .. _ 

END OF DOCUMENT . -. -
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ON!TE:O STATES J\TTORNEYS MANUAL 

TITLE . 9--CRIMINAL 
CHAPTER 9-7.000 ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

Septernb'er 1997 

P.03 

' _., .. ;·. ( 

· 9-7 '.-loo· 'Authorization of Application.s for Wir.e, Oral, and Electronic 
. In~·erc·ep.~ion ·.Orders--Overview and Histo.ry . of Legislat i on 

P ge ; 

Dat bas( 
us 

0 To urid~istand the. core concepts of the legislative scheme of Title !!!, on 
mu·st appreciate . th~ history of this legislation and the goals of Congress 

. enacting this comprehens ,#.ve lavJ, By enacting Title !'!! in 1968, Congress 
. prohibited private citizens from using certain electronic surveillance 

techniques. Congl:ess exempted law enforcement !rom this prohibition, but 
required.compliance with explicit directives that controlled the circumstan es 
under which law enforcement's use of electronic surveillance would be perrni ted 
Many of the restrictions upon the use of electronic surveillance by law 
enforcement agents were enacted in recognition of the strictures against 

. unlawful searches and seizures contai ned in the Fourth Arnend.rnent to the Uni ed 
States Constitution. See , e.g ., Katz v. United States, 389 tLS. 347 {1967). 
Still, several of Title III's provisions are more restr i ctive than what is 
required. by the ·Fqurth A-mendment. At the same time, Congress preempted Stat la· 
in-this area, and mandated that States that sought to enact electronic 

·surveillance· laws would have to make their laws at least as restrictive as he 
· Fe'deral: law~ 
- One· of. Title III's most ::estricti ve prqvisions is the requirement that ral 

.. in_••estigative agencies subroit requests for the use of certain types of 
-electronic surveillance (primarily the non-consensual interception of wire nd 
oral' tOlTh"nunications) to the Deoartment of Justice for review and aonroval b for< 

. applications for such intercepti on may be submitted to a court of competent 
jurisdiction for an order authorizing the interception. Specifically, in 18 

· U .. s.c. S 2516{1}, title II! explicicly assigns such revieYJ and approval pow rs 
0 

to· the . Attorney General, but allows the .t:tttorney General to del~gate this r vie\ 
and app'roval authority to a limited number of high-level Justice Department 

· 'officials~ including Deputy Assistant Attorneys General for the Criminal 
Division, { "DAAGs")'. The DAAGs review and approve or deny proposed applicati ns 
.tO COndUCt "wiretaps" . (to intercept ti1ire [telephone] COZT\.."l\1,mications 1 18 U.S C. f 

: 2510(1)} and to i~stall and monitor "bugs" Cthe use of microphones to inter ept 
oral fface-to-face1 co.m.-nunications, 18 U.s.c. § ?510(2)}. It should be note 
that on).:y those crimes enumerated in 19 U.S.C. § 2516{ll may be inv~stigat d 
tP,rough the intercept i on of wire o:r: oral communications. On those rare occa ion~ 
when th,e government seeks to intercept c::::al or Wire co.tr,.1\Unicat i ons within 
premises ·or over a fa.cility that cannot be id~ntified \oJith anv particula rit , 
and. a ,;;roving•• ·.inte.rcept.ion of wi.re or oral communicao::.ions i s. therefore . bei g 
requested, the Assistant Attorney General or the Acting Assista.nt .%\ttorney 
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TEXT ' _ ·;· : _. 
· General ::tor the .Criminal Division must be t.he one to review and approve or ny 
the: application. (See the roving interception provision at 18 U.S.C . § 2518 t lL 

- d.i.3cuss~d: at USAM 9-7 .lll.) - : 
. I.n i996, Congress amended Title I!I by enacting the Electronic Corn.."n.u_nicati $ 

.· · l?riv~cy }\.;ct of i986. Specifically, Congr_ess added a new category of covered 
· communications, i.-e., "electronic corn."llun'ications," which· would now be protec ed, 

- and who·s~ interception. would be regulated~ by Title III. Electronic 
. comznu.niq~tions ar~ those· types of non-oral or wire communications that occur 
·inter . a·.iia, ov-e3; computers, digital-display pagers, ~nd facsimile · ("fax") 
.machines., .see 18 o.s.c~ § 2510{12). 

·.gJ:_}'lou~· . t.Q~_)j_~ 9 §lt1e.Jl~--~~.;m;_t __ apy __ 95?.!e. ;.Q.t]!m.1;..,.A:;.,Sg_;.Jl!Y .. _1:,.9 §..};~.DQ.:t ~.?~~ :kb- . 
ma kir:ts· .. Qf in-~Rl~-~..9.n...!9-~.J~gg~9,L9£1-t.;.t ... t.P.-i.n!~.t~-~pJ; -~.l.~.ct ;-9n.~~ --... . 
communications to investigate any Federal felony (lS U.S.C. §. 2516(3ll~ the 

· Q~_¥.E.t¥t~l!~. _9-t . @St;.~e~11d~cong~~-s: ·a-g·r:~d''1!T~~~r:r,:r_-aE" thECtl'"me .. or~.· ~-¢P:~. i s· · · 
,enactment that£ for , a. th,ree-yea_E_P~..E_iod,~ ... P~rtnient_~appiE.Y.al __ wo}l_ld · .h.Q.n~t_h._eJ~. a 
be r~_g;uire4 it~ f or~L~P...P.l ~f.._ at ig_t}_Sn_~9~1d .... ~~ _ -~-~-bYJ~.-q:, e_cL to _a_ . .co.urt _t:o .. C.9MIJ.Ct_ 
i.n;,t:;~_;_q:ept~S>~.~--2-f e1ectronic ~~b.S2!i.~n.~.~.J\f~f .J~h.~! __ p_~_;Jod, . _th~ .. Dep~rtm.cen 

,. rescinded ~f.e prior ap __ proval re~ir~::. for the · inter?eption of electronic 

. b~~~i~~fn~i~~~r~;:f- ~ff~~~t5C!i~~ri2a~£-~~1fi~ff~£~~;%:£~~l'{~!n}~-ie~~:-~-~t~~ ~ r 
electronic-·.-coiri.1iuniC'atio1is·. oviH:·~ anY"otbe·r ··ctev:rce~·-·s\idfas-c6rnotite rs· ·a~ . 'l'i'i ... 
machi'n~·;;-:~·-Appfications·-to-'tbi .. co.urt-tor :a1ifh'orJ.'zation to .l.nterce.pt eiectroni 
communications over d.igital-ciisplay pagers--which a.re the rnost commonly targ 
type of electronic communications--may be made based solely upon the 
authorization of a United States Attorney. See 18 u.s.c. § 2516(3). 
B.e.c.~P.s..e_t.t~.X .. ~-~~-~~~v_g_~.SLP.§.n.~-tt; .~J!)Lt9;_tl1~ . .AmPJ9P~f. .. -~n9.l~x:: .. Y.Pl.~~tf~_l __ use and 

d:i scJ o.o;t.u::ce_o...f_~e..l..~~t+:Q.n.i..~, .. . $.l,U;Y.~i..l.1a.n..t::.e .. ~.~-~<t~n9e, .... ~\19~.u,9,_ing .criminal, civil, a. 
-i~J..n_i¥~~~i,vs_saa£S .. ~~---~-§.Y~t. ¥..~.:t:h~ ... .?HPP.r~~!SJ9rt .. 9.f. ~xi9:~nj;_Ei; :_. ,it_ .. Js · 
· e§senti;'l tha,~, .ry.~~':.LE.~o~~?~F.£~:!-~~A-~~~~~EJ~;rc~~~-~~ .. ~.9'.~_n_t;~ ... . S±~~ . .r):Y. _unders 
· w}Jen, Depjirtr;l-~~....L~l..!2~EtSL~EEE.~Y~.1:.._a.~~w£~g}l;.~~~' ... . ¥~~t _.¥Jl.§l_t .-~~qf_l)._.,a. ., P.I2P~.S~. 
enta.J.l~-~~See 18. u.s.c. §§ 2Sll, 2515, 2518(10), and 2520. 

See the : criminal Resource Manual at 31, for citations tc relevant legislati 

. 9-7.100 : .. 
·o.·s. Attys.·Man. 9-7.100 
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UNITED STATES DEI?.ARTMENT Of JUSTICE 
UNITED STAT~$ ATTORNEYS MANUAL 

T!TLE 9-CR!"MINAL 
CHAPT~R 9-7.000 tLECTRON!C SURVEILLANCE 

Septernber 1997 

··-.. 9~7.~ 119' ·.rormat fot the Authorization Request 
. ~ -.-.- . ... : 

?.05 

;. -~ . 

Dat bas( 
USJI. 

. A. · ·Th~ affidavit of an ''investigati're or law enforcement officer" of the On1 ed 
. States who ·is e.'Jl.powered by law to conduct investigations of, or to make arre ts 

. , for, 'offenses enum-erated in 18 u.s.c. § 2516{1) or (3) (which, for any 
application ·involving the interception of electronic com.'Ttunications, include 
any federa~ felony offense~, ~-.•ith such affidavit setting forth the facts of he 
investigaticn that establish the basis for those p~obable cause (and other) 
state.m~_n_ts required by Title !!I to be included in the application; 

B . ." '!he application by any Onited States Attorney or his/her Assistant., or an 
other attorney authorized by law to prosecute or participate in the prosecut on 
of· offenses enumerated in lS u.s.c. 5 2:516{1) or {3} that provides the basis for 

. the court ~ s ju.dsdiction to sign an order authorizing the requested intercep ion 
of wire; oral, and/or electronic coinrnunications; and 

c. A. set . . of orders to be signed by the court authorizing the gcvern..'lle.nt to 
, iri;:.~rceiSt, 9r approving the interception of, the wire, oral, and/or electron" 
· ~.om.."ll.i.lnic~tions that are the subject of the application, including appropriat 
· re~a:cteq orders to be served on any relevant providers of "electronic 
cg~t\l'tt\,i~~pation se~vice". {as de!lned .in lS u.s.c. § 2510 (l5l). . 
< • . 

. ~-7 .'flO. : . 

. ·U .. ·:s. · Atq!s. Mari •. 9-7.110 
END Of DOCUMENT 
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· u .. S. !ttorn_ey 1 s Manual 9-60.202 

TEXT' 

. · .. 

·. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS MANUAL 

TITLE 9-CR!MINAL 
CHAP·J:ER 9-60. 000 PROTECTION OF THE 1NDlVIDUAL 

September 1997 

9-·60. 20~ · .Illegal tlectronic Eavesdropping--Prosecution Policy 

.. The.criir:inal . prohibitions against illegal electronic eavesdropping contain in 
-· 'l'it.le !II. are part of the same act which pexmits federal law enforcement 

·of'.fice.rs· to . engage in court-authorized electronic surveillance. Congress vi ed 
.· th¢. cii!t:linal· 3anct·ions and the court authorization provisions as t•,.;o side.s 

the· same coin. The ·retention of th~ government's authorization to engage in 
court-authorized. electronic surveillance may depend on its vigorous enforce .. nt_ 
of' the. sancti'ons against illegal electronic eavesdropping, Accordingly, it i 
the Oepartment • s. policy to vi·;orously en.force these criminal prohibitions. 

The Dep~u:tmeht's overall prosecutive policy under 16 u.s.c. S 2511 is to fo us 
primarily on persons ":ho engage cr procure illegal electronic surveillance a 
part ·ofthe practice of their profession or as incident to their business 
act.i vi ties. Less emphasis should be placed on the prosecution of pe.rsons who in 
the co_urse of·transitory situations, inte2:cept communications on their o~om 
without· the assistance of a professi<:mal wiretapper or eavesdropper. '!his do s 
not It".ean that such persons are never to be prosecuted" but sintply that this ype 
of prosecuti~n is not a. .major thrust of the Department's enforcement program 

Most i11egaJ. interceptions fall into cne of five categories; (l) domestic 
relationS,, (2) industrial espionage, {3) political' espionage, {4) taw · 
enforc~ent, and !;S} · intra-business. The largest number of interceptions, rno e 
than 75 ,percent, are in the domestic relations category. !t is the Denartmen 
policy t9 v~gorously investigate and prosecute illegal interceptions of 
co!I'.munic;:ations which fall within the industrial and political espionage, law 

. e~forcernent,_ and intra-business categories. Generally such violations will h · e 
. · :t.m:ers"ta"t:.e ramifications which will make !ederal prosecution preferable to .st te 
. p~cse.c1:1tion .. Netterthel~ss~ in cases where the federal interest is slight, it ay 
·be· .appropriate to defer to state p:rcsecution . 
. . Illega~ interceptions arising from domestic relations disputes 9ene.rally 
present · 1ess of a federal interest and4 therefore, local prosecution is more 
appropriate. Howev.er, this does not mean that federal prosecutors should 
abci.icate · r~sponsibility for prosecuting .such interceptions. Indeed, in view o 
the preponderance of this kind of interceptiqn, no.enforce:nent program can be 
effectiye without the initiation of sen-,e prosecutions for de"'Cerrence purpos-es 
United State.s Attorneys should develop effective liaison with local prosecute s 
in'o~der to convince them to shoulder their share. of the burden, 
liithin the· category of domestic relations violations, primary attention shou d 

be given to those instances in which a pro.fessional i:s invollled. such as a 
priva~e detective~ attorney, moonlightin9 telephone company employee, and . 

Copr. @ West 2000 No Claim to Orig. o.s. Govt. Works 
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P ge c 

Sl.lpplier .of ~lectz:onic surveillance devices. United States Attorneys should feel 
:. ~tee: · .. · b) ·.purs\,/:e the·se cases or refer them· to local prosecutors; however t no 
.p~ofe:Ssi.onal .. should escape prosecution when a prosecutabl e case exists. 

·. · ·P~mest·~9 ·r-el.ation,s violations which do not involve a professional intercep .r 
. ~re the.l::ow:est p:riority cases for federal prosecution. Although local 
. · PX:9;Secu-t;~on. is normally preferable, when _local pro~ecutors are unwilling to 

·. pti.J;'S~- t-~e case, . resort to federal prose.cution may be appropriate. Neverthel ss, 
vi.o.la~ion-s- of this type will sometill\es prove to be of insufficient magnituda to 
warrant ·either fe<i?ra.l or st~te prosecution. In such cases:, other measures m y 

··pr~ve·. suffi~ieJ?.t, - for example, a c~vil suit for damages (18 o.s.c. S 2520), 
· s·uppress.ion . of evidence {lS o.s.c. § 2515} r or forfeiture of the wiretapping or 
, eavesdro-pping paraphernalia (lS U.S. C. § 2513). 
· Disturbed persons often suspect that they a.re the victims of illegal 
interceptions. Consequently~ a complaint which is based solely on susPicious 

_, noise?: h~ard :on the telephone normally does not merit further investigation f 
~he j..nitial . line check fails to produce "independent evidence of a tap. 

g..; so. zo2-···· :.: . 
. t .? ~ ~~ttys. M~n. s-6o. 202 
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u .'s. At:t;orney • s Manual 9-60.262 

'TEXT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENt Of JOSTIC£ 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS l-'J\.."WAL 

TITLE -9-CRIMINAL 
CHAPTER 9-60.000 PROTECTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

September 1997 

9-60.262 ,Prosecutive Policy--18 u.s.c. § 25,12 

P.oe 

e 7 

Oat ase 
us~ 

Flagrant violators of 18 u.s.c. § 2512 should be prosecuted vigorously( 
especially violators who,pos.sess such devices in order to engage in electron c 
surveillance,as-a business. 
Less· C1J.lpable first offenders and. those who violate the statute because of 

ig.norance .of the law ,may be appropriate subjects for more lenient disposi tio .. 
!:n .some·-ca~es, a warning inay be sufficient. Nevertheless, in all cases exceptt 
pe'rhaps, ~or minor advertising vioLation,s, the United States Attorney's Offi 
-S:~_"ould ·require that the prohibited device either be surrendered voluntarily 
the FBI_ or .forfeited pursuant to 18 u.s.c. § 2513. 

9-60.262' 
a .s ~ Ab.:ys. Man. 9-60. 2 62 
END Of' DOCUHSN! 
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From: 
To: 
Oate: 

L. ~.. .. ; 
b 7C. .. J 

Subject: 

l>t .. J -·····. L iC. ·I 

/;,(, --/ 
/, 7C ~I 

The revisions that I just gave you do not include a f!X for the problem that we just discussed, namely, the 
difference between T·IH's standards for interception of orallwire communications, .and those for electronic 
communications. The former are set forth in 18 USC 2516(1), the latter in 18 usc 2516(3). 

For the purpose of this testimony, the two main differences are: 
(1) that applications under 2516(3) do not require senior level OOJ approval and (2) that they are not 
limited to "certain federal felonies. Thus if we strtke the sentence at the bottom of page two/top of page 
three (refening to authorization by a senior official of DOJ) and the last sentence in the first paragraph 
or page three {"Further, interception of communications is limited to certain specified felony offenses.") 
we will remove some of the misleading inferences as to which provision we follow when seeking court 
approval to intercept e·maiL There may may be other instances where the testimony suggests that we 
use 2616(1) rather than 2516(3}; OGC should scrub the testimony again to check for such instances. -
CC: CHARLES STEELE 
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x.xxxxx 
XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 

Page(s} withhdd entirely at this location in the me. One or more of the following statements, where indicate , 
explain this deletion. 

0 Deklions were made pmsua.m 10 the <:xernptions indicated below with no segregable material available for 
release to you. 

Section 5S2 Section 552a 

0 (b}(1) 0 (b)(7){A) 0 (d}(5) 

0 (b)(2) 0 (b)(7)(B) 0 (j)(2) 

0 (b)(3) 0 (b)(7)(C) 0 (k)(l) 

0 (b)(7)(D) 0 (k)(2) 

0 {b)(7)(E) 0 (k}(3) 

0 (b)(7J(F) 0 (k)(4) 

0 (b)(4) 0 (b)(8) 0 (k)(5) 

0 (b)(5) 0 (b)(9) 0 (k)(6) 

0 (b)(6) 0 (k)(7) 

0 Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your request or the subject of y r 
request is listed in the title only. 

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that agency(ie) 
for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished hy another Government agency(ies), You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency{ies), 

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a finat release determination has not been made. You will be advised as to 
disposition at a later date. 
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XX XXX X 
XX XX XX 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X for this page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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IP Addresses 

Example: 192 .. 16.201.10 

(Like a phone number) 

Identifies a specific computer 
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Example 
Email: 

How is Data Sent? 

To: Jdoe@erols.com 
From: JaneD@freedomnet.com 
Subject: Blah 

Hey John, 
Blah blab blah blah blah blah blah 

blah blah blah blah blah blah blah blah 
blah blah blah blah blab blah blah blah 
blah blah blah blah blab blah blah blalt 
blah blah blah blah blah blab blah blah 

... 

To: Jdoe@erols.com-From: JaneD@f.rcedonmet.com-Subject! Blab--Hey John,--- Blah blah blah. blab blab blah blab blah blah 
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How is Data Sent? 

Entail message - 5000 characters 
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How is Data Sent? 

Email message ... 5000 characters 

Data chunks ... Jooo characters each 
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How is Data Sent? 
' i 
·' •; .. 1 

·.- . ~ 

. ·····~ 
E1nail message - 5000 characters 

, , 
.i 

Data chunks .. 1000 ~haracters each 

\. __ ~ ______ ) \..,___ _ ____ ) '---- - ____ .....,) 
y y y 

~ 
Header Data Chunk 1 Header Data Chunk 2 Header Data Chunk3 

_, ·, 



How is Data Sent? 

Email message - 5000 characters 

Data chunks - 1000 characters each 

'--~ ___ __.) \...____ __......,) '---- ___ ) y y y 

~ 
Header Data Chunk 1 Header Data CbunkZ Header Data Chunk3 

Chunk t CbunkZ Cbunk3 

Cbunk4 ChunkS 
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Server 
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From: 
To: ...... 
Subject: Carnivore 

...... .... ....... , ..... ~ ...... ~~~-.. . .-... . ..... -.. ,· .. _...,..: ...... ~ ... .. . , , 

/ t-1 
/-·:,.._; 

.JU,·~o,.o· 

.... ~-- ........ -·~- ... :. . ... ·. ·· ~ .. -. 

(

La. rry~. I wanted to bring. you. up to date re: . . .·. .. .. . ·. for Denver this m. or. ning to atteh.d a 
Health Care Fraud Conference. l have broug .· . · . · . and he will be asslting.~~ou . 
OPCA and the Lab this week. There is one · . · · ·. · . lntelligence~Com. it ee -6n 

- · Wednesday, 7119 at 10:00am~ill be going . and . .. . . . 1 
was advised that next week there will be House hearings . • Kerr and you wi I be testifying. 
Ho~plained It to me was Dr.Kerr will read an opening statement that wm incorporate both the 
tech~ a~. . cts. c of Carnivore and the legal authOrity for its use. If this meets with your approval. both 
~n~ill write the statement 

Carnivore is a sotware package that can be installed in box that can easily blend with other devices 
located at ao ISP. It is only used under court ordi:lr; it is not a continous running system. The software is 
malntlaned at Quantico and is sent to a field office when needed. It was developed by us because we 
were not able to diferentiate between customers and/or messages. Jugdes were authorizing very narrow 
intercepts and we needed the ability to narrow our inter~eption up front rather that with post~minimizaHon. 
Carnivore "sniffs~ up front and captures only those e~mails we are authorized to intercept or wnat to 
intercept. 

How does it do this? lt does this though a series of filters. The filters allow you to exclude those e~mails 
you do not want As an example ~ the subject of your case is represented by counsel and communictes 
with him via e·maiL You can program Carnivore so that you will not capture these e-mails. Or you wnat 
to capture someone'e Web mail but not all his Web traffic (i.e. his brousing through catalogues 
shopping). Carnivore can limit the Intercepts just to web mail. Therefore, it is actaully a privacy 
protector not invador. 

Data Is not stored on the Canivore device. It is stored on a disc or zip-drve that is locked by l<ey by the 
agent and removed only by the agent so as to maintian chain of custody. The disc is then brought back 
to the field office and placed Into a reading device. There is an additional minimization step that occurs 
at the field office to ensure that the case agent does not read any e-mails that he is not authorize to use 
pursuant to the court order. We may have Information up front that allows us to filter e-mails but there 
may be times that we determine throught the course of the intercept that there are e-mails we can't have. 
Since most of our Carnivore intercepts are not real time, we need to post minimize. Once we learn that 
there ls e~mal! traffic we do not want. we can go back to the device and add filters to the program so that 
we will not capture the e-mails again. 

I attended two briefings last week. One was with the Judiciary Committee minority staffers. They 
seemed more Interested In understanding how Camlvore works, how long we have been using it, for 
what types of cases and were quite content once they learned that we only use Carnivore pursuant to a 
<:ourt order. They seemed quite satisfied with the briefing. 

CC: CHARLES STEELE, 

s:~:~l 
tt(~.tn Jrcv~v~/'- / 
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FBI's ·Wiretaps 
To Scan E-Ma,il 
Spark Con.cern 

By Nt:!L KING JR. 
And. T~:n Btmns 

Su:JJ R<:pt>rze"·' of 'fu" WM,!. Snm~:-r J"~'!<NM. 
WASHINGTON-The Federal Bureau 

of Investigation is using a superfast sys
tem called Carnivore to covertly search 
e-mails for messages from criminal sus
pects . . 

Essentially a persona! computer 
stuffed with specialized software, earn!· 
vore represents a new twist in the federal 
government's fight to sustain i!s snooping 
powers in the Internet age. But in employ
ing tile system, which can scan millions of .. 
e--malls a second, the FBI has upset pti.· · 
\'acy advocates and some in the computer : 
industry. Experts say the system opt:ns a . 
thicket of unresolved lega! Issues and prt- ~ 
vacy concerns. ., 

The FBI developed the Internet v.iietap- : 
ping system at ·a special agency lab ·at 
Quantico, Va., aM dubbed it CarnivOre t()r 
its ability to get to ~!he meat" 'of<what 
would 0-therft'ise be an enormous'qtiantity 
of data. FBI tedmicians unvel!ed the S}>so 
tem to a roomful of astonishea industry 
specialists here tWo weeks ago in 6rtter to 
steer efforts to develop standardized wa."Vs 
of complying with feder!il ·wiretaps;' Fed
eral investigators say tlley hav~ used f.:ar· 
nivcire in fewer than 100 Criminal cases 
since-its launch early last year. · · · 

Word of the carnivore system lliis dis-
. • tu.rbed many ln the Intemefindustry be

cause, when deployed, lf mttst b-e· hooked 
directly into Internet service providers' 
computer networks. That WPuld -~V1l the 
government., at !easttJ)_e.Qre!icaQy, the aht!· 
·i;y-~-;~~:;;~p on au customers' digital · 
communications, from e-mau to online 
banldng and Web surfing. 

The zystem also troubles some Internet 
service providers, who are loath to see 
outside software plugged into !heir sys
tems. In many cases, the FBI keeps the 
secret Carnivore computer system in a 
locked cage on the proVider's premises, 
with agents making daily Visl.ts to retrieve 
the data captured fro:m t.J:teyr:ovid~r·~-~et-

( ~ork n~t ieg;r challenges to the ~e-~r 
carnivore are few, and judges' ruiings:ie; 
main sealed becalise "(lf the seereuve o:i~ 
ture of. the investigations. ·. ·. • : 

Internet :wtretaP.s 'are conducted ·onh: 
under state or !ederat jl,ldicial. ~?t4¢t. an~ 
oceur.refatively Infrequently. The .rmte ma• 
Jorlty.ot;wtretap:s'COntinue~ be the "traqi~ 
tionaltelephone variety; t.HOug'f!. ·u.$. oqi~ 
dais say the •use of Internet. ~avesdt'Oppirig 

1. The FBI installs one of its off-the-shelf Pes at the !ntemet service provider of 
Use surveillance target 

2. The PC checks e-malls passing througn the !SP for information that indicates 
whether an e-mail is going to or from the target. 

3.u it is, the PC copies the tun text of thee-man to the PC's removable hard 
dnve, which an FBI agent collects daily. • 

4. WhHe it does analyze the destination anct sender of other e-maHs, Camivore 
does not mtlieve their full text 

S. Once the survemance ends (average 45 days),"an FBI agent gat~ers the 
computer from the ISP. 

Corn·Revere. 
is gro\\ing as everyone froin'ctrtig dealers ~once the software is applied to the 
to potential terrorists begins to conduct ISP, there's no check on the system, .. said 

' business over the Web. Rep. Bob Barr, R·Ga., who sits on a. House 
The FBI defends Carnivore as more pre- judiciary subcommittee for constitutiona1 

else than Internet wiretap methods used in affairs. Nif there's one word l would use to 
the past. The bureau. says the system a!· describe PJ_is, if YtouJd be 'frightening."' lows Investigators to tailor an. intercept 

1 operation so they .can pluck only the dlgi- Marcus Tl:tamas, thief of tl1e FBI's Cy-
i ta! traffic of one perwn .from among the ber Technology Section at Quantico, said 
! stream of mllUons of other :messages. An Carnivore represents the bureau's effort · 
earli~;Y~i.sion·. apuy ci:lde~named Omni: · to keep abreast of-rapid changes in Inter
\'-Qr~;;fS~d,~uck in as muclJ as to stx gh net ?':nmunlcations while still meeting 
gabytes·of 4ata: evecy.l!O!lr, :-l>Ut in a less . the ngld demands of federal l\'iretapping 
.~'(!;qffilink~#J~on\>~·\X· .:· .' . _: . s~tutes. ~,TJ$ 'is just a very:speciallied 
.. :' smr ci'itiCS'eontena thaf.Cirillwre is" Sfillter, M he "said. : -~ 
iJpe·~tfu -abuse>> · ·: .. , '-:·. ' .• . . ·".He .alsO noted that criminal and cMI 

, ·. ' &iiit Rasch;· a "former federal corn- peq.am~ prohibH the bureau from placing 
l. putet-eiilnes prosecutor, ·said the nature or unautlloJ1~d \\1tetaps, al;ld any lnforma-
~ the SUITe~Uanc~ bYCa:rnivote.rafsesJm,pOr. tlon gl_e<med ).n .those .types of .criminal 
[. tant'pnvacy q~stions, -mh1:4 Jt an~s ~et WOI.Ild be" thr'o'l\il out or court Typi
! Part,,¢ evety .snippet_ of 'data traffic that cci Internet ~titps last aroilnd 45 days, 

flows past, lf otily to determine whether to after .wll!ch the FBI removes the equip· 
:. •rec6rd U for PQlice; · >~ ·. ·. . _· · t ·~~ Th ~~•d th b 
: · ·: ~It's the electronic equivalent of listen- men · ·n-..._~ · · • · omas .,.._. e ureau usually · 
·. in<>' to_ .. eveMibQdv's _pbone calls to see u it's. has as many 8!l 2V. Carnivore systems on 

" • .r .r u hand. "just in ease." . l tile plume call you ShoUld be monitoring," 
! },fr. RaSch said •. - ~You ·develop a tremen- · · -'~I el.P7rts. ·acknowledge th~t ear;ru
! ·aous amount of infonnation." · vore s _ momtonng can be stymied wtth 
1 

• Others say the technology draina~es . , computer d~ta ·such as ~tnai! _ that is 
.how far the nation's laws are lagging be· scrambled usmg powerful encryption tech· 
hln4 the tedlnologleal revolution. '4his 1s nology. Those_ messages still can be cap-
a clever '~>'aY to use old telephi:me-era stat·. . tured, but la-w offkers trYing to read tlle 
utes to meet new ebal!e.nges, but clearly conttt)ts are "at tbe merey of .how well it 
there is mo mud:l latitude in the current was encrypted," Mr. Thomas· said. 
la:w,." sa.ld Stewart Baker, a lawYer ~al- . ·Mast of the criminal easE$.· where the 
ili.ng in teleoommunications and In~rnet FBI USed Carnivore in the past 18 n1onths 

. regulatory matters. focused on what the bureau Calls "infrll-
Robert Corn-Revere, of the H~ structU:re protection," or th:e timtfor hack· 
~n law firm here, _represe~t~d ~ ers, t~ougn it also was used in counterter· 
dentified Internet sem~ Rrovtder '!1- on ronsm and. some drug;trafficldng cases. . of .the few legal tights agrunst Carruvore ·· ·- · · 

i He sal.d his client WPnied thanbe W 
; woilld have access to an the e-man ·t:rtm ( 
on its system; raising dire privacy, an --
sefuuity,con_cerns. A!~~~'~: . 

-·ruled agatnst ¢e eornpaey .early thls Yeat 
, •eavtng: it rio _option but to al!QW the 
access to if$ system. . . .;- . ~- ' : 
;:;-.;'11$ is an area 1n d~~ n~ Of:. 
clanfieatton £fum ''~greS!C.:· said l-It.'; 
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The system, ealt~ ··Cami\OI'e," was :first hinted at on April 6 in testimony-to a House subcom~ittee. Now the FBi has tt in 

When ~~ is ptaced at an Internet sef\1ce provider, it scans all incoming and outgoing a-malls for messages associated 
with the target o! a criminal probe. 

• tn a letter addressed to two members of the House subcommittee that deals with Fourth Amendment search-and--seizure 
~ · · the American Ci\'illiberties Union argued that the· system breaches ~he Internet pro\4de.rs rights and the .rights of aU its 

customers by reading both sender and recipient addresses, as well as subject tines o! e-malls, to decide whether to make a 
CQPY of the entire message. . 
.Further, white the system is plugged into the Internet pro~der's systems, it is controlled solely by the law enforcement agency. 
Jo a traditional wiretap, the tap is physically placed and maintained by the telephone company. 

"Cami\003 is roughly equivalent to a wiretap capable of accessing the contents of the comersations of all of the phone 
company's customers, with the 'assurance' that the FBI will record only con\~rsations of the specified target," read the letter. 
~·This 'trust us. we are the government' approach is the antithesis of the procedures required under our wiretapping laws. • 

Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the ACLU, said citizens shouldn't trust that such a sweeping data-tap wit! only be used 
against crinltnal suspects. And e-.en then, he said, the data mined by Caml\Ore, particularly subject lines, are already intrushe . • 

··taw enfon:ement shoufd be prohibited from installing any de\-fce that allows them to intercept communications from persons 
other than the target, • Steinhardt said ln an inter\1ew . .. When conducting these kinds of lnwstigations, the information should 
restricted to only addressing information.• 

A spokeswt::l'081'l for Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fia., who heads the House Judiciary subcommittee on the Constitution, said 
congressman had no comment on the letter. 

In testimony to Canady'$ subcommittee. Robert Com-Re~.ere. a lawyer at the Hogan & Hartson law finn in Washington, said he 
represented an Internet pro\4der that refused to install the Cami\Ore system. The pro\ider was pla9ed in an ·'awkward position." 
eom.Reaeu.id, because the company feared suits from customers unhappy ~th the go>,emment IO:OR1rig into all the e-mail: 

• . . "-:,";: .;;, · ~ .. . ~ ' . ,-,s· 

··a was acknowfedg&d (by the go-..emment) tltat Cami\.Qre would enable remote access t~ the tSP's ne~ and would be under 
the exclt.lsM control of g~ment agents.• Com-Rewm said. 

eom.Rewre tofd the committee that current law is insuflicten~ to deal with Camiwre's potential and that the Internet pro\.1der lost 
" its court baUie in part because of the Internet's connection to telephone tine$, and that the law was stretch~d to co\er the 

tntemetasWIBI. 

~would not 1'8\eal the name of his client, and the client lost the case. He said the FBI has been using Cami\.Qre since 
eaJ1y this year. 

James X Dempsey. senior staff counsel at the Center for Democracy and Technology. said the main problem with Cami\Ure is 
its mystay • 

.. The Fat is ptacing a black box inside the computer network of an ISP," Dempsey said. ~'Not e-..en the ISP know'S exactly what· 
that gizmO is doing. • _ _ · . -~ · · ---·--1~""1&. 
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~: · --~~* ·;.~~~i~} - ;_.~ 
llRrlr~M4waaid wemet Pn;Ndets contributed to the problem, by saying that current technofogy does not allow the ~nt~.mAn · 

. . - ~ i,...t -• · ..... ~- - ·.' :0 , .. _ . .• .. 

' ~ll!l!rutfo!W' to sort Out exactly what the go\emment is entitled to get under a search warrant. The carriers complained that they 
· .. · '10th& FBL · , · 

fl_l. -~. ~~.;:·' .· ~said they didn't know how to comply with court orders,· Dempsey said. "By taking that position, they 
hale~~ putting themsetws into a box: · 
v ' ·. • .• ,.:_:· . : .4~~~!!~:.: ·i\~~~~~ -~: · · -- ~ ; ' ' • , . -.- .~. . · : .'~ ' -

MaiQi.s 1horRaS. a h&3ds the FBI's cybertechnology section, told the Wall Street Joomalthat the bureau has about 20 
C'ami\ot8 systems. which are PCs \\ith proprielaty software. He said cami\'Ofe meets current wiretapping laws. but is nA-l::inn&,. 

to keep up. wUh the tJ!emel . 
.. ·~;t:~;>_'- ~·: _ , .· . ?!'=~ .. ~ ~: · · ·.-· 

Ibis is ]tJst a spec:ial"IZed sniffer. • Thomas told the JoumaJ, which first reported details about CamM:Jre. · 
:· ~~~: -~ ~ 

Enctypte(t.e-mail. dOne with an e-mail encoding program tike PGP, still stays in code on Cami\Ore. and it's up to agents to 
decode it. .. ' ;. ': 

Dempsey has a possibfe solution to the problem, though one that's probably unlikely'- show e\ieryone what it does and how it 
· -,,: does it. allowing lritemet pro\iders to install the software themsel~.es. 

; ~~~~ 
<:: 

"'The FBJ should make fhfs gizmo an open-source product,* he said. "Then the secret is gone." 

On the Net Federal Bureau of lm~stigation: hUp://w.w.t.fbi.gov 

American CM Liberties Union: http://www.aclu.org 

Center for Democracy and Technology: http:l/ww.v.cdt.org 

Pmtty Good Privacy (PGP}: www.pgp.com 

AP-NY .07 ·12..00 0612EDT 

CO{IJrigftt 2.000 The A$$0clsted Press. The information CO!I~iner:J in the AP ne~ report may not b~ published, broadcast, rewritten or othe!Vifse 
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PMEDT , 
.;; '· ' ··· :·stop Snooping on E-mail 

. . . . - _ ' . . , ' . 

·-. · ,{~"-,4~tm·~5!~0N. (A~Bnews.com) ·~~ The pressure is mounting ~n the Justice Department to 
!; '::-'·:,.~a controverstal new FBI wtretap system · 

-~~'tb'at:~WS'a&etits access to vastamoiul.ts or ewmau traffic. 
~ X"{~!~tt:_:,,~:~- :-:. ,_ : . . -·-:~ :. , ·"~----~tt: . . .. ..- - -
The scrcailed Carnivore system, which has come under fire from lawmakers as well a8 civil -· 
libertieS groups since revelations about its existence 
smfac.ed last week, gives the FBI widespread access to monitor Internet service providers: 

· .. ··. ~--

•· Members of C<m&ress. led by House Majority leader Dick Anney, R ·Texas, are drafting a letter 
· they expect to send to Attorney General Janet · _ 
Reno later this week urging her to put the wiretap system on hold until privacy concerns are 
resolved. · 

"The Carnivore system should not be used until concerns are addressed," Anney spokesman 
Richard Diamond told APBnews.com today. 
"There has been such a dramatic shift in what the FBI can monitor; there needs to be a public . 
discussion. That's why the outrage. This was 
going on for a year and nobody knew!' 

Reno ordered review 

Responding to concerns raised last week~ Reno ordered a review of Carnivore but has no plans to 
order the program suspended, officials said · 
today. 

"The attomey general is looking into it to make sure she understands it and that it is applied 
fairly," said spokeswoman Chris Watney. 

Last week Anney asked Reno and FBI Director Louis Freeh to "stop using this cybersnooping 
system until Fourth Amendment concerns are 
adequately addressed." . . . 

'The keys to the kingdom• 

Rep. Bob Barr - ·who described the Carnivore system surveillance abilities as "frightening" -
may demand similar restraints at a congressional 
oversight hearing on the program next Monday, a spokesman Sa.id. 

"He is concerned about the lack of controls," said Brad Alexander, a spokesman for the Georgia 
Republican. 

Civil libertarians, also outraged at the extent of the FBrs ability to monitor the e-mails of 
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innocenf~ple, also want Carnivore suspended. 
;'$~%~)'~:- . '·.· _,_ . . . 

"They want, the keys to the kingdom," said American Civil Liberties Union Associate Director 
Barry Steinhardt, who is scheduled to testify at 
the. subcommittee hearing Monday. "They want the entire stream ofcommunications. and they 
expect iis.to trust them. Well, I don't. They have · 
a history pfabuse and stretching beyond the limits of what they are entitled to." 
" ·;: - --' '·- ~· ::·:· .· -~ .. ; .,, ·. ·. . ·-

·.,., . 
A·criti~ tool, FBI says 

. FBI officials said they want the opportunity to demonstrate how critical the system is to its 
crime-fighting efforts. . · 

"People need to know how critical this is," said bureau spokesman Paul Bresson, who said the 
agency wants to show the public how Carnivore 
works on Monday. ''It gives us the ability to intercept conversations of criminals who are using 
the cyberwodd the same way the rest of us 
are." 

The FBI, in a statement describing Carnivore, said the system gives agents the "surgical" ability 
to intercept and collect information under legal 
orders. 

Federal wiretaps have led to the convictions of 25,600 felons in the last 13 years, according to the 
FBL 

New v.iretap rules sought 

The renewed outcry comes a day after White House Chier of Staff John Podesta announced 
proposals that would require a more stringent 
approval process for FBI wiretaps, while at the same time expanding the agency's ability to 
conduct electronic surveillance. 

The ACLU said the \Vhite House did not go far enough in its response to increasing government 
surveillance powers.. . ·- . · 

Steinhardt called the proposal a "camouflage for Camivore/1 he said~ when the administration 
should have "disavowed or suspended11 the 
program. He also said the proposals stand little chance of being enacted before the Clinton 
administration leaves office . 

. The ACLU on Friday filed a Freedom of Information Act request for the source cooe. or 
computer program instructions, and other technical 
details about the Internet wiretapping program. The FBI said it v.>ill comply with FOIA rules and 
release whatever infom1ation it is able to 
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' The Honorable Louis J. Freeh 
Direc1or 

(AIIR()\>. ~0<\1 

federal Bureau of Investigation 
935 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington. D,C 20535-0001 

IN R£: Reguest for lnfocmatiQn ftdainiDg !Q .c_wi\;ore Svstem. 

Dear Director Freeb: 

!n light of the recent disclosure of the Bureau's use of Carnivore, and given the 
substantial public interest in this matter, l hereby ask to review aU records concerning 
the Carnivore system. 

Included in Ihe records should be -

• A descripiion ofCamivore'.s. capability 
• A history ofCarnivore's development and use 
• Th~· number of cases in '.vhich Carnivore has been used, and the number of 

Internet Service Providers (ISP) that have had the system installed. 
" An analyses of the legal issues the Bureau considered before deploying the 

system. 

\Vhile t would welcome any explanatory information the Bureau is willing to provide 
in response 10 my inquiry, I am requesting the original, source documents 
themselves. and would like to receive them before August 7, 2000. Given the 
potential impact on the public of Carnivore, I would like to make. the' m::iterial f · ,. 
receive public. and would like the Bureau to authorize this public release. 

Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please contact my 
Leuis!mive Counsel, Keri Allin, at 202/225-2931. I look forward to reviewin~ the 
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The Honorable Louis l Freeh 
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. With ki crtfgards, I mam. 

l 
I 

BOB B RR 
Memtfr of Congress 

~ · -

BB:ka 

cc: The Honorable Janet Reno 
The Honorable Dennis Hastert 
The Honorable Richard ArtPey 
The Honorable Tom DeLay 
The Honorable J.C, Watts 
The Honorable Dan Burton 
The Honorable Henry Hyde 
The Honorable Charles Canady 
The Honorable Bill McCollum 
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The White House proposed replacing 
these illogical. distinc!ions wil:h .a uniform, 
rational set or standards. Civil liberties and 

,··-- .· . WASHfNOTON privacy groups su,pport this: idea in prind· 

I 
N . , Court took up the"'· pie, but" are hitbty Crltical af i~ administra· 

· ease ~ • . ~or. (BfB: Boy} otm.stead. . a tion lor. r.efus .. mg to eJtplain how broa. dly 1t f 
bootJe&let' wbose ~ bad been intends to u~ CarniVore or to descs-ibe what 
tapped by !td'erat ag~a wlUlout ~ war· uteguards are In place for preventing its 

ranL Tl'lt court ntled that evidence ootalned abuse. < .· • .. ·: . · 
in that way was leial. prompting a remark· · . _;.,.Law enforcement ofridals say that com· 
able dissept by Judge Louis D, Brandeis. puter systems like Carnivore are neeessarv 

''The progress of science in fumlsbing tbe 'because e-.matl is becoming more frequent· 
government with the means .of espionage is -ly used for communication among Crimi· 
not likely to stop With Wiretapping," Justice nal.s, And the officials note that these cyber• 
Bra~~de!S wrote in a dissent that the court monitors can actuaUy be set to record com, 
adopted as the taw nearly 40 years tater. munications much more selectively than a 
''Ways may some day be develcped by phone tap. -
Whldl the aovemment, without removing . Carnivore could, lo-r ln$tance, be pro-
pAPel'$ from secret drawers, can ~pnlduc:e • grammed to pick up the ~m.-il fs-om only 
tbem in eourt. and by which tt will be : ones~der and a particular computer, whUe 
enabled t~ expose to a jury the most inti· : · eic1udmg such e-mail as messag~ to or 

, mate oec.urrences o_f ~e hOme!' . · from, say, the sende-r's lawyer o~ wife. 
· .. Thanks to the ubsqusty of e·mat! and the I Phone taps, on the other · h.and, p1ck up. 
Jngenulty of the F JU .. that day has arrived. everything. 
~over-the last couple of weeks it has been 
Widely nported that the F.B.I. is now usi.ng 
a:;eomputer . program called Carnivore, 
Q!Ch, once lnstall.ed on the network of an 
.IDte~t ~ce provider. can t.roll through , 

jofn!Wons of e-man messages and hone in on r 
~~ ~c: correspon~« of suspe~ts. 

tored by computers and more easily 
masked by encryptiQn. 

As even household appliances begin to be 
. wired into the lnternel and many of our 

most personall;boughts .an<f association~ are 
nd'll( shared with the CGmputer, the l.ssue has 
taken~ on a new _imperative and is -being 
debated on a globat seale . . (' . 
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WASHINGTON- To civil libertarians and Internet service providers. a device created by the FBI to 
snoop through e~mail messages is as ominous as its nam.e: "Carnivore." 

Attached to an ISP's server~ the contraption sifts through countless e-mail messages and copies specific 
information for federal agents seeking suspected criminals, including terrorists and child pornographers. 

But critics say that, in the process of sifting out communications from its targets, Carnivore is also 
capable of retrieving the private messages of innocent people. 

"This is a very dangerous device," said Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union. "It's unprecedented. It's the first time law enforcement has carte blanche access to the 
entire service provider's ·network.* 

The controversy surrounding the device with the foreboding name has caught the attention of Republican 
lawmakers. and a House Judiciary subcommittee is scheduled to hold a hearing on the matter today. 
Opponents and authorities who support the use of Carnivore are scheduled to testifY. 

Alta' the system was disclosed in recent news accounts, sparlcing criticism fu>m privacy advocates, FBI 
officials met with lawmakers and reporters to tty to show that Carnivore is not nearly as intrusive as 
some fear. 

For one thing. FBI officials said, they need the device to combat crime and threats to national securitY. 
They descnee Carnivore as a "surgtcal" tool that would protect ordinary people from unintended · 
searches.. 

-Jhcre aiC filtering mechanisms built in that limit the amount of information vi~ble to.the 'brunan eye,",__., 
said Paul Bresso14 a spokesman for the bureau. "It ensures that only the exact communications authorized_ · 
by a court are what we intercept.'" ·· · ·. · ~ · • 

... . · ~ . . . ·- . :~ . \ .. ... /·-;~ .. 
For decades, federal agents and local police have been wiretapping suspects' phones after obtaining 
permission from judges. But those wiretaps are limited to a specific suspect and do not comb through 
phone calls at random. '< . . ~:::. · 

. ·· -~ ·. ~ . \~ ; < - .~ 

Carnivore works much differently, though authorities .still must obtain permission from a judge to scour 
e-mail messages or discover which Web pages a suspect visits. .· . . . · · .. 

Once they have court approval, agents attach the Carnivore device -an ordinary-looking desktop 
computer -to the ISP's main computer, and Carnivore '" passively" sniffs through streams of data, FBI 
officials said. 

5124102 Release -
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. • ·. • . "' ~··- . . --· . '· ari ouicry funn Crfti~ the White House said it would propose legislation ~o, among other 
things; n!lQUU"C agents to seek Justice Department clearance before asking judges to authonze the use of 
Carulvore in a specific <:aSe. Such rules aheady cover voice wiretaps.· · · · · ,', 

·". \~.~~:5 ;-t~~ ~- - ~- : .~1~~ : . .. , .f.' ; ~. -.... _ .. _ . .:" . . ... . . . • . 

BUt the qroPOsal ~ <fi.smis~ ~y civil h'berties groups, who said it did not go far enough in protecti:Dg 
electnmiccommuntcati.on..;..w·,, 4 -- ~ .-- - •· :,_ - -.-r 

~<-: , :}~-: :· ',', .. _- . - -. . . 

. For their part, FBI officials say, the White House proposal is not necessary: They say they abide by1he 
rules ~veming voice wiretaps to use Carnivore. . -

Despite the assurances of FBI officials, civil liberties groups and c-ongiessional Republicans say they are 
wary of the system. · . 

"It has the capability of grabbing it all," said Richard Diamon~ a spokesman for Rep. Dick Anney, the 
Texas Republican who is the House majority leader and a shatp critic ofCarnivore. "It all depends on 
who pushes the button. Someone could push the wrong button and have access to all sorts of 
information.'" 

fBI officials dispute that assertion, though they concede that Carnivore bas sometimes captured e«mail 
messages and data that were not targeted in their searches. They say they sealed such information and did 
not read it.. 

Earlier this yearf an ISP tried unsuccessfully to prevent FBI agents from installing Carnivore on its 
network. After a brief oourt fight, the company, Earthlink, yielded to FBI demands and helped install the 
device. ' · ~ · · 

FBI officials say they don't mind simply asking ISPs to provide them with e-mail sent by criminal 
suspects if that is possible. But. in most casest agents would rather use Carnivore because it helps 
maintain security for criminal evidence .. And many smaller ISPs are not capable of creating progmms to 
obtain the necessary data, FBI officials said. 

Though most lSPs have complied with court orders to install Carnivore, one major provider said it 
would refuse. 

"We1re not going to stand for this, t! said William L. Schrader, chairman and chief executjyc: c>-fficer of 
PSJNet Inc. "IJ!s insidious. If they were to ask us_with a court order to violate the privacy of all oUt 
customer5t we would take this to the Supreme Court." 

Authorities say that more criminals, especially those involved in child pornography and fiaud, are 
increasingly using 1;he Internet and e-.mail to commit crimes. · 

. . 
About three years ago, agents and federal prosecutors began asking for real-time access to ~-mail and · 
Web-site visits, FBI officials said. Th.e agents said they were worried about not having reliable and ... • ; · · 
up-to-date intelligence. · 

FBI technicians began developing Carnivore, which w~ used for the first time ~botrt '18 months ago, 
authorities said. FBI officials declined to disclose any infonnation about Carnivore-related cases but said 
the system has been used fewer than 25 times. · 

FBI officials said the "unfortunate" choice of a name emerged during internal discussions of the program. 
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tcc:l!mi~~iatlS it "Omnivore" because it ate everything in sight. But as the system became 
·-r7"r.~~~~=~~~~-~- } ~~~-::;~ceded a bettern~;~ ~ged it to C~rnivore: ':~eat-eater/'~ ~. 

we name a lot of projects right now," an FBI official said. "This has been 
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Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Subcommittee. I am grateful for 
thls opportunity to discuss the Internet and data interception capabilities developed by 
the Federal aureau of Investigation. The use of computers and the lntemet is growing 
rapidly, paralleled by exploitation of computers, networks, and data bases to commit 
crimes and to harm the safety, security, and privacy of others. Criminals use 
computers to send child pornography to each other using anonymous, encrypted 
communications; hackers break into finaneial service companies systems and steal 
customer home addresses and credit card information; criminafs use the Internet's 
inexpensive and easy communications to commit large scale fraud on victims~ all over 
the world; and terrorist bombers plan their strikes using the Internet. Investigating and 
deterring such wrongdoing requires toots and tec~niques designed to work with new 
evolving computers and network technologies. The systems employed must strike a 
reasonable balance between competing interests- the privacy interests of 
telecommunications users, the business interest of service providers, and the duty of 
government investigators to protect public safety. I would Uke to discuss how the FBI 
is meeting this challenge ln the area of electronic mail interception. 

Two weeks ago. the Wall Street Journal published an article entitled "FBI's system to 
covertly search E·mall raises privacy, legallasues.• This story was immediately . . 
foftowed by a number of similar reports in the press and other media depicting our · · , .. · · 
Carnivore system as something ominous and raising concems about the possibility of 
its potential to snoop, without a court order, into the private E·mails of American 
citizens. I think that _it is important that this topic be discussed openly....and in tact this 
was the reason we chOose to share information about this capabHity with industry 
experts several weeks ago. It is criticatty important as technology. and particularly 
communications technology, a continues to evolve r~y. that the public be 
guaranteed that their govemment is observing the statutory and constitutional · 
protections vmich they demand. tt is also very important that these discussions be 
placed into their proper context and that the relevant facts concemlng this issue are. 
made clear. I welcome this opportunity to stress that our intercept capabilities are 
used onty after court approval and that they are directed at the most egregious 
violations of national security and pubffc safety. 

The FBI perforrm interceptions .of criminal Wire and electronic communications, 
including lntemet ·communications. under authorities derived from 11tte Ul of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (as amended}, commonly 

. . 
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reterred t~~~~ 'Trtte tu• .' ~;;f~rtiofl~ ~f the Elect~lo Communications Privacy Act of 
1986 (as amehded), or "ECPA•. Such federal government interceptions. with the 
. e~Of a'iarety used •emergency" authority or in cases involving the consent of a 
Participant in 1he communication, are conducted pursuant to _court orders, Under 
emirgericy pi'ovisions,1he Attorney General, the Deputy or the Associate Attomey 
General may. if authorized, initiate electronic surveillance of wire or electronic 
communlcatforis without a court order, but only if an application for such order is 
made Within 48 hours attar the surveillance is initiated. · ; '-• · 

: ~-: +.~~.:- ~i/:~~~;,-~~~L~~:;~-- :.~- -_~:~- ~- ;·~ ./ : _ . _. ~ : ;· -·-· _ · -
.. . Federaf sUI'Veillance laws apply ~ Fourth Amendmenrs dictates concerning . 

reasonable searches and seizures , and include a number of additional provisions 
which ensure that thfs inVestigative technique is used judiciously, with deference to 
the privacy of intercepted subjects and with deference to the privacy of those Who are 

.. notthesubjeetoftt\eoourtoroer. ,. ;. ,,. j . · . _,; ;, 
- · · · -.·~! - .-.-.: ..:.~--:; ·{r·:-~'1;/ -- ,~T. --'~~<·.:-~i .. ~ {~--:..;_ , ~~ .. : -~-- ---<._:- : 

For exampt&, unllk& search warrants for physically searching a house, under Title m. 
, , applications for interception of wire and electronic communications require the 

authorization of a hfgh~levef Department of Justice (DOJ) official before the local 
United State Attorneys offices can make an application to a federal court. Unlike 
typical search warrants, federal magistrates are not authorizoo to approve such 
applications and orders, instead, the app!~cations are viewed by ·federal district court 
judges. Further, interception of communications is limited to certain specified federal 
felony offenses. 

Applications .for electronic surveillance must demonstrate probable cause and state 
with particularity and specificity: the offenses being committed, the 
telecommunications facility or place from which the subject's communications are to 
be intercepted, a description of the type of conversations to be intercepted, and the 
identities of the persons committing the offenses and anticipated to be intercepted. 
Thus, criminal electronic surveillance laws focus on gathering hard evidence-not 
irttettigence. 

Applications must indicate that other normal investigative technlques have been tried 
and failed to gather evidence of crime, or will not work, or are too dangerous, and 
must include information concerning any prior electronic sutveillance regarding the 
subject or facility in question. Court orders are lnitiatly limited to 30 days, with 
extensions possible, and must terminate sooner if the objectives are met. Judges 
may, and usually do, require periodic reports to the court. typicalfy every 7 to 10 days. 
advising it of the progress of the interception effort. This assures close and on-going 
oversight of the electronic surveillance by the United States Attorney's office handling 
the case and frequently by the court as welL tnterceptions are required to be 
conducted in such a way as to •minimize the interception of communications not 
otherwise subject to interception• under the law, such as unrelated. irrelevant, and 
non-criminal communications of the subjects o.r others not named in the application. 

To ensure the evidentiary integrity of intercepted communications they must be . ~~- , . 
recorded, If possible, on magnetic tape or other devices, so as to proteet the recording 
from editing or other alterations. fmmediatety upon the expiration of the interception 
period, these recordings must be presented to the federal district court judge. and 
sealed under hfs or her directions. The presence of the seal ls a prerequisite for their 
use or disclosure, or for the Introduction of evidence derived from the tapes; 
Applications and orders signed by the judge are also to be sealed by the judge. 

Wlthin a reasonable period of time after the termination of the Intercept order; 
including extension, the judge Is obligated by taw to ensure that the subject of the 
interception order, and other parties as are deemed appropriate; are fumlshed an 
inventory, that includes notice of the order 1he dates during which the interceptions 
were carried out, and whether or not the communication were intercepted. Upon 
motion, the judge may also direct that portloo of the contents of the intercepted 
communication be made available to affected person for their inspection. 
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The Conduct of~tr~~:~~~lllance ls a federal criminal :;_ Y · 

offense punishable bii imprison~! for up to five years, a fine, or both. In additiOn, 
any person whose communications are· unlawfully intercepted_ disclosed, or uSed. :; 
.may_ recover in a cMI action damages, including punitive damages, as well as · ., 
attorney'$ fees and other cOsts against the person or entity engaged in the violation.· 

-~~~f/-.- .: - ~ -: -~->~~~!- -;~~~:-~·t.:t::;~:~w::*~-::~;_:-:- · · ~- _ . ,: · · - . ., ,.J. _._ . >--~, >~~ ~-c~ ··· . :· ;~ ... .. _. -- ~ 
The technicilt assistance of service providers In helping a law enforcement agency 
execute an electronic surveUiance order is alWays important, and in many cases it is 
absolutely essential. This is Increasingly the case with the advent of_ advanced 
communication services and networks such as the Internet. Title Ill mandates service 
provider assistance incidental to law enforcement's execution of electronic 
surveillance orders by specifying that a court order authorizing the Interception of 
communication shall upon the request of the applicant, direct that a 
tefecommunications •s.arvice provider, landlord, custodian, or other person shall 
furnish the applicant forthwith all information, facilities, and technical assistance 
necessary to accomplish the interception unobtrusively and with a minimum of 
Interference With the services that such service provider, landlord, custodian, or 
person is according the person whose communications are to be Intercepted. tn 
practice, judges may sign two orders: one order authorizing the law enforcement 
agency to conduct the electronic surveillance, and a second, abbreviated, assistance 
order directed to the service provider, specifying, for exampte, in the case of E .. mall, 
the E-mail account name of the subject that is the object of the order and directing the 
provision of necessary assistance. 

SeMce providers aod their personnel are also subject to the electronic surveillance 
laws, meaning that unauthorized electronic surveitlance of their customers {or anyone 
else} is forbidden, and criminal and civil liability may be assessed for violations. Not 
only are unauthorized interceptions proscribed, but so aiSQ is the use or disclosure of 
1he contents of communications that have been illegally inter~pted. It is for thls 
reason, among others, that service providers typically take great cam in providing 
assistance to law enforcement in carrying out electronic surveftlance pursuant to court 
order. fn some instances, service providers opt to provide "fu11- service. essentially 
carrying out the Interception for taw enforcement and providing the final interception 
product, but, in many cases, service providers are inclined only to provide the leVEtl of 
assistance necessary to allow the law enforcement agency to conduct the 
interception. ·, - -:, ; ' .. · · · · -· -

In recent years, it has become-increasmgty<Common for the FBI to seek_ and for ·· · · 
judges to issue, orders for Title m interceptions which are much more detailed than 
older orders which were dlrooted against •plain old telephone services. • These. ·· 
defaied order, in order to be successtuUy implemented, require more sophisticated 
techniques to ensure that only messages for which there is court authorization to 
intercept are. in fact, intercepted. The increased detail in court orders responds to two 
fa.ols. 

r~ the compfextty of modem Communications networks, tike the ·fnteme~ and the . 
compfexity of .modem users' communications demand better discrimination than oldef 
analog communications. For example. fntemet users frequentfy use electronic · · 
messaging services, like E~mait, to communicate with other individuals in a manner 
reminiseent of a telephone cat~ only wit!:t text Instead of voice. Such messages are 
often the targets of court ordered interception. Users also use services, like the world 
wide· web, which looks more like print media than a phone call. Similarly, some . 
Internet services, like streaming video, have more in common wi1h broadcast media 

_. -.. .. 1: ,-_ 



ll is important to distinguish now what is meant by •sniffing.• The problem of 
discriminating between users' messages on the lntemet ls a complex one. However, 
this is exactly what Carnivore does. It does NOT search through the contents of every 
message and coflect those that contain certain key words like •bomb" or "drugs.• It 
selects messages based on criteria expressly set out in the court order, for example, 
messages transmitted to or f.rom a particular account or to or from a particular user. ff 
the devioo is placed at some point on the network where lt cannot discriminate 
messages as set out in the court order, it simply lets all such messages pass by 
unrecorded. 

One might ask, "Why use Carnivore at all?" In many instances, 1SPs, particularly the 
larger ones, maintain capabilities which allow them to comply, or partially comply with 
lawful orders. For example. many ISPs have the capability to •clone• or intercept, 
when lawfully ordered to do so, E·mail to and from specified user aceounts. In s1,1ch 
cases, these abilities are satisfactory and allow futt compliance With a court orper. 
However, in most cases, fSPs do not have such capabilities or cannot employ them in 
a secure manner. Also. most systems devised by service providers or purchased •ott 
the Shetf" ~the ability to property discriminate between messages in a fashion that 
complies with 1he court order. Also, many court orders go beyond E--mafl, specifying 
other protocols to be intercepted such as instant messaging. In these cases, a cloned 
mailbox is not sufficient to comply with the order of the court. 

Now, t think it is important that you understand how Carnivore is used in practice. 
First, there is the issue of scale. Carnivore is a small-scale device intended for use 
only when and Where it ls needed. In fact, each Camlvore device is maintained at the 
FBI tabotatory in Quantico until it 1s actually needed in an active case. ft is then . . 
deployed to satisfy the needs of a single case or court order. and afterwards.. upon ·. · " 
expiration oUhe order. the device is removed and returned to Quantico. · · .. ,. · · · · 

The second issue is. one of network ioterfere.noe. Carnivore is safe to operate on IP 
networks. lt is connected as a passive collection device and does not have any ability 
to transmlt anything onto the network. In fact. we go to great lengths to ensure that 
our system is satisfactorily isolated from the network to vmfch ft m attached. Atso, 
Camivore is mty attaChed to the netwofk after consultation with; and with 1he 
agreement of. technical personnel from the lSP. 

Thls, in fad, raises the third issue ~ that of tSP COoperation. To· date, Carnivore has., to 
my knowledge. never been installed onto an tSP's network without assis1ance from 
the ISP's technical personnel. The Internet is a highly complex and heterogeneous 
environment in which to conduct such operations, and t can assure you that Without 
the technical knowledge of the ISP's personnel, it would be very difficult. and in some 
instances impossible, for law enforcement agencies to successfully implement. and 

;. . -. , , . . 
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comply with the ·strict language, of an interception order. The FBI also depends upon 
the ISP personnel to understand the protocols and architecture of their particular 
networks. · 
:~*~\t*;j~sr , , . · · . . -.; ·: · ·· · ·· · ·· 

Another ·pnmary consideration for using the Carnivore system fs data integrity • . As you 
know. Rule 901 of the Federal Rules of Evidence requires that authentication of 
evidence as a precondition for its admissibility. The use of the Carnivore system by 
the FSI 1o intercept and store communications provides for an undisturbed chain of 
custody by providlng a witness who can testify to the retrieval of the evidence and the 
process. by which it was recorded. Performance is another key reason for preferring 
this system to commer¢al sniffers. Unlike commercial software sniffers, carnivore is 
designed to intercept and record the selected communications comprehensively,· 
without •dropped packets: .. , 

; . 

ln conclusion, f would Uke to say that over the last five years or more, we have 
witnessed a continuing steady growth in instances of computer+related crimes, 
including traditional crimes and terrorist activities which have bean planned or carried 
out, In part, using the lntemet. The ability of the law enforcement community to 
effectfvely investigate and prevent these crimes is. in part, dependant upon our ability 
to lawfully collect vital evidence of wrongdoing. As the Internet becomes more . 
complex, so do the challenges placed on us to keep pace. We could n_ot do so without 
the continued cooperation of our industry partners and Innovations such as the 
Carnivore software. J want to stress that the FBI does not conduct Interceptions, install 
and operate pen registers, or use trap & trace devices, without lawful authorization 
from a court. 

f look forward to working with the Subcommittee staff to provide more information and 
welcome your suggestions on this important issue. I wiJ! be happy to answer any 
questions that you may have. Thank you. 
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·- Good afternoon. Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Subcommittee. I am grateful for this 

opportunity to discuss the Internet and data interception cap~bmt.les developed by the Federal 

BW'Cau oflnvestigation. The use of computers and the Internet is growing rapidly, paralleled by 

exploitation of computers, networks., and data bases to commit crimes and to harm the safety, 

security, and privacy of others. Criminals use computers to send child pornography to each other 

using anonymous, encrypted communications; hackers break into financial service companies 

systems and steal customer home addresses and credit card infonnation; criminals use the 

Intemef's inexpensive and easy communications to commit large scale fraud on victims all over 

the world; and terrorist bombers plan their strikes using the Internet. Investigating and deterring 

such wrongdoing requires tools and techniques designed to work \vith new evolving computers and 

network technologies. The systems employed must strike a reasonable balance between competing 

interests- the privacy interests of telecommunications users, the ?usiness interest Qf setyice 

providers, and the duty ofgovemment investigators to protect public safety. I would like to 

discuss bow the FBI is meeting this challenge in the area of electronic mail interception. 

1 
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TWo ~eetcs ago, the Wall Street Journal published an article entitled "FBrs system to covertly 

search E-mail raises privacy, legal issues ... This story was immediately followed by a number of 

~ - ;i~lar repo~ in the press and other media depicting our Carnivore system as something ominous 
;i ~,;i~_ .:J;;:;Jt,3'\ ·. - ~' ~ . . -'' ;'- ·, . ' . . ,,. . '~ '~ ·: 

. ., 

and raising roncems about the possibility of its potential to snoop~ v.ithout a court order. into the 
. ..: · 

priv.ate E·mails of American citizens. I think that it is important that this topic be ~iscussed · · 
• ' • • _,., -)>. ';... : 

.·:'-

openly-and in fact this was the reason we choose to share information about this capability with 

industry ex-perts several weeks ago. It is critically important as technology, and particularly 

comml.Ulications technology, a continues to evolve rapidly, that the public be guaranteed that their 

government is observing the statutory and constitutional protections which they demand. It is also 

very important that these discussions be placed into their proper context and that the relevant facts 

concerning this issue are made clear. I welcome this opportunity to stress that our intercept 

capabilities are used only after court approval and that they ar:e directed at the most egregious 

violations of national security and public safely. 

The FBI perfonns interceptions of criminal -v.'ire and electronic communications, including Internet 

communications .• under authorities derived from Title III of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 

Streets Act of 1968 (as amended), commonly referred to as "Title ill", and portions ofthe 

Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986 (as amended), or "ECPA". S~h,'fede"nu . 

govenunent interceptions, with the exception of a rarely used .. emergency" authority or in cases 

involving the consent ofa participant in the communication, are conducted pursuant to court 

orders. Under emergency provisions, the Attorney General, the Deputy or the Associate Attorney 

General may, if authorized, initiate electronic surveillance of wire or electroni.c communications 

2 
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without&. comtorder, but only if an application for such or~er is made within 48.hours after the 
' .. · .. ~i. _- ; · -~>f · .- .. ~-: . 
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surveillance is initiated. 

·;y~\1~ · . \ ~)\t~;iJ 
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FcdcOI sUrveillance laws apply the Fourth Amendment's dictates concerning reasonable searches 

. -

and ..seizures ~and include a number of additional provisions ·which ensure that this investigative· 
.~. . 

; . . . 
teclmique is usedjudiciously~ with deference to the privacy ofintercepted subjects and with 

deference to the privacy of those who are not the subject of the court order. 

For example. unlike search w·arrants for physicall)r searching a house, under Title III, applications 

for interception of wire and electronic communications require the authorization of a high-level 

Department of Justice (DOJ) official before the local United State Attorneys offices can make an 

application to a federal court. Unlike typical search warrants, federal magistrates are not 

authorized to approve such applications and orders, instead, the applications are veiwed by federal 
• 

district court judges. Further, interception ofcorrimunications .is limited to certain specified federal 

felony offenses. 

Applications for electronic surveillance must demonstrate probable cause and state with 

partiadarity and specificity: the offenses being committed, the telecommunicatio~ facility or 

place fiom which the subject's communications are to be intercepted, a description of the type of 

conversations to be intercepted. and the identities of the IJefSOns committing the offenses and 

anticipaled to be intercepted. Thus., criminal electronic surveillance la\\'S focus on gathering hard 

evidence-not intelligence. 
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Applications must indicate that other normal investigative techniques have been ·tried and failed to 
',l:~~::,h~ · .· . ..::,,·,;:_ : ··:·'· · ' . :.- ., .. · •:· ' . .. ~.,.,. •. 

gather e~idence of crime, or will not work, or are too dangerous, and must include information 

conce~g any prior ele.c~nic surveillance regarding the subject or facility in q~estion. Court 
:~~ .-i:;k;¢~'<t1::·~ · . >:···'· .. · O:i'-' ... ·. . • •. . .: · ' .· 

oft!ers ~. initiruly Jii_ni~ed to 3() days, '1.\ith extensions possible, and must terininate sooner if the . 
. --;:_:-- .. . _ ... ~~ -· _ ~;. -' ";;.:': -..,:J~ ·~.:·· · .. - _.; ;;o'~:-"(~t.~:: .. ~.}~ • . ---.{_:..'., . · - · . . ~ • • -- .;;._ . · .. ·., · _ ' 

!'bjectives are met J~dges may, and u~ally .do, require periodic reports.to the court, typically · 
· - ~ ~-"' :~t:<~:L .. - :.~ · ...... -;-: · · ·~ ":~. :.~~-- - -

every 7 to 10 days, advisi~ it of the progress of the. it.lterception effort. Tius assures close and 

on-going oversight of the electronic surveillance by the United States Attorney's office handling 
.;;. .: ·~\~ - ...... )/· · . . ' ': 

the case and frequently by the court as •NelL Interceptions ~e required to be conducted in such a 

way as to "minimize the interception of communications not ot11erwise subject to interception" 

under the law, such as unrelated, irrelevant, and non·criminal commtmications of the subjects or 

others not named in the application. 

To ensure the evidentiary integrity of intercepted communications they must be recorded, if 

possible, on magnetic tape or other devices, so as to protect the recording from editing or other 

alterations. Immediately upon the expiration ofthe interception period, these recordings must be 

presented to the federal district court judge and sealed under his or her directions. The presence of · 

the seal is a prerequisite for their use or disclosure, or for the introduction ofevidence derived from 
~" . ' ..... 

the tapes. Applications and orders signed by the judge are also to be sealed by the judge. 

Within a reasonable period of time after the termination of the intercept order, including extension, 

the judge is obligated by law to ensure that the subject of the interception order, and other parties 

as are deemed appropriate, are furnished an inventory, that includes notice of the order the dates 
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during which the interceptions were carried. out, and whetehr or not the communication were 

intercepted. U~~n motion. the jusge may also direct that portion of the contents of the intercepted 

communication be made available to affected person for their inspection. 

Under Title lll, any person who was a part to an intercepted communication or \\raS a party against 

whom an interception was directed may in any trial, hearingt or other proceeding move to suppress 

the contents of any intercepted communication or any evidence derived therefrom ifthere are 

grounds demonstrating that the communication was not lav.-fully intercepted, the order authorizing 

or approving the interception was insufficient on its face or the interception was not in 

conformance v,.i.th the order. 

The illegal, unauthorized conduct of electronic surveillance is a federal criminal offense 
• 

punishable by imprisonment for up to five years, a fine, or both. In addition, any person whose 

communications are unla\~'fulty intercepted, disclosed, or used, may recover in a civil action 

damages. including punitive damages, as well as attorney's fees and other costs against the person 

or entity engaged in the violation. 

' ~ .. .. '. 

The technical assistance ofservice providers in helping a law enforcement agency execute an 

electronic surveillance order is always important. and in many cases it is absolutely essential. This 

is increasingly the case with the advent of advanced co~unication services and netWorks such as 

the Internet. Title ill mandates service provider assistance incidental to law enforcement's 
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e~~h~ ~f electronic surveillance orders by specifying that a court order authorizing the 

interception of ~ommunication shall upon the request of the applicant, direct that a 

~l~~uni~tions ''service provider, land~ord_. custodian, or other person shall furnish the 
.. ~- \~ · : . ~ ' .. -~ . · :...:· .: ·:· :'·"' -;. .... v:• 

applicant forthwith all infonnatio~ facilif!~, and technical assistance necessary to accompl~sh the 
. . .. "' . ~ - . 

interception unobtrusively and with a minimum of interference with the services thatsu~h service 

provider, landlord. custodian, or person is according the person whose communications are to be 

intercepted. In practice, judges may sign two orders: one order authorizing the law enforcement 

agency to conduct the electronic surveillance, and a second; abbreviated, assistance order dire~ted 

to the service provider, specifying, for example, in the case of E-mail, the E-mail account name of 

the subject that is the object of the order and directing the provision of necessary assistance. 

Service providers and their personnel are also subject to the electronic surveillance raws, meaning 

that unauthorized electronic surveillance of their customers (or anyone else) is forbidden, and 

criminal and civil liability may be assessed for violations. Not only are unauthorized interceptions 

pro'scribed, but so also is the use or disclosure of the contents of ~o.mmunications that have been 

illegally intercepted. H is for this reason, among others, that service providers typically take great 

care in providing assistance to law enforcement in carrying out electronic surveillance pursuant to 

court order. In some instances> service providers opt to provide "fulr' servi~ eS~~tiaily carrying 

out the interceptionfor law enforcement and providing the final interception product, but, in many 
. ~~_;j~ 

cases, service providers are inclined only to provide the level of assistance necessary to allow the - -.~-
: _,,_.,. 

law enforcement agency to conduct the interception. 
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hi recent years, it has become mcreasmgly common for the FBI to seek, and for judges to 1ssue, 

~:- ··. ' :· . 

· • · orders for Title III interceptions v.>itic.h are much more detailed than older orders which were 
' ;· . 

··~::f!S>'P.'·:~..v.;·,c~:..: . . "~ ~Ii-::.o:~ .. i\'~i~;. . ··. • . . · 
. · · d:hected against "plain old telephone services . ., These detailed order> in order to be successfully 

. >~~i·::~~~<i~< < :;_~~· ·.:i::-::.; < .·.· . < . . ·. . . . :·· . . ' . ~ . . ·, . .. . ::·,?; .. . <'.·· 

implemented. require more sophisticated techniques to ensure that only messages for which there 

~. , . is C9urt authorization to intercept are~ in fact, .intercepted. The increased detail in court orders •:W~;' .•. 
. , .~·\ _ _.. _ _. .... · r: .> -~:~ _·><:~;~ . .---. ·"'· ~ - . . 

responds to two factS. 

First, the complexity of modem conununications net\vorks, like the Internet. and the complexity of 

modem users' communications demand better discrimination than older analog communications. 

For example, Internet users frequently use electronic messaging services, like E-mail, to 

communicate with other individuals in a manner reminiscent of a telephone call, only with texi 

instead of voice. Such messages are often the targets of court ordered interception. Users also use 

semces, like the world wide web~ which looks more like print media than a phone call. Similarly, .. 
some Internet services, like streaming video, have more In conunon with broadcast media like 

television, than with telephone calls. These types of communications are less commonly the 

targets of an interception order. 

Second. for many Internet services, users share communications channels, addres~';,$. etc. These 

factors make the interception of messages for which law enforcement has court authorization, to 

the exclusion of all others, very diffi~ult. Court orders, therefore, increasingly include detailed 

instructions to preclude the interception of communications that lie outside the scope of the ord.er. 
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In res~~ to a critical need for tools to implement complex court orders, the FBI developed a 

number ofcapabilities including the software. program catled ~·carnivore!' Carnivore is a very 

specialized.network analyzer or «sniffer• -wilich runs as an application program on a nonnal 
.. ~ ·.~ ·~ . :. 

peciri~at computer under the Microsoft Windows operating system. It works by "sniffing~' the 

pro~r portions of network packets and copying and storing only those packets which match a 

finely defined filter set programmed in con.fom1ity with the cowt order. This filter set can be 

extremely complex, and this provides the FBI with an ability to collect transmissions which 

comply with pen register court orders, trap & trace court orders, Title III interception orders. etc . 

... 
It is important to distinguish now what is me.ant by ''sniffing." The problem of discriminating 

between users' messages on the Internet is a complex one. However, this is exactly what 

Carnivore does. It does NOT search through the contents of every message and collect those that 

contain certain key words like "bomb" or "drugs." It selects messages based on criteria expressly 

set out in the court order, for example, messages transmitted to or from a particular account or to or 

from a particular user. If the device is placed at some point on the network where it cannot 

discriminate messages as set out in the court order, it simply Ms all such messages pass by 

unrecorded. 

One might ask, "why use Carnivore at all?'' In many instances. ISPs, particularly the larger ones, 

maintain capabilities which allow them to comply, or partially comply with lawful orders. For 

example, many ISPs have the capability to "clone" or intercept, when laWfully ordered to do so~ E-

mail to and from specified user accounts. In such cases, these abilities are satisfactory and allow 
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full compliance with a co~ order. However, in most cases. ISPs do not have such capabilities or 

·, ~ . 
. .. 

cannot employ them in a secure manner. Also, most systems devised by service providers or 

·purehased'"ott the shelf' lack the ability to properly discriminate between messages in a fashion 
• : ,.:t;·· ·~"' 

--.::-· . . ;'; :J~: .. ·~-· .. : ·-:- .. ;.,~ lil' ~ '. ' ' ~- ; . . . . 

that complies with the court order. Also, many court orders go beyond E~mail, specifYing other 

protocols to be intercepted such as instant messaging. In these cases, a cloned mailbox is not 
I . - , 

sufficient to comply with the order of the court 

Now, I think it is important that you understand how Carnivore is used in practice. First, there is 

the issue ofscale. Carnivore is a small~scale device intended for use only when and where it is 

needed. In fact, each Carnivore device is maintained at the FBI Laboratory in Quantico until it is 

actually needed in an active case. It is then deployed to satisfY the needs of a single case or court 

order, and afterwards, upon expiration of the order, the device is removed and returned to 

Quantico. 

The second issue is one of network interference. Carnivore is safe to operate on IP networks. It is 

connected as a passive collection device and does not have any ability to transmit anything onto the · 

network. In fact, we go to great lengths to ensure that our system is satisfactorily isolated from ihe 

network to which it is attached. Also~ Carnivore is only attached to the netv.rork after consultation 

with, and with the aweement of, technical personnel from the ISP. 

This, in fact, raises the third issue ·~ that of ISP cooperation. To date, Carnivore has, to my 

knowledge, never been installed onto an ISP's network without assistance from the ISP's technical 

9 
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peiSonneL The Internet is a highly complex and heterogeneous environment in which to conduct · 
. :- ~ , 

such operations~ and I can assure you that ~1thout the technical knowledge of the lSP's personnel~ 
. /dW'tt·i{~~-- _. - : _ . _ - . . - __ 

·' it: would ~- Very difficult, and in some instances impossible, for law enforcement agencies to . 
_,_!*' :, ':.t .', · ;~?;t ', . . ,, ' ,.,,_ ,, .. - .·_ ,• . ~. __ , - -. . . z' - · , , - ·- . . . ·_ . ' . 

· success~ly implement, and comply with the strict language~ of an interception order. The FBI 
. :.- -·- . :' -.~ ~ ~- ....,; . ' ~?-i . -. 

~ depends upon the ISP personnel to understand the protocols and architecture of their particular ,, 

networks. 

Another primary consideration for using the Carnivore system is data integrity. As you know, Rule 

901 of the Federal Rules of Evidence requires that authentication of evidence as a precondition for 

its admissibility. 111e use of the Carnivore system by the FBI to intercept and store 

communications provides for an undisturbed chain of custody by providing a witness who can 

testify to the retrieval of the evidence and the process by which it was recorded. Perfonnance is 

another key reason for preferring this system to commercial sniffers. Unlike commercial software 

sniffers, Carnivore is designed to intercept and record the selected communications 

·comprehensively. without "dropped packets. u 

In conclusion, I would like to say that over the last five years or more, we have '\.\~tnessed a 

r continuing steady growth in instances ofcomputer~related crimes, including traditidnarcrilnes and · ·· 

tet:rorist activities which have been planned or carried out, in part, using the Internet. The ability of 

the law enforcement community to effectively investigate and prevent these crimes is, in part, 

dependent upon our ability to lawfully collect vital evidence of wrongdoing. As the Internet 

becomes more complex:, so do the challenges placed on us to keep pace. We could not do so 
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, ,~ &~~ued Cooj>emtion Or our ilt~~ry. partn.,. and innovations s~ch as the Carnivore . . ,~,,~~;¥">>": .· . ' .· •.. . 

software~ I want to stress that the FBI does not conduct interceptions~ install and operate pen ·< ·:~'1·< .. ~;.... 

p '~~~~h·;if'':.:<:£~;:':use ~p & trace devices, without Jaw'ful authoriza;ion from a court. ', .. o;·p _., .. ~r;s-::~1.:~: , . . . 
. ~--. ~-

I look forward to working with the Subcommittee staffto provide more information and welcome 
. . ' 

your s~ggestions on this important issue. I will be happy to answer any questions that you may 
.. 

have. Thank you.. 
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maintilins Umt 1111 n<t'(lflt is I;cpt of ;m~· 
imrelitled IHCS.'Il\g!.:l> l<CUI !Jy iiiiUt<:CIII (~tiS· 
tomers of the same lntemet provider. The 
fill ll<!s u!.-ed tbe system tG times sn far 
Ibis year. in six criminal c<_tses ;md 10 
nationat-securtty inv-e.">tigations. · · · 

Cnties cOniviain that. since the govr.m· 
nlent .refuses to disclose the blueprints for 
how its software wol'kS, there is little as
surance that the FBt snooping Isn't 
broader. The American Civil Liberties 
Unlan's associate direttor, Barry Stein· 
hann. t~tified that the system is "roughly 
the equivalent to a wiretap capable of ac· · 
cessing the contents of the «~nversations 
of all of the phane company's customers 
with the assurance that the FBI will recQl'd 
only conversations of the specific target" 

The panel discussed otierlin& Carni· 
vore's blueprtnts for review, whicll tl1e FBI 
adamantly oppcises. Even then, .said Rep. 
Jerrold Nadler ,{D., N.Y.), ~vUian experts 
could be guaranteed, only that urey wer~ 
looking a.t the tumnt 'Vel'Sion ot.Carni· 
vore, ,wbich is;~ntinually ~rig upgraded 
and · mOdified .. ·n 'could cllilnge at any 
time. You ~:ttn.rst a'po!Jee agency for-
ever," he 51i!d· · -,:_ .: : . : .: . ' . . 
, Mr; Kerr $aid .~O$If)g.fhe p.ll)gl'atn's 
code,·win allow romputer ~~ to fmd 
way$ tO defeat the ;&ystem>imd lle won
clel'¢ ,~w ¢~-1;1 the !;Ode 'V{~d -tmve tQ be 
·opened Jot- re'(few:~~We woUld have a prob:
lem with full open disclosure~~ Mr. Ken
said •. "When is enough enough? .. 
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Surveillance tool 
· en1ployed 25 times FetJerallpr entoo::ement agents 

say they have used the ~onuuver· 
sial Omlivore &Oftware program . -·· ' · •. . . 
totnde-cnailotsuspectS25times But lawmakers expressed ton· 
in the put two.~ · eern about .a lack of checks and 

But agents haVe never used the balances on law enforcement 
p~ illegaUy or tntcked e· agents using Carnivore. 
mail they were net authorU.ed to . ·"The potential for abuse here is 
track by. a ·ewrt order, FBI Assis· enormous," said Rep. Spencer, 
tant Dim:b:lr l){)nalcl Kert told the Ba~hus, Alabama Republican. 
House Judiciary $Ubcommittee on FBI General Counsel Larry Par-
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July 26:, 2000 

Jolu1kelso J~·~· 1\ \~ «\ 
Fed~ Bureau ·· · Investigation 
Chief. FOIIP A S ction, Rm. 6296 JEH 
Washington, D.C. 20535·0001 .. 
Office ofPublic Affairs 

• United States Department of Justice 
Room 1128 
950 Pennsylvania A venue NW 
Wasl1ington DC 20530~0001 

Attention: 

~· \ v 

\Ve are 'vY:iting pursuant to the Fret!dom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 552) to request 
expedited handling of our July 14, 2000 request fi)r all agency records (including letters, 
CNTCSpondcnce, tape recordings, notes, data, memoranda, email, computer source and 
object <:ode, technical rnanuals, technical specifications, or any other materials) held by 
the Federal Bureau of1nvestigation (FBI) regarding tl1e following: 

L The computer system, software or device knO\vn as "Carnivore", which has been 
or is currently used by the FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen register 
orders served on lntemet Service Providers ()t in c01mection with.orders for the 
interception of the content ofelectronic communications served on Internet 
Service Providers; 

2.. The cornputer system, sofnvare or device knowu as. "Omnivore", which has been 
or is GUrrently used by the FBI in connecti()n with trap and trace and pe11 register 
orders served on Internet Service Providers or in connection with orders for the 
interception of the content of electronic communications served on Intemet 
Service Pwviders, and 

3. TI1e computer system, sofhvare or device known as "EtherPeek .. , wh.ich has been 
()t is currently used by the FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen .register 
orders served on Internet Sendee Providers or in connection with orders for the · t 

interception of the content of electronic communications served on Internet 
SeiVice Providers. · 

We seek expedited reviev.' of this FOIA request because this information relates to 
impending policy decisions lo whic.h infonned members oftlle public might contribute. 
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-~~,e!.~ic, ~cess to ~~!~.c m_ateii~l~ is 11~~~ to fully inform the, public ab?ut the 
·· · ~u~ surroundmg conunut!tcattons mterceptlon and related technologt~l developments. 

~-:\e~~;-~=:-·:·· ~ _. : _- -~- ~ .. · . . 

S~ecifican§:"ZVe r{.'quest expedited access pursuant to 28 C.F.R. I6.5(d)(l )(ii), which 
alio"'s such processing based on an ''urgency to infom1 the public about an actual or 
alleged government activity, if made by a person primarily engaged in disseminating 
infomla.tion." As explained earlier, the Federal government's use ofCamivore is a matter 

· ·' o{greafiiriportince because it!aises· seii6us questions as to the government's willingness : 
to protect individuatpri"vacy and Ci\~I li~rlies. Note that· public interest about Carnivore'· 
has been so strong that Congress has seen .fit to hold at least one hearing on tlus subject. 
{S~ Oversight Heariug on "Fourth Amendment Issues Raised by the FBI's 'Canti'~>'Ore-' 

. Prog,·am. ''106t11 Cong. {2000).) A recent Congressional bearings and sle\y of press · 
·4"'- . ·: ·· - .. •. - ·. ' . . . 

··s ..• co\•erage indicate the "urgency to infom1 the public" on this issue. (See. e.g., John 
~· Sdlwartz, "Republicans Oppose FBI Scrutiny ofE~Mail," Washington Post, July 21. 

2000 at At; D. Ian Hopper, •'Eating Away at Privacy?" Associated Press, July 12. 2000; 
"Eyeing High~Ted1 Private Eyes," ABCNews.com,. July 14,.2000; "FBI says Carnivore 
will not devour privacy,•• CNN.com, July 21, 2000; Margaret Johnston, "FBI Demos E· 
Mail 'Camivore' ,"PC World. com. July 21, 2000.) 

Moreover, the ..-\merican Civil Liberties FC!undation (ACLU Foundation} meets the 
criteJion laid <.)U( in National Security Archive v. Department of Defense, where a 
representative of the news media is defined as an enlity that "gathers infonnation of 
potential interest to a segment of the public" and "uses its editorial skills to tum raw 
materials into a distinct work, and distribute.s that \''ork to an audience." 881 F. 2d at 
1387. The ACLU Foundation publishes ne\vsletters, .ficquent press releases, news 
briefings. right to know handbooks, and other materials that arc disseminated to the 
public. Its material is widely available to everyone including tax exempt organizations, 
not-for-profit groups, law students and faculty through its public educatipn department. 
The ACLU Foundation disseminates infonnation through publications available on-line 
at .. \..,\'W .aclu.org as \veil. 11ws the organization meets the pcttinent reguh1tory 
requirements for expedited access. 

In addition. we request expedited access pursuant to 28 C.F.R. 16.5(d)(l)(iv}, which 
allows such access for a •·matter of\videspre.ad and exceptional tncdia interest in which 
there exist possible questions about the government's integrity which affect public 
confidence." Again, the recetlt Congressional hearings, as well as the stonn ofmedia 
coverage about Carnivore and related computer programs provide ample cvi_d~nc~ B( thC? . . 
.. widespread and exceptional media interest .. in this issue. Moreover, the revelations·· · 
about Carnivore raise doubts as to the government's integrity in safeguarding the privacy 
of individuals. 

We have enclosed certification (forthe purposes of expedited access) with U1is Jetter. 

If our request is denied in whole or part, we ask that you justify all deletions by reference 
to specific exemptions of the act. We expect you to release all segregable portions of 
otherwise exempt material We reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any 
information or to deny a waiver of fees. 



0 
We look forward to your reply within ten calendar days, as required under 28 C.P.R. 
J6.5(d)(4)JJc.:.;., .. '<c'' F . . ' ' 

TI1an.k you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

cl 1 Esq. 
1alfofthe ACLU Foundation 

~· Enclosures 

,. 

. : .. ·,· 

. ~-.( 

5124102 R.deue ~ 
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CERTIFiCATION 

To '-vhom it may concem: 

. I_ cet1ify t~at the following facts are true and corrcc.t lo the best of my knowledge and 
-• · betief:, :.:~: ; · 

', ·: ;$~~~~~ - :- ·- .... ' , ' _,. . ' ' 
1. The American Civil Liberties Foundation (ACLU Foundation) meets the criterion laid 
out in National Security Arohive v. Department of Defense, where a representative ofthe 
new_s media is defined as an entity that •• gathers infonnation of potential interest to a 
segment of the public" and "uses its editorial skills to tum raw materials into a distinct. 
work. and distributes that work to .an audience. .. 881 F. 2d at 1387. The ACLU 
Foundatign publishes ne·wsletters, freqt}ent press releases, news briefings, right to kpow 

' handbooks, and other materials that are disseminated to the public. Its material is widely 
available to everyone including ta.x exempt organizations, not~for-profit groups, law 
students and faculty for no cost or for a nominal fee through its public education 
department. The ACLU Foundation disseminates infonml.tion through publications 
available on~line at W"\\'W.aclu.org as well. 

2. The disdosure ofinformation regarding the following computer systems is in the 
public interest: 

• The computer system, software or device known as "Carnivore'', which has been 
or is cun-ently use.d by the FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen register 
orders served on rntemet Setvice Providers or in connection with orders for the 
interception oft he content of electronic communications served on Internet 
Service Providers; 

• The computer system, software or device knmvn as "Onmivore", which has been 
or is currently used by the FBI in com1cction with trap and trace and pen register 
orders served on Internet Service Providers or in connection with orders for the 
interception of the content of electronic communications served on lntcmet 
Service Providers, and 

• The computer system. software or device knmvn as "EtherPeek", which has been 
or is currently used by tlle FBI in connection with trap and trace and pen ·register 
orders served on Internet Service Providers or in cOJmection with orders for the 
interception of tlte content ofelectronic conununications served on Internet 
Service Providers. 

Records regarding Carnivore. Omnivore and EtherPcek are likely to eontn1mte 
significantly to the public understanding of the activities of the government The ACLU 
Foundation is a nonprofit 50 l ( c }3 research and education organization workiug to 
increase citizen participation in governance issues. The ACLU Foundation is making ttris 
request specifically for the public's enhanced understanding of lawfully authorized 
wiretapping. its relationship to constitutional guarantees of privacy as well as an 
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0 
understanding of global technological developments in wire and electronic networks that 
faci~itate a~d expedite such wiretapping. The public's interest is particularly pertinent in 

·· 1ft'~ •. _._-_ -· ·· ·: . .:.· · - _ , - ~ . .. ·. .... .. _-" . '- ' . . + . ... ' .. -;-.!-

bght of advancmg conunutiicatwns technology and the rap1d growth of the World Wtde 
Web. These developments have greatly increased the communications intercotmectedness 
of aU tbe countries in the world, especially technologically advanced nations like the US 
and the Netherlands. .· : ~s~:. .. 

- ·•'. 3.' The information requested regards a ~·matter of widespread and exceptional media 
interest in' which there exist possihle'questions about the government's integritY which ·" 
affect public confidence." Public interest in Carnivore has gTO\\.'n to such an extent that 
Congress has held at least one hearing on this subject (See Oversight Hearinl! on 
"F~urth Amendmc~~t Isiues Raised by the FBI's 'Carnivore' Program, .. l06tfl Cong. · · 
(2000).) The tremendous amount of media coverage abo~t Carnivore and related -. 

,. cbmputer programs also provides strong evidence of th.e •'widespread and exceptional 
media interest" in this issue. (See, ~.g .• Jolm Schwartz, "Republicans Oppose FBI 
Scrutiny of E~Mail," \Vashington Post, July 21, 2000 at A I; D. Ian Hopper, "Eating 
A\vay at Privacy?" Associated Press, July 12, 2000; "Eyeing High-Tech Private Eyes," 
ABCNews.com, July 14, 2000; "FBI says Carnivore will not devour privacy," CNN.com, 
July 21, 2000; Margaret Jo1mston, "FBI Demos E-Mail 'Camivore'," PC World.oom, 
July 21, 2000.) In ~dditicn, the requested materia! 1i1ay provide arts,vers to serious 
questions regarding the goverrm1enfs willingness 1o protect individual privacy and civil 
liberties. 

---'il---4-· / '~-----·-·-
Barry Ste· ardtt Esq. 
On, he.hal irthc ACLU Foundation 
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The amlity of taw enforcement agencies to conduct lawful elec;tronlc surveillance of the 
communications of its criminal subjects represents one of the most important capabilities 
foracqufring evidence to prevent serious criminal behavior. Unlike evidence that can be 
subject to being discredited or impeached through allegations of misunderstanding or bias, 

. ~ronlc surveillance evidence provides jurors an opportunity to determine factual issues 
based upon a defendant's own words. 

Under Trtle ttl, applications for interception require the authorization of a high..fevet 
Department of Justioo (DOJ} official before the local United States Attorneys offices can 
apply for such orders. Interception orders must be filed with federal district ct~urt judge.s or 
before other courts of competent jurisdiction. Hence, unlike typical search warrants, 
federal magistrates are not authorized to approve such applications and orders. Further, 
interception of communications is limited to certain specified federal felony offenses. 

Applications for electronic surveillance must demonstrale probable cause and state with 
particularity and specificity; the offense(s) being committed, the telecommunications facllity 
or place from whioh the subject's communications are to be intercepted, a description of 
the types of conversations to be intercepted, and the ldentitiEls of the persons committing 
the offenses that are anticipated to be intercepted. Thus. s;riminal electronic surveillance 
laws fOCtJs on gathering hard evidence h not intelligence. 

Applications must indicate that other normal investigative techniques wit! not work or are 
too dangerous, and must Include information concerning any prior electronic surveit.lance 
regarding the subject orfacllity in questlon. Court orders are limited to 30 days and 
interceptions must terminate sooner if the objectives are obtained. Judges may (and 
usually do) require periodic reports to the court (typically every 7 ~ 1 0 days) advising it of the 
progress: of the interception effort. This circumstance thus assures close and ongolng , •• · 
ovemight of the electronic sufVSitlance by the United States Attorney's office handling the 
case. Extensions of the order (conslstent wfth requirements of the initial appltcation) are 
pennitted. if justiffed, for up to a periOd of 30 days. _ ' · 

,-

Electronic surveillance has been extremely effective in securing the conviction of more .·. 
1han 25.600 dangerous felons over the past 13 years. In many cases there is no substitute 
for electronic surveillance, as the evidence. cannot be obtained through other traditional 
investigati~~e techniques. , 

ln recent years. the FBI has encountered an Increasing number of criminal investigations 
in whieh the criminal subjects use the Jntemet to communicate with each other or to 
communicate with their victims. Because many Internet Service Providem (ISP} lacked the 
ability to discriminate communications to identify a particular subject's messag$s to the 
exclusion of all others, the FBI designed and developed a cftagnostic tool, called Carnivore. 

The Carnivore device provides the FBI with a •surgical* abiUty to intercept and collect the 5124/02 Release .": . 
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Stop C~rnivore 

July 27~ 2000 

0 • . . ·. ·... () 

Twenty--eight Members of Congress sent the following letter to Attorney General 
Janet Reno asking her to suspend operation of the Carnivore Internet -
sui'Veiflance system until the serious privacy issues involved have been 
addressed . . ,. , 

Connrt~~ of tbt iintttb ~tatrSi 
Ull~Sl)(nghm, 1!1C 205lS 

July 27, 2000 

The Honorable Janet Reno, Attorney General 
US Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Wasl$1gton, DC 20530~0001 

Dear Attorney General Reno, 

We are writing to e>..-press our strong reservations about a new Internet monitoring 
system developed by the Federal Bureau ofinvestigation, called Carnivore. 

Carnivore, it has been reported, enables the Federal Government to scan all of the 
traffic on an Internet Service Provider's network. Although national security and law 
enforcement are essential priorities, Carnivore has raised serious Fourth Amendment 
questions. Should the federal government be trusted with this kind ofpe~on:a!. . .. , 
communication? -- · · ,. ··~,, ·. · .· · · · · · · ... 

Consumer confidence in the privacy and security of the Internet are essential for ·, .. , 
continued groWth of e-commerce. People should feel secure that the federal govermnent 
is not reading their email. no matter how worthy the objective. . · .. 

Given the uproar Carnivore has create<:t. and th~ potential inipact reports on · ·.·. 
Carnivore could have on consumer confidence in the Internet, we urge you to suspend 
any activity involving the-development or use of Carnivore until the serious privacy 
issues involved have been satisfactorily answered. 

5124/0Z Rete.ase • 

poc~3'/ 

http://fteedom.house.gov/library/technology/camletter.asp 
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Nancy Johnson 

Richard Pombo 

Sonny Callahan 

Tom Coburn 

Charles H. Taylor 

Dan Miller 

Additional supporters: 

Cynthia McK.im1ey 

Ron Paul 

Related Links 
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Jolm Thune 

Brian Bilbray 

Bob Barr 

JimMcCrery 

John McHugh 

Jim Kolbe 

Richard Baker 

Mac Thombe.rry 

Doc Hastings 

J.C. Watts 

Lany Combest 

Julia Carson 

Bill Archer 

Terry Everett 

Tom Campbell 

Donald A. Manzullo 
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Jim GibbollS 

Bob Goodlatte 
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WASHIIIGTON. Jufy 27 (Reuters)~ U.S. Attomey General Janet Reno described on Thursday a two-.step process to re~ew a 
new FBI tttemet-wiretap system called Carnivore that has mised pri~y concerns. 

~ ~~: -:i:~4-B~---~~+-.- ~~·-~~ ~-.::,.. .. ::: ~-~- ... ~ - d - · r--; ... ·:- ·=~;;-..-~- .... ~ - ) ... ,., ...... . . • . . . ... _ 
With lawmakers and privacy ad\ocates concerned the system allows for widespread suMillance of e-malls, Reno said the fi~t 
step vAn be for a group of academic exPerts to conduct a detailed re'.few of the computer program's source code. 

# 

·"Those experts win report their finding$ to a panel of interested partles, people from the telecommunications and COmputer 
industries, as well as privacy experts,• Reno told her weekly Justice Department nem briefing._ · 

-~ -
~ ~ ::~~:. . :• · ~ . 

.. I'm \elY anxious to get this review under way. The FBI is working on it, and reprasentati-..es ofthe bureau are meeting with 
privacy ad\ooates and representati-.es of the telecommunications and computer industl}' to pursue it and to dewlop a protocol 
the re'>Aew: she said. · 

. . 
The system allows the FBI to inten;ept the e-maUs of a criminal suspect among the flood of other'data passing through an 

,. lntemet seNce pro\Ader. 

• · FBI officials maintain the court.authorised wiretaps will on1y focus on criminal suspects who are targets of an lnwstigation. But 
privacy ad\Ocates fear the system may cast too wide a net, encompassing private information about legat acti'Jties, 

,, 

Reno said the two-step process was worked out with the FBI, and that she \\'anted the re\1ew to be dane ··as soon as possible. 

She safd the system would not be suspended until the re\<iew has been completed, "'I think that \ve will continue to make sure 
that it is implemented carefully and there is no abuse in its use.• 

fn a fetter to Reno, 27 House of Represeotati~.es Republicans and one Democrat expressed ·'strong reseMtions• about the 
system and urged Rano to halt its ope~tion "until the serious prl'.acy issues hal.e been satlsfactotUy answered.• 

The lawmakers added ... People should feet secure that the fede!'lll gowmment is-not reading their e-mail, no matter how worthy 
the objecti\e. • 

Reno stopped short of agreeing to release the source code. The American Ci\f! Uberties Union has asked for it to be made 
so it could evaluate the software's true capabilities. 

Cop)dgtd 2000 Reut~ Umlted. All rights r~eMtd. Republication or rediltributioo of Reuters cont&nt, including b yframfng or simi!¥ ineaM, Is · .:· 
ei(JII'.sldypt'(Jiiblt«< Mithoul. the prior witt&n ~ent of Reuf.fJ!'$. Reuters shall not be liable for .uJY-etrOI$ or delays in 1h& content. or for any aclians 
taken In reliattee theteon. AIJ.Wve hyperllnks have been illsertoo by AOL · · ' ·· · ·· · 
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. By IAN HOPPER 

~~~;r~''<•, . 
WASHINGTQN (AP} ·A mow is under way in Congress to inc~e the burden on federal law enforcement agencies to justify 
monitoring pOOple's a-mall messages and other communications. · 

- -:....l:<~r~ ... }--- ~ .. ~; -. - . -_ - ~ 

Rep. Bob a8ri'can~ed that he .sOd his staff' are at work on a blfl that would rein in th& FSrs new ··eami\()l'e• sUM:lillance 
system 80d 'ptaee additional restrictiOns on telephone wiretaps as well. . · 

' -~ : :.~;;: .. •~ :~- : 0 ~ ;-~~:~:A~~--~-~~- , .• .. ~--:~··· . . ~ - :: :~~~- .. -~it-·· , _ : _ , , , , ' 
Barr, R--Ga, sald he was concerned about computer ea'.eSdropping capability before attending a hearing on Capitol Hill earlier 
this week, and he said he "came out oftt scared! · 

Privacy ad\ocates and computer experts cal!ed Csmi\Ore a "black box" Jn testimony Monday, and said only the FBI knows 
it truly does. They also contended that information the FBI gets from the de\Ace; installed at a suspect's Internet seruce nmuri•~,. 
is far more than what could be gleaned fi'orn a telephone wiretap and statutes go>.,eming telephone suMil!ance are being 
misused. 

In a telephone ··trap·and·trace" or "pen reglstet" wiretap, authorities can get a list of phone calls made to and from a certain 
telephone number. The usable information is limited to the 10-digit telephone numbers and the time of the call, and the phone 
company, when gi\00 a court order, pro>Jdes the information. 

Current taws and Judicial precedent say that the numbers a person dials are not private communications, and therefore 
authorities do not need to show that a crime has been committed. 

With cami\.OI'e, that statute is being extended to the Internet world. 

The details of Barrs bill aren' clear yet, but he said it would address the issue of translating telephone wiretap law to the lntemet 
by designing strict constraints for monitoring the medium. It would also make sure that e\idence gained from an e-mail tap would . 
not yield more information than a similar court order for a telephone tap. 

The FB rs new s~lfance mechanism sits at the subject's ISP and scans the addressing information coming from or going to 
the suspect's computer. This can reveal rar more information than a simple e-mail address, such as a subject line describing the 
contents of the message. 

"'capturing internet origin and destination address instead of numbers dialed' could create a much more intrusl\-e fonn of 
sumil!ance that is not clearly supported by law,• said Alan B. Da\fdson, staff counsel at the C&nter for Democracy and 
Technology. . 

,.•. 

For authorities to be able to request e.mall contents they must show probable cause and obtain a search wammt The same is 
true for listening in on a telephone calL 

Regarding the inner worldngs of Camil10re, the FBI ls resistirl9 a Freedom of tnfonnation Act request by the American Ci\41 
Uberties Union br Cami\QI'e's computer code, but said It Wifl submit to an ex:temalm!Jew. · · .·· · .·-

Since the CamM:Ire computer, de\oid of keyboard and mouse, sfts at the suspect's lSP and is locked down fi'om any 
manipulation from non-FBI personnel, Internet pm>Jders h~ bristled at the idea of te~ting it sft on their networks. 

Oonatcl M. Kerr. assistant director of the bureau's tabooitory dMsion, said in an lntef\iew that the FBt would love to ha~oe the 1SP 
PfO\oide the Information authorities need, but the cost and technical kno\Nledge can be prohibit!~ for small lntemet companies, 

;I·> ....... :~ 

· :t-: . 
.:· . 

<i 
"\~-: 

Peter William Sachs, a lawyer and president of !CONN, a small lntemet pro\ider in Connecticut, said the job could be done with 
two lines of computer code, and called it a '"tri\(al" task. 
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~Lii.i~.i . 
aigument that althOugh Cami..ore can read those things, it's a difference between "capability and 

· authorizatiOn,• Kerr.said;'if ··.:r · . .. ,. . . , •. , • ::: ~-;.· 

' 1~::-i·-~<' .,, ;~.· . ',>•; . · ~ ' ·.'';;,.' "':". . . :' ".::'.,':-• .. : . 
.. People seem to conjure up this \ision that FBI personnel are uosupet'\4sed and Uflconstrained in the use of these toots, • he 
said. ·1o misuse these authorities and to go outside the scope of the court order Is to commit a fedeml felony. U"s, to me, not 
concel\eble that .groups of our employees would run that kind of risk in doing their job.• ' · 

· .. ~at:¢:MF:~ ~~ ~·~~ : :=>- .~~ .. : ·: ·JJ . ~.. . -· ~ • ·· .. •· 

.· Kerr again noted a separate audit trail maintained by Cami'-«9 that keeps track ofils actl\ity and configuration, and said that trail 
. Is an axtta safeguard agatnst misuse, 

Barr said he expects resistance from other fegislatOfS, ewn nom other Republicans, but said he will not let the FBI go 
;., uncheckeil 
~·. 

·~ ~'They want to just go out and rely on scaring people to death, that if they don't get this authority. the terrorists will take owr the 
. . ~ .. country, and say 'we're out to sa-..e the world,' " Barr said. 

AP-N'f.IJ7-27..00 0904EOT 

Cop)f'lght 2000 The Assocfated Press. TOO information contafned in the AP ne~ r&po~t may not bepublfshed, broadcast, rewritten or othei'Ytise 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. -Rep. Charles T. Canady (R.,.FL) •. Chainnan of the House JudiciarY 
Subcommittee on the Constitution, today introduced the Electronic Communications Privacy Act 
2000. The bill would update the federal wiretap laws to cover e-mail and stored electronic 
communications, as well as provide special requirements for government tracing of e~mail 
addresses. Canady is joined by original cosponsor Rep. Asa Hutchinson (R~AR). 

"This legislation helps mo\'t our federal wiretap laws into the 21st Century." Canady 
said. ''We have entered a new age with the Internet, and we need a new law to reflect·· · 
the rapid changes in technology. While this legislation does not answer aU the difficult 
issues raised by recent technological advances, it does provide for some reasonable 
reforms that wiU protect the privacy rights of Americans." 

Earlier this week, Rep. Canady chaired a Constitution Subcommittee hearing on Fourth Amendment 
issues raised by the FBI's "'Carnivore', program. The FBI designed and developed Carnivore to 
isolate. intercept and collect communications 1hat are the subject of lawful court orders.. The July 
24th hearing featured witnesses from law enforcement. civil liberty organizations. privacy 
organizations and representatives from the business community. 

Bn.L SUMMARY . . . . 
The Electronic Cotlimunications Privacy Act of 2000 has three sectio.ns. The fint section amends 
tbc,~statutoryexclusionaxy rule" to also exclude from use as evidence illegally. mtercep-tea\?~f-··/ .. 
'celeetromc communications" and illegally obtained ustored elec·tronie communications.,; The bill 
simply adds electroni~ communications to the previously covered wire and oral commlmieations. 

: . .• . . •: . :-:· • . •, :.' . ' ~-~ :~:·--: t..>:: . 

. . . . . . ' ' . . . .. . :· . >i::.~-~"' •' /· y ,. 

The second section of the bill requires the federal government to produce annual reports regarding 
its requests for orders for the disclosure of0 Stored electronic communications.·· This retlecci'?:: . . 

. . "·.:)·~~·' ' 

virtually identical disclosure requirements the federal govenunent must meet regarding the use of · 
· elcdruuie wiretaps~ · · 

The final section of the legislation amends the definition of•'pen register•'" and "trap and trace" 
devices1 defining them to allow the identification of an "e~mail address." In addition, the section 
requires that, if a pen register or trap and trace device is used to identify an e·mail a..~~S.~!-th··--· ~e----'~--:.: 

.. · 



, •.. .. ,. 

·' ·;~-

,~!;~~ f!iOVf~mJneJrtt must first demonstrate to a court that "specific and a.rticulable facts 
. has been, is being, or will be committed, and infonna.tion likely to be 

"J.~'!;~~t:~:!'!l=!~::_;·~.""': .. and u.Se ~of a penregist~r or ~ap and trace device] is re~evant to an .... .., .... -~·-~···-
. 

.. . •. '~ . . .~ ... ~·~}[, 
. ..,... .. 

. ";' ~ .. "; ' ':";~.:·, 

F~? a copy of..Rep. Canady's legislation· V., !!ages) pl~ase call ArtelreHe Knott at (i02) 2~5~1252 
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BARR BILL UPDA ;;;-..-~~:;;~~ 
.. )J_ ._,;,i_ : MEASURE.ENiJANCES ...., ........ ,...,. 

'~ ,.,. ·'~114~'"~' ,;'c~,,: ·." .. G~~!:iig~~:' ' 
. : · ·~ ''' , WASHINGTON, D~C.-U.S. Representative Bob . . . 

, ., .~·"'·· · · ~"' . ~;~~:a~. :-~(.0 . ·i•fOaa}ilie'was'Uitroducmg the t~DigJ.talPrlvacyAct of2ti9o .. ,. 
· · · ··""'updates Wiretaj)ping taws to enhance privacy proiec~OfiS''and . 

·· . ... ,:: 

.:.. · 

. ~ . · ~· 

:.r., . 

· llile\vith technologiCal deVelopirients;5uch as the '· · ~-.;,;;~1~~~~~~;;~;;;~"'·::· ·: 

.~ -. - -~~.e~~~~c,~~~- --~~~~~r.:~~~~~:.-~· ·,~- ,~•- . tct~:~w;~!~ 
. . . ·. ~- .. ' .. ,. .- .. ' ~ :.: ... - -):~:-~-~ ~<::~~\ ---."!'~~ -~::. 

'" ·· · · • Extend reporting statues requiritig law to 
interception of electronic communications~ in addition to 
telepll;one wiretap reports already required. ·· · · 

: -~~- - -· 
·· , i 

• Block the use of electronic evidence in court if it is ohtaine.d iUegaUy. 
• -.. 

• Stop unchecked government access to the identities of computer users 
unless there is reasonable evidence a crime has been committed. 

• Stop the government from tracking the location of cell phone users 
without a court order, 

"As the White House recently acknowledged, our wiretapping laws have 
fallen far behind the technological explosion of the past decade. For 
example, under current law, e~mails receive less legal protection than both 
traditional postal mail and telephone conversations." said Barr. 

"The Digital Privacy Act corrects some of the most glaring contradictions 
and loopholes in cw-rent law. As systems from NSA's Project Echelon to 
FBI's Carnivore have proven, technological advances make large scale 
surveillance easier than ever before. It is vital we safeguard our civil 
liberties by making certain the law changes to prevent longstanding FoW:th 
Amendment protections from being eroded." Barf eoiltinued.. , · ;~\• :· ·· · ' ·.· 

. . . ,, ... :.. . '>~:. :;,:~; ;:~.; ""f~·: ~;.:-i .. -.·~~~~~-t~1f·' ·: . ~, ·~ 
Barr, a Member of the Hou5e JUdiciary CO:mlnittee, has setVed with both the .· 
Department of Justice and the Central Intelligence Agency; · · . ,~ · ·'~:~ ':\L1E, . 

To send a Jetter to the editor on this 
topic 

: . . .._ ~ -..,·: ~ · ... ... " . ~ -~/'' ... ~~~ .· ~ .;' 

-30- ~;~~"?t~ .~if~~~tt~:.·ii;:;~~~i> 

BAcK To PREss RELEASES 
····: ·~~~<:· .. 

http:!!W:Ww.hou.se.govlbarr/p _ 072800.html 
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tJN.!TlUJ STA.TES DISTRICT COtJRT 

DISTR.!CT Ct Cl•,.L!FO&'..N'!:A - WESTERl\ DIV!S!ON 

!N THE :T~~!ER :OF !h~ 
A?P!.J!CAT.:ON OF 'rh~ U"'N'!:'EC 
STAt'ZS o: Ar~ER!CJ\ FO·R 1;;.: 
OP..DE.R J.>.'JTEOR! 2 J !'."G Thti 
!NSI"At,1 ·A.TION' Of' A PE~ 
REGISTER ~~U TFJ~? ;~-:n 7T:..:;CE 
OEV!C!, 

} 
) 
} 
} 

) __________________ ) 

Criminal No. S9-2?l3M 

ORDE:R: {l) DENYING !t:O!!O:X TO Qt!l .. SE 
O?JJSR AOTHOR!ZING PSN REGISTER; A.t.:U 
(2l GRA.\'!TIUG AP?L1CAT10l{ TO EXTE~"D 

OR!JSR AU'fflORIZING ?'EN' REG·IS.TEF" 

legal authority ur.der t::-:e pe:. register statute, lS U.S. C. §' 3l22, e.t.. 

.ae.q., to issue an orce~ requiring an Internet service provider (!SPJ 

to install a devie:e ~.o:h:ich captures t.ne cime, date, source .;and 

destination addressing information of electronic Tl'.ail (e~mail) 

:;n messages sent to and frc~t~ an e-mail address maintained by a custower 

22 at the ISP. Aft:ar ocnsicleration, the court finds t.hat. it has t:he 

231 legal a'-"tharity under t::-..~ p~r. register stacute to issue su.c::h an orce.::.r., 
; 

The discussicn o! this is$ue arises in r.he context of an 

251~ cr1going criminal :.nvest:i9a':io:-.. The court doee not want t:.o comp:-omiee 
t 

26 I the integrity of that. criminal investigation. Accordingly. t:he 

21 deec:ription of che facts out of which the current dispute arises 

28 . deliberately omits faccual informacion which could alert the subject. 
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lf or suhject::a o! the invest!.g~tion to the exist~nce of and the 

2 ' teehniquee used ill the !.nvestigadon. 

3, 
l 

On December ~- 199S, the government., through an Assistant 

~ , United States Attorney, presented to the court an ex parte application 

S j for the iss'Uance of an order in the nature .of ~ per1 register. The 
i 

6 applicat.!.cn contained. inf.crmation that a fedel:e.l crimin~:~.l 

.!.n.ve~t.igatOl:J' agency -..:as $eeX.ing to locate a federe.l fug .it::ive~ that 

agents of the federal .tt;ency believed t.hat the fugit.ivc waJ; 

1':\air:.tair.h~ contact with .$ specific nameC. close fr.ieno or relati ·,re 

("t.he subjecttr} iJy means of e .. ~;.ail trant>missions se:nt to the subject, 

and. that. the e'.1bj ect .m.}.i.;-;ta..:..neC. an !nte.tnet service account with a 

This court is.su~d an order p::-cviding tha~ the ozovernrr,e.r.t a12ency "rr:c.y 

elect.ro:::ic ma:.l mese$-g•~s ser.t to and from the e:ubject Int-ernee 

account: .. in::::luding i.,forr..atio~ regarding tl:e true eou:'ce of the 

a ; tt'.esae.ges '"'itho~:. ge09t:.,p~ic limitation... . 

J. 9 ·. • The gove rnmen.t agency served the order on the ! SF • The r s P l 
::o l and the government hacl so:-t.e initial discueeion regarding the order. I 
;n I Eventually, che ISP atte'UPted to cor..~ly \>lith t.he order by providing I 
22 \ tbe e.gency with the "h~e.clers" tminus t:he subject or regarding J...ine} of I 
:3... r.urr.erous incoming mess;tg!?e to the subject's e-mail account. anel the ·.~~ 
.... ''headers" of e. few outgoing messasea {with the eubject. or regarding 

I . 

25 ~ 

2·6. 1 «\: 

27 

28 

ir~!o:rmaticn dele~ed) f <:o:-n 'th~ subject account. The govt<!~nment is .,ot 

~t!tisfied "''ith this re1;pon~e, cont.e:nding that the terms Qf the order 

entitle it to install its O\l.'n davicQ on the premis*s of the IS~ 

connecteO. to ISP' s equ;ipm.ent. 

S/24/()2 Release ~ Page 1 
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l l 1\s a result of this di,pute, che !SP hu now moved to qu~$h 

or modify the order. 'I' he government has opposed the mot ion to q\lash 

3 and. separately submitted an ex parte application requesting an 
I 
I -t · extension ot: the co~t·s previous order . · 

an initial scheduling conference, the part tes represent. eo ~~·.· s 

that: t:he co\!rt's o~iginal Order, ;.ssued oecembe~ 2, 1999, would expire 

7 February ~~ 200C. This court ~Scheduled a hearing on the ISP 1 s motion \ 

eo quash or r.-,oclify the order on February 4, 2000. lt now appea:ra to I 
the cour~ tha~ the orde~ has the statute provicies l 

that. thQ court may issue an order authorizing the installation of c;.. 

pen r~::giste:t "for a pe:rioo not. to exceed 60 days." 1S u.s.c. § 

3123 (c. } O.J . The Pursuant to 

the· the Ctrde::; e...:.pireo € 0 cays the=eafter on 

The ::-e is no presen~ly ~Hec::ive order in p1a c:e ~'hich this 

co:.l:tt may The court therefo::-e de::'lies the !S?' s notion t:o qtl.o.sr. 

ae moot. 

1a Although that rul:ing reso.lves the pending motion of the 1SP 

1.9 : to qua.ah , it cioes not <:cesolve t-he u...'1d~ :d.ying issue whether t.he court 

20 has the a.ut:hot'ity to i.s.eue an. order. That issue is no~o,· pr~santed to 

21 the court. because the cou::t:c must decide t:he government's applictttion 

2.2 t:o ext.end the order. 

2:3 :he ~!at:ute provides that: 

24 ~ "::he court s:iall enter an ex parte ordar authorizing 

25 R the instc.llat i o!1 ,;nd use of a pen register or a trap and 

26 t.raee device within the jurisdiction of the court it the 

27 court finds that. the attorney for the GoverMent: or t:he 

2a State l~w enforcement or investigative officer nas certified 

3 
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l i 

2· 

3: 

4 

5 

to the court that che ir.fo:nnation likely t:o be obtained by 

such installation lmd use ie relevant to Q.n ongoing criminal 

investigation." 

1S u.s.c. § 3123(a). 

The government has certified to the court that the 

information likely t.o be obteined by the pen register or trap and 

trace device is relevant to an ongoing crir.\inal investigation. This 

I 

I 
l court. acoo::r;-ding~y has e.uthority to issue e proper pan r~giEtt:.ar or n·a~ I 

and trace o:-cier. 

20 

21 i 

:22 ' 

which the government seeks co i!H!tall ia a device eescr.\bed end 

authcrizeci in :.he st.at1.~te, 

lft u.s.c. g ll27(3l. 

!he statute describes .e. "trap and trace C.evice" as: 

"a device '.t:h:!.ch c~t~t~res the incorr..ing elec:trcnic or other 

!.rnpulses which identify t.he origir.acing number of an 

instrument or device from which a wire a:r electronic 

communication was t.ra.."l.Smi t.t:ed.," 

23 . 1 B U. S.C. § 312 7 ( 4 i . 

It is apparent chat: a pen regieter, a.s defined in the 

statute, ::..s ir.t.erded to be a device which captu~es the telephone 

m•~r.Oers dialed by ~ tat:get phone. 1>. trap and trace device i$ int.ended 

to capture t.he telephone nurr.bers of telephones which make calls to a 

t.arget phone. It is also fairly clear that the drafters of the pen 

4 

' 

-. 
-·~~.:~·~ 
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·1 reg-ister statute did not: cont~r.·'tplate that the sta'tute would be ueed to 

~ au::horize the issuance -~£ court orders e.o capture the e-mail addresses 

3 of persons sencir:g e.~r:'.a!.l to and receiving e·nail from a targeted e-

4 mail address . 

S The sta<:utory definition of a pen -regist:er desc::ibes a 

6 devic<e t.t.e.21ched to .a telephone line. 2S U.S.C, § 3127{~}. '!'he 

1 r;;tatutory C.efird.ticn of ~:: "!;t>ap and t::ace device" does nor. 1 imit che 

s~ descript~on to a device atcached to a telephone line. 2S v.s.c. § 

!l l 3l2 7 {.;} . "t~onethe1ess, :.:. t a:ppea::-s from t::e conet.~\lction cf related 

10 : sectio:ne of the stE- tute ~<. sovernin9 trap ~nd. trace devices that they 

11 : i:1clude only ~tt:vicee t:-2.t a:r.e attached to c;. telepho::;e 1 ine." ln the 

A...'1 order tor use of both per. :::egie'ter and r;rap and tract:: 

l5 devices m'.:st ir".clud.e ~ t:=:e nu:r.ber and, if kno\o.>n, phys:ica!. location of 

1'7 t.he telephone line to v: • .s..ch the pen reg.t.st:er or t::ap and trc.ce <!evice 

18 is to be att~cbed . . 18 U.S.C. § 3123 {b) (J .. ) (C). 

l9 l !t i~ clear \:;;at t.he government here doet:: not. intend to 

20 ; .!.t.t.ach ei-::hE<r a cor.ve:.:::i-c:mal pe:'l registe: o~ Q. crap and trace de· .. nce 

4!1 to the subject's telephone line. The g~vermnent:' s opposition to the 

:2:2 !S!'' s motion to quash <;ontains a description by a techn.i<::ian declarant: 

2~ ~.· .. of how ehe sovernmen~ bcenci.s to implement the :re<;rJesteo order . !he 

24! gove:!:'nment woulC. .install a corr.put.e.r program called "Carnivore 11 on t-he 

25 !SP' s net'v>•ork, p:::-obably on a "router used by the !S?. A "rout:.er" is 

26 c!escribed as a transmission cevi.ce that processes packetized network. 

27 information. Both the ::outer ~l"'.d the !SP's nat....,ork are connected to 

~a che telephone ~ines and t.ransmit packath:ed network informat.i.on over 

s 
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1 l telt!phone lines. '!he C<univore software p~gre.m would look for the 

~ · t.arget 1 e: log-in name (p:;e~umably for outgoing e .. m!1i1) or the target's 

3 elect!:'onic fl'.ail name tpres\.!rr..sbly for incotring e .. mail} . The program 

4 would t.hen capture the "header" inforrnat.ion assooiet.ed wit::h the e-mail 

6~ including !nte:rnet ident!..ty( !or 'tt'lesea.ges sent to or fro;n the carget 

7 ~ account. The program would r.ot eapture the subject or regarding line 

S . of the. ~-mail message c·r the content of the rneesage.. The captured 

s 

10! 
t nr 

-- !' A co:J..ven.ticnc:.l pen re9ister is at:cached to t-elephone lines 

12' :31 
~ 14! 

trap e.nd trace cevice ts attached to telephone line.s ar:.d capture~ tl:e 

telephone !:umbers call ::r~s the subject tale phone. Here, che 

15~ 

i!.tt.acted to :.he ISP' s ';s~iptr,ent which ie, in turr., ecr ... l"l.ecteO. to ~:I 
lS~ 
!.9~ 

persons sen.dir.g to or :ce~eivir.g e-mail !rom the t:arg~t. There appears 

to be nc significant: diffe:n~:'lc:e between capturine telephone nurr.be::s 

20 'r.·ith a pen register or t!"ap and tra.ce device end capturins e-mail 

2l aC!C:.resees v.:•ith the sove::nment• s proposed computer ami sof.t'l'.'are 

22 •. program. 

27 · private co~'l'.U..Wl.icatiom~. and. thnt the statute should be etrictly 

2.9 construed. 1.n t~ CrJ.)uJa"" DJg;itaJ Analyzer:, SSS F.Supp. at 200. '!h.l.S 

G 

} 

! 
I 
l 

I 
--~ 
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1' cour:; f:.nds that th~ Ln'!:rusion into otherwiee p:-ivate accivtty which 

~ \lt'ould l:::e allo~ecl by the issuance of the govetl'.rnent' s requested order 

:1 :is no g:reatet:" then the ::.ntr'..:.eio::-, created by the issuance of a 

'2.0 . 

21 

22 

conventional pen reg~ster crcter. Alt.houqh apparently not. contemplat:H<i 

by che dreft:ers o! the original statute, the uge of a pen regist-er 

order in t:he pres~n.t. sLtuation is compatible with the terms of che 

etatute. f..ccordingly, the court will g:ra.-·1t t.he government' .s 

applicatio:1 for tho;! c:on::inued use of a pen register And issuA an 

I 
I 

I 
·I 

7 
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l DECLARATION 

2 I S<iwa:rd Hill hereby declare as follo~'S: 

l. 

4 :. !nvestigatior.-, and have be.en ui Agent !or J.O ys~rs. • epecialize 

s .in teehnical equipment~ i:-.clud.ing electrontc atll:'V'ei11ance 

G , equipment. I am fl'l.milia~ with the Interr.et and w1th surveillance 

7: devices used for the lnternet. 

s . 2. I! authm:;i.2ad by this court, ! or other technicians 

9 1 intend to inste.ll a progra-m called Carnivoue to obca.in the 

lO :; inforrr.ation sousht in this order. '!he p:rogram will be installed 

11 ~ on Ec-thL:irJ::. t_ ~ -.~:work, rr.ost likely on a 11 :."'0\lta:r n ueeO. by 

19 i ne.me 1 the progre:r:1 ~ollow~ t:!':.~ target while the target is on line. 

20 The program then captures only tha h~ader information fot 

21 electronic mai.l messa.ges sent or received by the target while the 

22 · targat is on line. If the progt<a.m finds the target's electronic 

23 : me...U account name, it will eapt'llre the header inforrr.at.icm 

241 associated. With that electronic mdl message. Speci.tioally, the 

25 program will capture the time, date, and the ~dd.ressins 

:2 6 ~nforrr.ation (i.e. , !nternet ident..i ty) for electronic mail 

27: messages sent to cr from the accolll'lt . The~ program will not 

24 
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l 1 captu::e the s\lbjeot or regarding line on the elect:-onie mail 

2 masaage, no• does it o.c.pt\!re the content of the message or any 

J •· information coneernins the ta:rget 1 a other c;n line activity. 

5 the information authorized. under the orde:rt r or the installing 

6 1 technicians will configu::e the program in a manner that will 

preVent the program from capt\l.rinq any info:ma.tion that ia not 

authorized. under the crdc:::::-. !rt e.dd.ition1 the computer used to 

:run the program has limited memory capacity and limited ability 

to precess :tn:.:o:rrr,."!.tion. 3ecause of these limitations the 

ll ' computer usee. to •ru.:. the pzoogre:rl'. wo:..:ld. be ove:-loaded. within a :few 

12 j tr.inutes if :.t atter.:pte:i ':o collM:t all of the in!o=ma.t!.on on 

Ea.rtr...Link 1 :e e:ustrm:e:-s. 

4. 'l'ha progra:':'. sho·.:.lci !j.Ot create a aeeurity risk for 

lS Ea.rtr..Link. Althcugh the. Carr.ivore p:rogrtim is remotely 

19 aocessible 1 !.t h~s several sec-.:.rity provisione t.hat prsvant an 

20 intruder from obtaining \lll~uthor.ized acoesa to !l-rthLir.k's 

21 syat.am. Even .if an int:;-J.der aid o:Ot:.ain suc..lt e.ccese, the program 

22 i leeks a. TCP/!P protocol ~tack, t-.'hiob met.ns that the intruder 

23 t would he unable to col':"mu:licate W1t:'1 Ear<:.hl.ink 1 s system from the 
l 

24' government's C.¢,-,pute:::-. ! and other agents with whorn ! work have 

25 installed this progrl!l.m at many other se:-vice providers (including 

26 A'l'&:T} and have not had security problems ¢r objections frc.m the 

~ 7 providers. 

2S '25 
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.. . .. -

{;?C~I . 
From: ·.: 
To; 
Oat&: 
subject:· 

. : ~--l .·.·-· . ··:·::·.:' .·::,· :~/ .. ::-_' .:,· : .. : .. · 
\ : ~ 

. ow I • tKE-HVlr\r\H../1 

. 4/0JOO 5:29PM a r :· .. •, 
l just receWe~ a·call fro~~~ _O;~R; :tq s~a~~ tn~! ~h~.is unhappy. With ITO$ and the 
UBL Unitwoutq b~ an un~edibte:P.rcpo~orls. ·.l·wl!H,Y ~o relate ¥ina-thinks has 
happened wtth. the above 11ame~ fiSA. - · · . ·. · :· : -· · · · · 

~~ ... _ ~ - · ~~- . .. :_. ~· •• "' .. ~: · • •. ~ ~ .. . ~. ++ -'w , ·:, · ~.· , . • :~"-·. ~•_ • ' 

-secu_red an EL-SUR FISAV(ll'y quickly'dr\1 . f It tn~· reqiiest of~tafes 
~e wss'assuredthat the FBI h~d special softvlar~'.wli~~h cbu!d·ao w~do. !n 
tact-states that the technicaJ·people ln Quantic?··apprqvect the FISA language. 

The FBI technical people ~ent to in~~u th~ FBI soitwar~ .~ a~~onipUsh the 
electronic surveil!anl?e on March 1$: · - · . • .· _ · . · · 

· .. ·_ .. ~~ 

0 •• 0 .• 0 ~· I • ::-"",~~/· ·· · : .··· ~ • 

·The so~re w~s t~rried okand d_id not ~oi'l< ~orree~~-I .· ·The ~.sl:~~ftV!.are not only pic~:ed up the E~Mails b :2 .· .~ 
under the electronic surveillance of !he FS.l':S t_~rget, ·. · bi.rt . ~!sp _!ticked up E·MaHs on non.-eov~red 

1 
·' / 

targets. T!')e F6! technical persor. was apparently so ps~rthal oe . . . • . . take, li'IC!Uding 0 v 
the tak~ on~ ls· 1,.1n~~r the !~pression _th,a,t;flo' oM . · · · . was present to ; 
supe!Vlse the f~l tecn.n!cal pers.on at ~he ty;rye .. t'Jow lD.!! Fa'! .. . · · · • . · new software 1 {, 
experiment a! th_e ca[fl~r to see if ih~-~t~s. · · · . . - ·: ·, .· .· .. 0 I 

~tates that.'OtPR ·was_ never'to!d. tha~ t~7 F~l s oftviar~ ~a·s· e~p~ri~enia!. OIPR was informed that it b ?C. 
would work. ·The FB! techmcal people are·stlil try:r1g to make 1t wort-: PJ$1 I I J, and want to resume tM b 1 c. 3 
electronic $UIVeiUance .. ihe FBI peop!e)n jill .also wani S ph~'Sical search Warrant 10 pick Up t.ie 
E-t~ails from the carrier, which the FB! picked up on the target, tut destfv)'ed, · 

... . ~ . .. ~ ' .. _. 

-lnfor~ed me thilt tne FB! does'·06t h~r>~e:~~e _a.ut~ot!,t/t~ ;~su.~~ eJectronic survelllance until she 
re~ives a v.-rHten explanation of what has happeried ·and .ShiHiies ·s·omefhing with the court. Obviously, 
she has no intention of s¢f6uring ·a ·search \varran't ·eaher JntH.this is stralghtened out. 

. . -• ... . . ~. ~ ~ 

V\11en yoi.t'add .thi~ s'tory ~o the FIS.~ h!is_tak~s· .. · ·· ·: ·• ··. ' ~-C. l:h~v_e"piepared tQ go lc the field, and 
whlch is fn NSL:U for signature bef9fe it :go?s t for hi~ ·sfQnature, you h~ve a pattern of 
occurrehces-whlch il}dlcale to OlPR an inab!lity ort.t):le pa~ ot the F~l -to manage its FISAs. 

-an-!e_ase~~em~.-~SAP: . . ' .. : . . . :-~- - -

cc: 

.· 
.. 

. · 

• • 'tl ' ' 

~ ; ' . 

· ~ . ~ ... .... 
. . 

•' 

'· ... ··· . . , 
... ,. 

·:... ' " . ~~ . .: . ·. '. 
•: .. -

.• . <t '~: :"' 

. ... . .~ ,.. ' -~ . 
·· • 

•• ( ~ " + 

.. '' . ' ~· : ; . : 
' . .- .. ~ 

• ~ .~4 •• .... : .• ~ ~·~.'·· ~ 
; : " ~ 
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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

-
p.pr 11, 2000 9:00 AM 

DlTU Legal Issues 

The attached sets out a few issues we wow!d li~<e to discuss with you so that we can work toward 
providing a reasona!be and practical guideline to personnel in our Unit and the Field, 

fv1y number is 703- I wi!! be on leave from Thursday tt1rough next Tuesday. 

CC: 

S/24102 Release - Page 
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b{,;l 
b1'"1 

J,(;;/ 
b?" .. l 

The follovling sets out some of the legal issues facing DITU 
as well as some thou9hts on ~,o,:ays to proceed. Ne need your legal 
guidance in this matter to formulate a reasonable and prudent 
course of action, as well as a practical working guide for the 
personnel of DITU and the Field Office personnel involved in Data 
Intercepts. I am sure there are other issues and ideas, but this 
may be a good start. Call me to discuss this in more detail. I 
am willing to travel to your office at FBIHQ or to meet with you 
here at QT. If you need clarification of technical concepts 
~call SSA 

---"at 703 
t 703 or SSA 

To initiate an intercept on a network or at an ISP, the DITU 
installs a collection device with appropriate filters set to 
capture data .,~·i thin the scope of the Court Order or· the effective 
consent of a consenting party. This filtering process, a 
component of Etherpeek ,:;nd Can1ivore, filters based on TCP/IP 
standaras. On occasion \•:e encounter non-standard implementation 
of transmission control and Internet protocols within a network 
or a.t. an ISP. Encounte:·ing non-standard J.mplement.ati.on h,:.>.s led 
to i.nad~ret_ .. tent . .l}~ Cf.:.f;tt;_:::_~·~:~g ~~nd 1ll:"OC6SSi.t19 da.ta Clltsid.e the CJJ:~de:r 

or Consent. 

In instances ·.\~e erJ;counter 110r1~.sta!1dard irnp1ernei1tatiOil 
of a protocol which lea6s to the improper capture of data, two 
rnair1 cc~n.cern.s a:t~is-e. 'r}-~e fir.st 1 aJ1d_ of mo.st in1rned:i_.a_te con-cer_,n, 
is the for·mulation of a guideline to be followed in resolving the 
matter. This guideline should extend from the DITU personnel who 
installed and likely discove:r:ed the error, through DITU 
t-1anagement representatives, Field Division Case Agents, CDCs, 
notifications to AUSAs, Motions to Seal. etc. 

The secona 1ssue, critical in efforts to intercept the data 
under the Court 1 s Order or under consent from a test a.ccount, is 
how FBI technical personnel, such as, Engineers, Computer 
Programmers and others, may lav.,ful examine the collected data for 
the §.ole puroose of determining why the filters failed and what 
software changes need to be made to bring the collection in line 
with the scope of the existing Order. We need to look at the 
data to figure out what is wrong and how to fix it!!! 
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!ssue III 

A third issue which we would like you to consider is that we 
frequently set up user accounts on networks and install data 
intercept devices to perform a "test tap" under our own consent . 
This is generally done as a means of ver·ifying that the locati on 
on the net\\'ork and the filter set would be appropriate for an 
anticipated or existing intercept Order. In the event that w·e 
ar·e doing a "test tap'' unde r· consent, looking for our mm mail, 
etc, and inadvertently ca.ptun::: something outside our consent, 
such as another persons mail, <.-;hat are our opt i ons? Is it a 
violation of TIII if the interception is not i ntentional and we 
do not disclose or ende<:.tvor· to disclose the information to 
anyone? Hay we destroy the infox·mation .:md simply not disclose 
it to anyone? 

Issue IV 

Random Access t·iemorv P.AI-1 

In relation to the "test ing'' of network placement and 
filters, it is generally a technical requirement to install the 
device with approp:r:iate filters set and initiate the capture 
p:::·ocess. It may be hours or days before a determination can be 
made as to the functional operation of the collection. During 
these first few hoi..trs or days, the technical representatives of 
the FBI, Electrical Engineers, Electronics Engineers, Technically 
Trained Special Agents a nd others may frequently examine 
collected data to determine the efficacy of the installation. In 
relation to the time period from installation to the verification 
of proper function, the following question is posed for your 
consideration. Is there a significant legal difference bet\'leen 
Random Access Memory (RAM )., that w·hich is not retained when power 
is removed, and of a hard-drive or floppy disk which retains the 
data. The thought process here in the DITU being that: during 
the period of time from the installation to the verification of 
proper function,. the data could be directed to remain in RAN and 
not be forwarded to a permanent media. Technical representatives 
could then examine the collected data for proper filtering and 
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assure that the collection is operating within the scope of the 
Order. 

If the collection appears technically correct, it could then 
be re-directed from R.lW! to permanent media and the intercept 
initiated. If not, the data could be examined in RAM by Computer 
Programmers/Engineers to determine a filtering change or software 
patch necessary to effect the Court Ordered intercept. The data 
in RAM would not be retained by the cornputer on power-off. 

By directing collected data to remain only in RAM, we may 
gain both the ability to troubleshoot installations and to assure 
that the data is not wr:itten to ''storage media" nor recoverable 
from any media. 
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From: 
To: THOklAS, MARCUS C 
Date: 
Subject: ISP INTERCEPTS E-MAIL 

S-ee the a!!ached. After you all get a chance to review my initial thoughts regarding your questions/issues, 
let's then plan to sit down and ta!K 

TX -



4/12/2000 

FROM 

RE: Intemet!E-Mai! Intercepts 

This is in response of 411 I regarding the captioned matter. 

J,& .. f 
b1C .. I 

The follmving are some preliminary reactions and thoughts. They are. not necessarily final legal 
answers or guidance. They are offered to stimulate further consideration on all of our parts. As 
\Vas suggested in the E-mail, \Ve al1 need to sit down in the very near future and take a little time 
to talk about our intercept approaches, as well as what we must do when they unintentionally go 
astray. 

We need to start with a few high-level and famil iar thoughts, because they fonn a background and 
context for the subsequent discussion. As we arc all a\vare and appreciate, electronic surveillance 
is a vel)' sensitive investigative (and intelligence/counterintelligence) technique.1 As such, f()r 
over 30 years, it has been carefully regulated by and through statutory regimes at both the Federal 
and State levels ~~ which regimes, in many instances, contain provisions that are very specific, and 
which contain dictates that are quite detailed in their proceduraL/administrative aspects. On its 
face, the language ofthese regirnes, as written by the Congress. is essentially black and white, and 
generally is unforgiving: one complies with the statutes or, alternatively, violates them. In 
enacting these regimes, Congress sought to balance a.'1d advance privacy and effective law 
enforcement. Moreover, given the sensitivity of this technique, electronic surveillance has been 
the subject ofon~going scrutiny by Congressional oversight conunittees, the press, privacy 
groups, and the public. ln short., there are few, if any, investigative techniques that are (and have 
been) subjected to such heightened scrutiny. And there are few, if any, investigative techniques 
that gamer (1md have garnered in the past) such vehement criticism when errant surveillances or 
missteps (be they intentional or unintentional) occur. 

Vlhile, as noted above, the electronic surveillance laws are often specific and detailed in their 
provisions, generally they do not address the precise aspects of how, technical speaking, the 
"intercept'' is to occur. Congress eschewed doing so because it \VOuld be a bad idea to try to 
delineate all the various potential interception methodologies/approaches. To do so \Vould 
infringe upon Executive Branch prerogatives in .. executing" the laws. And, it would get into 
sensitive intercept sources and methods, etc. Nevertheless, both the Congress and the courts have 

1 While we in our particular area oflaw enforcement are so close to this matter that we 
literally live and breathe electronic surveillance. to others (especially those outside of law 
enforcement). any electronic surveillance is a big thing! 



\... 

an extremely keen interest in making sure that several things are being attended to by the 
Executive Branch in conducting electronic surveillance searches and seizures: (1) that illegal, 
unconstitutional searches are not occuning (i.e., that no searches of persons• communications are 
occuning without probable cause/warrant/emergency); and (2) that the spirit/intent/letter of the 
electronic surveillance Jaws (as implementers of constitutional law-- at least to a degree) are 
being carried out carefully and judiciously. One aspect of this involves the requirement that such 
surveillances only be approved with high-level departmental approval and with on-going 
Departmentallegal!administrative oversight 

Interceptions of the "Older" Communications Technology 

It is probably fair to say that, historically. Congress has been ofthe opinion (and correctly so) 
that, for law enforcement, effecting a la\vfu.l interception was not a particularly problematic 
endeavor. Typit--al wire line sen·ice lent itself to reasonably easy segregation of a target's 
comnmnications to the target 11ne,1 and thus to concomitantly effecting lawful (and effective 
tedmically·targeted) interceptions, With other identifiers (ESNs., MINs, Cap Codes, etc,) being 
available, accurately targeted interceptions of cellular phones and pagers could likewise be 
effected by law enforcement. Importantly, Congress understood that, in order to effect acc11rate 
interceptions, law enforcement would seek and obtain assistance from electronic communication 
service providers (ECSPs) andlor others to properly conduct the intercept {" ... upon request (of an 
ECSP. it shall] fumish the applicant fonbvith aU infonnation, facilities, and technical2.ssistance 
necessary to accomplish the interception .,. \vith a minimum of interference \vith the services [the 
ECSP is according to] the person whose communications are to be intercepted"). 2518 US.C. 
25 18(4}. Until 1994 {see below), there is no dear indication, in the statutes or otherwise, that 
Congress e.ver understood interception accuracy to be an issue for law enforcement. 

Where potential "over~acquisitions" could arise, Congress, privacy gToups, and others have 
homed in and taken an interest. For example, with regard to pen registerfD:!\lRs, Con!,'Tess and 
others have been concerned about certain (but not all) post cuHhrough dialing ~~ i.e .. , certain 
dialing that arguably constitutes a substantive communication-- ev~m though related to the target 
individual {as opposed to communications of others). In this regard, Congress, as part of the 
CALEA legislation, specified in 18 U.S.C. 312l(c) that law enforcement "shall usc technology 
reasonably available to it that restricts the recording or decoding of electronic or other impulses to 
the dialing or signaling infomtation utilized in call processing." Similarly. under CALEA's 
assistance capability requirements, Congress specified, as a statutory requirement as part of the 
interception capability, that telecommunications carriers meel the.ir obligation ''in a manner that 

2 One possible exception being ' 'party-line" service .• which by nO\\' is pretty rare, Its 
unclear exactly what Congress would think about such party-line-related intercepts. Presumably, 
minimization could be employed to parse the target subscriber's calls. But, at the end of day, 
under the statutory regime/language, the telephonic conununications being targeted for 
interception would, in fact, be occurring over the properly-targeted telephone line/facility. Here, 
law enforcement would,. at least, be on the correct line/facility that had been authorized for 
interception by the court. 

2 
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protects •.• the privacy and security of conununications and call-identif.ying infonnation not 
authorized to be intercepted .... " 47 U.S.C 1002(a)(4)(A). 

Internet and E-mail Service PrQviders 

Both Internet Service Providers (lSPs) and E~mail service providers are comprehended within the 
term ''providers of 'electronic communication service 1

" under the ECPA and Title IIVFISA See, 
e.g., 18 U.S.C. 2510(15). Moreover, certain facets ofE-mailiiSP service, at least with regard to 
the acts oftransmitting and routing wire/electronic communications, can also constitute activity of 
a "telecommunications carrier," thereby subjecting the communications/carrier to the provisions 
ofCALEA See 47 U.S.C. 1001(8). Accordingly, certainly under the ECPAJI'itle IIJ/FISA (and 
perhaps under CALEA), such electronic communication service providers are mandated to .afford 
all the nece.ssary assistance to properlv effectuate a:n interception of electronic communications. 
Consequently, whenever there is ai'1 electronic surveillance order, and whenever there are any 
questions about «standard/non-standard transmission control(s)," ''protocols," or any other 
technical infom1ation matter of consequence in properly and accurately effecting electronic 
sun·eillan<::e, these service pro\'iders are duty-bound to \Vork with us in properly and lawfully 
e!Tecting the surveillance order. 

fntemet!E-mail Interceptions 

In the referenced DITU E-mail, it is explained that certain Etherpeek and Carnivore "filters" arc 
tltilized to (hopefully) capture data (and only that data) authorized for interception in an electronic 
surveillance order or pursuant to consent. The E-mail mentions that, on occasion. when non
standard implementations have been encountered, data outside the ~ourt order or consent have 
been captured and processed inadvertently. DITU then presents several issues for examination. In 
the first t\\.'0, DITU (l) seeks guidance as to fom1ulating guidelines for reacting to such 
inadvertent interceptions and (2) whether additional examination of such non-authorized data is 
pennitted to remedy the errant collection/filtering efforts. 

As noted in the background comments, the electronic surveillance statutes speak at a rather high 
level, and are essentially black and white in nature -- with one either c.omplyi11g ,s,.·ith the law or 
facially violating it. The Title III statutes, generally speaking, are not ''specific intent'' statutes. 
That. is, one does not need to_ have special or particular bad intention or motive to facially violate 
the law. Further, since the protection of personal communications privacy is a key facet ofthe 
statutory purpose and regime, any unauthorized interception of another's communications is a 
matter of concern (at a minimum). Indeed, some might argue that the governmenfs unauthorized 
interception of such communications is even more problematic. 

HistoricaUy, as a matter ofDepartmental practice/policy, unauthorized interceptions (he they of 
the subject of the interception or others) have been taken seriously by DOJ (and by the FBI for 
that matter), When detected, DOJ has advised AUSAs to {1) file. a pleading \vith the court 
explaining the unintentional/intentional act and to (2) seal the unauthorized· intercepted 
communications with the court, in order to prevent further hann such as subsequent use or 
disclosure (see 18 U.S.C. 25ll(l)(c)(d), 2515). Such unauthorized interceptions not only can 

3 
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violate a citizen's privacy but also can seriously "contaminate" ongoing investigations. In 
addition, DOJ could also counsel the AUSA to recommend/not reconunend to the court \vhether 
or not the person(s) who communications were improperly intercepted should be notified. 

Interesting1y, under Section 2511(2)(a)(ii), while Title Ill specifies that '"no [criminal] cause of 
action shall He i·n :any court against any provider of,vire or electronic communication service, its 
officers, employees~ or agents, landlord, custodian, or other specified person for providing 
infonnation, facilities, or assistance in accordance with the terms of a court order or certification 
[under Title III]," there is no similar explicit protection for law enforcement personnel under this 
provision. Now, practically speaking, there is virtually no chance that law enforcement officers 
acting in good faith, pursuant to a court order, are going to be criminally prosecuted (or even 
investigated)! As to civil liability, under 18 U.S.C. 2520(d), Title ill states that "a good faith 
reliance on ... a court warrant or order, a grand jury subpoena, a legislative authorization, or a 
statutory authorization ... is a complete deffmse against any civil or criminal action brought under 
[Title IUJ or any other law." So, here too,la\v enforcement personnel should be immune, 
practically speaking. from any liability. (Further, even if (in a semi-egregious c.ase) liability were 
to be found, it \\'ould almost certainly fa11 to the agency ·- not the agent/support personneL) 
However, the FBI itself routinely does conduct OPR~type inquiries, from an administrative 
perspective, in order to detennine the nature/cause, etc. of any investigative missteps pr errors 
\\''hich facially violate a lav;1, with an eye toward preventing future reoccurrences, etc. 

In a similar fashion, missteps under FJSA lead to mandatory reporting to the President's Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board (PFIAB ). and such errancies must be reported1cxp!ained!justified to 
Congress. 

Issue #I: 

In short, then, as to the first issue .• upon detecting an inad·vertent, unauthorized (unJa·wful) 
interc.eption: 

A) the teclmical effort that is causing the mistake should be stopped immediately (and notre· 
instituted until advised to do so by the supervising attorneys); 

B) the error should he reported immediately to the FBI substantive case personnel in the 
field/headquarters (as appropriate), to the field office TA and CDC, and to the respective 

AUSA/OIPR supervisory attorney (\vho, in tum, will presumably advise the court); 
C) the reporting as to the errant interception should be careful and clear so that those to whom it 

is reported will fully understand what happened; the reporting should !lQ!. include any 
substantive aspect ofthe content of the communication that may have been gleaned; and 
D) the unauthorized intercepted material should be segregated inm1ediately as a prelude to fom1al 

sealing \vith. the court. 

Issue #2: 

As to "examining" the unauthorized intercepted data {albeit for the sole purpose of detem1ining 
why the filters failed and what changes need to be made), this is a very delicate and potentially 

4 
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problematic area. It would appear that continuing to look at (examine and "use") the substantive 
content/plain text of the material that \vas not authorized for interception would most aggravate 
Title III's concerns/dictates (see Sections 2511 and 2515}, and most likely would heighten the 
legal problem in the minds of the Department, FBI-OPR the court, Congress, privacy groups, the 
public, etc. If, on the other hand, there is some way of looking at the signaling, programing, 
protocols, etc. in a mwlunintelligible state (lean amplify later), this might be okay if{l) it is for 
the sole purpose ofdetermining why the filters failed and \\'hat changes need to be made, and if 
(2) it is approved by the AUSNOIPR (and/or the court if the AUSA/OIPR believe warranted-
such court permission in this area would presumably he preferable from the perspective of legal 
protection for our technical people) . . Another thought I would strongly encourage is to engage the 
ISP. That is, ifthere is a technical (filter) failure problem regarding the interception. it would 
appear to be much much more preferable for the lSP to try to fix it (even with us coaching and! or 
guiding technically fi·om afar). The reason for fully utilizing the ISP is the existing mandate for 
their assistance, etc. under the law., and because of the "cover., it affords us legally, politically, 
and perceptionaUy. 

Tssue #3: 

DITU poses a similar issue as to one its O'\vn "test" accounts where an inadvertent, unauthorized 
interception occurs. Again, we have to he very careful here, even where "testing" is our activity~ 
because the potential hamvviolation of privacy is arguabty the same. SomehO\\', \vhen \ve test, 
'"e have to go out ofour way to av(lid tripping over innocent third party conununica#ons. I am 
not sure how we can proceed to test \Vithout inadvertently intercepting the communications of 
others, but '>Ve really need to try. Perhaps, \Ve can explain our testing requirement to the ISP and 
get them to test our filters, etc. for us, since it is their nenvork, and since they administrate it, etc. 
anyway. 1 would really encourage using the ISPs for many reasons, not the least of-which is to 
make them aware of us popping around in their network to conduct testing, etc. 

Issue #4: 

DITU asks whether interception collections effected in Random Access Memory (RAM) (rather 
than pennanent media) make any significant legal difference, In short, I would say probably not 
as a purely legal matter, inasmuch as an unauthorized interception is .• after all. an unauthorized 
interception. Now, having said that, it may make some feel better that the potential for ongoing 
.. use" and "disclosure"(througb some permanent storage media) may be sonte\vhat reduced~~ but I 
<lon't think this is the path to take. As alluded to above, I \VOtlld opt for more controlled testing 
and utilizing service providers as much as possible to create some insulation between us and the 
subscriber public where inadvertent interceptions might arise in the course of our trying out our 
filters, etc. 
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FBI Using Internet Wiretap System (washink,rf.onpost.com) 
By Jolm Schwartz 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Tuesday, July ll, 2000; Page Al 

The FBI has deployed an automated system to wiretap the Internet, giving 
auU1orities a new tool to police cyberspace but drawing concems among 
civil libertarians and privacy advocates about how it might be used. 
The new computer system, dubbed "Carnivore" inside the FBI because it 
rapidly finds the "meat'' in vast amounts of data, was developed at FBI 
computer labs in Quantico, Va., and has been used in fewer than 50 case,<> 
so far. 
But that number is sure to rise, said r-..farcus Thomas, chief of the FBI's 
cyberNtechnology section at Quantim;;y;;~;;iria'l situations there's not 
yet been a large call for it," he said, but the bureau already has seen 
"growth in the rate ofrequests.'' 
Civil liberties groups said the new system raises troubling issues about 
what constitutes a reasonable search and seizure of electronic data. In 
sniffing Otlt potential criminal couduct, the new technology also could 
scan private inforrnation about legal acti\'ities. 
''It goes to the heart of how the Fourth A,mendment and tbe federal wiretap 
statute are going to be applied in the lnwmct age," said l\·1arc Rott~nberg, 
head of the \Vashington-based Electronic Privacy lnfonnation Center. 
The nev,· system, \vhich operates on off-the· shelf personal computers, takes 
advantage ofone of the fundamental principles of the intemet: that 
virtually all such communications are broken up into ''packets," or unifom1 
chunks of data. Computers on the Internet break up e-mail messages, World 
Wide 'Neb site traffic and other infomHltion into pieces and route the 
packets across the gtobal network, where they are rea.ssemhkd on the other 
end. 
FBI programmers devised a "packet snitTer" system that can analyze data 
fio\ving through computer networks to detennine whether it is part of an 
e-mail message or some other piece of\Veb traffic. 
The ability to distinguish between packets allows la\v enforcement 
officials to tailor their searches so that, ior example, they can examine 
e:..mail but leave alone a suspect's online shopping activities. The system 
could be tuned to do as little as monitoring how many e-mail messages the 
suspect sends and to \vhom they are addressed u the equivalent ofa 
telephone "pen register," which takes do\\'n telephone numbers being called 
without grabbing the content of those calls. 
"That1s the good news," said James Dempsey, an analyst with the Center for 
Democracy and Technology, a Washington high-tech policy group. un is a 
more discriminating device" lhan a full \viretap, he said. 
But Dempsey expressed wotTies about the nev>' system, which \vould be 
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from pen~ register data to full \viretaps with court authorization. "It's 
not an increase in our authority; it doesn1t present a change of'volume in 
what we do," he said. 
,.. 2000 The \Vashington Post Company 
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FBI e~mail Snooping Device Attacked 

July 11, 2000 

Filed at 7:26p.m. EDT 
By The Associated Press 
\VASHlNGTON (AP} -- C !vii liberties and privacy groups railed Tuesday 
against a ne·w system designed to allow law enforcement agents to 
intercept and analyze huge amounts of e~mail in connection \"'ith an 
investigation. 
The system, called " CamiYore," was first hinted at on April6 in 
testimony to a House subcommittee. Now the FBI has it in use. 
When Carnivore is placed at anlntemct Service Provider, it scans all 
incoming and otltgoing e-mails for messages associated with the target 
ofa criminal probe. 
In a letter addressed to t,\., ' members of the House subcommittee that 
deals \Vith Fourth i\.rnendc :cnt searclHmd-seizure issues, the American 
Civil Liberties Union argt;;;d that the system breaches the Jnternet 
provider's rights and the ri :;hts of all its customers by reading botb 
sender and recipient addrc:"'>es, as well as subject lines of ;>mails, 
to decide whether to make ~~ copy ofthe entire message. 
Further, while th e~ system i :O: plugged into the Intcmet pro\·ider's 
systems, it is controlled sc ::.:ly h)' the Ia\\' enforcement agency. In a 
traditional wiretap, the tap :s phy·sically placed and maintained by 
the telephone company. 
"Carnivore is roughly cquiqllent to a wiretap capable of accessing 
the contents of the conver~ ;~!ions of aU of the phone company's 
customers., with the 'assura:1ce' that the FBI will record only 
conve.rsations of the spec1f:;:d target," read the letter. "This 
'tntst us, we are the govemment' approach is the antithesis of the 
procedures required under nur \Viretapping l.a,vs." 
Barry Steinhardt, associate Jirc,tor of the ACLU, said citizens 
shouldn't trust that such a ~weeping data-tap will only be used 
against criminal suspects. And even then, he said, the data mined by 
Carnivore, particularly subject lines, is already intmsive. 
' · Lw: enforcement should be prohibited from installing any device that 
allows them to intercept communications from persons other than the 
target," Steinhardt said in an interview. "\\1hen conducting these 
kinds of investigations, the infonnation should be restricted to only 
addressing infom1ation." 
A spokeswoman for Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fia., who heads the 
Constitution subcommittee, said that the congressman had no immediate 
comment on the letter. 
In testimony to Canady's subcommittee, Robet1 Com-Revere, a la\vycr at 
the Hogan & Hartson law finn in Washington, said that he represented 
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an lntemet provider that refused to install the Carnivore system. The 
provider was placed in an '· awk>vard position," Com-Revere said, 
because the company feared suits from customers unhappy with the 
government looking in to all the e~mail. 
"It was aclmowledged (by the government) that Carnivore would enable 
remote at.cess to the ISP's network and would he under the exclusive 
controJ.ofgovemment agents," Com-Revere said. 
Com-Revere toid the commitiee that cun·ent law is insufficient to 
deal with Camivore's potential and that the Internet provider lost 
their court battle in part because of the Internet's connection to 
telephone lines, and that the. Ia'" was stretched to cover the Internet 
as \VeiL 
Com-Re·vere would not revc~J the name of his client, and the client 
lost the case. He said that the FBI has been using Carnivore since 
early this year. 
James X Dempsey, senior sl:\tTcounse1 at the Center for Democracy and 
Technology, said that the m;::n problem with Camivore is it's mystery. 

"The FBI is placing a black \>ox inside the computer network of an 
JSP," Dempsey said. "Note' en th~ JSP knows ex~ctly what that gizmo 
is doing:• 
But Dempsey said that Interr:~:t providers contributed to tbe problem, 
by saying that cum~nt techne<\)gy does not allo\v the Internet provider 
to sort out exactly v.-·hat the !;\l\'emment is entitled to get under a 
search warrant. The carri~rs c•Jmphined that they· had to give 
everything to the FBI. 
''The service providers said <.':cy didn't know ho\v to comply with court 
orders," De1npsey said. ' 'By d~ing that position, they ha,;e burt 
themselves, putting themselY:.:s into a bo.:c" 
~·farcltS Thomas, who heads tl ic FBI's Cyber Technology Section, told the 
Wall Street Journal that the bureau has about 20 Carnivore systems, 
\Vhich are PCs \\'ith proprietary· software. He said Camivore meets 
ctment wiretapping laws, bu1 is designe-d to keep up with the 
Internet 
''This is just a spe-Cialized sni ITer," Thomas told the Journal, which 
first reported details about C l!nivore. 
Encrypted eymail, done with an e-mail encoding program I ike POP, stili 
stays in code on Camivore, and it's up to agents to decode it 
Dempsey has a possible solution to the problem, though one that's 
probably unlikely-· show everyone what it does and how it does it, 
allo\•ting Internet providers to install the sofhvare themselves. 
"The FBI should make this gizmo an open-source product," he said. 
"Then the secret is gone." 

On the Net: Federal Bureau ofinvestigation: http :/1\>.n,vw.fbi .gov 
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FBI's system to covertly search 
e-mail raises privacy, legal issues 

By Neil King Jr. and Ted Bridis 
THEWAU STBm.!QiJ~Y, 

\VASHINGTON, Julv 11 - ... The U.S. Federal Bureau . -., 

of Investigation is using a superfast systen1 
called Carnivore to covertly search e-mails for 
messages fron1 crirninal suspects. 

NEW 
MSNSC!om Pttsonat 
Update for M icroscft 
OUtlook"" 2.000 

ESSENTIALLY A PERSONAL COMPtrrER 
stuffed with specialized software, Carnivore represents 
a nevi twist in the federal government's fight to sustain 
its snooping powers in the Internet age. But in 
employing the system, which can scan millions of 
e-mails a second, the FBI has upset privacy advocates 
and some in the compuier industry. Experts say the 
system opens a thicket of unresolved legal issues and 
privacy concerns. 

The FBI developed the Internet wiretapping system 
at a spe<:ial agency lab at Quantico, Va., and dubbed it 
Cami vore for its ability to get to ''the meat" of what 
would otherwise be an enormous quantity of data, FBI 
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\Vord of the 
Carnivore system 
has disturbed many 
in the Internet 
industry because, 
\Vhen deployed, it 
must be hooked 
directly .into Intemct 
service providers' 
computer net\vorb. 

·-- -...:+-.. 

technicians unveiled the system to a roomful of 
astonished industry specialists here two weeks ago in 
order to steer efforts to develop standardized ways of 
complying Vlith federal wiretaps. Federal investigators 
say they have used Carnivore in fe\ver rhan 100 crlminal 
cases since its launch early last yearT 

Word of the Carnivore system has disturbed many 
in t.lte Internet industry because, when deployed, it must 
be hooked directly into Internet service providers' 
computer networks. That would give the government, at 
least theoretically, the ability to eavesdrop on all 
customers' digital communications, from e-,mail to 
online banking and Web surfing. 

The system also troubles some Internet service 
providers, who are loath to see outside software plugged 
into their systems. In many cases, the FBI keeps the 
secret Carnivore computer system in a. locked cage on 
the provider's premises, with .agents making daily visits 
to retrieve the data captured from the provider's 
net\>i'ork. But legal challenges to the use of Ca.'1livorc 
are few, and judges' rulings remain sealed because .of 
the secretive nature of the investigations. 

Internet wiretaps are conducted only under state or 
federal judicial order, and occur relatively infrequently. 
The huge majority of wiretaps continue to be the 
traditional tdcphone variety, though U.S. officials say 
the use of Internet ea.,·esdropping is gtO\ving as 
everyone from drug dealers to potential terrorists begins 
to conduct business over the \Veb. 

News from the WSJ 

Wall Street Journal 
storie$ on MSNBC 

The FBI defends 
Carnivore as more 
precise than Internet 
wiretap methods used in 

• Click; Mre- t.QHOookmark the past. The bureau 
l~~a .. lll!llllas--==----.. ' says the system allows 

investigators to tailor an 
intercept operation so they can pluck only the digital 
traffic of one person from among the stream of millions 
of other messages. An earlier version, aptly code-named 
Omnivore, could suck in as much as to six gigabytes of 
data every hour, but in a less discriminating fashion. 

Still, critics contend that Carnivore is open to 
abuse. 

Mark Rasch, a former federal computer..crimes 
prosecutor, said the nature of the surveillance by 
Carnivore raises important privacy questions, since it 
analyzes pan ofevery snippet of data traffic that flo"vs 
past, if only to determine whether to record it for police. 
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"It's the electronic 
equivalent of 
listening to 
everybody's phone 
calls to see if it's the 
phone call you 
should be 
monitoring," Mr. 
Rasch said. "Ytm 
develop a 
tremendous amount 
of information." 

Jul 1,. 2000 
i . ~ - . .: 

"It's the electronic equivalent of listening to 
everybodi s phone calls to see if it's the phone call you 
should be monitoring," Mr. Rasch said. "You develop a 
tremendous amount of information." 

__ Others say the technology dramatizes how far rhe 
nation's taws are lagging behind the technological 
revolution. <'This is a clever way to usc old 
telephone--era statutes to meet new challenges, bUt 
clearly· there is too much latitude in the current law," 
said Stewart Baker, a lawyer specializing in 
telecommunications and Internet regulatory matters. 

Robert Com.Revere, of the Hogan & Hartson law 
flrm here, represented an unidentified lnremet service 
provid<:r in one of the few legal fights against 
Carni vote. He said his client worried that the FBI would 
have 2.;::-cess to all the e-mail traffic on its system, raising 
dire p~i vacy and security concerns. A federal magistrate 
ruled qgainst the company early this year, leaving it no 
optio~. but to allow the FBI access to its system. 

"This is an area in desperate need of clarification 
from Congress," said ?vfr. Com-Revere. 

"Once the sofnvare is applied m the ISP. there's no 
check on the system," said Rep. Bob Ba,'T (R., Ga.), 
who ~its on a House judiciary subcommittee for 
consli: Jtlonal affairs. "If there's one word I \<.-·ould use 
to des~ribe this, it would be 'frightening."' 

},;;:reus Thomas, chief oflhe FBI's Cyber 
Tcchr,c;iogy Section at Quantico, said Carnivore 
repre~ s:1 ts the bureau's effort to keep abreast of rapid 
chang:.:.~ in Interne-t communications while still meeting 
the rigid demands of federal wiretapping statutes. "This 
is just 2 very specialized sniffer,'' he said. 

H:: also noted t.iat criminal and civil penalties 
prohibi: the bureau from placing unauthorized wiretaps, 
and any information gleaned in those types of criminal 
cases would be uirovm out of coutt. Typical Internet 
wiretaps lasr around 45 days, after which the FB1 
remoYes ilie equipment. Mr. Thomas said the bureau 
usually has as: many as 20 Carnivore systems on hand., 
"just in case.'' 
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FBI experts acknowledge that Carnivore's 
monitoring can be stymied with computer data such as 
e·mai! that is scrambJe,d using powerful encryption 
technology, Those messages still can be captured, but 
law· officers trying to read the contents are "at the mercy 
of how ''-'ell it was encr,r-pted," Me Thomas said. 

Most of the criminal cases where the FBI used 
CarmYore in the past 18 months focused on what the 
bureau calls "infrastructure protection," or the hunt for 
hackers, though it also was used in counterterrorism and 
some drug4rafficking cases, 

Copyright@ 2000 Dow Jrmes & Company, Inc. 
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C><a~YiAOL's assault c~, LaH:: America hits a snag with !oca! 
providers 

@.m'l Deutsche Te!e~:::;m mo:.kes overtures lo acquire 
VoiceStream Vv'ire!ess 

CWftfl Dell ha!ts tM <iS e of WebPC line 
(sro.rnJ Microsoft c.!ms :: se!! deve!op€rs on its new 
computing platform 
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Subject: 

All FYI ... if you are not already aware ! ! ! Source is UK ZDnet page ! ! -News Burst: FBI uses covert email surveillance system 

Tue, 11 Jul2000 16:21:36 G!\1T 

Will Knight 

,· ....... . 

A super-fast scanning system nicknamed 'Carnivore' is being used by the FBI 
to covertly search through email messages, says the WaH Street Journal 

America's Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is using a super-fast email 
scanning system dubbed "Carnivore" to covertly trawl through email messages 
in order to capture suspected criminals, reports the Vlall Street Journal 
Tuesday. 

TI1e revelations have caused a furon:~ among privacy and security ad\'Ocates, 
because it requires a direct connection to a con1mercial ISP's network, 
giving the authorities, in theory, access to a!t Internet communications. 

Carnivore is reportedly nothing more than a personal computer t1tted with 
special software capable of scarming millions of em ails in a second. 

According to the WSJ's report Carnivore. ·which was launched last year. has 
been used to gather evidence in fewer than l 00 criminal cases. 
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FBI e;..mail Snooping Device Attacked 

By D. IAN .HOPPER 
.c The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Ci\:ii liberties and privacy groups are railing against a ne\v system 
designed to allow la\v enforcement agents to intercept and analyze huge amounts of e-mail in 
connection with an investigation. 

The system, called ''Camivore," was first hinted at on April 6 in testimony to a House 
subcommittee. Now the FBI has it in use. 

'Vhen Camivore is placed at an Intemet service provider, it scans all incoming and outgoing 
e-m ails for messages associated with the target ofa criminal probe. 

In a letter addressed to two members of the House subcommittee that deals with Fourth 
Amendment search-and-seizure issues, the American Civil Liberties Union argued that the 
system breaches the Internet provider's rights and the rights of all its customers by reading both 
sender and recipient addresses, as well as subject lines of e-mails, to decide whether to make a 
copy of the entire message. 

further, while the S)'Stem is plugged into the Internet provider's systems, it is controlled solely by 
the law· enforcement agency. In a traditional wiretap, the lap 1s physically placed and maintained 
by the telephone company. 

''Carnivore is roughly equivalent to a wiretap capable of accessing the contents of the 
conversations of all of the phone company's customers, with the 'assurance' that the FBI will 
record only conversations of the specified target," read the letter. "This 'trust us, we are the 
govenunent' approach is the antithesis of the procedures required under our wiretapping laws." 

Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the ACLU, said citizens shouldn't tmst that such a 
sweeping data-tap will only he used against criminal suspects. And even then, he said, the data 
mined by Carnivore, particularly subject lines, are already intrusive. 

" Law enforcement should be prohibited from installing any device that allo\vs them to intercept 
conununications tlom persons other than the target," Steinhardt said in an intervie\v, "\Vhen 
conducting these kinds of investigations, the inforn1ation should be restricted to only addressing 
infonnation." 

A spokeswoman for Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fla., who heads the House Judiciary 
subcommittee on the Constitution, said the congre,ssman had no comment on the letter. 

In testimony to Canady's subcommittee, Robert Com-Revere, a lav.')'er at the Hogan & Hartson 
law firm in Washington, said he represented an Internet provider that refused to install the 
Carnivore system. The provider \vas placed in an "awbvard position," Com-Revere said, 
because the company feared suits from customers unhappy with the government looking into all 
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the e-maiL 

"It •vas acknowledged (by the government) that Camivore \\·ouid enable remote access to the 
lSP's network and would he under the exclusive control of government agents,'' Com-Revere 
said. 

Com-Revere told the committee that current law is insufficient to deal with Carnivore's potential 
and that the Internet provider lost its court battle in part because of the Internet's connection to 
telephone lines, and that the law· was stretched to cover the lntemet as well. 

Com· Revere would not reveal the name of his client, and the client lost the case. He said the FBI 
has been using Carnivore since early this year. 

James X. Dempsey, senior staff counsel at the Center for Democracy and Tedmology, said the 
main problem with Cami\·ore is its mystery. 

"The FBI is placing a black box inside the computer network ofan ISP," Dempsey said. "Not 
even the 1SP knows exactl;,· what that gizmo is doing." 

But Dempsey said Jntemet providers contributed to the problem, by saying that current 
technology does not allow the Inteme! pro\·ider to sort out exactly what the govemn1ent is 
entithed to get under a search warrant. The cmTiers complained that they had to give everything to 
the FBI. 

"The service providers said they didn't kncn<; hO\\ to comply with court orders," Dempsey said . 
"By taking that position, they have hurt themsekcs, putting themselves into a box.'' 

Marcus Thomas, who heads the FBI's cybertechnology section, told the \Vall Street Journal that 
the bureau has about 20 Carnivore syslcms, which are PCs with proprietary software. He said 
Camivore meets current ·,•;iretapping hws, but is designed to keep up with the lntemet 

"This is just a specialized sniffer," Thomas told the Joumal, \Vhich first reported details about 
Carnivore. 

Encrypted e-mail, done with an e-mail encoding program like PGP, still stays in code on 
Carnivore, an.d it's up to agents to decode it 

Dempsey has a possible solution to the problem, though one that's probably unlikely- show 
everyone \vhat it does and how it does it, allowing Internet providers to install the sofhvare 
themselves. 

"The FBI should make this gizmo an open-source product," he said. "Then the secret is gone.'' 

On the Net: Federal Bureau oflnvestigation: http://www.tbi.gov 

American Civil Libet1ies Union: http://wv.rw.aclu.org 

, ..... 
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Center for Democracy and Technology: http://w\\"N.cdtorg 

Pretty Good Privacy (PGP): www.pgp.com 
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FBI's Internet Wiretaps Raise Privacy Concerns 

Bl' Joh11 Schwartz 
\Vashington Post Sli3ff Writer 
Tuesday, July 11, 2000; Page AOl 

The FBI has deployed an 
automated system to wir~tap the 
Internet, giving a>Jthorlties a new -<-""~'i'::J;-jR.JLl!:tLLA-.t!L~!~ 
too! to police cybNspace but £nP.r.inJt x .. :f:_c!_*m_c.l.!¥.Y~r.~.ig_n 
drawinQ concerns among civil 
llbertanans and privacy advocates about how it might be used. 

The newcompukr system, dubbed "Carnivore" inside the FBI be<:ause it 
rapidly finds the "meat" in vast amounts of data, ·was developed at FBI 
computer labs in Quantico, Va., und has been used in fewer than 50 
cases so far. 

But that number :s sure to rise, said '1\--!arcus Thomas, chief of the FBI's 
cybeHedmo!ogy section at Quantico. "In criminal situations there's not 
yet been a large c:lll for it/' he said, but the bureau already has seen 
"grovi:th in the nne of requests." 

Civil liberties groups said the new system raises troubling issues about 
what constitutes a reasonable search and seizure of electronic data. In 
sniffing out potential cr1mina1 conduct, the new technology also could 
scan private information about legal activities. 

"It goes to the heart of how the Fourth Amendment and the federal 
v.riretap statute are going to be applied in the Internet age," said r-.-farc 
Rotenberg, head of the Washington·based Electronic Privacy 
Infonnation Center. 

TI1e new system, which operates on off-the-shelfpersonal computers, 
takes advantage of one of the fundamental principles of the Internet: that 
virtually aU such communications are broken up mto "packets," or 
unifonn chunks of data. Computers on the Internet break up e-mail 
messages. World \'Vide Web site traffic and other information into pieces 
and route the pad<ets across the global network, where they are 
reassembled on the other end. 
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FBI programmers devised a "packet sniffer" system that can analyze data 
flowing through computer networks to determine \".'hether it is part of an 
e-mail message or some other piece of Web traffic. 5114102 Release_ ratte 633 
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The ability to distinguish between packets allows law enforcement 
officials to tailor their searches so that, for example, they can examine e~ 
mail but leave alone a suspect's online shopping a<:tivities. The system 
could be tuned to do as little as monitoring how many e-mail messages 
the suspect sends and to whom they are addressed-~the equivalent of a 
telephone 1'pen register/' \vhich takes down telephone numbers being 
called without grabbing the content of those calls. 

"That's the good news,'' said James Dempsey, an analyst with the Center 
for Democracy and Technology, a Washington high-tech policy group. 
"It is a more discriminating device" than a full wiretap, he said. 

But Dempsey expressed worries about the new system, which would be 
installed at the oftices of a suspect's Internet service provider. Just as the 
device could be used to fine-tune a search, it also could used for broad 
sweeps of data. "11le bad nev;s is that it's a black box the government 
\"'>'ants to insert into the premises of a service provider. Nobody knows 
that it does -..vhat the government claims it would do," Dempsey said. 

Existence of the Camivore system was discussed in a WaH Street 
Journal article yesterday, which reported that the FBI showed the system 
to telecommunications industry experts two weeks ago. 

Alben Gidari, a lawyer who works for the wireless industry, was present 
al the FBI demonstration. He said the FBI's announcement \Vas intended 
to counter industry assertions that it would be very difficult to provide 
the kind of pelHegister wiretap capability that the agency wants. 

Since the demonstration, Gidari said, one faction \Vithin 
telecommunications industry was pleased with the FBI's efforts. But 
Gidari said the other faction \.vas saying: "Wait a minute¥¥what are the 
liability issues? What are the privacy issues? \Ve don't wam third~party 
software on our system." 

Although Congress has passed legislation requiring telephone companies 
to make their developing higlHech networks easy to wiretap, Gidari is 
one of a large number of industry experts who believe the law does not 
apply to wiretapping the Internet. ''The FBI overreaches in everything 
they do,'' said Gidari, who is president of G-Savvy, an Internet 
consulting company. 

A former federal prosecutor sounded a more supportive tone. ''If what it 
does is it helps comply with wiretaps, and it helps minimize what you're 
getting--to help get what the court authorizes you to getMthere's nothing 
wrong with it/ said Mark Rasch, now a se.curity consultant with Reston
based Global Integrity. 

Still., Rasch said the technology raised questions that have yet to be fully 
explored by law enforcement The PC robocop exan1ines all packets 
coming through a computer network but gives live law· enforcement 
ofiicers only those packets related to the subject of the investigation. 

"The stuff that is examined only by a computer and not by a human 
being-~\\'as that information searched?" Rasch asked. He then suggested 

http://v.'ww .\vashingtonpostcomfwp~dyn/articles/ A23 986~2000Jull 1 .html 
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an answer: "It Is a search, but it is to an extent less invasive than it would 
be if you did not use this technology." 

The first nev~'s of Caminne actually came in April during congressional 
testimony by Washington lav>'yer Robert Com~Revere, who represented 
an Internet service provider that tried to resist attaching the system to its 
network Com· Revere suggested that such a system could be used to 
track dissidents and Journalists online. ''There are some human rights 
issues here," he said. 

But Thomas of the FBI said there is nothing mysterious about the new 
device. "This is an effort on the FBI's part to keep pace with changes in 
technology--to maintain our ability'' to lav.fully intercept ever}1hing 
from pen-register data to full wiretaps with court authorization. ''It's not 
an increase in our authority; it doesn't present a change ofvolume in 
what we do," he said. 

CJ 2000 The Washington Post Company 
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Get credit for that old IBM PC, lapto 
BY PAfJl..A SI'IA~I 1.RIMBl£ . j fed. eral ag. cndes'ob.so.lete s~'Stents and !' l994· said Doug McAllister, Gift·s· 

Federal agendes will be able to ob· i deliver them to chmt.1ble organiutions. , Kind's director ofmarl<cting and 
tain credit toward the purchase ) Agencies can specify a charity. oral· ! munications. "Computers a."ld re-c·nn.'11-
of new IBM Corp. PCs and lap· j low Gifts In Kind to choose the charity ·j' ogy are high on the needs list for 

tops by donating their old n1mputers to i that will receive the computer. Gifts In , ty,'' McAllister Sil.id. 
charity via a unique governmentwide l Kind's Recycle Te\:hnology program, I Responsibility for deleting .... ~~l·u~p 
contract. ! which supplies .refurbished computers l irJi:mnaticn from computer h.>rd 

The Dep.utment ofVeLerans Affairs j to needy org.1nizations, has donated j or removl...ng the han! drives them">el 
Spedal Services ._,ffice and the Air Force [ .abO\lt ·w,~oo computers a ye.ar to non- j rests \Vith the agency n;;d!ng in 
Medical Logistics Office awarded a de-· i profit organizations since it started in : equipment, Mack said. • 
centralize-d b1anket purchase agreement l 
last ·week to iGC\'.<:om, an online com- i 

puter equipmem reseller. th~l w~uld al
low govetrm\ent. custome-rs to receive a 
trade· in a!!o<.van<:e for th~ir 1.1lder IBM 
equipment at the time of purchase. 

Agencies could receive a $JCO credit 
for lftt..1 PCs that h<>sc 486 or faster 
processors <~.nd are Year wc,c-compll<~.m, 

said Corinne Ungebach. iGov.com's pro
gram mmager for the Technical Refr,'sh 
a.'"ld Trade-In program, ,..-bich is open to 
all government agencies and nms 
through Oct. 8, 1001. ThE' uedit can be 
.applied to the purchase of a new cnm
ptlter./~gt'ndes could R>eei\'e a. $500 cred
It for each laptop turned in. 

The BPA, based on iGov.com's G~ner
al Services Admirustraticm. S(.hedule con
tract_, "is a bette.t va.lue, and it enhances 
programs we already have," said govem · 
ment contr;~cdng officer M.ar~· Rust. 

"Only iGov offers the trade-in, so it's 
unique." 

The contract gu<~.rantees lGov.com at 
least HOo,ooo in sales, but tl\e company 
antidpateS more than $l.5 million in sales 
over the life of the contr»ct, said Brad 
Mack.lGov.com's via president ofsales. 

In the futUre, Rust hopes ro add oth· 
er q-pes of computer equipment w the 
program. Although lhere are no other 
contracrs that offer trade-in credits, 
Rust's office does offer other unique 
programs that benefit schools and oth· 
er charities. 

lGov.com partnered \l.'ith Gifts Tn 
Kind International, an Alexandria, Va.· 
based charity organi7.ation, to refurbish. 

10 J .l!t..Y >?,~<>CHI 

ACLU: Block FBI e-snoops 
ElY OAN VERTON ] IJ that she is now looking into the 

T 
he Ar:\t'rka.n Civil Libenies j gat ions, "When Wt' de~-·~Jop ne\V 

Union ~ppei!led to Ccmgrc5s !ast ·j nology, wh<>n we app1)' the 
week t<.~ prvtect Americans from l .I want to make sure tha.t we apply it 

unreasonable searches and seizures on l! a ~onsist:cnt and balanced way," 
the Internet inlighwfrecel1trevel;.;tions . sa1d. 

l 
t h.1t a new ITK1r'Jtoring tool could en<~b!e t 

~he FB1 to inte;.'C.ept the e-mail of law- ! communlc~tlons lawyer with 
"biding citizens. · 

In a kuer to the 
House Judicia:}' Com-
mittce·~ Constitution 
Subconunitte, ACL U 
director Laura. Mur-
phy >1rgued th;>t the 
FBl 's ne\v wmh>ore e-mail surveillance ' 

ington. D.C 
law firm Hogan 
Bmton LLP, fust 
wlged eddence 
the Camivore sys
tem's ilbll!ties during 
<1. congressional. hear· 

ing In April. The FBI must have a court 
·.!' syst~'m gh>es federal law enfon:ement of· order to use C<trnivore, 

fkers access to the e-mail of every cus-l Once approved, Carnivore is attached 
ti.'m~ of an Internet service provider and l directly to an ISP's network and gives 
the e·.m;ill of every person who conunu-~1 the FBI acr.ess to all e-mail tr.afti.c flow· 
nicates with them. · ing liCr<lSS the network, according to the 

"The Carnivore system gi"·es law en- I ACLU. The ACtU and others h~ve raised 
forcement e-mail interception capabili- ~~ concerns tha.t Cllrnivore .inure. epts in·. 
ties that were never contemplated. when formation from the headers of e-mail 
Congress pa:>sed the Electronic Com- 1 me5sages and .m.l}' divulge details about 
munications Privacy Act» in 1986, M.ur- I the contents of the messages. 
phy stated in the lm£-r. "The ACLU wges ·1 "The FBI .1nd the law enforcement 
the subcommittee ro acc;derate its con· , and national :se~:urlty conum.mlties in 
sideration of the application cf the l general are offering a trade: less privacy 
Fourth Amendment in the Digital Age:' ! due to increased use of teclmology in sur-

The Fourth Amendment ro the Con- I velllancc in return for greater safety f<~r 
stitution protects the public from un- j the public," said Daniei Ryan, a lawyer 
reasonable searches .and sci2:ures.. I lind fonner director of Information Sy5· 

Attorney General Janet Reno said July I terns Security at the Pentag<m. • 



Jntell turf battles rage 
sv OA.M vtRTON i aboutthc impanthe new office might 

.M. . . . . ajor . portions of a bill that l ha\'i! on DOD .. 's efforts to o::.-;ru .. f'Stra.tc a 
VJOuld author'..z.f' appropriation.~ I Global Information Grid {GtG), accord· 
for the U.S. intelligence com- 'I ing to tl\e Cohen and Shelton letter. The 

xmmicy would significa.n~· limit the De- . Pentagon has been working on the GlG 
fense Department's ability to support c:on~pt for more than .1 year and envi· 
military operations, warn slon.'> a global network c:apa-
Defense Secretary William ble of delivering secure in-
Cohen and his top military formation ro all users .. 
adviser. The GIG architecture "puts 

Cohen and i\rmy Gen. 
Henry Shelton. d1.llrmil!\ of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, re· 
cently sent a letter to senior 
!;~v•makers on Capitol Hill 
prot !!Sting a propos<ll by the 
House Pem1.anem Select 
Ccrmniuee on InteUigt'rKe 
to establish .;m intelligence Wiltlam Cohen, 

11 premium on the ~;;sured 
and timely access br our 
\\-arfighters and po!ky·m~lz· 
ers tO all forrns oflnfornu
tion, i.nduding intel!ir;~ncc." 
a Pemago.n spokesperson 
said. However, "there shottk.l· 
n'r be separate ;;rrhiw::rures 
for combat functions, for 

romm~mityn1rr .. mu .. ;Jation..~ Se~atary of Oet~nse support fu.;xdor;s [orJf.:n·in· 

architect po$ition within the CIA. Tl:n~ td iigcnt:e functk>n~' - Orherwise, ·we'tc 

chief architect ~:ould haw bro~d re- b.~d; at theswwpiped, stand·a!onesrs
spomibillties for the M·•elopmenr c,f a tf·;;<> •hat dm-:.'r ral.k to 1m~:• another in a 
world•vide telecommunk<tti<1nS system dm.:-.ly f;~shic>n~· 
that would serve the h1tdligence com
munity, t.he bulk of which now resides 
in DOD .l.Itd not the CIA 

,.\n c·nldill fn.m1 the 1-'enu gnn's ofitce 
of O:nnma.nd, Control, Com ... 'nunkatio!1S 
a.nd lmelligenc:e also said that the .Pen

: t.~;:,~n supports a b::o<lder GIG concept as 
l ~.~ppo.~ed to a. n~rrow, intel!ig,~nce-only 
~ ccrru11unicalions architectu:re. 

I lA-WAR. NOT ABATTLE 

''Solutions whkh take down the old 
barriers to interoperabUity and harness 
our collaborative networking and com
puting capabilities have the most v;.Jue 
and are deserving of support," the offi· 
cia! Si!i.d. "Our concerns with the pro· 
posed intelligence communications ar
chitect are Iesse.ned by the extent to 
which that entity is free t.:J support the 
broaderGloballnforma.tion Grld archi· 
tecrure in preference to a n11rrower, in· 
teUigence--onl}· net\ovork." 

Cohen and Shelton expressed opposi
tion to Congress' propo.sal to expedite 
the rea!-·world use of the Toint Intel!i· 
gencc Virtual A.rchitecn .. lre tool in the in-
telligent{' community, saying it i~ ''pre-
mature" ttl designate the s.::>l\w;,r!! 

capability as thE' t(>f!l!T\\.Inhy .st?.ndard 

for collaboration, The pmg.ramis a MH·· 

gencrati<>n digital colLlbcration effort 
headed up by Defense lntel!igen·:c 
Agenry. Cort.g~ss c.aUed f6rovcrs igh·~ of 
the p.n.1gr< .. .rn to b~ tra.rufen:ed frwn1 DOD 
to the CIA, 

''We fed strongly that it •~~ould be 

c.ounterpr ... -,dutth~e both to proh~bit fUr-· 
rher non,HVA technology pursuits and 
to remo\'c the program from the DOD 
oversight: that has made it th.e success 
tt1at the committee commends;· st.-;.ted 
Cohen and She!r.on. 

The CiA dcdine<i to <:ommem em the 
proposed kgisL>.tion. • 
--~-------.... ____ _ 

: 
' 'Tf;e lli:!Slc Questiorl i~, wlll !.here be a i 

The chief archit-ect, support~ bra JO· 
person Staff, WOI.l!d be funded v:ith S8o 
million in st.ilrt·up money taken direct· 
l7• !Tom the budgets of the I'cm.lgpn's ~a.~ 
tio.Ml ReconMissance Qffi,:e, the Na
tio.nil Security Agency and the Defense 
Intelligenc:e Agency, according to the bilL 

l l 
l i ir.teiligenee e-xperts !hara~ct<ui~ed tile stronq director ot c.entr.st lntemqence ! j ! 
i i latest report on the bill f~m the HotJ>e who is In charqe of the whole commun.i· 

"Tills unilateral lind independent ar·l' · Arm~d Services Committe-e as Utt!e mQre ty? The Oefense Department says no:· 
chitectural office would seriously dam· than a tool in the stfUl)l)ll! for control furttlennore, "b«ause of ttle Qn;;~oin1} 
.age, if not tou.ll>• destroy, the effons of i o¥er the lntelllqence budqet bt>tween the militalintion Cif lnfeffiQe11Ce, my .bet is that 
the DOD chief information officer, who ~,1-l,use end tht Set~ate Select Cllmmit.tee the f'tntaqon wiU qet It$ way.'' he 5ald. 

has ongoing acth<itles with the [ intelli- t ~n lnoo!liqence, c.hairetl by Sen. Richar4 Robert Steele, a 2.5-year veteran of thi'! 
gence rommunity J <~.nd Defense inte!H- ! Shelby {Fhf<la,). intelliql!nt;:& communitY and .author of ttle 

gene. e. component CIOs to advance in .. • 'I Other$ said the dtbah1 centl!'rs 011 the recent tiooll •·on lntel!iqence; Spl~s. end 
teroperabilicy between and among larqer q~$t!ons of r~formlnq the lnoo!li· St!etety In an Open Wor1dt saki the !nlor-
intel!igence producers and consume~:S," i qence cummunTtv and Whl) lih!!-llld be in matlon .Aqe ha5 c:nallenge-6 the whole no· 
Cohen ;md Shelton told Congress. The ! charge · · ·· · -' · ; : t!on of bavlnq a c~entral ag11ncy N!spons.ible ll 
House Armed Services Committee in- ! "!t;s iust ·.,ni~~';;;:ln$tance of the turt for !ntttliiQt>nee. "In the aQl' or distributed • 
eluded Cohen and Shelton's letter in a re· : battle over lntelltoenc.et said Steven Info. rmatiQ!I, the eonctpt of central !nt&Jli· j 
pon on the fiscalloor lntelligencE- Au·j· Alterqood, an lntelll9en~ specialist with qeo« ls isn aqmo>ron:' Ste-ele said. · 
thoriution bill, released last month. I the f~.t1eratlon of Ame~lian Scientists. • ~ O~n Vertcn 

But the Pe.ntagon is also concerned I L_. ___ ;__;..__ ___ ~------------------· 

S/24102 Rcltllst ~ Pa~e 
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R~_vl~f§ f AP I ~J~s:tlons I e. __ BCNe!(!~~ 
Tuesday .July 11 7:26 P:rt·I ET 
FBI e-mail Snooping Device .Attacked 

By D. IAN HOPPER, Associated Press rVri:'er 

WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Civil libcrtit:s and privacy groups railed 
Tuesday against a ne\v system designed to allo\v law enforcement agents 
to intercept and analyze huge .amounts of e-mail in connection with an 
investigation. 

Q Speak your mind 

Discuss this story with 
other people. 

{~tart e _C_g_nvers.?.ti.QDJ 
{Requl"*s !.!!11~.9-~~'l~~!) 

The system, called "Carnh-ore," w;:;s first hint,~d at on April6 in testimony to a House subcommiltee. 
Now the FBI has it in use. 

When Carnivore is placed at an Internet Service Provider, it scans all incoming and outgoing e~mails f 
messages associated with the target of u criminal probe. 

In a letter addressed to l\\'O members of the House subcommittee that dea1s with Fourth Amendment 
search-a.nd·seizure issues, the American Civi.l Liberties Union argued that the system breaches the 
Internet provider's rights and the rights of aU its customers by reading both sender and recipient 
addresses, as well as subject lines of e~mails, to decide whether to make a copy of the entire message . . 

Further, while the system is piugg(!d into the Internet provider's systems, it is controlled solely by the 
la\v enforcement agency. In a traditional wlre.tap, the tap is physically placed and maintained by the 
telephone company. 

"Carnivore is roughly equivalent to a \-viretap capable of accessing the contents of the conversations of 
aU of the phone company's customers, with the 'assurance' that the FBI \ViU record only conversations 
the specit1ed target," read the letter. "This 'trust us, we are the government' approach is the antithesis o 
the procedures required under our wiretapping laws." 

Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the ACLU, said citizens shouldn't trust that such a sweeping dat 
tap \\ill only be used against criminal suspects. And even then. he said, the data mined by Camivore, 
particularly subject lines, is already intrusive . 

.. Law enforcement should be prohibited from installing any device that allows them to intercept 
communications from persons other than the target," Steinhardt said in an interview. ··\\>"'hen conductin 
these kinds ofinvestigations, the information should be restricted to only addressing information.'' 

A spokeswoman for Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fla., who heads the Constitution sub~mnrnittee. said 
that the congressman. had no immediate comment on the letter. S/l4l02 Rduse • . Page o 

)) () e . ::;.~: Jt. 
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In testimony to Canady's subcommittee. Robert Com-Revere, a lawyer at the Hogan & Hartson law fir 
in Washington, said that he represented an Internet provider that refused to install the Carnivore syste 
The provider \\'as placed in an "awkward position," Com·Revere said, because the company feared sui 
from customers unhappy with the government looking in to aU the e-mail. 

.. It was acknowledged (by the government) that Carnivore would enable remote access to the l SP's 
network and \vould be under the exclusive control ofgovemment agents," Corn~ Revere said. 

Com-Revere told the committee that current lavv is insufficient to deal with Carnivore's potential and 
that the Internet provider lost their court battle in part because of the Internet's connection to telephone 
lines, and that the law was stretched to cover the Internet as well 

Com-Revere would not reveal the name of his client, and the client lost the case. He said that the FBI 
has been using Carnivore since early this year. 

James X. Dempsey, senior staff counsel at the Center for Democracy and Technology, said that the 
main problem with Carnivore is it's mystery. 

"The FBI is p!acing a black box insid,; the computer network of an lSP ," Dempsey said. ·'Not even th 
ISP knows e.xactly what that gizmo is doit1g." 

But Dempsey said that Internet provickrs contributed to the problem, by saying that cum.:nt !echnolog 
does not allow the Internet provider to sort out exactly what the government is entitled to gel under n 
search "'·arrant. The carriers complained that they had to give everything to the FBI . 

"The service providers said t.hey didn't know how to comp1y with coun orders," Dempsey said. '·By 
taking that position, they ha\'e hurt themselves, putting themselves into a box." 

Marcus Thomas, who heads the FBI's Cyher Technology Section, told the Wall Street Journal that the 
bureau has about 20 Carnivore systems, which are PCs with proprietary software. He said Carnivore 
meets cunent wiretapping laws, but is designed to keep up with the Internet 

'"TI1is is just a specialized sniffer;' Thomas told the Journal, which first reported details about 
Carnivore. 

Encrypted e~mail. done with a11 e~maU encoding program like PGP, still stays in code on Carnivore, an 
it's up to agents to decode it 

Dempsey has a possible solution to the problem, though one that's probably unlikely • show everyone 
\'>'hat it does and how it does it, aU owing Internet providers to install the software themselves. 

·"The FBI should make this gizmo an open-source product," he said. ''Then the secret is gone," 

On the Net: Federal Bureau ofinvestigation: !.lttn:/z~~"\\~v.n,L\!9~ 

American Civil Liberties Union: http://\\"\V\\~.fJu .org 

Center for Democracy and Tec-hnology: l.)gp;/lw·w.~Y:._9(ltom: 

http:l/dailynews.yahoo.conv'h/ap/20000711/pl/fbi_ snooping_l.html 
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Reno to review the FBI's Internet \Viretap system 

WASHt'\l"GTON, July 13 (Reuters) · U.S, Attorney General Janet Reno said on Thursday she 
\Vould review a new FBI automated computer system that can wiretap the Internet to determine 
\Vhether it might infringe on privacy rights. 

'Tm taking a look at it now to make sure that we balance the tights of aU Americans with the 
technology of today," Reno said \\'hen asked about the FBI system k.n.O\\'D as "Carnivore" that 
can be used to monitor all e-mails of a criminal suspect 

Reno emphasised that any such \viretaps, which are placed on an Internet service provider's 
system, cannot he be done vdthout an appropriate court order "according to processes and 
procedures used now for lawful sun·cillance.'' 

"We are looking at it to see what is needed, ifan)'1hing," she said. "If additional regulations are 
needed, we will pursue those." 

She told her ·weekly HC\\"S briefing that she wanted to make sure that the new technology does not 
become "~cause of conc,;:·m for pri\·~:cy interests." 

The American Civil Liberlics Union (ACLi)) and other privacy advQcatcs have expressed 
concem the new system could scan priYatc infonnntion about kgal activities, resulting in 
excessive monitoring of online con::nunkations. Bc·sidcs c>mails, the system c<m monitor visits 
to Web sites and Intemct chat sessio::s. 

Reno said she only began looking imo the issue and asking questions after news articles appeared 
earlier this week. The FBI recently demonstrated ihe system to executives in the 
telecommunications industry. 

'· \Ve have known about the capacity to do this. Its application and what has been done had not 
been brought to my attention," Reno said. 

The FBI's director, Louis Frech, repm1s to Reno. 

"I just want to make sure that industry, privacy interests, law enforcement interests are all fully 
advised so that we can consider an)'body's concerns and make sure that we address them," Reno 
said. 

She \vas unable to say whether the system would continue to operate until her review was 
undenvay. 

13:29 07-13-00 

Copyright 2000 Reuters Limited. All rights reserved. 
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Controls on Export of Encryption Software to be 
Eased 

By Jolm Sch wart: 
Washington Post Smff \Vriler 
Monday, Ju!y !7, 2000; I:l2 .PM 

The Clinton administration 
announced today that it ~vi!! 
loosen controls on the export of 
encryption software -the 
programs that help users 
scramble messages and data to 
protect it from prying eyes~- and 
caHed for new !egis!aUon intended 
to make sense of wiretapping in 
the Internet age. 

"We need to ~eek a better balance 
amongst the sometimes 
competing goals of the protection 

--Uve Online--
• f.r.9:i~.~;;,t...Y.Q.yr lli~r.HJh'.t David Steer 
of TRUSTe discusses how to protect 
sensit~ve person:t:~ tnforrnation at 11 
ii.m, \Vednesday, 

Protect Yo.!Jr 1-';].Q~.< Amy Aidrniin of 
the Center for Medla ecuciition 
c'lsct:sses \·va·}o'S to prc~te·Ct you 
ch~~dren on~:rre at 1 p.rr1. Thursday~ 

--------------Specl;l! Report--

Privar;v 

V/haf::< 'f'o!,!r 0Qinion? 

g-Melt Thi~Mtt~.L~ 

of public safety, the achievement of economic growth and digital 
opportunity-· and the preservation of privacy and civil liberties," said 
White House Chief of Staff John Podesta in a speech delivered today at 
the National Press Club. 

Under the new policy, American companies will be able to export the 
strongest Cl)'ptography products to users in any nation in the European 
Union and to Australia, Norway, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, 
Japan, New Zealand and Switzerland. The government \'>'ill eliminate a 
cu!Tent statutory 30¥day waiting period before such exports can take 
place, but keeps in place a requirement that new technologies be 
submitted to the government for a technical review. 

Encryption has been a high~tech battlefield from the early days of the 
Clinton administration. Few technologies are as important in the fight to 
maintain personal and business privacy- but few· technologies, as well, 
present such daunting issues for la\v enforcement, which warns that 
criminals and terrorists can use "crypto" to cloak their plans and 
activities. But hig}Hech companies successfully argued that U.S, 
restrictions only harmed American companies, since overseas finns 
\vere successfully marketing strong encryption products, and in January 
th"' r!intrm Anminic.tr~ticm fPI~JII'Ptll't'<ntrol~ nn l"l")('rtm·finn I"YlV\rt<:: Tn 
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today's speech~ Podesta stressed the now.famitiar theme that the online 
revolution has been a mixed blessing, At the same time that the Internet 
makes Shakespearean sonnets and new photos of Mars available 
anyv.·here in the world, it has undemlined the pirvacy of our most 
sensitive financial and medical records .• and allows such evildoers as 
international drug trafffickers to communicate freely and secretly. 

"That's why '>Ve have to make. sure the Internet is used to the benefit of 
people- not to tl1eir detriment," the Podesta said. 

The most S\"-'eeping part ofthe Podesta address \vas a call for a thorough 
rethinking of the. Fourth Amendment's protection against unreasonable 
search and seizure in the Internet age. Electronic mail transmitted by 
high-speed connections such as DSL modems, Podesta's speech argued, 
has never enjoyed the legal protections the law gives to telephone 
conversations- or to slower dial-up modems under the Electronic 
Privacy Communications Act of 1984. At the same time, cable privacy 
laws are tougher than \virelap standards when it comes to gaining access 
to subscriber records-- which could include e-mail sent via cable 
modern. Podesta caHed for new legislation to address the inconsistencies 
in the legal framework. "It's time to adopt legislative protet.~tions that 
map these important privacy principles onto the latest technology,'' he 
said. 

Podesta's speech also make oblique reference to a <:ontrovcrsial new 
surveillance technology rcn::alcd last week, which is known as 
"Carnivore." Carnivore gives govcrrunent the abili ty to selectively 
monitor lntemet traffic of individuals in ways that can give la\v 
enforcement the Internet equivalent of "trap and tr-ace" capabilities used 
in telephone surveillance, Unlike full-fledged wiretaps, the judicial 
oversight of trap and trace is slight, and the protection against abuses of 
the technology by law enforcement is weak. Podesta called for ''greater 
judicial oversight of trap and trace authorities." 

Podesta's speech stated that thi s legislation could be passed by the end of 
the year- an unhkely prospect in these waning days of the legislative 
session. "It's time to update and hamwnize our existing laws to give a11 
fom1s of technology the same legislative protections as our telephone 
conversations," he said. 

The speech also made the point that the administration's preference is 
for public-private partnerships to make the Intemet secure against 
attack, but noted that Congress has not appropriated any of the $90 
million President Clinton has requested for security research and cyber 
policing. "It's time/' Podesta noted, that ''they picked up the pace and 
provided the protections that are essential to America's cyber security.," 

The speech \t.'as not \veU received by civil liberties advocates, who have 
fought Carnivore and other administration attempts to develop 
wiretapping capabilities on the Internet. Barry Steinhardt, associate 
director of the American Civil Liberties Union, called the speech 
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"deeply disappointing." 

Rather than defending Carnivore, Steinhardt said, Podesta should have 
announced that the administration was suspending its use. "Carnivore 
represents a grave threat to the privacy of all Americans by giving law 
enforcement agencies unsupervised access to a. nearly unlimited amount 
ofcomnmnications traffic,'' Steinhardt said in a statement 

"\\
1hile the Clinton adrninistration's proposals have some heartening 

qualities to them, they are too little and too late/' \vith too little time in 
the legislative session to pass new bills. "Last~minute legislative 
proposals cannot satisfy the deep privacy concerns of the American 
public," Steinhardt said. 

<D 2000 The \Vashington Post Company 
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. House Proposes New Standarr "1r Monitoring. the Internet . . ~ 

Technology 
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IZZ What you dowilh biued is your business 

July 18, 2000 

Proposal Offers Surveillance Rules for the 
Internet 

lVhite HOuse Tries to Balance Rights of Computer Users 
and Lmv Enforcement 

By STEPHEN LABAT0:-.1 '' ith i\lATT RfCHTEL 

W ASHINGTON, Julv 17 --The White 
House said today tf1at it vmuld propose 
legislation to set legal requirements for 

surveillance in cyberspace by law enHJrcement 
authorities si.milar in some wa\·s to those for 
telephone wiretaps. · 

Privacy advocates and ch·iJ!iherties groups 
\velcomed some aspects of the proposal but 
said they remained alarmed about a new F.B.I. 
computer system that sc:arches and intercepts 
private e~mail and can easily capture 
communications of people not suspected of 
crimes. 

The legislative proposal was made as the 
administration also announced today that it had 
eased export controls on encryption technology, 
making it significantly easier for American 
companies to sell softv..we products to the 
European Union and eight other trading 
partners that can be used to keep computer data 
and communications secure. 

Both the electronic surveillance proposal and 
the export control changes are part of a broader 
policy outlined in a speech today byJolm D. 
Podesta, the \\'hite House chief of staff. He said 
the policy tries to balance the privacy rights of 
computer users against the needs of law 
enforcement to be able to monitor digital 
communications. 

NETPIUVACY 

IN DEPTH 
P.rivacy,.?.D.9.Jb,~ 
t!It~met 

RECENT NEWS 
Administration Refo.ols'f{ules on 
f;!J:Q!Yetion ...... 
(Ju!y 18, 2000) 

Administration 
L~gms Prfvii'cy 
Directives 
(June 13-,.-2000) 
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. House Proposes New Standar~ """~r Monitoring the Internet . \ 

Congress and federal regulators have done little \\'Ork in the area, 
even as the world has quickly come to rely heavily on 
conu-nunications through cyberspace. More than 1.4 billion e~mail 
messages change hands every day. 

The administration's legislative proposal on electronic surveillance 
tries to fix the inconsistent patchwork of laws that apply diffcerent 
standards to telephone, cable and other technologies \Vith a single 
standard for those. systems and the Internet. Prospects for the 
proposal in Congress are uncertain. 

Until no\v, la\\' enforcement agencies have been able to monitor 
electronic communication with only modest court supervision. 

The proposed legislation would require that the same standards that 
apply to the interception ofthe content of telephone calls apply to 
the interception of e-mail messages. Specifically, it would require 
law enforcement agents to demonstrate that they have proba-ble 
cause of a crime to obtain a court order seeking the contents of a 
suspect's e-mail messages. ~ 

The proposal would also give federal magistrates greater .authority 
to rcvie\v requests by law enforcement authorities for scH:alled pen 
registers •• lists of the phone numbers called from a particular 
location and the time of the calls. The mar!istrates now have no 
authority to question the request for such lists, which are frequently 
used by the authorities. 

in the context of the Jmcmet, existing laws are ambiguous about 
what standards apply for dif'terent kinds of surveillance. I\·1any 
limitations imposed on l-aw enforcement 1n the context of telephone 
·wiretaps ~- like the requirement that such taps be approved at the 
highest level of the Justice Department·· do not appear to apply to 
e-mail surveillance. 

1\loreover, the Cable Act of 1984 sets a far harder burden for 
govenu11ent agents to s;:ltisfy when trying to monitor computers 
using cable modems than when monitoring telephones. That has 
proved troublesome t\.")r Jaw enforcement authorities as more 
Americans begin to use high-speed Internet service through cable 
net\vorks. The Cable Act also requires that the target of the 
surveillance be given notice and an opportunity to challenge the 
request. 

"It's time to update and harmonize our existing laws to give all 
fonns oftechnology the same legislative protections as our 
telephone conversations," Mr. Podesta said in a speech at the 
National Press Club. "Our proposed legislation would harmoniz.e the 
legal standards that apply to law enforcement's access to e-mails, 
telephone calls and cable services." 

White House of1kials said today that they hoped the proposal would 
break a logjam in Congress where avadety of different measures 
have been introduced dealing with electronic surveillance. The 

http://v.••;..,'\r.,',nytimes.com/library/tech/00/07/biztech/artictesll8secure.html 
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administration's proposal adopts some elements of both Democratic 
and Re}}ublican bills. 

But Congressional aides said there was too little time left in the 
legislative session and that the matter would in all likelihood remain 
unresolved until after the next tem1 begins, in 2001. 

Administration officials said the proposal would apply to 
communications that either begin or end in the United States. It 
would not apply to e~mail messages transmitted entirely outside the 
country. 

Privacy and civil liberties groups criticized the administration•s 
proposal bec.ause it \>,'ould continue to pem1it the government to use 
a new surveillance system that the groups say may be used far more 
broadly than older technologies, enabling federal agents to monitor 
an unlimited amount of innocent communications, including those 
of people who are not targets of c-riminal investigations, 

The system, used by the Fcdera1 Bureau ofJrwestigation, is called 
Carnivore, so named, agents say, because it is able to quickly get the 
"meat" in huge quantities of e-mail messages, so~ca!led instant 
messaging and other communications between computers. 

Carnivore is housed in a small black box and consists of hardv·>are 
and software that trolls for infbrmation after being connected to the 
network of an Internet sen·ke proYider. Once installed, it has the 
ability to monitor a!! of the e-mail on a network, from the list of 
\Yhat mail is sent to the actual content of the communications. 

I\{arcus C. Thomas, section chief of the Cvber Technology Section 
of the F.RL, said the technology was developed 18 months ago by 
F.B.I. engineers and bas been used fewer than 25 times. !\..fr. Thomas 
said that Carnivore had potentially broad capabilities and that he 
understood the concerns or prixacy groups. 

11Il can do a ton of things,'' he said. "That's why it's illegal to do so 
\vithout a dear order from the court.'' 

He said that most Internet service providers had cooperated with 
requests to use Cami vore. 

Privacy groups and son1e Internet service providers have been 
deeply critical of the use of Carnivore because, once installed on a 
network, it permits the government to take \\'hatever infonnation it 
\Vants. 

Moreover, the government has not said what it does \'·lith the 
extraneous material it gathers that is not relevant to the particular 
surveillance. 

The issue does not often arise today ·with the monitoring of 
telephone conversations because when a law enforcement authority 
wants to see a list oftelephone calls made by a suspectt the agent 

http:/ /ww•v.nytimes.comllibrary/tech/00/0 7 !biztech/articles! 18secure.html 
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gets an order from a magistrate, presents the order to a telephone 
company, and the company then turns over the list. 

In at least one instance, an Internet company did not cooperate so 
readily with the government In December, federal marshals 
approached the company with a court order permitting them to 
deploy a device to register time, date and source infonnation 
involving e-mail messages sent to and from a specified account. 

Trying to establish 
a single standard 
for different 
technologies. 

Concerned the device would 
record broader infom1ation, the 
company countered with a 
compromise: it would provide the 
govenunent with the requested 
information about e-mail senders 
and recipients, according to Robert 
Com-Revere, a lawyer for the 

company, in recent Congressional testimony. The company \Vas 
later identified as EarthLink, a service provider vvith 3.5 .million 
subscribers. 

!"vir. Com·Revere said the government initially accepted the 
compromise but later became dissatisfied and wished to use its 0'-"n 
device. EarthLink objected but was overruled by a a federal court, 
which ordered the device deployed. 

Other Internet companies have also been critical of Carnivore. 

\VB Ham L Schmder, chaim1an and chief executive of PSH\et, a 
major commercial Internet service provider, said that the system 
gave the F .B.L the ability to monitor e~mail messages ofevery 
person on a given network He said he would refuse to permit the 
government to use the technology at PSINet unless agents could 
prove that it could only sift out the traffic from a given individual 
that is the target of a court order. 

"I object to American citizens and any citizens of the world ahvays 
being subject to someone monitoring their e·mail," said Mr. 
Schrader, whose company serves about 1 00;000 businesses and 
more than 10 million users. "I believe it's unconstitutional and I'll 
wait for the Supreme Court to force me to do iL" 

Civil liberties groups, meanwhile, said that today's policy 
announcement was an inadequate response to the growing 
<:ontroversy over the deployment of Camivore. 

"Today's speech was camouflage to cover the mess that is 
Carnivore," said Barry Steinhardt, an associate director of the. 
American Civil Liberties Union. "In light of the public and 
Congressional criticism of Carnivore, w-e. bad hoped and expected 
far more from an administration that likes to tout its sensitivity to 
privacy rights. Rather than glossing over Carnivore, Podesta should 
have announced that the administration was suspending its use." 

Facing growing concems about 
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Facing growing concerns ,;};out 
Carnivore, Attomey General Janet 
Reno said on Thursday that she 
would review whether the system 
\vas being used in a manner 
consistent \vith privacy rights in 
the Constitution and in federal 
law. A subcommittee of the House 

' ,. 

Concern that the 
proposals auo,v 
federal agents too 
much Iee,vay. 

is set to hold a hearing next v .. ·ee; on the system. 

Wbile the civil liberties and privacy groups applauded giving judges 
greater discretion to review certain kinds of requests tor 
surveillance, they \\'ere critical of other aspects .of the proposaL 

Marc Rotenberg, director of the Electronic Privacy lnfom1ation 
Center, a research organization that studies privacy issues and 
technology, criticized the administration for lowering the standards 
for surveillance of cable modems ruther than raising the standards 
for telephone surveillance, 

"The Cable Act provides for one of the best privacy protections in 
the United States," !'..k Rotenberg said. "The question is whether to 
harmonize up or harmonize do\vrt Our view is this harmonizes 
down," 

But administration officials said the Cable Act never contemplated 
that there would be broad use of cable modems fbr e~mail tr,:~ffic and 
that the standards used for obtaining \Varrants for telephone 
surveillance should also apply to digital comnumicat!ons through 
cable networks. 

Ask T££!!!!;<1l.O.gY .G.~:J.;;;ti9.!1 ;i in Abuzz, ane\\' knowl~dgc network tn)m 
The }:e\.v York Times. Gr:t answers and tell other readers what you \ l 
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HEADLINE: The FBI's Carnivore: It bites only under court order 

BYLINE: By MICHAEL KIRKLAND 

DATELINE: WASHINGTON. July 21 

BODY: 
The FBI is in a full-court press to reassure the public about its Carnh'ore intercept system, designed to 

perform a "wire-tapping" function on the Internet. 

During a background briefing for reporters Friday. FBI officials said the system can only be used under 
court order, and that "procedure, training and audits" of its use will prevent technicians from attempting 
unauthorized snooping. 

A senior official added that the bureau is looking for "a couple ofteclmical institutions" outside the FBI 
to independently "validate and evaluate'' the system's operation and integrity. 

The system has drawn fire from an unlikely coalition of critics. 

TI1e American Civil Liberties Union and similar groups have attacked Carnil'Ore as ne\V govenunent 
intrusion without proper safeguards. TI1e Republican leadership ofCongress has also been highly critical, 
and a House Judiciary subcommittee has planned hearings Monday to explore what some politicians 
believe is a need for new federal restrictions on its use. 

Meamvhile, the average computer user may feel that Big Brother is looking over his or her shoulder. 

Not so, says the FBI in its most soothing official voice. 

At Friday's briefmg in a conference room at bureau headquarters in Washin&,>ion, the senior FBI official 
said the Carnivore program is three years old, and, "lt began because \ve \vere receiving court orders to 
do intercepts on the Internet." 

Carnivore software -so named because it looks for the "meat" in a data stream - uses a Win.dows 
platfonn and is contained on a personal computer that is plugged into an Internet service provider. The 
access is allowed only for the length of time set out in a court order. "When the order expires, we take our 
equipment away," the senior official said. 

The ISP usually perfonns some ,.pre-filtering" ofdata so that the amount ofinfonnation traveling through 
the Carnivore "filter" is not overwhelming. The Carnivore: device can perfonn a traditional "pen 
register" function on the Internet • record and store the origin and destination of e-mail ~ or capture the 
content ofan e-mail message, much like a tradit~~nal phone tap, only in a much more specific way. 

"That filter is configured to fit the contour of the court order we're assigned to do," the senior official said. 
In other words, it will only select and copy specific infonnation authorized by a federal judge. The system 
targets e-mail by an "authorization" code peculiar to an individual user. and the FBI ·will not monitor 
subject lines on e-mail. , 

The filtering process will not slow doy,.n computer response time, another FBI official familiar v.,ith thl': 
technology said. "It's just passively watching the bits." .. .,.,14102 Relt>lse ~ 
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The approval process for a Carnivore intercept is also extremely rigorous, an FBI official expert in cyber 
legal issues said. Investigators seeking a court order to use Carnh .. ore must go through an internal FBI 
review process, then the request must be approved by the attorney general or the deputy attorney general 
before a federal judge is approached for a court order. 

Less than a doien such requests have been made over the last year for criminal probes - as opposed to 
national security investigations- and no request has been refused by a judge. 

"These (intercepts) are not implemented trivially," the FBI legal official said, both because of the expense 
and the depth ofreview. . 

Vlhat about someone outside the FBI hacking into the Carnivore device and accessing an innocent 
person's e-m.aH? 

"The device cannot be penetrated from the Internet side,'' the FBI technical official said. "Theoretically.'' 
a hacker could beat very high odds and randomly dial into a separate monitoring line, be added, hut even 
that line is. protected by heavy security. 

The senior official at Friday's briefing conceded that the name of the system· Carnivore~ has caused 
some apprehension. "Naming is always a vet)' sensitive thing," the oi11.cia1 said. "TI1is experience is 
sobering." The official said the FBI would give some thought in the future to the effect the name ofan 
ope.ration or procedure might have on the public. 

"Sniffer" might be a fairer tern1. ''It's a customized packet snifTer," the FBI tedmical omcial said. 

"A very well-focused sniffer," the senior official added. 
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The Feds Can Read Your E~Mail 

NewsMax.com 
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Page 1 of3 

First it was Echelon, the globa! eavesdropping system Uncle Sam and John Bull 
have been using to spy on satellite-transmitted phone calls, e-mails and fax 
messages. Now it's Carnivore, the FBI's newest electronic snooping device that 
can read your e-mail right off your mail server. 

Capable of scanning mH!ions of e-m ails a second, Carnivore can easily be used 
to monitor everybody's e-mail messages and transactions, including banking 
and tnternet commerce. If they \Vant to, the feds can find out what books you're 
buying online, what kind of banking transactions you conduct- in short, 
everything you do when you go online and send e-mail. whether private or 
commercial. 

The FBI has been quietly monitoring e-mail for about a year. Two weeks ago 
the feds went public and explained the high-tech snooping operation to what the 
Wall Street Journal called "a roomful of astonished industry specia1ists.11 

According to the bureau, they've used Carnivore- so called because it can 
digest the "meat" of the information they're looking for- in less than 100 cases, 
in most cases to !ocate hackers but also to track terrorist and narcotics 
activities. 

But there is nothing to stop Carnivore from making a meal of your e~mail 
messages and transactions if they decide that's what they want to do and can 
get a judge to issue a court order allowing them to tap your e~mail as they would 
your phones. 

That's scant comfort considering the underhanded means the feds employed to 
get court orders to raid the Branch Davidian compound, or to win a judge's 
permission to stage what amounted to an illegal armed raid on Elian Gonzalez's 
Miami home. 

C. arni.vo .. re is not·h· in. g but a store~bought pe.rso.· nat computer with special software 
that the FBI installs in the offices of Internet service providers (ISPs). 

The computer is kept in a locked cage for about a month and a half. Every day 

DOC' ;p;:o2 7 
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an agent comes by and retrieves the previous day's e-mail sent to or by 
someone suspected of a crime. 

Page 2 of3 

But critics say that Carnivore, like some ravening beast, is simply too hungry to 
be trusted -that it gives the feds far too much access to too much private 
information. 

''This is more of a vacuum cleaner-type approach - it apparently rifles through 
everything.'' David Sobel, general counsel for the Electronic Privacy Information 
Center, told Fox News. 

"It's potentially much more invasive than telephone surveillance." 

Carnivore could conceivably monitor all the e-mail that moves through an ISP -
not merely messages sent to or from the subject allegedly being monitored. 
Critics compare it to eavesdropping on all the phones in a neighborhood simply 
to zero in on just one phone. 

Disturbingly, the FBI has prevailed in challenges against forcing ISPs to allow 
Carnivore to be installed in their offices. According to the Wa!! Street Journal, 
one unidentified !SP put up a legal fight against Carnivore early this year and 
lost 

The FBI defends Carnivore, insisting it is used selectively and monitors only the 
e-mail of the subject. They say that messages belonging to those not being 
probed, even if criminal, would not be admissible in court 

"The volume of e-mail in a location is generally fairly small and being managed 
by a small number of e-mail seNers on a fairly low-speed network," said Marcus 
Thomas, chief of the FBI's cyber technology section. 

"The system is not unlike 'sniffers' used within the networks every day." 

That falls to satisfy critics such as SobeL He says Carnivore is similar to 
Russia's surveillance system, ca!!ed "SORM," which all Russian ISPs are forced 
to install to allow the government to spy on whomever it chooses. 

It's also similar. he says, to the notorious Echelon, the National Security 
Agency's global eavesdropping system, which intercepts telecommunications 
transmissions from around the world and looks for keywords that could indicate 
illegaf activity. 

"Carnivore is really the latest indication of a very aggressive stance that the 
bureau is taking in collecting as much information as technically possible ... 
Sobelsaid. · 

FBf spokesman Paut Bresson insists that lawNabiding citizens have nothing to 
fear from Carnivore. "Anytime we develop a system, we're basically balancing 
the interests of national security against that of the privacy of the public," he 
said. 

"This issue's always going to come up. We're always going to get questions. We 
understand that." , 
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"Eye .of the FBI" {continued} 

By Ltsa s. Ocan 

.F. 
o. r those ofyau vtho thought that ECHELON, the rnultina· 
tiona! surveillwce system, was a joke, here's something else 
for you~ laugh at.lt's a new system called .. Carnivore" oper· 

at.ed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ,:· 
The aptly~ system is plated at the Internet service pnwiCS.. 

er level and.nioriitons cnllne cozr.munk::ationslooking for criminal 
activity. n.iilrl'na)· not sound too bad because the FBl daims to .ac' 
tual1y be loo~ for criminals, and lets assume for the $ake of ar
gurrient that it is. 

There a.-e still two problems wit.~ .. Ctunivore." F'trSt. mstead of 
having a Vt'a.."t'ant to, in clfcct, tap an Internet user's acc:otmt !or 
su~d illegal activity, ~Camiv'ore" just taps everyone's cotnmu· 
nicatioris and like ECHELON, filters them to look for illegal activi
ty. A1s a result. your pri .. -ate ·e-mafls to your friends and~· per
haps discussing very personal fanilly matters, will end up i.n the 
hands oi the PEl. 

'This leads to the second problem, namely a cleat violation of 
t...lle Fourth knendment which is supposed to protect tiS from 
such acti:l.i:ies performed by the goVe."tltnent Let me remind you 
of.the wording of the Faurt.1..'\mendmeot: "The r'.ght of the people 
to be secure io fueir persons, houses, papen;. 211d effects, against 
U."'tt'easonable sear-....hes an.d scizu.res, shill n.ot be violated. and no 
W arra."lts sh.s.ll issue.. hut upon probable cause. su:pport.e<! ~W Oath 
or a:ffirrnation, wd pa.'"tk"Ularly describing the pla~e to be 
~c.hed, and the- persons or thi.'lgs to be seized. .. 

The FSrs "Ca.•nlvore" s:·stern co..'npletely disregards th.1t 
unendment because of its broad~-weeping po-~o-ers to intercept 
hu.ndreds oftbous.at1ds of messages at one ti.-ne from innocent citi
z.ens. How does one obtain a warrant to tap hl.!ndreds ofth<.~usa.nds 
of e-maU addresses at one lim,e? Moreover, unless a gov~ent 
tr~ a,t1 of its ~s as guilty until prO\te:..'1 innocent rather tijan 
the rC<.-erse, there is no "probable cause~ to intercept the enoF . 
mous amount of e-mail com.munic;;tions, and that too is a violation. 
QftheFou.~Ainendraent - k 

Since we're talking about cyberspace here, law enforcement is. 
going to have a to~.~gh time "descnaing the place to be searched 
and the persons or t...lllngs be~.seit;ed: Also, since we're~ 
about cy'bersp~where evidence is intar.gible rather than taMi· 
b!e, it v.·ould facilitate law enforeernent'$ ability to seize propei'!y 
from one's computer withot.lta V.'a!TaD.t. 

1t ~·ou think thifwould never happen, just loo~ at1he "recent bUi. 
in both houses e11titl~ -rhe Metha.-npheta.mi.'1e A.ntH1-olifera,rion 
N:t. M which gives law er..furcement the ability to enterycur home 
or tap your online communications and seize propenyboth on 2nd 
offline without your knoWledge. · 

But again, law enfo.rtement has to obtain a warrant to eve11 
monitor your o;Uine e<>twersalion.s, right? Right. b~.;t we have ob
served over time the ease with which law enforcement obtains 
warrants to perl'or.rn wiretaps. ' 

Vet}• few are refured by judges. !n .f.t(:t, it's alllwst .a ~arantee 

Dean is vice pre~lch:mtfor t<?d'I!I~Q9Y policy at tM Fret Conqress 
fooneafiol'l. 
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".Eye of the fBI" (continued} 

to law enforcement that their requests for warrants will. pe grant~ 
ed. Since 1968 whe:t'l Congress pa~ the.,iretap law,-28 requests 
have been denied out of a total in excess of20,000.ln 1996, onere
quest"--as denied. ilie ti.rst' slnce 1988. This ill~tes a lack of 
oversight with regard to witetapplcg on the patto!Congress.. 

But wculd a respectable agency such as the FBI really stoop to 
these sorts of practices? The e\1dence suggests it has done so aJ.. 
ready. ln addition, in Senate testimony FBl Director Louis t'teeh 
has soaid, "We need a Foutth Amendment for the tnfonnation 
Age." So. dearly, this agency has little regard for the wordinli·~?f 
the one givet~ to us by ou::r Fotmden; because the original aniend· 
ment would forbid such systems as "Carnivore'" and $\?llle other 
q1.1estionahle surveilh.'lce pr-.::tices conducted by t.l-Je agency. 

W;he.re does the FBI getits a.uthorltyto conduct these poo 
ticcit !n 1986 ())ogress passed the "Electronic U>mmwUcations 
m~· -~"'t· to updat£: t.~e federal wiretap law enactci in 1%8 by 
includi"lg new commu."lication technologies, such as wireless -and 
electronic ~mmunka'ti.ons. under ,iw'isdiction Qf the ~sting law. 

Theil i."l 1994, C<>ngress; in an attempt to update: the law, passed 
t.l-)e Conm'!u.-•ucation A..~~stan'e for Law Enforc<:ment Act, orCA
LEA which essentially told the tel~ommu.'tications carrie...--s that 
as its techno:ogy dereloped, it had to design its systems in such a 
·way t.~t it dia not. impede the ability of law e."lforcernent to e¢n· 
duct wiretap sut'~illam;e. CA!.£A was not to be interpreted as ex
pand!ng l'te auth~nty of law enfott:e!ne.."lt io the area o{<,l.>ire\llp 
SU.."'Veilla!lce. V ezy simple. . 

Im.mecliatcly ¢.er the passage of CAl.EA. the FBI lnrerpreted 
me law be}-ond the boU:"lda."ies for which it was intended, l'lmlely, 
to include location tracldng of ceU phone us~ and ~ovl:lg Wire
taps," al!o'll.ing law enfoxement to obtain a warra:lt to tap all at the 
phones v.ithitt the vidnitr of a suspect rather tha."l tl1e traditional 
practice of tapping a susp«fs own telephone line. . · 

The agency also gave itse.1! the authority to design the tcl~m
munications S)"sterns throughout the United States.. The agency 
then v.-anted to further interpret the law to include wiretapping on· 
line communications S\l.Ch as e--maUhutwas refused the authoti.~· 
todoso, 

Now comes "Ca..--n.lvore· which doe$ exact}ywhat the f:sl want
~in the nrstpl.a~ Aside from the gro'S'S expansion of snooping 
capability into every ct~mpu~r user's online CQrrespondence, 
"Carnivore pro'\'ides the agency with theability to cany outpr~ 
cedures whkh it legally cannot perform. namely the ability to or~ 
det an ISP to t<..n-n over all o( the e-mail adO."'eSSeS of user'$ who eor
respond <ft'ith a particular su~ or to gain aecess to the list of an 
ISP's subscn"bet'$. 

The boldness and brashness of this federal agency is astound
ing. Whlle Congress is debalin$ such measl4."'eS as Social Security 
or tax reform. iSSttes that it has beeJl haggling over sio.~the 
Reagan era. it needs to pause and take a..sharp look into this ~en-
cy'$ practices. - :· 

The "Carnivore" system ~s perfedly named because it is devour· 
ing our Uberties faster than we can protect them.lf we don't start 
looking fnto matte-~C:b as this v.nlclt are related to our liberties, 
rongrcisional debat~~over education or welfare reform won't 

. make a difference to the future oi our nation. 
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Electronic SurveiUance 

Existing Laws Permit ~on 
Of lnfonnation From E·Mail, FBI Says 

T 
he Federal Bureau of Investigation takes the posi~ 
tion that current f.ederallaw gives it the authority 
to implement the use of special soft..,vare and hard

ware called "Carnivore" to collect infonnation fr<:~rn the 
e-mail messages traveling through an Internet service 
provider's e-mail server, according to te.stimony by fBI 
a."l.d Justice Department officials July 24 at a congres· 
sional hearing. The hearing before the House Judiciary 
Committee's Subcommittee on the Constitution was 
corwened in response to an uproar triggered by a July 
ll article in the Wall Street Journal disclosing the ex
istence of Carnivore. 

According to the officials' testimony, if an internet 
service provider is finandally or technologically unable 
o:r unwilling to provide information one-mails pursuant 
to a court order, the FBI will hook a Carnivore unit up 
to the ISP's serve.T. Carnivore scans what offidals refer 
to as "the smallest subset" of information from incom· 
ing and outgoing e-mail messages. Carnivore then du
plicates the information and lets the transmission 
stream continue to flow. 

Carnivore reads the incoming informt:rion and filters 
it according to protocols based on the originru court or· 
der. Usually, the order will authorize the FB! to collect 
the <•to" a.'1<i "from" information from messages going 
to and from a partic:ular e-mail address. Only the rei· 
evant information will be recorded. All extraneous in· 
formation will remain only temporarily i_n the random 
access memory and v.'i!l not be f ... xed in a stable, re· 
corded format. 

The result, according to the FBI. v,.iU be a list of 
e--mail messages that have been sent from or received 
by a particular e-mail address along v.riih the "to" and 
•·from" information. The FBI likens this to the results 
obtained by a combination of. telephone trap-and· trace 
and pen register devices, which produce a list of tele· 
phone calls to and from a particular number giving only 
the calling number or the number called. 

The FBt has implemented Carnivore 16 times since 
January and about 25 times overall since it was put into 
operati<:~n tvvo years ago, according to Donald M, Kerr, 
assistant director of the FBI. 

Current Law Authorizes Carnivore. Kevin V. di Gregory, 
deputy assistant attorney general for the criminal divi· 
sion, testified that the FBI is authorized to implement 
Carnivore by the ~rrent pen register and trap-and· 
trace law, 18 USC3l21 et seq,, and wiretap taw, 18 USC 
2510-22. 

The pen regist~r law allows an FBI investigator to ap
ply for an ex parte order from a court by submitting an 
affidavit affirming a certification by the applicant that 
.. the information likely to be obtained is relevant to an 

CR!M!N.S.l tAW REPORTER !SSN 0011-1341 

.,._: .. ,. . :: ~· ', .. 
i 

ongoing criminal investigation." The investigator 
not make a .showing of probable cause, and the 
does not have the discretion to refuse to issue the 

By following this pr<>cedure, the FBI may als<> 
from an ISP the "ta" and "from" information 
c:oming and outgoing e·mail messpges for a 
address. . 

Rep. Jerrold Nadler (D·N.Y.) expressed concern 
a subject of such scrutiny might never come to 
that his privacy had been invaded in such a manner, be· 
cause the pen register !aw does not require di.sdosure if 
no charges are ever brought. 

Di Greg<:~ry disputed that any invasion of privacy 
would have taken place in such a situation. He said that 
U.S. Supreme Court precedents establishing that a tele
phone user has no legitimate expectation or privacy In 
the numbers he dials supports the view that an e-mail 
user has no such e>.Jlectation of privacy in the ad· 
dresses on incoming and outgoing e·ma.H communica· 
tlons. 

According to ~i Gregory, the FBI may gain accessto 
the content of e--mai! messages under the '"'1reta.p !aw. 
The wiretap law requires a hig!1-ranking officer of the 
Justice Department to authorize an a.ppiicalion for a 
court order. The court may then issue an order autho· 
rizing the government to listen in on a telephone con
versation if it ftnds that there is probable cause to be· 
lieve that someone is committing, has committed, or is 
about to commit one of the offenses listed in 18 USC 
2516, that there is probable cause to believe that a '<vi re
tap will intercept communications concerning that of· 
fense, that normal imrestigative procedures have failed 
or appear to be unlikely to succeed or are too danger
ous, and that there is probable cause to believe that the 
line to be tapped is the line that is likely to be used for 
such a communications, 

According to Kerr and di Gregory, implementing 
Carnivore under these statutes wiil result in minimized 
and particularized infom1ation gath~ring, and does not 
amount to a search of all incoming and outgoing e-mail 
messages traveling through an ISP's server. Addition· 
ally, in~house , technological, ju~icial. and adversarial 
oversight v..ilt ensure that these methods are not 
abused. 

Croups Dispute Claim of Authority. This assertion was 
flatly ~ontradicted by Barry Steinhardt of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, who said that such filtering nee· 
essarily involves the inspection of every .single e,mail 
message traveling through a server. Such broad author· 
ity to filter through private communications was never 
contemplated by Congress when passing the pen regis· 
ter and \lr'iretap laws, Steinhardt said. Furthermore, he 
said, no matter what promises the administration 
makes regarding limiting its data gaJhering powers, re· 
cent history should warn Congress not to believe those 
promises. 

Steinhardt offered as an example the passage of the 
Communications Assistance to Law Enforcement Act of 
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1994, 47 SC 1001 et seq., which resulted from a compro· 
mise with law enforcement agencies afraid that n~w 
technology wowd hamper surveillance of telephone 
calls. He said that in exchange for requiring new digital 
telephone networks to be constructed to preserve exist· 
ing surveiUance capabilities, the FBI agreed not to use 
the statute to tty to require telephone se.rvice providers 
to create new surveillance capabilities. Nevertheless, 
according to Steinhardt's testimony, the FBI has "eon· 
sistently sought greater capacity and new surv-eillance 
features that did not exist in 1994. In some cases, they 
have sought capabilities that they specifically promised 
the Congress they would not seek.'' 

Filtering out ''to" and ' 'from" information is not as 
easy as the FBI makes it sound, according to Alan Dav· 
idson of the Center for Democracy and Technology. 
Davidson presented the subcommittee \\ith examples of 
the type of data packets that are collected by Carnivore. 
rn many cases, he -said, the "to" and "from" inform.a· 
tion that the FBI ls seeking cannot be obtained without 
looking in the body of the message. 

Both Steinhardt and Davidson, as well as Peter \Vi!· 
liam Sachs, president of . New Haven, Conn., ISP 
!CONN LLC, testified that the type of information that 
the FBl says it wants from Ca.."":nivore can he easily gath· 
ered bv the ISPs themselves and tu.\·ned Hver to law en· 
for-cenient agencies who have obtained appropriate 
court orders. 

Both Sides liYing in the Past. Both law enforcement 
a."ld dvil liberties groups are still thinking in terms of 
the traditional S\vitched telephone ne!work, according 
ta Stewa.."t Bake~. a technology exyen v."ith the Wash· 
i:::gton J.ow firm of Steptoe & Johnson, .:md fonner gen· 
eral counsel to the National Security Agency. 

'Baker said that it is unrealistic to expect ISPs, par· 
ticu!arly smaH ones, to be capable of complying with 
such an order on its own. ''The FBI has got it right," he 
said. Without Carnivore or some similar pwgram, ISPs 
would be faced ~ith "an extensive unfunded mandate" 
to collect infonnation pursuant to court orders. 

On the other nand, for the government "to say you 
don't have an expectation of privat.-y in infonnation 
held by a third party is Just crazy," Baker said. "Our en· 
tir~ lives are in the hands of third parties." 

Some kind of technological solution is necessary for 
law enforcement to keep up with techno·sawy crimi· 
nals, he said. At the same time, innocent people must be 
given protections. \\lhatever the Congress does decide 
to do, it must decide quickly, Baker said, or legislatio-n 
will have been mooted by technological developments. 

Hew Legislation on Horiuln. The subcommittee's hear· 
ing came a. week after a Vlhite House official outlined 
plans by the Clinton administration to introduce a bill 
that would upda.te both privacy laws and provisions 
through which wiretapping in all its forms is utilized. 
The bill, which the White House has yet to send to Con· 
gress,. would regulate under what circumstances law 
enforcement could view,listen to and trace e·mails, cel
l~ar phone calls, and transmissions over cable net
'll.(orks. 

Speaking at the National Press Club July 18, White 
House Chief of Staff John .Podesta said the bill "would 
ame.nd statutes using outmoded language and that are 
hardware·specific so that they are technolo-gically neu-

tral. ln other words, the legislation would apply equal 
standards to both hardware and software surveillance." 

The White House is characteri:cing the proposal as 
one that would increase privacy protections by requir· 
ing that court orders authorizing the interception of 
e-mail be preapproved by high level Justice Department 
officials. Additionally, the proposal would also make it 
easier to identify someone who is calling or using elec· 
tronk means to contact an individual by requiring only 
one "trap and trace" order to trace a cal! or lntemet 
session back to the source. Currently, law requires an 
order to be issued for each separate trace of an e-mail, 
which are usually bounced around oy a number of dif· 
ferent Internet seJ:Viees during a transmission, thus re· 
quiring multiple orders to trace a single e-maiL Any 
such orders must be issued by a judge after a factual 
finding that the standard for criminal activity was met. 

The bill also allows for tracing to be conducted v.ith~ 
out prior court approval in the case of an "emergency,' • 
such as actions that threaten national defense.. or large· 
scale hacking attempts. Such orders would be subject to 
judicial review within a 48·hour period . • tmother provi
sion would grant authorities the sa.rne access to the In
ternet traffic of consumers using cable modems as 
those who use dial-up modems. 

"With our proposal, we would retain the underlying 
purpose of the Cable Act to keep confidential the list of 
sho\>tS that customer has watched," Podesta said, ''but 
when cable systems are used to access the Internet 
through cable moderns, we believe the rules shouid be 
the tough but sensibl-e sta;"1dards we also .support for 
e-mails ruld telephone calls." 

Though the 'W'hite House has no target date for send
ing up the legislation, the administration is confident 
they will be able to work v..'ith Congress to pass the leg· 
islation. "We've been able to strike the middle ground, 
v.:hich will enable us to get there fairly qulckly," White 
House Spokesman Jake Siewert told BNA. 

Records 

DOJ Agrees to Release of Documents 
Underlying Report on FBI Crime Laboratory 

0 ver 53,000 pages of background information per· 
taining to the Justice Department inspector gener
al's investigation of the Federal Bureau of Investi· 

gation's crime laboratory are subject to disclosure as a 
result of the recent settlement of a .Freedom of Informa
tion Act suit, the National Association of Criminal De
fen-se Lawyers announced July 7, NACDL and its then
press officer, Jack King, were the original _ plaintiffs in 
the suit and were later Joined by Dr. Frederic \Vhite· 
hurst, a fonner employ,~ of the lab whose allegations 
prompted the investigation. 

Besides allowing the plaintiffs to disclose the docu
ments, the settlement calls for the Justice Department 
to pay $355,000 in attorney's fees and to post a pointer 
on its website referring inquiries about the documents 
to NACDL's and V.'hitehurst's websites. 

NACDI.. spokesman Todd Wells said the organita~ 
tion would make the materials available on compact 
disc for a cost of $4G. Orders can be placed by calling 
(202) 872--8600. 
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Transcript # 00072411Vl.3 

HE.ADLINE ~ FBI Defends ( C.r~rni v-ore' E,-}1ail ·\.~ire tap on Capi t.ol Hill 
BYLINE: Kyra Phillips, Pierre '!'h~):nas 
HIGHLIGHT! 'FBI officials c-,re on Capitol Hill today clef. ending thei.r ne;..' ~''i ret.ap 
for t .h.e information a,~e. It· s ct:.lled Carr:. iv<.r.re and it • s: dt;signed to 
s:-Iective·l:y Inc:n:to:-r comput-er ~~ .... mai.1 to and .fl:om a sus_pect .. It: c.an only b~ used 
\,~:z..th a court oro-ez:. St.i ll.~ c~~~<. t iC .E· a~:e c·O?').ce:rne·d a·bo~t. pr.)ssiblt:: p ri ·vacy 
viQlations .. 

BODY : 

THIS IS A F.USH T.R.!..J~SC'E!f··r. :-2I5 COPY V:l-~;Y .t-.:OT BE I .N IT'S. 'Fl!"·7A.L FOR.!-~ .. t. .. ND !~~\Y 

Pt.· UPDA?.r:o. 

KYRl~. PHILLIPS, Clj~'.J .~.NC.!-!O.R : ~"F.;I <:_,::f ic.ials e.:::e o~·!. Capitol Hill today 
Cef~:--... d:..:;g t.h ei.r· :nH:.•.' ·\·.'i . r""~2: ~~ ~;) -~:.") :"' :::-:e ::. !1:o:r~a-:. :c:~: ~ .. ge. 

It ( s cal led Carnivore and i: · s c~~~ i·;ned to Belecti.\"e.ly rr~<)nit.o:r compt.u.:.et: e .... 
rtc.::.i.l t.o a.nd from a su.spect * It c.a. ~ only· be l1Bed ~d:i.th a: court. order. Still; 
c :!:'itics are conct.~r·ned aOot,1t r :.•.ssi.ble privacy "\:"iolatiori.~> ~ 

Hi; Pie-rre .. -

PI.ERRE TH·O!t!?,.S t C:t\'}J Jl.JSTTCt=: CORF-:.s.S.POhTIENT ~ :Hi, Ky.ra ~ As you po.irlt·ed out,. 
the FBI says Carnivore is a r:t:>'' i .nvestigative tool ;,·hich can tap into the <2: 

mai_l of a susp-ect, but only v:·itl: (i cc·u:r-t o.rde1~· ~ Bu.t critics say it: ~ s Big 
Brother on the Internet . A.nc today. Cong!:ess ·want<i;d a.ns'<:er.s . 

CSEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

UNIDENTIFIED HJ>,LE : Even a syst0m de.si9·ned \,·ith the best. of intentions to 
legally carry out essent.ial law enforcement functions rr:ay be a cause for 
concern if it's use is not properly monitored. 

REP. JOHN CONYERS 0)}, HICHIGAN~ Constitutional rights don't end \<Jhere 
cyoorspace begins. 

(Et-."0 VIDEO CL!P) 

TH0111\S: But. the FBI was quick to point out the restrictions that govern 
carni vor~. The FBI's top lab official expla.ined the safeguards. 

(BEGIN VIDEO CLIP) 

t.i'l..UDEJ:o."l'IFIED Y~E: !n every ca.se we require a court order. That. court 
order is specific to the numbers we target , if you will, the addresses ~<1-e can 
target. 
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{END V!DEO CLIP) 

THOJ:>!AS: Today was a fact-finding hearing and there was one point of early 
agreement: Carni von~ may not be the best name for this system -- Kyra, 

PHILLIPS: All rir;ht, Pierre Thomas, thanks so much. 

'1'0 ORDER A VIDEO OF THIS TRJ\JIJ.SCRIP'i', PLRI\SE CALL 800-CN'N·-.NEvJS OR USE OUR 
SECURE ONLINE OP.DER F0&'1 LOCATED AT v.,~,,,..,,,. fdch . com 
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C01'-l!f!J1>1ICATIONS TODAY 

July 24, 2000 

HEADLH-l"E: From the Editor's Desk. . . Paul Coe Clark III 
BODY: 
Nho's Afraid Of The Big, Bad carnivore'? 

This week, it finally happened: the government made clear its intent to 
e.:-:pand \\•iretapping from switched voice traffic to Internet traffic. 'l'he 
implications for Internet-service providers and cable oper·ators ar·e enormous. 

Last .l'!onday, \.1hite House Chief of Staff Joh.'1 Podesta proposed a bill t.o 
{in my assessment) expand the voice 1>:i retapping all owed under the 
Cor1'~<nun i cat ions 
Assistance for ·La"' E:nforcerr~ent A.ct to e-rnai1 ~ Pod·est.a defended t.he F'BI ~ s 
•carnivor:e'' packet-sniffing softv,•are, 'tlhich allows the gover:r,.'f>ent to read the 
address infonfl.ation and conten.t of e-mail. 

. t~~~ ... co\r~rage· of. the p:opcs~l .. <<;T 7(18) \~:~-s qt.tite re.strai.n-ed. ~:...s: : ~.~o.nt€d 
to give 1t fa1r scrut1ny betore JUOg1ng 1t. 

l~"'.t·e given the p1a.n. th:;..t SC!.'Ut~i.ny, and I th.ink it·•s a i~-ad one. HeJ.:-·e 
are 

1} The adrni.nistration t:.voi . .cl.ed l"'!Onest debat.e ·on th-e rational-e f. or, sp·ying 
on ci t.izen:s -~ Pod,?-~3 t-a ~ in pa.rt icul.ar ~ m3._.Sl"'ep.:~:>e·sent.ed the uses of ~diretc:.p:s,. E-e 
a.lso \\:'·as misl-eading i :n s,~yin-g there h.ad been_ no l_.mp.roper ·votc·e t,rll.:ret.a_p.s, a 
If fa-ct lt he used to .suppo:t-t !P \·.~ire tapping~ 

FBI and Justice Depart~ent officials, 1n testimony to Congress, 
irJ.e'~:--it:ably t:.out \ ... ~ire~-appil~~g as a solutio~'l t-o t.0:cr·.o.risJn c .. nd child pc.rnog:raph~{ ~~ 

political hot ... -button crirrtes e\~e:ryone cppos-es ~ That. testirr.ony <i:ra~-:s favox,able 
pl:"ess co\rerage and congressional support. Nho '"ants to be po:r:trayed as 
sw.ppor.,ting those crimes? 

Podest.a. hit the s~:.~nE: t.t.e:r:.-e :~.n de.s.c:ribi.n·g T'i.t.le III .of th·e 1968 Crirne 
Control and Sa.fe St~r~~et.s J~ctq ~f.~h.ich set the rules for voice ~tir·etapping 4 The 
&d..f'fli_n.i str.at,i.on VJant~s t.o app1.}~ tpj_ tle 111 ~·t?,r1)e rules to Internet .spy·i.ng ~ 

•rt only 
cillo\\~ed \'tir·etaps i11 the rnost serious c:rirnes~ such as es_piona-g·e~ t:r:ea.son and 
crimes of violence,• Podesta said. 

Bu.t thos~~ are r.ar:~~ly the crimE:s a.g.::..inst v:hich lttn'-'" enforce.ment uses 
wiretaps. Th<:: 1999 \d:n!:tapping report by the .Adm.ini.strative Office of the 
United States Courts {available on t:b<.:: Neb si.t.e of t.he Electronic .Privacy 
Information Center! shows there were l, 350 Title III wiretaps last y<:::ar. 
Tl1ere 
were only 174 in 19€8. 

The report includes a breakdov.n of the crimes that were the basis for 
each wiretap.. A full 978 of the wiretaps in 1999 were drug cases. Agencies 
rarely mention that fa.ct when seek wiretapping authority, because they kno'l>l it 
weakens their argument. T.ap our phones because terrorists might blow someone 
up? t1aybe so. Tap them because someone, somewhere, is smoking a joint? I 
don ' t know. 

Drug cases "'ere followed by racketeering (139 cases}. Only 11:hen \\'e 
get to homicides/assaults (62 cases) do we hit. the ~crimes of violence" cited 
by Podesta. National - secu.rity wiretaps do not even come under Title III, but 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance .Act. 'l'here were 886 :v.'iretaps under FISA 
in 1.999. Nc brea.kd.own of those cases is available, so we can't tell if they 
were indeed for treason and espionage. The FBL of course, ha.s a history of 
using national-security authority to wiretap such notorious menaces t.o the 
common weal as 'Martin Luther King Jr., John Lennon, and any reporters who 
happen to annoy Richard Nixon. 
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Podesta said that all wiretapping has met Title IIJ. 5t.andar.ds. • I knm~ 
of no case in which a wiretap ~.v·as thl:0\~'!1 out" for violating those standa:r:ds , 
he said. Not yet:, maybe. But the current .Ramparts police scandal in Los 
Angeles resulted in testimony about hundreds, if not thousands, of illegal 
wiretaps. r asked Podesta how he could reconcile that fact \~•ith h i s 
stat€ment. Neither he nor his aides could. They had no answer. 

2) Carnivore IP w·ir,;,t:apping is fundamentally different from CAL~\ voice 
wiretapping. Taps on switched phone cil:cuits, by their nature, :·ecord only 
the phone calls and t:raci:ng information of individual lines. Carni\'Ore, by 
its nature, must intercept all traffic through an ISP to find the suspect 
mes.sages , ~'e have nothing but the g·ove:m.rnent. • s assurances that it will ignore 
traffic: for which it has r:o \,·ar-rant. 

Carnivore also can read content. _of e-nlails, <"lS well as addressing 
information. Under· Podesta • s proposal, the government standard for 
intercepting address information <t:ould be lower, as it is for pen-register and 
track-and-trace inforr:~ation for voice calls. .r-. pen-register intercept, 
however, does not give ac-cess to the voice calL Carnivore gives a ccess to 
the text of e-rnails. Again, >tJe have only the govern.-nent: • s assurances that it 
will ignore the conter.t . 

Not all el<s:ments of '.:he Pode~;ta propos;;.l are bad. He propos<"S 
:::-·equiring probab1 e ca.\.;.se {the ·Tit-le III st-anda.r.ci) to int-ercept. th~ content of 
e--mail~ Ju1d o:1e el-ement~ t.::e r-€moval of t.be prot-ectie;..'::3_s against cable 
surveillance in the Cable .~.·::t of 1993 .. is in<Nitable. ~ihate\rer rules res~lt 
from th.is- legislation shou ld ~;'J~<:~ 1.y· .::p;;:-1 ~-t e~..:--e· nly to ·rsPs of a.ll tecf-....n:ologif.::al 
stripes .. 

The d-epressing thing i.s ho;.; eage:::-ly the phonE: industry nov,· supports 
CALEA.,. ··rhe Tel-eco3n Inl:h;.sty-y Associat. io~'l t-;·as ir..-vol·ved in O.ev~:lopin~~ tbe J~STD·· 
025 ;l'iretapp.ing st:andar·d ar'd Ca.r.nivore, '''hich '''as unveiled .late last month at 
the.: TJ.t\~ ·organized Joint Ex}'.:~!·ts l+r.::·eti-rlg in t~ias.hingto.n ~ nThe p·ar 's p.rogran~ is 
extrt:)mely so_phi.s t icat-ed, ft T:;~ B.a. id Tu(:sCay. carnivore works \•.t i t.h !{icrcsoft 
Out~l.ookt Le>tus Notes a~d c-t. -:·~~r·· e~mai l p~c ... gr·arns, t.he association. ccr:t:inued. . 

Eq"Uip::n:-2!-nt. ve:ldc-~s ~ ~·;:;~:.o o.rigina 'll~/ ba 'lked at CALEA ~ no~'~ cons ide·r 
~~'ir·etapping a profit center. ADC tADCJ ]ilst rolled out its Ne~..:Net. CALE.t\servE::r 
v~~ir-etapp.ing line. l)lt rece:\res thB irlterc·ept:ed corr~uni.catior:.s d-ata from 
various circuit ... S\\~itched. net\·!ork elements _~ pr.oc~~s _s€s i.t to -confor111 to tlte 
t:eq-clirements of ,T -S'I'D-025, and then distr-i but~: s it to the appropriate LE,; 
collection facilities , " t:.he co.:npany said proudly Thursday. 

Comverse Infosys [Ct-;v-r] also rolled out g·ear this week. •comve:rse 
!nfosys is the industry leader· in the legal il;terception market ,.,:or:ldt.-,>ide , • 
President Dan Bodner bragged. 

Current ru.-r,blings suggest ISPs are less happy about spying on their. 
customers. Don't be fooled, though -- they'll do it. The Podesta proposal 
and Cl'.LEA should be stopped before spy equipr:~ent becomes an inextricable pat·t 
of our basic communications nE.:twork. 

Paul Coe Clark HI is the editor of Communi cations 'l'oday. 
reached at {301) 340-7788, ext. 2037, or at pclarkfph:ill ips .com. 
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CNBC News Transcripts 

SHOI•J: RIVER!>. LIVE {9: 00 PH ET) 

July 24, .2000, Honday 

LENGTH: 1375 words 
HEADLINE: t-'ffiETHC:R THE GOVER.t~ENT SHOULD BE ALLm¥ED ·:ro INTERCEPT INTEfu'IET E
HAILS 
ANCHORS: DAN ABRAMS 
REPORTERS: JOE JOHNS 
BODY: 

Hr. DONALD KER.T<. (Director, Lab Division, FBI) : Hackers bn~ak into fi:nand .. al 
service company systems and steal customers' home addresses and c::·edi t card 
numbers, Criminals use the Internet's ine>~:pensi.ve and easy CO!Th'l!unications to 
commit large-scale fraud on victims all over the ¥m:r.1d, and terrorist bo::r.bers 
plan their strikes using the Internet, Investigating and dete-rring s;.lch 
~n:-ongdoi.n.g requires tools and techniques to--desir,rned to \<.•crk v:ith ne>" and 
ev:ol\t:i.n.g computer~ and net\ .. u..)r-1-.: techn.cl o~1i ·es. 

But ho),: fa.r should lav: en~·or ·c·e:-:1ent be ;n~n:·mit.t.ed. to .go to cc:nb.at criminals? 
Should they be able tl.) tap iJY~~o so:1~eon.e ~ s e~r:-~a.il to see -vJ~h.at is sent ou.t and 
r);~cei ved? The F31 s.ays y-es_ &!;.d they s..ay they no-..~.~ have a .ne;,q survei.llt~.nce 
system th.at can .isol.a te a suspect~ s messa.ges ~di thout i.n\ra.d..ing t ·he priv.:.:.CY of 
oLl1er.sJ. an el-ect.:t:onit,; st:::-ain··~~ of s·vrts ~ Th~:} .. -sa.y .it ha.s th·e sarr:e effe-ct e .. s (~ 
phone \*.~ir·etap, a. rar-~ly used t.€:ct .. n.i.que to m.c~nitor a sp!~ci f-i ·c s.uspect ~\<rith 
pern.Js.sion from a judgE:. But other.s s .ay t.b·e FBijs nev.e Ca.rnivore syst.ern .... as it 
is lr;.!10\~1l, is an in"'lasion of r.-. .::-~~- "-tacy .( that. itfs ne.~rJ.y impossible to iso.lat\~ 
o:1ly the r~leva~t e ----mai.ls a.nC -::.h.(it the "FB-1 \~.N~uld ha\."~"e acces.s to far too much 
info1rmatio:-!.. '.i'oC.ay t?.":e di:-!n~~:~:· }a?~dE~d o·:1 Cspitol Hill~ !\:~ t s Joe Sc.h ... ···ls 
re·ports .. 

JOE JOHNS reporting: 

Fears that e ··mai.l from la.<::-ab idding users ot the Internet could be swept up 
in a ne·~:- FBI c -omput-er· system designed to catch t-errorist .s, con arti .sts .and 
ha.cker:.s led Congress to sched\.lle todaY's h~aring. But some on Capitol Hill 
say drastic action may be needed to put the brakes on the FBI e-mail, >d.retap 
syst-em kn:OY.,'Tl .S.S C.arnf"vore ., 

Representative RICHARD ;;.REEY (Republican, l>>ajorit~{ r~et;der): \'?ell , l \vould 
shut: dov...11 Carnivore now if l <o•ere at the agency . 

. JOHNS: Carnivore is a computer application installed on a PC t.hat ag~.::nts 
con...'1ect to the hard\·n:.re of an Im:ernet service provider to sear·ch !or specific 
senders and receivers of messages. The FBI needs a court order to use it and 
says only tarqeted information is retrieved, that no indiscriminate snooping 
is allov;ed .. 

. Mr. KERR: We're not in the, you know; broad surveillance business in any 
way. \\ie're a law enforcement agency limited in !;-.'hat we de by what the courts 
order us to car.ry out. 

JOH..~S; But many !n1.:.ernet service providers don't like it. 

Mr. CHARLES ARD~.! (Juno Online Services): I think our customers would not 
take kindly to the idea that their private infonMtion could be available to a 
government agency. 

JOHNS: Still one scholar who specializes in privacy issues says it's a tool 
law enforcement n.eeds. 

:·· :·,··· 
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Mr. AMI'I'AI ETZION! (George \':ashington University}: Now more and more 
com.<nunications advance through the Internet. A.t'ld without intercepts, we--the 
FBl can:not do its job. 

JOHNS: Even if Congress is pe:nmaded that Carnivore does not invade 
privacy, the system may still face a challenge. The American Civil Liberties 
Union has filed a Freedom of Information request demanding Carnivore computer 
codes that the government '"ants to keep secret. Joe Jo~ms, NBC Ne'''S, the 
capitol. 

ABRAMS: Joining us now 
Democracy and Tech>'10logy . 
Grace and l'>hchael Nasat.ir 
cybersnooping by the feds. 

from 1-.rashington is Ari Schwartz from the Center for 
He's an e:>;;pert on privacy and the Internet. Nancy 

remain with us to discuss Carnivore and 

Nr . Schwartz, let--let r:,e start '>-'i th you. \-,/hy is this any different. in 
effect, than a wiretap? 

t·tr. ART SCfMARTZ· (A.'1alyst, Center for Democracy and Technolo!.T,tl ; vJ.;,ll, it· s 
di_.ffe:.~-ent in a fe~~~ \-..~i.iys.. s.~he ... --the bigge.st differ:en·~;;e righ.t no \..: is that v"~.ith~- -
with a digital v;i:ret.a.p, ~,·e i:now v:e have the t.ecr,.'1ology- -->·:e Y..nc,;,.,• <tthat is--;·.•hat-
--~~h.a_ t tl1e ·tap--~m.at kind oi ti~ping is going -or~~ This s _yst-ern i s c o.n1pletely 
•:losed. It-~ s: a ble...ch box ::!-'~;::. t 's p~Jt on t.o the Internet st.~rvic-e pro'\~"ider ~ 
Ev-en the Internet. service r:-r.-ovider does~;..~ r~ knc~1 ho\\~ it \VQrks ~ That. -t s much 
di.f fe.r :ent. th.an th·e \~~~~-)t tha :: phcn-e-~thal"'!- ... than _phon·~ \~ .... _i:r-e teq_;ping 1lappens no;.._:. 

P.BRl'~·!.S: ''{etlh. But the F3I " s gi~~,.:--en tl1ese de.rnonst.·r.-aticns to various peopl e 
to say, 'Look., ,,. .. ~ -e' ·ve got a ::~~~thoQ in p1.ace. \·.1e(~ .. .re got a .syst(~m w:hich _i_.s \.TOi .r-J g 
to, in effect , treat this :.iike a phone tap. \>-'€ can isolate exa.ctly v,·hich 
p-erson's ·e -rna i1s v:e t·.~ant t o r..ap into -. ··· J-...,"10. ·\1ith, ~{OU k..~ov:, all of the 
cybertek·:cori sm~ in i~dd i t io:-: ::o the non .... cyberte:rro!:ism \t:h.ich is occu~r.j.ng 
through th-e Internet~ r th i -=~k a l.ot :of p-eople .are s.a~{i :ng _~ ~! ~ d feel a lot. n~Or i:~ 
comfc.rtabl.e if I k .... ~o~:/ t.h.:~t ;::y FBI car~ be snooping· -on p-ossible terrorists. ' 

Mt· .. SCH"~\A...'q,T:Z ~ t~€?11 , t.he-- ~ :.:h-ere~ s n--th-ere( s- :n-othing a t--\·,fe-~· ... \ql"lat v-:·e ne-ed .i.s 
balance, an:d tha t fs :really \:':!-J.::. t v:errt.~ getting at he!'"e( is ,,.,e need a. balance 
bet~~~een privacy and -- --a.nd tZ:e~~-the ki~d o f searches th.at you~re talking a.bout. 
The problem that we've se<O:n is that--the difference c£ sho<t:ing a demo abmlt 
what---what gets pulled out :'..s different than s--than Y...nowing the technology, 
Jmm·:ing ..-.'hat's kept in th;~ } ogs, ><.>hat can be ret:d.eved later on. 'l'hat 's much 
different.~ ~,s r sa.id, -....~.:~ t: .::~_'.lZ the code for-~·.f.or t.h-e phone t app.ing syst-em. 1~ihy 
can't: we just see the code ir-: this case? 

ABRAMS; A.nd--and~~and ~~·::a t~ i·s th~ argu- -the .arg-ur:-.€nt on the ot.her side is 
that it's pate.nt protected and that it: '?:ould allow hackers to break into it, 
r ight? 

Nr. SCHViARTZ : Well, t h - .. that's <>lhat their·--that ' s \\'hat. thei r concerns are. 
But, of course, .again, as 1 said, \-;'C have the same--we have the same thin<;; set 
up with thE: digital phone r<Gt.,.,•ork . Ne've had hackers in the--in the phone 
net\<>•orks as well. You knov; , v.•hy can • t we-->'>'e should just be able to see this 
code and have it open. 

ABHAHS: And-- - and so that's your- ~ that 's your primary grip. 
your--if--if. .. 

I mean, is 

Hr. SCHh'ARTZ: t'Jell, that---that---that's the main concern t-:ith Carnivore 
right no\><'. The other concern that Carnivore raises an<i shows for the future 
i s the question of the decay of the Fourth Amend.'1<ent. \'le' re having a lot more 
information now stored on computer .systems and on third-party systems than we 
ev·er have in t:he past. \'Jhen the framers of the Constitution wrote the .Fourth 
Amendment, which is protections from unreasonabl€ searches and seizures by the 
government., people had the files in their home. The government had to come 
and knock: on their door. That's not the case today, 
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ABPJ\MS: Nancy G:t::ace, .Fourth Amendment proble,•n? 

} 
·-·"" 

Ms. NANCY GRACE {JI .. nchor·, Court TV): ~-~elL you k.t10'd, of course that's not 
what the framers had in mine \<Jh€n they v:r.ote the Constitution . But, Dan. the 
Fourth Amendment has been applied for everything from abo.rt ion rights to what 
you carry in your car trunk. It can ce.rtainly be applied to corr.pute:t: access_ 
My only concern is. you know, years and years and years of Fourth Amend:nent 
law rega.rding wiretap has developed over the past decades, and that same law 
needs to w applied no,.; to inte:::cepting Internet communications. It cannot be 
a fishing spree on the part of the government. On the other hand, a warrant 
allows you to open doors, open bo.xt!s, open mail and open the Internet. 

ABRAMS! Got to take a break. Our t .opic this part is Big Brother's 
t~atching. tv'hen we come back, I>Je're going to talk about a sheriff who is 
putting '\•Jeb cams in his pris'-:>!L 1-'Je'll be back in a minute. 

Ll>,n,'louncements) 

AB.RA!1S: Before -we get to the sh€riff who has installed v~eb cams in his 
prison, l want to talk to Michael !.Ja.satir about this issue of t-h.is FBI pro•:;ram 
that you can attach to Internet service providers t<':> basically look at wh-<:'.t 
people ar.e e .... mailing ~ ~?hat de .. you think·? 

.t-:fr .. 1-'!ICH.t;.EL ~NAS~~TIR iCri~i· . .inal .~::ef.ense ~~t .t.orney) .: You Y~. .. no;.~:, I thir~k ~:hat the 
g:~nt lewan frol11 t-::.ashtngta.n is s .~. }·'"ing is , 'Look~ let. j .s- -l·et. f z let the ci v·i1 
1iberta.rians h.a\~'~3 a c!:"e,ck ar~ ·,.~ s i~€? ,.~~nat. theyt r. e r e all:-l goir~g to do. It ca:1not. 
b~~ a .s-e·cr.et. ·~ ~r-he technolo~l.Y has got t.o be · ....... ;..,·t: ~ -....re ·got to be e.ble to study i.t 
to YJ:o;.·~~ ~dhat t.~.~e ~ re o bj e ct.i.n g ~c o Y n t)t object i ng to. ;~~d at t.;.he \l€r'.{ least I 
do agree 'V~~it.h !\ancy Cr.ac:t~~ l.·e~ tJ1 ~~~ get a court order f.o :c--a.nd kE:ep it 
specific a.r1d. hav.e the F· ... ·~Fo~.; .:th ;-..;;;:.2! :-;.Cz,ent appl:-l for s u re .. 

Pi.BP~J:1S~ Vlel1.-···a .. n0, I tbir~}: :::teY-"~ ' s :-:o ([:;.est i. o':'l that t-h·ere \·•·ou"ld b1.;~~th€:y'd 
have to tnake an ap·pl icat.ion ·:."Qr a \·.~a:t-rf~nt t.'ht~: ~:;.a.rne ~\~ay t.h.ey .do \•:i th a v.r.ir~::tap .. 
I ·\.,;fant to tha.nk P .. ri -~;cn~-.~<ir· t:: fo~ j o i.r1ing. us and talking about t .:bis topic~ 

L.~J.JGtl.~~GE' : Eng1 ish 
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SHOI<l.; vWRLD NEh'S THIS MORNU~G {6:00 1>1:1 E'f) 

TYPE: Ne·"'scast 
LENGTH: 324 words 

July 24, 2000, t1onday 

HEADLINE: FBI E-1-'.JUL SURVEILLANCE PROGR.;H COMES U!'i'DER FIRE 
Jil'I'CHORS: A..~DERSON COOPER 
REPORTERS : AI:-IDRE.I<. McCAR."I<.EN 
BODY~ 

AI:-IDE.RSO.\' COOPER, anchor! 

Federal agents say they've corr,e up ~>>ith a high-tech ~,o:ay to find criminals 
\-:ho use cyberspace to plan illegal .a<::ts, but critics contend the system, 
called Carnivore, simply goes too far. That is the focus of a hearing on 
Capitol !till today~ Ee.re .n-ov\~ :i.s ABC is l~"'1drea !-1cCarren .. 

(VO) The FEI s .a)/S- C<: .rn.i,.ro:re- is ~~~~!. ess{;:'t.tial la\(.~- E:nforce:.:~~~t tt.:>Ol t-o pel ice 
in the re=pidly gr>o\~~ing h~orld of cyb-e~spact~. 

t~:r. DO~.:ALD K.E.t:R (Assistant Direct:o:t"' .. .FBI} : T-h-e ran.gH of. crimes that art~ 
f-acil.i tated by co::,tputet,s dicin « t e :.-:ist l)efcre, !30 \~:~e nov.; have !nter·net frat3d 
rather than fraud on paper. 

1·..:cCARREN: (V'O} ~rh.e tec1mc·1.og·)/ all -c-.·:s t.~e FBI ( \\:"ith a court ,..>rde.r .l 
throu-gh thousan-ds cf pri.v·e.·t\:! e-.tr.ai-ls ~) el.ectitjg· o~~t those to <tnd from ... ?, 

particular cr .irn.inal suspect .. b:;.t priv~c:.{ aci·;locat.e·s sa~y the sy.sterr. is t.oo b:t'oad. 
because it sorts t!'l.rough the p!'i·vate e-rr:a5.l of innocent people, t.oc. .. 

~rr ... .;c .. L GTDAR! ( .f1 :t'iv·a. c~{ Speci&J.ist:~: I.t:·ts a. little bit like look-ing at all 
the cars on a h :i. ghwt~y just to find~ r .. f}€· blue Ho.nd,;: ·y-ou w.ant-~ and it ( .e.-.... ---i·t 's 
ex-tremely intrusi.·v-e ~ 

McChPJ<.EN .: {\70} The Clint,.~n adui.nistrat:.ion proposed that the st.:t:ict: pri\rac:y 
standards that apply t:o tel•~phorHo: service be extended to electronic 
coiT'.munications. 

l·tr . i.JO!~i- POD-ES·TA (~lhite House Ch.ief of St.aff) ~ \.-:.~hat~ ~~~efre int-erest-ed i.n is 
coming up with a balance that accounts for t:he needs of law enforcement t.o 
pursue--pux·sue o.rganized crime and narcotics traffickers but also protect.s tne 
privaq· of individual Americ<ms. 

l•:cCARREN: (VOJ Over the last year, th~ FBI has used Carnivore in about 25 
criminal investigations. 

(OC) Now., amid growing privacy concerns, the age11cy plans to submit 
Carnivore to a third party for an inde-pendent. assessment. The FBI wants to 
keep sec.ret how the technology works but, at the same time, reassure the 
public that their online privacy is protected. Andrea McCarren, l>.BC News, 
Nashington. · 

LliJ~GUAGE: English 

LOAD-DATE: July 25, 2000 
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ABC NEV1S 

S.H0\1-1: ~'JORLD h'E~'JS TONIGHT ( 6 ! 3 0 P!~ ET) 

TYPE: Newscast 
LENGTH: 442 words 

July 24, 2000, M.onday 

HEADLINE: PRESIDE!Ii'T CL!NTON RE·!'tJRNS TO CAHP DAVID TO ASSIST 1N PE.li.CE Tl>..LKS; Bl 
DEFENDS E-l".AIL !>10NITORING SYSTEr-1 
ANCHORS: PETER JENNINGS 
REPORTERS : JOHN COChtl~ 
BODY: 

PETER JENNINGS, anchor.: 

At Camp David in Maryland, day 14. The Israeli and Palestinian leaders 
have been holed up for two weeks now with hardly a leak to the news ~.<>edia, 
which in itself is quite re.--narkable, President Clinton, just back from Japan , 
spent much of last night and most of tcda}' in the talks, despera::ely, we are 
told, t:r_yin~T t.o coax the parties i .nto so111e kitld of a dea-l .~ ABC·· s John Cochr~S:r; 
i.s covering Camp Da\dd f<:Jr us .. 

John... loo}~ _in.g at y<Ju::· not -es to-d.ay ~ t t·Jot looki.ng good~ :senior 
a&.1linistratil::>:l of.f .i .. ci.als \.._:ill take a rnir-ac1e , • say the Palestin.ians, doesn )t 
look good at all? 

That's ri.ght , PNe:r. A senior admi~istrat:ion official t old me, just:. a 
.short time ago he b'::<L ieves the t:a.lks vJ1iJ.l end on-t~ v~~t:y or t .he other ti.1is v.reek 
and he vn:s not part:i.cularly optimistic .~ On top of th.at., Pale.stinian offic i-als 
told ABC Nt:!I>!S, they believe it \>:ill take a miracle to achieve a breakthrough, 
The key stumbling block, not the only stumbling block, but the key one, 
continuing to be Jerusale.'n. So much so, that toda:t, the negotiators sin-.ply 
took that subject off the t:abl~ and concentrated on othe·r issues . 

JENNINGS : So ~,•hy did they take--John, Joh.'1, wb.y do they take Jerusalem o ff 
the table and expec;:. they can g·et any;-:here like a deal? 

COCHRAN: Well, v:hat: they would like to do is to try to get an agreement on 
land and security and they are getting the director of the CI.A, Geo:::·ge 'l'enet, 
to help them on this security issue. I£ they can resolve those issues, maybe 
they can go back to--to the issue of Jerusalem. t<-Jhat they woul<i like, Peter, 
is to get at least a partial agreement. this week, something that \''ill enable 
both sides to come back at least in .1\u~ws t and keep banging away. 

JENNil'-<'GS: OK, Joh...'1 Cochr.an covering Camp I<t:lryland for us. There's the J.:.ey 
phrase, partial deal. Jerusalem has always, alwa~rs been the final issue, 

The FS! was on Capitol Hill today defending its e-mail monitoring system, 
the ominous-sounding Carnivo.re, against concerns that it casts too wide a net. 
The agency told Congress today it only uses the system t o eavesdrop on 
suspected terrorists, computer hackers and other criminals, not on lavl-abidi.ng 
citizens. So.'Tie people will not be convinced. 

When we come back, a plague of grasshoppers in 'I'exa.s. 

t1r. JAHES ROBINSON {Entomologist): These are some of the vJorst outbreaks of 
insects for our cattlemen in the state that I've witnessed. 

JENNINGS; And surviving a storm off the Louisiana coast, t<-ias it murd~r or 
sel£-prese1:vation? 

' • .... 
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A.1mouncer; ~WRLD NE\<VS TONIGHT with Peter Jennings and A CLOSER LOOK, 
brought to you by • .. 

{Comrnercial break) 

LA:."lGUAGE: Eng 1 ish 
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CBS News Transcripts 

TYPE: Newscast 
LENGTH: 462 words 

SHO\•J: CBS EVENTNG NEWS (6: 30 PM ET) 
.July 24, :woo, Monday 

HEADLINE~ NEt.J SURVEIL!..ANCE SOFTWARE ALLOWS THE FBl TO SNOOP THROUGH COHPUTER 
USERS ' E-.MAILS 
ANCHORS: JOHN ROBERTS 
REPORTERS: JIM STmvART 
BODY: 

JOHN ROBERTS, anchor: 

Top officials of the FBI \''ent to Capitol Hill today to respot1d to 
lawmakers • concerns about. a sophisticated e-mail sur\millance program and its 
potential for abuse. Critics fear this new softvta:t·e makes government snooping 
so easy, it leaves ordinary Axr.ericans vulnerable to invasion of privacy. CBS' 
Jim Stewart has more. 

J!t{ ST.E~~ART J:.·e.porti:l1:g : 

Every day, more than a bi lli.on e-ma i ls are sent and received by comput.et· 
use:t·s:f and.~ the F .. BI thinks c:riminal.s: a.re no\1.~ just as fc)nd ot t~hen; as th-e ru~_x:t 
gu;{, But. the problem fox· ag~-rltS has al\-<ays been: Just ho1;1 do you sort thr·c~;gh 
all t.he gibberish to find any meardngful evidenc<:!'? ·Today, tb.e bureau told 
Congress it thinks i .t • s fcur~d the .ans-:.~Jer in a soft'fiJ~a:r·e l)r.og·ra.m called 
C-arnivore .;. 

H:c. u,Rl\Y l?J',RKINSON {Ge.ne::·al Coun.s<:!l. FBI): This is--despite its 
unfortunate na111e, t.his is << tool that: is very surgicaL 

STEWART: Essentially, Carnivore is like a wiretap on the ~-Jeb. Physically, 
it's nothing more than a .small coxr.puter the FBI can lock inside the switching 
1:oom of .an Internet service provider like, say, America Online . But instead 
of reading ev ... er.y· .. li.OL cust.omer ~ _s e-n1ail ~ itt s designt~d to ze~ro i:n and record 
just the m<~ssages sent to and trom one particular e-mail address. 

Hr. DONALD KERR {Director, Lab Division, FBI l : We don't do broe,d searches 
or s ;.J.rveillance with t.his Sy$>t.e:m. That's :not authorized by a court order and, 
in my view, could not be. 

STE~~'ART: Critics, ho,,•ever, immediately asked : Who's \vatching the wat.che:·s? 

}11". AU;.N DAVIDSON (Center for Democracy & Tech,"lology); Carnivore has access 
to much more information than it is legally entitled to collect. Ho\'' do \<.re 
know that we can trust Carnivore? How do we know wha.t kind of leash has been 
put on Carnivore? 

STEWART: The reason for the sk.epticis~n is because there's a big difference 
between wiretapping the Internet and wiretapping a telephone. If the FBI wants 
to bug your telephone, they get a court order and go to the phone company, and 
the phone company makes the cormection for the bureau. If the FBI wants t.o 
"lire tap your Internet address, they get a court order and then they can make 
the connection themselves. 

They've done it 16 times this year already, mostly against Internet 
hackers, and the potential list of suspects and their crimes is growing, 
agents warned. Four years from now, the number of com.'Tlercial e -·mail messa.ge.s 
alone is expected to top 200 billion a year. Jim Stewart , CBS Net>.•s, 
\'lashing-ton. 

ROBERTS~ And next up on the CBS EVENING NE\'l'S, a new scheme to bilk the old 
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and steal their trust. 

{Graphic on screen} 

CBS MarketWatch 

DOW JONES INOUS·rRIALS 

CLOSE down 48.44 10,685.12 

CLOSE down 112.88 3, 981.57 

(Arh'10Wlcements} 
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TYP.S: Commentary 
LENGTH; 4.45 words 

SHm~': THE OSGOOD FILE (Various Times) 

July 25, 2000, Tuesday 

HE..lillLINE: FBI tJl!I!'DER FIRE FOR USING INTE&~ET SOFTY:,'ARE '!''0 vlATCH SUSPECTS • E
MAILS 
REPORTERS : CH.A..li.LES OSGOOD 
BODY: 

CHARLES OSGOOD reporti.ng~ 

THE OSGOOD FILE. Charles Osgood on the CBS Radio Network. 

The FBI is able to read zupposedly private e-mail and ot:her Internet 
traffic using a system ca.ll~d co-,rni vore. Carnivor-e , acco:t·ding to t.he 
dictionary, is any nesh-eating animal o:r: plant. Not to worry, says the FBI. 

1'-tr .. L_..?\RI~.Y Pl\.RKIN'SON <General Counsel~ FB.l} ~ .Oesp.it.-e its unfort.u.n.att~ .nf:JH~ 1 
this is a tool that: is very stn:gical . 

OSGOOD: \•ihere havE: v1e heard that: befo:::·,.i'? Sta::1d by . 

(Armouncements} 

OSGO·OD; ·The l).)":n:er.ica:n Ci.vi l l;iberties. llnion is concer·ned, to sajl the l-east:. _, 
about the FBI' • s Carni v-o!·e syst.,~m for .snooping on the !nt,ernet. 

Unidentified Han #1: This i s the equivalent o f going, to the post: ofEic·~ a.nd 
stat:,.ionin~'J an FBI .age,nt there 1.oo.kinf.:r a t. t.he a.dCiressing information of ev;~ry· 
letter that goes tbxough. 

OStiOOD~ t'fo~ it'·s not.hing li-k€ that a.t. all, sa)tS the F.BI Lab L)j_.-·v·is_i, .. n1 ·' -S 
Donald .Kerr. 

Mr .. DO!-l'.I\LD KERR (FBI Lab Division): 
surveillance with this s ystem, 

~~~e clon c t do broa.d s~"!arches 

OSGOOD: 'The bureau is being ve:t·y scrupulQus a bout not vi C~lating anybody's 
civil rights with Carnivore,' .s;~ys the FBI general counsel La:n:y Pa:t·kinson. 

Mr. P.I\RKINSON: This is a tool that is deployed rarely and it~ is never 
deployed \>li thout. a court order. 

OSGOOD: In othe:::: words, 'Trust. us. • 'Net good enough, • says Alan Davidson 
of the Center: for Democracy and 'l'edmology. 

1'-'.r. ALAN DAVIDSON (Center for Democracy and Tecl:'.nology) : Carnivore has 
access to much more informa.tion than it is legally entitled to collect. How d <.) 
we know that we can trust Carnivore? How do we know what kind of leash ha s 
been put on Carnivore:? 

OSGOOD! The Justice Depart.ment s ays law enforcement officials have to 
follow cx:ime whereve:r it leads . Deputy attorney general Kevin DiGrego.ry. 

Mr. KEVIN DiGREGORY (Deputy Attorney General) : t1any of the crin1es t.hat we 
confront every day in the physical world are beginning to appear in the online 
world. 

OSGOOD: For many of the abuses that occur in the physical world occur in 
the online world, too. 'l'hat 's why Congress is now taking an interest in 
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Carnivore. John Conyers, Democrat of l<Iichigan. 

Representative JOHN CONYERS {Democrat, Michigan): Constitutional rights 
don't end where cyberspace begins. 

OSGOOD.: A.nd if the FBI is as scrupulous about using Carnivore as it says it 
is, there's alv.·ays Murphy's Lal>l to consider. That's the one that says, 'If 
anything bad can happen, it !.d 11. • Republican Congressman. Spencer Bachus of 
.1\..labama .• 

Representative SPENCER BACHUS (Republican, Alabama) : The potential for 
abuse here's tremendous. 

OSGOOD.: THE OSGOOD FILE. Charles Osgood on the CBS Radio Network. 

LANGUAGE: English 

LOlill-DATE: July 25, 2000 
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Justice Department officials defended its "Carnivore• e-mail scanning 
program on Monday in front of a House panel, saying it is "narrcMly focused" 
and. they have used it just .25 times in two years, inclu<3ing 16 times so far 
this year. "Discriminating between users' messages on the Internet .•. is 
exactly "Ythat Ca.rni vore does, • said Donald Ken·, assistant director a.t the FBI. 
~rt does not search through the contents of every message and collect. those 
that contain certain ke)" ·words like 'bomb' or 'drugs. • It selects messages 
based on criteria expressly set out in tht~ court ordt:~r, for example, messages 
transmitted to o:r: fr·om a particular account or to or· from a particular user." 
Kerr told the House Judiciary Subco!lllTl.ittee on the Constitution that all but 
six uses of the pr·ogram this year have been for •national security reasons.," 
but he declined to t:alk" about the cases. Attorney General Janet Rer1o has 
ordered an independent rev.ie''' of the sys;.:.em to determine whether it: infring~~s 
on privacy rights. The A..<nE~rican Civil Liberties Union has filed a Freedom of 
Info:t--mation Act :n~<-,r,wst >'iith the department: for all documents related to 
Carnivore. 0-

Another Internet file-trading se.rvice is fa.cing a lawsuit by Holl:.:v.;o.od 
heavy-hitters, Scour, com, a s:i.te that .searches the Internt~t. for music and 
video files and allows users t.o exchange t.hem, is the t.arget of a copyright 
infringement .suit filed in Ne•..: York by the Recording !ndu.st.ry Association Qf 
America and the Hot ion Picture Assoc.iat.io.-'1 of America . Scou.r. com, which is 
backed in part by former Disney head Hichae1 Ovi tz, said it '"'as "very 
surpri.sedM by the lav<.sui t , because the company had been in recent talks \vith 
top industry players such as Sony, NPM Chairmm1 ,Jack Valenti called the site 
~!\tapster \'-lith- utov·ies. tf 0-

The recording industry's case against Napster, me.am,•hi le, goes to trial Otl 

t"iednesday in San Francisco . L<J\.,yers for the major record labels are expected 
to a.sk a judge to shut Napster. down because it allegedly promotes music piracy 
and copyright inf.r ingement. Napster allm,•s users to share NP3 digital 
recordings of songs tho.t are compact-disc qtlality and can be dm.,-nloaded in a 
few minutes. "The fact is that Napster has given millions and millions of 
music fans the opportunit-y· t.o hear music they haven • t hearo before, M said 
Napster CEO Hank Barry to the New York 'l'imes, Expert.s wat,;ching the case don' t: 
expect it to end quickly-the issues are complicated, and Napster has amassed a 
bat_tled-hardened legal team on its side. 0-

Napster•s case has recently dra\<.>n a lot. of the media's attention, but the 
high-tech world's biggest case is still siiomering in the backgrou."ld. A federal 
judge found in June that Microsoft had used illegal and unfair tactics to push 
its ~Jindows operating system, and the company has one appeal left - to the 
Supreme Court. But the case w.ig'ht have one last. detour, Microsoft wants to 
apply a federal antitrust law enacted in the 1970s that would allow a lesser 
court to hear the appeal first , According to the Washington Post, the 
company's la\\yers believe the Supreme Court .,.,,ould benefit from another review 
of factual and px:ocedural issues in the case. The government and the company 
can file more papen.,.-ork on the issue in August, and the Supreme Court could 
make a decision by the fall on whether it will hear the appeal. 0-

Stephen King said he offered his nmq serial novel "The Plant~ on the Web 
for a •nuck an episode" becau.se he wanted to test how people would respond. 
•we have a generat.ion of computer jockeys that we've t·aised on Naoster and MP3 
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who have gotten ... the mistaken idea that everything in the store is free. 
And I'd like to see if 111e can't reeducate these people to the idea that the 
fruits of t.a1ent cost you money, • the author said Honday on ABC's •Good 
Morning America." Readers can dovmload the .fi.rst two portions of the book 
without paying the $1, but according to King on his \'Jab site, "If you don't, 
the story folds." He \.;ants 75 pe:u.::ent of all readers to pay for the story in 
order to keep it going. It's available at: 
http: //wvtw. stephenking. com/do.,.'!l.load. html 0-

A French judge has ordered a series of tests into "'hether Internet 
screening software works well enough to r.equire Yahoo! to block French ~'le:O 
surfers from having access to online auctions of Nazi memorabilia. french law 
prohibits the sale cr exhibition of items with racist overtones, so a judge in 
June ordered the Web company to block access to the auctions. Because such 
auctions are legal elsewhere, Yahoo! only cut them fron1 its France-oriented 
fr.yahoo.corn site, not its main, global Yahoo.com portal. •rhe company argued 
that it doesn't have the means to keep French users from accessing all the 
auctions outside of fr.yahoo.com, but Judge Jean-Jacques Gomez said that idea 
should be tested by experts before he :rnakes another ruling in l~ugust. Yahoo! 
could face hundreds of thousands of dollars .i.n fines. 0-

Rivals of Jl,;·nerica Online's instant messa<,1ing service have banded together 
in an at:tett-.pt to get t.ho:-; Vir-ginia company to open up it.s huge community of 
real-time IntenH7t chatters ' The HSN Network, 1>T&'1' Corp. I iCast Corp. ano 
Tribal Voice have formed a <:oalition called INUnifi+.:!d that will. push AOL to 
let. them connect to its IH service, which has tens of millions of users . The 
group might end up \vith the g<.)verr-. .rnent on its .side - the H1 issue is one of 
many that the Federal Comm'..l:d.cations Cow.rnission will conside.r. on Thursday when 
it holds a hearing on the p.::oposed AOL-Time Warner merger. !t1Unified has an 
uphill battle ahead accordin<,; to industry analysts. Mark Levit of 
International Data Corp. told Comput:e:rwo:r·ld that AOL will only give in \,•hen it 
is certain i.t.s !N market sh&:re won't. be af.fHcted. 0 ·· 
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LENGTH: 584 \'>'·Ords 

National Public Radio (NPR) 

SHOW: MORNING EDITION (11: 00 ~.M on ET} 
July 25, 2000, Tuesday 

HEADLINE: FBI'S SYSTEM TO HONITOR E-Y.AILS GOING THROUGH INTERI\TET SEf(VICE 
PROVIDERS CALLED UNCONSTITUTIONAL BY l4ANY 
ANCHORS : BOB ED>'1ARPS 
REPORTERS: LARRY ABRAt1SON 
BODY: 

BOB ED'.'~AR...DS, host! 

The FBI is struggling to deh:nd a cont:roversial \<~iretapping .system for the 
Internet. The system is cai.led Carnivore . It's designed t<.) help 
ilY\,'"estigators .s-earch fer evidence by sifting through huge vol"tL"":n:es of e~·mail ... 
Civil liberties groups say Carnivore expo.seB law-abiding citizens to an FBI 
investigation. The FBI told metnbers of Congress yesterday that the sys;:(3;n can 
be tn.tsted because it only examines messages relevant to :i.nvestigat:ions . N?R • s 
La.:-ry J>.bramson repo.rts. 

LARRY ABRA!1SON reporting: 

Usua1ly the FB1 asks Int:.e:r:net se:·vice providers to do :i.t.s eavesdropping 
\o>•ork, but if an ISP cannot supply the right. information, the agency has been 
tu.rning to Carni'\r:ore~ Despite its ominous name~ C-al~nivo:ce i.s just a cotnput:er 
with special software. The FBI installs the system in the offices of the 
Internet service provider .. Likf~ a big ' 'acutt.<n cleaner, Car.ni."<tore sucks up 
every single e-mail messa..ge sent or received through the provider . But 
accor-ding to the FBI's Don.aJ.d Kex::::-, Carnivor~ spits out everything except for 
the few bits that are relat:~:d to the i.nvestir;at:ion. 

Mr. DON~ALD KERR {fBI): \·,lhat i t's i:::-a.sically allowi ng us to do is record 
the add:tess to \4Jhich the en· .. telope is b·ei:ng sent . .and the ·r--E-rturn addrt~ss on th-e 
outside of the envelope, !!ie're not permitted to read the subject line and, in 
fact, do not. capture that and record it. 

ABRN1SON: It • s a lot harder for the FBI to get court authority to actually 
open up e-mail messages. The FBI assured mel.T'-bers of a. House Judiciary 
subcommittee that Carnivore software ca.n be carefully tailored so thc-,t it only 
traps the names of the sender and the recipie,'it of a message. ~.gents have 
used these kinds of sea.rches on telephone lines for decades. Kevin Di 
Gregory, 1ttith the Department of Justice, says they're very useful in the early 
stages of an investigation. 

Mr. KEVIN Pi GREGORY {Department of ,Justice): To illustrate, law 
enforcement often needs to find out from whom a drug dealer-, for instance, is 
buying his illegal products ox: to whom the clrug dealer is selling his goods. 
It is, therefore, important to determine with whom the drug dealer is 
communicating. 

ABRJ>.HSQN: The p:t:oblem is that the system has to peek at each bit of 
information so that it can decide what to t:hx·ow away. Many members of the 
Congress and civil liberties groups are not ready to trust the FBI when it 
says it really will discard information it's not allowed to collect. Bany 
Steinhardt of the American Ci\ril Liberties Union called the potential for 
abuse unprecedented. 

Mr. BARRY STEINHARDT (American Civil Libert-ies Union} : Never before has law 
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enforcement installed a device which access all the communications of a. 
service providers customers rather than only the <;ommuni cations of the target 
of a particular order. 

ABRA!>1SON: Internet service providers have become accustomed to court orders 
and subpoenas fo.r information in criminal investigations and lawsuits. But 
many say they resent the FBI's use of Carnivore. 'l'hey say the system pose.s a 
secu.ri ty threat and can crash an lSP' s computers. Congressman Bob Barr of 
Georgia accused the agency of abusing its authority and bullying its way on to 
the premises of Internet service pro1tiders. 

Representative BOB BARR {Georgi.e.) : You • :re saying, 'What we're going t:o do 
is we're goi ng to go outside of the law here basically and we're going to 
force you to allo~t us to put our software into your system. You will not bE? 
abh! to n1onitor it. It's corr-.pletely unsupervised. Thank you very much, guys . 
You just give us access and 111e' 11 do our thing.' 

AB.RN1SON: Much of t.he Carnivore debate hinges on just what Internet users 
e}..-pect. when they send e ~mail. Courts ha;.re ruled that telephone callers have 
no right to expect that the telephone n.u.~.bers they dial ~-~·ill be kept private. 
But Stuart Bake.r, former general counsel at the National Security ,t~,gency; sa)'~' 
<i:>::tending tbat analogy t:o Internet service providers doesn 't make sense.. 

b"...t·. STUART BAKER: 'l'o say you don 't have an expectation of privacy i.n 
information that is in the hands o f the third party in the Internet age is 
just crazy. I m~an, our entire l ives are in the bands of third parties .. 

ABR.t;.l,!SON: The FBI is of:ferir;g to hire an independent investigator co prove 
that Ca.rni vore offers a constitutional ~,,ay to wiretap on the Internet. But so 
far , the agency says it 111ill not reveal the software code behind the syste1n. 
}lany civil liben:ar:ians say that' s th(~ only "''ay they can prove to Congn~ss 
that: Carnivore is danger•::>ns and should be abandoned . La.:n:v 1\.bramson, NPR 
t;Je~ts ·' l"Jashington .. 
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HEADLINE: FB! DEFENDS USE OF E-!'1..'\lL MONITORING SOFTWARE 
BYLINE: By Frank James, ~Jashington Bureau. 
Dl>.TELINE: WASHINGTON 
BODY: 

Privacy experts and la:v."makers on :Monday criticized the FBI for using 
technology that monitors e-mail, claiming that it threatens privacy rights . 
But computer security experts say t hose concerns miss the point: By its very 
nature, e-mail is not secure. Electronic messages are a••nong the \,•orst ways to 
send private infox;;nation. 

Speaking after a House Judiciary subcommittee hearing Monday, Torn Perrine, 
a computer expert, lamented that he ran out of time before he could e>..-pl-ain to 
la>·..-rnakers that i.t. 's l'l·'Jt just govern.-,ent snoops using a special, secret 
softv:a:re program lib: "Carnivot·e•· that th:::·eat~n e-mail privacy. 

An~yo.ne with a little CQmp·~xter kntY~··l ... hO\\' can catch and :read )::>ther peo:p.le • s 
online mail,. ~rbE: ans;vel ... ~ h·e and ot.her· experts sa._y; is a si.~.ple encryption 
program that: codes th~~ e -.... mail so otb:ers cantt read it.~ 

"It e·very·o~"!.e used st.rcln~2 encrypt i on , l a.rg-e p.art~s o:f Ca.rn i vore v.?aul.d be 
completely useless," Pe rrine said. 

At the 3 1/2-hou:::- hearing , Democ:::·atic and Republican skeptics openly 
doubted the FBI's ability to k<:~ep from abusing its Carnivore technology and 
· .. .r.iolating Arnex·i ean.s ~ cons t. i tutio"tlal rights wi t1l the Internet e.qui v.alent of a 
telephon·~ wiretap. 

For two years , witnesses testified, the agency has quietly used Carnivore 
to capture the ~• ·tott ar1d ~fromM l inf~S of" e~:nail bet.\-'.;·een ce:r.~tain s uspBcts and 
their e-mail buddies , \'Jhen federal judges have provid<.~d the agency '-'tit:h t he 
;r·equired aut:hor.i cy, the FBI also has captured not just the address 
information, but the c c·nt.ent of ten:geted e-rnails. 

pz·ivacy e>-.."Perts, lal,'ffiakers and o then> have shar.ply crit. i cized the FBI tor 
its use of the pr·ogram; .Hond;3.y's h f:>a r ing was filled wit.h acc\JSations of 
privacy violaLions. 

"I think C-ongress has to act, " said .Rep. Jerrold Nadler (D-N. Y. l , calling 
for tight~r restrict i ons on the FB!. ''Police agencies can't be afforded 
untram."neled discretion, and we can't assume a lack of bad intent on the part 
of police or the presence of goott.o7ill is enough to protect people's privacy. " 

The FBI's general counsel , Larry Pa:r:kinson, assured the la\<makers; ~There 
are checks and balances with respect to Carnivore .... It's not a situation 
where a rogue FBI agent. could broaden the coverage .of t.he Carnivore intercept 
and violate t:he court o.rderH authorizing the surveillance. 

What t.he numerous witnesses defending the use of Carnivore, as well as 
privacy advocates condenming it, didn't acknowledge, however , :v:as the thing 
they all ag.ree on--the insecurity of e-mail in general. 

President Clinton knows. After a speech last March in Silicon Valley, as 
reported by Dan Gillmor, technology columnist for the San Jose Mercury News, 
someone asked Clinton if he keeps in touch ~vi th his college student daughter, 
Chelsea, by e-m.:>il while she is away at Stanford Uni\rersity. 
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•I don't do e-mail "''ith Chelsea. Absolutely not--! don't think it's 
secure,• said Clinton. 

Inde.ed, said Perrine, manager· of security technologies at the San Diego 
Supercomputer Center, at t.he University of Cali fornia-S.an Diego, everyone 
worries about protecting their compute:r.·s, hut too many St;!nd sensitive 
infom.ation by e-n1aiL 

•There's a quote, I wish I could remerr.ber who saict it, hut basically it 
goes ... 'Trying to do secure things over the Internet is like two people in 
concrete bunkers surrounded by machine guns sending messages to each other 
written on the back of postcards,'" Perrine said. 

"There's all this communication that goes across that can be read by 
anyone~ with access to the netwo~·k and technology called a packet~ sniffer, he 
said. 

E-rr..ail transmitted over the Internet, like all information sent over the 
global network, is broken into chunks called packets that are bounced from the 
sender's computer to t.he recipient's. Because of the way the Internet was 
constructed, the packets often take different. routes to get from point !>, to 
point 8, bouncing around the Inte:t:net until they arri.ve at their destination 
and are re.ass.enilil.ed + 

A.t t .he right place on t~he net\.",10rk~ a hacker or .some-one else using (~ packet 
sniffer can collect t:he packets then reassemble thern to learn the cont.ents of 
an e-maU., leading to the security issue Clinton raised. 

The greatest cause for concern is t.he possibility of an i.t1side job, .someone 
with access to the powerful computers kno•tm as ser\rers, the brains of computer 
net.,.:orks, said Richard Smith, an Internet. security exper·t based in Cam..':>.ridg,,, 
Y..ass. 

x.rn the case C1f Chelsea, t~he Ci.)ncern. ! would J1a'v·e as Presid·Hnt CJ. inton o.r 
the Secret Service is that somebody at Stanford, or w·herever, v;ho maintains 
the e--mail system was watching that traffic, that t:hey got $10,000 from a 
tabloid [newspaper1 to read those e-rnails and spy on Chelsea for whatever 
reason,• he said. 

Sensitive cc;rporate Lnforrnat i.on ar:.·d t:r.ade st~crets a.re e-qually vu1.nel.·able 
when they are mE::nt.ioned in e-mail, which ha.s its roots in an easy- to-read 
format. 

"If anything cried out for being encrypted, I "''ould say e-mail does," Smitb 
said. • Naybe o•ver time, t:ha t can be a change that happens . " 

Actually, powerful encryption tools are currently ava.ilable to virtually 
all computer users, though they take some knovtledge of computer.s to properly 
employ. 

Computer e.ll.--perts foresee gr·owing consumer demand for encryption. "Ne can 
expect that as people l~arn that e-.mail is not secure, there' 11 be more 
interest in using encryption to protect it,K said Hatt Blaze, a research 
scientist. with AT&T Labs. "Most people now don't use it because they're not 
interested in it or it's not available to them in. the standard configuration 
that comes with their computer.• 

Perrine said an Internet engineering standards group recently developed 
guidelines that could hasten the day when people routinely send encrypted e
mail messages. 

• All traffic between cooperating computers \"!Ould be encrypted anct in most 
cases this would he transparent to the user,. • he said. ~'l'hose technologies, if 
they're not already here, are at least on the horizon.~ 
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The F'BI has recently come under fire from internet privacy gro\,lps and the 
ACLU for a controversial e-mail snooping system that monitors all e-mail 
passing through networks connected t-o the device . The system, dubbed 
•carnivore• by the FBI -- because it gets at the •meat• of information -- is 
dangerous because .it is capable of scanning sender and receive:r: information 
along vdth the subject lin•~s of all passing mail to determine if those 
:messages contain inforr.·.ation \\'Orth saving for FBI review. Unlike phone taps, 
Carn.i vore • s almost u.nlimi ted access t o pt"ivate messages carries a high 
potential for abuse by C>Verzealous .FBI agents and allm<>s the possibility of 
targeting users not suspected of any crime. 

Court orders axe curr-"'n.tly required to tap phone lines or gather 
information from ISP' s o:tl p::>ssible illegal activity carried out: over 
electr-o.nic mediums like e-mail, but Carnivore is much more pet:vasive. Tb.e 
system is an unt:ouchabh~ box installed on private networks to collect all 
info:nnation passing th:::·ougi': them. 'r'his is like installing a device that 
listens to every phone co;-;•,•er.s.ation to detel.--mint: whether or not the phone 
calls should be mo::1.ito.red by· la<.>.' enfo.r-cement. , But information on the inner 
11:orkings of Carnivo:t·<i: remai ns sketchy. This alarrns many priva.cy advocates , 
like Representative Bob Ban: {R-GAl, who had one v:o:rd for the syBtem: 
"Frightening.M 

One solution irrvo1ves allO'tling the code of Carnivore to be perused by 
independent groups v1ho would e..«amine its 1.-mrkings to make sure the infor·matic::>n 
being collected is limited to those under· investigation for illegal activity. 
This seen."ts a viable solutio:-~, as t.he integ·.r.-it~~ of the Carni~ .. .rore system ~'Otl1d 
not be violated, yet could still be monitored. The FB! announced Friday that. 
Cat:nivore could be reviewed by independent. academics, but this does not go f<iX 
enough. 

A more palatable alte.r.native to Carnivore would leave IS!?' .s responsible for 
turning ov·er. inf o.rmation on t .argeted users for FBI review, as is the current. 
practice with phone companies in possession of incriminating evide11ce, This 
allows some degree of prote c-; tion and w-ould be a reasonable alternative to 
widespread electro.-tic surveillance. 

!>tore sweeping reform coul d come from Congress, as leg·islators examine the 
ACLU' s r.ecomro.endation to draft legislat.ion tha.t \'-'Ould bring Carnivore and 
similar schemes under controL Current. privacy legislation needs to evolve to 
include provisions ensuring that access to electronic communications by law 
enforcement is limited to suspect users and specific cour t -approved targets 
only. The potentially abus:i.ve nature of Ca:r:nivore is not something we should 
learn to live with in the digital age. Law-abiding citizens cannot. :have their 
privacy infringed by law enforcement agencies int:erested in collecting data on 
a few criminals. 

Congress must keep up with the times and fully examine the feasibility of 
wide-ranging changes to electronic privacy. Outdated la"'S like the 14-year-old 
Electronic Communications Privacy ,~>,ct, which allows for: r-eal-time interception 
of n1essages with a court o.rcle:r, does not .include provisions for new 
tecr.nologies and allows for loopholes like Carnivore. 

' :· , · - •, 
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t'¥'hether Carnivore's code is opened to public investigation or more 
stringent attention is paid to governmental bodies engaged in electronic 
snooping, the laws are far behind technological means. It is time the ,\m<::rican 
people receive comprehensive legislative prc•tection from risky, unaccountable 
law enforcement tedmiques that violate Fourth A.mendment protection from 
unreasonable searches. 

{C) 2000 1>!ichigan Daily via U-IHRE 
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Federal law enforcement officials defended "Carni\mre•--the FBI's 
controversial Internet wiretap system--through more than two acrimonious hours 
of grilling by Democratic and Republican lawmakers yesterday, painting a 
chilling picture of an Internet that >'{ould become a safe haven for crooks and 
terrorist;:; without proper sut-veillance . 

•criminals use computers to send child pornography to each other using 
anonymous, encrypted comrnunications," FBI Assistant Director Donald M. K~rr 
told the House Judiciary subcommittee on the Constitution. "Hackers bre~.k into 
financial service cc,mpanies' systems and steal CtlStomers' home addresses and 
credit-card m.tmbers, crimi.na1s use the Internet's inexpensive a."ld easy 
con-.munications to con-.mit large-scale fraud on v.ictin1s all o·ver the world, and 
t.errorist bombers plan their strikes using the Internet. " 

Many of the la\<>make.r.s seemed just as concerned ~t:ith the actions of the 1·'"'' 
enfo:t·cement officials. 'The potential for abuse here is tremendous, • said Rep. 
Spencer Bachus {R-Ala.) . "i"Jhat you• re saying is 'Trust us. ' • 

Carnivore is a modified version of a common net.<t.'Ork-maintenance program 
f'.rlow-n as a ~P<Wket sniffer." Carnivore offers great: specificity--the ability 
to quickly <.:ollect just the "to• and "from" inf.ormation in e-mail messages, 
for example, and not online banking transactions. That gives law enforcement 
the equivalent of the t .. elepb.o:ne world's "pen register" and ''tr<>-P and trace" 
data--the origin and destination of all calls related to the subject. 

Civil liberties groups and ln.ternet service providers say the system raises 
troubling questions about <;,•hat const.i t:utHs a reasonable sea.rch and seizure of 
electronic data. In sniffing out potential crimina.l conduct, they note, the 
new technolog-.r also c ould scan privat.e information about legal activities, 
taking in vast amounts of in(ormation from innocent people as well as the 
suspect:. 

The critics also note that p,:,st experience has sho'~>-"!1 that. law enEo:rcen1Emt. 
has over-st;epped its wiretap authority num.erous tin-,es in the past . . 

Barry Steinhardt, associate director of the Atneri.can Civil Liberties Union, 
said in his testimony: •carnivore is roughly equivalent to a wiretap capable 
of a-:::cessing the contents of the conversations of all the phone company's 
custome.rs, with the •assurance' that the FBI will record only conver·sa.tions of 
the specified tal'gec.~ 

Officials of Internet service prov1aers who oppose the technology say they 
are vlat·y of putting equip,ment designed by others on their networks. They vlant 
the FBI to publish information on the software used so that lSPs can be sure 
that it does what the agency says. 

The law enforcement officials pledged to present the system to a neutral 
third party for review but said they cannot release so much information about 
the system that it will become a target for evasion and hacking . 

They insisted the Carnivore system actually provides grea.ter privacy than 
previous methods of gathering electronic information because it can fine-tune 
what the machine hands over to investigators. 

.-.· .. : .... ·:_ . .~-;-;:, 
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The F.B.I's Kerr also argued that agents won't 6 risk their integrity, their 
jobs and their futuresN by abusing the law. 

The toughest questioning <~ame t::r·om Reps, Jen·old !:~adler { D-N, Y. ) and Robert 
L. Barr Jr. (R-Ga.}, two congr~.:~ssrnen rarely on the same side of em issue. 
Nadler peppered the officials ~>lith a series of questions that undet·scored the 
point that Carnivore, under the laws that govern pen-register surveillam::e, 
could be used without the difficult showing of "probable cause" required in a telephone wiretap. 

Barr cited the investigation of missing White House e-mail and scornfully 
said the Clinton administration asserts that ~we don't even ¥-now how to keep 
track of our O\'>'n e-mail" while •nolo': we see a very sophisticated system for 
keeping track of other people's e-mails!• 

After the hearing, .i.kmse Majority Leader Richard K. A.rmey issued a 
statement saying members of both parties showed •strong concerns that the 
ad..'l'liniatrat::i.on is infringing on A.•nericans' basic constitutional protection 
ag·ainat unwarranted search and seizure. 

"Until these concerns are addressed," he concluded, "Carn.ivore ~3hould be shut dO'I'>'n." 
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Federal law enforcement agents say they have used the controversial 
Carnivore software program to track e-mail of suspects 25 times in the past 
two years. 

But agents have never used the progra..<n illegally or tracked e-mail they 
were not .aut11orized tc> t::r:ack by a court order, FBI Assistant Director Donald 
Kerr told the House Judiciary subcommittee on the Constitution yesterday. 

Despite the restraint the FBI says it has used. privacy rights advocates 
criticized lav1 enforcement agents for using Carnivore and lav.1naker.s expressed 
skepticism about. the feder-a.l governrnent. 's use of the Internet: surveillance 
cool. 

Hou.se Majority Leader Dick Armey, Texas Republican, said yesterday 
Carnivore .should be suspended until concerns •=>f privacy advocates and needs of 
1a>-r enforcemer.t an:>: reconciled. 

"Until t"!l.HS·e concerns .are .address·ed~ Carnivore shoul<l be shut do~"~l, •> b.e 
said. 

Carnivore enables investigato<:s to pick out specific e-mail me ssages 
t.raveling through an Internet: s ervice provider's computer system so it. can 
monitor who a suspect: conta.cts and ~'i'ho contacts a suspect. 

Mr. Kerr and other federal otficials said the high-tech surveillance 
systern is crucial to help thf.:':!t', keep up with -an increasingly sophi.sticated 
breed of tech-saVV'.f c ·.t:iminals and crucial to help them keep the lntern<t:t safe. 

~Many of the crimes that v:e confront , every day in the physical world are 
beginning to appear. on U.ne," said Deputy Assistant At.tox·n,~y General Kevin 
DiGregory. 

• If we fail to make the rnte.rnet ~;.afe, people's confidence in using the 
Internet and e-cornmerce will decline , endangering the very benefits brought by 
the information age. . Carnivore is sirnply an investigative tool that .is 
u.sed on line only under nar.rm,,ly defined circumstances and only when 
authorized by law to meet our responsibilit.ies to the public," he said. 

But la1.-Jmakers expressed concern about a lack of checks and bala..'1ces on law 
enforcement agents using Carnivore. 

"The potential for abuse here is enormous,• said Rep. Spencer Bachus, 
Alabama Republican. 

FB! General Counsel Larry Parkinson said Carnivore is a little-used tool. 
When it is used, t-tr. Kerr said, agents follow the law carefully, apd if they 
are caught collecting more data than allowed, they ca..'t be imprisoned up to 
five years for committing a federal felony. 

"In the past, •.-. .-e•ve had many agencies go beyond the scope of their 
authority, • sa.id Rep. Joh.."l Conyers Jr., Michigan Democrat. 

Mr. Kerr .said the FBI and Department of .Justice will seek. an independent 
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review of Carnivor<e this year to show they aren't misusing the program. 

Lawmakers and privacy rights advocates also criticized federal officials 
for using Carnivore when Internet service providers could just as easily 
collect information being sought . 

"There ought to be more control in the hands of the Internet service 
providers , K said Alan Davidson, a. la,.yer with the District-based c.ivil 
liberties group Center for Democracy and Technology .. 

Mr. Kerr argued that few of the nation's estimated 10,000 Internet service 
providers have the means to sift through e-mail traffic and collect them for 
law enforcement. 

But Robert Corn-Revere, an attorney who :represented. Atlanta-based Incernet 
service provider EarthLink, said EarthLink was gathering e-mail i.nforn-.ation at 
the federal govern.-nent 's :req<.;.est earlier this year when it was forced to 
comply with a court order and let (edet·al officials install Carnivore on its 
computers. 

The federal government was upset that EarthLink was capturing fe·.,; e-mail 
messages, Hr. Corn-Revere said , and it needlessly installed Carnivore . 

American Civil l::i.berties Union Associate Director Barry Steinhardt 
sugge.sted Carni'vox.-e) s sourc-e code be rna de pu.bl ic ~ 'l~h.e source code· i s the set 
o .f instruction-s a prog·_r.arr~e:x.-- \Yrit·es, an_d it ~lill sho\~1 just. ~'h.at C.arnivo:re i s 
capable of retrieving . The ACLU has fil.ed a Freedom of Information .i\ct 
req.Jest with the FBI to get the source code. 

Eve11 t -hOllQ"h tht.~y had a raft of questi -ons about Ca-rnivore and its use, 
l.a\\rmakers :leste.r..~day didn ~ t expr~ss any ~;-illingn·ess to make i .r.'.s.uediate changes 
i n the federal gc;verrunent' s au~:hority to use the surveillam:::e program. 

•t~~e should bE: sensiti,ve to ~~ ny potential for abus:~~ of thH Carniv-ore sy.stE~rrl. 
Even a system designed with the best of intentions to legally carry out 
essential law enforcement functions may be a cause to.r concern if its use is 
nc.•t pro:perl-~{ monitored,~ said R-o~p ~ Char]t~s T. Canad}'r, Florida Republic.tl.n. 
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HEADLINE: NEW SURVEILLANCE SOF'l'\flARE ALLOWS '!'HE FBI TO SNOOP THROUGH COMPUTER 
~ USERS ' E-MAlLS 

ANCHORS: SHARYL ATTKISSON 
REPORTERS: JIM STEWART 
BODY: 

SHARYL ATTKISSON, anchor ; 

Fi rst came wiretapping phones. Now the FBI is using a controversial 
cybersurveillance program c alled Carnivor:e that wiretaps the Internet. Jim 
Stewart reports. 

JIM STEYI'ART reporting: 

EvGry day, more than a billion e-mails are sent and received hy computer 
users, and the FBI thinks cr i minals are now just as fond of them as the next. 
guy. But the problem for agents has always been: Just how do you sort through 
all the gibberish to find a::y meaningful evidence? The bureau told Congress 
it thinks it· s found l:.he an s;·:l:~r in a software progra..'11 called Carnivore. 

Hr . LARRY PJ;RKINSON (G(:neral Couns e l, FBI I : This is--d.espi te i t s 
unfortunat e na..-ne, thi s i s a tool t hat i s <..tery surgical. 

ST.F..'WART: Essent i all·y , Ca r n ivore is like a wi retap on the ~'ieb . Physically, 
it's nothing more t.han a sm,~U computer the FBI can lock inside the switching 
room ot an lnte:t·net s e rvice p rovider l i ke, say, J..merica Online . But instead 
of reading every ;>,OL custcnll.;, r· ' s e - rrtail , it. ' s designe d to zero in and record 
just the messages sent. to and from one particular e-mail address . 

¥..r. DONALD KERR {Direct.<Jr- , Lab Division, FBI) : We don • t do broad searches 
or surveillance wi t h this S:'J-'S tem. That • s not authorized by a court order and, 
in my view. could not be. 

S'fEWART: Critics, l:le;wevel- , i rnmediately asked: Who's watching the watchers? 

N.r. AI.J\....l-l DAVIDSON (Center for Democracy & Technology) : Carnivore has access 
to much more informat i on than it is legally entitled to collect . How do we 
know that we can trust Carnivore? How do we r.now what kind of leash has been 
put on Carnivore? 

STEWART: The reason for the skepticism is because there's a big difference 
bet ween wiretapping the Internet a.nd wiretapping a telephone . If the FBI wants 
to bug your telephone, they get a court order a nd go to the phone company, and 
the phone comp.a.ny makes the connection for the bureau . If the FBI wants to 
wiretap your Internet addres s , they get a. court o:-der and then they can ma ke 
the connection th.en::.se l ves. 

They've done it 16 times this year already, mostly against: Internet 
hacke rs, and the potenti al lis t of suspect s and thei:t: crimes is growing, 
agents warned. Four years f :::-o:m no\\•, the number of commercial e - mail messages 
alone is expected to top 200 billion a year. Jim St-e~.;art, CBS News, 
washington. 
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BODY: 

Privacy advocates an<i technology ex-_verts yesterday blasted a new' FBI 
program to police the Internet, saying the system allows agents t .o ttt>:>nitcr: e
mail .s of people wh.o are not t .argets of criminal investigations. 

~The f'B! asks you to trust them with unsupervised access . . to literally 
millions of innocent corr.munica.t.ions, • Ban::y Steinhardt, associate dir•~ctor of 
the A.'l<ericar! Civil Liberties Union, told a House subcorr,rnit.tee investigating 
the system. "For me, that's an enormous leap of faith that the public is being 
asked to take.• 

The e .. mail -sniffi_nq s -·vst.em .. kno\.',n as "Carnivo~ce~ j) al.lo~rs lav~{ enfol"'Cen~ent 
officials to sift a suspect . !3 messages out of the full stream of data. passing 
through an Internet service provider CISP) , like America Online. 

Once instal ted on the ISP n.et\,~ork~ Ca . .rn.ivor·e can r:ronitor all of th-E~ e-rr~a .il on 
that T.SP_., fronl t.h.e list of t·;-hat i .s sent to the a.ctt."!a-1 content of t he e~reail. 

Steinhardt told the subc:o::nmitcee on the Constitut.i.on tha.r Carnivore differs 
·si:gni ficantly fro~~ tradi ti·o!~a l pho nE! \Yi 1 .. etap.s. \¥"ith a. phf;.)ne t .. \~Jret·ap,. the FBI. 
nlust. obtain a court or:der to mc-.ni tor conversations of <• specific phone. Then .. 
the FBI contacts the phone c<.>mpany, \.:hid; installs the t:ap, and, when l:he 
investigation ends, disconnects it:. Agents are not able to monitor. any 
conversations ether than those on the one phone. 

Under the Ca.rnivore syste:n, the FBI first gets a. court order to use the 
agency's software to tap intc· thE~ lines of an ISP. Unlike a tradit.ional 
.,.,iretap '(>·ith access to only one phone ~ Carnivore has <'lccess t.o every me.ssage 
being sent along the ·ISP ' s system. In addition, the IS!? has no control over or 
k.'lowJ.edge of 11-Jhat t1w FBI is moni to.ring. 

Peter Sachs, president of ICONN, a New Haven, Conn .. -based .lSP, said 
Carnivore violates the rights of Hvery "law- abiding " citizen who uses t.he 
Internet to send e-mail. 

".l\t this very moment, a govern ... "ttent- controlled comput::t':!r·, installed under 
court order at some ISP somewhere in this country is busy revie.,.ting all 
communications passing through that: ISP, including messages from and to you, 
the members of Congress.• 

Sachs said the software used for Carnivore, v.>hich is secret, also pQses 
other threats to Internet users. First, he said, t.he softv..•are could be 
vulnerable to hackers. Another proble."n, he said, is that the Carnivore already 
has caused service problems tor several ISPs, causing them to stop o.r slow 
down. 

But Justice Department and FB.I officials said they a.re simply trying to 
preserve their abilit.y to monitor criminal activity. They said that. capability 
is being eroded by the growing use of new tech:1.olog.ies such as encryption, 
cell phones and wireless message devices. 

Kevin DiGregory, deputy associate attorney general, said Carniv01:e actually 
protects privacy because it can be configured to identify only the senders and 
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recipient.s of the suspect • s e-mail. The system selects only the data related 
to the criminal suspect, hf! said, so that human reviewers see only ~>-'hat the machine has culled. 

•rt•s not just a situation where, as I understand it, a rogue FBI agent, 
for example, could broaden the coverage of the Carnivore intercept and violat<o: 
the court. order,• DiGregory said. •rn order to do that, he would need to 
engage the aid of technical people, perhaps even technical people at the 
Internet: service provider.• 

Donald Kerr, director of the FBI's computer lab division, said Carnivore is 
used only when an ISP cannot provide the information requested under a court 
order. "The F.Br would prefer to let ISPs do this work, but sometimes that's 
not possible and in those cases, we britlg in Carnivore, N he said. 

Existing laws are ambiguous about 1t1hat standards apply for different k:i.nds 
of Internet surveillance. 

Last .Nonday, the White House announced the administration will propose 
legislation to "harmonize" the la'''S of 1-;i retapping as it. a.ffect:s the m<my 
tecl:1.nologies by which people corr..municate - such as telephone, dial--up modem 
and high-speed broadband access. 
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BYLINE: R"l.Vid HcGuire; Newsbytes 

DATELI1ffi: WASHINGTON 1 D. C . , U.S. A. 

BODY: 

A po~>:erful cadre of House Republicans today demanded that the FBI pull 
the plug on its controversial e-roail surveillance device, "Carnivore." 

•Given the uproar Carnivore has created, and the potential. impact. repol:'t.S 
on Carnivore could have on consu;;v<!r confidence in the Internet, we urge ye><l 
to suspend an·y a-cti'\ri t;.l inv·ol.\ring t1H?_ development or use of Carnivore- unti 1 
the serious privacy .issues involved have beer1 satisfactorily ans\~·er·edl" the 
la\,:tlakers \''rote in a sternly worded }.ette:::· to Atto:rney General Janet Reno. 

S-ig·n·E:d by· 27 Hou se Re·p--...lbl. i c.ans iJ.~~c ludi.ng l~lajority L-eader D.ick Arrney, R~
T~~xas~ and t-~aj-o.rity t:..zbi.p ·-rom DeLay, R~~-Texan~ to-day•s letter is ai.:meO at 
f.or:ci n.g· th·e -...T:.._lstice Departm~~nt to rr.ove q-Jickly in addressing tl1e 
cons t i tut io:naJ. ccnce·:rns :;raine.d by t:h ~?. FBI~ s u_se of t.he cont: .r over·Bit:.1 de"\:-_icE':, 
A:t~rney staffer H:i.chard Diamond told Nt~-~\."Sbytes t.oda._y ~ 

Desi.gne·d to at tach dir·{~ctly· to an Intc:rnet ser-vice pro\ri,.:ler·' s .inte_!:':nal 
syste:m.s, Ca.r.nivor--e is cap·.able of s.i. ft il1g t .h.rou.g11 \t.ast qua.:ntities of e-rr .. ail 
messages to find thos-e th.a.t meet in;.r.estigati"'v-e .specifica.ti_ons of a cot.rr~-·t 
order~ 1~essages that. don~ t m.€:·et the: speci f.ic pa:r:.ameters of a Q"i "'len court. 
Ol:'der are - accot·ding to the FBI - never read. 

·aut: t.he re·\.rel.::_tiorl that th~~ FBI is sifting through millions of i.nn.oce.nt 
Internet us<:::rs 1 e ·--mai.l messa<,;res has spa1>med a grcunch>well of opposition to 
the device . Conservat i ves <H'ld liberals a.l :i.ke have decried the FBI's use ot 
the device, claiming that using the tedmoJ.ogy \dola.tes constitutionally· 
protected p:::-ivacy rights. 

•you shouldn't be us ing this kind of (technology) 1r:ith this type of 
q>.lestion hanging over your head," Dia.vnond said, 

The authors of today's letter asked Reno to retire the device until the FB! 
and Justice Department can adeq;..tateJ.y address the privacy concenw it .raises. 
However, Re.'"lo, in her weekly Justice Department news briefing, said she would 
not suspend use of the device until after an internal FBI revie'-'' of Carnivore 
is completed. 

Di<unond conceded that it is probably unlikely that Carnivore would ever 
meet with congressi onal approval. "The burd<:::n of proof is on the Attorney 
General to .show us that (Carnivore) is in full compliance with the Fourth 
Amendment., • Diamond said. 

And at least one signatory to today's letter doesn't intend to wait for the 
Justice .Department to shelve Carnivore of its O'l<.>n volition. 

Rep .. Bob Barr, R-Ga. , is crafting legislation that would prevent the FBI 
from using Carnivol:'e and devices like it, Barr staffer Brad Alexander said 
today. 

The Justice Department was not available for comment on today's letter. 

' . 
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Earlier this month, Reno promised to personally investigate the FBI's use 
of Carnivore. 

Reported by Nt,wsbytes. com, http: I /h"tlW. m'\·•JS.bytes. com 

16;31 CST Reposted 16:31 CST 
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BODY: 

' .· , •• • •:...-.< · 

rJhi le broad-based Internet privacy legi.slat..ion probably won't: go very 
fa.r in this congressional session, lawrnakers are making progress on the 
thorny issue and will ideally be ready to aevelop something substantive next 
year, Sen . Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. , told reporters and high- tech itldustry 
leaders today. 

"I don't think anything will be done signiticantl)-' this year," Leahy sal a, 
~dding tha,t c.ong.r·ess should begin ~:orking in E:arnest on setting, baselin<:: 
federal privacy standards next year, after the presidential <:1ection brodw.ha 
h.a.s a chance to die do-;.;n ~ 

Despit.e the diffi_culty of est~<Jblishing S"..lbsta,nti.\te pr·i,racy l·egi slat:ion ir: 
this Col}-gr·es~>, Leah~·~ blast~e~1 ~-he n<)tior: of _punt .inJJ t l)e pri v.acy issue. t:o ·a 
congr·esslona.l.l-Y appo lnt.ed pane~. 

•c If we've gQt time to i.n·vest. igate ti1e inv.est:Lgutiorls of {Clinton 
.~&11inistration sc-andals} 1o'e ought to a.t },.east find the t-ime· t.o de som~t.hing 
real-wo:::ld" on J;>r i v;~cy, L~:~ahy s a id . 

Pending House legislation would establish a ccr.-.mission to delve into the 
Internet privacy issue. 

Although indt1stry leaders remai:n leery of accepting fede:n:.l. Internet 
privacy standards <.-;ithout a fight, t:he business com!11Unity ' s groi<~inrJ 
.,,,illingness t.o at l east discuss a legislative l-emedy :should help clear the 
way to enacting privc-,cy legislat:i.on, Lec-,hy .said. 

Leahy spoke today at a breakfast rr,eeting on Capit.ol Hill \.\'here the 
Business Software Alliance (BSA) honored him with a "Cyber Champion A>'>'ard." 
BSA, which represer1ts a .slew of large .software makt~rs - including Hicrosof t 
Corp . - doles out the Cyber Champion statuettes to lawrr.akers and regulato:r·s 
<ttho support intellectual property and anti-piracy causes. 

In addition to h i s work in the priva.cy anma, Leahy has played key roles in 
combating soft: .... •are pi racy and supporting the relaxation of us e:-.-port cont.t·o1s 
on encryption product.s. ESA leaders said that they gave Leahy the award to 
thank him for his work in those areas. 

Following the m<~eting, BSA president Robe.t't Holleyman told Newsbyt:.es that 
'li'hile t.he software industry does not openly endo:rse the creation of federal 
privacy standards, the group would be open to discussing limited legislation 
\>Jith Leahy and his colleagues next year. 

wrt is premature to do something in Congress this year,~ Holleyman said. 
But BSA and its member companies would be willing t.o talk about endorsing 
strictly limited federal privacy legislation - particularly if such 
legislation would preempt. harsher state and local :measures. 

Still, BSA wants Congress to give industry self-regulation a chance and 
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Holleyman re.'llains concerned that a.'l.y privacy bill may go too far for his 
taste .. 

~something •night get started in that process tha.t just becomes a snowball," 
Holleyman said. 

During his remarks toda:{, Lea.h.y also addressed "Carnivore,• the FBI's 
controversial e-mail surveillance device. •r don't think we are doing 
adequate oversight on Carnivore," r.eahy sa.id. 

Reported by Newsbytes .com, http: /hMW,t1ewsbytes.com • 
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Millions of Americans no<.>.' log on to the Internet as natu.r.ally and as 
freq<..1ently as they pid~ up a phone. Technolog-.1 has created a revolution in 
per·so:nal corr.munications, but technology is also making it possible for 
go•<rermnent and even employers to monitor private conversations as never 
befo.re. Telephone-era laws must be l.lpdat.ed to address these ne>'l challengE:s to 
privacy. 

L-a_st '<':eek the t.o<Jhit.e Hcus~? pro_posed .some J..i.mited chang-es tt.) t .he federal 
\>'iretap and electronic pri vac:y laws that would raise legal standar·ds for 
government interception of .:: -mail . Separately, several lm""l'liakers int . .roduced 
l.egisl<ition to .require f:!rnplo_ye r s to not.i fy e·!nplo_)tees about hov; t~ ---mai l, 
Inte.rnet. u.s.e and phone· ca.l1.s ar-e monitor-ed. Ern~olo·yees· of 'I(he Ne~~ Y.o·rk ·rimes 
Company are already notified t hat the company r·eserves t:hE: right. to ::::evie~'·' •2-
:mail rr~essages v.:hile il1_\rest:igat.irFJ a comp1ai.nt: .. La.st year t.h-e compa,.-.,_y disrrl_is·sed. 
23 err.plo} .. et:"'!s ... __ rnost based <it. a r·e -£.liona l business office ~- for sena_.lng· 
of "fens ive e-ma i l rn-essage·s .. 

!n t~he absenc-e -of roo:r(: st:r·i ng·ent controls: la\ot enforcenvant. agencies rnay 
J>e tempt-ed to c-onduct 'Y11oJ.e~~-ale mo.ni to~ in'; of di-gital v..1ritt.en corr~rn . .u.1-ications ~ 
lt is probably not. practical for agents to listen in on all the phone calls, 
for example, thac go th:rou<;h AT&T. But neM technology is making it possiblt~ 
tor ager1cies like the F.B.:L to scan, read and record millions of pieces of e 
mail on the netwo:r:k of .an Internet service p:r-ovider . Until no\>', t:hi.s kind o f 
pov.•er and its potential for ,-: buse Y.'(:lre not so readily available. 

Curr.~ent ;;;;ix·et:apping la\0-tS ·~~-~ ~:?r · ~~ not dr.aft-ed "V:i ·th this tech~1cloav in lnind and 
need to be updat:.ed. Various s tatut:e s no"'' set ditferent legal standards for the 
secret int~n:ception of domestic co:r.munications by la''' enfm:·cement. agencies, 
depending on whether the c01nmunicat ion is by telep1JOne, .::-mail or- cable modem . 

The Clinton admi nistration is proposi:ng to eliminate these inconsistenc ies . 
lts plan would bring the standards used for intercepting e-mail messages up t o 
the stricter, more protective level now applied to telephone wiretaps. Illegal 
interception of e-mail wo-uld result in suppression of the evidence, as is the 
case now with illegal interception o f phone calls. The propo.sal v;ould also 
enforce the same legal stan.da.rds that apply to phone calls for int~:rception of 
e-mails sent by cabl<:: .modems, which have a greater degree of. privacy 
protection under a law that g<werns cable syst.ems. 

The administr-ation is also calling· for gr-eater authority for courts to 
reviev.- law enforcement requests to use devices that record the phone numbers 
of incoming and outgoing calls and to track the origins and destinations of e
n;ai 1 messages. 

These changes are clearly needed . .But Congress also needs to provide new 
safeguards against the government's wrongful use of ever more powerful 
.surveillance tech>·1ology against la\-.'-abiding citizens. Serious concerns have 
been raised about carnivore, the new online w.iretap system used b:r· the F.B. :I, 
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to track the com."!lunica.tions of individuals suspected of criminal activit:y. 

The F.B.I. says the technology can isola.te the e-mail of the target of an 
investigation. But the system, when hooked up to the network of the Internet 
service provider, gives the F.B.I. unlimited access to the e-mail of all other 
subscribers on the net\\•ork. While a court C'•rde:r is still required to inter·cept 
the content of messages, the secret technology controlled exclusively by la~,; 
enforcement :raises fears of improper monitoring. 

Until now, routine government surveillance of private conversations was 
limited as much by practicality as by legal constraints. Now that it is 
feasible to eavesdrop electronically on an. unlimited scale, the la~.<.>s have 
be strengthened to prevent. monitoring of all online comrnunications simply 
because tech.."'J.ology makes it easy. 

http; I J\-,....,..,w. nyt imes , com 
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HEADLINE: REP. CANADY INTRODUCES B:ILL TO UPDATE WIRETAP LAWS 
BYLll-.1"£: CHARLES T. CAl.'qADY , REPRESENTATIVE , HOUSE 

BODY: For immediate Release July 27, 2000 Rep .. Canady Introduces Bill to 
Update Wiretap La\'tS E-f.tails and Stored Internet Com>·nunications rJould Be 
Covered ~'>'ASHING'l'ON, D. C. - Rep. Charles T. Canady {R-FL), Cha.irman of the 
House Judiciary Subcom.•nittee on tlle Constitution/ today introduced the 
Electronic Comtnunications Privacy Act of 2000. The bill would update the 
federal wiretap lm..rs to cover e->nail and stored electronic corr.munications, as 
well as provide special requirements for government tracing of e-mail 
addresses. Canady is Joined by original cosponsor Rep. 1\s.a Hutchinson (R-i\R). 
"This legislation helps move our fede:ral wiretap laws into the 21st Centl.~ry, '' 
Canady said . "}'Je have ente.red a WO!~>l age with the Internet, and >>'e need a new 
la,,· to r eflect the rapid changes in technology. l'ihile this legislation doe.s 
not ans\•l>~r all the difficult: issues raised by recent tech:nolog·ical advances , 
it does provide ..fo:t~ so:ne reasonabl-E: r ·e£c.:r·ms that ~~ill prot:.ect. t.he pr.i vacy 
r.ig·llt.S .c£. ;~nel"icans ... ~, Earlier ·ttd .. s ;~.:eek , R-ep . Can.ad~·~ chaired a. C·onst.itution 
Su-bcon"i!:ti_ ttee be.:ir-t ng· on. Fourt1"1 Amend.s:uent issues :raised .by' the FBI • s •)Carnivo-re 
1.1. program~ T~b.€ FBI designed and. de·'"T~~loped c.a,rnivore to isolat·e, interc€~pt .a:r;d 
coll-ect comrnunications that rcre the s~1bject of la:\t~fu1 court orders~ ·The Jttly 
24th hearing [eatu:red t--~~itness·es frorr: la\'} enforce-rne:nt:, civil lil:.iert·y 
organi z.ati.ons , pri v.acy o.r.ganization.~3 <~nd representa.ti\res f:r·om ti1e busine.ss 
co.mr;i.uni ty ~ E-II .. I.r SL1J:~~'1Jt~_RY The Electronic Cornrnunicati011S P:r..ivacy· ~ .. ct of 2000 ha~; 
t.hr€e s -ecti-ons. The· first section arc:~?nds the o statutory· €':xclusi.onar_y· ruJ. ,~~· to 
also exclude from use as evidence ille-Ja.1l y intercepted "electronic 
corr;.>r1unic.a.tions" and i 11-.,gally obt:a.ined ".stored elect.rm1ic cornmu.nications. • 

The bill simply adds E!1ect:::·onic cor:-.munic<it ions to the prBv.iously covered wire 
and oral com.>nunications . The se<.:o:nd section of the hi11 .requires the federal 
government to produce annual repo.r.ts regaxoin.g its request:::: for •:>t"de:::·s for the 
disc.l.osure of ;, st.ored electronic co!!'.munications. • This reflects virtually 
i.denticaJ disclosure req .. d.::rement.s the federal government must meet regarding 
the use of electronic \,tire taps. 'l'he final sect ion of the legislation amends 
the defini.tion of •pen register" and "tra.p and trace" devices, defining them 
to allow the identification. of an "e -mail addres.s." In addition, the section 
requires t.hat, if a pen register or u·ap and trace device is used to identify 
an e-mall address , the f:ederal gover:r~ment must first demonstrate to a court 
that "specific and articulable fact~; reasonably indicate that a crime has 
been. is being, or will be coro.""nittea, and inforn,ation likely to be obtained by 
such installation and use {of a pen register or trap and trace Oe\rice) is 
relevant to an in:"est igation of that crime. " For a copy of Rep, Canady's 
legislation (7pages} please call Michelle Knott at (202) 22 - 5-1252. 
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HEADLINE; Gobbling G-men 

BODY: 

It's ironic that the company the Justice Department worked so hard to break 
up is crumbling cookies \'>'hile the govern:nent is eating raw me.at. 

Cookies, as ~:r.any computer use::::·s JGl.OW, are bits of code that help \'ieb sites 
keep track of visitors. In addition to innocent uses, cooJ.".ies have been 
exploited by hucksters to lea.rn consumers' inte.rests and habits \<lithout their 
knowledge. They're an immeasu.rable sout·ce of personal information. 

So, it was welcome news recently ~•hen Microsoft Corp. announcea new 
software t .o allo•;..r the individual user to block some or all of these tempting 
little tastes of their private li·.res. 

In the news about the same time was the FBI's revelation that for the past 
18 months it has been using a computer program ca.lled Carnivore, which wht~n 
installed on the netvwrk of an Internet p::::·ovider can comb millions of e-mail 
messages. The potent:ial fo.r: mischief ma.kes cookies seem like S<.)methin.g from 
Grandma's oven. 

This n<::!~v first cousin to wiretapping is necessary, the FBI says, t:o keep up 
t--:.ith ever~more---sophist.icat·ed drug· dealers and other criminals-

The question is, how do '>'le make sure the authorities are riffling thro~gh 
cybercorrespondenc:e from actual or probable crooks and not the e-f iles or 
innocent ci ti .zens, mell'.ben> of unpopular groups or political enemies of someone 
in power? 

Pressed by lav.>makers, civil liber.t.;.rian::; and privacy advocates, the Clintor: 
administration has promised to <i~Nelop guidelines for bringing consistency and 
control to e-mail sut·veillancE~. {Is thel:e a. chance Vice President l-11 Gore's 
missing fund-raising e-mails might tul-n up in the p:roces,>?) 

A major sti<.:king point i:s the degree of say that Internet providers, 
standing in for their customers, would have, Clearly, the FBI \<,>auld prefer to 
monitor e-mail traffic, wit.h court permission, on its ovm t:erms ~:-;it.h its Ow1'l 

fi.ltration. Privacy gJ;oups and some of t-he providers sug~1est irtstead that the 
feds obt.ai.n a cou.rt o-rd-er -asking tht~ c{.:rmpani es for specific material o-n a 
case-by-case basis. 

Sounds reasonable. Justifying int:rusion prior to the intrusion would l'l.<.)t 
hobble la1d enforcement and \'>'Ould reassur€ th€ overwhelming majority who use 
the Internet without criminal int·~nt that: a large Carnivore ,,,as not following 
their trail of cookie crumbs. 

Reprinted from the Indianapolis Star. 

St10LAN-C.NS-SD-07~27-00 0703PST 
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HEADLINE: Ba.rr Introduces Legislation •ro Kill Carnivore 

BYLINE: David McGuire; Newsbytes 

D.I~TELINE; \>JASHINGTON, D. C. , U. S. ,'t\, 

BODY~ 

Hoping to permanently pull the plug on the FBI's controversial e-ma.il 
surveillance device, Carnivore, Rep. Bob Barr, R-Ga., on Thursday introduced 
legislation that \.;ould curtail l<n'' enfo:n::t~rs' rights to monitor the activity 
of Internet users. 

As he promised e~rlier this '<~eek, Barr introduced the Digital P:::·i ''acy Ac': 
of 2000, \''h.idl updates federal wi:n:~tapping laws t<.) "bring them in lim~ with 
te.c -hnolo.gical cle-velo:pments such ? .. s the I.nte:rnet, \"i.-rel<.:!!~S p·hi.)nes and 
electronic mail, " Ea.r..r' s of fie;, said in a statE~ment today. 

Specifica.lly--( the J. e,~islatio:: ~'.oul-d prevent. the FB! and other laYl enf,:)rce~s 
from accessing individuals' computer files unles:> •·factual evidence 
reas:onab.J.y i.ndicat.t~s that a crirne t-,a _s ·beer&, is being or ~~~ill bt~ co~mnitt:eCL '1 

Electr·onic evidence illegaUy obtained by law enforcers 't~ouJ.d be barred 
frott'~ use in court unde:r t .he legislation .. 

Ba_rr's l-egislation is the lat~est and lnost tanqib.l~ attac}: en Carn~.vor-e .. 
\vhich. has been d.rt:;\~.~ir:.g bro.ad.-basBd crit.ici sm since ne~-(s of its us.e '-'las n~aae 
pt:.blic earlier this month. 

Designed to attach di::n~ctly to an II1ternet se:r:vice Pl'OvidE!:::· · s intern<~l 
systems., Carnivore i.s capable of sifting through vast quantities of e-mai1 
messages to find tlwse that meet imrestigative specifications of a court 
or·der. Messages that don't meet the specific parameters of a given court 
orde.r. .. acco::::ding to the FBI - are never· read. 

But the r€:\relation that the FBI is .sifting through millions of innocent 
Internet users' e-mail messages has spavmed a groundsw-ell of opposition to 
the device. Conservatives and liberals alike have decried the FBI's use of 
the device,. claiming that using the technology violates constitutionally 
protected pd vacy rights. 

tinder Barr ' s legislation, the FB! would not be able to sift through the 
messages of innocent e-mail users in search of criminal evidence. 

One of Carnivore's most ardent congressional opponent.s, Ba:rr en 'l'hursday 
was one of more than 25 lawmakers -..rho signed a letter to A.t.tor·ney General 
Janet Reno demanding that. the FB.T. shelve the device until t.he constitutional 
issues surrounding its use are resolved. 

•Given the uproar Carnivore has created, and the potential impact: reports 
on Carnivore could have on consu..<ner confidence in the Internet,. we urge )tou 
to suspend any activity involving the development. or u.se of Carnivore until 
the serious privacy issues involved have been sati.sfactori.ly ans1-;ered, • the 
lallnnakers wrote. 

In addition to hamstringing unchecked e-mail surveillance~ Barr's 
legislation would also prevent law enfox:cers from tracking the movements of 

-.: · .. , -~ 
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cell phone users without first obtaining a com:·t o.r.der. 

Reported by News bytes, com, http: I IW'll'l<'. newsbytes. com 

16:49 CST Reposted 16:52 CST 
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HEADLINE: Reno won't suspend • Carnivore' just yet 

BYLINE; From \-\'ire Reports 

BODY: 

Nt,shington, D.C. -- J\tto:::·n€y General Janet Reno said Thursday 
she \qill not suspend the FBI) s cour-t ..... app:coved mon.i_.t.o:rin>;J of so.m~7 
people Is e..-.-mail \\thile the la\·.t enf-o:rceme·.nt p.r<>£rr .. su1l i.s undt~r re\rie\o:.~ 
at the Justice D~~_partment. M 1 t~hin.k th.at _{FBI} agents can still 
use it~ dtlrin.g the re.,vieltl of th_e F.BI is nel.~t ·~car.n.i vc-re··, S}"St:.etn,_ 
Re.n<) said ~3.t. her· \-.,t.eekly ne; .. ls briefing~ 

Reno said it i.s irrrporta;:t nthat \·~€ be i:J:.~l-e to explain_ the 
p:rocf~Ss and address the issues r.:3ise-d by t.b.e indu.str.y, p-rivacy 
experts and others." She said. she hopes "lt:e ~''ill be abl.e to 
address th-ese i.ssues in a t'ho-:Jght tul w? .. y a~n_d r-e.sol.ve them~ ,~ 

Ee·no l s C·Ortlfne·nt.s carn-e amid a n10\rt~ 111 Congr.e.ss to increase thE: 
burden on feder:,:,l lavl enforc:;:,ment agencies to jL:.stj_fy mon.',toring 
e~.ma_il and oth-er cornrnuni.cation.s ~ 
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HE.Ii.DLINE: l?RlVI>.CY: Barr To Introduce Digital Privacy Act 

BYLINE: Drew Clark 

BODY: 

Rep. Bob Barr, R-Gl;., sa.id Friday be would introduce 
legi.slation dubbed the Digital Privacy Act that would update 
>•:ir.etapping la'~>lS to enhance privacy protections by restrict:ing 
the police's ability to obtain sunreiJ1ance information vlith a 
warrant. issued by a judge, 

On~~ provision of the legislation that is similar to "' 
p:r·oposal by Sen. Pt;t:dck V:?ahy, D--v·r·, v>ould give jud9es 
cl.iscret.ion over ~~~hether or n-ot. to a_uthor-.ize wi:ceta_p.s ~ 

Curre.ntl}'~ 

judges must appr.o\re such re~"'"1Je.sts so lO.!"'.t'J as a la\\~ enforceiaen_t 
offic-e:r- s~.d-ea::~s t:ha_t it i.s rel€~·v{~nt to an ongoing in\restig·ation . 

.t-\nother· pr<rv·ision of the bill Vlould ov~~rrule a 
cont.roversia.l decisi.on l.ast year by the F~~deral Corrtmunication.s 
Corr.rn.ission ~3-nd v~\ould stop th-e- Q'Ove:rr-ll11ent f.rorn t:r·.acking t.he 
location of cell phone user.-s ~~it.boSJ:t- 2~ court order. (• ? ... s th-e 
\·ihit~e House rf~CET'!tl"y acknovtl{:--::~Jged, ou.r ~~·lit~etc.pping 1.:.:\~S. have 
fallen far behind the tecr...nological explosion of the past 
decade," said Barr, a fo:r:mer· CIA agent and federal prosecutor. 
"The Di~it<;>l Pr:i\.'~C:f' J>.~~t ~on:~~cts some c~ the most glaring 
cont:r-adJ.Ct.1ons ant"J. .1oopho1·es 1n current. .ta~~~ 

t\s systems from NS:A~ .: s Echf~lo.n spy project to FBI ( s 
Carnivore hav·-e proven, technological advances rnake l:3.rge-sca1e 
surv·eillance easier tha.n ever before, It is vital we safeguard 
our civil liberties by making c:<::rttdn the law chan~ses to prevent. 
longstanding Fourth AJnen&!lent. _prote-cti-ons frorn being~ -er-oded,. ·h 

Barr said~ 

L..A..NGUA.GE ~ Et'JGLISH 
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July 28, 2000, Friday 

!iE .. ;\DLINE: B..i\RR BILL UPD.l\.TES ~'\'TRETAP l.A~<JS 

BYL1lllE: BOB BA.R."C\ , REPRESR"i!TA.TIVE , SEN,'\.TE 

BODY: FOR I!v!M.ED!ATE RELEASE JULY 27, 20000 BARR BlLL UPDATES NIRE'l'A.l? LAWS 
MEASURE ENH.i~.NCBS ELECTRONIC PRIVACY PROTECTION t1J\.SHINGTON, D.C. -- U.S. 
Repres.Olntative Bob Barr (GA-7) announced today he was introducing the "Digital 
Privac-y Act of 2000~ (, ThH legislat .ion updates ~riretapping la.ws to enhance 
pri \tacy· prot.ectiQns r~nd })ring th~~m in line -~;ith technolo9ical dH-~.te.lopmBn_ t.s, 
stlc-h_ as the Int·er·.n.et, ·wireless phon€:·s, and elect.ronic !nai 1 -~ 

Sp·sei fically, t.he lneasu:ce ·\~:o-...l 1.d ~ > Exter~d rE":po-rting statues requiring la\.,: 
en.forc-e!n€nt. to repo-rt on . .its interc-eption of '-~lectronic .corr-~nunic.atio:ns, in 
.:~ddit.ion to the te-1-ephcxr::_-e Vli:tE:tap reports alrt~ad.y requi.:r-ed . > Block the use of 
ele-ct.roni.c evidenc-e i:n -court if it is obt.air: .. t~d i-llega11}·~ .. > Stop unch€cked 
gove:t~.n.m-ent access tc the i.denti t: ·iE!S -of con~put.H.r us-ers unless t.h€re is 
x·ea.sonable evidence <'1 crime has bE":~?.n com: .. 11itt-ed., > Stop t:l1e g.c":·er.n..tnent- fron1 
track ir:g the 1ocat ii.)fl of eel J. phone users "''i thout a court: orde:t· based on 
pr-cbab18 cause .. f'As th.e v~~itE: Bous-e .r-ecentl :}-' ackno\-' .. ~"ledg-ed, our \,:iretapping 
l m,ls have fallen fa:r behind the tec1mological explosion of the past decade. 
For exampl~, under current law, e-mails receive less legal p.rotection thar< 
both tr·aditi.onal postal mail and telephone conversations," said Barr, "The 
Dig·ita.l Privacy J\Ct corrects sorne of th.e most gla.:ring· contradictions and 
loopholes in current. la1~· . As syst<?:r:-.s fl-om NSA' s Project Echelon to FBI's 
Carnivore have proven, technologic<,l advances ma.ke large scale surveill<mce 
easier than ever before. It. is vi td. we safegi.!arcl our civi 1 · liberties · by 
tr:a.king certain the law ch<mges tc prevent longstanding Fourth .A.'n~mdment 
protections from being eroded," Bar::c continued. Ba:::T, a Me:::-.ber of tb~ House 
Judiciary Committee, has served <tJith both t:he Department: of Justice and the 
Central 1nt.ellig£mce Agency. 

Lf.. ... NGt.m.GE: ENGLISH 

LOl>..D-DATE: July 31, 2000, Monday 
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HEADLINE: Soaring online warrants \<Jor.ry privacy advocates 

BYLINE; By tvill Rodger, USA 'l'oday.com, 

BODY: 

···-·-···· ·· .. ;. • . ; 

The nllll'..ber of search warrants .seeking citizens ' on.une data has soa:r·ed 
during the past few years, a USA Today.com study sho\..rs. 

The findings, based on an exa..'nination of search <tt<lr :::-ants served on the 
nati011 ·• s la_r.gest Internet service _provi,.J.~?r_, ~..rrt-erica Onl i :n.e; came as s 
surprise t ·o fede:t~al la.wrnakers and civ-il libert.a:r.·i.ans and. t:.re p.r.om_pting calls 
for legal reforms . 

800 percent jump 

Tl"H2: \--Jarrants, served b~i stat-e and lncal i:n"il€!Stigators from acre~)~~ t.'he 
nation, vtere aimed at discovering the i.d:en.t.i ty and act~i vit.ies of J\OL 
subscribe:::·s. 1n 1 997 , J>.OL wa!> se:::--ved with 33 search wa:n;ants , according to 
court: logs i n .Loud.oun County ., V::1., v~~here· AOL is based ~ ·r·-hat nuwber- jumped to 
167 in 1998 a·nd 301. in 1999 ... an incr--eas-e of 1nor-e tha.n 800 I)ercerlt ~ 

This year, state a.nd local i nves t igators had served 191 ·warrants em AOL 
through July 17, the logs show. 

Congressional le~de:rs info.rmed of 'USA Today.com's f indi·ngs said they will 
exa."!!ine legal standc.rds applied to Int:e:::·net investigations. At a minimum, 
House Hajority Leader Dick Armey, R"·!'exas, said police need to tell Congress 
when , why and how they pet:for::: electronic searches, 

C:r:iti c s are concerned be cEHJ.Se they believe that el.;:ctronic sunreillance of 
all t:ypen is a highly powerful tool that , if not tightly cont rolled, violatc:::s 
rules against un:::·ea sonable police searches. 

'yl/e do have reports on wirt:~t.ap.s, ' A~:mey sa.id. ·~vhy should.'1.' t people have a 
right to kno~v what the govern.'llent is doing to access pe:r:son.al correspondence 
in any media?' 

Armey's displeasure echoes the cr:iticism members of a House subcommittee 
expressed t.his week about the FBI's ne-v1 'Carnivore' Internet wire tapping 
device. Some say the FBI may be intercepting too much e-mail when it tri es to 
nab :messages still in transit from one Net user to another. 

But privacy advocates say that while official Washington occupies itself 
with the legality of Carnivore's real-time e-mail interception , it is 
ignoring another, possibly more important point: The e-mail stored in online 
accounts after messages have been deliver-ed has only a fraction of the 
protections afforded an ordinary telephone call or e-mail still in transit. 

Searches for online da.ta t)tpically involve cases r .anging from harassment 
and child pornography to violent crime and fraud. 
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White House chief of staff John Podesta has pledged the administration 
would move soon to protect eler.::t.ronic data. 

'Data transmitted over networks is not afforded the full privacy 
protection we give to traditional phone calls, ' he sa.id. 'Considering the 
extent to which our electronic corre.spondence contains our most sensitive 
thoughts and information, shouldn't they count, as (U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice} Louis Brandeis foreshadowed more than 70 years ago, as the papers 
and effects mentioned in the Fourth Amendment?' 

FBI downplays concerns 

FBI officials say there is little r·eason for concern that store'd e-mail 
and other online records are not as confidential as a personal telephone 

' call. 

FBI assistant general cou.nsel Thomas Gregory Hotta said the law has 
treated stored records like e-mail the same way it handles other documents 
such as letters and diaries, which can be seized from a. home with a simple 
search warrant . 't•ihat about records of my transact.ions at a bar.k?' he said. 
'1 can get. that \-Ji th a subpoena f:.t·om a g·rand jury. ' 

\'ihat a·utborities are lookinr; for can vary .by case. In some in.st:ances, the 
logs show, police ask for and get limited info::.~mat:i.on from AOL, such as 
subscriber identity, billing data and pa:.rment history . 

Otht~r tirnes police requ.est all s -:..!cn inforrnation _ _~ plus e~~n1a:i.l.; t ht~ OJ.l.line 
'haildles• and narnes o.f people c~:.taloged in ;r.ernbe.r.s( )budd)·· lists; ( all ·-Iile·s 

at.tacl1ed to e~m.ai.l; artd. all ot:.!3_·e r infol,JT:a.t.i-on containe(1 about tlie Sl3L'.Scr-il>er 
in the 1\.'llerica Onl .ine databanes. 

To comply \:\rit'h t.hE~ rr:o:t,e e>~te1·~.sive orders, exp-ert:s .s.ay, AOL rnust .haJ1d o'ter 
,.,_ great deal, 

.. They can -get all i :n.fo:rrn-at:icn, ~ said l'-1a.r.k Rasch~ a form_€:r fede·t:al 
I;rosecutor a11d "rice· pr··esident fo:r c:{ber law ax. Glol)al !r:cti::grity .. ''They can 
get your ct:€dit card data and everything you've filed v;ith them. 'i'hey can get: 
a record of \~·hat times you dialed in, 'A'here you dialed in from, ho;,,· long you 
lf.~ere online, 1t~~ .at a.ctiviti-e.s y·ou \'Jere en·ga.g·ed in, Vi~hat VJeb sites you visit~d, 
wha.t chat sessions you >>'E~r.e in and what you .said there. ' 

Internet service c ompanies a:ce p .d•vy to everything their me:mbers do 
online . .But ISPs vary greatly in their record- retention policies. Some IS.?s 
may keep E!-mail for t•"o years or more. Others may deletB them after a few 
weeks. .lind that wi 11 affect aut:hori ties ' ability to get ,,·hat t:h,:y <-:ant in 
-cri:rninal investigations. 

For instance, he said, companies that host t'leb sites often keep reco:t·ds o£ 
th-e nu."l\eric Internet addresses that hit their sites for years, yet only the 
visitor· s !S? can disclose which subscriber is behind that numbex:. 

A--wrica Online spokesman Nicholas Graham said the company had no com1nent 
on la\<1 enforcement • s grm.,•ing incerest in subscribex· records. 

LOAD- DATE: July 31, 2000 
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SECTION; Opinion; Pg. 10 

LENGTH: 560 words 

H!U'illLlNE: t>Ji.retapping in Cyberspace 

BYLit.'E: New York Times Service 

BODY: 

Millions of people nov; log on to the Internet as naturally and frequently 
as they pick up a phone. T~::cr..nology has created a revolution in pe:r:·sonal 
cornmunications , but technology is also making it possible for government and 
even employers to monitor private conversations a.s never before. Telephone
era la\'lS must be< upoated to address these new challenges to privacy. 

Last week the \qhitE: Bouse proposE:d some limited cha.nges to theU. S. 
wiretap and electronic pri vacy J,,,._,s that would raise legal .standards for 
gover:nrnen.t interception of e-ma U .. Separa tely, several lm.;makersint..t"oduced 
leg·i .s1ation to requi r e employers to notify employees abo\lthow e-mail, Inte:.n:e t 
use and phone calls a _re- rnol·; it~ored , 

Employees of The t·ie>v Yv:d.;: 'l' i mes Co. are already notified tha t the company 
nlserves the r.ight to revie>-Ie-mail messages ,,,hile investigating a complaint. 
Last year the company dim:n i ssed 23 employees - most based at a regional 
bu.sint:~ss office ... f.or senOin!;; offe:nsi"'J'e e~_mail me,ssages .. 

In the absence of more str i ngent controls, lm" enfo:r:·c e.ment a.gencies may be 
temp;:.ed to conduct wholesale monit:oring of digi t a l written communicat-ions. New 
technology is making it possible fo:r:· agenci€:!:; lik:e the FBI to scan, :read and 
recoro millions of p i ecE?s of e - mail on the network of an Internet .ser vice 
provich!i:r:' . Until now thi.s k i "Ci of pC'\'Je:t: and its potential for abuse ·were not so 
readily a1railable. 

current U.s. wi rete,ppi .c;g l<:n·:s ~>:er:e :no t drafted \vi th this tecb.nol,ogy in 
mind and need to be upda ted . Vari<.)US statut.es n <.)W set different l.egal 
st<lnda:::·ds for the secret i r:terception of do:mestic com.<nunications by law 
enforcement ag·encies, depending on 1t<'hether t.be cornnmnication is by telephone, 
e -mail or cable modem. The Clinton a&niniscration i.s proposing to eliminate 
t1lese i ncon s isten,.::ies . !ts plan would b.ring the standards used for 
inte:t·cept:ing e-l:l'-.«il mezsa9.:;s up to the stricter, more protective level nov; 
applied co telephone 1.-<'iret:aps. rl.Iegal interception of e-mail would result in 
suppression .of the evidence, as is the case now v.rith illegal interception of 
phone calls. 

The ad:ninistration is also callingf:or gre ater authority for courts to 
review law enforcement requ.ests to use devices that record the phone numbers 
of incoming and outgoing calls and to track the origins and destinations of e
mail messages. 

These changes are clearly needed. But Congress also needs to provide new 
safeguards against the government's wrongful use of ever more powerful 
surveillance technology against law-abiding citizens. Serious concerns have 
been raised about Carnivore i the nev1 online wiretap system 1.lsed by the FB! to 
track the col:tll:Runications of individuals suspected of criminal activity. The 
system, when hooked up to the net\".•ork of the !nte.rnet service provider, gives 
the FBI unlimited access to t.he e-mail of all subscribers on the network. 
\<lhile a court order is still required to intercept the content of messages, 
the secret technology controlled exclusively by law enforcement z·aises fears 
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of improper monitoring. 

Until now, routine governm.ent surveillance of private conversations 11~az 
limited as much by practicality as by legal constraints. NN<.! that it il> 
feasible to eavesdrop electronically on an unlimited scale, the laws have to 
be strengthened to prevent monitoring of all online communications simply 
because technology makes it easy. 

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH 

LOAD-DATE: July 28, 2000 
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tptem!t and Di!a l~n s;apabili~ Qe'lefope~ qy tbJ FBI. Statement for the 
Record, u.s. House of Representatives, the Committue oft the Jud"ICiary, 
Subcommittee on 1be eo.tstitution. 07/1CI2GOO. Laboratof)' Division AssiStant 
Director Dr. Jonald M. Kerr 

The Natton•s co.mmunicatlons networks are routinely used In the commiSSion of serious 
emninal activities, including espionage. Organize<f crime groups and drug tmfticlting 
orvanizatfons rely heavilY upon teleeommunirations to ptan and execute their cnmlnat 
activities. 

~ abl1ity of law enforcement agenCies to conduct lawful electronic sutvelltam:e of the 
communications of ·;ts c:dminal subjects represents one of the mo-st important capabilities 
for acquiring evidence to prevent serious criminal beflavior. Unlike evidence that can be 
subjett to being dlscredited or impeached through allegations of misunderstanding or 
bias, e!earonie surveillance evidence provides jurors an opportunity ro determine factual 
issues based upon a defendant's own \'lOrds. 

Under Titkt m, applications for interception require the authoriZation of a high~tevel 
Oepartm&nt of Justice {OOJ} official before the rocallJnited States Attorneys offiCeS can 
apply for .such omers. lntercepUon orders must be tiled 'Nith federal district court judges or 
before ather c:ourts of competent ju!isdletion. Hence .• unHk.e 1ypieal sea reb warrants. 
federal magistrates are not authorized to approve such applications and orders. Further. 
interception of commun1catlons is limited to certain specified federal felony offen.s&s. 

AppUeations for e~eetron!Q sutveUtance must demonstrnte probable cause and state wittl 
parucutartty and specificity; the offense(s) being committed, the teteeommunic:ations 
facility or place from which the subjed.'s eommunications are to be intercepted, a 
description of the types of conversations to be intercepted~ ana the identities of the 
persons committing the offenses that are anticipated to be inten:epted. Th~s, criminal 
electronic surveillance laws focus on gathering hard evidence - not inteUigenee. 

AppJicatioM must indicate that other normal in\lestigaUve techniques ~JJ not wort or are 
too dangerous, and must include information concerning any prior efec:tnmlc surveil1anee 
regarding Ute subject or facility in question. Court orders are limited to 30 days and 
interceptions must terminate sooner if the objectives are obtained. Judges may (and 
usuaffy do) require periodic repotts to the court (typically every 7~10 diY$) acf\l'ising it of 
the progress of the Interception effort. This drcumstance thus assures dose and ongoing 
oversight of the electronic surveillance by the United $tates Attorney's offioe handling the 
case. Extensions of the order (tonslstent with requirements of the initial apptteat.ion) are 
pennitted, if justified, for up to a periOd of 30 days. 

Eleetrontc stuvemanee has beon eJdremely effective in sec:uring the eonvidion of mo~ 
than 25,800 oanoemus felons over the past 13 years. In many eases there is no 
substitt.M for efee:tronlc survelll&nce, as the evidence eannot be obtained through other 
traditiOnal investigative techniques. 

tn recent years, the F81 has encountefed an increasing number of Criminal investigations 
in whiCh the c.riminal subjects use the Internet to eommunieate with each other or to 
c:ommunicate with their vietlms. Secau£\8 many lntemtrt Service Providers {tSP) lacted 
the abitity to oiSeriminate communications to identify a patficular .subjeet's messages to 
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The C&1nivom device provide$ the FSl wfth a •surgiCal" ability to intercept and collect the 
communications which are the subject of the lawful order while ignoring thOse 
communications which they ere not authorized to inteTOept. This type Of toot is necessaty 
to meet the stringent requirements of the fedetal wiretapping statutes. 

The Carnivore devic:e wotts much like c.ommerdat *sniffers• and other networit 
diagnostie toofs used by ISPs every day, exoept that it provides the FBJ With a unique 
ability to distinguiSh ~ communitations Which may be lawfully intercepted and 
those which may not. For example, if a <:Owt order provides for the tawfullnten::eptiOn of 
one type of communication (e.g., e-mail). but exctudes alt other.communicatlons (e.g., 
online shopping} the camhl"ore toot can be conflgwed to intercept onty those e-maifS 
being transmitted either to or from the named subject. 

carnivore sefVes to fimlt the m8$$898S viewable by human eyes to those. which are 
strictly ioduded Wfthln the court order. lSP knowledge and assistance. as directed by 
court order, fs required to instalf the devic::e. 

The use ofthe camivore system by the Fat is subject to intense oversl.Qht from lntemal 
Fa! controls. the u. s. Department of Justice {both at a Headquartel'$ teveland at a U.S. 
Attorney's Office leveO. and by the Court. Thera are significant penalties for misuse of 
the tool, il'lcfuding exclusion of evidence. as well as criminal and civil penalties. The 
system is not St~SQeptlbfe to abuse because it requires expertise to install and operate, 
and suCh operations are conducted. as required to the court orders, With dose 
coopemtlan with Ute ISPs. , 

The FBI is sharing information regami~ Carnivore with industry at this time to 8SSi$t 
them in thclr efforts to develop open standaros for complying with wiretap requirements. 
The FBf did so two weeks ago, at the request of the Communications A$sistance for Law 
Enfoi'CBment ~c:t {CAL.EA) tmpfemerttation Section, at an industry standards meetrng (the 
Joint Expert~ Meeting) Which was set up in response to an FCC suggestion to devdop 
standards for Internet lnteteeptic.Jn. 

ThiS is a matter of employing new technology to lawfully obtain important information . 
~ile providing enhanced privKy prot&ction. 

~· ~ . . .. - . . - . 
, r, ~ ~ · ~ it -~ r ~ : :. ~ ~ : .. : ·: .: ~ ! , .= ~ : . . l.. • : c·, t ~-. • • , . ~ .~ ~ • 1 ~-. .. . ,... ' 

.. : .· .. . .:. -.. . : . ; ~;~t{~~~;-· 
·. · :· .. ...... .. _, 

. ~- .~ ;:·:..;:~:.:~ 
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UIIV!AIII an Internet ~ne~irA omvid~~r 
together to an access point that contains aU traffic from the suspect named in the eourt 
wdb as little othertraffle as possible. In some cases, the ISP ls able to provide the FBI with an 

ftatce:!O$ point that contains only the suspect's traffic. 

FBt connects a commerdally available one-way tapping device at the lSP's access point This 
produces an exac:t copy of all data at the aceess point. The tap atso provides electlicat fsolaUon 

prevent Catnivore from having al'ly land of impact on the ISP's network. 

network traffic then flOW'S into the eolleaion system Where it is compared against a 
I!Pn~efinEIO fitter. This filter only passes traffie authoriZed for capture by the court on::fer. Traffic that 
jpaiSSE$ through the filter continues on to be archived to permanent storage meclia. No other data is 

stored to permanent media, nor is any information reoorded about traffic tnat does not matCh 
fitters. 

Information available t<> F8t ease agents is also made available to the defense attorneys during 
discovery process .. In addition, an data stored to permanent media is seated by the court·that 

lli~"'ICV the court order. ln response to a challenge, a judge can order the data to be unsealed and 
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~ ORAGONET is the program responsible for reactively 
developing Internet interc;~pt capabilities and developing the 
capabiljties to process the collected data. The sub tasking in 
this interim contract. will include the follm:ing: 1) CARN,l;yR~~ 
developmentst and 2) Communication protocol developments ·\.."!f 
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Electronic Surveillance Technology Section, EST-4 
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Contact: 
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Re: ~ 

~ DR.n..GONET is the program responsible for reactively 
developing Internet intercept capabilities and developing the 
capabil.i ties to process the collected data ·. The sub tasking in 
this interim c ontract <·<i ll include the foLlowing: 1} CARNIVORE 
developments, and 2) Communication pr:otocol developmer~ts. (!1-. 

above 
M The EST-4 and EST-5 program areas as described 

woull1ike to :request the that the Engineering Contracts 
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Approved By: 

Title: 

Allen Edt-<'ard L 
McDevitt t"lichael J 

(703) 

Pate: 03/24/2000 

1!11. 
osures) 

RF 
QT ERF 

61 

, Synopsi.s: {U) To nequest that the Contra~ct ev' · nit {CRU) 
n.·lodify the e:.:isting FY2000 contract >'>'5. th and issue 
a purchase order for a tC?tal amount of $..._, · • , · • .6 y .. .; 

(U} Deri~ .. · ·.~ .. m.: G-3 
Declas~n: Xl 

Enclosure(s}: (U) 1) Requisition number 858017 for $1,045,000, 
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SE~T 
To: 
Re: 

Details: M The DRAGONET Program is the f'BI Title III Internet 
intercept rrog1:am. This program is responsible for developing 
the capability of supporting lawfully authorized Internet packet 

capt. llt·e. s.··.· .. ·i.n .·Sllp .... p. o.x.·t of .. l .. aw ·.· .. e.·nforcement .re. ql.Iireme··· n.ts ...... This hi .· hly J 
· .. ;'.W&·· · ,,_spe~ial~zed co.l,.lect.ion . technology has been developed 

·.· ;-q .. {H'fdi:H:· tnt:f'"cO'd~fi'allttifCAR'Nt·VORE~ To support the CARNIV sys em 

~ 
which can intercept this . traffic is n~o .reduce the c~~t. ~ 
of this ef . · · edification to the- system will be~ 

. The system \._las originally developed for. the~) {j) program and has t he c ,:l.pabilities needed by the 

61 

(0) the DRAGONET program is also developing ???(700K} 

(Ul The Threat Analvsis Program has a need for 
(~n r''*'"" ' r.,~ i. ,-..a·- SU C .... )O ............... -l1a·s· n,·~ ·C) \t.;: a'e··j an ·'i ·i (."' <::::t'l ........ 'll""'\.r-~l·*-" ~ r~'' __ ., .... ~- ,,,_, "'H ... . .._Jt-- ... '· • • !" .. ~' .).,. -·'- " "'- "'·' ... 'r-'t ·-..· -~ ,_ ..:.. ''::> 
an operational aatabase tha~ tracxs field operations for EST-4, 
~ST-5 , NSD, and the f ield. The continued ope r at ion of this 
database is critical to operational ERF and field personnel . 

. __ _____M A nev: cont.:r:act is currently being nego tiaU.d ·,·,'i t:h 
~·for Fisc ease reference electronic 
commurncatl.on, t: i tled Contract in1 tiati on", ;:, nd(@ 
dated 11/10/ 99 for t s new contract. The 
tasking's and funding detailed in the EC is for fund i ng under 
this new contract. 

(U) EST-4 would like to request additi onal FY2000 
f unding be tr·ansfe.rred to .... to addres s the fo.l.lcMing three 
program areas as delineat~ following table and detailed 
below. 

TABLE 1: Fundi Amount ram 

PROGRAN AREA 1\MO\JNT 

1 .. 0 $320,000 

2.0 Dragonet - ?? $700,000 

3.0 Threat Analysis Program 

TOTAL $1,045,000 
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To: 
Re: 

(j 
sE)4T 

ratory 
03/24/2000 

(U) Task 1.0 DRAGONET Program Funding 

~T 
the production of 

(U) Task '2.0 DRAGONET Program - '??? 

(U) Task 3.0 Threat Analysis Program 

on 

{D) The contractor shall provide software upgrade 
installation support and software maintenance for the Technical 
Threat Analysis database and the Special Projects database. The 
contractor shall supply a software engineer, with an anticipated 
minimum level of EL-~. to support this effort at a rate of twenty 
five(25} hours per month. 

(U) LOCATION OF WORK 

(0} Due t:o space limitations in the Eng.in.eerinq 
Research Facility (ERF}, it will not be possible to perform all 
services at the ERF's facility. Accordingly, the Contractor must 
be prepared to conduct operations in an external location 
selected by them, FBI reserves the right to approve any such 
external facilities should a contingency arise. 

IX. {U} GOVERNMENT FURNISHED EQUIPMENT 

(U) The Government will furnish hardware, applicable 
documentation and additional GFE reouirements that should be 
identified by the contractor in his.proposals. · 

X. { U) PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

3 
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To: (_ i:IJ.l 
Re: JAJ 

SE~ 
bl 

-, {U) To provide managerial and administrative support 
for the FBI's programs. Scheduling, task assignments and budgets 
shall be generated. Monthly status reports and other relevant 

,~-~~f~_:·:~BIIPro~ra~IJdt~~:.~~;~~~~~~~~;;~~~i·~~~;! ~=chnical 
' ·Representative {COTR} at required intervals. These reports are 

to include monthly progress during the previous period and 
expected progress for the following monthly period. Budgeting 
information, including expenditures to date is to be provided to 
the FBI on a monthly basis. As part of the contractors program 
mana9ement r:esponsibilities, the cont1:actor shall inform the 
FBI 

1 s Co!'ltracti.ng Officer (CO) and Contracting Officer's 
Technical Representative (COTR), in writing, when any of the 
tasks reach a seventy percent (70%) spending level. The 
contractor shall also provide a cost analysis of the remaining 
funds and time requirements that show the remaining funds are 
sufficient or: insufficient for completing th·e task .. 

s)4:T 
4 
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Set Lead 1: 
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AT vJASHINGTON t DC 

(U) That the BCO increase the funding for 
the FY 2000--contract by $1,045,000 for fiscal year 2000, 
in support ~)ragonet and Technical. Threat Analysis 
F'rograrns; 

Set Lead 2: 

AT h1l\SHINGTON I DC 

(0) For information only. 

Set Lead 3: 

Nf.TIQN.AL S~:CDRITY 

(0) For information only . 
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STATEr-lENT OF WORK 

(U) INTRODUCTION 

II. (U) PROJECT DESCRIPTION BY TASKING AREAS 

b'f"' 1 t(l The- tc.lsking {Tasking num:,e.rs are refe.renced to 
the original contract tasks): 

T.l.\SKING AREA 
# 

2.8 

2 .14 

4.3 

4. 4 

Tl\SK DESCRIPTION 

DRAGONET - .Hi.gb Speed Intercept Study 

6.0 Techn L~al Threat. Analysis Pr·ogram - Data Base Suppox·t 

{U) Sect.ions .III, IV, V, VI, and VII gi.ve a more detailed 
description of the tasking fo r FY2000. 

III. (U} TASKING 2 . 8 - HAWKING ROUTER ENHANCEMENTS : 
(U)This task has been renamed VIKING ENHANCEMENTS. 

IV (U) TASKING 2.14 -

SE~T 

.. 
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STATENENT OF WORK 

VI. {U) TASKING AREA #4. 4 HIGH~+l-SPEED INTERCEPT STUDY 

shall provide the DRAGONET program with a 
apability for Internet data interception. The 

con rae or shall ma enhancements to existing Carnivor;e intercept 
overall system throughput performance. These enhancements will ma 
operating system performance enhancements to include service pack 1 
additional capability that will be added in addition to overall th 
Carnivore to filte1~ on PPP streams and the update of the graphical 
filter associated with PPP. 

VII. {U} THREAT ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

Page 4 
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STATEt•!ENT OF ~~ORK 

(U) The contractor shall provide software upgrade 
installation support and software maintenance support for the 
Technical Threat Analysis database and the Special Projects 
database. The contractor shall supply a software engineer, with 
an anticipated minimum level of EL-4, to support thi.s effort at a 
rate of twenty five (25) hours per month. 

VIII, {U) LOCATION OF WORK 

(U)Due to space limitations in the Engineering Research 
Facili.ty (ERF), it will not be possible to perform all services 
at the ERF's facility. Accordingly, the Contractor must be 
prepared to conduct operations in an external location selected 
t;~~/ t .. bern~ FBI rese:cv·es the riqht to at)prove an·:t such exte·r-r1al 
facilities should a contingency arise. 

IX. (U) GOVER."'lli!ENT FilR..~ISHED EQUIPMENT 

(tJ) ("f[:e c;ovt:?r·nment ;~il..1. f:J __ :-_~nish ht~rdv(care, a_p·plica'b1€ 
cioctln~~ent.ct:ic:-n £.tnd a.dd.ition.al. GFS requireme-nts that should. be 
identified cy the contractor in his proposals. 

X, (U) PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

(U) To provide managerial and administrative support for the 
FBI's programs. Scheduling, task assignments and budgets shall 
be generated. Monthly status reports and other relevant FBI 
Program Management Office (PMO) documentation shall be generated 
and supplied to the FBI Contracting Officer's Technical 
Representative (COTR} at required intervals. These reports are 
to include monthly progress during the previous period and 
expected progress for the following monthly period. Budgeting 
information, including expenditures to date is to be provided to 
the FBI on a monthly basis. As part of the contractors program 
management responsibilities, the contractor shall inform the 
FBI•s Contracting Officer (CO) and Contracting Officer's 
Technical Repr:esentative (COTR), in ~>niting, t..;hen any of the 
tasks reach a seventy percent {70%} spending level. The 
contractor shall also provide a cost analysis of the remaining 
funds and time requirements that shotv the remaining funds are 

Page 5 
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sufficient or insufficient for completing 

·~ . 

-· 1: -~ 

the task. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: R.OU'l'IN:E 

'l!o: Finance 

Laboratory 

.. h~..t h.,, .. t 
A!.t tr-:rDRMl\TIOi: CO~TAIREiff~ 
HERE IS UNCLASSIFIED EXcfrl}·, 
Yt'HERt SHOWN OTHERWISE . 

From: Laboratory 

oate: 06/16/2000 

ERF 
OT ERF 

ERF 
Q'l' ERP' 

) 
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Cyber Technology Section, 
Data Interc .. e. p~.· 
Contact: SSA-

Approved By: Ker.r Donald M);:N'JV~--

QTE~ f,/,~/ 
(703}- /;7C·/ 

Allen . 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 268-HQ-l09259S 

Title: DAAGONNET 

llp ft;~(J.;;.il i-i 
(Pending) 

b c. .. I 
b 7 c. .. I 

synopsis: Request of the Finance Division to assign funding for 
requisition number_ 821303 from budqet line item ETX~. 22 in · 
amount of $347,730, modifying contract J-FB!-00-0SO
Ino. 

Enc:losure(s}: Enclosed for Finance is Requisition number 827303. 

Details: ~eguisition number S27303 is be 
the existing- contract number J-FBI-oo-oso, 
modification consists of increasing the 
$347,730. The additional funding will - ......... u-. 

En9ineer1 for a one year period, to support 
Internet Interception and collection 
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·"'·To ... : Finance F.r(_?~aboratory 
Re: 268 ... HQ-l092598, 06/16/.20~0 

,, 

LEAD(s)r 

Set Lead 1 (Adm) 

The Finance Division is requested to modify contract 
Number J-FBI-00-0SO. 

set Lea a 2 (AclmJ · 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE 

AT WASH!NGTQ~. PC 

To approve funding fer requisition number 827303 from 
budg·e·t lin.e item ETXl~.2 · .. the ... a .. mo·u···nt( ot $347,730, modifying 
contract J-FBI-00-080~ 

Set Lead 3 (A&'n) 

LABORATORY 

AT QUANTICO, VA 

For information only • 

•• 
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DRAFT 
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OP TESTING 
OF . FBI ELECTRONIC SURVElL!.NfCE E.QQ.IPMENT 

I 
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bJ \ 

SENSITIVE off~ 
ELECTRON!~S Y.~~CE TECHNIQUE INFOAMA~ION INCLUPEP 

"' , ~OT DISCLOSE • 
. 2 

·~·W . 
'<;~ 
~ 
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May 5, 2000 
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DRAFT 
REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING 
O,F k:JJI ELECTlWNIC Stt,RVBILU.NCE EQUIPMENT 

3. Non~ targeted testing; All FBI testing shall be conducted in su~h a way1hat it v.>ill no;
111
·b'-e 

targeted against the communications of any particular person or persons. ( Fdvo) ~~ 

P.S 
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· DR.AFT 

. 
6. Duration: The testing herein shall be limited in extent and duration to that necessary to 
determine the capabiihy of the eq-uipment, including refining the precision ofthe equipment. 
Testing herein shall not exceed 90 daya without the prior approval of the Attorney General~ 

-eie!i~ee Qf~e..Attorr.ey Ge~efai. (Fao~~ ~) 

7. Agency Qversigb1: FBI LD testing herein, including compliance \vitn the procedures set forth 
herein, shall be. closely modtorcd by th~ FBI LD's Chief ofthe Cyber Technology Section. EJ.(IJ,t,;~" 

8. ~orting: Upon completion of the testing herein, the FBI LD shall submit a sum:rnary report to 
the Depart'11ent of Justice's Office ofintelligence.Policy and Review briefly setti:1g fort11 the· 
results of the testing, st2ting its ccrnpliance with these testing procedures, and identifying the 
duration ofthe testing. \...;) .. . . ...... . 

SENSI'l'IV£ ELEC~RONIC SURVEILLANCE W£CHNIQUEl INFORMATION INCLUPtP 
00 NOT D!SCLOSE 

4* 
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May 12, 

<'N After recognizing the efficacy of using these 
statutm.-ily-based procedures, the LD shared this proposed course 
of action \<lith the Counterterrorism Division and the Office of 
the General Counsel, and they acknowledged the usefulness of this(_l() 

Enclosures {2) 
1 - Mr. Pickard, Room 7142 
1 -
1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 - Mr. 
1 -
1 -
1 - Room-

(U) Clas~eg'~~: G-3 
Declass~on: X-1 

5124162 Release ~ 
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approach. f1oreover, the LD has shared with the DOJ' s Office of 
Intelligence Policy and Review (OIPR) a dr.·aft of the attached 
proposed memorandum to the Attorney General, which includes the 
proposed electronic surveillance testing procedures. OIPR 
supports this "testing" approach, as pr·ovided for in the FISA 

!Mil 1111 Ill ·~~~~~~~~~-~~ii1ni-MU~~~~~"~'~~t,t-rlg,.,,p:t~oced s 

bl 

(FOU01 If you approve of this approach, the OIPR 
advi.ses that the FBI request should be forwarded to the Attorney 
General through the attached memorandum, which the OIPR has 
already approved in draft form. ~ll.t) 

Donald M. Kerr 

2 
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1\:Iemorandum 

To Mrs. Frances Fragos Townsend 
Counsel, Office of Intelligence 

Review 

Subject: 

ACTION NEMORANDUM 

Lw»HHtU>;u_cat 0fl$ 

targeted communications to storage 
can be maintained as evidence. 

04/28/2000 

SEE NOTE PAGE FIVE 

CTD 
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t 1. v 

sEMT 
t-1rs. Frances Fragos Townsend 'J"t' 
Counsel, Office of Intelligence 

• ---~·-·· -·· ·- • . 'J .-...... 

(U) The Carnivore software has been developed and 
tested over a period of years and has been deployed in the field 
successfully on numerous occasions. However, it has never been 
installed in the USA.NET network. Hhile mo.st networks use 
standard protocols, protocols can vary widely from the standards 
in some networks. 

S/24/0Z Release • Pae:e 9 
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Mrs. Frances Fragos Townsend 
SE~T 

Counsel, Office of Intelligence 

~) 

.... _..._ ..... 

i 
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Mrs. Frances Fragos Townsend SE~ 
Counsel, Office of Intelligence 
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sEMT 
Mrs. Frances Fragos Townsend ""'-
Counsel, Office of Intelligence 
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EXECu'1'IVE SD11MARY 

TO: THE ATTORJ-..TEY GENEPJ~L 

THROUGH: MRS • FRi\NCES Ffu\GOS TOWNSEND 

COUNSEL, OFFICE OF LNTELLIGENCE 
POLICY l\.ND REVIEW 

FROH: LOUIS J. FREEH 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SUB,JECT: (U) REQUEST FOR. l\PPROVAL OF TESTING 

J 

0!:" FBI ELECTHONIC SURVEILL.~.NCE EQUIJ?NENT 

PURPOSE: (U) To obtain the Attorney General 's app:r·oval of the 
attached FBI electronic su:nreillance testing procedures pursuant 
to authority vested in the Attorney General in Section lOS(f) of 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (FISA) , 
codified at 50 U.S.C. 1805(f~ .. 

TH1ETABLE: ~ The Attorney General is requested to approve the 
proposed FBI testing procedures as soon as possible. Testing 
pursuant to these procedures is essential for the FBI to be able(~~) 

Class~: G-3 
Declas~· ~ X-1 

S~T 

5124102 R~lease- Pa,e;e 905 
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SE'I;.T 
Memorandum to The Attorney General from Director, FBI 

RECOMHENDATION: (U) Attm.~ne'i General approve the attached FBI· 
electronic surveillance testing procedures. 

APPHOVE 

DISAPPROVE NONE 

OTHER 

NONE 

S~T 

t~ilf} 
~-., •-·· , ......... ·- ~ 
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t•!EMOP.At'm!Jl'o1 FOR THE "ATTORNEY GENERAL 

THROUGH: MRS . FR.;;...\!CES FR.t-\GOS TOWNSEND 
COUNSEL, OFFICE OF INTELLIGENCE 
POLICY A.J.'ID REVIBW 

FROH: Louis J. Freeh 
Dire):::tor, FB·I 

·_.) 

Stl'B._T£CT; {U) REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING 

OF FBI ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT 

PURPOSE: (tJ) To obtain the Attorney General's approval of the 
attached FBI electronic surveillance testing procedures pursuant 
to autho.dt:y vested in the Attorney General in Secti.on 105 (f) of 
the Foreion Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (FISA), 
codified ;t so u.s.~. 180S{f). 

(, 
TH.1ETA."BLE: . (~-• '"'/l.-re li.t t·o. x-n.ey Ge.ner.· ~a .. l :1' s.· r-equ_ 'e"sted. t.o approve 
proposed FBI testing procedures as soon a.s possible. 

s . 
the 

{U) Cl.as~by: 
Decl~~n: 

G-3 
X-1 

5/24/02 Release . Page 
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Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11 1 .2000 

SE~T 

. . ~ ... 
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Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney Genet'al 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 

s~ 
:..3-
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S~ET 
Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR A.PPROVAL OF TESTING, !'>1ay 11. 2000 
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Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR. APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 
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Memol-andurn from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, Hay 11, 2000 

. . - ·· · .: - . . .- ... -.· . .... . 
. . . - . -. :. :. · : -· - .· 

, respects, filters and then 
th great precision various ISP data elements 

{including content when authorized} based upon reference to 
certain standardized ISP TCP/IP protocols. 

t:rOtre1 4. Non-t argeted testing: All FBI testing sha ll 
be conducted in such a way tha_t it will not be targeted/~-~ainst 
the communications of any particular person or persons.\.'«.; 

(FOUO} 7. Duration: The testing herein shall be 
limited in extent and duration to that necessary to determine the 
capability of the equipment, including refining the precision of 
the equipment. T_esting herein sha. 11 not exc_ e_-~ 90 days without 
the · prior approval of the Attorney General • ~~ 

CWOYG) 8. Agency Oversight: FBI LD testing herein, 
including compliance wi t h the procedures set forth herein, shall 
be closely monitore_9, .. ~Y the FBI LD' s Chief of the Cyber 
Technology Section.l":J 

I .. , ... _.· 

· .. \~~LS.L 
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Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROV.'\L OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 

{fOUO~ 9. Reporting: Upon completion of the testing 
herein, the FBI LD shall submit a summary report to the 
Department of Justice 1 s Office of Intelligence Policy and Revie¥l 
briefly setting forth the results of the testing, stating its 
compliance with these testing procedures, and identifying the 
duration of the testing ·l"<) 
RECOt>1i"lENDATION: Attorney General approve the attached electronic 
surveillance testing procedures.(t.t} 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE NO DIE 

!'-Ic·n.co.t1Ctlr ri.:nct _ cornot)nent;.§.~ 

5124102 Release~ PatZe 913 
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Memorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, Hay 11, 2 000 

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
l -
1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
PAK (17} 

SE~T 
-8· 

1 
1 -
1 -
1 - t1r. 
1 -
1 

r: "':'.: 
~:. ~~ 

" l' ~- .: ~ .. + 

. . 

Room 
Room 
om 3 

QT ERF 
ERF 

Room
ERF 
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1\1emorandum 

AU.IIiDRMAJJOH COHTAmEIJ(~ 
HERE JSUNCWSJfJED ~CEP1)1 
WHERE SHOWN 01lf£RWISE / . 

TQ The Attorney General Date 05/11/2000 

From : Director, FBI 

Subjtct: {U) REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING 
OF FBI ELECTRONIC SURVEILLllliCE EQUIP~1ENT 

ACTION MEMORA!'\IDUf.l 

sEC)4r 

S/24102 .Release • Pa2e 5 
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sEc)(r 
Memorandum from Deputy Director to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 
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SE9(ET 

Memorandum from Deputy Director to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 
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Hemorandum from Deputy Director to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 
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sEc)(r 
Memorandum from Deputy Director to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 

n 
, respects, filters and then 

intercepts with great precision various ISP data elements 
{including content when authorized) based upon reference to 
certain standardized ISP TCP/IP protocols. 

ff'eB-Q.) 4. Non-targeted testing; All FBI testing shall 
be conducted in such a way that it will not be targeted against 
the communications of any particular person or persons. (t.t) 

.··: 

. ··~- ·! 
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Memorandum from Deputy Director to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING, May 11, 2000 

(fi'OUO) 7. RJ.;~;r-ati.on: The testing herein shall be 
limited in extent and duration to that necessary to determine the 
capability of the equiprnent, including refining the precision of 
the equipment. Testing herein shall not exceed 90 days without 
the prior approval of the At.torne)l General.l&t) 

ffeu~ 8. l~o~;:rt~v Over.;siaht.: FBI LD testing herein, 
includinq compliance with the procedu:r-es set forth herein, shall 
b "" -.1 . 1.. - ·t" ·d.' h·· rl~,., r:>f'I r.r"~ · ···h·· .f.' ·)f- t·h"' r ·b · '-'· c ... ose .... y mon1. ore .....,,.. <,.( _,,_ .. ~~ .u , s c, 1e~. , ... -.~. ·-)· . .. e.r 
'T'e-~•,no' og·, Se"t·· .; on Itt) . .J,.· ,r.._..l.,,.;,,o. .• •_l. ~· Y >... -~'..__... . • J... '"""". ~"'\ / 

(rOUO) 9. Reno:;-:J;jno: Upon completion of the testing 
herein, the FBI LD shall submit a summary report to the 
Department of Justice's Office of Intelligence Policy and Review 
briefly setting forth the results of the testing, stating its 
compliance with these testing procedures, and identifying the 
duration of the testing -l'9 
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MEMOF'ANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

THROUGH ; MRS . FRANCES FRAGOS TOWNSEND 
COUNSEL, OFFICE OF INTELLIGENCE 
POLICY ~~ REVIEW 

FROM: LOUIS .J. FREEH 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

6/1/00 

SUBJECT: (U) RBQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING 
OF FBI ELECTRONIC 8\.JRVEILL!'-NCE EQUIPMENT 

1\CT I ON NEMOF.P.llDUM 

PURPOSE: (U) To obtain the Attorney General's approval of the 
attached FBI elect.1·ord.c surveiLlance testing procedures pursuant 
to authority vested in the Attorney General in Section lOS(f) of 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance .Z\ct of 1978 (FISA) , 
codified at 50 U.S.C. 1805(£}. 

TINETA.BLE: ~ The Attorney General is requested to approve the 
proposed FBI testing procedures as soon as possible. 
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Hemorandum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF T.ES'fiNG 

s an 
respects, filters and then 

great precis on various ISP data elements · 
(including content when authorized) based upon reference to 
certain standardized ISP TCP/IP protocols, 

FBI testing shall 
targeted against 
persons {l.f.) 

{FOtffl) 7. Duration: The testing herein shall be 
limited in extent and duration to that necessary to determine the 
capability of the equipment, including refining the precision of 
the equipment. Testing herein shall not exceed 90 days without 
the prior approval of the Attorney General . (l.( J 

"i P9tJQJ 8 . [igency Oversight: FBI LD testing herein, 
includi ng compliance wi th t he procedures set forth herein, shall 
be closely monitored by the FBI LD's Chief of the Cyber 
Technology Section .~} 
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Memor-andum from Director, FBI to The Attorney General 
Re: REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF TESTING 

(FOi:JO) 9. Reporting: Upon completion of the testing 
herein, the FBI LD shall submit a summary report to the 
Department of Justice's Office of Intelligence Policy and Review 
briefly setting forth the results of the testing, stating its 
compliance with these testing procedures

1 
and identifying the 

duration of the testing.~) 

RECOMHENDATION: .llttorney General approve the attached elect.ronic 
surveillance testing procedtn·es, {_1.4..} 

APPROVE 

DISAPPROVE 
NONE 

OTJII~R 

!~C)NE 
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